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ON MOSCHITES VERRUCOSA < Verrill) AND ITS ALLIES.

BY S. STILLMAN BERRY.

Striking instances of anomalous distribution of Cephalopoda are

not frequently encountered during a perusal of the literature, espe-

cially among the less active, bottom-loving forms, most of which,

so far as known, are prone to inhabit each its o\mi definitely circum-

scribed district or faunal area. It therefore becomes of especial

importance to subject such apparent exceptions as we tlo find to the

most careful scrutiny, to ascertain whether they really exist, and
then, if they seem so to do, to discover a reason. One of the most

interesting and frequently quoted cases of this sort is that of Verrill's

Moschites [
= Eledone] verrucosa, originally described from 466-810

fathoms, off the coa.st of southern New England, again reported from

considerably deeper water off Delaware Bay, and since recorded frt)m

630 fathoms off the Kermadec Islands, and from 1,020 fathoms in

the Gulf of Panama by Hoyle (1886, 1904).

^o far as we know now, the Atlantic recortls for verrucosa are

unimpeachable, and in any case they fail to offer such zoogeographic

peculiarities that they need concern us here. That the case with

the Pacific citations is altogether otherwise, it is the aim of the

present paper to show.

The first of these is based upon a single male specimen taken by

tlie Challenger ExjM'dition in 1874, reported upon by Hoyle in 1886,

and now preserved in the British Museum (Natural History) at

South Kensington. Though Hoyle's remarks are brief (1886,

J). 104), they show thai he fully appreciated not only the .specimen,

but the peculiar interest which his identification gave to it. He
wrote vmder '' Eledone verrucosa" as follows:

"The agreement betw<'en the Challenger speciiiun and the

a<lmirablo drawings and description of Professor \'errill is .so clo.se

that there can be no doubt as to the correctness of this identification.

The only diffen'nees appear to be that in the .\merican specimens

the cirri round and above the eyes are a little more prominent than

in that from the Pacific, while the latter has the extremity of the

hect<icolylized arm formed like that of an Octopus rather than like

that of an Klcdone, a.s shown in N'errill's figure. The Challenger
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specimen, moreover, has the second pair of arms the longe.«^t, lie

first come next, while the third and fourtli are subeciual and still a

little shorter; but as appears from Verrill's measurements {loc. at.),

these proportions are liable to variation.

''The point of greatest interest in connection with this specimen

is its capture so far away from the original habitat of the species,

but this, as will appear in the sequel, is not without |)arallel (see

p. '223)."

Believing that Hoyle's own notes, more particularly the observa-

tions on the hectocotylus, are a self-evident disproof of his identifi(:t

tion, I recently (191G, p. 49) expressed my dissent from his conclu-

sions and proposed the name Moschiles challengeri for the Kermadcc

Island species. By way of more (•(>mi)letely estaV)lishing the point

in question I have obtained photographs both of the type siXH'imi n

of Eledone verrucosa Verrill in the Museum of Comparative Zoology

and of the "Challenger" specinn-n which is now the type of M.
chaUcnyeri.^ From these it would appear that while the general

facies of the two .species is indeed quite similar, the difTerences between

them are none the le.ss well marked. At the time the Challengi r

report was written, the great im]>ortance of tlie hectocotylus in

cla.'^si'fication was not so fully realized as at the i)n'scnt time, but

reliance need not be had U])on this alone. The curious stellate

tul>erc!es, which occur scattered «)ver the dorsal surface of both forms,

and which undoubtedly furnished the principal cause for their

confusion, are in the case of M. ihalUiKjrrl much nn)re innnerous.

more closely placet!, and have a more general distribution over tho

body than in the Atlantic species. Where with M. verrucosa one

counts but \'-l or 14 of these tubercles in a line running transversely

across the middle of the back, in the Kermadec s|)ecies tin-re aro

easily twice as many; and where in rcrrticosa the tuben'Ies extend

only slightly past tiie boundary lietween the hea<l and umbrella

(.see N'errill's second figure), leaving most of the out«'r surface of the

arms and umbn-lla smooth, in M. chuUengeri the tul»<rcN«s exten<l

down over the entire upper portion t)f the umbreHa and even well

out upon the basal portions of the arms. I think there is no doubl

that a direct comparison of the specimens themselves would reveal

other and doubtless more far-reacliing difTeren<'es, but tho>o

' For the |>h(>t<)Kraph!) of Eledone verrurnm I uin imlehltMl f«i Mr. Samuel
H'-nshaw. of the Miisrtim of Comparativo Zoology; for tlioci" of M. chaUriigrri

to .\lr. (i.
(

'. Uohsoii, of tlif Hritish Miisnuii i Natural Hixtory), South
Kfii.sinn'on.
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onumorated above slu)uld be sufficient to prevent a further confusion

of the specie>i.

Miss A. L. Massy lias suggested in correspondence tliat M. chal-

lengeri may be identical with the .V. c/mrco^i Joubin of the Antarctic,

l)Ut in the absence of better evidence than that afforded by the

literature I am unable to arrive at the same conclusion.-

The remaining Pacific record of verrucosa (Hoyle, 1904, p. 21) is

admitted as doubtful by Hoyle because of the inadequate preserva-

tion of his material, so I am sure can on a priori grounds be rejected

without hesitation. Quite possibly the specimens represent an un-

described species. In any case M. verrucosa nmst now be eliminated

from our lists of the Pacific fauna.

Omitting from consiileration the Antarctic members of the genus,

Fcveral of which possess stellate tubercles somewhat resembling

those of the species described, we arrive at the following summary of

this group of Moschites as it has appeared in the literature to date:

1 Moschites verrucosa (Virrill. 1881). PI. I.

1S.S1. Eldlone verrucosa Verrill, Bull. Mu.s. Comp. Zool., v. 8, p. 105,

pis. 5, 0.

1881a. Eleiione verrucosa Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad. 8ci., v. 5, p. ,380,

pK 52, 5.3.

18S2. Ehilone verrucosa Verrill. Kop. U. S. Fi.><h Com. ISTO, pp. 393, 435

(183, 2251. pl- -IK figs. 3, .3a.

1884. Eltflnue verrucosa Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., v. G, p. 248.

466-1,255 fathoms, New England region {Blake, Fish Hawk,

Albatross).

2. Moschites challengeri B'-rry. loio. pi. ll.

1S86. EUfhne verrucosa Hoyle, Challenger Rep., p. 104 (nol of Verrill,

1881).

1915. Eledone verrucosa Oliver, Trans. X. Z. Inst., v. 47, p. 559 (merely

noted).
191«). MoschiUschaUiuqrri Herry, Proc. .\cad. Nat. Sci. IMiila., v. GS, j). 49.

i\'M) fathoms, off the Kermatlec Islands {Challeuyer).

3. Moschites '"pm^ir* T).

1904. Mttschiirs nrructmi Hoyle, Hull. Mus. Comp. Zool., v. 43, ji. 21

(not of Verrill, issl).

1,020 fathoms, Clulf of Panama (Albatross).

The foregoing history well illustrates how nnich more apt to lead

to erroneous theories of distribution and how much more dillicult

finally to rectify, is the improper union of species than, if we have

» An thin |)ap«'r Im in final |)roof 1 jiin inftirmcd tliat Mi.ss M!us.^y lia.s just pul)-

lii«h«**i wiriie fuither ohsfrviition« cm tUin group in licr report on the Ceplinlopo(la

of tin- '"Terra Nov.i" Kx|MM|ition, lhou»jh tin- jiapcr it.scif has hcen delayed in

niM'iiing MIC. It w.v* in deference to thi^< that consideration of the Antarctic

foriiw wa.-* oniittwl from the pre.«etif paper
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P'ig. 1.

—

MoschiteH verrucosa. Distul portion of liKlif third arm of type, showing
hwtocotyhis, ('iilarK<'<l ubuut four iliaiiH'torf.

Vifi. 2.— MuarliiltA cholltiiiiiri. Disljil porlimi of nulit iIiikI of arm of typo,
nhowinK h«vtorolyhi«; <-iilHrKt'<l about two iliaiuclrrH.
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but the two evils to choose from, their undue separation in tlie first

])lace. With specimens from widely .separated geographical areas,

the presumption is that greater knowledge will generally increase

rather than diminish the dependable differences.
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Explanation of Plates I and II.

Pl-.\TE l.—MoM-hiteg t<errurnMi (Verrill). Dorsal view of type .•specimen,

approximately natural size.

l'i.\TE ll.— .\f<>->rfnti>i chnlUugeri Berry. Dorsal view of type specimen, a little

l.-~- ili:iii ^ iKiMiral size.
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NOTES ON SALAMANDERS

BY HENRY W. FOWLER AND EMMETT REID DUNN.

An annotated list of the tailed amphibians contained in the

collection of The Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelpliia is

given in this paper. In some cases pertinent notes and remarks are

added, and in the Plethodontidte, as now understood, some taxonomic

relations are suggested and one new species is described from western

Pennsylvania.
AMPHIUMIDiE.

Amphiama means Garden.

Thirteen examples, six without data, others from South Carolina

(Dr. J. E. Holbrook), Georgia (Dr. Jones), and Mobile, Alabama
(Dr. Nott). All have two toes.

Amphiama tridactyla (Fitsingor).

Four examples without data, all three-toed. Also one labelled

''Colorado ."Springs'" (Tatnalli.

SIRENID^
Siren lacertina I-nm^''

Nineteen examples, four without data, and others from: Alton,

Illinois; Savannah, Georgia (Dr. Kggling); Alabama; Pecos (Dr.

A. K. Hrown) and San Diego (NV. Taylor), Texas; Volusia and Argo,

Pa-c<» County, Florida.

Pseudobranohui striatns Ix- Conic

Four from (Jeorgia (Major Le Conte and Dr. W. I.. .Jones). Five

from Argo, Pasco County, Florida ((I. Pine;.

PROTEID^.
Proteui anguineus I.:iijr<iiii

Vivv from .\d«'lsberg (Dr. H. H. Smith and Dr. Folz), Styria

(Capt. McClellan), Carniola (M. Van Schraiber), and Illyria. Also

five without locality (C. L. Bomipart<').

Proteui angnineat vnr oarrara (Fitainxpr)

One without locality (Bonaparte).

Neoturut macaloiut lt:iriiic<iq ir

Till without data, and fifteen from N<\v Vork and Ithaca (Dr.

A. i:. Hrown); Kssington (.1. T. Gardiner on March 2. HHK)) and
Indiana (H. \V. Wclirln. P.iin^v K .tiii.i (tln.t i.J. SjM-akman);
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Wabash River. Indiana (Dr. Blackwood and A. C. Hill); Michigan
and Portage Lake (Mr. Hoopes and \V. E. Dickinson) and Lansing.

Heetarnt punotatni Oit>b<>a.

One from Ogden, South Carolina. Possibly its characters may
be due to growth.

CRYPTOBRANCHID^.
Megalobatrachus maximns (s<hi>K.n.

Two large examples from Japan.

CryptobranchuB alleganiensis (Oaudin).

Forty-two examples (sixteen without data), from Pennsylvania

(Pittsburgh, Beaver, Two Lick Creek, Yellow Creek and Newton
Hamilton); Maryland (.\llegany County); Tennes.sec (Knoxville).

The Knoxville material (four examples) shows the hind toes free,

a.s in our regular .series. As Cope had but one example, we do not

admit C. fusciis Holbrook to specific rank.

AMBYSTOMID^.
Ambystoma tigrinum (Green). Plate III.

Snlamaudra ingens Grcon, Journ. .\ca<J. Nat. .Sci. Phila., VI, pt. 2, 1830,

p. 254. In fresh-water stream near New Orlean.s. (No. 1309, .\. N. S. P.,

type.)

Siredon lichenoides Baird, Proc. .\cad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, p. 68. Lake
at head of the Santa F6 Creek, in New Mexico. (Nos. 1375 and 1376,

A. N. S. P., topotype.'^. Col. Abert.)
Ambystoma uebulosum Hallowell, Rep. Exped. Zun. Sitgreaves, 1853, p. 143,

PI. 20. San Franri.'^co Mountain, New Mexico. (No. 1,294, A. N. S. P.,

type. Dr. S. W. Woodhou.se.)
Arnhystomn hirolor Hallowell, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1857, p. 215.

lieesley's Point, N«-w Jor.sey. (No. 10,584, A. N. S. P., type.)

A large series of examples, all ages, from: New York (Long Lsland);

New Jersey (Nesco, Beesley's Point and Crosswicks); CJeorgia;

Texas (Staked Plain, north of Staked Plain and .south of Clarendon);

Mexico (Lakes Chalco and Xochimilco and Sierra Madre near

Colonia Goreia in Chihuahua); New Mexico (Sapello Canyon in

San Miguel County and Santa ¥6); Oklahoma (Fort Supply and

North Fork of Canadian Kiver); Ohio (Columbu.s); NLcliigan

CKalamazoo and Ann .\rbor); Wi.sconsin; Kansa.s (Fort Harker,

Platte Kiver 300 miles from Fort Kiley, and Fort Wa.shakee); Colo-

rado (Colorado Springs); Wyoming (Bridger Pa.ss and Como);

Montana (Yelhtw.stone Park); California (McCloud River and

spring at 1,^)00 U-vi elevation in Coa.st Range of Humboldt County).

Al.so examples from "Pou Creek" and "Rocky ^L)untains, " besides

others without data. No. \;MH), A. N. S. P., may be type ? of Amhtf-

stoma vmcuhila Hallowell, New Mexico (Dr. McClelland).
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As the allied Lingiicelapsus Cope has been merged with Ambystoma,

it is also likely that the intermediate Chondrotus Cope is also a

synonj'iii.

This salamander is extremely variable in color. The newly

developed axalotl is largely dark l)rownish al)ove. from nearly

uniform to finely speckled, dotted, spotted or marbled with darker.

Some examples show the upper surface largely of uniform tint,

though with a number of rather large dusky to blackish spots on the

sides, and fewer on the tail (second figure from jjottom). The

lower surface of the axalotl is uniform Ijrownish-yellow. The
yellow spots then appear and with complete metamorphosis are

often quite pronounced. Sometimes the yellowish predominates

and the darker brownish becomes black, or the dark color may be

of greatest extent. As the yellowish predominates it often leaves

the darker color as narrow reticulating irregular lines (fourth figure

from bottom). Often along the sides the reticulations may
form numerous crowded rounded spots or blotches, fre(|uently

variable in size. On the back they are usually not no crowded.

As the dark color predominates usually the yellow is restricted rather

narrow and regular transverse bands (up])ermost figure). Sometimes

some examples appear to retain the dusky ijlotches of the axalotl

along with the yellow and dusky markings of the adult (second

figure from bottom). We have not seen examples " uniform l)rown

above, yellow below, sides darker brown," as mentioned by Cope.'

A Mexican example from near Colonia Coreia is remarkable for

having a few yellow sp<jts above and but a few along the sides,

the dark color greatly predominating.

Ambystoma punctatum (Linn6).

Forty-one examples: New Hampshire (Franconian Notch in

White Mountains); Rhode Island (Slocum); New York (West Chester

County and Haccpiette Lake); Pennsylvania (I'liiladelpliia. York
County, Anlmore, Clifton, Indiana and Chambersburg) : North
Carolina (Mitchell County); Kentucky (Manunoth Cave); Ohio;

Indiana (Hanover College); Illinois (Chicago); Missouri; Lake
Superior.

Ambyitoma opaoam ((inivfiitiomt).

SiiUniiiiuilrn fiiHcinUi C;re<'n. Jourti. Anul. Nut. S<i. Pliih , I, |H|s, p. ;l.V).

.\«) locality. (Nos. 1,}J0 to l.lLM, A. N. S. I', ty|><'s i

Twenty-eight examples: Mas.sachusetts (Berkshire Hills?); New
York (Catskills); New Jersey (Medford, Staffords Forge. Hammon-

' Hull r. S. \al. Mus., No. ;i4, issy, p, 71.
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ton. Atlantic City. Beosloy'.s Point); Delaware (Newark); Virginia;

North Carolina (Lake Waccaniaw); Tennessee (Raleigh); Indiana
(Hanover College); (Jeorgia; Louisiana; Texas (Wichita River).

Si.x examples represent the material from Lake Waccamaw, obtained

in 1908. This is the only record for North Carolina. The Catskills

example is small and uniform in color.

Ambystoma t&lpoideum (Holbrook).

One from Henderson County, North Carolina. The hind foot

ha.-s two tubercles on the .sole.

Ambystoma conspersnm Cope.

Amhl;/stonia cnusfHTsum Cope, Proc Acixd. Xat. Sri. Phila., 1850, p. 123.
Ix)ndonprovp, Chester County, Pennsylvania. (No. 10,589, A. N. S. P.,
type.

»

Also four Other examples: South Carolina (Charleston) and
Georgia.

Ambystoma jeffersonianum (Or<pn).

< )nf exainplc in very poor condition from "near Philadelphia"

received from Dr. E. Hallowell. Seven from Brookvillc, Indiana

(E. Hughes).

Ambystoma jefifersonianum fuscum (Hallowell).

Anihi/xlomn fiitictiin Hallowell, .Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (2) III, .January

1858, p. .355. Indiana, near Hanover College. (Xo. I,;i79, A. N. S. P.,

type. Prof. King.)

Ambystoma jefifersonianum platineum (Cope).

Amhbjstoinn itlfilnuinti Copf. Prop. Aca<l. Nat. Sri. Phila., 1867, p. 198.

Cleveland, Ohio. (No. 1,299, A. N. S. P., type. Dr. .J. P. Kirtland.)

This is a much more slender form than the preceding, otherwise,

and in its color, appearing much the same. The appressed toes of

the hind and fore limi)s meet.

Ambyitoma jeffersonianum laterale Hiiilowell.

Amiiy.stoinii I'lhruli I l:illuwcll, I.e.,
J). ;J52. liorders of l.akr Superior.

'.\o. I,:i77, .\. .N. S 1'
. type Dr. Le Conle.)

An example from the (Irecn collection, received through Dr.

Bache, and like the tyi)c, in poor preservation.

Ambystoma macrodactylum M >ir.l

I'ivc (•xampl^•.>^ from Hat/ic, liritislj Columliia (Dr. liodinglon).

Dr. Ruthv<'n says: "A. stejneyeri is with little doubt, most nearly

related to -I. innrnxhirhjlnrn. It may ea.sily be told from th(! latter

by the longer an<l more compre.ss«'d tail. The anterior digits also

appj-ar to be larger in macrodaclylum. In the specimens of the

•i'ror. I . .•^. .Nat .\l-i^ , IKIJ. \,\> ."ilT-Slft.
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latter examined the distance from the wrist to the tip oi the longest

finger is contained in the length of the head and body 12.6 to 12.7

times as compared with 0.27, 9.7, 10. and lO.G times in A. stejnegeri."

Our specimens of the present species show the same measurements

as about 8 or 9. Possibly A. macrodactylum, A. epixanthum, and

.4. siejnegeri may represent simply variations of one wide-ranging

species. Al.so an example in the collection from La (Jr.mde in

Union County, Oregon (M. Hebard and J. A. G. Rehn on August 15.

1010'.

Ambystoma altamirani Dug^.<.

Am'lyslorun altamirani Dujid , La Xaturaleza, C2) II, 1896, p. 459, PI. 19.

A .3,100 metros de altura—en la .sorranila tie las C'rures pertene<-iente al

Valle de Mexico. (Nos. 10,562 and 10,563, A. N. S. P.. topotypes.)

These examples both in the axalotl .stage, larger nearly trans-

formed, gills gone and mouth in the larval .stage.

Ambystoma epizanthum Cope.

Aiiitili/sloma I /rixaiilhum Cope, Proc. .\ca<i. Nat. .'^ci. Pliila.. 1S8.3, p. 16.

.*^\van>|) iK'ar tlie heail of the .^^oiith B<)i>i'' River, on the south side of the

.Sawtooth Mountain KaiiR.-, Idaho. ( No.-*. 3,S.S0 to .3.883. A N S P.
types.)

Ambystoma tenebroinm Ciiiir.l ami cirnnl)

Five rxaiiip!*"^. from Body liay ami Felton, California.

Ambystoma miorostomnm (C<>|>< )

A nilihjstninii micrn.slnmuin ('op<-. Proc. .\eitd. Nat. .Sri. Philu., 1861. p. 123.

•Ohio" ( = Wabash Kivrr, imliana). (No. 1.285. A. N. S. P., tyf»e.

\Val):i.sh River. Indiana. Dr. MeMurtrie.)

Nine examples: Ohio (Columbus); Missouri (St. Louis); Texas

(Houston ami Dallas). Two examples from St. Louis siiow two or

three costal spaces (in one case two on each side and three or four

in the other) between tlu' fore and hind limbs when appre.ssj'd to

the sides. The Columbus specimen has about three on one side

an<l four on tin* other. A specimen without locality has but a single

costal space and of small size. The type contains about two or

three -paees, so far as may be determined, as it is soft. In most of

the examples probalily three costal spaces would be the average.

As the ty|)e locality appears wroiigi>' (itioted. the f«>llowing is

<-xplanatory. The original account says, "another specimen of

an .\ml»lystoma »>n the tabic, from Ohio, .Mr. ('ope observed,

had bc<'ii regartled as belonging to the Sal. porphyritic-a of Creen.

Prof. I'.iir<l having shown that that species is the S. salmonea of

Storer. or I'seiidotriton salmoiicus Haird. he would call the Ohio

species .\mbly>tonui microstomum. " This refers^ to a description

» Vwic. Acad. Nat. 8ri. Phila.. 1856, p. 8.
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of Ambystoma porphyrHicutn Hallowoll, which Hallowcll wrongly

confii^ed with Salatnamlra jwrphyritica Green. Now Hallowell's

material is based on "One specimen in Mus. Acad. Nat. Sc, pre-

sented by Dr. McMurtrie" and "Prof. Green's specimens were

found in French Creek, near Meadville, Cra\\'ford County, Penn.syl-

vania." As we have the McMurtrie example, labelled "Wabash
River, Indiana," we assume "Ohio" mentioned in 18G1 to be

erroneous.

PLETHODONTID^.

The present state of our knowledge of the genera of this family

will not permit us to advance any new rules, though Moore in

abolishing the family Desmognathidie renders it imperative that

the generic relationships be revised. The value of the characters

which can be used must always remain more or less doubtful. Some-

times the same character in one group may not be of the same value

in limiting the genera as in another. Nevertheless, it appears to

us that the boletoid tongue characterizes a very natural group, i.e.,

Spelerpes and allied genera. All the species of this group of genera

display that tendency towards opisthoccrlous vertebrae which led

Cope to place Thorius in the Desmognathidae. Most, if not all,

have an aquatic larval stage, in some cases, as Spelerpes ruber and

Gyrinophilus porphyriticus, of long duration. Separate premaxil-

laries compel us to place G. porphyriticus and (ieotriton fuscus at the

bottom of the list. These forms are generically sejiarated by the

very doubtful character of webbed toes in (kolriton, Spelerpes follows

Gyrinophilus, both with free toes, Monculus with only four toes,

<E<lipus and (Edipimi with webbed and united digits, respectively,

and Thorius with webbed toes and extremely large nostrils. It

may be here stated that the young of Geotriton fuscus also have

extn-nu'ly large nostrils. Probably further studies may reduce

.sf)me of the above to subgenera and even create a new suV)genus

for Spelerpes ruber, which seems sufficiently distinct from S. longi-

cauduH, the type of the genus. Mnuodus, (Edipus, and (Edipinn

may be derived from Spelerpes, which in turn may be derived from

Gyrinophilus, probably thrf)Ugh Spelerpes ruber . The direct rela-

tions of Thorius and Geolriton are h'ss certain, but that they are

closely allied is umpiestionable. Next to the free-tongued group

would ramo Stereochilus, a little-known form, which in color and

<U*ntition appniaches Spelerpes ruber. The tongue is more free than

in any of the other remaining g«'nera. The cranial structure is

comparatively tmknown. ("oim's statement that it lacks th<^
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premaxillary fontanel and that "in the only skeleton I have examined

the prefrontal is present one sick- and wanting on the other" would

bring it near Lcurognathus.

The next group, Desmognathm and Leurognathus, agree in the

absence of prefrontals, poorly develoix'd vomerine teeth, and in a

peculiar collar on the atlas where the temporal muscles originate.

But the absence of a premaxillary fontanel in Leurognathus and the

pre.<ience of well-developed vomerine teeth in some male and all

female Desmoynnthus prevent us dividing one genus from the other.

All the preceding genera have typically aquatic larvae. Desmogna-

thus seems to tend towards terrestrialism in that one species lays

eggs on land and the aquatic larva of another is unknown and may
not exist. Typhlotriton and Autodax stand between this group and

the Pldhodon group, but there is some uncertainty as to the actual

relations. Both have prefrontals and one ])remaxillary with a

fontanel. Autodax is a Pacific-coast form with absolutely terres-

trial existence. Tyjdoiriton is a blind cave form from Missouri

with an atjuatic larval stage. In both the verteljra? become

opisthoccelous with age. Both, according to Cope, have the tem-

porals originating; on the atlas. Typfdotritou, whose cranial structure

we recently examined, has not the transverse dorsal ridge on the

atlas which characterizes Dcwiogtiathus and Leurognathus. Whether

Autodax has it is not known, but the tendeney of the temporal

muscles to originate on the atlas is acctntuated in these forms, as

Cope pointed out. (Icographical probabilities ami life histories

.suggest Tjiphlolrllan as next of kin, while the hooked jaw of the

most terrestrial species of l)i snintjndllius i^ochrofthtn) would indicate

A utudax.

The next gnjup is I'Ulhodon and its two dcnvativfs. Ilemi-

dactylium in the east and Jiatrachoscpa in the west, is, so far :ts known,

entirely terrestrial. The vertebra; appear to remain amphiccelous

throughout life. Phthodon with two i)remaxillaries stands at the

base, lliinidaetylium diH'ers in the loss of a toe, Jiatraehoseps in

the loss of prefrontals, the consolidation of the premaxillaries and
the loss of a toe. Jhptoyhissn known only from one specimen, has

the tongue attached, the toes webbed and opisthocrlous vertebra*.

Beyond this it is unknown. Probably it should .stand between
Pldhodon and Aut(Hlai. Typhlomolyc is a permanent larva of .s<;me

plethodttnt. More cannot be said of its relations other than its

affinities are more likely at the aquatic Spelerpes end of the series

rather than at the terrestrial Plethodon end.
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There are several examples of independent and parallel evolution

in these genera. The nu)st obvious is the loss of a toe, which has

been undoubtedly indejxMident in the three reduced genera. The
loss of the prefrontal in lintrachoseps and the Desmognathus group

is another case. The consolitlation of the jiremaxillaries has prc)l)ably

been independent, likewise the acquiring of terrestrial habitat.

A scheme is here added, followed ]iy a key to the genera, which

may show more clearly the relationships as understood by us.

No aquatic \aT\a\ stage
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Key to the genera.

a.—Permanent larvge, blind TyphlomoJge

aa.—Larva not permanent, develop eyed adults-.

h.—Tonjiue free.

c.—Premaxillaries two
d.—Toes 5, webbed

dd.—Toe.s 5, free,

cc—Premaxillary single.

e.—Toes 5, free

ee.—Toes 5, webbed.
/.—Nostrils small

//.—Nostrils large

eee.—Toes 5, fused

ffcf.—Toes 4
66.—Tongue not free.

/.—No premaxillary fontanels

g.—Vomerine teeth present

gg.—No vomerine teeth

//.—Premaxillary f(^ntanel present.

h.—Toes 5.

I.—No prefrontal

ii.—Prefrontal present.

J.—One premaxillarv.

A-.—Blind

kk.—Eyes functional

jj.^'Vwo premaxillaries.

/.—Toi's fu.setl

//.—Toes free

hh.—Toes 4.

m- Prefrontal pre.st'iit Ihnii(hirtylium

nun.—No prefrontal Batrachoseps

It .seems u-seful to add a few remarks on t he larva' of some members
of the present, as well as allied families. Anihy.slonid larva* have the

dorsal fin-fold extending forward to the head. The larva' of the

various species of the same genus seem difficult to separate and are

ran' in collections, as with the exception of the western species tlwy

remain larva» only a few months.' The larvifi of Diem let yl us are,

according to lianta and McAtee, "maculate at an early age. have a

dark line through the eye, and when of fair size show the n-d lateral

spots. "^ In many vuhvh the larva* of species of the IHetluHiontidn-

an' unknown, and larva? have been .seen which could not be identified.

The species in the northeast present no gnat ditlicuitie^. The

Geotriton

(ryrinophihis

Spelerpes

(Edipus
Thorius

(Edipina
Mancuhts

Stereochihts

Leurognathus

Desniogndthus

Typhlotn'ton

A utodax

? Hei)t<>(ilnssa

I*Uthodon

' n C. Smith, Bull. Wiscon. N. HiM. Soc., IX. .\pril. 1911. pp. 14-2;
* I'rttc. r. S. .\nl. .Mun., X.\X. liKIO, jjp. 07 Si.
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following tentative key. of tlu' genera Plethodon, Hcmidaciyliuyn,

Destnognathus, Gyrinophilus, ant! Spelerpcs follows, with the reserva-

tion that so far a.s known the first two do not have aquatic larva^.

fl.—Gills unpiginented, presenting a glistening white appearance;
legs stout De.'<moijnathH>< fusca

aa.—Gills pigmented: legs slim.

b.—Dorsal surface lighter than sides.

c.—Dorsal surface inunaculate save slight pigmentation
along nieilian line; a black lateral hand

Spelerpes longicaudus
cc.—Median dorsal surface immaculate; a lateral row of

dark .spots S. bislineatus

bb.—Back and sides alike.

d.—Head short _ >S. ruber

dd.—Head long Gyrinophilus porphyriticus

D. fusca, length of largest larva, 44 mm. ; smallest adult 27 mm.
S. longicaudus,

" " " 42+ " " " 49.5
"

S. bislincntus.
" '' " 70 " " " 47 "

S. ruber,
" " " 110 " " " 74 "

G.porphyriticus,
" " " 100+ " " " — "

.S. ruber and G. porphyriticus are seldom met with in the same locality.

The final color pattern of the plethodont salamanders is the result

of the gathering of pigment on the sitles of three rows of unpigmented

spots. These spots vary with the species in numljer, size and date.

In D. fusca the dorsal series is quite large and the two series are

confluent at an early age and form the light dorsal area so charac-

teristic of the young of that .species. In S. loiigicaudus at 30 mm.
(.smallest larva seen), the dorsal areas have merged along the back

and the pigment forms a definite lateral line. At this stage the

lateral spots are not noticeable. In S. bislineatus at the earliest

stage fl7 mm.) the dorsal areas are very noticeable and the others

are not evident. Up to the age of about a year (30 mm.) the dorsal

areas retain their .shape. As they break up, the lateral arejis ajjpear,

and these sometimes la.'<t after transformation. The dorsal areas

attract pigment which forms the lateral liiir at transformation.

Until transformation, however, this line is much broken and very

irregular more resembling a chain than a ban<l. This difference as a

chain and a band, connected with the lightness of the dorsal surface,

Bcrves to differentiate between this species and .S'. longicnudns.

Furthermore, .S, longicaudus has a shorter development than S.

bisliurnlus, a.s it i.s a one-year instead of a two-year species. In

examples of the Maine size (30 to 10 iimi.) tlic dorsal areas have
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completely disappeared in S. longicaudus while they are still quite

distinct in S. bislineatus. The dorsal region of S. longicaudus has

only a faint stripe down the median line. The larvce of S. bislineatus

have the dorsal region either uniform or darker towards the sides.

In *S. ruber the dorsal series is formed of a few very small areas, and

is only distinct in smaller larva^ (40 mm.). This forms no part in

the development of the color-pattern. The lateral series is of many
small areas which form a dotted line down the side of the lar\'a.

It disappears before transformation, and also plaj's no part in the

formation of the adult pattern, or rather the early disappearance

of the larval series is responsible for the lack of pattern in S. ruber.

The same may be said of G. porphyriticus and D. quadrimaculata.

It is interesting to note in this connection that the pattern of D.

ochrophea is certainly the result of the development of the dorsal

areas from their insignificance in D. quadrimaculata, their late

coalescence in IJ. monticohi, their early coalescence in D. fusca, to a

coalescence in D. ochrophira, which takes place so early that even in

the smallest examples .>^^en no trace of it has been observed. This

suggests the al)sence of an aquatic larval stage, and indeed D.

ochrophaa is the most terrestrial of the species of Desmognathus.

The color pattern of the "red-back" stage of the entirely terrestrial

Plethodon erythronutus is almost exactly like that of 1). ochrophoca.

The "cinereus" phase is certainly not to be explained in the same
way, and the coloration of the species of PUihodon pn-scnts a different

proi^lem. It has l>een stated that the tlark pigment underlies the

red in P. crythronotus. Now the bleachment and the color pigment

(usually red or yellow), in Spekrpcs and iJi.smognathus are distinct,

the black i)att('rn ix-ing the result of the change in the larval areas

already referred to, while the color pigment appears at transformation

and usually is not localized. A possible suggestion of the coloration

in the geims PUtlwdon is that the dark color is uniformly over the

animal and the color pigment is localized or in scattered spots.

Thus there would seem to be no trace in PUlhodon of the influence

of any larval areas on the coloration, which wouUl be correlated

with the apparent absence of any aquatic larval stage.

In order to make dear the relations of several recently descriU'd

species, and a new sjH'cies of PUtlwdon described later on in these

pages, the analysis below is given. Species market! f are restricted

to tin- southern Alleghanies and those marked * :ire northeastern

in di-tributioii.
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Key to Eastern Plethodontidoe.

a.—Tongue free in front.

6.—Toes 5.

c.—A line from eye to nostril.

d.—Line from eye to nostril black and light...Gyrinophilus dayiiehi^

dd.—Line from eye to nostril light only (7. porphyriticus*

cc.—No line from eye to nostril.

e.—Tail short; color red Spelerpes ruber* and allied forms
ee.—Tail long.

/.—Color orange; tail spotted S. maculicaudus

ff.—Color yellow.

g.—Tail barred S. lotigicaudus*

gg.—Tail banded.
h.—Two lateral stripes, but no dorsal stripe S. hislineatus*

hh.—Two lateral stripes and a dorsal stripe *S. guttoUneatus

bb.—Toes 4.

t.—Yellow, with dark lateral stripe...Manculus quadridigitatus

ii.—Black , M. remijer

aa.—Tongue not free in front.

j.—Toes 5.

k.—Internal nostrils very inconspicuous and twice as far

apart as external noi^trih Leurognathus viarinoratusf

kk.—Liternal nostrils conspicuous, about far ai)art as

external nostrils.

/.—Light line from eye to angle of jaw.

m.—Tail keeled.

n.—Belly plain, black Desmognalhus quadrimacidata]

nn.—Belly ])lain, light D. monticola]

nnn.—Belly mottled lighter D. fusca*
nnnn.—Belly mottled dark D. fusca auriculatu

mm.—Tail cylindrical.

o.—Belly light D. ochrophcca*

00.— liclly dark D. carolinensis^

II.—No light line from eye to angle of jaw.

p.—N'omerine and para-sphenoid series of teeth

continuous Stcrcuchilusynarginulun

pp.—Vomerine and parasphenoid series of teeth

not continuous.

q.—Body color uniform jilumbeous.

r.—Legs r«'d PUthodon tihcntKinili

rr.—A yellow stripe from eye to gular fold,

P. jindniii^

rrr.— No markings.
K.—Belly plain-colored.

(.— Costal grooves 14 /'. inelailjUi

U.—Costal grooves 17 /^ urhrlei*

88.—B<'IIy mottled; costal grooves 11),

P. crythronolun*
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qq.—Body color not uniform plumbeou.s.

u.—Costal grooves 19; red stripe down back,

P. erythronotus*

lilt.—Costal grooves 14: numerous white
spots present P. ghdinosus*

uuu.—Costal grooves 13; a yellowish-green

net-work P. (Fiieus^

jj.—Toes 4 Hemidadyliwn scutatum

TTphlomolge rathbnni Stejneger.

Three from an artesian well, 152 feet deep, at San Marcos in

Hays County, Texas (Dr. H. A. Pilsbry in 1903).

Geotriton fuscus Bonaparte.

Four fr(jm Piedmont and Italy.

GyrinophiluB danielii (Blatchley).

Four from North Carolina (Roan Mountain), Tennessee (Roan
Mountain), and Georgia. This species has lUvided premaxillaries

and seems to be representative of the genus Gyrinuphilus in the

southern Alleghanies, rather than a Spclerpes, as so located originally

by Blatchley. It diff.Ts from (J. porphyriticun in that its color is

lighter and finely dotted with darker, while in (!. porphyriticus the

color is more uniformly marbled. Also there is a black line iu< well

as a light line from eye to nostril in G. daniclsi, while in (i. porphyri-

ticus the dark line is obscured in the general dark color of the head.

Gyrinophilui porphyriticus.

Thirteen exaini)le>: ('hen:iMg<) ("uuiity and central New York;

Peiuisylvania iiieur IMiiladelphia, Round Island, Altoona ?, Warren

County, Indiana, Vuv\ Allegany); Maryland (Jennings).

Spelerpes ruber (I)uu<liii).

I'.-ii iiitutrilon Jlarinsiintm Ilallowell, I'roc. Aciui. Niil. Sci. I'hila., ls.")(3, n. 130.

I^ibtTty County, Georgia. (No. 576, .\. N. S. P., type. Mujur Ix- C ont«.)

A very large series of all ages: New York (Staten Island); New
Jersey (Camden, StatTortls Forge and CajH' May County at Petticoat

Bridge and Crooked Creek); Pennsylvania (Philad<'lphia, Fairmount

Park, (lermantown. Holmesburg, Naylor's Run. Ciladwyne, Devon,

Woodbourne, Monocacy, Chester ("ounty. Round Isjjind. Diamond
Valley, Newton Hamilton, lirush Mountain in lihiir County, Pine

Grove in Cumberland ('ounty and Pine Cn-ek in Indiana County);

Delaware (Wilmington); Maryland (.)enning>, Ha<-on Hill, liohemia

Manor, lOlk Neck); Ohio; North Carolina (Cranberry and Ht-nderson

County); Tennc-^-see (Sawyer's Springs); Alabama (Auburn).

The variation in iUin species is wide and excessive, and we iiuU all
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degrees in the vomerine dentition, from extremely obtuse to quite

acute, and from widely separated to fairly close together. The color

varies from rather light or clear and with small, well-defined, widel>-

scattered spots to almost unit-olor, in which spots have run together

somewhat, to very thickly well-defined, prominent large spots cover-

ing the whole upper surface. A larva from Roan Mountain, Tennes-
.<ee, of uncertain determination, differs in the presence of a narrow
dark vertebral line. The example from Henderson County, North
Carolina, has a long tail and lacks the black spot on the head. The
specimen from Auburn, Alabama, in common with the type of

P. flatnssi7mts, and the Henderson County specimen, all have the

series of teeth very closely approximated in the median line. Further,

they have very small scattered spots. The Alabama specimen has
the back covered by a dark ground-color, not caused by spots running
together. In this it thus differs from the dark color of the usual old

of ruber where the spots are very numerous and crowded together.

No specimen which could be classed as S. montanus or S. schencki

are in the collection. From the descriptions schencki appears a

rather local race of ruber. S. montanus appears to be a different

matter. Our only approach to the dentition described for montanus
is found in the type of P. flavissimus and the two other specimens

last mentioned. No approach to the color of montanus has been

seen in our material. In this connection the junior author has
examined the types of montanus and schencki in Washington.

Spelerpes maculicandnB (Cope).

Gyrinophilus maculicaudus Cope, Anier. Nat., XXIV, 1890, p. 966, fie
Brookville, Indiana. (No.s. 10,579 to 10,581, A. N. S. P., types. A. W.
Butler.)

Also an example from Mammoth Cave, Kentucky (S. N. Rhoads).

Spelerpei longicandns (Gro<n).

Thirty examples: New Jersey (Atlantic City and White Pond);

Penasylvania (Wi.s.sahickon, Brandywine Summit, Valley Forgi-,

Lancaster County, Cresson, Huntingdcm, Round Island, Uhiopyle,

Ne\s'ton Hamilton, Indiana, Two Licks Creek, Two Licks Hills,

Altoonaj; ^Lar>•land (Jennings); \'irginia (Giles County); Georgia.

Spelerpei biilineatus (Gn-eD).

Salamandrn bialincnia Groen, .loiirri. Arad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., I, ISIS, p. 352.
No lorality. (Nos. 695 to 09H, A. N. S. P., types. Dr. Uarhe.)

Also a large series of all ages: Massachusetts (Nantucket and
Berkshire Hills); New York (Ca.sanova and Catskills); New Jersey

(Morris County, Swartswood Lake, Atlantic City and Wiiite Pond);

Pennsylvania (Philadelphia, Germantown, Holmesburg, Gladw}^ne,
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Falls of Schuylkill, Monocacy, Brandywine Summit, Dingmans
Ferry, Xewiou Hamilton, Brooklyn, Port Allegany); Maryland

(Jennings and Bacon Hillj; North Carolina (Roan Mountain, Black

Mountain, Henderson County and Cranberr}-); Tennessee (Roan

Mountain).

Spelerpes melanoplenras Cope.

Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci. Phila., 1S93, p. 3S3. Riley;s Creek, one of the head
tributaries of the White River, southwest Missouri. (Xos. 10,456 to

10,460, A. N. S. P. types.)

Spelerpes maltiplioatns Cope.

Four examples from Little Rock, Arkansas. Dr. A. E. Brown.

Spelerpes guttolineatus (Holbrook).

Snlnmdndni (juHulinealn Holbrook, X. Amer. Herp., Ed. 2, V, 1S42, p. 29,

PI. 7. C; recti ville, Carolina. (Xos. 716 and 717, type?.)

Also thirty-three examples from Henderson County, North

Carolina, and Mobile, Alabama.

Spelerpes belli Gray.

Seven examples from Mexico (Jalapa, Zacualtipan and Mex.
Gientif. Com. 1885).

(Edipus variegatUB (Gray).

<i)n(riti>ii riirbouarius Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 373. Xo
locality. (No.x. 503 and .504, A. X. 8. P.. t\f)e.s. Jalapa, Mexico.)

Also another example labelled Mexico.

Thorias pennatribas Cope.

Amer. Xat.. 1869. p. 222. Mexico. (,Xo. 1,269, A. X. .S. ]».. cotype?
Orizaba, Mexico.)

Another labelled Mexico (Dug&>).

(Edipina lineolas (Cop*-).

S/Klrr/Ks linrulu.s Cope, Proc. Acatl. Xat. Sci. Phila., 1S65, p. 197. Table
Land of Mexico. (Xo. 73.5, .\. X. .S. P., type.)

Manculus quadridigitatas (Holbrook).

Snldnnimlid (jiiiiilndifjitalii H(ilbrook, I.e., p. 65, PI. 21. .Middle section of
our .State, Georgia and Florida. (Xo. 490, A. X. S. P., type. South
Carolina.)

Also thirteen examples: Georgia (Thoma-sville) and Florida

(Enter|)ri.H').

8t«reochilus marginatas (Hiillowell).

pHeudotnton nuiryiniilu.'i Hallowell, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci. Phila., 1856,
J). 130. Liberty County, (U'orgia. (.\o. 514, A. N. S. P.. type. Major
!.«• ( "otlte. )

Learognathut marmoratui .Moore.

Proc. Aca«l. Xat. Sci. Phila., 1899. |). 316, PI. 14, li^.s. 4 6. 10. In a larK«»
clear rtM-ky jmh)! benetith a waterfall of a stream on the .«outh flank of
(Irandfather Mountain, Xorth Carolina. an<l at an elevation of al)out
.ijm fe<>t. (No. 19,010, A. X. S. P., paratyiMj.)

Another example obtained at the same locality by Mr. S. N.
Rhoad.s wa.s wrongly detf^rminod by him a.s Desmognathus nigra.*

•Puoc. .VcAU. Xat. Sci. Piui.a., 1S9.5, p. 4(X).
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Desmognathus qaadrimacalata (Holbrooke

r^eveiitt'tii exaiupk'.s: Pennsylvania; Virginia (Giles County);

North Carolina (Henderson County) ; Tennessee (Doe Run on Roan

Mountain). Of this series two specunens without locality.

DesmognathuB brimleyomm .''tejnegcr.

One from Little Rock, Arkansas (Dr. A. E. Brown in 1902).

Desmognathas fasoa (RafiDecque).

A very larp:e series: New Brunswick fSt. Johns River); Massa-

chusetts (.Berkshire HillsJ ; New York (Haines Falls in Catskills);

New Jersey (Swartswood Lake, MorrLstown, Trenton, Big Timber

Creek, Clement's Bridge, Pennsville, Salem); Delaware (Brandywine

Creek and Greenville); Maryland (Dove Run, Jennings, Piney

Creek and Cono\vingo); Alabama (Auburn); Tennessee (Walden

Ridge); Indiana (Hanover College).

The very large Pennsylvania series from the following counties:

Allegheny (Pittsburgh), Berks (Monocacy), Blair (Altoona), Bucks

(Langhorne), Chester, Clinton (Tamarack Swamp), Delaware

(Naylor's Run, Wawa and Whetstone Run), Green (Waynesburg),

Indiana (Brick Pond, Indiana, Marsh Run, Lucus Pond, Saltgiver

Run, Two Lick Creek and Two Lick Hills), Juniata (Tuscarora),

Lanca-ster (Paradise and Peters Creek), Lehigh (Lehigh Gap),

McKean (Port Allegany), Miffiin (Newton Hamilton and Sugar

Valley Run), Montgomery (Devon. Gladwyne. Mill Creek, Over-

brook, opposite Lafayette), Northampton (Belfast), Perry (Fox

Hollow), Potter (Brooklyn and Seven Bridges), Philadelphia

(Schuylkill River, Fairmount Park, Olney, Frankford, Holmesburg,

La Grange, Bustleton), Susquehanna (Broad Top Mountain),

Warren (White Pond) and York (Peach Bottom).

Deimognathas faioa aarioulata (Holbrook).

Twenty-two examples: North Carolina (Lake Waccamaw); South

Carolina (Manning); Georgia; Florida (Miami). Three specimens

are without data.

Deimognathut ochrophaea ^'"ix

A large series: New Brunswick (St. John.- River); New York

(Clinton County, Haines Falls, Catskill.s) ; Peimsylvania (Tamarack

Swamp in Clinton County; Indiana, Two Lick Creek and Two Lick

Hills in Indiana County; Ganoga and Harvey Lakes in Luzerne

County; Port Allegany in McKi-an County; Brooklyn, Gold and

Seven liridges in Potter County; Kagles Mere in Sullivan County;

Broad Top Mountain in SusfpH-hanna County; Warren in WMrnii
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County); Maryland (Jennings and Garrett County). The further

study of the allied species of Desmognathus fuscn has convinced us

that this species is valid, contrary to the views set forth by Allen"

and later by Fowler.^

Typhlotriton spelseas Stejneger.

Tliice from Marble Cave in Missouri (E. D. Cope in 1893).

Autodax lugubris (Hallowdl).

Salnmarulra lugnhri.s Hallowell, ProP. .\cad. Xat. Sci. Phila., 1S4S, p. 126.

Monterey, California. (No. 1,257, A. X. S. P., type. Dr. Townsend.)

Also twelve other examples from California (San Francisco,

Santa Barbara and San Jos^), eight of which without locality.

Autodax ieoanus (Cope).

I'hihd'lon iicamis Cope, Proo. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.. l.'^S3, p. 24. Near
the United States fisli-hatrhing establi.-;h"ment on the McCloud River,

in Sha.sta County, CaUfornia. (No. 14,061, A. N. S. P., paratN-pe.)

Plethodon metcalfi Hrimley.

Thirteen specimens collected by Mr. Uhoads on Roan Mountain

at 4,000 to 5,000 feet elevation in Tennessee. They were wrongly

identifie(l as Amhyslonia jejfersoninnum.^ We refer them to the

present species as Mr. Brimlcy states in his description'" that the

dentition is like that of Plethodon glutinosus. In our .specimens the

vomerines extend l)eyond the nares, as they do in P. glutinosus,

while in Brimley's figure they are shown just reaching the nares.

Tiie dentition of our examples is intermediate between that of

P. glutinosus and the species from Pennsylvania we descrilx* as new.

The vomerine series are larger in the Koan Mountain specimens than

in the Pennsylvania form. l)Ut shorter than in P. glutinosus. Costal

grooves 14 or 15.

Plethodon wehrlei "p nov. I'hit. i\

Dentition about as in P. glutinosus. Xo white spots on back or

color markings of any kin<l. :ind l>elly lighter than in P. glutinos^is.

Toes webbed at ba.se. Botly more slender than that of P. glutinosus,

and with 17 costal groove.'^.

\'omerine series of teeth scarcely arched, extending anteriorly

l)eyond the nan's, internally far ai)art and scarcely would cross line

drawn forward from outside edge of parasphenoid .series. They

contain but 8 teeth. Tlie series are shorter than in P. glutinosus, not

' Proc. fiotion Soc. N. lliM., XXIX, 19()1, p. 73.
• pRfK-. Acad. Nat. Sri. Piiu.a.. I'MMl. pp. :«fl-3.57. PI. 13.

•Proc. Acad. Nat. S<i. Phii.a.. l.s'.t.'). p. 402.

»»Pror. liiol. Soc. \Vn»h., XXV. I<tl2. p i:?S. PI. 6. Siinl)iir>t. Haywoo<l
County, North Carolina
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extending so far inward, and contain fewer teeth. Parasphenoids

in an incompletely divided patch, as in P. gluiinosus. Costal grooves

17, counting axillary and inguinal. Appressed Imibs fail to meet

by 4§ interspaces, compared with 3 in P. ghdinosus. The whole

form of the body is much more slender, or slimmer, than that of

P. glutinosus, the tail longer and the head and body cylindrical

throughout. Toes webbed and A\ith 2 joints free.

Color bluish-plumbeous above and unmarked. Below brownish-

plumbeous, occasionall}' with a few small white spots along mid-

lateral line, where dark dorsal color fades into lighter ventral color.

Legs colored like body. Throat lighter than the belly and mottled

wth white.

Type. No. 19,123, A. N. S. P. Adult female 138 mm. long. Two
Lick Hills, Indiana County, Pennsylvania. September, 1911. R. W.
Wehrle.

Also paratypes, all A. N. S. P., as follows: No. 4,799, Tuscarora,

Juniata County, Pennsylvania, September, 1896 (S. N. Rhoads);

No. 17,231, Port Allegany, McKean County, Pennsj'lvania, June 9,

1906 (T. D. Keim and Henry W. Fowler); No. 19,066, Indiana,

Indiana County, Pennsylvania, fall, 1908 (R. W. Wehrle); Nos.

19,114 and 19,115, Two Lick Hills, Indiana County, Pennsylvania,

September, 1911 (K. W. Wehrle); Nos. 19,118 and 19,124, same

data as last.

This new salamander appears to be closely related to P. metcalfi

Brimlej', except that it is slimmer and with more costal grooves.

It is probably a northern offshoot of that form. Further, it appears

isolated, and, with the present state of our knowledge, necessary to

admit it as dLstinet. Quite remarkable is the fact that it should

have remained so long unnoticed or confused with P. glidviosus.

The maximum length of our examples is 139 mm., and the minimum

length 44 mm.
(Named for Mr. li. \V. Wehrle, who collected most of our examples,

and also presented many local collections of cold-blooded vertebrates

to the Academy.) »

Plethodon erythronotui (Ore«n).

Sahimamlra irijllirnuota (Irccn, Journ. Aciid. Nat. Sri. I'hila., I, 1818, p. 356.

N«-\v .Irr.My. (NoH. 1,227 to 1,23S, A. N. S. I'., types of this and the

followiriK- I>r. liiifhc.

)

Salamajvlra ciiurrra Grcfti, I.e., X«'\v Jersey.

A verj' large serien of both color pha-ses examined from: Quebec

(Lac Aux Sables); Maj«i.sachusetts (Nantucket); New Jersey (Sussex

County, Swart.swoofl Lake, Cedar Lake in Warren County, Borden-
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town, Cape May, Dias Creek and Higbee's Beach); Delaware

(Brandywine Creek between Du Fonts and Rockland, Greenville,

Newark and Seaford); Maryland (Bohemia Manor, Chestertown,

The Rocks, Willards, Jennings); North Carolina (French Broad

River); Tennessee (Rock Creek, Roan Mountain and Bellevue);

Missouri (Chadwick); Arkansas (Roger and Magazine Mountain).

Very many from the following counties in Fennsy Ivania : Berks

(Monocacy), Bucks (Woodbourne and Langhorne), Delaware (Cobbs

Creek, Chester Heights, Langford's Run, Wawa, Chadds Ford),

Fayette (Ohiopyle), Luzerne (Ganoga Lake), MoKean (Port Alle-

gany), Indiana (Indiana, Two Lick Creek and Besnham Run),

Monroe (Saylor's Lake and Bartonville), Montgomery (\'alley Forge,

Gladwyne, Centerville and Devon), Philatlolphia (Wissahickon

Creek, Fairmount Park, Philadelphia,- Germantown, Frankford,

Holmesburg, Rowlands, La Grange), Pike (Dingmans Ferry), Potter

(Gold), and York (York Furnace).

Plethodon glutinosus (Green).

A large series from: New York (Casanova); New Jersey (Kingwood

and Swartswood Lake); Pennsylvania (Broad Top Mountain at

Altoona, New Hope, Ohiopyle, Diamond \'alioy; Indiana County
at Two Lick Hills, Two Lick Creek, Buriihamor Run and Indiana;

Bartonville, Pike County, Eagles Mere, Franklin, Warren and York
Furnace); Maryland (Jennings); South Carolina; Georgia (Chicka-

mauga); Alabama (Uniontown); Ohio; Tennc.'^see (Chattanooga,

Raleigh, Sawyers Spring, Murfreesboro, Sami)urg at Reelfoot Lake
and Knoxville); Missouri (Chadwick); Arkansas (Blue Mountain
Stati(jn, Petit Jean Mountain and Magazine Mountain).

Plethodon aeneui Copo.

Am. Nat., XV, 1881, p. 878. Nickujack Cave, Tennessee. (N'o. 10,461,
A. N. S. P., tyi)c.)

Also three examples from Sawyer's Spring, Tennessee (S. N.

Rhoads on May 29, 1895).

The type shows the para.sphenoid with an imperfect median
division, as teeth occur at several intervals in the line of division.

In the largest example from Sawyer's Spring the parasphenoid patch

is complete, and the smallest specimen is 3L5 mm. long.

Plethodon int«rmedius Uaird.

One from Willamette Valley, Oregon (0. B. Johnson).

Plethodon crusului Cope.

Two without locality (E. D. Cope).
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Flethodon oregonensis (Girard).

Six e.\amj)les from California (Sausalito and Russian River).

Three also from the "Northwest Exploring Expedition."

Hemidactylinm soutatum (Schlegel).

Thirteen from: New Jersey (Cape May and Swartswood Lake);

Penm^ylvania (Fallsington) ; Indiana (Brookville) ; Illinois (Chicago).

Batrachoseps attennatus F^chscholtz.

Fifty examples from Cahfornia (Russian River, Oakland, San

Francisco, Santa Cruz and Santa Barbara). There is considerable

variation in this series. Specimens from San Francisco and Santa

Barbara are smaller and darker than specimeas from the Russian

River and Oakland. The proportions seem about the same, though

the tails are longer in the Oakland lot than in any of the others.

Batrachoseps pacificus (Cope) is said by Van Denburgh^^ to be

restricted to the islands off the coast, and thus Santa Barbara is not

the tj-pe locality, as he points out very clearly. Our two specimens

from Santa Barbara, though in rather poor condition, are certainly

not this form, agreeing best with B. attenualus.

A specimen from Pasadena, California (H. N. Rust), represents

B. major Camp. The legs are stouter than in anj' of our large series

of B. attenualus. There is also no trace of the lateral stripe usually

so prominent in that species.

Batrachoseps nigriveatris Cope.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1869, p. 98. Ft. Tejon, California. (Nos.

481 and 482, A. N. S. P., types, Dr. G. H. Horn.)

We cannot see that these two specimens differ in any way from

small and dark examples of B. attenualus. The fore limb does not

reach to the angle of the mouth, nmch less "nearly to the orbit,"

and the hind limb extends over only four costal interspaces instead

of six.

SALAMANDRID^.
Jalamandra perspioillat* (.Savi).

Fourteen from Italy (C. L. Bonaparte) and four from Dalmatia.

Salamandra salamandra M.i(iti6^

Twenty examples: Europe; Italy (C L. Bonaparte); Taurus

Mountaias in A«ia Minor (Drs. S. A. S. and D. (i. Metheny).

Salamandra atra Ij^urroti.

Three from Europe.

» Proc. Col. Acad. Sci., (3) IV, No. 1, 1905, pp. 0-7.
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Hemisalamandra cristata (I>aurenti).

One hundred and eight from: Germany; Austria (Vienna); France

(Pari-sj; Italy (C. L. Bonaparte); England (Hampton and Middle-

sex).

Tritarus marmoratus (I^trellle).

Six exami)les from: Portugal; France (Nantes in Bretague); Italy

(C. L. Bonaparte),

Triturus italicns Peracca.

Two from Potenzo, Bosilicata.

TrituruB alpestris I-aurenti.

Fifty examples from Brussels in Belgium, and Switzerland (C. L.

Bonaparte).

Tritums crocatas (Cope).

Mturtryu.-i crocalus Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, p. 343. Oorc-
miah, Persia. (No. 1,480, A. N. S. P., type. M. Amherst.)

This is undoubtedly a Triturus, as subsequently stated by Cope,

Tritarus vulgaris (I.iiin6).

Seventy-eight examples: Europe; England (London); Italy (C, L.

Bonaparte).

PLEURODELID^.
DiemictyluB viridesceni (lUftiifsque).

A very large series from: New York (Catskills, Haines Creek,

Adirondacks and Hockaway Beach on Long Island); New Jersey

(Lake Mashipicong and Round Island in Su.ssex County); Delaware

(Newark; ; Maryland (Oakland in Allegany County and Jennings)

;

\'irginia (Franklin County); North Carolina (Henderson County

and Cranlierry); South Carolina; Georgia; Florida (Jacksonville);

Tennessee (Samburg at Reelfoot Lake); Ohio; Indiana (Brookville);

Kentucky (Mammoth Cave); Intlian Territory (Wister).

Also large series from the following counties in Pennsylvania:

Berks (Douglassvillc), Blair (Altoona), Bradford (Minequa Springs).

Cameron (Emporium), Carbon (Mauch Chunk), Chester, Clinton.

Delaware (Whetstone Run), Fayette (Ohiopyle), Ix'high (Lehigh

Gap), Luzerne (Ganoga and Harvey Lakes). Indiana (Two Lick

Hills, Two Lick Creek, Simpson's Run and Indiana). Monroe
(Saylor's Lake, Tunkhaima Creek and Mt. Pocono), Montgomery
(Valley Forge), McKean (Cole (Jrove and Port Allegany), Northamp-
ton (Hellertown), Pike (Rocky Hill Pond), Potter, Sullivan (Shady

Nook), York (York Furnace).
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Diemictylas viridescens meridionalis Cope.

Four from Texa^ (Helotis and San Diego).

Diemictylas torosas (Escbsobolti).

Forty-sL\ examples from: British Columbia (Victoria and Hatzic);

Washington (Tacoma); Oregon (Willamette Valley and Astoria);

California (Sausalito, San Francisco, Body Bay, McCloud and

Russian Rivers, and Pasadena).

Diemictylas montandoni (Boulonger).

Six from Brosteni, Moldania.

Diemictylus palmatai (Schneider).

Forty-seven from: Europe; France (Paris); England (Epping

Forest in Essex); Italy (C. L. Bonaparte).

Diemictylas rasconii (Gcd^).

Seven from Italy and Sardinia (both C. L. Bonaparte).

Diemictylas vittatas (Jenyns).

Two labelled "France" likely from Syria ?

Diemictylas asper (Dug^).

Two from the PjTenees.

Diemictylas pyrogaster (Boie).

Thirty-eight from Japan.

Plearodeles waltlii Michab.

Three from Portugal and Spain (C. L. Bonaparte).

Explanation of Plates III and IV.

Plate III.

—

Amhystorjia iigrinum (Green). Showing extremes of variation.

All slightly reduced.

Pl.\tk IV.

—

PUihodon wehrlei P'owler and Dunn. Type.
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February 20.

Henry Skinner, M.D., Sc.D., in the Chair.

Fifty-six persons present.

The Publication Committee reported that paper.-? under the

following titles had been presented for publication:

"Hunting IMoUusca in Utah and Idaho in lOlG. Part II," by
Junius Henderson and L. E. Daniels. (January 19. 1917.)

"Notes on the anatomy of Oreohelix. ' II," by Henry A. Pilsbry.

(January 19.)

"The reproductive organs of Epiphragmophora callistoderma,"
by Henry A. Pilsbry. (January 19.)

"The anatomy of an Eolid, Chiora?ra dalli," by Harold Heath.
(February 8.)

"Mollusca of the Southwestern States. VIII: The Black Range,
New Mexico." by H. A. Pilsbry and J. H. Ferris. (February 12.)

"Notes on fishes from New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Maryland,"
by Henry W. Fowler. (February 21.)

"A second c()llection of fishes from the Panama Canal Zone,"
by Henr>' W. Fowler. (Februarj' 21.)

The deaths of Edwin A. Barber. Dcceinbcr 12, 1910, and of Antlrcw

C Craig, Jr., January IS, 1917, members, were announced.

The death of H. fimile Sauvage, a correspondent, January, 1917,

was also announced.

On the unanimous nomination of the Committee on tiie Hayden
Memorial (leological Award and with the ai)proval of the Council,

the gold Hayden Memorial Medal was conferred on William Morris

Davis, Ph.D., Emeritus Professor of (Jeology in Harvanl I'niversity,

in reeognition of his distinguished work in geological science.

\\ II. 1. 1 AM MoKKis Davis was bom in Philadelphia on February
12, 18.')(). He was educated at Harvanl liiiversity, where he received
the degree of li.S. in 1S()9. He received the honorary degree of
Se.D. at the I'niversity of ('ape of ( lood Hope at Cajx' Town in
190.'), the degree of Ph.D. at the I'niversity of CIreif.swald in 190(),

and the >anie degree at Chri.stiana in 1911. He is a Chevalier de la

L<5gion dllonneur.
l)r. Davis has conducted niany geological investigations, and in

his work has travelled widely in tjie t'nited States and foreign coun-
tries. His pul»lished writings show a remarkable versatilitv and
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diversity in scientific interest, for he has become prominent nut only

in pure geolog>", but in geography, meteorology' and other allied

subjects.

His early geological efforts were devoted largely to structural

geology, as seen in his work in Montana in 1883 and his later work
on the Triassic Formation of Connecticut, published by the Unitetl

States Cieological Survey. Such researches led him into physiographic

geology, which he aptly describes as "the relation of structure,

process and stage in determining surface form"; and from physio-

graphic geology he branched out into physical geograi:)hy, which in

later years has occupied much of his time, and in which he is recog-

nized as one of the foremost authorities in the world. His conception

of the relation of geolog>' and geography is clearly brought out in

his presidential address to the Geological Society of America, 1911-12.

In the meantime, however, he had not confined himself altogether

to geology* and geography. He was assistant at the Argentine

National Observatory. Cordoba. Argentina, from 1870 to 1873;

while later on at Harvard University he taught at different times

geolog}', meteorology and geography. At Harvard he was success-

ivelv Assistant 187G-7, Instructor 1878-85, Assistant Profes.sor

1885-90, Professor of Physical Geography 1890-99, Sturgis-Hooper

Professor of Geology 1899-1912, and Professor Emeritus 1912 to

the present time.

Notwithstanding his many years of teaching at Harvard University,

he found time to travel widely and write numerous scientific books

and papers. In 1877-78 he toured the world in scientific study;

in 1903 he was a meml)er of Pumpelly's Carnegie Institution Expedi-

tion to Turkestan; in 1895 he visited South Africa as the guest of

the British Association for the Advancement of Science. He was
Visiting Pnjfessor at the University of Berlin in 1908-9. and at the

Univer-^ity of Paris in 1911-12.

Among some of the most imjiortant contributions of Dr. Davis
to science are his work in structural geology in Montana and Con-
necticut, already mentioned; his work on the evolution of form and
drainage, as seen in his studies of the Hiver Valleys of Pennsylvania

in 1889, the Hivt-r Valleys of Northern New Jersey in 1SS9, the

Grand Canyon in ISIM), and the Seine, Meuse, Moselle in 1S9(); his

work on the nature of mountain forms, as seen in his studies of the

Great Ba.'^in Ranges in 1903 ami in the Turkestan Expedition in

1904. Glacial geology, the nature of arid regions in America and

Africa, volcantM-s and coral reefs are also subjects on which Dr. Davis

has spent much time and thought and jiublished num«'rous ])apers.

Thus the total contributions of Dr. Davis to s('ienc«> cover a wide

field. His numerous text-books relate to varicjus geological ;inil

allied subjects and are widely used; his numy papers. meiiKtirs, ami

other contributions to scientific lit<>rature include a reinarkabl>

broad range of subjects in geology, geograj)hy, meteorology, and

allicfl sciences.
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Mrs. Arthur H. Iliff made a communication on the Taos
Indians of New [Mexico, finely illustrated by photographs taken by
herself. (Xo abstract.)

Ezra Allen was elected a member.

The following were ordered to be printed:
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OLIGOCENE FOSSILS FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD OF CARTAGENA, COLOMBIA.
WITH NOTES ON SOME HAITIAN SPECIES.

BY HENRY A. PILSBRY AND AMOS P. BROWN.

The material de.'^crilied below wa.s collected by Mr. Lloyd B. Smith

in 1914, in the course of professional work in the vicinity of Cartagena,

chiefly near the so-called "mud volcanoes" and at Cenizas. ]Most

or all of them seem to be from Upper Oligocene beds, about equivalent

in age to the Gatun in the Canal Zone.

A few fossils collected by Mr. Smith in the following year in Haiti

are also de.scribed. Their chief interest is in adding to the evidence

of extensive Oligocene beds south of the main range of the island.

The species made known up to this time are not sufficient to fix the

position of these beds in the Oligocene series.^

When not otherwise specified, the species mentioned are from near

Cartagena.

Conns protens Hwass.

A .-specimen showing fewer color-spots than the recent C. protens.

Conns molis B. and P.

Conns imitator B. and P.

Conns semnlator B. and P.

Conns gaza P- and J.

These four species were described from the Gatun bed.

Tnrrio cartagenensia n. up. PI. 5, fii?. 1.

A species grouping with T. hcnekeni (Sowerby) of Santo Domingo,

from which it differs by the greater number and smaller size of

longitudinal folds—ten on the last whorl. Form, sculpture and

structure of the anal fa.sciole are as in the Santo Domingan species.

Length of the broken shell figured, 3G.5 nun.

Drillia gatnnensis Touin

Canoellaria dariena Touln.

Mitra longa f:ii)>)i

Marginella mediooris n. up. PI. 6. fig. 2.

A siKTJes related to M. lalissitnn Dall, l)Ut differs from 1 he narrowest

Hpecimeiu of that by its much narrower contour. The outline

' Sec also a brief paper bv one of us in Prop. Acad. N.at Sfi. Pnu..\., 1910.

p. 487.
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below the shoulder is but slightly convex. The spire is quite low,

rising very little above the posterior level of the outer lip. The lip

is not very broad, moderately thick, with a slight ledge behind; its

inner edge bears about 16 small, unequal teeth. The four columellar

folds are about equal, the lower ones being more oblique than in

M. laiissimOj and not so strong.

Length 13.7, diameter 8.7 mm.
There is also a fragment of a much larger Marginella, not deter-

minable.

Oliva sayana immortua n- subsp. PI. 5, fig. 6.

The shell differs from the recent 0. saya7m (litterata) by being

smaller, less broad at the base, the siitural channel broader and deeper,

and the ledge which encircles the shell above the siphonal fasciole

is closer to the upper siphonal plait at the edge of the apertural

callus. The outer lip is well thickened, indicating maturity.

Length 41, greatest diameter 18.4 mm.
Three other specimens are somewhat smaller, but show the same

characters.

Strombina cartagenensis n ap. PI. a, fig. :<

Tlie sh<'ll is fusiform with a rather long spire of 7J whorls; the

earlier ones worn, the later having sculpture of rather narrow, ver>'

slightly curved longitudinal ribs, cro.ssed by a group of about 7

inconspicuous spirals in the upper part, and strongly developed spiral

cords about as wide as their intervals on the lower half of the last

whorl, al)out 18 in number. The longitudinal ribs, of which there

are 12 on the penultimate whorl, become shorter on the back of the

last whorl, where they .scarcely extend to the middle. There is a

very thick and high varix Ix'hind tln' outer lip. The aperture is

about three-fifths the length of tiie shell, narrow; outer lip heavily

callou.sed, the callus bearing about 10 teeth. The columellar lip

forms a thin, raised ledge.

Length 20.8, diameter 11. .'i nun.; lengtii of aperture 1.").2 mm.
This species differs from the Panamic and .Santo Domingan forms

by its rounded periphery, without dorsal or ventral humps.

Strombina lloydsmithi n. Hp. pi .';. (iu 4

The .-hell is (juite small, with the greatest width about at the

anterior third of the length. Whorls 9, the first three convex,

forming the smooth embryonic sIh'II. The remaining whorls of the

spire are flat, .sculptured with straight longitudinal ribs about ecjual

to their intervals, faint traces of two or three impre.«*sed spiral lines
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visible in some of the intervals. The last whorl is convex, iuiving

ribs like those of the spire on the front, none on the back, but two

precede the small, smooth lip-varix. The intercostal intervals are

marked with deeply impressed spiral grooves, obsolete on the crests

of the ribs on the front, and on the smooth dorsal patch, but passing

over the ribs Ix'hind the lip. The outer lip has a heavy callus within,

bearing al)Out 9 teeth, the upper ones stronger. The columella

bears a series of 8 teeth. The columellar edge is slightly raised, and

there is a very heavy callus upon the body at the posterior commissure

of the aperture.

Length 10.5, diam. 5.7 mm.; length of aperture 6 mm.

Solenosteira dalli Brown and Pilsbry.

Murex gatunensis Brown and Pilsbry.

Murex pomum iimolin.

Typhis lingaiferus Dall.

Typhis linuuiferiis Dall, Trans. Wagner Inst.. Ill, pt. 1, p. 152, PI. 12, tig. 7.

The single specimen agrees well with the description and figure of

Ball's Chipola species, except that the spines on the varices are

erect instead of curved.

Cassis monilifera Ouppy.

Folinices mammillaris (Lam.).

Potamides avus " sp. PI. .">, fig. .5.

.\ six'cics clo.'^ely related to F. pacificus Sowerby, but differing by

the different shape of the last whorl. The coronal tubetcles are

situated higher, directed .somewhat upward, and there is no hump
on the ba.M- in front of the aperture. The surface is .strongly striate

spirally. The inner lip has a di.stinct callous ridge near the po.sterior

commissure of the aperture. There are about ten of the i^ointed

tubercles on the last whorl.

This appears to !)»' an ancestor of the recent species, which has

more exaggerated sculpture.

Tarritella cartageneniis n. Hp. PI. :>, Rk i-'i

The whorls are nearly flat, but there is a .slight concavity in the

upjM'r half and they are a little jirominent below the .suture; the

periphery has a rounded prominence, visible above the suture. The
light lines of growth are strongly retractive from the upper edge to

below the middle of the visible surface of each whorl, then curving

and becoming vertical or slightly protractive in the rest of their

course. Spiral sculpture of une(|ual, unevenly spaceil threads of

various sizes, (hstinct but in Ktw relief. There is a noticeable cingulus
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formed by a couple of contiguous threads on a slight elevation, at

the lower fourth of the whorls. The base is somewhat convex, and
shows four very low, wide spiral welts, with the same finer spirals

as the upper surface. The parietal callus is heavy. Length of the

fragment figured 47 iniii.: diameter, 24.5 mm.

Turritella lloydsmithi n. sp. PI. 5, fig. U.

This large species has some resemblance to T. gatunensis, the taper

being about the same. The whorls are flat except at the periphery

(or above the suture) where they bulge a little. This is most marked
on the later whorls. The very faint growth-lines are slightly arcuate.

Sculpture of about six low spiral cords unevenly spaced, those on the

l)ulging lower part being coarser. The base shows about 7 strong

spiral cords; over all there is a minute .'sculpture of unequal .spiral

threads. The suture is impressed and distinct. A specimen retaining

five whorls measures (34.0 mm. long, 23.8 mm. in greatest diameter.

This species differs from T. subgrundifcra and its allies by the

sculpture, and from T. gatunensis by .sculpture and the shape of the

whorls, which are not excavated above.

Turritella inb^undifera Dall.

Turrihllii snhqiniulifirn Dall, Traii-^. \\ a>:inr Iii-i , III, pt. •_', 1S<»J. p. 313,
PI. 2-', fin. S^.

We are unable to distinguish these specimens from subgnaidifera

from near Bailey's Ferry, Chipola River, of which we have compared
a good scries. Whether T.atdcln Dall of the Tampa silcx l»ed differs

specifically .seems somewhat doubtful, but the specimens kuduii are

smaller.

Turritella domin^ensii " "p PI .I. fiK«. 7, 7a. u.

In the adult stage there are two approximate >i)iral cords, one at,

the other above the periphery. Above this there are five .spiral

threads, the upper two close together, the others about e(jually

spaced. The median part of the whorl is lightly concave, with very

strongly arched growth-ridges at wide intervals. Over all there is a
minute sculpture of <lightly waved, irregular, sometim«'s anast<unosing

striie, spiral and parallel on the lower part of the whorl, converging

forward from each growth-ridge on the median part of the whorl.

In the young shells, up to over 20 nun. in length, the ridge above

th<' suture is acute and strong, the median concavity and the superior

convexity are much more marked, and usually some of the median
threads are beaded. The largest piece, of about '.i whorls, mea-^ures:

length MM, diam. IH mm.
Santo Domingo, \\ . M. (;al»b. Type No. 2i)ll, \. N. .•<. V.
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This is T. exolcta Linn, of Gabb's Geolog>' of Santo Domingo,

p. 240.

Differs from T. ))icgnlohasis by having the early whorls more

elaborately sculptured than the later, not smoother, as in 7ue(jalobasis.

It also tapers more gradually. Fig. 7a was inadvertently inverted.

With the preceding species in the Gabb collection there is one

specimen probably referable to T. fueyolobasis, from which it differs

only by having the same microscopic sculpture described for T. do-

mingensis, and which is not visible on the small specimens of megalo-

basis at hand. It tapers much more rapidly than T. dommgensis.

Part of a whorl is shown magnified in PI. 5, fig. 14 (the figure in-

verted).

Tuiritella tornata Guppy.

TurrileUn tornala CJuppv, Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society of

London, vol. XXII, "l866, p. 580, PI. 26, fig. 12 (Cumana, Venezuela,
tj^pe loc).

The Colombian specimens are all fragmentary, but have the

typical shape and sculpture. The largest piece, of slightlj' over

3 whorls, measures 20 ram. in basal diameter, 41 mm. long.

This species was also taken bj- W. M. Gabb in Santo Domingo,

the specimens smaller, and varying some in sculpture. An ancestral

form of T. perattenuata was found with them in the Gabb collection.

-

T. perattenuata of the Pliocene is clearly distinct from tornata by its

much slower taper, though all of the group are closely related. The
sculptural development of the series reached its acme in the upper

Oligocene when the most highly sculptured species, T. altilira,

became extinct.

Tarritella calostemma n. sp. PI. .5, 6g. 15.

The .shell resembles T. altilira Conrad. It is very long and tapers

slowly; the whorls are rather narrow, and the suture is not obvious.

The growth-lines are deeply arched across the visible part of the

whorls. On each whorl there is a high, narrow spiral ridge at the

upper fourth, its summit .set with obli(iue tubercles. In the concave

interval following there are numerous spiral .stria3 and a slightly

* Turritella peraltenunla jtrartlhnx u. Muhsj)., IM. 5, fig. 12. Even more slender

than ]>rrntUnntt(n, the ui)I)it of flw twit prominent Ix-adcd ciii^ruli In-iiig double,

the lower more acute, and in the later stages holh are higher. There are several

small cordH in the nuHlian concavity, three heing more prominent than the others.

The growth-lin«»« are incon.H|)icuous, and retract strongly in the upper half of

the whorls. All of the specimens are broken.

ix:ngth i'tl.i), basal uiam. 8 mm.; 18 whorls.
" 40 " " i:i.7 " .'ij "

Cotypea No. 2008, A. N. S. P., collected by Wm. M. Gal)l) in S.into Domingo.
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larger beaded central thread. Below the middle there is ii second

but narrower spiral ridge, slightly tuberculate, and near the lower

edge there is a stronger spiral ridge, with convex, spirally striate,

weakly tuberculate summit. The specimens are fragmentary, but

indicate a length of at least 75 mm.; diameter of the largest fragment,

18 mm. It tapers a little more rapidly than T. altilira.

Haiti, 20 miles west of Azua. Also from between Las Cahobas ami

Thomonde; collected by Mr. Lloyd B. Smith, 1914.

This species differs from T. altilira by having three major spiral

ridges, the lower two nearer together. In altilira and tornata there

are but two, and the upper one is sometimes doubled more or less

distinctly. In T. calostemma the upper ridge is simple.

T. calostemma and T. altilira seem to be two lateral branches of

the T. tornata stock, highly accelerated in sculpture, reaching their

acme and Vjecoming extinct in the upper Oligocene, while descendants

of the less specialized tornata stock held on to the Phocene. Its last

incarnation, T. perattenuata, shows little advance in sculpture

beyond the Oligocene tornata; but it is specialized—probably over-

specialized—by its extri'ordinary length and large number of whorls.

PetalooonchuB domingensis Sowb.

Dentalium solidissimam n. sp. PI. 5, fig. s.

Known by a fragment which tapers rather slowly and is almost

circular in section. The shell is very solitl, at the lower breach the

walls at IcAst 3 mm. thick. It is sculptured with high ribs slightly

narrower than their intervals, their crests and the intervals being

rather strongly crenulated by circular stria*. The suprrlicial layer

has scaled off in great part, .so that the finer sculpture described may
perhaps l>e due to wear. There arc 2S primary ribs, and near the

larger end a few small interstitial riUlcts appear. Total length of

the fragment, 28.2 mm.; greatest diameter 15.8 nun.; dianicter

14 mm. at the smaller end.

This is probably a Fi,ssidentalium, and from the fragment seems

intermediate between candidum and megathyris in taper.

Dentalium cartagenenie n. up. PI. .">, fig. 10.

.\ species of the group of Dentalium di.sparile. Moderately curved,

having seven angles, the intervals concave at the smaller, Hat at the

larger end. The two intervals bounding the keel on the concave

side are wider than the others, and the three forming the curve of

the convex side are decidedly narrower than the rest. Inti-rvals

have a few longitudinal threads at the smaller end, increasing with
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growth, so that at the larger end there are 27 cords in all. The

growth-lines are inconspicuous. The shell is broken more or less at

both ends.

Length 19.4 mm.; antero-posterior diameter at larger end 3.7;

lateral diameter 3.9 mm.; lateral diameter at smaller end 2.4 mm.

Pitar Hysteroconcha casta n sp. PI. (i, Ak. 4

The shell is oblong with small, rather plump beaks. Sculpture

of continuous, smooth concentric ridges, their edges overhanging the

succeeding intervals a little, and some of them broadened into

lamellae at the anterior entl. They are not enlarged or interrupted

posteriorly, and there are no spines. Between the concentric ridges

there are fine growth-lines, some of them larger. thread-lik<'. Lunule

defined by a groove, radially striate. Interior not seen. Length

about 26 mm.; height 19 mm.; semidiameter 6 mm.
The sole specimen is partially imbedded in material too hard to

be removed, so that the internal characters and posterior end could

not be examined. The sculpture, however, is very perfectly pre-

served and characteristic, and leaves very little doubt that the shell

is related to the recent P. dione (L.). The absence of .spines would

be expected in an early member of the group. The concentric

lamellae are developed less than in P. dione, and turn downwards at

the edge. In contour P. casta stands nearer to P. lupanaria.

Toldia pisciformis n. sp. PI. fi. fig. 3.

The shell is much lengthened, the posterior part decidedly atten-

uated (end broken), anterior end rounded. Surface nearly smooth,

but under a lens showing delicate, rather close grooves in harmonj'

with growth-lines, from the middle downward. A pair of extremely

low ribs run in a low curve from the beaks to the anterior-l)asal

margin. The teeth are very lujmerous, and appear to be about

equally so before and behind the beaks.

Length, as i)roken. oO mm.; height 22.0 mm.; diameter 10.S mm.
This is much broader than )'. Umatida Say, with a sinuation in the

bawal margin and various other differences.

A small, very finely grooved Lrda is rei)resented l)y one broken

specimen.

Area coniobrina Kowirby.

Olycymerii tnmefactui n ni>. PI fi. Hr 7

Tli(! shell is slight ly inefpiilateral, very olx^se, wit h rat her j)rominent

beaks. Sculpture (tf many (about 55) extremely low radial ribs,

Homewhat wider tli:iii their intervals, and weak, coarse gidwth-lines.
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The convexity of the ribs is, in fact, barelj' perceptible, though they

are perfectly obvious to the eye. Where erorled ciuite superficially,

the ribs are reduced to flat spaces Ijetween slightly raised radii of

half their width, representing the intervals. With further erosion

the ribs are transformed into slightly concave radii with the edges a

little raised, and separated by very narrow, de(^ply l)itten crevices

occupying the middle of the original intercostal valleys. With

further etching, the edges of the original ril)s become more prominent,

the middle being eaten out, so that the effect is an even radial striation.

The basal margin is strongly toothed within. The cardinal area is

moderately wide. Teeth not examined. Height 44.4. diam. 32 mm.:

length about 42 mm.
This species resembles G. gigantea Reeve of the west coast, and also

G. jamaicensis Dall, of the Bowden bed! It differs from both in

wanting very minute radial striie.

Glyoymeris trilobioosta n. »p. PI. 6. fig. 5.

The shell is compre.s.sed, equilateral, with small beaks; rather

thick. Sculpture of about 32 radial ribs, the small ones at the ends

simple, the rest l)race-shaped ('—'—-), their interstices narrow grooves;

towarils the beaks the cro.ss-section becomes simpler, the ribs at

first being convex. Over the ribs there is a very regular, close

sculpture of minute concentric threads. The ba.sal margin is toothed

within, as usual. Cardinal area small, having about 3 V-shaped

grooves. Teeth 12 on each side, rather long, smooth-sided, those of

the median part a little bent angularly.

Height 14. G, length 14.5, semidiameter 4 mm.
The peculiar form of the ribs and the beautiful concentric sculpture

over them are the chief characters of this species.

Olycymeris Uoydsmithi n. up. PI. (5. fig. 6.

The shell is moderately conv(>x, slightly ineriuilateral. the margins

somewhat straightened on both sides of the umbo. Sculpture of

about 27 very low, broad, rounded rii)s, rapidly becoming weaker

towards the base, faint on the anterior end, which is bisected by an

indistinct radial angulation, as in (i. jamainnsi.s and some recent

Antillean si)ecie8. No secondary radial striation can l>e .seen. The
cardinal an'a is very small, not grooved. There are 11 teeth before

and 12 b«'liind the beaks; most of the posterior teeth and a few of the

anterior being angularly bent. The articulating faces of all of the

teeth have very minute striation vertical to the to()th. The lower

half of the inn«'r margin of the shell shows about 20 prominences of

the usual form.
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Height 29.2, length 28, semidiaraeter 9 mm.
The ribs weaken rapidly towards the base, where they almost

disappear, reminding one of G. subovata (Saj'). G. jainaicensis Dall

differs by its greater length, much less arched hinge line and fine

striation.

Ostrea vaaghani insularis n. subsp. PI. C, figs, l, la.

The common largo oyster of Santo Domingo resembles 0. vaiighani,

as described and figured by Dall, except in the following features:

The beak is usually straight; the upper valve is verj- much smoother

than the lower, marked with growth-lines only, and it is usually

almost flat. The lower valve is thick, coarsely lamellar, not fluted,

and has a rather deep beak cavity. The valves have a sparse

denticulation inside near the hinge. Length of lower valve 106,^

width 58 mm. It may perhaps be well to signalize these differences

by a subspecific name.

Santo Domingo, W. ^I. Gabb. No. 2635, A. N. 8. P.

Ostrea cahobasensis n sp. PI. 6. fig. 8.

This oyster is similar to the preceding except that in a large

series of specimens none were found to have the inner margins of the

valves denticulate near the hinge. The upper valve is nearly flat

and is perhaps somewhat rougher than in insularis. Length 85 mm.
It often reaches a nmch larger size, length 190 mm. or more.

Haiti, in the mountains north of Lake Assuei, on the trail to

Las Cahobas, W. ^\'. Webster; Arrondissement de Las Cahobas,

G. Roumain; also south of Thomonde, Lloyd B. Smith. Occurs in

extensive beds composed almost wholly of oy.sters.

Type No. 1308, A. N. 8. P.

Oitrea tonlptarata osoulnm n. subsp. PI. 6, fiRs. 2, 2a.

A small oyster of rounded or subtriangular shape, nearly equilateral.

The umbonal half is more or less obviously cuneate in outline, with

crenulated submargins; the opposite (basal) border is broadly rounded

and extremely sinuous, typically having two deep, angular plications

in each valve. The lower valve has a very shallow heak-cavity, the

flatter upper valve none. The adductor impres.sion is strongly

lateral in position. Beaks are rather short and oblique, nearly (Mjual

in the two valves. Length 42.5, width 39, diam. 37 mm.
Some examples are flatter, with le.ss emphatic and fewer plications.

It is certainly not identical with the recent (). mcgodon. It differs

from 0. Hculplurnla by the reduced number and large size of the folds.

Tj-pe No. 3037, A. X. S. P.
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ExPL.\NATION OF Pl.\TES V AND \1.

Plate V.—P^ig. 1.

—

Turris cartagenensis n. sp.
Fig. 2.

—

Margiuella tntdiocris n. sp.
Fig. 3.

—

Strombiua curtagenensis n. sp.
Fig. 4.

—

Slrontbiua Uoydsmiihi n. sp.
Fig. 5.

—

Polamkks avus n. sp.

Fig. 6.

—

Oliiu sdyana immorlua n. subsp.
Fig. 7.

—

Turritella domingensis n. sp.
Fig. la.—Turrildla donnngemis. Part of the last whorl, enlarged. The

figure is inverted.
Fig. 8.

—

Dentaliuin solidissitnum n. sp.
Fig. 9.

—

Turritella domingensis, n. sp. Young shell. X 3.
Fig. 10.

—

Dcidalimn cartagenense n. sp.
Fig. 11.

—

Turritella lloydsmithi n. sp.
Fig. 12.

—

Turritella perattenuala prcecellens n. subep.
Vig. 13.

—

Turritella cartagenensis n. sp.
P'ig. 14.

—

Turritella megalobasis Dall. Part of a whorl much enlarged.
The figure is inverted.

Fig. 15.

—

Turritella calostemma n. sp.

Pl.\te VI.—Figs. 1, la.

—

Ostrea raughani insularis n. subsp.
Figs. 2, 2a.—Odrea sculptunita osculum n. subsp. \'entral and lateral views.
Fig. 3.— Yoldia piscifonnis n. sp.
Pig. 4.

—

1' itfir casta n. sp.

Fig. 5.

—

Gbjcymeris trilobicosia n. sp.

Fig. 6.

—

Glycymeris lloydsmithi n. sp.

Fig. 7.

—

Glycymeris tumefactus n. sp.

Fig. 8.

—

Oairta cahobasensis n. sp. Interior of deep valve.
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NOTES ON THE ANATOMY OF OREOHELIX. II.

BT HENRY A. PILSBRY.

The following notes supplement those contained in these Proceed-

ings for 1916, pp. 34Q-359. With one exception they deal with

material collected by Professor Junius Henderson and Mr. L. E.

Daniels in Utah and Idaho, in 1916. A single species taken by

Mr. Ferriss in southern Nevada is also included.

Oreohelix haydeni and subspecies. Fig. 1.

The typical form has not been rediscovered, but it is not likely to

differ materiallj' in genitalia from the numerous forms of the species

already dissected. The several subspecies are much alike in soft

anatomy; the chief differentiation has been in the shells. The
researches of Messrs. Henderson and Daniels in 1916 have added

materially to our resources, particularly in northeastern Utah.

Fig. 1.

—

a, Oreohelix haydeni hybrida, St. Charles, Idaho; r. Devil'.s Slide, Utah,
Station 54; 6, O. h. mixta, Glenwood Springs, Colo., Station 134.

As the printer transposed several columns of my former table

of measurements," the entire .series of moasuromonts of genitalia is

given l)elow. This replaces the tal)le given in 1916.

An 0. h. oquirrhensis form utahensis Hemph. was verj' inadequately

defined, and no type seems to have been selected, I name No. 23,051

A. N. S. P., as lectotyiH*, in order to have a definite standard. This

apecimen was described in Nautilus, XXIX, p. 141, April, 1916.

« Pboc. a. .\. S. PuiLA., 1910, p. 347.
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iSCBSPECIES AND LOCALITIES.
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figured in genitalia. Length of penis 27 mm., of internally ribbed

part 11, of epiphallus 7 mm. The distal part has a trilobed section.

Oreoheliz cooperi OV. G. B.).

^^pecimens dissected from four localities give the following measure-

ments of the male organs:

Sta. 68, .^ta. 69, Sta. 83,

near near Sta. 73, near
Montpelier, Montpelier, Pari.s, Garden City,

Idaho. Idaho. Idaho. Utah-

Length of penis 12.3 11 17 12 mm.
L. internally ribbed part

of penis..l..„ 6.5 6.3 10 7 "

L. epiphallus _ 4.6 6 6 4 "

L. retractor penis 14 10 "

Diam. of shell (approxi-

mate) 19 14 25 17 "

As noted in a previous paper, this species is constantly distinguish-

able from 0. peripherica and the several forms of strigosa and haydeni

by having the internally ribbed part of the penis longer than the

papillose part; but 0. rugosa has the same proportions of the penis,

and can be distinguished from 0. cooperi only by shell characters,

which are not very definite.

Oreohelix hendersoni dakani llendcrsou. Fig. 2.

Specimens from the type locality, Newcastle, Colo., were dissected.

The genitalia are similar to hendersoni , and unlike 0. rugosa, which

Vm. '2.—Oreohelix htudvraoni dakani, Kcnitulia.

resembles 0. cooperi closely in soft anatomy. The distal part of llic

penis of dakani has a trilobed transverse section.

Length of peni.s, 21 mm.; of ribbed lower part 7.A imii.

Length of ('jiiphullus, ().3 nun.

I>ength of retractor j)., 1 } iimi.

I>ength of vagina, (1 imii.
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Oreoheliz tenaistriata Head, and Dan. Fig. 3a.

Topotypes dissected show that this Ls a species having genitalia

Hke haydeni and strigosa depressa. The length of peni.s Is equal to

the diameter of the shell; the length of its internally ribbed lower

portion is contained 2^ times in the total length.

Length of penis, 10 mm.

Length of epiphallus, 2 mm.
Length of retractor p., G.5 mm.
Length of vagina, 3 mm.

of its internally ribbed portion

4 mm.

Fip. 3.—«. Oreohdix tenuislriata. b, 0. pcriphcrica, Morgan, Utah.

The central and lateral teeth have sharp side cutting points, the

marginals with distinct cusps. There are about (i lateral teeth; but

the transition to marginals is very gradual. Jaw is striate, light

yellow.

0. hcmpliilli and O. airinifini, which approach tetniislriafa in

characters of the shell, are unfortunately not known anatomically,

but the forms nearest hcmphilli have genitalia like 0. rjnvapai.

Oreohelix hemphilli eurekensis H<nd. and Dan. Fis. 4a.

T(jpotypes dis.seeted. It groups with 0. yuvapai, having tlie

internally ribbed part of the penis more than half the total length,

the latter less than the diameter of the shell. We do not know the

genitalia of typical 0. hemphilli, but assuming that it is \\\n.' curekensia

,

both should be transferred to the group containing 0. yavapai,

concentrala, melcalfei, pilsbryi and barbata.

Length of penis, 4.4 mm. ; of ribbed portion 2.5 mm.
Length of epiphallus, 2 nun.

Length of retractor p., nun.
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There are distinct side cutting points on the central and two or

three lateral teeth, after which there are distinct side cusps. There

are about 7 lateral teeth. Transition to marginals very gradual.

Oreohelix haadi Pilsbr>' and Ferriss. Fig. 46.

One of the original lot collected by Mr. Ferriss on Charleston

^Mountain in southern Nevada was dis.sected. The penis is 3 mm.
long, epiphallus 1.3 mm. The internally thickened part of the

penis is about half the total length and much swollen. It is closely

related to 0. yavapai and 0. hemphilli eurekensis.

Fig. 4.

—

a, Oreohdix hemphilli eurekensis. b, 0. handi.
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THE REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS OF
EPIPHRAGMOPHORA CALLISTODERMA P. and F.

BY H. A. PILSBRY.

This species proves to belong to the subgenus Helminthoglypta.

There is a large tlart sack, bearing a two-branched mucous gland.

The slender duct divides into two oblong bulbs, which end in slender

terminal portions longer than the bulbs, and folded down upon them,
as shown in the detail, fig. la, where the terminal branch of the left

m.gl.

Fin. 1.—Gcnituliu of Epiphniyiuophora callidtMUrma, only fho tcrininal tlucfs of
the female ornuns drawn, (l.n., dart ^^a«•k; (l.sp., duct of the ^pennatheca;
epi., epiphallus; //., flaKelluni: inc/l., nnwo\is uland; /x.7i., penis; r.p., retractor
musrie of the penis. .\t a the two-hranched mucous jihiiul i.< drawn.

l)ulb is cut (itY. Tlic duct (»f the spcrmatlicca is cxtri-inely long, and
IK) l»rancli or divert iculuni was observed. The flagellum is longer

than the penis -f- <'l)ipliiillus. There is a sliort sheath altout the

slender base of the penis. The limits of penis and epii)hallus are

not obvious externally. The penial retractor is inserted 16 mm.
from the base ()f tin- penis. The length of penis -+- epiphallus i.s

30 mm.; of flagellum, 30 nun.; of dart .sack 13 mm.; vagina 4 mm.
long. The spermathecal duct is slightly over 60 mm. long.

The specimen di.ssected was om- of the original lot.
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HUNTING MOLLUSCA IN UTAH AND IDAHO IN 1916.

BY JUNIUS HENDERSON AND L. E. DANIELS.

We were in Utah and southern Idaho from June 10 to July 24,

1916, continuing the work begun in 1915.^ ]More attention was

given to fresh-water species and the smaller land snails than before,

with some interesting results. A vast amount of work remains to be

done in this region before the molluscan faunas and the significance

of their present distribution are thoroughly understood.

The known Tertiarj' and Pleistocene history of the Salt Lake

Basin is such that it must vitally affect the present distribution of

species, as well as possibly influencing local variations. Great Salt

Lake and L^tah Lake, both within the area covered by this report,

are among the remnants of a much larger ])ody of water known to

geologists as ancient Lake Bonneville. During Pleistocene time it

extended over a large part of Utah and into Idaho, with a depth of

hundreds of feet. In its retreat it left a fine series of terraces around

the margin of its basin to mark the various stages of its recession.

The formations deposited beneath the waters of the ancient lake,

the fluctuations of its water level, and its molluscan life as revealed

by the numerous fossils contained in the lacustrine tleposits have

been subjects of extensive investigation and discussion.-

The aridity of the vast area between the Rocky Mountains and

the Sierra doui^tless dates well back into Pliocene time. The changes

in the water level in the various lake basins do not necessarily iin])ly

periods of great humiditj'. Each receives the drainage of a large

territorj', and being completely land-locked, a slight increase in the

precipitation for a short cycle may extend the borders of the lakes

far out over th«! flat, low-lying area around the lake margins, and

increased precii)itati<jn for a longer ])erio(l may fill the basins to

overflowing. The rise and fall of the waters of land-locked lakes

constitute a complete and accurate record of the net result of all the

' I'Kor. AfAD. Nat. Sci. Phila., I.XVH, pp. ."Jl.V-.Wn, 1910.

'See e.sjx-ci.illv tin- fr^llowiiiK: (lill)crt, (!. K., "('onlribiilii)ri.s to the Hi.storv

of Lak«' li«)iin<-ville," W S. (Icol. Siirv., iM Aim. Hei)l., pp. 1<)7-2(M), 1H,S2. with
pluU^ uiul iii:ip; "Luke; HoiiiU'villc, " I'. S. ( icol. Siirv., Mdimniaplis, vol. 1,

ISIK), with nhiteM jiticl map. ("hII, H. Kll.sworth: "On the (^u.iteriijiry ami
Koeent MolluMra of the (Ireat Hn.sin, with de.scriptions of new form.**, " V. .S.

Clcol. Surv., Hull. No. 11, IHH4.
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climatic factors, chief of which are precipitation and temperature,

evaporation being an expre.'^.sion of the relations of temperature to

humidity. Even within the short period of occupation by the white

race, notable changes in the area of Great Salt Lake and other lakes

of the region have been recorded, but these changes have been

insignificant when compared with those shown by the geological

record. In Pleistocene time there were at least two periods of

enormous exjiansion and contraction. During those expansions the

Oquirrh and some of the other mountain ranges were peninsulas

projecting far out into the lake, while the southern part of Promontory

Range and many other small ranges were islands. Thus during

the periods of great extension the ilirect interconnnunication of the

land-snail faunas of the several mountain ranges was either partially

or wholly prevented by the intervening waters. During the recession

periods l)etween the major expansions, as well as during the long

periods before the first expansion and after the last contraction,

many of these mountain areas were nearly as well insulated by wide

expanses of territory apparently quite unfavorable to land snails,

especially the larger snails of the genus Oreohelix. It is well to note,

however, that as work upon this genus progresses, flourishing colonies

of the living snails arc found from time to time in unexpected places,

where the cover does not seem at all good. It should also be kept

in mind that very few of the isolated mountain ranges have been

explored at all, and none of them thoroughly exi)lore(l, bj' concholo-

gists. Hence the last word on this jihase of the subject cannot be

written, even aside- from the possibility of the accidental trans-

portation of snails by birds and other agencies. Turning now to the

fresh-water mollusks, direct intercommunication of the faunas of

such streams as the Bear Hiver, flowing into (ireat Salt Lake from

the north, and the Jorilan, entering from the south, has been pre-

vented ever since the last contraction of Lake Bonneville by the

extremely saliiu' waters of the lake, which form a complete barrier,

as effectual as a land barrier. This salinity is due to the fact that

the lake is land-locked. The streams pour their waters, containing

salts dissolved from the soil and rocks, into the lake. There, in the

absence of an outlet, the loss is wholly by eva|)oration, which leaves

the salts in the water, thus maintaining a concentrated solution,

while I'tah Lake, Bear Lake and others with outlets remain fresh.

However, during what is known as the "Lake Epoch," Lake Bonne-

ville once or twice reached such tlepth that it establishe<l an outlet

at tin- north end of the ("ache \:illev in Llaho, resulting in the
I
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temporary freshening of the water. Hence it is not surprising that

certain strata in the lacustrine deposits contain numerous fossil

shells. Nearly all the species in this fossil fauna are still found

living in some part of the Bonneville Basin, as was long ago pointed

out by Call and Gilbert. The drainage during the overflow period

also afforded communication l)etween the various rivers of the l)asin

and the Port Xeuf River to the north, thus easily explaining the

observed similarity in their faunas.

Our work in the region has developed a peculiar and as yet unsolved

problem in the breeding habits of the genus Oreohelix. The genus

is viviparous. In 1915 the snails of the genus collected iii the last

week in August contained many embryos, but those obtained after

the first two or three days in September contained few or none.

In 1916 we found very few embryos during the months we were in

the field, June and July, yet if the embryos were to be so fully devel-

oped h\ the last of August as to be all gone early in September, as

in 1915, it seems that they should have been developing by the

middle of July. To add to our perplexity, a considerable number

of live snails which w'ere found among the dead shells in cleaning

them in November and December, nearly all contained embryos

of I5 or 2 whorls. These must have developed after July while the

snails were dormant.

Over a large portion of the region covered by this report, the

comh)ined effects of brush fires and overgrazing, with the consequent

erosion, have played sad havoc with the cover for land snails. In

some places where the steep slopes below clumps of bushes were

almost white with bleached Oreohelix shells, the washing of the soil

and dead leaves from beneath the shrubs had totally destroyed the

cover, .'^o that not a living snail could be found, and the shrubs

themselves must die as erosion continues to take the soil away from

the roots.

We have continued our station nuiiilxTs from the 1915 exjiedition,

and revisited several of the 1915 stations to ol)tain more material

and data. We also include in this report some material obtained

by Daniels in 1915 at Idaho Falls. Dubois. McC'amnKm, and Weston,

but not hitlnTto recorded, together with some unrecorded material

in the I'niversity of Colorado Mus«uiii, in order to keej) all our

I'tah and Idaho records togetlM-r.

We gratefully aekiiowjedge the assistanct- of several who have

aided in the determination of diffi«Milt material. The Sph;erii(he

were examined by Dr. V. St<'rki. Dr. I'ryant Walker has identified
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or confirmed the identifications of the Physas and LymiiiEas, as well

as some of the other fresh-water snails. Dr. H. A. Pilshry has

determined many of the smaller and more difficult lantl snails and

has examined both shells and soft anatomy of the Oreohclices. The

Physas and Sphseriidse of the region are not well untlerstood and

difficult at the best. Hence many of the determinations must be

considered tentative. In a number of instances, also, the material

is in poor condition for tletermination.

Rupert, Idaho.

The following species in the University of Colorado Museum were

collected l)y Mr. Fayre Keneg>-, along the Snake River, near Rupert,

in 1913:

Pisidium sp. Lymncea near traskii Tryon.

Sphieriuin sp. Fhysa sp.

Anodonki uuttalliana Lea. Ancylus crassus Hald.

Fluminicola fusca (Hald.).

The Spherium is ai)parently the same puzzling species as that

from Stu. 74, near Ovid, Idaho.

Idaho P'alls, Idaho.

The following species were collected by Daniels, in and on the

banks of Snake River, Idaho Falls, in August. 1915:

Sphceriutn near tnireum Prime. Lymncra humilis modicella Say.

Pixidium cotnprcssittn Prime, var. Lymiura huinili.s rusfica I^ea.

Zoriitoidcs iiitidn (Miill.). Lymnan opicinn solida Lea.

Sucdnea haydeni W. G. B. Phnorbis parvus Say.

Siuccinea oregonensis gabbii Try- Phym near yyrina Say.

on? J*hy.sa (nnpullacea Old.

Fluminicola fusca (Hald.).

The Lymnipas and Physas were identified by Walker. We record

Physn atnpiillacra from a number of stations, nil the material having

been identified or ideiitificjitions confirmed by Walker, dould'

(Inscribed this form from Oregcm. uudrr tin- iiamt- /'. hulhita, in 1855.

In lRr».'> Hinney* repulijished the description, figured the species,

and, at (iould's suggestion, renamed it (iiiipnlUicm. the nanu- hnllata

being preoccvipied. He nu'orded it al.so from Washington. Mean-

*Proc. notion Soc. \al. Ili»l., V, p. 128. 1855.

« I^inH unri Vrt'Ax WnU-r SHpIIh of North AmorirH, Part II, p. 79, fip«. 13.3, 131,
i:j.'>, IMl'j.
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time, in 1864, Lca^ described Physa nutiallii, from Lewas River,

Oregon, but did not figure it. If, as we suspect and as Dr. Pil.sbry

(Mss.) concluded some years ago, these names are synonyms, 7iut-

iaUii has priority. In that event, all our records of P. ampxdlacea

should l>e changed to nuUaUli Lea.

The Spharium from Idaho Falls and the McCammon stations are

doubtfullj' referred to S. aureum Prime by Sterki. The beaks of

the McCammon examples are less elevated than the beaks of the

Idaho Falls material.

The type locality of Lymncea hinkleyi Baker is the North Fork

of Snake River, eastern Idaho, and therefore must be not far north

or northea.st of Idaho Falls. The type locality of Lymncca jack-

sanensis Baker is Jackson Lake, Wyoming, which is drained by the

South Fork of Snake River, and the species is also recorded from

Snake River, Baker, in his monograph, records LymncEa apicina

solida Lea from Salmon River, Idaho.

Dubois, Idaho.

In August, 1915, Daniels collected the following species in Beaver

Creek, at Dubois:

Pisidium compressum Prime. Lymnoea proxima Lea.

Pisidium sp. Physa sparsestriata Tryon?

Lymnaa hitmilis rustica Lea.

The McCammon, Idaho, District.

We revisited stations 1, 1^ and 2, of 1915, and also established

several other stations.

Sta. 1, west side of Port Xeuf River, about a mile north of McCam-
mon. Oreohelix cooperi (W. G. B.) is very abundant under wikl

cherrj', wild rose and various shrubs, among large blocks of lava at

the foot of a low bluff. Pyrnrniduln cronkhitci anthonyi Pils., three

dead shells. On the banks of the near-bj- slough we found Lyjiincca

proxima Lea, Pisidium (Sterki says P. hiiachucanum Pils., compare

al.^o P. ashmuni), and Physn nmpnllncea did. In 1915 at this place

Daniels found a few Succinca, doubtfully identified at the time by

Walker a.s »S'. oregonensis gabbi Tryon. Pilsbry .says: "It is not

gabbi. Just what it is I do not know. Has the microscopic sculp-

ture of atretchiana, but seems too big and too long. With a good

series one might come to some conclu.sion.

"

Sta. 62, Port Neuf River, east of Sta. L Sphcerium near aureiim

•Pbot. Acad. Nat. Sf;i. Puila., XVI, p. 116, 1864.
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Prime and Fluminicola fusca (Hald.), both abundant, one example of

Physa identified by Walker as P. ampullacea, var. close to propinqua.

Sta. I5, about ten miles above McCammon, on south side of Port

Neuf River, north side of gulch on east side of mountain about three

miles south of west from Lava Hot Springs.

Oreohelix tenuistriata H. and D.

This is the type locality of the species, the description of which

was based upon three imperfect and immature examples. We
revisited the station, where a search of several hours resulted in

obtaining about thirty specimens alive, -mostly immature, and twice

as many dead shells, under shrubs and mats of the radical leaves of

Balsamorrhiza sagittala (Xutt.), overhanging small piles of limestone,

in open spaces among the mountain mahoganies, which are here the

largest we have seen. The dense blanket of small leaves directly

under the mahoganies is not favorable to the snails. This material

shows that the species is a larger, finer one than was indicated by the

tj-pe and co-t>TDes, and compels an amendment of the description,

as follows: Shell rather depressed to moderately elevated; whorls

5, convex, carinated almost to the aperture; color very light brown,

with two almost undiscernible darker .spiral bands, one well above,

the other scarcely below, the iK'rij)hery. The spiral riblets on the

best specimeiLS, especially bleached ones, may be seen with the

unaided eye. The two largest examples measured are each 13.5 nun.

in major diameter, and one is 8 nun., the other 9.5 mm. in altitude.

Otherwise the original description holds good. The beautiful

sculpture distinguishes it from all other species of the genus we have

examined. Pilsbry writes that in genitalia this species is of the

haydeni type.

In the gulch hottom. just hclow the Oreoheliz .slope, among a.spen.s

and mountain mapU-s, we obtained Vitrina alaskann Dall. Zonitoides

arborea Say, V<illoiun cyclophorclla Ancey and lutconulu.s fulvus

ala.'ikensis Pilsbry.

Sta. 03, next gulcli north of Sta. Ij. Wr found here a few Oreohelix

tenuistriata H. <fc O.

Sta. 64, bank of Port Neuf River, two or three miles below Sta. G^i.

We obtained here the following:

S])h(cr{inn near aiireutn Prime, I'l/ntnildida cronkhitci anthonyi

abundant. Pils.

Succinea avara Say. Fluminicola fuscxi (Hald.).

Succinea runticana ( lid. Lymuaa htimilis nuHlicclla Say.

l*lani)rhifi iniriiis S:iv.
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It is probable that the Sphoorhnn and the Fluminicola may be

found in favorable situations all along the stream, and the former

wxs noted as a fossil in the alluvial banks of the river at several

places.

Sta. 2, south side of Harkness Canyon, at the springs near a great

white clifY plainly visible from McCammon. The large, heavy-

shelled Oreohelix strigosa depressa (Ckll.), noted for this station in

our former report, occurs in limestone slides on a steep slope almost

concealed by a heavy cover of conifers, with an undergro^^'th of

mountain maples and various shrubs. A conifer forest is an unusual

habitat for such a fine colony of Oreohelix. In the bottomland

below the slides we found dead shells of Thijsanophora ingersolU

(Bland) plentiful in fine drift wood, and a short distance down the

canyon we obtained Euconidus fidvus alasken.sis Pils., Zonitoides

arborea (Say), Vitrina alaskana Dall and Vallonia cijclophorella Ancey.

Sta. 65, east side of gulch coming into Harkness Canyon from the

north, above Sta. 2. Large Oreohelix strigosa depressa (Ckll.)

abundant, in more open, cleaner slides than at Sta. 2, with few trees

and much less shrubbery and herbage.

Sta. 66, Goodenough Canyon, on east side of a mountain range

about five miles west of McCammon. We drove to the end of the

road up the canyon, then walked a mile further. Found no lime-

.stone, no good rock slides and no Oreohelix, but under leaves and

sticks we obtained the following:

Zonitoides arborea (Say). Euconulus fidnis alaskensis Pils.

Pyramidu'a cronkhitei anthonyi Punclum n. sp.

Pils. Vertigo modesta par ie talis

Vitrina alaskana Dall. (Ancey).

Thysanophora ingersolU (Bland).

Bear Lake Valley Idaho and Utah.

Bear Lake, at an altitude of 5,025 feet, is about nineteen miles

long (north to .south) and from six to eight miles in width, bisected

by the Utah-Idaho boundary line. It is bounded, on the ea.st, west

and south by mountains, but the broad valley extends to the north-

ward beyond Montpelier to Bennington, thus giving the valley a

length of forty miles, drained by the Bear River, which flows into

Great Salt Lake. In the Cieologic Atlas of the United States (United

States Cleo'ogical Survey) the region is covered by the Montpelier

(Idaho) and Randolph (Utah) Quadrangle sheets. We did not visit

the ea.stern or southern shores of the lake, but spent half a day at
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the northern end and e.xamined the western shore at various places.

We found no living moUusks in the lake itself. This may be due to

the fact that the water was considerably above the usual level and we

were not prepared for dredging. The sloughs and streams of the

valley furnished quite a number of species of fresh-water moUusks

alive, and the mountains and canyoas bordering the valley yielded

land snails.

Sta. 67, just within the mouth of Montpelier Canyon, northwest

of Montpelier, Idaho, on the south side of the canyon. Oreohelix

cooperi (W. G. B.) abundant, mostly innnature, under shrubber}' on

slope beneath a limestone ledge almost devoid of rock slides. Al-

though the snow from a two days' storm (June 20-21) was just

melting, on June 22 the snails were all a.ctive and hence easy to find.

Mature examples from this station measure about 20 mm. in diameter.

Viirina alaskana Dall was noted on a ditch bank. This Vitrina we

found at almost every station where we found Oreohelix, but we did

not always collect it and perhaps in some instances failed to record

it in the notebook.

Sta. 68, three miles up Montpelier Canyon, on th«' north side of a

ravine that comes in from the east. Oreohelix cooperi (W. G. B.)

plentiful, nearly all mature, in limestone rock slides, mature examples

varying from 17 mm. to 21.5 mm. in diameter, mostly al)out 20 nmi.

Sta. 69, south side of the same gulch, op|)osite Sta. 68 and not

more than 150 feet distant. Oreohelix cooperi (W. G. B.), live

examples scarce, dead shells plentiful, under shrubbery on a limestone

slope devoid of rock slides. Though separate(l from Sta. 69 only by

the narrow bed of the gulch and with the more favorable north

exposure, the snails here are much smaller, the shells varying from

13.5 mm. to 15.5 mm. in diameter. Lack of cover does not appear

to be the cau.se of the tliflference in size, as the cover at Sta. 67 is

about the same.

Sta. 70. canyon about two miles north of Montpelier. Oreohelix

cooperi (W. G. B.), of fair size, l)Ut not |)lentiful, in edges of limestone

slides.

Sta. 71. a short distance up Beimington Canyon, east of Benning-

ton (north of Montpelier). Oreohelix cooperi (W. CJ. B.), large,

robust, very ai)un<lant under shrui)bery. especially wild roses, on

steep banks of creek, active among the tiny patches of snow remaining

from the late .storm. None found in the big sandstone slides on the

.slope above the brush and trees of the narrow Imttomland.

Sta. 72. sloughs on east side of Hear River, on Itoth sides of the

Montpclier-Ovid wagon road. We here obtained the following:
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Sphccrium sp. Lymncea utahefisis Call.

Musculium n. sp. Playiorbis trivolvis near binneyi

Succinea rusticana Gkl. Tryon.

Valvata hnmeralis caUfornica Planorbis parvus Say.

Pils. Planorbis exacuoiis Say.

Lymticca stagnalis opprcssa Say. Physa ampuUacea Gld.

Lymncra proxima Lea. Aphxa hypnorum (Limi.).

The Planorbis trivolvis at all stations in this valley reaches great

size—up to 35 mm. in diameter in some instances. They have the

strong transver.se sculpture of the variety binneyi, but the whorls

are not quite so conspicuously strap-like as those from Sta. 127 at

Utah Lake. Caddis larvse cases from one of the sloughs are com-

posed almost wholly of Planorbis parvus, P. exacuous and other small

shells and shell fragments. Planorbis exacuous was descrilied by

Say,^ in 1821, under this name as thus spelled, apparently a poorly

formed adjective from exacuo or from acuo, referring to the sharp

periphery. It should have been spelled either exacuus or exacutus.

Gould,^ in 1841, in.serted the t, saying:

"I cannot but think that the name under which this shell ajjpears

in the 'Journal of the Academy,' is not exactly as it was intended by

the author, as it is neither a Latin word nor a Latin termination.

Supposing that l)y a typographical error, an o has taken the place

of a i, we have a legitimate term, and one very expressive of the

form of the shell."

In his sjTionymy he gives the original spelling. Haldeman, in his

monograph, 1842, follows (lould, but in the synonymy he also cites

the name as originally published. Unfortunately, Binney,* in 1865,

adopting Ccjuld's form of the name, in his synonymy of the species

cited Say's original description as though it had been spelled exacutus.

As the latter is the work most generally accessible and used for

reference, it ha.s misled many subsequent writers. If the original

name were clearly a misprint and we could a.scertain just what was

intended, the rules of nomenclature would justify its correction.

It is conceivaijly, though not likely, a case of poor judgment in the

formation of the word, and not a typographical error. If a i)rinter's

error, it seems more likely that tlie printer, well accustomed to the

common Engli.sh .syllable ous, had c:irele.s.sly inserted an a in rxacuus,

•Joi'KN. A«Ai>. Nat. Sri. Phii.a., II, p. Ki.'), 1S2I.

»A KffKjrl on tin; InvcrU-hmtii of MiuH.sHcliu.sctt.x, pp. 20H-205), 1841. See

al»o Binncy'H jHliiion of the Huitie, pp. 41).>-4*J<i, 1S7().

• Land and Fre«h Water ShellM of North Aineriea, Part II, p. 120.
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than that he had replaced the t in exacutus with an o. We have no

way of ascertaining which form the author intended. Hence we
beheve the oripcinal spelHng should be retained, bad as it is, and it

is no worse in this respect than many other names in general use.

Sta. 74, southwest of Sta. 72, about two. miles north of east from

Ovid, Idaho, where the railroad track crosses Bear Lake outlet.

Dead shells of the following species were found in the loose sand on

the bank of the stream

:

Sph(^iu77i sp. Valvata humeralis californica Pils.

Pisidium comprcssuni Prime. Valvata utahensis (Call).

Pisidium near variabile Prime. Carinifex newberryi (Lea).

Anodonta ivahlametensis Lea? Lymnaa proximo Lea.

1 broken valve. Planerbis trivolvis near hinneyi

Succinea haydeni W. G. B. ? Tryon.

2 broken shells. Planorhis parvus Say.

Fluminicola Jusca (Hald.).

The Spilariuni is very large, but Sterki does not consider it S.

pilsbryanum St., which would be expected in this vicinity. He does

not venture to name these specimens.

Sta. 75, slough from Mill Creek drainage, beside the railroatl track,

a mile north of east from Ovid. Muaculium n. sp. al>un(hint, gravid.

Sta. 70, Mill Creek, where railroad cro.sses it south of Ovid.

Anodonta uuttalliana Lea, one Lymnaa stagnalis appressa Say.

alive. Pkuwrbis trivolvis near binneyi

Sphcerium sp., 3 fresh shells. Tryon.

Fluminicola fusca (Hald.). Physa ampuUacea Gld.

Sta. 73, three or four miles up Paris Canyon, west of Paris, Idaho.

Oreohclix coopcri (W. G. B.) coiiunon under shrubbery on limestone

slopes devoid of slides. A .search for small snails in an aspen grove

near by proved surprisingly fruitless.

Sta. 77. half a mile up St. Charles Canyon, west of St. Charles;,

Idaho. Orcolu'lix liaydcni hybrida (Hcinph.j, with sculpture less

pronounced than in the Logan colony, common under the radical

leaves of Balsnmorrhiza s(i<jittat(i and shrubs, on a limestone slope

devoid of rock slides. A few Vallania cyclophonlla .\ncey and (juite

a number of Pupilla muscorum idahoensis n. subsp. were found.

Pupilla mnioorum idahoeniis n. tubap.

Differs uniformly from typical P. tnusionun \\..\ m it^ moic

slender form and thinner lip. Color light to dark brown. The
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tj'pe, in the University of Colorado Museum, measures 3.1 mm. in

altitude, 1.3 mm. in width. Whorls 6. Common at Sta. 77, west

of St. Charles, Idaho. June 27, 1916.

Sta. 78, natural turnpike forming the northern ])arrier of Bear

Lake and separating it from Mud Lake and Dingle Swamp. The

sandy soil of this broad barrier is in places composed largely of fossil

shells of the same species that abound along the beach, leading to the

belief that the beach shells have mostly been washed from the sand

by the waves and are fossil. Though we found no live moUusks in

the lake, many of the shells, especially Lymtuva and Planorhis, were

rather fresh, and all were of species that might be expected to now
live in the region, though only two or three of the species were actually

taken alive in the valley. As the lake is now used to regulate the

flow of water in the streams and ditches, the water level fluctuates

considerably, and at the time of our visit the water in the lake, as

well as in the streams, was high. The beach material yielded the

following:

Sphcerium pilsbryanum Sterki. Valvata idahensis (Call).

Pisidium compressinn Prime. Planorbis trivohns near hinneiji

Pisidium n. sp. Tryon.

Pyramidida cronkhitei anlhonyi Planorbis parvus Say.

Pils. Planorbis exacuous Say.

Vertigo ovata (Say). Physa ampnllacea Gld.

Fluminicola Jusca (Hald.). Ancylus ir.\i.

Pa'udestrina longinqua (Old.). Lymnxa proxima Lea.

Carinifex newberryi (Lea). LytnnoBa siagnalis appressa Say.

Valvata humeralis califomica Pils. Lymncsa utahensis Call.

Baker, in his Lynmieidic of North America, records L. proxima

also from the Utah end of the lake. L. utahensis at this station is

on the average more elongate than those from the type locality at

Utah Lake, but on the whole they cannot be separated. Valvata

h. califomica is here more highly polished and closely coiled than at

Sta. 127, Utah Lake.

Sta. 79, roadside pools west of Sta. 78, near St. Charles. Lynmo'a

proximo Lea and Aplexa hypnorum (L.).

Sta. 80, bank of St. Charles Creek, at the north edge of the town:

Agriolimnx campestris monlnmi Pyramidula cronkhitei anthonyi

(Ing.;. Pils.

Succinea avara Say. J'Juconnlus fulvus alaskemis Pils.

Zonitoides arhorea (Say).
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Sta. 81, three miles up St. Charle.s Canyon, west of St. Charles,

Idaho. Oreohelix strigosa depressa (Ckll.) found sparingly in sand-

stone slides and about limestone ledges. In the water-cress of a

small seepage ehannel from the creek we found:

Paludestrina longinqua (Gld.). Lytnnoea obrussa Say.

Physa atnpuUacea Gld. Succinea rusticana Gld.

Sta. 82, mouth of Garden City Canyon, west of Garden City,

Utah, on south side of canyon. Oreohelix haydeni hybrida (Hemph.).

typical, as at Logan, common under small shrubs, and especially

under the matted radical leaves of Bahamorrhiza sagittaia (Nutt.),

on limestone slopes devoid of rock slides. We also found a few

Pupilla bUindi (Morse). The slopes are now very barren, but we
were informed by pioneers that forty-fiVe years ago thej' were well

coveretl with large mountain mahogany, up to a foot in diameter,

as at Sta. I5, in the McCammon district. These trees furnished

fuel for the early .settlers, but wa.steful cutting and fires have denuded

the hills for some miles back, ant! overgrazing by stock has been

disa.strous to the smaller shrubs and herbs. It is difficult to believe

that snails could obtain a foothold under present conditions, but

having flourished here under more favoral)le conditions, they have

been able thus far to survive the change in environment. Erosion

is rapidly carrying the soil and vegetative debris from l)eneath the

.scant shrubl)ery and may soon destroy the colony, unless saved by a

.series of years of imrea-sed moisture favoral)le to i^lant growth.

Sta. 83, south side of next canyon south of Sta. 82 and al)out half

a mile distant. Oreohelix cooperi (W. G. B.) abundant, l)ut much
smaller than at most localities where we have found this species

(diameter 14 nmi. to 15.5 mm.). These specimens agree with tho.se

from Eureka, Utah, in their small size and the ab.sence of the color

bands from b<'low, many of them having no color bands at all.

Sta. 84, stagnant pool by the roadside, two miles .soutii of Garden

City, Utah. Lynnurn nhrussa Say aliiindant. L. humilis 7nodiccll(i

Say rare.

Sta. 85. along wagon road from Garden City to Logan, a mile east

of the "Sink Holes," ejLst of the crest of the divide. We picked up

one large bleached slu'll of Orcohrlix cooperi (W. G. B.), but, as we

had a hard day's trip alicad, we did not stoj) to search for more.

Pkkston, Idaho.

.>t;i. '.?. l»ank of Bear Hiver, south and southeast ol the wag(»n

bridge due west of l*rcst(»M. \ layer of sand in the bank, .several fei't

in thickness, yielded the following fossils:
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Margaritana margaritifera L. ? Fluminicola fusca (Hald.).

Spharium sp. Lymncea traskii Tryoii.

Succinea grosve7iori Lea ?

Sta. 98, bottomland near Sta. 97. Oreohelix cooperi (W. G. B.)

abundant under leaves in clumps of rose bushes, scrub willows, etc.

This station, a flat soil area entireh' free from rocks and some distance

from ledges, is an unusual site for a fine colony of Oreohelix. The
same sp)ecies is common under similar conditions at ]Montrose,

Colorado.

Sta. 99, slough west of Sta. 98, north of wagon road. Lymncea

traskii Lea (?), dead shells abundant, fairly fresh; live examples not

found. Physa ampuUacea Gould, one dead shell. A similar slough

across the road yielded no moUusks at all.

Sta. 100, muddy bank of river due north of Sta. 99. Succinea

avara Say common under overhanging willows.

Weston, Idaho.

Sta. 59, cliff of igneous rock about three miles northwest of Weston.

Though the place from a distance looked like good snail territory,

we succeeded in finding only a very few scorched shells which seem

to be a small form of Oreohelix strigosa depressa (Ckll.). A year or

two before, a fierce fire had swept the mountain, burning the leaves

and sticks to the very bottom of the rock slides, but the scarcity of

"bones" shows that the snails were not at all plentiful before the

fire. We also vi.sited a good-looking mountain southwest of Weston,

in the northern edge of Utah, but found no snails there.

Sta. GO, irrigating ditch southeast of Sta. 59, about one-third of

the way to town:

Succinea oregonensis Lea. Lymnma bulimoides cockerelli Pils.

Lymncea humilismodicellaS&y. and Ferr.

Physa crandalii Baker ?

So far as we know, this is the only record of L. b. cockerelli

for Idaho, though the Montana, Colorado, New Mexico and

Nevada records would lead one to expect it in Idaho. I'tah and

Wyoming.
Sta. 61, stagnant roadside pool southeast of Sta. GO, about a mile

northwest of Weston. Lymnaa traskii Tryon (typical, according to

Walker), common, young very abundant.

In 1915 Daniels obtained from the banks of the Bear Kivir. ea.st

of Weston, Succinea haydeni W. G. B. and Lymnaa proxima Lea.
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The Fr.vnklin District, Idaho and Utah.

Franklin is only a mile or two north of the .southern boundary of

Idaho, due east of Weston. We visited a good-looking hill about

four miles northeast of town, where we found the vegetative cover

poor and no .snails.

Sta. 93. dry slope southeast of Franklin, about half way to the

ba.se of the mountain, due north of the type locality of Oreohelix

haydeni corrugata H. & D. Succinea oregonensis Lea was very

abundant among the quartzite and red sandstone boulders thickly

strewn over the surface of the gentle slope, sheltered by verj- scant

vegetation growing close to the rocks. Tracks of horses and cattle

made when the ground is soft after rains hold a little water for a

short time after storms, thus insuring periods of activity sufficient

to sustain a very prosperous colony of these snails. They were
clinging to the rocks and to the soil beneath by means of a glutinous

substance which caused the snails to stick to our fingers and tweezers

in removing them from the rocks. Dry, membranous ".scars"

adhering to the rocks showed former places of attachment during

periods of inactivity, reminding one of Sonorella scars. We ol)tained

over a thousand specimens alive in a verj' short time on the Idaho
side of the l)Oundar>', then found dead shells all along the way across

the line into Utah, to the edgo of the mouth of High Creek Canyon;
but not realizing at the time that we were cro.ssing the line, we did

not look for live examples.

Sta. 94. small reservoir in shallow ravine north of Sta. 93. Physn
atnpitUacen Old., scarce.

Sta. 95, north side of High Creek Canyon, southea.^t of Sta. 93,

just within the moutli of the canyon and continuing some distance

up the canyon on the same side. Oreohelix strigosa fragilis (Hemph.)
in quart/.ite and red sandstone slides.

Sta. 90, similar slides a mile or .so up the canyon on the south side,

the same subspecies, scarce. Further up the canyon the walls are

of limestone, but strange to say our brief .search there did not

yield snails. Hemphill states that the type locality of fragilis is

"near Franklin, Idaho, among Red Sandstone." The to|K)Kraphy

suggests this canyon a.s a very likely one for him to have visited, the

other likely (me i)eing two or thn-e miles to the north, a little north

of ea.st from Franklin and hence in Idaho. Our stations for this

subspecies, 39 (1915), 95 and 90 (1910), are all in Ctah. If Hemp-
hill's type locality is any of these three, then the only Idaho station

known iorfragilis is Franklin Hutte, west of the town, our Sta. 38, 1915.
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Smithfield, Utah.

Sta. 101. limestone butte about two miles northeast of Smithfield.

Oreohelix periphcrica (Ancey), almost devoid of color banils—the

binneyi form. A few live snails were found by persistent search, but

dead, lileached shells were very abundant on the slopes to the top

of the butte, thence to the north slope of the entrance to the canyon

to the southeast. The butte has been considerably denuded by

overgrazing, and erosion has washed the soil and dead leaves from

beneath the shrubs and Balsamorrhiza that formerly afforded shelter

for the snails. Bleached shells almost whitened the ground down

the slopes from clumps of bushes where now there is no snail cover

at all. It is difficult to see how the shrubbery can long continue to

exist. As this butte is only six miles south of the Oreohelix haydeni

corrugata butte, and the two l)uttes are of the same character, we

expected to find that subspecies here, but failed to do so. Three

buttes of similar character, placed at intervals of about six miles and

almost in line, our stations 38, 40 and 101, yielded respectively

0. s. fragilis, 0. h. corrugata and 0. periphcrica.

We worked up the large canyon southea.st of Sta. 101 for several

miles, and were surprised to find no snails in it.

The Logax, Utah, District.

This region is covered by the Logan Quadrangle topographic sheet

of the United States Geological Survey, issued since our visit.

Sta. 86, north fork of Logan Canyon, about sixteen miles from

Logan and three miles above "the forks. " Oreohelix siriyosa depressa

(Ckll.) abundant under mountain maples at the edges of limestone

slides, where the blanket of leaves was thick, but a few large rocks

and roots provided clinging places for the snails. We also obtained

the following species:

Thysanophora ingersolli (Bland). Zonitoides arborea (Say).

Pupilla blnndi (Morse) ? f)ne Pyramidida cronkhitci nnlhonyi

jjroken shell. Pils.

Vilrina alaskana Dall. Succinea avara Say.

EuconuluH fxdvxis alaskensis Pils.

Thynanophora ingersolli was described by liland' in 1S7"), under

the name Helix inyersollii, from specimens obtained in Colorado.

Ingersoll"' republished the de.scription in 1876. un<l<r liii- name

' Ann. S. Y Li/r. .\iil. Hint., XI. p. l.'il, 1S75.

'"Sth Ann. U<i)t. ( Huydcn'H) U. S. GwjI. an«I Ge«K. Surv. Terr, for 1874,

pp. 397-398, 187G.
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Microphysa ingersolli, with three outline figures which do not ade-

quately represent the material he collected or any specimens we have

seen from Colorado or elsewhere, and the lateral view is mispleading.

Binney," in 1878, 1885, 1886 and 1890, again published misleacUng

figures, perhaps based upon the original figures. These all represent

a shell with ape.x so depressed that it does not show at all above the

last whorl in lateral view. In 1887 Ancey,'^ reU'ing upon the supposed

accuracy of those misleading figures, as he plainly indicates, and

finding that his specimens of Thysanophora collected by Hemphill

in Logan Canyon, Utah, exhibited a spire elevated clearly above the

last whorl, described it under the name Microphysa ingersolli convcxior.

Meanwhile Binney, in his second supplement, in presenting what he

said was a better figure of ingersolli, recorded under that name
material collected by Hemphill (doubtless part of the same lot of

material from which Ancey's types came) at Logan Canyon and
Mt. Nebo, Utah, and also Weston, Oregon. We have examined

Thysanophoras from two stations in Logan Canyon, a number of

other localities in Utah and Idaho antl many localities in Colorado,

some of them near the type locality of ingersolli, and can see no
difference, none of them being accurately represented by the figures

of ingersolli. Specimens from Logan Canyon were sent to Pilsbry,

who compared them with IngersoU's specimens of ingersolli. He
agrees with us that the names are exact synonyms, ingersolli, of

course, having priority. In bS'.H) Professor T. D. A. Cockerell was

permitted to examine and copy portions of Ancey's manuscript

notes, including notes on his M. i. convexior, with pen and ink figures.

We have examined his copies of Ancey's figures, and the one labelled

ingersolli represents Binney's misleading figure of the species, while

the one hib('ll«'d convexior is an excellent illustration of the shell

found in Mcnitana, Idaho, Utah, Colorado, New Mexico and doubt-

less Wyoming, and which must take the name ingersolli. It is

interesting to note that though Hinney recorded ingersolli from

Weston, Oregon, collected by Heinpliill, Pilsbry'"' reccjrdeil and

figured specimens from the same place under the name convexior,

becaus«' they had the spire considerably higher than material from

Colorado and elsewhere. I'his confirms our conclusion that BiiUH-y

was really dealing with a form having a slightly raised spire, while

" Binney, Terr. .Moll l S . vol. V, p. 173; 2d Suppl.. p. 35. PI. III. fia. .5:

3d .Sui>pl., |). 21.0; Man. .\iiht. LjiikI Shell.'*, p. 170.
" Tht CoHcholoyiM'H Kxchmigi , vol. II, p. lit, 1HH7.

'»Pho«\ Acad. Nat. S< i. I'mila.. I,.\II, 117. I'.dCI.
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figuring one with the spire depressed out of sight in lateral view.

If further material shows the Oregon form to be worthy a name,

it should be given a new one and not called convexior.

Sta. 87, just within mouth of Logan Canyon, on south side.

Oreohelix slrigosa depressa (Ckll.) very abundant, rather small,

nearly white, with two conspicuous, usually broad, dark brown bands,

which almost invariably extend to the aperture. These are the most

<*onspicuously banded snails we found during the two seasons' work,

except 0. peripherica form albofasciata. They were found scattered

for a mile up the canyon, and were quite abundant in a small rock

slide covered by Clematis. This station also yielded the following:

Vitrina alaskana Dall. Thysanophorai7igersoUi (Bland)

.

Pyramidula cronkhitei anthonyi Euconulus fulvus alaske7isis Pih.

Pils.

A spring choked with water-cress yielded Paludestrina longinqua

{Gld.). Sterki'^ doubtfully recorded Vallonia gracilicosta Reinh.

from Logan Canj'on.

Sta. 88, about a mile up, on the south side of ne.xt large canyon,

about two miles to the north from Logan Canyon. Oreohelix slrigosa

depressa (Ckll.), a few alive under mountain maples in the edges of

rock slides, dead shells common.

Sta. 89, between 87 and 88, along the west slope of the mountain.

Oreohelix haydeni hybrida (Hemph.), dead shells scattered, but

especiallj' common where limestone ledges are exposed at the mouths

of small ravines. About a dozen live snails were found under sage-

brush in rock slides, but none under Balsamorrhiza, which is usually

excellent cover for Oreohelix where it droops over rocks. Here the

plant wa.s found in loose soil, not about the rocks. The evidence is

abundant that the vegetative cover has here been greatly reduced by

overgrazing, followed, as usual in such ca.ses, by active erosion. The

colony is likely near extinction. A few dead shells of Vitrina alaskana

Dall were found.

Sta. 90, several steep, short ravines on tin- w<'st slope of the moun-

tains south of Ix)gan Canyon and south of our Sta. 42, 1915. Oreo-

helix haydeni hybrida f Hemph.j foimd sparingly in all of these ravines.

This form seems to be here confined to such situation.s and is not

found in the larger canyons, which are the best places for depressa

and cooperi.

>« Proc. Acad. .Nat. S< i. I'iiii.a.. is«j:i, p. 27(»; .\Iun. C'onrh., 2cl Scr., vol. VIII,

p. 250.
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Sta. 42, where in 1915 we collected 0. h. hyhrirla, Welded in 1916

a single example of Thysanophora ingersoUi (Bland), one Euconulns

fulvus alaskensis Pils., and three Vitrina alaskana Dall.

Sta. 91, Providence Canyon, southeast of Providence and about

four miles from Logan. Oreohelix strigosa depressa (Ckll.) and

O. cooperi (W. G. B.), both rather small, dead shells plentiful, a few

live examples found under mountain maples and various shrubs in

rock .slides.

Sta. 92, a small stream choked with water-cress, a mile south of

Logan, yiekled Succinea rusticana Clld., Lymncea proxima Lea and

Physa (inipuUacea Clld.

Baker, in his LymnaidiE of North America, records L. proxima

Lea and L. stagnalis ivasatchensis Hemph-. from "near Logan."

Clarkston, Utah.

Sta. 57, Newton town reservoir, about half way between Trenton

and Clarkston:

Musculium sp. Plnnorbis trivolvis hornii Tr}on.

MuscuUum rykholti Normand. Planorbis exacuous Saj'.

Succinea acarn Say. Planorbis parvus Say.

Lynintra jmfxima Lea. Physa anipuUacca (Jould.

Planorbis trivolvis hornii (so identified by Pilsbrj') here varies from

19 mm. to 24 mm. in diameter. Our former record of /*. trivolvis

from Cache Junction should be referred to this form. IngersolP*

recorded hornii from It ah.

Sta. 58, mountain.side due west of the southern portion of Clarkston,

half a mile south of Sta. 3, 1915. Oreohelix rugosa (Hemph.) abun-

dant and very robust, under lialsamurrhiza sagittata and .snuill

bu.shes, around limestone ledges. In places the ground is almost

white with bleached shells, and we obtained a thousand live ones

in a short time. In our former rej)ort we suggested (p. 334) the

po.ssibility that 0. hendersoni dakani Hend. might be a .'<ynonym of

rugosa, a suspicion then shared by Pilsbry.'* We have since visited

the type locality of dakani at Newcastle, Colorado, and obtained a

large quantity of live specimens. Dr. I'ilsbry has examined the

anatomy of both forms, and reports that they are distinct, the

anatomy of dakani proving its relati<»nship to hendersoni, as was

'»8th Ann. Ropt. (Ilaydon's). V. S. Cool and CfOji. Siirv. Terr., for 1874,

J). KM.
'•I'lifM-. ,\CAD. Nat. .Sci. Phila., LXVIII, 353, lUlO.

5
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originally assumed from shell characters alone, while the anatomy of

rugosa connects it with the cooperi group.

While in this district we discovered that our 0. peripherica stations

4 and 30, 1915, are on opposite sides of the same small mountain.

We were misled before by the fact that Daniels had approached his

Sta. 4 from one direction, while we had together at a later date

approached Sta. 3G from another direction.

Deweyville, Utah.

Deweyville Postofiice is in Box Elder County, Utah, fifteen miles

north of Brigham. Some confusion is likely to arise from the fact

that the railroads, both steam and electric, passing through the

town, have abijreviated the name to Dewey, though some maps and

gazetteers locate a Dewey post village in Grand County. Specimens

of Oreohelix collected and labelled by Hemphill, in the collection of

Mr. Daniels, bear the locality label, "Dewey, Box Elder Co., Utah,"

and are designated as utahensis. Specimens in the Hemphill col-

lection in the cabinet of Mrs. Ida S. Oldroyd, and others placed by

her in the University of Colorado Museum, were labelled by Hemp-
hill: "Smooth variety of binneiji, passing into albida. Dewey,

Utah. Large." Another lot, designated bj' him as "var. albida,"

is from "Collinston, Utah," which is about five miles north of

Deweyville, and three lots labelled albida by him are from Logan,

according to the labels. A careful examination of this material

under a leas convinces us that it is identical with the smooth form

of O. h. hybrida from Sta. 102, which grades so completely into

typical hybrida that we cannot consider it entitled to a separate

name, even as a "form."

Sta. 102, mouth of first gulch northeast of Deweyville. Oreohelix

haydeni hybrida (Hemph.), periphery quite rounded and spiral

sculpture obscure in most examples, common under wild cherry and

mountain maple overhanging limestone slides composed chiefly of

small fragments. Vitrina (daskaua Dall conunon.

Sta. 103, next gulch south of Sta. 102, .southea.st of Deweyville.

Oreohelix haydeni hybrida (Hemph.) under same conditions as at

Sta. 102, specimens more or less angled, but not on the average so

much so as at Sta. 104, sculpture more ])ronounc<'(l than at Sta. 102

and lc*ss so than at Sta. 104.

Sta. 104. gulch about two miles south of Sta. 103, east of Madsen.

Oreohelix haydeni hybrida (Hemph.) conunon under same conditions

a.s at Sta. 102, stnmgly angled to slightly keeled, .spiral .sculpture
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well developed as seen under a lens, Imt much less pronounced than

in gabbiano from Oquirrh Mountains, though many specimeiLs are

more angular than typical hybrida from Logan.

The material of these three stations taken as a whole seems to be

clear!}' hybrida, and the variation within such short distances is

characteristic of the various subspecies of haydeni wherever we have

found small colonies of them not far apart, as at Devil's Slide and

Oquirrh Mountain, Utah, and at Glenwood Springs, Colorado.

Ogden, Utah.

Sta. 105, mouth of Ogden Canyon. OreoheUx strigosa depressa

(Ckll.), dead shells about the granite and quartzite slides for a mile

up the canyon on both sides. Live examples were found by a

moment's search at several points, particularly abundant under a

large mat of Clematis on one quartzite slide. lileached shells also

extend along the west slope of the mountains to a gulch about a mile

to the north, as far as we went. Brush fires swei)t the mountains

some years ago, so the vegetative cover is now very i)()or and erosion

is rapidly stripping the steep slopes. Binney'^ recorded Fupilla

blandi (Morse) from Ogden and Vertigo corpuUnta (Morse) from

Ogden Canyon. Proi)al)ly the latter record should be referred to

V. modesta parietalis (Ancey),'* of which Ogden Canyon is' the type

locality. Binncy's material recorded as corpulenta was collected

Ijy Hemphill, and the fact that other material described by Ancey

at about this time was received by him from the same collector

makes the supposition that his parietali.s was obtained by Hemphill

reasonable, and ln'nce prol»ably Binney's and Ancey 's records arc

not only from the same canyon, but frcjm the same lot of material.

Sta. 100, a small, sluggish stream on south side of valley, about

a mile below the mouth of Ogden Canyon:

Fluminicola fusca (Hald.). Physa crandalli Baker ?

Lyninaa trnskii Tryon.

Oreoheliz peripherica waaatohensii illemph).

Sta. 108, base of river terrace, .south and southeast of Sta. 100,

alluvium, enclosing fragments of lime.stone. Dead shells abundant,

about 25 live examples found in a scrub oak and mountain-mapk'

thicket. At this station the shells vary greatly in form, many being

not distinctly carinated and nmch flatter and .smoother than typical

xmsatchetifiis, thus forming an intergrading .series between typical

»^ 2<l Suppl. U> .')th vol. Terr. Moil., n. 4U
» The Concholoi/itls Ezchangc, vol. II, p. 80, 1887

I., I). 4U.

. II. p. 80,
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wasatchensis from the next station and peripherica from other locali-

ties. As we had expected, Pilsbry's report on the soft anatomy is

that the genitalia of wasatchensis and peripherica agree. As usual,

Vitrina alaskona Dall is common at this station.

Sta. 109. This station is east of, but continuous with, Sta. 108,

the separation having been made only because of the greater variation

at the lower end of the colony. Following up a draw toward the

mountain, the smoother, depressed, non-angular form soon dis-

appeared, but the typical, high-spired, strongly ribbed, carinated

form was found plentifully under the leaves, often with very scant

cover, a single small leaf being sometimes sufficient, though the

weather was hot and dry. The colony continues up the mountain

slope into a quartzite slide, where many of the large pieces of rock

are well rounded. Some years ago brush fires burned the leaves to

the bottom of the slides along this slope, so we were able to find no

live snails above the brush in the ravine and along the side of the

valley, which was not touched by fire. We had very carefully

searched the region for several miles north and south and up the

canyon for this species, but without success until we reached this

place, which seemed to be the last chance. We are quite convinced

that it is the exact type locality of the subspecies. It answers

Hemphill's description, as no other place we found does, but he does

not appear, from his notes, to have worked down into the gulch

where the live snails are plentiful now. The topography and an old,

al)and()n('(l road make it seem likely that he would have passed over

this quartzite slide on his way to the mountain. In his description

he says: "This pretty and interesting shell I found among quartzite

boulders, in crevices sufficiently large to afford cool and moist retreats

during the active summer season and safe places for hil)ernating

during the cold months. This shell seems to be confined in its range

to a very limited area, for I did not find a single sjK'cimen, either

dead or alive, outside of a little jjlat containing an acre of ground.''

The last sentence quoted agrees with our experience, after collecting

from 120 stations in Utah and southern Idaho. IlcmjihiU's state-

ment that almost the first shell he picked up at Ogden was wasalchen-

sis indicates that he did not go first into the canyon, or he would

have found there plenty of depressa and no wasatchensis.

Promontohy Range.

Thi.s range of mountains forms a narrow peninsula jutting into

Great Salt Lake from the north. The southern portion formed an
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island perhaps twenty-five miles in length during the maximum
expansion of ancient Lake Bonneville. Hague's'* discussion is

quoted at length by Butler and Heikes,^ with additional information,

in a recent bulletin. The isolation of the range and the presence of

large bodies of limestone, brush and trees lead us to believe that

systematic work there would produce interesting results, but our

time was limited and the single day spent at the extreme southern

end was disappointing. The only mollusks we saw were Vallonia

cyclophorcUa Ancey and Fupilla blandi (Morse), under small bushes

in rock slides at Sta. 107, an isolated limestone butte close to the

railroad station of Saline. This butte was either covered by the

waters of Lake Bomieville or formed only a tiny rocky island. The
vegetative cover across the southern slope of the range is everywhere

too scant for the larger snails.

Morgan and Devil's Slide District, Utah.

Oreohclix haydeni (Gabb) was described from material said to

have been obtained in "Webber" Canyon, I'tah.-' We have not

been able to learn of any canyon bearing that name, and are assured

by men long and well acquaintctl with Utah that the well-known

Weber Canyon is the one intended. Unfortunately, that name has

been .sometimes used to designate the whole valley of the Weber

River and its larger tributaries. It is (juite desirable to find this

species alive in the type locality or elsewhere, in order to a.scertaia

the anatomy. In 1915 we searched for it in what is more i)roperly

called Weber Canyon, below Clateway, without success. In 1916

we made two trips to th(.> upper canyon, above Morgan, without

8ucce.ss so far as typical haydeni is concerned, but found other

interesting forms. Between Morgan and (lateway, a i)r()ad valh'y,

with canyons entering from l)oth sides, and the wiiole canyon south

of Echo- afford a large field as yet wholly untouched. Binney's**

report of live haydeni received from Hemphill is incorrect, as IL'mp-

hill did not lind true haydeni, though much of his material from the

Oquirrh Mountains wa.s .sent out under that name.

Sta. 47. gulch on north side of valley, about half a mile north of

Morgan depot. Onohelix periphcrica (Ancey), the binneyi (Hemph.)

form, Hmall, from 11 mm. to 16 mm. in diameter, mostly rather

depres.sed, a very few showing one or two spiral color bands.

" HiMfuc. r. .'^. r,(««.l. Kx|>l<»r. 4nth Piirall.I. vol. 2, pp. 420-423.
*' HutU-r iiiiii llcib-s, r. S. (mn.I. .>^urv Hull. No. 040 A, pp. 1-6.

" Amir. Jiiuru. Canrh., V. p. -M. IM. H, f'nj 1.

".*<«•<• Coiilvillc (jimdriitiKl*' l<>|M»Kriipliic wlic<>t, l'. S. (ii"«)l. Surv.

»Tcrr. Moll. V. S., V., p. 15'.>; .Mmi. Vm. . I.....i .<Ji.lls, p KIT.
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Sta. 114. south side of canyon, about a mile southeast of Morgan
depot, close to a big warm spring and picnic grountl, where the broad

valley narrows into the canyon, east side of a limestone ledge at the

base of a red sandstone hill. Oreohelix strigosa depressa (Ckll.)

abundant beneath Bahamorrhiza sagittata, sagebrush and other

herbs and shrubs overhanging the rocks, but equally abundant deep

in the red soil beneath such plants; an unusual hal)itat for this

subspecies.

Sta. 11 o, west side of the same ledge, the same subspecies. Sta-

tions 114 and Ho constitute really a single colony, but we arbitrarily

separatetl it and gave tlifferent numbers to our material, because

many of the shells from one side of the ledge are more depressed than

those from the other .side, though the ledge is narrow and the colony

actually extends across it.

Sta. 113, a short distance up the canyon from Sta. 114, on same

side. Oreohelix strigosa depressa (Ckll.), dead shells very abundant

on a limestone slope where the scrub oak and mountain maple

thicket has recently been burned and all leaves and underbrush thus

destroyed.

Sta. 112, l)ig limestone slides not far above Sta. 113, on same side

of canyon, concealed from the road by tall shrubbery. Oreohelix

strigosa depressa (Ckll.), snudl (15 mm. to 18 mm. in diameter),

white, strongly banded.

Sta. Ill, next point of rocks, about 200 yards ea.st of Sta. 112,

at foot of canyon wall, beneath limestone ledge, perhaps two miles

east of Morg:in. Oreohelix perlpherica (Ancey) conunon in leaves

beneath scrul) oaks and mountain maples, showing complete inter-

graflation between Hemphill's binneiji and albofasciata forms, as at

.several stations in tin.' ("ache Junction district, discussed in our

former report. This station is about 05 miles from Cache .Junction

in an air line. O. periphrrica at all other stations where we have

found it lacks the albofasriata form, so it is interesting to find the

intergradation again at this most remote station for the species.

Sta. 110, some distance above Sta. Ill, on same side of canyon,

below the railnjad tunnel, nearly opposite Sta. 53. Oreohelix strigosa

(kpresm (Ckll.), dormant, deep in the rock slides and hard to find

during the hot, dry season when we were there, (ieneraliy this

.•^ubsjM'cies ha.s not been found l)y us very deej) in the slides.

Sta. 48, both .sides of and above the "slide," south side of canyon,

Devil's Sli<le, Utah. Onohilix h<iydeni hyhrida (HeMii)h.) conunon

beneath the heavy, drooping radical leaves of Jialsamorrhiza, on
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steep limestone slopes, not in the rock slides. Dead shells plentiful.

The vicinity is covered by a thick coat of lime dust from the cement

plant. It is strange that any live examples wore found under the

circumstances.

Sta. 49, west slope of first gulch that enters the canyon from the

north below the Devil's Slide depot. Oreohelix haijdeni form gahbiana

(Hemph.) under sagebrush, mountain maple, scrub oak, wild cherry

and other shrubs at the edges of limestone slides, common alive,

dead shells plentiful. The narrow-leafed cottonwood grove in the

bottomland beneath the slides yielded:

Vitrina alaskana Dall. Pyramidida cronkhitei anthonyi

Vallonia gracilicosta Reinh. Pils.

Pupilla blandi (Morse)

.

Zonitoides arborea (Say).

Sta. 50, pools beside the railroad track half a mile below Sta. 49.

Succinea rusticana Old. Aplexa hypnorum (L.).

Lymncra proxima Lea. Faludestrina longinqua (CUd.j.

Physa crandalli Baker ?

Sta. 51, below Sta. 50, opposite (north ofj the railroad tunnel,

just east of a dry gulch that comes in from the north. Oreohelix

hoydcni form (j<d)biana (Hemph.) plentiful in edges of rock slides.

The following were also found:

Vitrina alaskana Dall. Pyramidida cronkhitei anthonyi

Euconulus fulvus alaskensis Pils. Pils.

Zonitoides arborea (Say).

Sta. 52, across the mouth of the gulch just mentioned, west of

Sta. 51, thence along the ba.sc of the canyon wall for some distance

around the curve. Oreohelix hnydeni form gabbiana (Hemph.), less

common than at Sta. 51.

Sta. 53, ea.st-facing slope .southwest of Sta. 52, west of the railroad

tunnel, separated from Sta. 52 by a hundred yards or so of .slope

free from rock slides, where we found no snails. Oreohelix haydcni

form gabbiana (Hemph.), a few found alive, dead shells plentiful.

Sta. 5-1, a mile down the canyon from Sta. 5li, on an ea.st-facing

.•^lopc when' the wagon ntad approaches the railroad. Oreohelix

haydcni hybrida (Hemph.), ))lentiful under poison ivy in rock slides.

Tlu' Oreohelices from stations 4S, A*J, 51. 52, 53 and 51, all belong

to the haydeni group. Hence the soft anatomy is the same and shell

characters alone mast be relied upon in their separation. Not a

single example has an strong spiral .sculpture as typical haydeni or
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oquirrhcnsis, thoup:h a few ajiproach it. (). h. hybrida, from its type

locality at Logan, is reatlily distinguished from 0. h. form gabbiana

from its tj-pe locality in the Oquirrh Mountains, hut at these stations

we have a puzzling mixture and variation of characters, so that the

determinations are made witli some hesitation. The stations are

not far apart and in the same canyon, so they may almost be con-

sidered one large colony. The form at the extremes of the colony

so considered, stations 48 and 54, seems referable to hybrida, a

considerable proportion of those from Sta. 48 being typical, others

varj'ing more or less in peripheral angulation and the altitude of the

spire, but the spiral sculpture in tliose from Sta. 54 is obscure, much
weaker than in the typical form. Both lots have the whorls well

rounded from above and below to the more or less angled, but not

keeled, periphery. The form at Sta. 49 (next to 48) and Sta. 53

(next to 54), we refer to gabbiana, not tj'pical. It is really transitional

from the hybrida of 48 and 54 to the gabbiana of 51 and 52. On the

average the whorls are not so well rounded, the spire flatter antl the

angulation more pronounced, though they are somewhat variable

in all these characters. On the whole, they seem more nearly related

to the form at the nearest stations, 51 and 52, than to the form at

the more remote stations, 48 and 54. Some examples are entirely

indistinguishable from material labelled utahensis from Hemphill's

collection. The form at stations 51 and 52, which we refer to

gabbiana, has a depressed spire and the whorls slope rather flatly

from above and below to a keeled periphery. The spiral sculpture

is variaijle, the primary spirals in some examples being nearly as

strong as those in typical oquirrhensis, though only indistinctly seen

in others. These forms are further di.scu.ssed in the sections on

Dewey ville and Oquirrh Mountains.

Sta. 55, a small stream by the roadside, perhaps a mile and a half

above Morgan, !)el()w Sta. 54.

Lymnrca proxima Lea. AjAcxa hypnorum (L.).

Phyna ampidlacca (lid.

Sta. 50, pool by the roadside, about a mile above Morgan, ju-st

above where the wagon road crosses the railroad.

Pisidium near huachucanum Pils. Lymnwa humilia mudicclla Say.

Paludeslrinti longinf^ua (Gld.). Plauorbifs parvus Say.

LymniEa proxima Lea. Phym ampulacea Gld. ?

Sterki says of the i'lmdnun: "/\ huachuranutn Pils., or near.

Somewhat different from the originals; somewhat smaller (all speci-
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meas may not be full-grown); superior margin not so straight; beaks

somewhat narrower,

"

Statiorts 47 and 49 to 56 are all on the north side of the canyon,

while statioas 48 and 110 to 115 are on the south side.

Salt Lake City, Utah.

We did not stop at Salt Lake City to do any collecting in 1916,

but have recently received from Mr. L. A. Giddings, of that city,

two small lots of Oreohelix strigosa depressa form cornea (Hemph.),

one from his Sta. 1, upper slopes of Red Butte Canyon, the other

from his Sta. 2, close to the creek in City Creek Canyon. In both

lots the spires are much more elevated than usual, but otherwise they

correspond with Hemphill's specimens oV carnea, of which the type

locality is "near Salt Lake, Utah," and which we found in Dry
Canyon in 1915. Pilsbry writes that the anatomy is that of depressa.

It may be well to say that this form, sent out by Hemphill, is to be

found in many cabinets bearing a printed label on which, by a

typographiciil error, an o ha.s taken the j)lace of an a, making the name
corneus, which should be corrected. We also note another typo-

graphical error in Heinphiirs printed labels, the i having been omitted

from gabhia/td.

CalP"* reported the following species from this locality:

Pisidiumabditum Hald. ( = Pisid- Valvata utahensis (Call).

ium ? ). Lxjmnaa slagnalis Linn.

M argaritana margar it ife r a Pla norbis opercularis (lid.

(Linn.). J^la norbis parvus Say.

Anodonia nutlalliana Lea. Planorbis trivolvis Say.

Valvata sincera (Say). Physa gyrina cUiplica Lea.

As he placed A. ivahlamelensis Lea and A. californiensis Lea in the

synonymy of A. nuHdUiana L<'a, which of these forms he found

"somewhat common in the fresh-water streams near Salt Lake City"

is an open question. His L. slagnalis is eitlier appressa or wasalchen-

sis. Baker^* reports L. s. ivasalchcnsia and L. proximo Lea from near

Salt Lake City. Yarrow^ reports L. slagnalis antl Valvala sincera

from "near Salt Lake City." IngersolP^ also records ]'. sincera

from here. Probably all these records of V. sincera should be referred

»« U. S. G«)l. Surv., Hull. 11. 1KH4.
** Lymnirida* of N«)rth AiiHTini, pp. l.'i'J, '.W^.

»*(\Vhr«-l.'r'H) r. S. Ci-nfi. Surv. \\ . ..f KKMh M<rnliun, V, pp. 941, 948.
"8lh Aim Ki-pl (Muv.Irii'M W S. (iiul .iml C.i.i/ .-^urv Ti-rr fi>r ls7l

p. 390
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to 1'. humeralis californica Pils. Ingersoll also (on the same page of

his report) records Fluminico'a seminalis Hinds and F. hindsi Stm.

from "Salt Lake, Utah," and F. nuitalliana Stm. from "Warm
Springs, near Salt Lake, Utah." The two last mentioned may well

be doubted. He also, on p. 399, records Succmea nuttaUiajia Lea

from the Warm Springs locality—a doubtful record. Binney^*

records Succinea haydeni W. G. B. from Salt Lake City.

Utah Lake, Utah.

Tliis district is covered by the Salt Lake topographic sheet of the

United States Geological Survey. Utah Lake was included in Lake

Bonneville during the "Lake Period. " It now remains fresh because

it has an outlet, the Jordan River, through which it drains into

Great Salt Lake. However, the water is said to be not so free from

salts as formerly, owing to the extensive use of water for irrigation.

Cameron-^ reports that the mineral content, chiefly sodium chloride,

of the lake water increased from 300 parts of total solids per million

parts of solution in 1883, to 1,400 parts per million in 1903—a period

of twenty years. It is not likely that the salinity will increase so

much as to be fatal to fresh-water moUusks or even to seriously

modify them. Call*^ and Stearns have discussed the influence of

temperature and salinity in modifying the shells of this region,

and the arid region farther west. In his bulletin Call records the

following species from Utah Lake:

Pisidium compressinn Prime. Ly^nncca stagjialis Linn.

SphiErium denlalum (Hald.). Lymncca idahcnsis Call.

Ancylus sp. Physa ampullacea Gld.

Carinifex ncxvherryi (Lea), living. Physa gyrina eUiptica Lea.

Fluminicola fusca (Hald.).

His as.sertion that S. denlalum \\vvv attains great size strongly

suggests that he really found P. pihhryanum Sterki, which was not

then (h'scrilx'd, but has since been described from Bear Lake (fossil)

and reported from Utah Lake (rec'entj l)y Sterki." Yarrow^- reports

finding Lymruxa alagnalis [= appressa] and Planorbis trivolvis Say

*»2d JSiipi)!. to .5th vol. 'IVrr. .Moll., p. 40.
** CiiiinToii, "Th<' Wiiter of I'tjili Lnkf," Science, n. h., vol. X.\I, p. L'.jT, 1905.

»«(*:ill, r. S. Cwil. Surv., Hull. No. 11, I8M. Stnirns, I'roc. U. S. Nal. Mus.,
XXIV, lUOl, 271-209; N. .Vrm-r. Kaiina, No. 7. pp. 2()'.>-2.s;{.

" Su.Tki, 'SpliaTiiim |»ilsl)ry.Hinirii n. .vp.," The Nautilus, XXII, pp. 141-142,
1900; "\ pn-li[iiiri!irv c-at:ilo>^ of tin; North Aiiiuricaii Spha-riida!, ' Annali) of

(.iimoKi'-' .Mu.Hcijtu, X p. 4:i7, 1910.
"Yarrow, ( NVhcclfr'«) l'. S. (Jcog. Surv. W. of lOOth Meridian, V, pp. Dll,

946-947, l«7.j.
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at Utah Lake, but say.s he found the latter aUve at onlj' one locality

in Utah, namely, near Salt Lake City. Ingersoll^^ reports Fluminicola

fusca (Hald.) from Utah Lake, placing it in the family Amnicolidae

and on the same page repeated the same record under the name
Leptoxis fusca in the family Melaniidte. His L'tah Lake record of

Lijmmcn catascopium Say cannot be accepted. Pilsbry'^ records

Paludestrina longinqua (Gld.) from L'tah Lake; Fluininicola fusca

(Hald.) from Utah Lake, Bear Lake and Malad River, and Amnicola

limosa (Sayj from L'tah Lake and Spring Lake.

Sta. 127, shore of Utah Lake and adjacent slough, two miles south

of Lehi, Utah. Very few live mollusks were found except Succifiea,

but dead shells were abundant, as follows:

Sphcerium pilsbryanum Sterki. Valvata humeralis califarnica Pils.

Pisidium near variabile Prime. Valvata utahensis (Call), tj^pe

PisidiuiH sp. locality.

Anodon a wahlamatensis Lea. Ancylus sp.

Succinea haydeni W. G. B., living. Lymmra proxima Lea.

Vitrea hammonis Strom. Lymna'a stagnalis appressa 'r^ay.

EuconulusfulvusalaskensisFih. Lymna'a utahensis Call, type

Zonitoi<tes arborea (Say). locality.

Carinifex newberryi (Lea). Lymncra humilis modicella Say.

Fluminicola seminalis (Hinds). Lymmra obrussa Say.

Fluminicola fusca (Hald.). Planorbis trivolvis binneyi Trj'on.

Amnicola limosa (Say). Planorbis parvus Say.

Paludesirina longinqua (did.). Pliysa lordi Baird.

P. t. binneyi here attains large size, the largest one mea«ured

having a diameter of 'M) mm., and all specimens collected have the

ciiaracteristic strap-like whorls and strong sculpture of this form,

but the aperture is considerably expanded and not quite tjTiical.

Judge(l by liaird's description and Binney's figures, the Phijsa from

this station appears to be true P. lordi. Material from the Douglas

Lake district, Michigan, referred by some conchologists to lordi,

by others to P. anrilhtrin parkvri, differs markedly from the Utah

Lake form and Binney's figures in its tabulate form, whidi is due

to the decidedly fiat upper surface of the last whorl and the much
more acute angulation of the shoulder. The same is true of material

from CheLseu, C^uebec, though the difference in that ca.se is not so

*»8th Ann. Ilepl. (Havdrn'M) V. S. Cimil. and (ieog. Surv. Terr., for 1874.

pp. 391, 406.
*< Pilwhry, " Cntjilomip of .Xmnirotidir of the WoHtcrn Unitetl States," The

S'auiilua, XII, i.p. 122-123, 1890.
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marked or uniform. VaU^aia h. californica here is less highly polished

and more loosely coiled than at Sta. 78, Bear Lake.

Sta. 125, creek and sloughs south of Provo. from one to two miles

north of .Spring\'ille.

•^ • '/( W. G. B. Lymriffohum'dismodic^l ar>2,y.

l"' 'riglriqua (Gld-j. Flanorhu trivolvis near hinneyi

Fluminicola fufsca (Hald.). Tr>on.
Valx>aia humfralu californica Pils. Planorhiis pawv^ Say.

LymruBa prozima Lea. Fhym crartdalU Baker ?

Lymrusa tstagnaJis appresw Sa>',

The Planorbis cf. binneyi here is much smaller than at Sta. 127,

the largest mea.suring only 20.5 mm. in diameter; some as strongly

sculptiired, but the whorLs not so strap-like: some vrith the nearh-

circular aperture of homii Tn>-on. Yarrow** records Physa elliptica

Lea from Provo. Rush Lake and Virgin Ptiver, Utah. To what
species his records should l>e referred we do not know. CrandalP'-

confines F. dlipiica to the region easi of the Mississippi.

Sta. 126, gulch a mUe and a half northeast of Spring\'ille. Oreohelix

fstrigom df^pre^m (^Ckll.;, a few dead shells found, no live examples

obtained.

Oquirbh MouN'T.tixs, Utah.

We spent one rainy day at Bingham. Such invesiigation as we
were able to make in the rain led to the conclusion that it is not good
snaU t«Tritor>', thouglj doul/tless more exteasive and persistent search

would result in some fimis.

Sta. 116, rock slides and ledges, chiefly limestone, south and
iiioutheairt of Garfield, on the ancient lake terraces at the northern end
of the range. OreoAte/tz ofMjperi ' W. G. B.; (?;, plentiful in rock slides,

but fseveraJ hours of digging deep into the slides and under the new
growth of AiTw))^ failfvj to pro<iuce a single live snail. The dead

shells were weathered and scorched, the y>eriostracum and embnonic
sculpture rieKtroye<i, so we do not feel confident of their identity.

Sta. 117, gravel pit on one of the lake terrac4?s north of the west

edge of Garfield. This pit yifIdH fossil fn'sh-water shells of specieB

living now in the region, and a/id^-^j nolljing to the fossils recorded

from the region by C'aJl.

Sta. 118, slouglis Jjetween the v>>-\ .ud of Garfield and the main

line of the railroad.

» ^Wheeler'*; U. 8. Otog. »«rr. W. of KKMii Mmduai, V. p. «37.
•• Tke NauMuM, XV, pp. 54-55, IWl.
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Lymnaxi traskii Tnon. Phi/fta sp.

Planorbis parru^ Say.

Call*" records PaJuiicstritur lovijiuqua (CiUl.i from 1-ako Point,

a short distaiico west of Garfield, and PilsbrA-*" records Amnicola

(CindntMtia) cincinnatimsis (Anth,") from the same place, as well

as from S.nlt L.^ke and the Sevier Kike Valley.

Sta. 14. southeast of Black Kock. in a small ravine. alxni> th.

lowest prominent limestone leiige and below the secimd one.

Sta. 119. down the slojx^ fn>m Sta. 14. Ivlow the lower leviiro.

Sta. 15, giiloh southeiist of the railri\*»d flag station of Morris,

jx'rhajx^ four or five miles south of Sta, 14.

Sta. 123. south side of a r:ivine alxnit half a mile north of Sta, lo,

Sta, 122, next gulch north of Sta. 123.

Sta. 121, west slope of moimtain and next gulch north of Sta, 122,

almost conntvting with St.n. 12tV

Sta. V20, gulch and divide north of Sta. 121.

Oreoh«lix hajdeni oquirrhcnut ^Ilrmph \

l*aiula Ktngt^ixi vxr. oquirrhrnsts, Homnhill, Hinnrv's 3d ^ippl, to 5th vol.
of T.ir Moll. r. S,. pp. ;^\ M, ri. 11. fifj. 12.

Pal v.nr. <jnhhiann Hemphill, Binnov's Al Suppl. to 5th vol, Terr.
M ^(1. 34, ri. 11. tvi. ^>.

PfUuUi ,>.;;.^»,s«i v-v. utnhrnsts Hemphill, Binnev's iM Suppl. to .%th \\"J. of
Terr. Moll.

Further colUvtions in the iVjuirrh Mountains and a careful stud>'

of the material ohtAint^l by us. .as well as a stutly of Hemphill's

materi.'il, convinces us tluat the fi>rms aUue mentiontM cannot bo

cousitieriHl distinct suK^jXHMes. though tlic namt^ may lx» useful as

descriptive terms by which to designate the diffennU ph.ases.

Typical thjuirrhcnsis is a n>bust shell, with stnmg nnolving ril>s.

The form gahhiana is less n>bust. with less pronounctxi and si^metinK^

almost i>bsoletc ribs. The form ulohnsis, .hs d ' d by Hemphill,

is smix>ther than 5;<i/>6min<7. with a lt»ss pn>no\;i Though the

extremes are so very iliffenMit. complete intor^jradat ion is found

withii\ a short »listance. and in «\ac!t gtjlch then^ i> a considerable

diffen^nce in shaix\ si«e and sculpt un\ In our former rt^jx^rt \*v

referretl a few shells obt.aintMl at Stju 14 to j^jW>i<i»j«7. We reviaitcii

this station and Sta. 119. a few rixls Ivlow 11
'

' "
!i^

rather contmon in sntall nn'k slides, but a ; ;>ir

slides and the scant shniblnTy bnnight \o light no li>"t» e\^iun|vl<«.

This material seems referable to the form utahen^, of which th<«te

»M', S. C.e»>l. .'^un- . Bull 11. p. 20.
" THt Sa%U%iu*, XU. p. U»2. ISSVU.
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stations are possibly the tjT^e locality, described as a "detached pile

of rocks," "at the foot of the mountain." It has .seemed almost

hopeless to recognize utahensis. Pilsbry^'* has discus.sed the confusion

in which he found the descriptions and figures of this form. Hemp-
hill's description (in a letter to Binney) was quite inadequate, as

follows

:

"This has the form of hemphilli, but is destitute of the revolving

ridges of haydcni. The specimens were all constant in sculpturing,

but varied very much in size and .somewhat in form."

Binney published the letter, and on a subsequent page of the same
publication says of utahensis:

"This is a rough, coarse, carinated strigosa, figured in Terr. Moll,

V, p. 158, fig. 66. The peristome is sometimes continuous by a

heavy raised callus, connecting its terminations. It is .sometimes

smaller and more elevated."

As Pilsbry has pointed out, the figure referred to was based upon

material from Big Horn Basin, Wyoming, and Binney added charac-

ters belonging to the Wyoming form, now known as 0. strigosa

magnicornu Pils. The connected terminations of the peristome is a

common feature in a number of species of Oreohelix, including Hemp-
hill's forms oquirrhensis and gabbiana, and hence is not of diagno.stic

significance. Material we have seen from the Hemphill collection,

bearing the name utahensis, is mostly labelled "near Salt Lake,"

but one small lot is lai)elled " near Logan. " We cannot know whether

any of it came from Oquirrh Mountains, but it all agrees cjuite well

with our stations 14 and 111) material. The exact ty])e locality of

utahensis is not known, except that it is on the west side of this range,

and there is no more probable place than these two stations, which

really form l)ut one small colony, being each of small extent and l)ut

a few rods apart. We cannot ascertain from the descriptions and

figures alone, with certainty, just what utahensis is. Material from

Hemphill's collection does not settle it, l)ecause of the ab.sence of

d<'signated types and cotypes, the uncertainty as to whether any

we have .seen are even topotypes, and the fact that lie :i|)i):irentiy

u.sed that name for more than one form. His hcniphilli, with which

ho compared ntfthcn.sis, is not true hrniphiUi, but is the material \\v

collected in the ()(|uirrh .M<»untains and distributeil uiuler that

name, which cannot be separated from his ogiiirrhensis from the

.same locality. liy referring to the descriptions and figun>s,<" we

"NautUuM, XXLX, pp. 13ft-141, 1916.
•Binney'M 2<1 Suppl. to .5th vol. Terr. Moll., pp ;{(». .{1. I'i II. tins. «.», 12.
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find that oquirrhensis has ver\' strong ribs and is keeled, agreeing

with specimens he distril)uted under that name and with our material

from .Sta. 120; while in his gahhiana the spirals are quite weak or

nearly obsolete, with the periphery' compre.s.sed into a distinct keel,

the i>rimary spirals being usually visible to the unaided eye, the

secondaries visible under a lens, thus agreeing in all respects with

the material from our Sta. 15. It has distinctly the two series of

spirals characteristic of the haijdeni group—a few ribs, with inter-

calated riblets. Our stations 14 and 119 specimens, which we
consider of the utahensis form, are well angled, but the peripherj' is

not pincluMl into a keel. There is perhaps a little greater variation

in the altitude of the spire. The spiral sculpture is weaker, and in

most examples the microscopic riblets are crowtled and subequal,

iastead of a few stronger ribs with intercalated riblets. However,

in a few examples the compound sj)iral sculpture is distinctly present,

thus forming a series grading into the form gahhiana. Viewed in

ma.ss, material from stations 14 and 119 can be distinguished at once

from that found at Sta. 15, and Sta. 15 material can be distinguished

from that found at Sta. 120,.l)Ut i)lenty of individuals are found to

connect them all. If anyone insists upon considering these forms

sufficiently' distinct, in spite of complete intergradation, to merit

separate names, then utahensis should be applied to the Sta. 14 form,

as it is usually "destitute of the revolving ribs [not of the riblets] of

haydeni," a description not at all fitting other forms from this region.

In selecting a name, it would .seem most natural to select the one

occurring first in the original pul)lication. though all occur on the

same page in licmphiU's lett«'r to liinney. That would be utahensis.

The .same thing would result if we .select the first one in Binney's

notes, a.s utahensis precedes (K/uirrhensin and gahhiana by one page.

We have seen the difficulty of recognizing u ahensis, while (Xiuirrhensis

is well figured and suffici«'ntly described. The confused description

and figurt! do not satisfy the priority rule re(|uiring a name to be

accompanied by a description, in order to be accepted. Part of

the description flatly contradicts the Hemphill specimens, which

would otherwise perhaps enable us to definitely decide what the

name appli<'d to. The rules of nomenclature justify the selection

of the name otiuirrhensis, instead of utahetisis, un<ler the circum-

stances. Kspecially is this course justified by .\rt. 2H of the Inter-

national Code of Zoological N<unen<'latun', which provides that

"if the names are of the same dat«', that s<'lected by the first revi.ser

shall stand," an<l recommendation h. that a specific name accom-
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panied by l)oth description and figure stands in preference to one

accompanied only by a diagnosis or only by a figure, the figure of

utahcnuis in the present case being either spurious or doubtful.

The page precedence recommendation (c) only applies when "other

things are equal." The name utahensis should be dropped and

gabbiana used (if at all) only as a "form" name, not in a subspecific

sense.

We revisited Sta. 15 and found one live example of the gabbiana

form, so it is possible that the colony may survive the destructive

fire of 1915, as a new growth of scrub oak is starting and will soon

furnish fair cover.

!>tarting at Sta. 120, we found old, bleached shells of Oreohelix

haydeni oquirrhensis (Hemph.), robust and strongly ribbed spirall}',

though the ribbing is somewhat -variable. The ribs below the

sharply keeled periphery vary from four to seven and are usually

somewhat unecjual in prominence or spacing or both. Above the

keel there are usually four ribs, sometimes only three. These shells

are ver>' abundant among the charred stumps of scrub-oak thickets,

which had been recently burned, but were not found in the rock

slides. Persistent search up the gulch and across the low divide to

the south, failed to reveal a single live snail, though everywhere

"bones" were ])lentiful to the top of the divide. They are all nmch
weathered. Our impression is that the colony may have been

destroyed long ago, as this portion of the range has apparently been

swept by fires before, and is now barren for many miles. H('mi)lull

found this form abundant alive somewhere near here over thirty

years ago. We found a number of bleached shells which we doulit-

fully a.ssign to Succitiea oregonaisis Lea. The>' vary from grosvenori-

like to avara-like shells. The absence of cohtr cMliaiucs the difficulty

of .specific determination.

Probably the colony of Sta. 120 cros.ses the divide well up the

mountain, and thus connects with Sta. 121, in the next ravine, where

the same .subspecies of Oreohelix was found, all dead shells, some

nearly a.s coarsely ribbed as at Sta. 120, though the average examples

have much less conspicuous ribs, usually seven or eight below,

occasionally only four.

At Sta. 122, on the west slope of the mount iiin, not in llie gulch,

but only a short di.stance from 121, the few examples found, all dead

shells, are .smaller, slightly flatter and smoother than at Sta. 121,

very near typical 0. h. gahhiana (Hemph.), but exhibiting a tendency

to grade into oquirrhensis.
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This ncar-gabbiana form wa.s found again at Sta. 123, but the

shells here were soinewliat larger.

Material reported from these mountains by Hemphill under the

names hoydcni, hcmphiUi and oquirrhensis is all oquirrhensis. Re-

peat etl careful examinations, l)v one of the present writers, of such

material in several Hemphill collections, fail to discover any basis

for or consistency in his separation of the material. Professor

T. D. A. C'ockerell and Dr. Paul Bart.sch recently, at our request,

compared examples of oquirrhensis from our Sta. 120 with three

examples from the type lot of hnydeni, from We))er Canyon, in the

United States National Museum, and find them ''(luite distinct."

Professor Cockerell writes: "The difference in the spiral keels is

constant. In hatjdeni the whorls are rounded, the keels subequal,

and the peripheral keel not distinct as in the Oquirrh Mountain

specimens. Haydeni has a di.stinct channel below the suture, which

is not present in the r)(juirrli Mountain material."

El KEKA, Itah.

Sta. 6, north side of Oodiva Mountain, in the M)Utlieast edge of the

town. In 1915, in collecting about cSOO specimens of the small form

of Oreohelix cooperi (W. (J. B.) at this .station, we obtained the type

lot of 0. hc7nj)hilli eurckcnsis H. and D., only seven .specimens, all

dead shells. In 15H0 we revisited the station, but found no more

of the eurekaisis until we cros.sed a shallow ravine which marked the

eastern boundary of our former work. There we f()un<l the small

coojuri and curdxiusifi about e(|ually |)lentiful, and obtaine<l ai»out

00() of the latter, mostly alive. 'J'he anatomy of eurekensis, according

to Pilsbry, shows relationship to the southern yavapal group. The
anatomy of In niphilli is as yet unknown, eurckcnsis being designated

a subspecies of it on shell characters only. We also found at this

station Pupillu hUmdi (Morse), common; Succinca acara Say (?),

a few worn specimens; ValUmiu cyclophorclhi Ancey, rare.

Sta. 12t. west slope of Pinyon Mountain, three miles northeast

of Kureka. Oreohelix slriijosn dcprcssn (Ckll.), a few small, dead

shells beneath Kuttzin Iridtntdln near limestone ledges. We found

none alive and no deud shells in the rock slides, though we made a

long sear«h for them. A box containing the same form is in Mrs.

< )ldroyd's Heniphiil collection, bearing the f(»llo\ving label: " \'ar.

nlbidti, corneuH, etc., Eureka, I'tali. I".n2. Oiled." The shells are

a little larger than those we found.
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March 20.

The President. Samuel G. Dixon, M.D., LL.D., in the Chair.

Three hundred and two persons present.

The presentation of papers for pubUcation under the following

titles was reported by the Publication Committee:

"Notes on fishes from New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Maryland,"
by Henry W. Fowler (February 21. 1917).'

"A second collection of fislies from the Panama Canal Zone,"

by Henry W. Fowler (February 21, 1917).

"The Oligocene MoUusca of Santo Domingo," by H. A. Pil.sbry

(February 27, 1917).

Dr. Willi.\m E. Hi(;hes made a l)eautifully illustrated com-

munication on travel routes in Korea, Manchuria, and China.

(No abstract.)

Eugene A. Rau was electeil a member.

William Morris Davis, Ph.D., of Cambridge, Mass., was elected a

correspondent.

The following were ordered to be printed:
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MOLLUSCA OF THE SOUTHWESTERN STATES. VIII: THE BLACK RANGE,
NEW MEXICO.

KV H. A. PIL.SHHV AM) .1. II. FERRISS.

In the summer of 101.5, hcsinning in the second week of August,

we collected in the Black Range of New Mexico. Approaching

from the west, by way of the Mimi>res X'alleyantl up Clallina Canyon,

we reached the crest above the head of. f^ilver Creek. Subsequent

camps were made at intervals from Sawyer Peak, the southern end

of the range, to Reed's ranch on Black Canyon, our route being along

the crest trail, with numerous short trips down the slopes, and a two-

day trip to Kingston, in the eastern foothills. After September r2th

Ferriss continued the exploration alone, in Morgan and Diamond
Creeks on the main range, then eastward to Chloride, the Cuchillo

Mountains and the San Mateo Mountains, west of San Marcial,

in the southern edge of Socorro County. Travel was by pack train.

Thnjughout the trip we had the services of an excellent packer,

Teodoro Solis. a native of Chihuahua.

The Black liange is on the boundary bet we«'n (irant and Sierra

Counties, about 40 miles north of Deming. New Mexico. In the

north it forms part of the continental divide. The Mimbres River

\'allev on the west i.solates the Black from the Mogollon Range and

its outlif'rs. The range is narrow and sharp, its Hanks deeply fur-

rowed, but without long spur.-. Hillsboro Peak is lO.OOO ft. high.

Much of the crest trail is from H.oCM) to slightly over O.(MM) ft. elevation.

Fine forest exten<ls down nearly to the 7.()()<)-foot contour. It

lias i»een well protect<'d against fir*' and its remoteness hiis detern'd

the lumberman. The yell<»w pine, spruce and (piaking asp arc

large and the ground wc-ll covered with forest mold.

There seem to be limeston<' outcrops on all si<les of .<awy<'r Peak.

TIh" scattered exposures of thes«' ledges were- traced from the .south

end «)f the range up the west side at between 7,(MM) an<l 8.(MM) feet,

us far as Iron (reek at our Station Hi. Limotone wa.s not seen on

that side of the range further north, on Black Canyon or Diamond
Creek, where it was looked for down to about <).(MM) feet. On the

viisl side lim(>stone u))pears in the foothills at intervals, jus around
Kingston and iIilt>lMiro, at Ilermosa, Chloride, and some distance

fwrlliir north. Otherwise the Black Itange is of igneous or meta-
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Fig. 1.—Collecting HtutionH in tin- I4lii<k KaiiK<*, wmUiern wHrlioii. The mapji
rulffl into stjuarc- luiles.
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Fig. 'J.— C'ollwtiiiK Htiitionw in the l'.la<k Hiuikc, northern section. The inup 13

ruled into Mumre iniU>H.
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morphic rock. Exccjit at the southern end. there i.s no mining in

the range at i)resent.

A good crest trail is maintained by the Forestry Service, and

several cabins along it are occupied by forest rangers during the

dry season. At the time we were there, the range was uninhabited

except for two men caring for mines in Silver Creek, and several at

Reed's ranch on Black Canyon. Deer, bear and wild turkeys are

abundant. There are no rattlesnakes in the forest zone, though

occasionally seen up to about 0,000 feet.

Eastern Foothills of the Black Range.—Returning to Deming from

Chloride. th«' limestone ridges about Chloride were found barren of

shells, although they had been seen there by miners at an earlier

day. At the Oliver Mine, on Mineral Creek, 4 miles above Chloride,

Oreohelix pilsbryi was found. A few miles southward, on the north side

of a limestone mountain at Sam's Canyon, Holospira cockcrelU was

abundant , and a few ver>' old
'

' bones " of Oreohelix metcalfei and cooperi

were found. Again in a like situation on the Little Palomas Creek,

Holospira was plentiful, and again at Hermosa. This is a small

village on the Big Palomas Creek, all that remains of a settlement

of over 2.000 miners in flush times. Teodoro had seen shells here

years ago, when emiiloyed as suiierintendent at the Ocean Wave
Mine, but not even '"bones" remain. Acro.ss the .stream, however,

and down stream for a mile or more, Oreohelix and Holospira were

al)undant. Hard digging was re(|uired to get living shells, as the

hillside of fine soil and limestone spawls had been completely ])l<)wed

up by herds of goats. The snails found shelter under the roots of

dead oaks and in undisturbed rock.

In llic foothill region there was extensive mining years ago, with

conse(juent destruction of the small wood which grew in favoralde

places.

Although a sharp lookout was kej)t. nothing fuither was foinid

on the return trij) except a colony of Aslnninullo in a sluU' of igneous

rock along the wagon road near the mouth of a small creek tributary

to Las Animas iiiver. .\ll were dead except a tew very young ones.

No topogra|)liic map has been i)ublished. Our collecting stations

are thiTefore plotted (pp. H4 and S.')) on the Korest Service Tem-

jKjrary Muse Maj) of the (lila National Forest.' A list of the stations

is given at the end of this article.

'Sworn! cnlition, r*>rnTti«<I to .):i[iii:irv I, I'.MH.
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The Cuchillo Range.

This range is about six miles east of Chloride, the post office of

Fairvicw at the foot of the mountains. The peaks probably reach

up to 7,500 feet.

On a brushy northern slope on the Thomas Seale trail, in the

southern end of the range, Oreohelix melcalfei ciichillensis and Holo-

apira cockcrclli were found in abundance. The cover was scant,

and cattle plentiful. Both species were found again a couple of miles

further on, in Frank Calhoun's pasture. In l)oth places they lived

in groves of oak, under limestone spawls and dead timber.

At the north end of the range the peaks are higher, some having

large outcrops of fossiliferous limestone," but the only evidences of

living shells obtained were a few "bones" of Helicodiscus. In drift

debris, however, were many small shells which apparently graze on

the gras.sy .slopes and meadows.

Tm: San Matko Han(.k.

The San Mateo Range probably reaches a height of 8,000 feet.

The southern end is al>out 15 mih's north of Mont!cello Post ( )f!ice,

a village on the Canada Alamosa. The rock in this part of the range

is a friable, crumbling granite. Nearly the entire southern end is

a continuous slope of granitic fragments, many feet in depth. The

mesa continues nearly to Monticello. Pinyon, juniper and low-

gnnving shrubs cover the hillsides. Along Chipjiy Creek, walnut,

(juaking asp and yellow j)ine prevail.

.Vround the edges of the rocky slides, Oreohelix rooperi and Anh-

mnneUu were fairly abundant, but the <maller shells were scarce.

X <lay given to the peak^ i»verlo(jking San Marcial, a couph' of iiiilcN

farther, added only a fr \v O. couperi to the collection.

CnAKA<TKKisTi< s <»F THK Bla« K Ran<;k Mulm sk Fai \a.

Ihe snail fauna of the Black Range is like that of tlie Mogollon

Range in the rich development of Ashniunelhi, the species being also

related, ("oarsely graMulat«' species are a unicpie feature. It liifTers

from th<' rangj's southward and westwanl by the abs«'nce of SonoreUo.

\ -special featun* of the range is the (fnohelix melralft i group, wonder-

fully varied in shape and scul|)ture. No doubt further members
of thin group will be found in Sierra an<l Socorro Counties. Oreohelix

siropei also is s[)ecial to the nortlnrn end of the Black Range, so far

as we know.

The crest of the range everywhere ha* an abundant Canadian
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zone fauna of small shells, Vertigo. Pupillo, Vitrino, Thysanophora

ingersoUi, etc.. in common with similar elevations as far west as the

Santa Catalinas in Arizona. Also the Canadian Oreohelix cooperi.

List of Species.

The specimens have been studied by both authors. Types are

in coll. A. X. S. Phila.; paratypes in coll. Ferriss.

HELICID^.

ASHMUNELLA.

The Black Range Ashmunellas resemble those of the Mogollon

and Chiricahua Ranges in the genitalia. The penis is more or less

distinctly bipartite by a submedian constriction.

In A. binneyi, A. tetrodon, and in A. tnogolloneusis of the Mogollon

Range, a retractor mu-scle of a few slender strands attaches to

both segments of the penis and to the epiphallus further up, but

there is no continuation attaching to the diaphragm.

In ,-1. mendax and A. cockerelli with its subspecies there is, in

addition to the incoherent penial retractor just described, a broad,

verj' thin and extremely short band connecting the epiphallus with

the diaphragm. This is similar to the condition in most other

Ashmunellas except that the connection with the diaphragm is here

verj' short.

All of the species have the usual short flagellum, about l.o mm.
long. The constancy in Ashmunello of this minute, seemingly

vestigeal organ is remarkable.

Aside from the particulars noted above, the organs an' much alike

in the several species. For convenient compari.son the measurements,

in millimeters, an- given in one table, ,1. tnogollonensis Ix'ing added

for comparison.

AihmanelU tetrodon I'ii'* ond Fcrr.

Axhmuiu'lln Mrfxlntt P. & F., Xaiitilus. WIN, .Iiin<-, l'.)l.'>. p. 1.'), IM. 1,

Southern slope of the San .Mateo Mountains, Socorro County,

New Mj'xico.

Tlii- species was descrii)«'d from the western slope of the Mogollon

Mountain-, and its occurrence in the San Mateo Range appears

anomalou-. The numerous specimens obtained are quite constant,

showing none of the variations noted in the Mogol!oii>-.

The genitalia of one of these specimens are figured, IM. X. lig. G.
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ward to Black ("anyou (Heed's) and Morgan Crock. Taken at

15 stations.

This is a common sliell at high elevations, in tlie mountains north

of Hillsboro Peak. Especially in the labyrinth of canyons forming

the heads of Las Animas Canyon, hut also on tho western sloj^e of

the range. Most of the stations are between 8,000 and '.),000 feet.

It was found mainly under dead wood on shady and rather humid

slopes.

Very often the inner of the two basal teeth is wanting, being

reduced to a sloping callus against the other tooth.

Ashmunella cockerelli i> ^^p I'l- VII, fijis. a, 4,9.

The shell is umbilicate (umbilicus between one-fifth and one-sixth

the total diameter, enlarging in the last half whorl, rather tubular

further in); depressed; carinate at the periphery; the shape recalling

Polygyra carolinensis and ob.stricta; wood-brown above, usually

somewhat paler at the base, having a buff streak indicating a former

resting stage about the middle of the last whorl. Surface lusterless

except the earliest whorls. Sculpture of close-set, irregular pebble-like

granules on the last whorl, finer on the whorl prececUng, before whidi

it is finely striate and slightly punctate, the first U whorls smooth

and glo.ssy. The inner whorls are convex, the penult whorl flattened,

the last somewhat convex above, but excavated on both sides of the

strong perii)heral keel. It is rather swollen below the keel, particu-

larly in the la.st half. It descends shortly in front, and is guttered

Ix'hind the outer and basal margins of the lip. The aperture is very

oblifjue, subcircular and to(^thless. Lip is reflected and .somewhat

thickened within.

Alt. 8.2, diam. 10.4 nun.; .')?, whorls (type, figs. ii. !)).

" 7.2. " 17.8 "

South of Sawy("'r's Peak, on slopes of the raxiiic :i1 (Irand ('entral

Mine (Station 20), and in the next two ravines on the trail 1o the

peak (stations 11) and 22). Also furl her north at Station 121, a short

distance above Spade's cal)in.

This species, which it gives us ])leasure to name for Professor

T. I). A. Cockerell, is remarkable for its strong carina and roughly

pi'hbly .sculpture, which is coarsest on the latlci pari ol the whorl.

The upi)er surface is usually convex, but often nearly Mat. The

periphery of tlie penult whorl fn'(|Uintly projects a little above the

.•*uture in the in<lividuals with llattene<l spire.
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Ashmnnella cockerelli perobtusa n. subsp. PI. Vll, figs. 7. ~a.

The shell i.s sharply angular in the young, and on the front of the

la.st whorl, Init becomes rounded and rather swollen in the last third.

The granulation is minute, a.s in the following race, and in places

the granules are linked into spiral lines.

Alt. 7.8, diani. 1(5 mm.; og whorls.

Locality, Station 21, a ravine about two miles to the left of the

trail (going downj from the camp site on Sawyer Peak to the (Irand

Central Min<'. and at a somewhat higher level than the mine.

Type No. ll.'3.7o(), A. X. S. P.; paratypes in Ferriss coll.

•As one of the authors was lost when he found this colony, its exact

location cannot he made perfectly clear; yet by turning along a

trail which branches to the left before the .steep descent into the

second ravine from the (Irand ('eiitral Mine, the snail hunter must

get into the vicinity (jf the jxrohtusa colony. It i^ in a ravine on

the left side of said trail.

Ashmunella cockerelli argenticola >i ^ii)>>-p. PI VII, lix. .'>.

This form ditTers from A. cockerelli by the far smootiier surface;

the granulation being very fine, and on the base the granules are

connected into spiral threads, closely placed, and not visible over

the whole base. The keel is strong, and continues to the lij). tln'reby

differing from .1. c. /xrohtusa.

Alt. 7.4, diam. Ki mm. (type).

Upper Silver ("reek and its branches, above 7. ')()() feet, to tlie

nortln-rn flank (tf Sawyer Peak, about ')()() feet below the summit.

It wa.s taken at stations 3, 4\, (i and \) on Silver Creek, 10 and 10" on

a tributary from the north which enters at Mitchell (Iray's cabin,

11, gulch south of (iray's cabin, and 17'> near the .^ummit of Sawyer

Peak. The type locality is Silver Creek just below the box. where

tin- trail makes a detour on the steep northern slope. This is pntba-

bly between S,()()() and S, .")()() f«'et, dray's cabin being at 7. .')(»() feet.

In the type h)cality. Station 4J, the diameter is 1.') to 1(» nun., and

the keel projects but little or n<>t at all al)ove the suture. Some lots

vary more. At Station 11 the diameter is from 13.7 to Hi mm., and
the keel of the penult whorl often projects. In some lots there are

coarse, conspicuous wrinkles i»f growth, as at Station 10. The <pire

varies in convexity in all lots, and is often almost flat.

Aihmunella binneyi u up- I'l ^ ll> '»< ^

The shell is depressed, .wit h low but convex spire and angular

|>eriphery; isabellu color abov«', paler Ih'Iow. Sculptun- of very

minute, interrupted, sonu'what anastomosing stria* along growth-

lines; .some weak traces of spiral lines on the ba-e. Whorls shiwiy
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widening, convex, the last angular or subangular in front, descending

a little to the aperture. Um])ili('us widening rapidly in the last

whorl, one-fifth the total diameter. Aperture toothless, rounded,

lunate, the peristome white, evenly and rather narrowly reflected

throughout.

Alt. 7, diam. 15.5 mm.; 5 whorls. (Type, Station 8^.)

Diam. 13.5 to 16.7 mm. (Station 15).

Black Range at stations 7 and 85, on Silver Creek above the

"box"; 13, head of Bull Top Creek, and 15, Spring Creek, a tribu-

tary of Iron Creek. The type locality, Station 8|, is near the deserted

cabin just above the box of Silver Creek, at an elevation of about

8,500 feet.

This .species differs from A. mendax by the angularity and the

microscopic .sculpture of the last whorl. Also by the absence of

any penial retractor muscle attached to the diaphragm. It is far

smoother than any form of A. cockereVi, and not carinate.

It is certainly far less widely spread than A. mendax. We found

it ordy in an area of a couple of miles along the western flank of the

range, from Upper Silver Creek to Upper Spring Creek, well within

the heavily forested zone. No doubt it will be found over a some-

what wider area; yet its absence in our many .stations both north and

.south indicate that it is a relatively local species.

Ashmunella mendax u. sp. PI. VII, figs. 6, 6a, 6b.

The shell resembles A. mogoUonensis, but is less robust, with

diff"erent microscopic sculpture, lighter colored, being between

tawny-olive and saccardo umber, often with a lighter streak from a

former resting period. The third and fourth whorls have minute

growth-wrinkles interrupted to form oblong granules in places, and

an excessively minute sjiiral striation. On the last whorl the growth-

wrinkles are low, unetjual and continuous, and there are many weakly

imprcsx'd spiral lines. Last whorl descends slightly in front. The
aperture is small, toothless; lip white, narrowly reflected. The

umbilicus is cylindric within, but in the last whorl opens out to metre

than twice its former diHmelcr.

Alt. U.3, diam. 20, width of umbilicus 5.2 nun.; o.J whorls.

lila<-k I{ange, at the following stations: 2, Callina Canyon,

4 mile-, above Pryor's ui)per cabin. Sawyer Peak at stations 18,

northea."^!, and 23, east of (iim|) on the saddle, about 20 minutes'

walk down the moimtain. Stations IG, Iron Creek al)ove confluence

of Spring Creek, and llij. aroimd Wright's cabin, near the head of the

creek. Station 2t), Holden's Spring, at one of the heads of Holdcn's

Prong of Animas Canyon. Station 28, .southwest side of liillsboro
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Peak. Station 27, west of Animas ranger cabin, and Station 30,

about 3| miles west, down the mountain. Station 49, Black Canyon,

above Diamond Bar ranch house, on the western slope of the

range. Station 32. garden of Stephen Reay, west end of Kingston.

Type locality, Station 16.

The shell, while superficially very like .4. mogoUoncnsis, is easily

distinguished by the somewhat granose intermediate whorls and

far le.ss deeply engravetl last whorl. In .4. mogoUohensis there is no
granulation, and the la.st whorl is very deeply and closely engraved

spirally (PI. VII, fig. 10). In the genitalia, the pre.><ence of a very

short, broad penial retractor attacheti to the diaphragm distinguishes

mendax (PI. X, fig. 1 1 from mogoUonensis (PI. X, fig. 3), in which

there is none.

This snail has a remarkable range. Tlir lowest colonies on both

sides are far below the fore-st, especially on the west side, where it

was found in great numbers in the arid (Jallina Canyon. The
examples here are rather small, diam. 10 to 17.3 mm. On the east

sitle we took it under wood and rubbisii in a garden of Kingston,

where it was conmion. Most of the other localities are along the

crest of the range, in the humid forest zone. The tyi)e locality is

on th(i south side of Iron Creek some distanc*' above the mouth of

Spring Creek, at the entrance of a ravine; from the south, where

there has been rather extensive mine jirosijecting.

A figure of tin* gi-nitalia of A. tnogolloncnsis P. (V: F. is given for

comparison, PI. X. fig. '.i.

OREOHELIX.

Three of the four species belong tt) the southern group of si)ecies

having swollen jjenes. Tlu' fourth, 0. coopcri, is hrre at the southern

border of its vast range.

Most of the specimens taken between the middle of August and

the middle of October contained embryos. A few colh-cted in the

latter part of October contained n(»ne.

Oreohelix iwopei n. up PI. IX, fig*. 2, 3-36.

The shell resembles O. .sirigosn Hrpn .s.sii. it has an ample uiiiliilicus,

a low, conic spire, olituse and rounded at the sununit,and a .>«lightly

angular periphery. Color fawn or vinaceous fawn, with two choco-

late or lighter bands in the usual positions, and finely, irregularly

Hpeckled and streaked with creamy nuirkings, partly the result of

wear. The surfacj' is glossy where unworn, marke<i with irregular

growth-lines and fine wrinkles, which form .sharp little folds just

ubctve tln' suture on sonu' of the intermediate whorls. No spiral

striation. The embryonic nhell, of 23 flat whorls, shows growth-
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lines and faint traces of microscopic spirals, and on its last tliiril

there are usually several small spiral threads. The young stages

have an acuti'ly angular periphery, which becomes l)luntly anp:ular

on the last whorl, which descends very little in front. The aperture

is strongly obliciue.

Alt. 12. diam. 21 mm. (type).

12, " 22 "

" 13.2, " 20 "

Black Range, at stations 44, 45 and 48. head of Morgan Creek;

42, Black Canyon. 4 miles below Reed's ranch; oO and 51, on Dia-

montl Creek, about 3 miles below the summit, antl again about half

wav down.

Fig. 3.—RoprfMluftivr orRuns f)f Orcnhdix swopci. h. the poni.s opened, .showint;
flowhy cirRaris in th*- swollen portion, r, the penis jind epiphallus stielehed
htruiKht.

This snail is named in honor of Dr. S. I). Swope, (»f Deming, New
Mexico, in acknowledgment of his interest in scientific matters and
hi.s kindly help in furthering our inve.stigation. 'I'hat we visited

the Black Range at all was due to his alluring picture of its beauties.

In the field this shell was taken for (). s. (hjnt.s.sa. It was found
among rocks on the well-shaded slopes of ravinr's. usually with

(). cnnjH-ri and AshmiineUa. The al)sence of spiral striation on the

last whorl aroused suspicion of the reference to O. s. drprrssd, and
on closer study it was found to dilTer by the far smoother embryonic
shell, anrl especially by tin- soft anatomy, the male organs being

quite different in the two species. In (). s. dcprrssa the lower p:jrt
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of the penis is not swollen, and its cavity contains four or five sub-

equal longitudinal ridges. The.se structures have been found con-

stant in a great many specimens dissected, from Utah, Colorado,

Arizona and New Mexico.- In 0. swopei the lower part of the penis

is consi)icu()Usly swollen, its cavity containing several large, irregular,

Heshy proce.sses (fig. 36), l^elow which there are many small longitu-

dinal cords (fig. 3).

The organs measure:

Length of penis 22 mm.
" .swollen portion of ptiii> 8.5

"

" of cpiphallus 4.0
"

" of penial retractor - 7
" of vagina 6.5

"

" of spermathcca and duct 21
"

Diameter of shell 21

0. concentrala differs by its far shorter pmis.

In the s|)cciiii(ii dissected, taken about September 15, there were

eight end)ryos (1*1. IX, fig. 13). the largest 4.2 nun. diameter.

The base shows many smooth spiral lines and bands cutting through

den.sely crowded, crinkled radial stria-. When these are worn off it

appears almost smooth, the apparently strong sjjiral sculpture

shown in the figures being cuticular.

.\ few beautiful albino shells were found in one rock pile in Station 45.

Oreohelix metoalfei CkW. PI Mil. fix ">

(hioh.hx sln<i„.sn imlrnlfri Ckll., N:Hitilii.«*, XVIIl, l'.M»."i, p. WW. Pilshrv,

IVoc. A. S. S. Philu.. I'.MI.-), p. 27.S. IM. 2^. fijis. II, IS, ,V.>.

This species was described from shells collected by Mr. O. B.

Metcalfe "near Kingston," the exact spot not designated. W

f

hunted one day around Kingst<»n. but did not find it. The country

near the town is rather <liscouraging steep stony hills with prac-

tically no shade, though there is al)undant limestone. Probably

we did not go far eiKMigh afield. \Vc suspect that the colony was

either nearer the mountains or iiurthward. |>rolial)Iy not in the

iimnediate vicinity of the town.

Three very old "bones" were found by one of us m San>'s ( anyon.

Station 5;i. sonie miles south of ( "hloridr. Tlioe (»ccurred with

HoUispiin. like the original lot

It appear> that the O. niffnilfii groiij), ni ( irant . Sierra and Socorro

('oimties. comprises a series of forms largely parallel to the O. hn\iiUni

series in I'lah and ( "olorado, but even more remarkable in its extremes

of form and sculpture

' SiH' tlnf«r ri<0('KKIIIN<.-< >iit I »>(.), |P J7.. I'l I't, Im ,;, I'.tlti. |> U.i. PI. !*.».

tig». 1-4, »l. 7; n. JO, Hk. S.
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On the west slope of the Black Range there are two forms: (1)

in the south, 0. m. concentrica, broadly umbilicate, with low, wide

spiral cords on the Viase. and (2) further north, 0. in. radiata, with

strong radial sculpture, remarkably like 0. elrodi. On the eastern

slope we have (3). southward, 0. m. acutidiscus, broadly umbilicate,

with fine spiral antl coarser radial sculpture, and (4) further north,

0. hermoscnais, nearly smooth, angular only in front. iStill further

north a few *' bones" of t\'pical metcalfei were found, acutely keeled

throughout and nearly smooth. Northeast of here was found

0. tn. cuchillensis, which is so weakly angular that we at first thought

it a form of 0. strigosa depressa. Further west 0. pilsbryi was found.

Further north, in Socorra County, there is 0. socorroensis, an angular,

roughly sculptured shell, as vet known onlv bv perfectlv l)leached

"bones."

The metadfei group therefore comprises, besides the original type,

forms resembling 0. haydeni, 0. elrodi and 0. strigosa depressa; each

being alone in its district. The distribution may be represented

diagrammatically thus:

piUbryi ir

cuchillensis if

if nutcalfti

if hcrmoscnsis

Toilinln if
rtitin iitririi if if nrii(iilixrii.>

DioKram to hHow Ux-alitira of tin- races of Oreohilix metcalfei relative to one
another and to thi; <Te«t of the HIaek lianKe from Sawyer to I)ianion(l i'pak.
Sc-alc aliout Hi milcM to an inch.
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Oreoheliz metoalfei oonoentrioa n. subsp. PI. VIII, figs. 1-ld.

The .shell is much more broadly and openly umbilicate than

0. metcaljci; cartridge buff, inconspicuously mottled with gray or

light drab, the embryonic whorls pinkish cinnamon, and the peripheral

keel l)()rdered below with a brown bancl. Sculpture of about five

extremely low spiral cords on the base, and usually traces of two or

three above, their intervals finely and sharply .striate spirally, and

there are very fine, irregular striie along growth-lines, sharp where they

pass over the keel and spiral cords, elsewhere weak. The last whorl

does not descend in front.

Alt. 9.3, diam. 21.5 mm.; 4^ whorls.

Silver Creek, al)ove 7,o(M) feet, at stations 3, A\. 7. and 11, on
limestone outcrops. Type No. 115,755, A. X. S. P. from Station 7,

above the box of Silver Creek, on the north side.

In most specimens the intervals Ix'tween the cords on the base are

dull brown, or when concolored the spiral stria' make them appear

darker, giving an appearance of relief to the cords. A few individuals

from Station 11 (a branch ravine of Silver Creek south of Cray's

cabin) have the base blackish chocolate.

Specimens with the sjiiral cords on the base less (•on>])icuous and
the color usually darkerclouded and l)anded with dull walnut

l)rown in varying degree—were found at Station 20. at the (Jrand

Central Mine; Station 19. the next gulch north (»f that where the

mine is; also Station 22, the succee<liiig gulch north ( PI. \lll. fig. \d).

At Station 17*. on th«' we.st side of Sawyer Peak about 500 feet below

the sunnnit, similar shells were found, varying from nearly tyj)ical

color to broadly banded below with chocolate, the sjiiral cortls

therefore inconspicuous.

Cienitalia as in O. m. radintd.

The (•ml)ryonic shell (PI. IX, lig. 10) is very beautiful. The
first wIkmI is smooth, cutiiular lamina* along growth-lines then

apix'aring gradually. From these triangular processes rise, forming

3 or 4 spiral series above, usually 4 below a periphi-ral series of larger

proce.s.ses.

The embryos of rn/linlit, (iculnh.si us and Ik rmost n.si.s are identical

with those of cotircntricn.

Oreoheliz metealfei radiaU n nulxp. ]'l vill. fica. 2. '2a. 3-3e. o. Oa.

The shell is more openly umbilicate than (). metcnlfvi, with irn-gular

sculpture of strong wrinkles in the «lirection of growth-lines, the lens

showing fine .spiral strio' between the wrinkles of the lower surface,

very few on the upper surface. Faint traces of a few coarse spirals
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on tlu' l)as(' may l)o discerned in nio>t examples. Tlie last whorl

usually iloes not descend in front (l)ut in some exceptional specimens

it descends). The typical color is cartridge-huff, with some cream-

hufif clouding above, the early whorls being light pinkish cinnamon;

but it varies, some shells having a bister band below the periphery,

or this may be widened, suffusing much of the base (.figs. C, 6a),

with also a cinnamon line on the upper surface. In a few examples,

all of the base except within the uml)ilicus is between chocolate and

black, the ui>per surface being brownish.

Alt. 9, d am. 19.4 mm.
Limestone outcrops on Iron Creek, Station 16, some distance above

the confluence of Spring Creek ami on Spring Creek, Station 15

(type loc).

The Iron Creek specimens are nearly all of the pale typical color.

The genitalia of a specimen from Station 15, the type locality,

were figured, sub nom. 0. metcalfei, in Proc. A, N. S. Phila., 1916,

p. 352, PI. XXII. fig. 10. Embryonic shell (PI. IX. fig. 11) as in

O. m. concen'ricd.

Oreoheliz metcalfei acutidiscus n. subsp. Pl. VIII, fig.s. 4, 4a.

Broadly umbilicate, like 0. m. concetitrica, from which this race

differs by having stronger growth-wrinkles (though much less coarse

than in 0. m. radiaia), and in place of the spiral cords of concentrica

there are slightly enlarged stria;, the whole base l)e';ng finely striate

si)irally between the riblets. It is mottled and clouded profusely,

above and below, with walnut l)rown. The keel is very acute.

Alt. 10.4, diam. 22.4 nun.: nl wliDrls.

Station 23, al)out 1,000 feet below the sununit of Sawyer Peak,

east of and below the camp site on the sadille. on a snudl outcrop of

limestone.

In another place down the niDuntain southeast from (:imi|). Station

18, we found a colony differing by being cartridge buff, a few with a

band below the peripher\-. Both of the localities are on the opjjosite

side of the mountain from the known localities of (). ni. radiula.

The embryonic shells are like those of rndiala and concentricn.

Oreoheliz metcalfei hermoteniis n tut)'!). I'l. I.\. fi^i. 4. 4a, 4'<.

The >,\u'\\ i- >()lid, cartridge buff with a narrow chocolate band

>)p1ow the periphery, and .some indistinct pinkish cinnanion mottling,

I'-specially ul»ove. The surface is nearly smooth, h.-iviiig light irregular

growth-lines and no spiral stria*. The last whorl descends in front.

It is Htrongly angular in front of the aperture, the angle becoming

weak on the last half. The umbilicus al)out as in nirtcalfei.
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Alt. 12.3, diam. 21.4 mm.; Sg whorls.

Stations 55 and 56, near Hermosa. Sierra County, Xcw Mexico.

This subspecies resembles 0. metcalfei in color and the smooth

surface, but differs by wanting the strong keel of the last whorl.

(lenitalia are sul)stantially as in 0. rn. radiata. The penis is

figured, fig. An, and opened, fig. 46. The lower portion has several

very irregular and unequal fleshy ridges within, upper portion

papillose. Length of penis 13 mm., of its thickened lower part 5 mm.

;

length of epiphalius 3.5 nun.; of penial retractor mm. Diameter

of the shell 20.5 mm.
The embryonic shells (PI. IX, fig. 12) are exactly as in the forms

of metcalfei from the Black Range. In tiie adult shell the eml)ryo

photographs abnormally dark on account of its yellow hue.

Ir_'. \.— IV-nis nf Onolnlix ni'lrnlfii ft4rinusintiis. n, exterior; 6, tin- s:iinf opcncvl.

Oreohelix metcalfei oaohiUensis n »u>»i>. I'l. IX, fiKo. 1. la. l'>.

Tills form is smaller than lu'rm(tsenxi.s, and the periphenil angle

in front of th<' aperture is weaker, scarcely noticeable. Typically

there are very minute and sujK'rficial spiral stria-, but on many
specimens thesj; cannot be made out. The la>t whorl descends

little or not at all in front. There i> alxtut a half whorl less.

.\lt. \), dianj. 18.2 mm.; j; whorls.

("uchillo Mountains, Sierra County, at two station.'- about two
•miles apart, at the southern end of the range.

We have hesitated betwi'cn uniting this with O. m. lirnnonensin

und giving it separate standing. The sizes intergrade in a snuill

number of specimens, ciirhillinsi.s varying froni 15.4 to 20 nun.

• liameter; yet where this i> the ea-M*, thi- specimens are readily se|)ara-

ble by other ('haructers. Except for one .specimen of 20 nun. diam.,

none of the lot of over 2(M) sprcimens exceed- 111 nun. diameter.
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The genitalia are substantially similar to 0. in. hermoseiisis except

for the smaller size. Length of penis 7, of its internally thickened

lower portion 4 mm. ; of epiphallus 3 mm. ; of penial retractor 6.5 mm.;
diam. shell about 17.5 mm. (No. 112,917, A. N. S. P.)

No embryos were found in a few specimens preserved in spirit,

taken in October.

Oreoheliz pilsbryi Fcrriss. PI. VIII, figs. 7-7f.

Ortohdix pilnbryi Ferriss, Xautilas, XXX, January, 1917, p. 102.

While closely related to 0. metcalfei, this form appears to be suf-

ficiently distinct for specific rank. It is most like 0. m. concenirica,

l)ut differs by the narrow, strongly raised .spiral lirae and the smaller

umbilicus. It is also relatively higher, resembling some forms of

(). haydeni from the Ociuirrh Range, in Utah. There are usually

four spirals on the base, two on the upper surface. The embryonic

whorls of adults and the genitalia (figured in Proc. A. N. S. Phila.,

191(), Pl. XXII, fig. 8) are sulistantially as in 0. fiictcolfei radiata and

the other forms of that species. Embryos were not found in the

uterus in the few specimens preserved in spirit.

It was found only near the Oliver Mine, on ^lineral Creek, al)()ut

»j miles from Chloride, Sierra County. Several hundred living

examples were obtained. See Nautilus, XXX, p. 102.

Oreoheliz cooper? W, O. B.) PI. IX, figs. .5-9.

This region, which forms the southern border of the vast area of

coopcri, has a (•ai)acious form of the species. Many examples are

typical in coloring (figs. 7, 9), but pale shells with faint bands or none

are al)undant, esjx'cially on Silver Creek (figs. G. S. 8a). Occasionally

throughout tin* range, >i)('cimens were found with very broad, almost

black bands (figs. 5, oa). The.se color forms are to l)e found together,

throughout the forest zone of the range. Thus, figs. 5 7 (Station 9)

and 8, 8a (Station 4.J) are from Silver Creek; fig. 9 from Holdcn's

Spring (Station 26). TIk' extremes of elevation of the s\mv may
also be found in single colonics. The sha|)c and color mutations or

forms arc spread throughout the range, though particular color-forms

are often prevalent at one or another station.

The specimens figured measure as follows:

P'igs. 5, 5a, alt. 14, diam. 20 mm.
Fig. (),

"
l.i, " 20 "

Fig. 7,
"

15.6, " 20.6"

Figs. 8, 8a, " 16.7, " 22 "

Fig. 9,
"

\\M, " 20.5"
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Localities in the Black Range and environs are given below. It

is not confined to limestone exposures, but is rjuite sjiarseiy scattered

on shaded hillsides throughout the forested zone of the range from

Sawyer Peak northward.

Sawyer Peak. Station ITi, west .side of the north peak, near the

summit.

Silver Creek, at .stations 3, 41, 6, 7, 9; Bull Top Creek, Station 13.

Spring Creek, Station 15;

Iron Creek, stations 16 and Hi\

(Wright's cabin). Between Iron

Creek and Hillsboro Peak.

Heads of Animas Canyon at

Holden's Spring, Station 2<i,

and at stations 29, 30, 32, 33,

northward.

Near McKnight's cabin, St a- /

tion 3(3; stations 38. 39^, 10,

the last 8 miles north.

Black Canyon region at sta-

tions 41, 42.

Morgan Canyon, stations 14,

45, 48.

Diamond Creek, Station 50,

about halfway down the moun-
tain on the west side.

Ea.st of the Black iiange it

was taken at—
Sam's Canyon, about miles

south of Chloride, dead only.

San Mateo Mountains, every-

where on the south sid<', abun-

dant.

Specimens from Holden's Sj)iiii^ iMaUon 2o. were di»(cti(l la.'it

year. See Pucx . .\. X. S. Pmila., 19n>, p. 351. Two more have
been opened, giving the following meii.>^urements of the genitalia:

I'in. •'>•— licprodiiclivf ornjiiis of Orro-
htliT ciMt\Hri from IIol<l«>n's Spring,

Hlack UatiK*', with (id ail of the
peiii.s, oiM iiihI .nl upjMT i-ml of the
int«'nialfv ril>ho<| portion.
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The lower |)art of tlic penis contains two or three fleshy ridges,

the ujiper ends of which project a Httle into the cavity of the thin-

walled portion.

Thysanophora ingersoUi <U1<I)-

L'oMunon throughout the humid forested zone, especially among
aspens. Taken at 16 stations, from Sawyer Peak to Black Canyon.

Thysanophora hornii (Gabb).

Not found in the Black Range. A few were taken in the Cuchillo

Mountains.
UROCOPTID^.

Holospira cockerelli Dall.

Uolospirn cockenlli Dall, Nautilus, XI, October, 1897, p. 62. Pilsbrv, Proc
A. N. S. P., 1905, p. 218, PI. 26, fig. 6.

Sam's Cam'on, about 4 miles south of Chloride. Cuchillo Moun-
tains. Big Palomas Creek, near Hermosa, in a mountain across

stream, alcove the fork, at Ocean Wave Mine; also in the next i)eak

below. Little Palomas Creek, in a limestone mountain 2 miles

north of Black Bol)'s ranch.

The specimens from the Little Palomas are about tj'pical in size:

Length 12.5 mm., 13^ whorls.

" 10.5 '' 12

The largest are from the Cuchillo Mountains on the south side

of the peak, where .some are 16.8 mm. long, with 16^ whorls. Speci-

mens from the other localities are intermediate in size. All we have

opened have a single short lamella low on the axis in the ])('nult

whorl.

The type was found in drift debris of the Rio Grande. Sul)se-

(juently Mr. Metcalfe found am' "near Kingston"—probably

northward near the .'southern localities given above.

We did not find IIohn^i>ir<i rvtjis Pils. and Ckll., which was collected

by Mr. Metcalfe .somewhere in the Kingston tlistrict.

ENDODONTID^.
Pyramidula cronkhit«i (Xcwc).

Found <v(Tywhere (IS stations) throughout the wooded zone.

.\lso in the Middle Percha drift below Kingston, Mineral Creek near

Chloride, and Little Palomas Creek; probably washed down from

above.

Helicodiicnt »rizoneniii I' uikI F.

Rather .nparingly foun<l at many stations throughout the lilack

Range, from the >unnnit to the level of Kingston. .\lso San .Mateo

and (.'uchillo Mountains.
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VITRINID^.

Vitrina alaskana Dall.

From the summit of the ascent north of Wright's cabin northward

to Black Canyon; abundant, especially near McKnight's cal>in, on

bits of wood, etc. Not seen south of Iron Creek.

ZONITID^.

Polita indentata umbilicata (Ckll ).

Black Han^^c on Silver Creek; head of Iron Creek. Station 10^;

Animas Creek above the box. Station 2.5; Bear Wallow, Reed's ranch.

Station 43. It is rare at the liigher levels. In dryer, lower country

it was taken at Station l,(;allina Creek, on Little and Big Palomas
( 'reeks, near ( 'hloride, and in the ( 'uchillo and San Mateo Mountains.

Zonitoides arborea 'Say).

Found throughout the Black Kange; taken at 17 stations.

Zonitoides minuscula alacbuana (D:il!i.

Iron Creek, stations Ki, lOj; Holden's Spring; drift of Percha

below Kingston; Oliver Mine, near Chloride.

Striatura milium meridionalis P. nnd F.

Station 2S, south >ide of Hili-lH)ro Peak; Station 2ti.' Ibdden's

Spring.

Eaconului fulTua (Drap).

KverywiH're along the crest, fnun Sawyer I'eak to Black Canyon.
Also in tlrift at Station l.dallina Creek, and below Kingston; ()liv<r

Mine near Chloride; San Mateo Mountains.

LIMACID^.
Agriolimax campestrii (Kiini ).

Taken at <i >tations in the wooded zone of the lilack Range.

PUPILLID^.

Pupilla blandi pithodei ». s(ii».|>

The shell is short, cyliiulric with rounded ends, chi'stnut brown,
slightly shining. Whorls somewhat convex, the last shtwly ascending

a little in front, somewhat flattened and tapering to the rather

narrow bu.se. noticeably contracti-d behiml the lip, having a quite
low (or sometimes rather strong) crot.of the same co!(»r as tliere^t

of the shell. bchin<l the contraction. Parietal lamella de«|)ly placed,

about one-third of a whorl long. Low«t palatal |)lica rather long.

Columellar lamella well developed, -hort.

Length 3.2. diam. LK nun.
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Black Hanjje, abundant in the forested zone, chiefly among a.spens.

Type locality. Station 39, around the cattle-trap and lake between

McKnight's and Minihres forester stations.

It was taken at stations 5, 9, 16^ 17, 26, 28, 30, 31, 33, 34, 37,

39, 42 and 47. well scattered over the ridge and upper slopes from

Sawyer Peak to Black Canyon. Single l)leached shells were taken

in the drift tlebris of Gallina Creek at Station 1, and in the debris of

MidiUe Percha Creek below Kingston. These were doubtless

oarrietl down from the forest zone by freshets.

This is relatively wider and shorter than P. hlandi, with a far less

developed crest behind the lip. Typical P. hlandi is a decidedly

.smaller shell.

Pupoides marginatus (^Say>.

A bleached shell was found in drift of the Middle Percha Creek

below Kingston, therefore in the foothills rather than the Black

Range itself.

Gastrocopta pellucida hordeacella fPils/).

Middle Percha Creek, below Kingston. Not found in the moun-

tains.

Gastrocopta pilsbryana (.Sterki).

Not un((»nuuon on top. It was taken at 8 stations jjctween Silver

Creek and McKnight's ranger cabin. Also on Mineral Creek,

near the Oliver Mine, Station 52, and in the Cuchillo Mountains.

Gastrocopta ashmuni (Stcrki).

Station.-- 10. Iron Creek, and 'A, Little Palomas Creek, a single shell

at each. The former station, probably above 7,500 feet, is unex-

pected, antl above its usual zone in this part of New Mexico.

Gastrocopta quadridens IM-

Stati(»n-; Hi!, Iron Creek near Wright's cal)in, and 2>S, south side

of Ilill.sboro Peak.

Vertigo coloradensii arizonentii 1' ixkI V.

Taken at 10 stations along the range, ai)ove 7.500 feet, and doubt-

less Ui be found in the forest zone wherever mimilia' are lookeil for,

especially among aspens.

Vertigo modesta » >>ub-i

This new >ul»^pe(ie.> will be descrilied in the next paper of this

series. It wa-- tak«-n in the Black Kange .it -l.ition- 1. 0, lOl, 21.

26, 28, 30, 34, 39, 47.
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VALLONIIDiE.
Vallonia perBpectiva Sterki.

Silver (J reck. .Station 9, elevation 8.000 feet, in the forest zone,

and above its usual range. Much lower clown it was taken at Station

42. Hlack Canyon, about 4 miles below the crest; in drift of the

Middle Pereha below Kingston; Station 54, on Little Palomas Creek,

and in the Cuchillo Mountains.

Yallonia oyclophorella Ckll.

On the crest at stations Kil. 'M). and 47.

FERUSSACID^.
Cochlicopalubrica(M<ill .

Found sparingly but generally spread throughout the Black

Range, from Silver Creek to Black Canyon; also on lower levels at

Station 1, Kingston, Little Palomas Creek, Cuchillo and San Mateo
Mountains.

SUCCINEID^.
Suooiuea avara Sny.

Station l,Ciallina Canyon; .Middle I'trdia below Kingston. Not

in the forest zone.

PHYSID.<E.
Physa »p. uncjit

Middle Pereha Creek. Kingston; .\ninKi.«< Kiver near junction of

Cherry Creek; both in the eastern foothills of the Black Hange.

CoLLECTixc Stations in the Black HAN(iK.

Many of the htiitioris arc* plottc<i «»n tin- maps, pp. M antl >>.'>; mo-st of tin- others
may be loratod by their relulioti to those plottcii.

1. Middle hraiifh of ( •allitia ('re<'k ahoiit 2 miles above Pryor's upper eabin.
2. Same, 4 milo abovr ial>iii. at I hi* fork.

',i, 4. Limestfiiie ledj^es on north and MXilh sidi-t* of Silver Creek, a few hundre.l
vanis above .Slitchell ( S ray's cabin (7,."»tK) fwt).

4 J. Silver ( "rei'k iii.st below the "l)oK," when- the trail makes u detour.
5. Silver Creek above the box, <»ii north side, near a di-sertjtl eabin.
i). Silver ('re«'k, north side, a short diht:in<-e alMive Station ').

7. Silver ('n*<-k, north "idr, ulnive the precnlitiK.
H. .Sad<lle alM)ve the head uf SilviT ("m-k.
1>. .*vnith siilc of the "box" of .'^ilver ('reck.

10. (Iiilrh tributary to Silver ("reck on north siile, near Strohm's "mine."
11, 12. titdc-h tributary to Silver ('n-rk. about a nule Mjuth of Clruy's (ubin,

and not far from the Htnnr elevation.

12J. .\lM)ut a half inih- ab<ive .spade'« i abui, on Litth- (iailinn Creek.
1.3. Hram-h of the head of Spring Cre«k ' Mull Top Cre<'k ?).

l.'i. ()u»rr(»p of limestone on east side «»f ."^prniK Cnvk, where u snuill ravine enters
from thr t'tiM.

10. Iron Cre«'k, where a ravine with numerous pn>sperl hoIe.«< enters from the
miulhj betwii-n eonlluenee of Sj)rin({ Cn'f'k and Wright's eabin.

lOJ. Wrinht's rabin, netir the hea4l of Iron Creek.
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17. Western side of the north summit of Sawyer Peak about 500 feet below the
summit.

17J. Same vicinity. 'i-MO feet below summit.
18. NorthejistiTn flank of Sawyer Peak, a half mile below ramp on saddle.

19. Ravine next uji the trail to Sawyer Peak from Granil Central Mine.
20. Grand Central Mine, on the mine side of the ravine.

21. About 2 miles east of the trail from Sawjer Peak to Grand Central Mine,
and not much higher than the mine.

22. Ravine north of Station 19.

23. A limestone ledge, 20 minutes" walk down the mountain east from the camp
on the saddle of Sawyer Peak.

23}. Hillside south of Wright's cabin near head of Iron Creek.
24. Top of the steep trail north of Wright's cabin.
2."). Just above the box of Holden Prong of Anitnas Canyon, several miles below

Holden's Spring.
26. HilLside southward above Holden's Spring.

27. A branch of Noonday Canyon, heading opposite Holden ."spring, perhaps
2 miles down.

28. South side of Hillsboro Peak, among a.'-pens.

29. Branch of Animas Canyon 1 mile west of Animas ranger cabin.

.30. Branch of MeKnight Canyon, running westward, about 3} miles west of

Animas cabin and 2 miles from the summit trail.

31. Drift debris of Middle Percha Creek, near Kingston.
32. Garden of Mr. Stephen Reay, west end of Kingston.
.33. Along summit trail, 2 or 3 miles north of Animas ranger cabin.

34. About half way between Animas and McKnight's ranger cabins, in aspens
along the .summit trail.

35. Rocky hillside about 2 miles north of McKnight's cabin, along the trail,

36. Rocky slide facing .south about a n.ile north of McKnight's cabin.

37. Hea<l of McKnight's Canyon.
38. McKnight's Canyon below the "box."
39. Arounfl lake and cattle-trap, on the shoulder of Mimbres Peak.
V). Kight miles north of McKnight's cabin, on trail.

41. Ab«»ut li miles south of lilack Canyon ranger station.

42. Black Canyon about 3 to 4 miles below Reed's ranch.

43. Bear Wallow. Recil's lanch, among aspens.

44. Head of Morgan Creek, near .the Hermo.so trail. Stations 45, 47 and 48
are in the same vicinity.

45. North and w«>st «i(les of the head of Morgan Creek.

id. Rock slides s<jnth of Hj-cil's ranch.

47. 'I'rail half a mile .south of RcchI's ranch.

4H. Morgan Oe<'k, J miU- below Station 44.

49. lilack Canvon, 1 mill- :ihove Diamon<l liar Ranch.
50. Diamond Cri'i-k, about I miles below crest of range.

51. Diamond Cre<>k, about 3 miles below crest of range.

52. Mineral Cn-ek at Oliver Mine, 4 mili-s above Chloridi

53. Sam'.»* Canyon, 4 mih-s south of Chloride.

54. Limestone Mounlam on Little Paloma.s Cre«'k, 2 miles nortli ot Hob's ranch.

55. I'irst mountain across creek alxjve forks at Oci-an Wave Mine, Big Palomas
Creek near H«-rmo.sa.

50. Next |M;ik below 55.

57. Iti-MTvoir on the AnimiLS near niouth of Cave Creek, ranch of Hue Panka.
58. Rtxk Hlidi-s on Houth side of Cave Creek between it.s mouth and the trail to

llill.-lx.ro.

(. urn, III, JOini/r. Three si.-it ions at the soulh end of this small range, G milen

ea>t of { hloride.

.Saw Mntiii Jiniiyr, in the Miiith en<l, (5 mih-s from Monticello. Several rock

clid«i«, m the vicinity of Chippy Creek and «in the southern wlope, were
invj-iigati"*!.
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EXPL.VNATION OF PlATES Vll, \ 111, IX, X.

Platk VII.—Figs. 1, la, 16.

—

Anhmunclla tdrodon fragilis n. subsp. Type. Sta-
tion 58. No. 115,753.

Figs. 2, '2a, 2h.—Ashmunella telrodon animorum n. subsp. Type. Station
2G. No. 115.747.

Figs. 3, 'ia, 36.

—

AshmuneUa cockerelli n. sp. Type. Station 19. No.
115,74.S.

Fig. -I-—Df'pres.<o<l spocimon of the same lot.

Fijr. 5.

—

A shin II HI Ua cockirelli argenticola n. sub.-^p. Type. Station 4".

No. 115,749.

Fifts. G. Ofi, 06.

—

A.ihmHtiella mendax n. sp. Type. Station 16. No.
11.5.754.

Fins. 7. 7(1.

—

Ashmiiiiella cockerelli })crobliisa n. subsp. Type. Station 21.

No. 11.5.750.

Fifj. S.

—

Axfnnunella binrwiji n. sp. Type. .Station 8'. No. 115,751.

Fig. 9.

—

Axhniiinelln rockerdli n. sp. l-Inlargefl view of type.
Fig. W.—Ashininulla mogitUoiunaut Pils. Enlarged view of .specimen
from the .Mogolion Range.

Platk Vll I.—Figs. l-lc.

—

Oreohdix nuicalfci coriccnlrica n. r^xih^yt. Type. Sta-
tion 7. No. 115.7.55. Id, dark specimen of same from Station 22.

Figs. 2, '2ii .~4hvohtlis tmtcalfti rndinln n. subsp. .'^tatiftn 15.

Figs. ',ir-',\c.
—Oriululix mdcalfii nuliala n. subs|). Type. Statiijn 15.

No. 112,899.

Figs. 4, 4/1.

—

Oriuhdix tndcalfci acutidincH^ n. subsp. Tyjje. Station 23.
No. 11.5,757.

Fig. h.—()nohdix mdc/ilfri Ckll. Type. No. 10,941.

Figs. (), (Vj.—Onohdix mdcnljci raditita ii. subsp. Station 10.

Figs. 7-7r.

—

Oreohdix iiilnhryi Ferri.ss. Ty[K'. Station 52. No. 112,91S^i.

Pl.\tk 1.\.— Figs. 1-16.

—

Onohelix mdcnlfti cuchilU'imin n. subsp. Type. No.
11.5,700.

Fig. 2.

—

Onuhilix xirojui n. sp. Klevated cx.-imiilf from Station 45.

Figs. .'i-3/».

—

Oreolulix MtntiMi n. sp. TyiH'. Station 45. No. 112,S'.M).

Figs. 4—16.

—

(Jrinhilix iiuCrtilfti hiTinnmni^iM n. subsj). Type. No. 115.759.
Figs. 5, 'hi, 0, 7.

—

Onohdix rin>iMTi (W. II. M.). Station 9. No. 115.2SO.

Figs. S, S// " ' ' ; riHiiH-ri (\\ . (!. H.). Station 4'. No. 115,1.50.

Fig. 9. (I. iHTi iW. CI. li. '. Station 2(j. .\o. 115,:iOti.

Fig. 10. (I i..,i(...:.. t.;ni. Kmbryos. N(j. 115,315.

Via.. \\. Onohdix r Kiiil.ryiis." .No. 11.5,319.

Fig. 12. Onohdix ».. ./,Ai.s. Knibryo-*. No. 112.922.

Fig. 13.

—

Onohdix awoim. Kmbryos. Station 41.

Platk X.— Fig. 1.

—

Athmiiiidln imudnx n. sp. Station lii.

Fig. 2.

—

Axhmundln riH-kinlh n. >\^. Station 2t).

Fig. 3.

—

Axhmundln nnn{ol!oin ntiiii P. and F.

Fig. 4. Aahniutidln nxiinlli junihtiiMi n. .Hub.Hp. ."Elation 21.

Fig. 5. -Ashninnilln hinmiji n. sp. .'elation 7.

Fig. 0.

—

Anhnmndlii Ulnitlun P. and F. San Mato<J Mountains. No. 112,921.
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NOTES ON FISHES FROM NEW JERSEY. PENNSYLVANIA, AND MARYLAND.

HV HENUV \V. FOWLER.

Within the pa.-<t two years some local fishes have been

obtained for the collections of the Academy. A number have

recently been studied, and as there are large series of specimens

in many ca.ses, representing the fish-faunas of a number of streams

heretofore not explored, a resume is here given. Several species

new to the region may also be noted, besides others rare or little

known. Among those to whom I am indebted for a.ssistance and

many favors are Messrs. C. S. Abbott. Jr., and R. M. Al)i)ott, Miss

K. Bell, Messrs. H. H. Burton. Edwin Fowler. W. J. Fox, H. W.
Hand, Philip Laurent, G. H. Lings, H. L. Mather, E. S. and W. I.

Mattern, W. E. Meehan. Dr. F. Pemiell, Mr. H. E. Thomp.son and

Dr. P.. O. Van Deasen.

New Jersey.

During the past season collections were made in late April in the

streams and bay-shore region of Cumberlantl County (Bivalve,

Cedarville, Sheppard's Mill and Fortescue): July 31, the Assanpink

Creek in Mercer County (Quaker Bridge); August 8, streams in

Warren Count}- (Musconetcong River and Hihickihocki Creek near

Stewartsville, and the Pohatcong Creek near Washington and Port

Colden); August 3, Hunterdon County (Wickecheok(> Creek at

Stockton and the I>oekat<jng Creek below Raven Rock), and on

September 27, near Frenchtown (Harihokake, Nishisakawick and

Coi)f)er Creeks). I have also examined the records of material

collected and such s|)ecimens as were brought to the i'hiladeli)hia

Aquarium during the past sunuiier fmin .\thintic ("ity and Somers

Point

.

Carchanai taurui Kutux "(jui-.

One •> feet long at Atlantic City and several more about the same

length from off sh<»re brought to Somers I'oiiit in September.

Alopiai vulpinui Mi<inniitcrr<-).

Mr. J. W. Tatum submitted a photograph of an adult about

15 feet long taken at Stone Harbor, in .June, 11)02.
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Isarus tigris f Atwoo*!).

An cxainpl*' tihout 8 feet long, capturotl at Seaside Heights,

August 20, of which I have a photograpli, appears to be this species.

Another about 9 feet long, captured off Atlantic City in August and
brought to Somers Point, is probably identical. These are the only

recent records known to me.

MoBtelas mustelai (Uand).

Atlantic City and Somers Point.

Eulamia milberti (MQlU-r and Honlo).

One atlult at Seaside Heights during midsummer and examples

in Delaware Bay at Fishing Creek; one example 8 feet long, caught
S('|)t('iMb('r 17, examined.

Sphyrna zygaena i\.innf-).

Common off Atlantic City, all small.

SqualuB acanthias Linn6.

Atlantic ( "ity and Somers Point.

Raja eglanteria Lur^p^do.

Atlantic City.

Dasyatis lay (!>• Sui-ud.

Sea I-lc City on June lU.

Myliobatis freminvillil I.^ .Su^ur.

Two at Somers Point in September.

Rbinoptera bonasai MKctull

< )m Sfptciiil»er24 an adult, estimated at 10 pound- in weight, caught

in tin' surf at Sea Isle City on a hook baited with clam. Mr. W . .1.

Fox has given me its caudal spine. In the same month three other

exam|)les wi-re taken at Som«'rs Point, weiirliini: frotn 2."> to ."(»

pounds.

Amiatas calvas (l.iuuf).

Mr. \V. II. Strang n-ports a male taken in Cr»->on Lake, Camden
County, on .July '). This is the first record of this introduced .specii's

brought to my att(>ntion.

Pomolobui pieadoharengni t.WilH<jrn.

Iiay>i<|c.

Aloia •apidiiiima (Witiuin)

Bivalve and Bayside. .\l)out 70 pound<, rcp«»rte<| taken olT Sea
Isle( 'ity in May.

Synodna fcBUni <l.iiiii'

One veeun-d in Creat llgg Harbor Bay at Ocean City (m September
1 I, and III the "-aiiie nioiitli finir hkhi' Mt Souiers Point.
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Ameiarus nebalosus i '-• J^uiun

Bivalve and near Port Coldeii.

Schilbeodes insignia 'Hirhardson).

Haiihokakt' ('reek.

Pimephales notatus (Rafinesque).

A single example was secured with the al)Ove in Harihokake

Creek. This is of interest as the first record since its only previous

capture by the late Prof. A. C. Apgar and Dr. C. C. Abbott in 1874.^

They likewise obtained but a single example in the Delaware and

Raritan Canal in Trenton. As the stream in which my example

was taken is very clear and falls with moderate descent over red

shale rocks, it was possible to examine many fishes as they swam

about. ProbaV)ly a dozen other examples were s(>en in the same

locality. They usually kept together and did not appear to scatter

much or as.sociate with the dace or suckers.

Semotilus buUaris (Rafinesque).

•Stockton, Raven Rock, Musconetcong and Hihickihocki Creeks.

Semotilus atromaculatuB (Mitrhill).

Stockton, near Port Colden and Harihokake Creek.

Abramis crysoleucas Mitchill).

Washington and Copper Creek.

Notropis whipplii analostanus (C'.irard).

Stockton and Raven Rock.

Notropis oomntai (Mitrhill).

Stockton, Raven Rock, Musconetcong Creek, Hihickihocki Creek,

Port CoUh-n, Harihokake, Nishisakawick and C(»iipcr Creeks.

Notropis chalybaeui (Cop>-».

(junker Bridge,

Khinichthyi cataracts (Valencicnnen).

Stockton, Raven Rock, Harihokake and Xi-hi>:ik:i\\ick ("reeks.

Bbinichthyi atronaiui iMicliill)

St<jcklon, iiaven Rock, Musconelcoiig Civek, Port ( "oUleii,

Hihickihocki, Harihokake, Nishi.sakawick and (((iiper Creeks.

Ezogloitum mazillin^a (l>-- Sueur).

Stockton.

> Amtr. Sal., Mil. Is7l, p. 'M'.
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Catostomus commersonnii (Ij»r6p^Jf).

.^tocklwii. Haven Hock, Musconctc-ong Creek, Hiliiekihocki Creek,

Washington. Port Coklen, Harihokake, Nishisakawick and Copper

<'rcek.s.

An^illa rostrata lo .-mnr

Bivalxr. Sheppard.s Mill. Forteseue, Stockton. Raven Rock,

Harihokake Creek, Somers Point and Atlantic Cit> .

Leptocephalus conger intK'-

Two at Atlantic City in October.

Umbra pygmaea (Do Kay).

Cedarville and Sheppards Mill. Mr. P. Laurent al.>^o secured it

at Cleinenton on July 1, 1914.

Esox amerlcanus iClniclin).

Copper Creek.

Esox reticulatus !.<• Su<ur.

Shcppard's Mill.

FunduluB majalis (Walbuumj.

Somers Point.

Fundulut heteroclitus maorolepidotus (Wulimum).

iii\al\f, l-'oite-cue and Sonier."? Point.

Fundulai diaphanui <>.•• Hupur).

Bivalve an<l Washington.

Fundului luciae Hnirili.

Bivalve and Forteseue.

Lacania parva (Hainl).

Bivalve and Fortescu*-.

Cyprinodon variegatut Ij»r6p^lc.

Forteseue.

Tyloiurui marinus iVVuiimnini

Somers Point.

Menidia beryllina (Cupe).

Foilex'Ue.

Magil oephalus l.iuut-.

Thi.s and the next fn»Mi Somers Point.

Mttgil enreiBa Xnlrnrirnnpi.

OatUroiteut aeulea'.ut liim^

Forle.-jcue.
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Thunnus thynnus (Linnd).

An adult taken off Seasiclo Heights, and another secured in Septem-

ber thirty miles off Anglesea was C feet 7 inches in h^ngth.

Sarda tarda (Bloch).

Few at Atlantic Citj'.

Trachinotas carolinus il.inn6).

< ne weighing alwut two pounds, at Atlantic City in Septeml)er.

Poronotas triaoanthus (Peck).

Plentiful at Atlantic City and Somers Point.

Acantharchus pomotis (Bairdi.

Several fine examples from Elmer, some quite mottled with darker.

Enneaoanthus gloriosus (Holbrook).

Sheppard s Mill.

Hesogonistias chsetodon (Baird).

Port Elizabeth, in October.

Lepomis auritns (Linn6).

Stockton, Raven Rock, Harihokake and Nishisakawick Creeks.

Pomotis gibbosus (Linn6).

Cedarville, Washington and near Port Colden.

Micropterus dolomieu Lac^pWc.

Musconetcong ('reek.

BoleoBoma nigrum olmstedi (Storer).

Quaker Bridge, Stockton. Raven Rock, Musconetcong and

Hihickihocki Creeks, Washington, near Port Colden. Harihokake,

Nishisakawick and Copper Creeks.

Boleichthys fusiformis (Gimrd).

Elmer.

Roccus lineatas MilorJi).

Bayside, Atlantic City and Soniers Point. These exaniples

2 to 10 pounds in weight.

Morone americana (Gtinlin)

Scarce at Atlantic City.

Centropriitii itriatas a.inn6).

Abundant at Atlantic City ami Snnwrs i'oiiit.

Orthopristis chrysopterui I.itin^)

Sea l-l«- City ami Atlantic City.

8t«notomui chrysops (KinnA).

Common ut Atlantic Citv and Somers Point.
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CTnoscion regalia (Schneider).

Less abundant than usual at Atlantic City and Somers Point.

CynoBcion nebulosus (Cuvier).

Four reported from Somers Point in September.

Bairdiella chrysura (Lac^pdde).

Frequent at Atlantic City and Somers Point.

Leiostomus zantharas Lac^pdde.

Abundant with the last.

Micropogon undalatns iLinnt'i.

Bayside. Very al)undant and of large size at Somers Point.

Atlantic City.

Soisenops ocellatus il.iiiti<:')

Large example from Ocean City examined, and abundant up to

40 pounds wei^;ht at Atlantic City anil Somers Point.

Menticirrhas saxatilis (Schne-idpr).

Very al)undant at Atlantic City and Somers Point.

Pogonias cromis <i.iuu(i.

Adult examined taken at Ocean City in September. Abundant

at Somers Point and Atlantic City to 40 pounds weight.

Tautoga onitis iUant).

I'^xamples 1 to 2 pounds plentiful at Atlantic City anrl Somers

Point.

Chetodipterui faber (Hruuaaonot).

Six examples from 5 to 7 p<tunds taken at Atlantic City, where

scarce.

Bftlist«i carolinentis Gmdin.

AI)out a dozen at Atlantic City in July and .\ugust.

Alntera punctata Auhomx.

•\ hue example, 21)0 mm. long, was caught in a crab net at Corson's

Inlet, on September 9, by Mr. H. C. Williams, Jr., who very kindly

presente(l it to tlu; Acadeiii> . Mr. Williams informs me that the

Hsh was not active, swiiiuning with its body slightly inclined ui)wards

in about six feet of water in the shallow of tlie boat. Its color when
fresh was gray-mauve generally, flanks and lower side of head with

large areas of slightly silvery. Mack above. betwe<'n dorsal spint'

and dorsal fin, and head al>ove eye, with small gilded-gamboge spots,

each about half size of j)U|>il, well and evenly space<|. Obscure, dull

or very j)Hle bluish spots ai)pear on lower surface. Hanks and hind

])ortion of trunk. The .sj>ots in life more brilliant or con.spicuous.

H
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Iris pcarl-wliitf. with s'^^v tint. Lii)s neutral (hisk>-. Spinous

dorsal bright orange, soft dorsal and anal rays pale brownish, mem-
branes transparent. Caudal black, with several dull orange length-

wise streaks. Caudal rays tinted basally with dull orange. Pectoral

transparent.

This very interesting fish ranges from the tropical Atlantic in

Brazil anil the West Indies north to North Carolina. No jirevious

record has ever been given of its occurrence so far to the northward

as New Jersey.

Lagocephalus laevigatas 'I.inn^i.

.Vdult in Barnegat Bay during the summer, and another example,

about () inches long, taken at Atlantic City in August.

Spheroides maculatus 'SihiuidiD.

Al)un(lant at .Somers Point and Atlantic City.

Diodon hystriz Mnn^'.

A dried skin was found in the collection labelled Atlantic City,

September 22, 1860, obtained from G. C. Roney. As no fresh

specimen has ever come to my notice, the record above is offered for

what it may be worth. It is 125 mm. in length. The species is

known to range from the tropical Atlantic and Florida to New Eng-

land, but its j)resence in New .Jersey has not previously been definitely

noted.

It appears reasonably certain that Diodon pilof<i(s Mitchill is

simply the young of the present species, and therefore Trichodiodon

Bleeker simply a synonym of Diodon. I have examined similar

young specimens, evidently in the Trichodiodon stage, with the

flexible hair-like bristles, anfl conclude they are undevel()])ed. Among
many large exam|)les of Diodon, iinne were found with (tther than

lonii, stiff, rigid and strong spines.

Chilomycterus schoepfi ^Wii!l>iiuriii.

As.sociate(l with tlx- |)rece(liiig speeimeii of l)i(uUnt hfistrix is one

of the pre-;ent .-pecie^. with same data. The label fuilliei- states

"found on the sea-l»each in larg«' lunnbers."

Wildwood (.Ies>e Donaldson in ()(tober), Cape May (Kdward

NVil.son on ()ctober 20). and conunoii at Somers Point and .\tlantic

(
"ity.

I have re-examine(l the specimen^ of Li/osphitra (jhilHi.sd lOverniann

and Kendall, from Anglesea and Florida, and feel convinced they

are simply the young of tlie pre>ent species. No ch.araefers of

dlHtinction other than those due to change with growth are a|iparenl
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to me. It seems that the soft or papery plates of Lyosphtrra are

simply the early stages of the .short, blunt, rigid spines of the adult

Chilomyderws. For these reasons Lyoaphcera globosa may be merged
in the synonymy of the present species.

Cottus gracilis Hcckii

Musconeteong Creek.

Prionotus evolans strigatus (Cuvicr).

Abundant at Atlantic City and Somers Point.

Leptecheneis neucrates il.inni'' .

< )n(' at Soincrs Point and two at Atlantic City.

Lophopsetta maculata (Mitrhill).

-\tlantic City .and Somers Point; also next species.

Paralichthys dentatus iMim^i.

Pseudopleuronectes americanns (W'altiaum).

Bayside.

Achinis fasciatas I.ar/-p<^l.-.

Atlantic City and Somers Point.

Astroscopus gnttatus Abbott.

< >ne at Cape May on May 2.

Opsanui taa M.inn/-.

Abundant at .Vtlantic City and Somers Point.

Lophiui piicatoriui I.inn^.

One at Stone Harbor on June 1.

Pk.nnsylvama.

In the drainage area of the Delaware a number of collections were
madt chiefly from points reached by automobih- within a thirty-mile

radius of Allentown. by Mes.-^rs. E. S. and \\. I. Mat tern, during
.\ugust. September anti October. Several thousand specimens were
ctillected and all de.^itlerata forwarded to the Acach-my. They were
from Carbon County (Lizard Creek), Ix'high County (Jordan Creek
throughout its entire basin. Saticon Creek near Lanark. Little

Lehigh Hiver and Trout Run at .Vllent<iwn. Indian Creek in the
liosensack drainage near Corning. Coplay Cre<'k, Fell Creek, L«'high

Hivtr south of Kittersville and Onteluny Creek near New Tripoli,

thr last a tributary of the Schuylkill). Montgoim-ry County (Swamp
( 'reek. Skippack ( "reek an<l Souderton. all in the Perkiomen drainage),

and Northampton County (.Martin's Cret-k near Hangor). Con-
cerning most inti-nsting conditions in the.Iordim. Mr. K. S. .M;ittern

writes:
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"We mentioned that the Jordan dries up during the summer. We
found it dry September 2 in the afternoon, with the exception of

three or four pools. Most of the jwols had fish in them. One in

particuhir, about ten feet long by three feet wide and its depth but
a few inches, was full of fish. In fact, it was hlled so that the backs
of the catfish projected from the water. We lifted about fifty pounds
of fish out of this hole and transplanted them to a larger body of

water, taking all we thought necessarj'. It may be of interest to

state that this was the farthest up stream we took or saw trout-

perch. Having forgotten the camera, we concluded to return next
day and take photographs of the pool and some of the fish in the net-

Imagine our surprise when visiting the jilace the next morning to

find the bed of the stream coveretl with three to five feet dejith of

water. AVe secured photographs further down stream, showing
some of the holes in the river Ijottom, through which the water
evidently disappears. Previous to arriving at this place we caught
some long-nosed dace, taken in swift water below a large spring.

AN'hen we say large spring we mean one that discharges thousands of

gallons of water per minute.

"On September 22 we collected more trout-perch in the Jordan
at the original station, then went up stream to see if any more pools

formed. In tlie pool or depression where we took so many fish

during the last visit, the water evidently had just left, for some
catfisli and killifish were still alive. Kaccoons or minks had eaten

most of the larger fish, as fish heads and tails were still strewn about.

Another depression, at higher level, was still filled with water. Al-

together it is a remarkable stream, at one place dry, at another the
water runs eighteen inches deep, and so swift we could hardly keep
on our feet while crossing. We fished Lyon Vallej' also in the Jordan
and caught several fishes. It is about six miles up stream from the

first station at Helfrich's Springs."

Other collections were made by the writer during the jiast season,

with the a.ssistance of .several gentlemen mentioned above, in Berks
( 'oimty (Ha}' Creek and its tril)utary, as B<'aver Creek at White Bear,

and tributaries at Ceigertown and Cold Run, also tributary of the

Perkiomen at Hereford, and the Perkiomen at Pennsburg), Lehigh

County (tributary of tlie Little Lehigh Itiver at Enuius, North

Jiranch of the Saucon Creek at Vera Cruz, Saucon Creek and tribu-

tary near Lanark, and Hosensack Creek at Hosensack).

In th<' Susquehanna River i)asin during llie past s(>ason collections

wer(* mad(! in August in lierks County (Conestoga Creek at .loanna

and tributary of Conestoga near Joanna Heights), ami in ( "uiiiber-

lainl Coimty in S«'ptember, 1014 (Simmon's Kun and its North

Branch, Conodoguinet Creek and tributary from Lamb's Ciap),

and alno Perry County (Fox Hollow, Fishing Creek, Cove Creek, and

8uHr|Uchunnu Hiver at Wister Island). In HMt Or. Wiliiier Stone
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seeured a small collection in Sullivan County (Loyalsock Creek at

Shady Nook). Augu.-^t 4, I'.llC), Dr. Pcnncll and the writer visited

Chester County (East Branch of Big Elk Creek near Elk View,

West Branch of Big Elk Creek, and Little Elk Creek near Hickory

Hill).

Salvelinas fontinalis 'Mitchill).

Trout Run and Cold Run.

Ameiurus nebulosus (Lc Sueur).

Prnnshurg, Hosensack, Jordan Creek near Hclfrieh's Springs,

Indian and Swamp Creeks,

Sohilbeodes gyrinus (Mitchill;.

Saurou ("reck and Lanark.

Bchilbeodes insignia iHiihardaon)-

New Tripoli, Lanark. Skippack Creek. Martin's Creek and Elk

\'iew.

Pimephales notatas (Rafinonque).

Souderton, Swamp Creek, and Lehigh River .south of Rittersville.

Semotilus ballarit (UafincMquo).

Jordan Creek near Helfrich's Springs and Lyon N'alley, Indian

Creek, New Tripoli, Lizard Creek and Lehigh River.

Bemotilui atromaoulatai (Mitchill).

New Tripoli, Swamp Creek, \'era Cruz, Lanark, J(jrdaii Creek,

Lehigh River, Coplay, Fell, Lizard and Indian Creeks, Hay and

Beaver Creeks near White Bear with tributary above, Fishing Creek

tributary near Miller's Cap, Keystone and above in Fishing Creek,

Cove Creek, Wister Island, Simmon's Run and North Branch,

tributary Concxloguinet near Lamb's Gap and below Simon's Run,

Joanna, Joanna Heights, and Sha<l>' Nook.

Leucitcni vandoiiului NtiU-nriintxa.

West Branch of Big Elk Creek and Little Elk Creek.

Abramii oryioleuoM (.Mitchill).

Pemisburg, Hosrns;ick, Lanark, Jordan (reek, Souderton, Lehigh

River, Skippack, Indian and Swamp ("neks, .htanna.

Notropit bifrenatni (Cope).

Lanark, Lehigii River, Souderton and Hangor.

Notropia proon* (Copi)

Swamp Creek, Elk \'iew. W < >i Branch of Big Elk aii<l Little Elk

Creeks, Wister Island.
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Kotropis hudsonius amarus (Ginird).

Jordan ( nrk. Little T.chigh, .Soudorton, New Tripoli, Swamp
Creek.

Kotropis whipplii analostanus (Oirard).

Jordan Oeek, Lehigh River, Lizard Creek, Souderton, New
Tripoli, Swamp Creek, Elk View, Cove Creek and Wister Lsland.

Notropis cornutus i.Mitchill).

Swamp Creek, Hosensack, Lanark, Indian Creek, Little Lehigh

River, Jordan, Coplay, Fell and Lizard Creeks, Lehigh River, Sou-

derton, West Branch Big Elk and Little Elk Creeks, Elk View,

Shady Nook, tributary of Conodoguinet near Lamb's Gap, Cove
Creek, Wister L-^land, Keystone and Fishing Creek.

Notropis photogenis amoenus lAbbott).

Wister L'>;land and Souderton. At the latter locality Messrs.

Mat tern secured two adult examples, one showing the extreme

development of small predorsal scales. These scales number about

30, several more than in any count I have made of dozens of adult

examples from various streams in the Middle States. This variant

is still more remarkable, as the predorsal scales are more or less

uniformly small. In several adult examples small scales anteriorly

in the predorsal region may be noticed, though no example has yet

been seen with the appearance of the Souderton specimen.

Notropis chalybseus iCop*-).

Abundant at Bangor. Tliis is the first record for Northampton
County, and as far up the Delaware basin as it is known to occur.

Bhinichtbys cataractae (VaU-ncienncH).

Lizard and Indian Creeks, Hereford. Lanark, Helfrich's Springs,

Jordan Creek, Elk View, West Branch of Big Elk and Little Elk

Creeks. Many specimens from the Jordan, Indian and Durham
Creeks are interesting, as being in brilliant spawning dress. All sue!)

were .secured in the auttunn, and this indicates an excei)1i()nally jiro-

tracted spawning season.

Bhinichthys atronains (Mitchilh.

New 'i'ripoli, Swamp and Skippack ("reeks. Souderton, Lizard,

Coplay, Fell, Jordan an<l Indian ('reeks, Lehigh River, Emaus,
Vera Cruz. Hereford, Hosensack, Lanark, Little Lehigh Jiiver,

Elk View, Little Elk and West Ikanch Big Elk Creeks, Slia<ly Nook,

White Bear and tributary above, (Jeigertown, Cold l^un, Joanna

Heights and Joanna, Fox Hollow, tributary of Fishing ("reek near

Miller'.M (lap, Cove Cn-ek, Keystone arid Fishing ("reek al»ov<',
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Wister Island, Simmon's Run and North Branch, tributary of

Conodoguinet near Lamb's (laj) and below Simmon's Run. A

number of males are in brilliant color, like those from Indian Creek

in late fall.

Hybopsis kentuckiensis (Rafinesque).

('ovr ("nrk. Wister Island and Klk View.

Ezoglossum mazillingua (I^-Su'ud.

Same localities as preceding, also West Branch. Big Elk Creek,

Little Elk Creek, Joanna and Souilerton.

CyprinuB earpio I.inn/'v

Silver Spring in Cumberland ('ounty.

Catostomus commersonnii ' I.ur6pdrlf).

Bangor Swaujp Creek, New Tripoli, Soud<'rton. Lizard Creek,

Lehigh River, Fell, Coplay and .Jordan Creeks, \era Cruz. Hereford,

Penasburg, Ho.sensack, Lanark. Helfrich's Springs. Indian Creek,

Trout Run. Little L«'high, tril)Utary of ( onodoguinet near Lamb's

(lap. Cove Creek, Wister Ishmd aiul Fishing Creek.

Catoitomus nigricans I^-Su>-ur.

Wister Island. Elk \'iew and Lanark.

Erimyzon lucetta oblongs 'Mii>'hill<

Saueon ("reek and tributary near Lanark, .Jordan and Indian

Creeks. New Tripoli, Swam]) (reek, Bang»»r and Shady Nook.

Anguilla roitrata .<- Su<'ur

Bemi-burg and Hosen-aek.

Eioz americanui (Cmdin)

Pemi^burg, .lordan and Swamp ( 're<'ks. New Tripoli and Bangor.

Etox reticulatui <<- Smur.

Lizard ( 'reek.

Fandulut diapbanai l< Swur

Swamp Creek, Souderton, New Tri|)()li, Coi)lay CnM>k, Lehigh

River. Hereford, .Ionian and Indian Creeks.

Peroopiii omiioomayoui (Wnlbnunu.

'I'his inten'sting fish was first a.scrilM'd to Pennsylvania by Cope.'

He re|>orts it from the dnat Lakes, Ohio and Potomac Rivers, also

the "Delaware Rivt-r (.\bbott>," as "a rare species in Penn.syl-

vania." Dr. T. IL Bean later' states "it has been collected in the

Delaware River by Dr. C. C. Abbott, in tin- Potfimac by Professor

' Kt'p. Cciiiiin. FixhiT. Ph., IH7'»-v(i ,iss|, ,, kmi

«L.r., 1SK1MM (1S92). p. 84.
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Baird." Later' I -takxl, " Percopsis guttatus Agassiz has been

credited to the Delaware River by writers with reference to its

capture by Dr. diaries C. Abbott. However, Dr. Abbott tells me
that he ha.-^ never taken this fish in the Delaware, and also that he

has never seen a specimen from any part of the same river system.

The confusion he attriliutes to the remark which he made that

Baird had reported it from Easton, Pa." Its occurrence in the

Delaware was previously admitted 1\\' Jordan and Evermann,^ and

copied recently In' Kendall,^ in his paper on the identity of Pcrcopsis

(juttatus Agassiz with the earlier Salmo omiscomaycu.s Walbaum.
Uhler and Lugger first record^ it from the lower Potomac and also

state, "Prof. Baird has seen .specimens from the Susquehanna

River." Sul)sequently Smith and Bean mention iV from the

Potomac basin in Rock Creek and Cabin John Run, where "it is not

al>undant, .><o far as known."

That Prof. Baird's Delaware River record was correct is quite

likely, as Messrs. Mattern have recently presented the Academy
with a number of examples, taken in the Jordan Creek near Allen-

town, or about three miles above the mouth where it debouches into

the Lehigh River. These little fish were captured August 26, 191G.

They were C}uite active, dwelling in the clear waters of the stream,

and associated with shiners, black-nosed dace, suckers and darters.

They are free swimmers, and travel in schools composed entirely of

their own specie-, anrl none were secured in water less than a foot

in depth. Their capture is of interest as serving to record with

certainty the trout-perch in the Delaware River l)asin.

The allied western Columbia differs chiefly in the more ro])Ust

«lorsal and anal spines, the latter two in number. In my examples

<jf the trout-perch the dorsal and anal sjjines are slender. As the

species is sonu what variable, the following variations are from 1')

examples. Head 2; to 3i; depth .it to 4\ : I). Ill, rarely IV, 1) or 10,

rarely 8; A. I, 7. fre(iuently (i, rarely 'J; \'. I, 7; scales in lat( ral line

variable, usually 44 to o2, rarely 40, to caudal base, and usually 2

on latter, often '.i; »> >cales above 1. 1., often 7, rarely '): S scales below

I. 1. to anal origin. s<imetimes 7; snout 2f to A in head: eye '.\ to 31:

maxillary 3 to M; interorbital 'A\ to 41; length 4") to 77 nun. In

the Hniuller examples tlark .spots on the back are larger and few.

Rep. N. J. 8tatp Mus., HOo (1906), p. 274.

'Bull. V S. Nat. Mii.H.. No. 47. I. ISOO, jj. 784.

•Phh-. Hiol S,,r W.lhI,.. \XI\', I'.Hl, pp. 4.'>-52.

• Hi'p. Com. I". M.i.. isTfi. I). V2*t.

• Bull. r. S. V. Coin.. XVIIl, isy8 (1899), p. 185.
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All sJK.w a (lark streak ol)liquely over the operclt-. The maxillary

is always shorter than in the figure by Jordan and Everniann/^ usually

reaching two-thirds to eye. Other examples in the Academy from:

Si)arrow Lake. Ontario; Lake Superior; Cherokee, Iowa; La Points,

Wisconsin, and tributary of Lake Ontario.

Apeltes quadracas iMitchill).

Littlf Lehigh River.

Ambloplites rupestris iKafinesque).

Wister Island.

Lepomis anritus Luinti

liangor. Suuderton, Swamp Creek," Emaus, Laui^rk, Helfrich's

Sjirings, Elk N'iew. Wot Jiranch of Elk Creek and Shady Nook.

Fomotis gibbosus (Li^n£^

Swamp, hidian and Jordan Creek>, I'cimsburg. Hosensack,

Lanark and Joanna.

Micropterus dolomieu I.:i<V|)i-<l<-.

Silver Spring. Hosensack and New Tripoli.

Micropterus salmoides ' l.ac'f-|><y(l<>).

Jonlaii (reck, iIosens:ick aiid SoiKlntdu.

Peroa flaveicena uMitchill).

Ho.sensack.

Hadropterus peltatui '('..[..i.

.\L'»r-. ALiltcrn visited Skippack Creek on ()(tober L al tlie

locality I obtained this spj'cies previously.'" They write: "We
went up the creek and after about three-rpiarters of a mile we caught

the darter. We suppose«| it to be the shielded dartt-r. as it has tlu-

plates or .scaU's on the belly and a slightly forked tail. We caught

two of them and think we saw four more. In fact, we were ai)le to

identify them in the water. They are v«'ry swift swimmers. How
you were abU* to catch your example with a hand net is a mysterj*.

As we stepped into the swift water they would immeiliately dart

lip stream and hide under stones. Occasionally one would rest in

an unprotected position on top of a stone, and as s(M)n as we made
any movement it wouhl dart otT six or eight feet. Likely as we did

not know how to fi-Ii fur it uc miv h-iM- ii\« rlooked it in Lehigh

County streams."

'Hull. r. S. Nut. Mus., No. 17. i\. I'.HM), I'l ui
'"Hcirnrr, XI,. DiToiiaKT ,2*1. HM4, p. y3l»
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Boleosoma nigrum olmstedi S'orer).

Emails. \vrn Cruz. Hcrt'ford. Hosensack, Saucon and tributary

at Lanark. .Jordan and Indian Creeks. Trout Run. Little Lehi«j;h

River, Lizard. Coplay and Fell Creeks. Lehigh River. New Tripoli.

Swamp Creek. Bangor, Hay Creek and Beaver Creek at White Bear,

Joanna. Sinnnon's Run and North Branch, tributary of Conodoguinet

near Laml)'s Cap, Cove Creek, Wister Island. Fishing Creek and

near Keystone, Elk \'i(\v. West Branch Big Elk anil Little Elk

Cr.M'ks.

'

Cottus gracilis ll<cktl.

Elk \'ie\v, Trout Run ami Little Lehigh River.

Maryland.

A few collections were made in Anne Arundel County in May of

l'.>l(i (in the fish market at Annajiolis of specimens secured near by

in the Severn River, and the South River basin, at Rhodes River,

Barrow, Muddy and Scaffold Creeks), in Cecil County (during late

May, 1914, at Bohemia Briflge, Dike. Scotchman, Pool and Cove

Creeks, and in late August, 1910, in tlie Northeast River at Charles-

town, Principio Creek near Principio Furnace, and the Northea.st

Creek near Leslie), in Kent County (Swan Creek on May 20. 1914).

and Kent County (Rock Hall in August, 1915).

Petromyzon marinas l.inii^>.

Bohemia Bridge. Small ones rei)orte(l from Rhodes River and

Chariest «twn.

Eulamia milberti iMiill«r .'iml H>nli-).

Only known in ihe Northeast River from rejiorts of occasional

sharks seen in tlu' lower waters during recent years. In the spring

they were captured in shad seines, and in 1911? five, (i to 10 or

n)ore feet in length, were landed within two or three days at ( "ar|)eii-

ter's Point.

Aeipenser stario \.\uuf-

Formerly connnon about ( 'harle-^town. now rare, and only small

ones ween. Young also reported from the Rhode- River.

Pomolobns pseudAbarengns 'WiNoid.

iiohemia I'ridge. .\nnapolis, Rhode- River and ( 'harlestown. also

the next.

Alota sapidiiiima Wj|«»ii).

Breevoortia tyrannai M.iitriib> i.

Bohemia Bridge, i^ickhall. i{li(»des River and oyster bar .it iiioulh

of South River.
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Dorosoma cepedianum (I>e Sueur).

Bohemia liridge and South River.

Anchovia mitchilli (Valpnficnnps).

Kliodt's Hiver, Barrow, Muddy and Scaffold Creeks.

AmeinruB oatns (Linn6).

Bohemia Bridge.

AmeiuruB nebulosus (I^- Sueur).

Bohemia Bridge and Annapolis.

Hybognathus nuchalis regias (Girard).

Muddy ("rt'ck.

SemotiluB atromaculatUB (.Miuhill).

Swan (.'reck.

Leuciscus vandoisuluB \ iilcnpicniu-s.

Swan (Jrcrk. Principio Furnace and Le.^lie.

AbramiB cryBoleacaa (.Mitchill).

Bohemia Bridge, Scotchman. ( 'ovc and Muddy Creeks.

Notropis bifrenatuB iCope).

Muddy ( 'reek.

NotropiB procne (Cope).

Swan Creek.

Notropis hudBonius amarua (Cirard).

Bohemia Bridge, Scotchman Creek and Charlestown.

NotropiB cornutus (Mitohitl).

Swan ( Veek, Principio Furnac*' and Leslie.

NotropiB pbotogenis amcenuB < \l>l»>iti

Leslie.

Rhinichthys atronaBUS (.MitrhitI).

Principio runuice and Leslie.

HybopBiB kentuckienaiB (l{iifiiii«qii<-)

Prin<'ipio Furnace and Leslie.

ExogloBBum maxillingua IajSuoud.

Swan ( reek, I'rincipio Furnace and L<'slie.

CyprinuB carpio l.nin/-

Bohemia Bridge-, Seotclunan Creek, Rhodes River and Miiddy
Creek. In the Rhodes River two large ones were found thickly

parasitized with .Jujdiliod ociihihi (Say),

CatoBtomuB commtrBonnii ( l.«<-^|>M<-

1

Swan (peik. Bojiemia Bridge, Cove ("reek, Principio Furnace and
Leslie.
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Catostomus aigricans I-c Sueur.

Swan Creek, Principio Furnace and Leslie.

Erimyzon sucetta oblongus .Mitchill).

Bolicinia Bridge.

Angnilla rostrata Le Sueur.

Bohemia Bridge, Scotchman Creek, Annapolis, South River and

Rhodes River.

Esoz americanus Gmelia.

Bohemia Bridge and Muddy Creek.

Esoz retioulatUB Lc Sueur.

South River and Muddy Creek.

Umbra pygmaea (De Kay).

Dike Creek.

Fundulus majalis (WalbaunO.

Rockhull, South River, Scaffold, Muddy and Barrow Creeks,

Rhodes River.

Fundulus heteroolitas macrolepidotns (Walbaum).

Barrow. Muddy and Scaffold Creeks, Rhodes River.

Fundulus diaphanus Le Sueur.

Bohemia Bridge, Scotchman, Pool and Cove Creeks, Charlestown,

Rhodes River, Barrow and Muddy Creeks.

Fundulus lucie (Haird).

Barrow Creek.

Lucania parva (naird).

liarrow, Mtiddy and Scaffold Creeks.

Cyprinodon variegatus I-ac^p(de.

Same as la.st.

Tylosurus marinus 'Walbaum).

liohcmia liridge, Scotchman Creek, Charlestown. Rockhall,

South River.

Kirtlandia vagrans 'Ooo<lc and Ik-an).

iilic»dc< HivJT.

Menidia beryllina 'C'upo).

Bohemia Bridge, Charlestown, Barrow, Muddv aiul Scaffold

Creek.v

Menidit menidia nouta '.Mitrbill).

Rockliall, Rliodc> River, South River, Scaffold and Barrow Creeks.

ApelUs quadraons (Miu-hill).

I'ool (reek, Rhodes River, Barrow and .Miiddv ("reeks.
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Syngnathus fusoas Storer.

Rhodes River and Barrow Creek.

Pomatomus taltatriz (Lino^).

Rhoiles River. One reported in the fresh tidal of the Elk River

about two miles below Elkton, October 15, 1916, by Dr. P. N.

Longnecker.

Poronotus triacanthas (Peck).

Riiodc- Kivrr.

Enneacanthas gloriosas ' Ilolbrook).

Pool Creek, Charle.stown, Rhodes River and Muddy Creek.

Lepomis auritas 'Linii<:).

Swan ( 'r('«'k, Bohemia Bridge, Scotchman and Cove Creeks,

Charlestown, Principio Furnace and Leslie.

Pomotis gibbosus il.iiui6).

Bohemia Bridge, Scotchman and Cove Creeks, Cliarlestown,

Principio Furnace, Leslie, South River, Mudily Creek, Rhodes River.

MicropteruB salmoides 'I.ar6pM<).

Hnlicmia Bridge, Scotchman's Creek and Ch.iilf-tdwn.

Perca flavescens (.Mitchill).

B<jhemia Bridge, Scotchman and Cove Creeks, Charle.stown,

South River.

Boleosoma nigrum olmstedi (StonT).

Swan (
're<'k, Bohemia Bridjff, Pool ("reek. Leslie.

Bocoas lineatuB dilorh;.

Bohemia Bridge, Amiapolis, Charlestown and Rhodes River.

Morone americana (iini-lin).

Bohemia Jiridge, Scotchman Creek, Charlest»>\vn, Annapolis,

South River, Barrow Creek and Rho«h's River.

Cynoscion regalit .s<liii..i<kri

.\nnap«tlis, South and Rhodes lvi\i r-,

Bairdiella chryiura (ljic6pM<'>.

Annapolis, khodes River and oyster bar at mouth of South River.

Leioitomui xanthurui I ii-^i><' l<

Annapolis, liarrow (reek and Rhodes River.

Micropogon undulatus MmtK

Anna|)oli-, South and Rhodes River.«».

Bpheroidei maoulatas (.HrhiK'Kirr).

l{liod<-' Hiver.

Oobiesox itrumotui < .,|,.

Proc. Aea<l. Nut. Sei. i'hija., 1870, p. 121. llilt.)n Head, South
Carolina.
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This spocios was dt'scrilied from oxampU's (now 14 in number) in

the Academy, obtainetl from T. J. Craven at Hilton Head, South

CaroHna. As these examples are still in fair preservation, they have

been examined and compared with the accounts of other writers

published subsequently. Cope gives D. 11 antl A. 10. His series

shows D. usually 11 and occasionally 12, A. usually 0, occasionally

10 and rarely 8. He says, "Color in spirits bluish-lead color; fins

blackish." In this respect the body is now nearly uniform, though

the fins show dark cross-bars or blotches. Evermann and Bean

record four examples from Indian River at Titusville, Florida." They

give D. 11 and A. 8. ]\Iore recently, Evermann and Hildebrantl

record an example Ij inches long from St. Georges Island, Maryland,

and another 2 inches long from Gloucester Point, \'irginia.''-' They
give D. 10, A. 8.

On December 15. 191.'), Mr. K. M. Abbott sicurcd an (>\aniple

45 mm. long at South River. It has D. 11 and A. 9. When cap-

tured it was clinging to an oyster, dredged up in the river, and was

received in fresh condition. Its coloration was so much in agreement

with that given for G. viryatuhis Jordan and (lill)ert,''* described from

Pensacola, and later recorded by Jordan'^ from Egmont. Florida,

that a careful comparison convinces me they are identical, and that

6'. vinjatulns Jordan and Gilliert must be merged in the synonymy.

There is absolutely nothing in tlieir description not applicable to my
specimens. The known range of G. stnimos7is will then extend from

the upper Chesapeake Bay and Maryland to Ptuisacola. Florida.

My entire series range from 30 to 77 mm., including additional

material, also from South River, recently received.

GobioBoma boso I.ik^'im^ i<-.

Rhodes River and oyster bar at mouth of South River.

Pseudopleuronectes americanus (Walhiniim

Rockhall. .\Miiapoli- and JHiodc- Ri\(r.

Achirus fasciatus Lik <(>( !>'.

BohcMiia Bridge, South and Rhuili - Hixcis.

Chaimodei bosquianui (I.it<-^-piMe).

Chesapeake Bay near mouth of West Rixci-, and both sexes from

oystr-r bar at motith of South I'iver.

Optanui tan M.itin/).

Rhodes River.

" Uor» ''• •"^- '•'• ('«>ni., 1890 nHOH), p. 24K.

"Pror. Biol. Sor. \V»s|i., X.XIII. IDIO, p. 163.
" Prof. r. S. Nat. .Mih., 1SS2. p. 293.
'•/..f., 188t, p. 149.
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A SECOND COLLECTION OF FISHES FEOM THE PANAMA CANAL ZONE,

m HKNKV W. FOWLER.

Mr. David E. Harrowcr ii«;aiu visited the Canal zone in the summer

of 1916, and made a collection of marine fishes at Colon. These

have Ijeen purchased by the Academy. Two species appear to be

new and several others are interesting records.

Sphyrna tiburo I.inn6).

Three heads. 128 to 1^)2 nun. wide. Also seven younp;. lOO to

24."> nun. lonji.

Sphyrna zygaena U>inn4).

Two hea(l> preserved, 1()7 to 198 mm. wide.

Eulamia commersonii (MUinvilli)

A head of a slight iy larger exampN' than uuy identified as Eulamia

poroHus, shows .several characters not in agreement. The nostril

as .seen in profile begins nearly midway in the length of the snout

and nasal valves with only \vy\ obtuse wide point at hind angles,

whereas in E. ixnosus the point is distinct and projecting. Each

mouth corn<'r with a c<jnspicuous though very short fold. Teeth

all very finely serrate. \o pores on lower internasal sj>ace as in

E. porosiis, those above rictus and in postorbilal region inconspicuous,

whereas in E. parosus the reverse obtain>.

Miller and Heiile state' "Maul .schwach konvex." Their figure

of the lowi-r view of the head does not show any distinct point to

the ends of the nasal lobes, and there is no indication of a fold at tin-

mouth corner. It also shows the spa«"e betwt'en the snout tip and

mouth about an eye-diameter greater than the space between the

outer nasal corners, which is not in agreement with my specimen.

The short labial groove at each mouth angh' an<l the width of the

orbit half of spac«* to nostril are points in agreement with my material.

Eulamia poroius iKimiDiii)

One example, 432 mm. long, and thn-e heads. The first smallest,

and shows the nostrils in the Im^t third of the snout, though in the

largest head only sliuhlly mor«' forward. The smallest shows tiie

mouth length
j|

its width, while in the larui-t but tittle over half its

' Bwh. IMjiKio.t . I.S.10. p 37. PI. 12.
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width. In the smallest cxanijilc space between front tip of lower

jaw and snout tip slightly less than snout measured from its tip to

eye. All have a distinct projecting point to the na.'sal valve. Very

slight outer fold at mouth corner.

Ranzani's lateral figure- shows the nostril near the last fourth of

the snout as seen in profile. His lower view of the head shows it

slightly behind middle in snout length, as measured from snout tip

to eye. Also the mouth length is shown greater than its Avidth

and without any trace of a short groove at the outer corners. His

specimen was about 1.171 mm. long.

Scoliodon lalandi (MuUerand Henl»->.

( )ne example, 425 mm. long. Width of snout at outer nostril edges

shorter than space between snout tip and front tip of lower jaw by

nearly length of nasal aperture. Nostrils about last } in snout length.

Compared with Scoliodon terrce-none from Holly Beach, New
Jersey, the width of snout, as measured above, of nearly equal

length with space between snout tip and front tip of lower jaw.

This specit^s also shows the nostril about last | in snout.

Albula vnlpes (Linn6).

Eight examples, largest 324 mm. long.

Sardinella humeralis (Valenciennes).

Nine. hirg<->t 152 mm.

Opisthonema oglinnm (Lc Sueur i.

Three, 105 to 162 mm.
Iliiha harroweri »p nov. Fig, 1.

Head :3|; depth 2i; D. in, 13; A. iv, Mi, i: P. ii. 12: \'. i. 5;

.scales about 34? (according to jjockets) in lateral series to caudal

base; about 14? scales (s(iuamation injured) between dorsal and anal

origias; head width 2} its length; head depth U: dorsal base 2\:

mandible 2; least depth of caudal i)eduncle 3^; lower caudal lobe 1^:

pectoral !§; first branched anal ray 21; snout 4 in head measured

from upper jaw tip; eye 2J; maxillary \l; interorbital 5^
Body .strongly compressed, thin, deepest at ventral origin, edges

slightly trenchant, abdominal edge with 20+r» >erra* forming

trenchant keel, profiles similarly ccmvex. Caudal peduncle com-

preKsi'd, length about e(pials its least depth.

Head compressed, sides moderately HatteiH-d. strongly convergent

below, upper profile moderately inclined and lower more .so. Snout

•Nov. Com. Ac. S. I. lien..n W IMn -. 71 I'l 't.
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surface convex, wide as long. Eye large, rounded, nearly midway in

head. No adipose eyelid. Maxillary greatly inclined, reaches

slightly beyond front pupil edge till about opposite first f in eye, its

lower edge minutely dentate and greatest expansion about ^ of eye.

Mouth rather small, superior. Upper jaw with slight median

eraargination as viewed from aVjove. Mandible well protruded,

rami well elevated inside mouth. Each prema.xillary with a row of

fine, slender, small teeth, median largest, others graduated smaller

forward and backward. Few weak mandibular teeth. Each pala-

tine with lengthwise patch of minute teeth. Tongue narrow, de-

pressed, few asperities aVjove posteriorly, free in front and end

rounded. Nostrils together, hind one slit'-like, about midway in

FJK. 1.— //w/j« harruwtri .sp. nov.

snout. Interorbital constricted, but .slightly eli-vatcd. ilcprcssed

or with rather deep concave depression t'xti'nding backward. Pre-

orbital width slightly less than \ of eye, slips over greater portion of

\ipper maxillary edge. Postero-infraorbital about \ of pupil. Pre-

opercle ridge (jbli(iue and hind edge only slightly inclined forward.

Opercles and cheeks smcwth, latter with few traces of obsolete .'^tria*.

riill-opening forward alM)ut opposite front eye edge. Hjikers

12 -H 24, lanceolate, about ii in eye. Filaments about \ of rakers.

PwMidobranchia? 2^ in eye, much larger than filaments. Isthmus
slen<ler, compressed, little swollen behind. Should«'r-girdle without

(lei)ression, though Mexible lioliy keel before pect(»ral base.

Scales large, cycloid, with 3 to 5 vertical stri:e on each, edges

entin-, arranged in lengthwise series, largest along middle of side

U
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and very caducous. Caudal and anal base?; largely scaly, though

scales now largely fallen. Pectoral with free, pointed axillary scale

.•^lightly less than half length of fin. Ventral with small, pointed

axillary scale.

Dorsal inserted slightly nearer caudal base than lower jaw tip,

graduated down from first branched ray which longest (now dam-

aged), depressed fin 2§ to caudal base. Anal inserted about opposite

first third of dorsal base, first branched ray longest, and base of fin

straight. Caudal forked, pointed lobes about equal. Pectoral

rather broad, reaches back ))ut slightly beyond ventral base. Ventral

about long as pupil, inserted slightly before dorsal origin, and reaches

half way to anal. Vent close before anal.

Color in alcohol pale brownish on back, sides and lower surface

whitish, evidentlj^ bright silvery-white in life. Same also of head.

Lips tinted with bro^^'nish. Iris whitish. Fins all pale brownish,

dorsal and caudal tinged slightly with dusky about borders.

Length, 96 mm.
Type No. 46,959, A. N. S. P. One example from Colon. 1916.

D. E. Harrower.

Related to Pellona castelnceana Valenciennes,^ which differs accord-

ing to the description in the numerous ramified striae in the preopercle

and opercle, D. 19, A. 36 to 38, anil lower caudal lobe marked by a

large black spot. Pellona bleekeriana Poey"* is also related, evidently

nujre closely. It is described, however, with the eye 3| in the head,

<lepth o§ in total (in my example 3|), A. 43, anal placed l)ehind dorsal,

length of anal equal to its distance from hind border of eye (anal

length shorter in my example), and maxillary to hind pupil edge.

As Poey's example was 104 mm. long, it hardly appears likely the.se

ilifferences are due to age.

(Named for Mr. David E. Harrower, who collected the type.)

Anchovia maorolepidota (Km-r aiul steindiichiHT).

Three examples, 197 to 202 mm. long.

Ophicbthut gomeiii (CiutolnBu).

Head 3 to vent; head and trunk 2,'o in tail; snout 6 in head; mouth

2|; pectoral 2^; eye I'J in snout and I5 in interorbital. Teeth

hiserial in lower jaw aiul on vomer. Nasal tubes short, pointed.

<iill-op«-ning long as snout. Pores on nuizzle and head conspicuous.

Dorsal inserted just behind end of depressed pectoral, ('olor in

» Hist. Nnt. Poiw.. XX, 1844, p. 222. Moiilh «»f tlic Aina
* K.-p.rtor. H. N. Cuba, 11, 1807, p. 242. Mutanzas.
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alcohol largely uniform olive-brown above, pale yellowish below

(later turning whitish). Lower jaw grayish. Dorsal and anal pale

or traib^lucent, etlged l)lackish, this most distinct posteriorly. End
of tail whitish. Pectoral grayish. Iris white. Length, 400 mm.

Gymnothorax funebris Uauiani.

Head of large example. It shows eye 2 in snout, mouth completely

closing and vomer with two rows of teeth in its median extent.

Gymnothorax ocellatus ARas.sii.

F(Uir examples, 350 to 395 mm.
Feliohthys marinui (Mitchill).

Three examples, 315 to 324 mm. long, which agree with my New
Jersey series. The specimen recently listed^ from Wounta Haulover,

Nicaragua, is found on further comparison to be Fclichthys filamento-

SU8 Swainson, differing chiefly in its longer pectoral .spine, which is

very little shorter than the head.

Tylosaras timnon (Walbaum).

Two cxaiMples, 483 to 490 mm.

Sphyreena gaaohaneho CuvUt.

Five, 180 to 228 mm.

Holocentrni adicensionis (<M>rck).

Tiin-r. 140 to ISO mm.

Scomberomorai cavalla (Cu%'icr).

Three examples, 191 to 228 mnj. .Ml with isopod parasites in

the gill-cavities.

I previously listed young examples from Port Limon. ('(»ta Hica'

anil Colon.'' A re-examination and couiparison of this material

shows that three larger examples of tho.se obtained at Colon arc

Scomberomorus mnculatus (length 127 to 148 mm.) The one repre-

senting the present species is 147 mm. long.

Caranx bartholomaei V.ilcnricunrti.

( >IH'. \~'A lillil. loUK.

Caranz hippoi < litm/'

Three. 127 to 1 12 iiiiii.

Caranx oryioi iMurhilli

Twit, 140 and 148 nun.

' I'koc. Acad. Nat. S<i. I'hii.a., IHI."), p. 203.
• Prch;. Acad. Nat. ."n i. Piiila., lUlO, p. 39M.

'L.f., p. 401.
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Caranz latus Agassis.

Two ('xainj^les, 122 and 136 mm. Scutes 40.

Vomer Betapiimis (Mitchill).

Six, 98 to 170 mm.
Chloroscombrus chrysurus (Linn6).

Fiv(\. OS to ISO mm.

Trachinotas glauous (Bloch).

Two, 132 and 148 mm.
Trachinotus faleatus (Linn^),

< )]!<', 117 mm.
Epinephelus mystaoinas (Poey).

One, 148 mm.
Epinephelus striatus (Bloch).

< )n(', 1.50 mm.

Lntianas analis (Cuvier).

Four, 137 to 154 mm.
Lutianus synag^is (Linn4;.

Six, 103 to 142 mm.

Ooyurus chrysurus (Bloch).

One, 177 mm.
Bhomboplites aurorubens (Cuvier).

Fiv<'. 12S to 15") nun.

Haemalon parra (Deamarcst).

Four, 137 to 153 mm.
Haemulon flavolineatum (Ocsmarest).

Three, 118 to 120 mm.
Anisotremus virginicus (I.innO.

Four, 110 to 144 nun.

Conodon nobilii (lAuut).

Two, 110 and 135 mm.
Braohydeut«rui corvinseformlB (Stoindachnci).

Sfvcii, SS to 123 nun.

Archosargui nnimaculatui (Bloch).

Five, 117 to 130 mm.

Cynoicion acoupa (l^r6|>Mc).

< )n»-, ISS mm.
Larimui brevicepi Cuvier.

Fc>iir, 1 17 to 102 iiiin.
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BairdielU ronohai (CuN-ier).

Three, 132 to 152 mm.

Umbrina eoroides (Valenciennes).

Three, 110 to 154 mm.
Eaoinoitomus pseado^ls ]'>•'>.

Four exainph's. 93 to 137 mm. Eucinostomus harengulus Goode

ami Bean, as previously reported from Port Limon, Co.sta Rica,*

ami Colon,' in the .slightly more slender body (depth 2| to 3) and
slightly longer second anal .spine. The present examples show the

depth 2i to2|.

EucinoBtomas gnla (Valenciennes).

Eight, 88 to 117 mm. Depth 3^
Oerrei rhombeas Cuvier.

Eight, 9") to 135 mm.

TJpaneas maoalatas (ltli>rh>.

Five, 118 to 180 mm.

Folydactylai vir^nioui (IJnni).

Four, 9S to 220 mm.

Abadefdaf maaritii (Blorh).

Six. 78 to 98 mm.

Lachnolaimui maximal (Walbaum).

C)n«*, 128 mill.

Callyodon margarita "p. nov. Fix. 2.

Hrad 3; depth 3J: D. IX, 10; A. 11. 10; P. I. 12; V. I. 5; scaUs

23 in 1. 1. to caudal ha-sc. and 2 more on latter; 2 scales above 1. 1.

to spinous dorsal «»rigin: 7 .scales below 1. 1. to .spinous anal origin;

(> median predorsal scales; 5 median scales on breast before ventral

(trigins; head width 1* in its length; heatl depth at occiput, Ij; sn<»ut

about 3 in head; eye 5^; maxillary 4 J ; int<'rorbital 3; first dorsal spine

2f ; first dorsal ray 24; first anal ray 4; least depth of caudal peduncle

2J; pectoral li; ventral 1 J.

Body elongate, moderately compressed, deepest about (>piK>site

middle of pectoral, edges all roun<led convexly. Caudal i)eduncle

compres,sed. about long jis de«'p.

Head compres.'^ed, mo<lerately deep. |>rofiles little convex and
alike, sides flatt(>ned. Snout convex over surface, slightly so in

profile, and length al>out J its width. Eye rounded, rather high,

• Pboc. Acad. Nat. 8ci. Phila., 1916, p. 899.
» />.c., p. 404.
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and hind edge anterior to midway in head length. Mouth terminal,

commissure not quite extending half way to eye and inclinetl slightly

down in front. Maxillary largely concealed. Lips thin, scarcely

free. Teeth with nearly even cutting-edges, especially lower, and all

form narrow trenchant margins. Upper dental area with slight notch

near middle of each side, and behind this four small, erect external

canines each side. No lower canines. Both inner buccal folds broad.

Tongue large, thick, fleshy, not free. No.strils pore-like, level with

upper part of eye, anterior about last third in snout length. Inter-

orbital slightly convex. Preopercle ridge little distinct, with number

of short radiating tubes.

Gill-opening extends forward about opposite middle of eye. Gill-

Fig. 2.

—

Callyoilnn margaritn .«j). nov.

rakers 12+ H), slender, fine, tlexibie, al)out .3 in filaments, and

latti-r about cfjual eye. Pseudoliranchiu' little smaller than filaments.

Hranchio.stegals moderate. Isthmus convex.

Scales large, cycloid, in <'ven lengthwise series, iiiorc or less equal

in size, though largest on middle of sides and breast. Ventral with

free, pointed axillary scale about ^ length of fin. Fins naked, except

large scales covering caudal base. Largely two rows of scales on

<lic«'k. L. I. complete, high, mostly concurrent with <Iorsal i)rofile,

and falls midway along .side of caudal peduncle. Scales in 1. 1.

slightly smaller than those adjoining. Tubes largely simple, or with

only vrTy short branch basally.

Dorsal origin slightly before first third in space l)etween snout tip

and caudal ba.se, spines largely pungent though tips somewhat

flexible, and edge of fin entire. Anal spines small, somewhat llexibic,
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fin othrrwisc like dorsal. Caudal witli hind cilge rounded. Pectoral

.small, first rudimentary ray short and as concealed thorn, fin extend-

ing 1| to anal. Ventral in.serted slightly behind pectoral origin, fin

reaching half way to vent.

(.'olor in alcohol largely dull brownish, lower sides and umlcr

surfaces paler to whitish. Upper surface of head with slaty tints.

Teeth whitish. Iris pale yellowish. An obscure dark brownish

lengthwise band from eye to upper caudal base. Below a similar

shorter band, parallel, from pectoral axil back to lower caudal base.

Vertical fins all pale dusky, lower anal etlge whitish. Outer pectoral

ba.se dusky above, fin pale. \'entral whitish. Scales below lower

dark lateral band on each sitle of median ventral row, each with

white median spot, anil those of lowermost row largest.

Length, 138 nun.

Type. 4(),1)()0, .\. X. S. W Colon, Panama Canal Zone. 191(3.

David K. Harrower.

Only the above known, and evidently allied with Cnllyodon trispi'nn-

Hus (\'alenciennes), but that species has luH'n described as uniform

re<ldish-brown. Another allied species is Callijodon nracanga (CJun-

ther) which is uniform dark violet-purple and with the median fins

very dark. The pre.^ient sp<'cies dilTers from these, as well as the

others in the genus by its dark lengthwise bands and pearly-white

ub<lominal spots.

{Margarita, a pearl, with reference to the white spots on the

abdomen.)

ChtrtodipUrni (ab«r 'HroiMooiift).

I'our. 9.') to 1.3.') mm.

Chatodon ooellatat Hl<j< h.

One, 98 nun.

Chvtodon capiitrKtoi IJnn4

Two. 7.') and SO nun.

Angeliohthyi eiliarii Lmn/).

One, 145 nun

Hepntut bapatuf (Unn^).

Twu. !(».'» an<l 128 mm.
Hepttut bahisnni (Coairlnau).

( >ne, 132 mm.

Alut«ra ponoUU AcsMia

< )|1< .
!'•.") IMIII.
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Lactophrys trigonus (Linn6).

Four, 100 to 255 mm.

Lactophrys tricornis (Linn§).

One, 205 mm.

Lagocephalus paohycephalus (Ranzani).

One, 285 mm.

Spheroides tcstudinens (LIdd^).

Four, 130 to 175 mm.
Chilomyoterus antennatus (Cuvier).

Three, 100 to 160 mm.
Dactylopterns volitans (Liiu]6).

One, 180 mm.

Batrachoides sarinamensis (Schneider).
^

( )ne. 300 mm.

Citharichthys arenaceus Everman and Marsh.

Three, 80 to 103 mm.

Achirus lineatas (Linn^).

Tlirce, 122 to 180 mm. On pale side caudal peduncle and adjacent

region of trunk du.sky.

Symphurus plagusia (Schneider).

One, 118 mm.
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THE ANATOMY OF AN EOLID, CHIORJERA DALLI.

BY HAROLD HEATH.

In 1852 Gould' dcscrihod a species of nudil)ranch, dredged in three

fathoms of water at Fort Discovery, Puget Sound, establishing for

it a new genu.s, Chioroera, whose translated diagnosis is as follows:

Boily limaciform, head very large, pedunculate, semiglohose; oral

face ventral, discoidal; mouth longitudinal, surrounded by a double

series of cirri; cephalic tentacles foliate,- retractile; branchial folds

fan-shaped, arranged in a series on each side; genital opening removeil

from the almost dorsal anus." The species is further characterized

by a pearly and whitish-colored body finely reticulated with orange.

The cirri likewise are orange colored, and the cephalic tentacles are

capable of retraction within a special sheath. The total length of

the boiiy is five and one-fourth inches.

On the 20th of July. 19i;i, I collected a number of specimens of

what appear to be a new species of this genus in Rose Inlet on the

eastern shore of Dall Island in southeastern Alaska. Two days later

a few other individuals were taken in Hecate Strait near Hetta on

the western coast of Prince of Wales Island. To Mr. \V. F. Thomp-

son I am indebted for additional material collected at Echo Harbor

and S»>well Inlet on the eastern coast of the (^ueen ('harlott** Islands.

The present species appears to l)e largely contined to the littoral

zone, as the larger number of specimens were collected on alga* in

shallow water. Nevertheless, a considerable numl)er were found

swimming near the surface, in .some instances fully three hundretl

yards from shore. As they crawl about the great head is frequently

contracted with consid('ral)le violenct', possibly for tin* j)urpose of

dislodging small organisms which serve as food. Sections of the

alimentary canal, however, show it to be entirely empty, in all of the

individuals critically examined, with tlu' exception of one containing

a few diatoms, so that we hav»' little information indeed concerning

the usual l)ill of fare. In the act of swimming the head is contracted

as nnich as possibh* an<l the body is strongly flexi'd from side to side.

Large numbers of eggs were fotmd attached to "eel grass" and

imbedded in gelatinous, spirally wound folds after the fashion of

many nudibranchs.

' I'. S. KxploriiiK Kx|HMlilicin. vol. 12. pp. 300-311
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The following; are the measurement.^* of the largest specimen:

total length three inehes, diameter of head one and one-half inches,

greatest width of body one-half inch, greatest width of foot one-

fourth inch, greatest height of body three-fourths inch. No pig-

ment is visilile in the skin of living animals, though the body wall

has a milky appearance and is sufficiently transparent to show the

light blue and reddish viscera within.

External Features.—The body (PI. XI, fig. 1) comprises two

distinct divisions, the head and body proper. The head presents

the appearance of a low vault or cowl provided with two dorsal tenta-

cles, two sets of marginal tentacles and on its under surface bears

the mouth. Unlike Chiorara leonina, the dorsal tentacles are not

retractile, and in preserved material are plain, muscular, foliaceous

outgrowths. Gould states that the tentacles of C. leonitia bear on

their anterior margins "an opaque, whitish papilla, presenting

something of a spiral or lamellar structure." Nothing of the kind

has been found to exist in the present species.

The marginal head tentacles form two series, an outer set com-

prising from fifty to seventy-five large, slender processes, and an

inner fringe formed of much smaller outgrowths of approximately

double the number. Each of these cirri is provided with a nerve

(PI. XI, fig. 2) and gives evidence of being a tactile organ, though

observations along this line were very incomjilete.

The mouth presents the appearance of a longitudinal slit (PI. XI,

fig. 1) placed near the posterior margin of the head, and therefore

in close proximity to the anterior margin of the foot. Its posterior

border may be .said to be formed by the free border of the head,

which here forms a deep angle usually devoid of the larger type of

tentacle. Laterally and anteriorly the oral opening is surrounded

by prominent, swollen lips. In living and in certain i)reserv((l

specimens, the head region for some distance beyond the lips forms

a prominent swollen area, occasionally thrown into temporary

ridges. Sections show this area to be highly vascular. Unfortu-

nately, more pressing duties made it impossible to make careful obsiT-

vations on living animals, and an exact descri|)tion of the normal

appearance of this area is now impossible. It may be added that

in (lould's figure of ('. leoninn the mouth occupies a central position

beneath the cephalic vault or cowl, whose tentaculate iiiMPgin ciicom-

pa.s.ses it at a considerable distance.

The V>ody, separated from the lund l)y a dist iict cleft forming a

neck, is roughly conical in form, and vent rally is travers«'d throughout
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its entire extent by a .slender foot. Dorsally it carrie.s a num])er of

lappet.s in two longitudinal series attached along the junction of

the dorsal and lateral surfaces of the body. All of the specimens

in hand were preserved in formaldehyde, and while this served

admirably to preserve the general appearance and proportion of

parts, practically all of the lappets were found to be detached when
the material was unpacked for study. It is certain, however, that

each lappet is attached to the body by a slender .stalk, and is leaf-

like in form. The only doubtful point concerns their exact number.

Judging by the slight circular scars where they were attached to the

body, there appear to be five on the left side and four on the right,

the place of the second largest one on the right being occupied In'

the anal opening. In a few large specimens there are traces of an

additional, very small pair near the posterior end of the body. Each

is penetrated by ramifications of the liver branches and by a system

of blood sinuses.

The genital openings are on the right side of the body in the neck

region, while the anal opening is far removed on the dorsal side of

the animal.

Internal Anatomy.—In this species no distinct visceral cavity or

spacious prinuiry body cavity exists, the various .systems of organs

Ix'ing surroumU'd by a loo.se meshwork of connective tissue and

muscle fibers with the intercommunicating spaces serving as bloofl

sinu.ses. Di.«<.section accordingly is a comparatively simple matt<'r,

and the dififerent sy.stems of organs, especially the nervous, have

Ix'en traced out in considerable detail. .\ description of each of

these will now be given.

Considering first the digestive system, we find that the posterior

border of the snout is deeply cleft along the midline, and, lacking

the larger tentacles at this point, forms the ventral border of the

mouth opening. The remaining margin is fa.shioned into thick,

swollen, glandular lips united anteriorly, and of such length that the

mouth apprars as a longitudinal slit three or four millimcter«< in

ifiigth.

The esophagus or pharynx (IM. XI, fig. 4) is a (M»iMi)aratiV(ly ^liort

tube, and owing to the ventral position (»f the mouth the ilorsal wall

is con.si<lerably longer than the ventral. Immediately beyond the

mouth opening the walls are relatively thick and without folds, but

a.s the brain ngion is approached the imier lining becomes thinner

and is thrown into numerous longitudinal folds. Probal)ly not less

than a dozen dig«><tive tracts were either sectioned or oprned care-
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fully, but in no instance was there a trace of jaws, radula or distinct

salivary glands.

Posterior to the central nervous system the lining of the pharynx

becomes smoothed out l)efore uniting with the smooth-walled

stomach. Externally there are no noteworthy features to be noted

in this section of the gut. It may be said, however, that the stomach

is somewhat shorter than the pharynx and of consideraljly greater

diameter. On the left side of the stomach are two sac-like dilations

and one on the left, all of which are in communication with ducts from

the digestive gland. In sections the lining epithelium of each of

these sacs is seen to be thrown into a few high folds that are more

or less continuous with lower longitudinal ridges extentling throughout

the main hepato-pancreatic duct.

As noted previously, the ventral gastric surface is longer in an

antero-posterior direction than the dorsal, and the intestine is thus

inclined dorsally, forming a distinct dorsal cleft between the stomach

and intestine. Beyond this point the gut proceeds posteriorly,

sinking slightly toward the ventral surface of the body, and also

curving to the right until it reaches a point on the right side of the

animal near the middle of the body. Here it curves dorsally, and

expanding consitlerably opens to the surface. The intestinal epithe-

lium is fashioned into several folds, visible externally through the

thin wall, of whicli one, the dorsal, is highly developed and continues

like a typhlosole throughout the entire length of the gut.

In preserved material the yellowish digestive gland is seen through

the translucent body wall in the form of a dense mat generally dis-

tributed throughout the l)ody, penetrating the lappets and extend-

ing into the snout as far forward as the tentacles. As can be seen

in the figures, the follicles are united by an extensive system of

<lucts, which finally communicate with the stomach by means of

one of the three openings noted i)reviously.

The circuhitory system can be disposed of in a few words, as the

sinuses are innisually delicate and difficult to follow. The pericar-

dium ( PI. X 1 1 1, fig. bi), situated anterior to t he rectum, is a spacious

thin-walled sac, with the ventral and posterior surfaces largely con-

cealed by a rna.ss of excretory tubules. The heart compri.ses an

aurir-le and ventricle with their longitudinal axes directed in a dorso-

ventral direction. The aorta, leaving the dorsal margin of the

pericardial cavity, extends forward and soon disa|)|)ears. On the

other hand, the .sinuses entering the auricle lia\e been traced into

the kidney and to a much less degree into the reproduct iv<' system

un<l liviT.
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The kidney (PI. XIII. fig. 13) lies on the dorsal side of the body,

immediately above the anterior half of the hermaphroditic gland.

In two specimens it was relatively thin and sheetlike, while in half

a dozen other cases it occupied practically all of the space between

the ovote.stis and the body wall. As may be seen in fig. 13, the

most conspicuous feature of the excretory system is a long and

slender, thin-walled reservoir, somewhat crescent-shaped in lateral

view. The form, however, is more or less irregular, owing to great

numbers of diverticula springing from its surface. Each diverticu-

lum divides several times, the numl)er of divisions correspon<Iing

roughly to its diameter, until it finally breaks up into a number of

thin-walled, transparent, blind-ended tubes comprising the major

portion of the kidney.

From the central and most elevated portion of the main reservoir

a wide cylindrical duct arises, which, narrowing as it pursues a

cour.<e dorsally, opens upon the surface of the body im the left side

of the anal opening. For a portion of the distance this canal is in

contact with the rectum, and the excretory and anal openings are

accordingly very clo.se together. As indicated by the drawing

(fig. .13), the ureter bears .several excretory tliverticula, and becomes

muscular and non-glandular only in the neighborhood of the external

opening. The reno-jx-ricardial canal likewise is borne <m the dorsally

directed ureter in the form of a short, inconspicuous tube, terminating

in nmch folded, ciliated nephrostome.

The reproductive system forms a conspicuous and compact mass

in the po.sterior half of the body (PI. XII, figs. C, 8, \)). Of the

various component elements, the gonad, occupying the posterior

half of the visceral cavity, is the largest and i)resents the apjiearance

of a slender conical organ comprising va.st numl)ers of lobules. In

section each of these is seen to be compo.sed of several short acini

comnumicating near the «>xcurrent duct with a common chamber.

Spermatozoa are developeil in the more central acini, while tho.«^e

more externally placed contain ova only.

From each lobule of the gonad a slender duct arises, unites with a

corresponding duct from .soujc other lobule, and ihvav unite with

other and larger tubes, until finally the resulting main duct, the

hermaphroditic canal, is formed that courst's along the entire ventral

face of the gonad. At the anterior border of the gonad it expands

perceptibly, and in the form of a yellowish, smooth-walled structure

undergoes a few twists, and upon decrea.sing its diameter divides into

two branches, the oviduct and vas deferens, respectively.
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The oviduct (Ov), the more dorsal of the two branches, comprises

three main divisions, of which the first is relatively the most slender

and forms a highly convoluted mass at the anterior end of the gonad

at a somewhat higher level than the remaining elements of the

accessory reproductive apparatus. This first section passes abruptly

into the second, which is characterized by a greater diameter, much
more highly developed muscular walls, and a more open arrangement

of the coils. Near its union with the third division, comprising the

albumen and mucous glands, it communicates with a slender seminal

receptacle (Sr), empty in all of the dozen specimens examined. The

mucous gland (Mu) is considerably larger than the albumen, with

relatively smooth, thin walls thrown into gentle folds internally.

The albumen gland (Al), on the other hand, is externally folded to a

conspicuous degree, especially in its distal half. It communicates

at its base with the mucous gland, and the secretory products from

both make their way by a common canal which unites with the main

section of the oviduct close to the external reproductive opening.

The vas deferens (Vd) enters almost immediately a compact gland,

possibly functioning as a prostate, l)y means of several slender ducts

which communicate in turn with numerous blind, finger-shaped

hollow processes (Pa). Sections show these follicles to be composed

of large, highly glandular cells, from many of which the secretion is

in the act of escaping in the form of a finely granular colorless product.

In some iastances the hermaphroditic duct and the adjacent section

of the vas deferens contain multitudes of spermatozoa; none occur

in the supposed prostate. Beyond the prostate gland the vas

fleferens proceeds as a uniformly slender, much convoluted tube

located immediately in front of the prostate, Distally it opens into

the penis, a thick-walled, twisted structure communicating with the

i'Xterior by means of a pore immediately anterior to that of the female

reproductive opening. A retractor nmsde attaches to the base of

the penis, and extending posteriorly divides, each half becoming

inserted in the body wall about opposite the lateral border of the foot.

The central nerv(jus system, presenting the highly compact

appearance of the ajolids in general, rests upon the dorsal surface of

the esophagu.s or pharynx a short distance in front of the anterior

border of the stomach. The cerebral ganglia are in close contact

along the mid line, and posteriorly are closely united with the pleural

ganglia. The lateral portions of the cerebral moiety are prolonged

into short horn.s. On each side of the mi<l line a short connective

lead** from the posterior b(»nl(r of the cerebral ganglion and unites
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with a correspoiuling tt'iitacular ganglion. Each of these last-named

bodies is relatively small and rests in a depression between the

cerebral ganglia, and in every specimen carefully examined the left

is grooved and is considerably larger than the right. The pleural

ganglia are more or less spherical bodies separated l)y a shallow

depression from the cerebral and by a much deeper constriction from

the pedal, which are therefore more clearly defined. The cerebral

ganglia give rise to two or three pairs of nerves whose lettering in the

following paragraphs is the same as in the figures.

C'l, a nerve to the snout. In some instances this nerve has an

independent origin; in other cases (as in PI. XI, fig. 2, on the right

side) it arises as a branch of C2. In any event, it soon divides re-

peatedly, and, so far as traced, forms a i)lexus, with ganglia at the

nocU's, that extends over the base oi the snout in the middle area.

C2 is a heavy nerve extending through the loose tissue of the

snout in the direction of the tentacle. About the middle of its

length it divides, each half with its branches i)assing to the inside or

the outside of the tentacle. The inner l)ran(h. after developing a

few filxTs, sui)i)lying the more median portion of the hea<l, extends

forward to the margin of the cowl. The outer branch, after dividing

once or twice, likewise pursues a coursr to the margin. At the

Itorder of the cowl all of these nerves unite with an irregular nerve

lying at the base of and supplying both sets of margiiuil tentacles.

C3 extends from each cerebral ganglion into the lateral portions

of the cowl. After branching three times the resultant nerves unite

with the marginal nerve. A short distance beyond its point of origin

a connective unites C3 with ('2.

C'x, a nerve springing froni the ventral surface of each cerebral

ganglion close to tlie cerebro-buccal connective (PI. XIII, fig. IDj.

Extending anteriorly and vent rally, it enters the inferior wall of the

esophagus. There are indi<-ations that it anastomoses with some of

the nerves developed from the anterior surface of the buec.il ganglion,

but this has not been conclusively established.

('4, the tentacular nerve, which pursues a direct course from each

tentacular ganglion into the tentacle, where it rapidly disapjH'ars

from view among the (len.sc mass of muscle fibers.

Each otocyst rests upon the dorsal surface of the central nervous

system at the junction oi the cerebral and pedal ganglit)n. In

preserved material in surface view it appears as a yellowish, spherical

body resting in a shallow cup of black pigmented cells. Xo sections

of it were made.
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Two pairs of nerves, in addition to the two commissures (Pc),

arise from the pedal gangha. The first of these is

—

PI, a fairly heavy bundle springing from the side of the ganglion.

Coursing tiirough the dense mat of muscle and connective tissue

composing the botly wall, it extends posteriorly and ventrally, and

divides at the junction of the body and head (PI. XIII, fig. 11). The
anterior branch supplies the body wall adjacent to the head, and

sends a ventrally directed division to join the extensive plexus

located in the foot. The posterior branch is distributed over the

antero-lateral body wall, and in some instances also appears to be

connected with the pedal plexus, though this has not been estabhshed

with complete certainty.

P'2 is a nerve likewise originating from the lateral surface of the

pedal ganglion, but posterior to the foregoing nerve. Extending

laterally and posteriorly, it divides opposite to the stomach into an

anterior and posterior branch. The anterior division supplies the

body wall posterior to the area adjacent to the external reproductive

opening, and, extending to the foot, unites wuth the pedal plexus.

The posterior branch continues posteriorly to a point about opposite

to the level of the vas deferens, where it divides. The ventral

division pursues a fairly direct course to the foot, where it unites

with the pedal plexus. The dorsal branch continues its way along

the .side of the body to the po.sterior end of the animal. Throughout

its course it develops at least four connectives which unite with the

pedal plexus. Approximately one-third of its length beyond the

point of origin, P2 gives rise to two dorsally directed branches. The

anterior one passes forward and appears to anastomose with nerves

from offshoots of x and y (fig. 12) arising from the pleural ganglion.

The posterior Ijranch, a slender nerve, pursues a course })osteriorly

and dorsally, and more or less parallel with P2 extends to the hinder

end of the l)ody. Tlirougliout its extent it (level()i)s four branches,

which pa.ss into the dorsal lappets and about the anal opening, since

thi.s normally replaces one of the lappets on the right .side.

The pedal ganglia an- uitih-d l)y Iwo coniniissures (Pc), the lieavier

one being anterior.

Four pairs of nerves usually pass out from the ])i('ural ganglia.

In certain cases this may become obscured on one or both sides

through fusion or the presence of lieavy connectives. In addition

to these paired nerves, a single one

—

(1, appears on the right side (P!. XIII, figs. 11, 12), emerging at a

point close to the union of the pedal and i)leural ganglia. Coursing
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ventrally and posteriorly, it finally reaches the region of the accessory

reproductive apparatus, where it breaks up into several distinct

branches. One of these disappears from view among the coils of

the vas deferens, two or three minute twigs enter the penis, and in

two specimens nerves have been traced into the seminal receptacle

and into the oviduct adjacent to its external opening.

PU arises from the antero-ventral border of the pleural ganglion.

In one case it was represented bj' two nerves, but whether single or

paired, it directs its course dorsally, and branching repeatedly is

distributed to the dorsal body wall in the neck region.

P12, a somewhat stronger nerve than PU, near which it originates,

extends in a postero-dorsal direction and after giving off one or two
small nerves enters the most anterior and largest lappet.

P13 arises close to P12, at times fused with it basally, and likewise

courses dorsally and posteriorly as far backward as the anal opening.

Throughout its extent it gives off branches to the first lappet, which

is also innervated by a branch from P12, and also to the second and
third lappets. As the third lappet has no counterpart on the right

side of the body, the corresjionding nerve is distributed to the region

about the anus. Attention has been called to the fact that the

third lappet and anal region are likewise innervated by branches of

P2.

P14 courses vtmtrally and after dividing becomes lost in the con-

nect iv(! tissue and muscle fibers of the body wall clo.se to the anterior

margin of the foot.

Buccal System.—From the postero-ventral face of the cerebral

ganglia the cerebro-buccal coimectives arise, and coursing around

the si(h's of the pharynx or esojjhagus unite with the buccal ganglia

(Pi. XIII, fig. 10, B) at the sides of the digestive tract. The buccal

ganglia are more or less globular bodies, and in addition to the

cercbr()-l)uccal connectives each is attached to three other nerves,

of which one is the commissure extending beneath the pharynx to

join its fellow of the opposite side. Of the remaining two nerves

one is comparatively short, and extending anteriorly unites almost

immediately with a nerve originating more dorsally from the cerebro-

buccal connective. Beyond this point of union the combined bundle

extends anteriorly and ventrally, and after forming a plexus becomes
lost among the mu.scles of the pharynx. The last buccal nerve to be
cotJsidtTcd i)ursues a posteriorly direeted course from the buccal

ganglion, and very soon unites with the smaller of the two pedal

commLssures. Posterior to this point it continues along the sides of

10
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the pharynx to a point about midway between the level of the central

nervous system and the first liver pouch. Here it divides, one branch

extending dorsally to enter the pleural ganglion or the base of P13,

while the ventral branch is directed to the ventral wall of the pharjTix

where it breaks up into several branches. Both of these last-named

nerves give rise to a single offshoot, each of which continues backward

to the anterior border of the first liver pouch where they enter a

strong, ganglionated commissure, passing over the dorsal wall of

the pharjTix. The lower of the two nerves just mentioned develops

a nerve, before entering the dorsal commissure, which is directed

posteriorly beneath the first liver pouch and branches over the

ventral wall of the stomach. Another nerve, having a similar

course, arises from the ganglion, and curving around the ventral

margin of the pouch becomes lost on its walls after branching two

or three times.

As noted previously, the dorsal buccal commissure is ganglionated

at the point of union with the two nerves connected more anteriorly

with the buccal ganglion, and posteriorly this ganglionated section

extends along the sides of the stomach to the posterior border of

the first liver pouch. From it a clearly defined nerve arises, and

extending dorsally follows the bile duct into the liver proper, where

it breaks up and can be seen extending along some of the larger

follicles. At the posterior end of the liver pouch the buccal nerve

divides, the ventral branch supplying the liver pouch and the ventral

wall of the stomach. The dorsal branch extends posteriorly along

the sides of the stomach, and upon reaching the second liver pouch

forms several branches, all but one of which enter the liver pouch.

The exception is a distinct nerve (Bi) which continues along the

sides of the intestine, where it soon forms with its fellow a plexus

that has been followed to the anal opening. There are indications

that in the anal region this plexus h>ecomes continuous with branches

from P13 or P2, which, as noted previously, are distributed to the

body wall about the anus.

From the foregoing paragraphs it will be seen that the head,

tentacles and otocysts are innervated solely by nerves from the

cerebral ganglia. The neck region is supplied with branches (PI 1

,

P14) from the pleural ganglia. The entire ventral half of the body

proper and the posterior d(jr.sal half is provided with nerves (PI, P2)

from the pedal ganglia. The remaining dorsal half is furnished with

offshoots from pleural ganglion nerves (V\2, PI3). The ventral

surface of the esophagus is innervated by nerves (C'xj from the
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ventral face of the cerebral ganglia. The stomach is supplied with

at least three pairs of nerves having their origin in the buccal system.

The liver pouches and gland itself like^vise derive their nerve supply

from the buccal nerve complex. From the same source a nerve on

each side of the intestine forms a plexus throughout the length of the

gut, and may connect with branches (P2c) from the pedal ganglia

or with others (P13) from the i)leural. The reproductive apparatus

is abundantly supplied with branches of the nerve G having its

origin in the right pleural ganglion. In two specimens tliere were

faint indications that delicate twigs from this same source enter

the heart and renal organ, but this was not definitely determined.

A brief diagnosis of the present species is herewith appended.

Genufl CHIOR£BA Gould.

A description of the genus is given in the opening paragraph of

the present paper. Ty]x; of the genus C. leonina.

Chiorsra dalll n<'w upeeii*.

Body liinaciform, smooth and of a pearly color without definite

signs of pigmentation. Hca*! cnurmousiy developed, with the mouth
near the posterior margin. Dorsal tentacles .simple leaf-like expan-

.sions without si^cial sheath. Jaws, ra<lula and salivary glands

wanting. Total length three inches. UtT the coast of liritish

Columbia, in shallow water.

It is with great pleasure that I associate the nam*' of this species

with that of the renowned student of west-coa.st concholog^ , Dr.

W. II. Dall.

Ahhkkviations Used i.n FnaHEs.

Al albiitnen kIji'kI **v oviduct.

B bucciil (iHiiKlio'i. I' pi-tljil KutiKlioii.

Bi inti'stinal iicrvr-. I'l, 1*2, P3, P4.... |M'<1ii1 Hfrvi'.->.

C cerobral Riiii lion. Pa prostate uliU"!.

Cl, C2, C3, C4 ceri'bral nerves. Pc pcnlal coinini.stiurvs.

Cx cerebro-esophaK»i"l l*e IMTicanliuin.

nerve. P pli'ural KaiiKlion.

G viweral nerve. Pll, PI2, P13, P 4 pK'ural nerves.

Lp liver |K)ueh. Sr M'rninal receptacle.

Mu mucoiLs Kland. Vd va.s deferen«.

Ot ovote8ti».

Explanation ok Platek XI, XII, and .\111

I'latk XL- Kiic 1.

—

Chwrtrra dnUi, ventral view.

FiK- 2.- DorMal view of head, hIiowimk it.s innervation.

Fig. 3.—.Side view <(f entire animal. Anal u|)enitiK, near wliirh i.-* e.\crelory

pore, re^tlacftN lap|>et; left one nhown in t4tipple<i outline.

Fig. 4.—Side vii-w of alimentary canal ami diKcr^tive Kland.

Fig. 5.

—

lA'il lade of Ixjdy, tthowiiiK dL-^trihulion of jM-dal nervos.
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Plate XII.—Kig. 6.—Dorsal view of alimentary canal and reproductive system.
Fig. 7.—Dorsal view of alimentary canal and digestive gland.

Fig. 8.—View of right side of reproductive system.
Fig. 9.—Diagram of reproductive system.

Plate XIII.—Fig. 10.—Central nervous system and adjacent nerves.
Fig. II.—Right side of body, showing distribution of principal nerve.s.

J'ig. 12.—Dorsal view of central nervous system and origin of principal
nerves.

Fig. 13.—Lateral view of pericardium, heart and the excretory system with
main reservoir, nephrostome, ureter and e.xternal opening.
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April 17.

Mr. Charles Morris in the Chair.

Fifty persons present.

The deaths of the following members were announced: Dr.

William H. Forwood, U. 8. N., May 11, 1915, and Simon J. Martin,

March 24, 1917.

Mr. John Rothermel made an illustrated comnmnication on
the petrified forest and i)ainted desert of .\rizona. (No abstract.)

The following were elected members:

Charles W. Frost,

George L. Harrison, Jr.,

Charles J. Rhoads,

J. Parker Norris,

Howard Fuguet.

Tin- following was ordered to be printed:

11
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NEW MOLLUSCA OF THE SANTO DOMINGAN OLIGOCENE.

BY H. A. PILSBRY AND C. W. JOHNSON.

The authors have had a revision of the fossils of Santo Domingo

and Haiti, chiefly contained in the William ]M. Gabb collection, in

preparation for some years. The work is now completed; but as

some months must elapse before the illustrations can be published,

advance descriptions are here given of most of the new forms.

The age of the Santo Domingan beds covered by the collections of

Heneken and Gabb has been the subject of some uncertainty; but

it appears that the lower bed or beds, containing Orthaulox, are nearly

or quite equivalent to the Orthaulax pugnax zone of the Oligocene of

Tampa Bay, while the upper beds, furnishing most of the fossils,

are uppermost Oligocene, synchronous with the upper beds (Gatun

formation) of the Canal Zone. We have found no evidence of Plio-

cene or other beds between the Upper Oligocene and the Pleistocene.

Illustrations of the species here described will appear in the com-

plete report, now awaiting publication.

ACTEONIDuE.

Act«on labtomatilis n. ip.

Arlaon lurnatilin Linn., Gabb, Trans. Amcr. Philos. Soc, XV, p. 245.

Shell similar to A. tornaiilis of Europe in size and form, but as

coarsely .sculptured over the whole body-whorl as that species is

on the base. There are about 'Art subccpial sjjiral grooves on the last

whorl, cut into scjuare or ol)long pits by narrow vertical laiuclUe,

the grooves separated by flat-topped ridges which arc wider than

the intervals except on the base, where they lu'come narrow, no

longer flat-to|)pe(l, and al)out equal in width to the intervening

grooves. Length 17, diam. 8.4, length of aperture 12 mm.

This form was referred to A. tonKttilis by (Jabb, but it difTers in

having the sculpt un- coarser and e(|iially developed over the whole

body-whorl, not finer and fainter in the middle as in the well-known

ICuropt'an species.

Type No. MKi.

Act«ooina •ubbnlUU > >p

This »p<*cie« is almost identical with A. hilUttn (Kilner) in form
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and size, but the aperture is slightly narrower aljove, and except

close to the base there is no spiral slriation.

Length 10, diain. 4.6 mm.
Type No. 3193.

K«tasa biforis n. xp.

The shell is perforate at both ends, cylindric, smooth. Above it

tapers to an angle around the concave summit, which has a small

perforation, .\pcrture is about twice a.s wide in the lower a.s in the

upper i)art. The lip recedes strongly at both ends. C'olumella

straight, the columcllar margin somewhat reflected, the whorl narrowly

excavated below the perforation.

Length 3, diam. 1.4 mm.
Type No. 3192, A. N. S. P.

Volvala ornata n. sp.

The shell is moderately obese, tapering downward, with sculpture

of small axial folds near the summit, spiral impressed lines around

the base. Spine is moderately long, obtuse.

Length '.i.l't, diam. 1.7 nun.

Type and 7 other .specimens are No. 3178, A. N. S. P.

Volvula parallela n. sp.

The shell is extremely fragile. slen<ler, cylindric, showing extremely

faint an<l fin«' spiral st rial ion in the lower half. Tlie spine rises well

above the lip, is rather short and acute. The columella is a little

convex.

Length 2.2, diam. 0.7.") mm. (type).

Length 3 nun. (largest specimen).

All of the three sp<'cimens are somewhat broken. It is tin most

fragile and slenderest Volruhi we have seen.

Type No. 3188.

Volvula oyliohnoidei ». np.

The shell is rinuite, oblong, tin- right side les.s convex than the left,

the surface smooth no far as can be seen. Tlie lip rises high above

the vertex, which shows no trace of a spine, and is narrowly rounded

above. Columella n*'arly straight.

I^'Hgth 4.4, diam. 2 nun.

Type No. 3177, A. N. S. P.

This species appears to be clo.M-ly related t»> the unligured n-cent

r. axpinoM, but there is no trace of the rudimentary spine de.scribed

for that species.
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Atys cinctorii n sp. '

The shell is perforate, very shortly fusiform, swollen and smooth
ill the middle, rapidly tapering and encircled with impressed lines

towards the two ends. The vertex is narrowly concave, plain.

Columella prominent in the middle.

Length 2.6, diam. 1.35 mm.
Type No. 3185, A. N. S. P.

The lip is somewhat l)roken. It resembles the Chipolan A
wdemata Dall, but has not the ornamentation of the vertex seen in

that species; and the columella is rather strongly prominent in the

middle. In (edemata it is figured as straight.

Atys sulculoram n. sp.

Shell imperforate, short, swollen, with sculpture of about 15

•encircling grooves, which are widely spaced in the middle; low and

rather close vertical folds are seen in the upper part. They pass

over the vertex and converge to the axis. Sumniit concave. The
columella is rather thick, terminating in a prominent plait.

Length 2.3, diam. 1.35 mm.
Type No. 3317, A. X. S. P.

Terebra baculiformis n. sp.

The •^lii'll is very slender, of nearly fiat whorls. These have axial

sculpture of narrow, continuous, retractive, arcuate riblets, and

spiral sculpture of unequal cords and threads, which are weak w'here

they pass over the riblets. A narrow, convex posterior fasciole has

about fine, unequal spiral threads, and is defined by a rather deep

sulcHis, also striate. Pelow the sulcus there are al)out 7 unequal

cords, followed l»elow by a grou]) of finer threads. On the last whorl

the axial riblets are sigmoid and extend to the siphonal fasciole the

un<?ven si)iral striation covering the same portion. The anterior

chaimel is rather long for this gemis. narrow. The columella is

smooth and very weakl}' sigmoid, being h-ss bent llian in most

'{'•rebras.

Length 30, diam. .') nun.; lOj whorls remaining.

The type is No. 20()(), A. N. S. 1>.

Terebra hltia n. wp.

'I'he shell is very sl«'nd«T, with slightly convex whorls. S(ulj)ture

of many narrow axial riblets, narrower than their intervals, retrac-

tive above, vertical in the lower two-thirds. Helow the suture

there are two spiral cor<ls under the ribs, followed by a de(!per sulcus

and then a prominent spiral, behnv which there are about spiral
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cords, unequally spaced, with some small spiral striiE in the widest

space. The last whorl is largely broken away. The columella

shows one very low, rounded jilait.

Length 24, diain. 5 mm.; 11^ whorls remaining.

Type No. 2905, \. X. S. P.

Drillia sororonla n sp.

A shell with much the appearance of D. ischnatrada , but differing

by the nmch shorter aperture, less produced anterior canal, and the

absen.se of spiral striie in the intervals of the .spiral cords. The
latter are quite low and rounded, ecjual to their intervals. On the

last whorl there are 13 between the anal and siphonal fascioles, on

the whorls of the spire 5, with another following the suture. The
anal fasciole is excavated, without tlistinct spiral striation.

Length 40.5. diam. 12 mm.; length of aperture 19 mm. 9 whorls

remaining, the apical ones broken off.

Type No. 2929, .\. X. S. V.

Drillia aubgibbosa > ^i>

Turrin {Drillia) gihbom ('licmn., (lal)!), Tr. Am. Philos. Soc, XV, p. 208.

Not of Born.

The penult whorl is crossed by about thirteen rather sharp axial

ribs which weaken abruptly where they cross the concave anal

fasciole. Some short ribs are intercalated on the last whorl. The
back is humped by a broad, i)rominent varix. The anal fasciole is

without spiral sculpture; below it there are six spiral grooves between

the ribs on the whorls of the spire, and on the last whorl about

fourteen, her«' pa.ssing over both valleys and ribs. The anal sinus

is deep. sr|)arated from the i)receding whorl by a heavy callous pad.

Siphonal fasciole is prominent.

Length 53.3, diam. 19 mm.; about 10 whorls.

Though resembling the recent I), gibbond, this form is at once

distinguishabk' by the lass regular axial ribs, which do not end

abruptly at the shoulder, but continue weakly to the suture; al.so

by the less contracted anterior canal.

TyiK! and a smaller specimen are Xo. 2920, A. X. S. P.

Drillia elooaU • "p

/M7/irt Acnz-Arm .Sow.. ('o.HMiiijiiiii, Jour, ili- roiicliyl.. 1,.\1, l'.ti:i, p. 2'i, PI. 3,
fiR.H. 10, 11. Not of S)w«Tl»y.

This shell resembles /;. fii.sif<irmis ( Jabb in sculpture, but differs

by the far shorter anterior canal. The whorls are strongly convex,

with .sculpture of large, rounded, slightly protractive ribs. G on the

penult. 7 <»n the l;i«^t whorl. The>;c ribs distinctiv undulate the anal
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fascicle. Between sutures there is a strongly undulating presutural

spiral followed by several very small spiral striae on the anal faseiole,

which is not excavated or concave, and three strong cords, a fourth

barely appearing al)ove the suture. Between these cords some very

fine and weak spiral striation is visible. On the last whorl there

are 17 spiral cords in addition to the presutural cord. There is a

strong varix a short distance l)ehind the lip. Anal sinus deep and

rounded.

Length 2.5. o, of last whorl 14, diam. 9.7 mm.
Tyjtc No. 3296, A. X. S. P. Seventeen other examples are No.

3295.

Some .specimens are more slender, the "most lengthened being 26.5

mm. long, 8.3 wide.

It appears to stand close to D. severina Dall, but that species has

a wider, "distinctly excavated" anal faseiole, and a relatively

longer last whorl.

Orillia callistara n. »p.

The spire is straightly turrited, sculptured with regular, acute,

slightly protractive axial ribs, of which there are 18 on the penult

whorl. The ribs terminate abruptly above, leaving a narrow, deeply

concave anal faseiole which is bounded above by a spiral cord a little

distance below the suture. In the posterior faseiole and between

the axial ribs there are close, fine spiral threads, and weakly marked
growth-lines, more obliquely protractive than the ribs. On the

la.st whorl the ribs gradually diminish downward, and are wanting

on the narrow anterior end, and the lower half has rather coarse

spirals. A rather strong varix stands close behind the lip. There

are al^out 9 acute line within the outer lip.

Length 22, diam. 8, length of aperture 9 mm.; 8 whorls remaining

in the type, which has lo.st the apical whorls.

Tyi)e is No. 2907, A. X. S. P. One sijccimen.

This species is closely related to I), jamaicensis Guppy {IJ. cbciiind

Dall). from which it differs by having the anal faseiole evenly and
flistinctly striated spirally, with no trace of the close, arcuate growth-

ridges, which predominate in jditKu'crusis. The anal sinus is not

nearly ho deep and not contracted in front. The throat is Urate.

The spin- has straight outlines. Finally, it attains a .somewhat

larger hize.

Drillia iaohnatraota n. «p.

The shell is fusiform, the t\v<i Mpic-i! whorls smootli, following
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whorls of the spire with about nine sHghtly protractive axial ribs,

which do not cross the concave anal fasciole. There are numerous,

acute, spiral threads alternating with smaller ones. On the penult

whorl there are seven of the larger threads below and two or three

ai)ove the anal fa-sciole. Between the alternating threads are still

finer spiral stria?. On the last whorl, where the axial ribs become

irregular, partly obsolete, the spiral sculpture remains the same;

there being about 28 larger spirals below the shoulder. The anal

fasciole is minutely striate spirally.

Length 51.4, diam. 13.5 mm.
Length 53.4, (ham. 13.5 mm., length of aperture 25.5 mm.: 11

postnepionic whorls.

Type No. 2904.

This differs from D. henckcni by the mf)re slender shape, with much
lower ribs, which become weak and irregular on the last whorl. The
inter-liral spaces are densely, finely striate, while in I), henekeni they

are smooth.

In many specimens the spirals do not alternate in size as described

above, the intervals having fine, unequal or subequal spiral stria?.

Drillia toala n. up.

The shell is fusiform, whorls strongly convex, concave just below

the suture. Penult whorl with sixteen acute axial ribs, nearly

vertical except for a short backward curvature below the suture,

where the ribs diminish abruptly in size. In the intervals there are

fine, rounded, spiral threads, scarcely as wide as their interstices;

between them nuich more minute growth-lines may be seen. There

i.s a strong, latero-dorsal varix. The aperture is somewhat broken.

Length 45.5, diam. 17 mm.
This species resembles I), squattiosa in form Itut the ncutr not

nodose longitudinal ribs, the regular revolving sculpture at once

.separate it from that species. On the other hand it is related to

D. venustti but is at once distinguished by its long anterior canal,

fewer longitudinal ril)s and more lunnerous spirals. The fine linrs

of growth between the spiral lines are wanting in I), irnusta.

Type and a i»roken specimen are No. 2932.

Drillia hexapleura n *v.

A small si>ecics with nearly straiglit sided spire upon which the

limits of the whorls are difhcult to make out. Sculpture of (> very

broad, low, roundi'd axial ribs, continuous from whorl to whorl.

These are cros.H<'d by strong spiral cords, which an* a littir narrower
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iu the intervals. Each whorl of the spire has two of these cords

below and one above the concave anal fascicle, in which a few weak

spiral strise may be seen. On the last whorl there are 11 spirals

below the fasciole, the intervals somewhat distinctly marked with

grovsi-h-striae. There is a stout varix behind the outer lip. The
aperture is rather narrow.

Length 8, diam. 3.5 mm.; about G whorls remaining.

The small number of spiral cords and very wide axial ribs dis-

tinguish this species. It is closely related to the Pliocene D. acuciiicta

Dall, 1890, a very much larger species. The strong varix behind

the lip of D. hexapleura shows that it is adult.

Drillia mimula n. sp.

The shell closely resembles D. parkeri in ribbing, except that the

ribs do not extend so far down on the last whorl. The wdiorls and

the whole shell are shorter, the last much more abruptly contracted

below. The smooth embryonic shell has only 1^ bulbous whorls,

the ribs beginning strongly in the middle of the second whorl. There

is a microscopic sculpture of crowded spiral striae. Aperture broken.

Length 16.5 mm. (broken anteriorly), diam. 5.8 mm.; nearly 10

whorls.

Type No. 2925.

Drillia esculenta " ^]>

The shell is fusiform, of 10 whorls, the first 2h forming the

embryonic shell are smooth and convex. Subsequent whorls are

concave in the upper third, then convex, with sculjiture of rounded,

slightly protractive axial ribs, which become lower and arched back-

ward as they cross the concave zone. There are 15 ribs on the penult

whorl; last whorl having a stout dorsal varix. A few ripples along

growth-lines may be .seen, more obliquely protractive than the ribs.

In the intervals and more weakly over the ribs there are crowded,

very fine spiral threads. The aperture is broken, but the inner lip

is continuous, rather heavy, and built forward.

I^ength 13.3, diam. 5 mm.
Three specimens are in the lot, the figured type having Ixmmi bored

by a predaceous gastropod. The minute sculpture dilTerentiates

it from other species of the same horizon.

Type No. 2922.

Drillia orthopleura n. up.

Tin- shell is slender, fusiform, with sculpture of strong longitudinal

ribs, continuous from whorl to whorl, and smooth except for fine
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growth-wrinkles. The ribs are lower on the anal fa.sciole, which is

limited below by an inconspicuous cord. The ribs disappear on the

anterior canal. The siphonal fascicle is banded above by an acute

cord. Columella is nearly straight. Outer lip broken.

Length 14. diam. (estimated) 5 mm.; 8 whorls, several at the apex

lost.

Type Xo. 8198. A. X. S. P.

Drillia callistopleura n >\>.

Shell fusiform, of l\\ whorls. Embryonic U whorls smooth,

the first one inflated; three following whorls are angular above the

suture, after which the whorls become convex, having slightly

protractive axial ribs and spirally striated intervals. On the penult

whorl there are nineteen a.xial ribs, which are slightly lower and a

little arcuate below the suture. Between the axial ribs, on the spire,

there are rounded spiral cords, about as wide as their intervals,

twelve on the penult whorl; on the last whorl they number about

thirty-six. Anteriorly the ribs weaken and the spirals pass over

them. There is a prominent dorsal varix. Aperture imi)erfect.

Length 22.4, diam. 7 mm.
The smooth axial ribs, and uniform, clo.se, revolving cords dis-

tinguish this species. It is nearly related to the following.

The type and 4 specimens are X<». 2921, A. X. S. V.

Drillia liiiotropis dorsnoia n. sub«p.

r/. IMllia li^sotropi.'i Dull, Hull. Mus. Comp. Zool. IX, ISSI, p. oS; Will.
1889, p. 91, PI. 11, tigH. 3, 4, and D. tisaotropis var. pcrpotUa Dull

This form has eight or nine smooth ribs on each whorl. They

extend from suture to suture, not being interrupted below the sutme.

Suture bordered below with an uneven ridge, the intercostal valleys

slightly pitted below th(^ riilge. There is a rather prominent varix

about one-fourth whorl behind the aperture. The outer lip is broken

away. .\ callous nodule on the body borders the posterior sinus.

Length 8.8, diam. 3 nun.; 9 whorls.

Drillia foveolata n. *p.

There are twelve rounded, >li^ilitly protractive ribs on the penult

whorls, the intervals having sharply impre.>v>5ed spiral lines, seven on

the p<'nult whorl. There is a low, rounded ridge below the suture,

the intercostal valleys somewhat pitted below it. There is a i)romi-

nent varix al)OUt otii-fdurtli uliorl beliind the aperture. The outer

lip is broken.

Ixjngth W.'i diam. '> mm.: 11! whorls.
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Tlie type and two other specimens are No. 2958, A. N. S. P. The
type is somewhat smaller than the others, both of which have been

l)orecl li>- i^redaceous snails.

Clatharella arnica n. sp.

Re^^enlbles C. gracilis. It is less slender and the whorls are shorter

and revolve less obliquely. It has the same number of axial ribs

and spiral threads, but, as they are relatively larger, they are much
more crowded than in C. gracilis. The fine spiral lines between the

prominent raised threads are very minute. The lip varix is noticea-

bly larger, and the mouth is wider; the callous nodule on the body
next to the sinus is much larger than in C. gracilis.

Length 16.3, diam. 5.25 mm.; aperture 7.5 mm.
It is allied to C. vendryesiana Dall,' but the prominent axial ribs

over the whole shell differentiate it.

T>T)e is No. 2913, A. X. S. P.

Scobinella tristis n. sp.

Tlic shell is fusiform with turrited spire. The whorls are strongly

angular at the shoulder, rather deeply concave between the shoulder

and a strong, beaded ridge below the suture. There are four spiral

cords in the concavity. At and below the shoulder there are about

24, deeply beaded spiral cords, the beads arranged in protractive

curves. On the penult whorl there are four spirals l)elow the shoulder,

which has a bifid spiral. The aperture is verj' narrow. The outer

lip of the tjT)e has been broken during the life of the animal, and is

thicker than normal, lirate within. The long, straight columella

bears two strong, mitriforiii plaits, and there is the faint trace of a

third one.

Length 45.8, diam. 13, length of aperture 2(5 mm.; 6 + whorls

remain, the upper ones being lost.

T>T3e No. 2927, A. N. S. P.

This is a shorter, less graceful shell than S. magiiijica, with the

whorls more strongly shouldered, more concave above the shoulder,

and with a stronger presutural cord. Scobinella morierei (Cossm.)

ha.** a shorter anterior canal. .S'. co'laln Conrad is smaller and less

fusiform.

Conai farroidei braohyi n nuh^p.

The shell is .shorter ihan furvaides. The last 4 whorls are concave

and weaklj' striate spirally. It stands clo.se to C cotuuvitcduin

B. & P., of Gatun, but that species has more copious and granulous

' I'roc. U. 8. Nal. Mu*., XIX, 1896, p. 306, PI. 27, Wvl- 1
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spiral striie in the lower half, and the spiral striation of the spire is

distinct.

Length 33.5, diani. 17.3 mm. (type).

" 38, " 20.5 "

ConuB xenicas n. ap.

The shell is broad above, the diameter al)out two-tliirds of the

length; spire low, its outline strongly concave, rising to an acute

apex; periphery carinate, the slopes below it nearly straight. The

early whorls have a smooth keel, projecting al>ove the suture, but

the la.st five are flat, with very weak traces of spiral stria?, and sepa-

rated by a plain, narrowly iinpre.ssed suture. The last whorl has

coarse, well separated spiral cortls on the anterior end, but under

suitably oblique light very faint .spirals may l)e seen throughout.

The faint growth-stria? retract rather strongly near the shoulder.

The aperture is very narrow.

Length 29, diam. 19 nun. (type).

27, " 17 "

Besides the type. No. 2575, A. X. S. P., there are three other

specimens in the lot. It was labeled "Conus sp. ?, monstrosity"

by (labb, but none of the specimens shows any trace of injury, and

we have every rea,son to believe that they are entirely normal.

Conui perlepidai u 'u

Cunioi planiliratm Sby., Gubb. 'I'imms Amtr I'liilos. ."^oc. W. ISTt. p. 230.

Not of Sowerby.

The shell is ratlu'r slender, willi >oinfwhat concavely cinnc sjjire

of about 12 whorls, which are flat, nuirked with rai.sed, arcuate

8tri«. and have an angle projecting very little above the suture.

Last whorl is rather actuely angular, the sides nearly straight Im>1ow

the angle, with .sculpture of about 22 spiral furrows half as wide as

the flat intervals; the furrows being cancellated by raised axial threads.

The posterior sinus of tlx' ai)erture is deep. Aperture of about equal

width throughout.

Length 44, diani. 18, length of ai)erture 38 mm.
(labb ri'ferred the specimens of this species to ('. itldnilntitus, but

Sowerby 's phrase "Testa liirhinata, crassa" could hardly have been

applied to such "a long, narrow species" as this. Ciabb refers,

als(», to ( luppy's figure in (Quarterly .Journal of the (Jeological Society,

X.\.1I, IM. 1(», fig. 7, which agrees well with Sowerby 's l)rit'f diagnosis

of C. planiliralus, but not with the present species.

The tyi)e .and five other specimens are No. 2.')<>9. A. N. S V In
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small specmieos, 22 mm. long, the spiral grooves are equal in width

to the flat intervals.

Conus trisoalptns n. sp.

The shell is biconic, the spire composed of sUghtly concave

wliorls. with a low carina projecting above the suture. On the last

2^ whorls this carina bears low nodes (about 20 on the last whorl),

but on the earlier whorls the keel is smooth. The upper slope of

each whorl has prominent, arcuate radial strise but no spirals. Below
the shoulder the surface is slightly convex, contracted a little above
the base. The lower half has about 13 spiral grooves, widely sepa-

rated except close to the base; and except on the anterior fourth

there are spiral series of small pustules which are slightly lengthened

in the axial direction, and are arranged in vertical rows, but some-

what irregular in places.

Lengtii 34.5, diam. 16.5 mm.; length of aperture 27 mm.
Costa Rica, Pliocene. W. M. Gabb. Type No. 2567, A. N. S. P.

This cone was with the lot of C. consobrinus ultimus, from which

it is at once separable by the smooth keel of the upper whorls.

Conns consobrinns ultimns n. mbsp.

Conus consobnnus Sby., Gabb, Journ. A. N. S. Phila. 2 Ser., VIII, p. 359.

Shell more squarely shouldered than C. co7isohrinus, and with

tubercles extending upon the angle of the last whorl.

Length 52, diam. 24.3 mm,
Costa Rica, Pliocene. Collected by W. M. Gabl). Typo and

five other specimens are No. 3322, A. N. S. P.

Conns lon^itndinalit n Hp.

The shell is about twice as long as wide, witii nearly straight ly

conic, elevated spire of about 10 whorls. These are flat, with an
angle projecting above the suture and on the last whorl. There are

slightly arcuat(;, protractive strise above. The last whorl, Im'Iow

the shoulder is coar.><ely corrugated vertically, tlie wrinkles somewhat
irregular. The anterior third has narrow, spiral grooves, the upjxr
thre<; widely spaced, the rest in pairs, and all cro.s.sed by axial threads.

Length 35, (ham. 17.5 mm.
This species is remarkable for its coarsely wrinkled surface. It is

known by one specimen with the outer lip extensively broken, and
the spire and part of the last whorl of another.

Typ<? No. 2574, A. N. S. P.
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Conus simplicissimus n. ap.

Cunm berghau^ii Mich., Gabb, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, XV, 1872, p. 2.32.

Not of Michelotti.

The shell i.s thick, stout, the diameter more than half the lengtli,

smooth excei)t for delicate growth-lines. Spire conic vvitli concave

outlines, the whorls nearly flat, the upper ones angular above the

suture. Shoulder rounded, the lateral slope below it somewhat

conv^ex, showing very faint traces of five spiral series of rather large

reddish spots. Above the shoulder there are some oblique reddish

fiames. No spirals near the ba.><e or elsewhere. Aperture is some-

what widened in the lower third.

Length 68, diam. 42 mm.
63, " 33.5 " ; whorls 11 (type).

41, " 2o.5 " .

A cone of very simple form, differing from others of somewhat

similar contour by the alisence of .spiral sculpture. C. recogonitus

is much more contracted anteriorly, and has weak spiral stria».

The smallest specimen of the three is that which (Jabb referred to

C beryhausii Mich., an Italian Tertiary .species. Dr. Dall ha.s

included ('. berghausii (labb in tjie .synonymy of ('. prolais, but it

differs from that by the swollen shape, and is certainly distinct.

Type No. 2.>19.

Conui poroeUai n »p.

L'onua cnlo-nuUi Brug., Gabb, Trans. Anicr. Philos. Soc, XV, 1872, p. 232.

The shell is broad, the diameter about two-thinls of the length.

The spire is low-conic with slightly concave outline-^. comi)osed of

ab<(ut 10 whorls, the later two or three concave above, earlier ones

flat, a few showing a slightly projecting angle above the .suture;

lightly sculj)tured with arcuate growth-lines. Tlu; shoulder of the

last whorl is well rounded; lateral sloj)e convex in the upper i)art,

then straight. A siphonal fa.sciole is defined by an oblicjue, spiral

ridge, below which there ar<' four spiral eonls. Above the ridge

there are about 10 narrow, widel}' spaced spiral cords, each bordered

above by a slight gutter which is striated vertically. The upper

third of the la.st wliorl is nearly smooth, l>ut ujider a lens it shows

faint, widely spared spirals, either slightly raised or indicated by

gray lines.

Length 29.3, duim. iV» nun.; length of ai)«'rture 2.') mm. (tyj)e).

38, " 21 " Clargest specimen).

Type No. 2546.

A series of several liundnd .specunens is m the collection, the type
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being contained in No. 2556, A. X. S. P. We are utterly at a loss

to account for Gabb's reference of the shell to C. cedo-nulli, which is

entirely different.

The sculpture is rather variable, as usual in Co7ius some individuals

showing raised spirals nearly up to the shoulder, while in other the

upper half may be smooth.

Conus pernodosus n. sp.

The shell is rather slender, the diameter not quite half the length;

spire produced, slightly concave in the upper part, of about 9 whorls,

which are slightly concave and spirally striated above, with a pro-

jecting periphery which is set with somewhat pointed tubercles on

the last 3^ whorls. On the angle of the last whorl there are 11

tubercles. Below the angle the outline is very slightly convex.

Surface closely sculptured with flat-topped spiral cords about twice

as wide as the intervals (37 below the angle of last whorl); intervals

are sharply sculptured with axial threads.

Length 23.3 (imperfect at base); diam. 12.3 mm.
With the tj-pe, No. 2552, A. N. S. P., there are two young shells

about 15 mm. long, which show tubercles on the last whorl only.

The upper whorls, in this species, have a smooth, projecting periphery.

Conus gabbi n. sp.

The shell is rather slender, stoutly fusiform, with a concavely

conic spire of about 11 whorls; all post-embryonic whorls have a

tubercular keel projecting above the suture. Upper surface of each

whorl is slightly concave, with about 5 unequal spiral threads crossed

by prominent, arched, unccjual stria». Below the shoulder of the last

whorl the slope is at first convex, becoming slightly concave in the

lower part. It is sculptured with about 37 smooth, rounded spiral

ribs narrower than their intervals, which are elegantly cancellated

by close rai.'^ed axial tlin-ads. The aperture is rather narrow

throughout.

Length 43, <liiiMi. 17.5 nun.; length of ajierture 35 nnn.

The number and spacing of the .spiral ribs is somewhat variable.

In one? specimen 35 mm. long there are only 24 spiral ribs. Conus

iorluoHOHtriaLus Toula (H)ll), from the Panama Canal, resembles

this specicH somewhat, but it hji.s fewer and flattened spirals, and

there are .some fine spiral threads in the furrows. It seems also to

be more contracted in the lower part.

The type and four other specimens are No. 2553, A. N. S. P.
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Conns larvataa n. sp.

The shell is extremely .slender, the length aljout 3§ times the

diameter, fusiform. Spire produced, composed of fiat whorls, the

beaded periphery projecting above the suture; apical whorls lost.

The last whorl is angular, the angle set with 25 bead-like tubercles,

which are a little lengthened in the s})iral direction; elsewhere, above

and below the angle, it has close, even fine spiral cords with very

sharp axial striation in the intervals. Upward, towal^ds the shoulder,

the striie slowly retract. The aperture is extremely narrow. The
inner lip is excavated in its lower fourth.

Length (truncated) 33, diam. 9.5 mm.; 5.> whorls remaining.

Type No. 2550, A. N. S. P.

This species, ('. gabbi and C. pernodosus, were lumped by Gabb
under C. orbignyi Audouin, a recent species inhabiting the Eastern

Seas. C. gracillssiinuti (luppy, from the Oligocene of Jamaica, is

clo.sely allied, but it is a distinct species, with wide, flat, revolving

costae.

C. larvatus is narrower than ('. lortuofio.stn'oh(,s Toula, and differs

conspicuously in contour. Toula's species has iiujre resemblance to

(\ gracilissimus Cluppy.

Canoellaria gabbiana n. np.

The shell is short, turbinate solid, of al)()ut 7 whorls. The bulbous
eml)ry()nic shell consists of l^ convex, smooth whorls. Following

whorls have slightly retractive axial ribs much narrower than their

intervals, about 18 on the la.st whorl. At intervals of about a half

whorl there are rather broad varices. There are 18 .spiral cords

hardly half as wide as their intervals and pa-ssing over ribs and
varices. Siphonal fasciole is prominent, surrounding a small um-
bilicus. The apcrturr is large, oval; outer lip is .somewhat efTuse

at the outer-basal i)art, but not retracted; .sculptured within with

14 sharp line. Columellar plaits are not very strong, the upper one
thin, middle (jne somewhat blunt. .V broadly spreading but tliiu

parietal callous coats the face in front of the aperture.

Length 24.5, diam. 19.4 mm.; length of aperture 17 mm.
The type and another sptcimen were among una.s.sorted material.

No. 3288, A. N. S. 1'.

Canoellaria (Trigonoitoma) iniularit n >|>

Cancellaria brti'ui 8by., Gubb, Tr. Am. ThiloM. Sop., XV, 1873, p. 230. Not
of Sowerby.

1 Vancrlliirui {Trifjononloma) aff. ('. hnlhitn Sow., Toulii. .Iiilirb. k k Crol
KcichHttiihtult, l.XI, p. 504, Pi. 30, fiR. 10.

The shell is short .-ind bni.id. openly iimbilicate, solid. There are
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U smooth, strongly convex cnihryonic whorls. 4g sul).sequent

whorls, which are separated by a very deep y channelled suture;

the last whorl therefore being bluntly carinate abov and at the base.

Sculpture of strong, narrow, retractive axial ribs, 14 on the last

whorl, passing over the carinse at summit and base; crossed bj' numer-

ous, unequal, low spiral cords. The aperture has two strong lirse

within the straight upper margin, eleven within the outer. The

inner lip has many entering wrinkles, and three columellar plaits,

the anterior one low and obtuse.

Length 24.5. diam. 21 mm.
Type is No. 2989, A. N. S. P.

This species is not at all like the recent C. brevis Sowb. It closely

resembles C. perspeciiva Conr., of the Chesapeake Miocene, but

differs in its more rugose aperture and narrow, irregular ribs, which

in C. perspediva are wide and regularly alternating. The aperture

and umbilicus are larger than in C. depressa Dall, of the Tampa

silex beds. It differs conspicuously from C. moorei Guppy in the

basal region.

A Trigonostoma figured by Toula, referred to above, appears to be

close to C. insularis, perhaps specifically identical.

Oliva proavia n. sp.

Olira cijlindrica Sby., Gabb. Tr. Amer. Philos. Soc, XV, 1873, p. 215 {pars

aecunda).

The shell is somewhat fusiform, the upper fourth of the last whorl

and the spire tapering, forming a straight ly conic spire. In its even

surface the suture appears as an engraved groove, the individual

whorls being flat. The first two whorls form a minute, mammillate

ai>ex. Whorls 9. The aperture occupies almo.st exactly J of the

total length. Columella is rather heavily calloused, and bears about

21 very oijlique plaits, of which all but about 10 in the median part

are cjuite small. There are faint traces of a color pattern resembling

that of (). sayana Rav.

Length 8L5, diam. 27, aperture 02 nun, (type).

" 101, " :i7, " SG.o "

The type and a larger specimen are No. 2992, A. N. S. P.

Comparing the two large specimens with 0. sayana Rav. (0.

lilkraiti Lam., O. caroUmcnffis Conr.) we note the more slender con-

tour and much more obli(|ue columellar folds of (). proavia. A further

important distinction is that the lateral contours of the spire are

continuous across the suture in proavia, \\\\\\i\ in the other species

the posterior edge of eaeh wliorl prctjects beyund the pirccding.
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The tjTDC specimen is quite perfect except that the lip is somewhat

crushed in above, making the aperture appear shorter and narrower

above than it really is.

Oliva dimidiata n. ap.

The shell is small, cylindric, with conic spire and mamillate ape.x.

The last three to four whorls are flat, covered with callous, and

separated by channelled suture. The last whorl is encircled a little

above the middle by a narrow groove. The basal fasciole has 6

strong ledges. There are 14 short folds on the columellar margin.

Length 12.2, diam. oM mm.; length of aperture 9 mm.; 61 whorls.

Others measure 11.5 and 13 nun. long.

This was at first suspected to be a young stage of 0. gradata; but

that species is longer when it has the same number of whorls. More-

over, the narrow ledge of gradata is unlike the groove of this species.

It is closely related to the recent 0. undatella Lam. of the west Mexi-

can coast but is less inflated, and to judge by the three examples

in the typical lot, it does not become so large.

Type No. 2804.

Marginella nagax n. sp.

The shell is very small, biconic, of four slightly convex whorls;

apex obtuse. The suture a-^cends .strongly in front. Aperture

narrow. Outer lip broad, thickened, the irmer margin having 8

teeth, the upper fourth without teeth. Columella with four plaits.

• Length 3.7, diam 2 mm.
Type No. 2802, A. X. S. P.

Though very small, the lip has a conspicuous external varix.

Mitra tortuosella n. sp.

The shell is fusiform, slender, with sculpture of acute axial ribs

(al)out 14 on each whorl), the concave intervals between them having

spiral impressed lines which do not pass over the smooth summits

of the ril)s. There are 7 or 8 such impressions in each interval on

the penult whorl. On the narrow anterior half of the last whorl

there are well .separated spiral cords. The outer lip is sculptured

within with five slcntler lira?. There are four columrllar plaits.

Length 18.5, diam. (i mm.; 8 whorls, the embryonir being lost.

Type No. 3285, A. N. S. P.

This is clo.sely related by its sculpture to M. tortuosa but it difTerei

by the very slender form. A young }f. tortuosa 10.3 nmj. long has

a diameter of 7 nun.

In some of the intercostal intervals there is a median longitudinal

groove.

12
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Mitra tortuotella frater n. subsp.

This form is closely related to the preceding, but differs by having

deeply cut spiral grooves about as wide as the raised cords, in the

intercostal intervals. There are 7 or 8 grooves on the penult whorl

which has lo slightly arched axial ribs. The anterior canal is shorter

than in M. tortuosella.

Length 14.7, diam. 5 mm.; 8 whorls, the apical ones lo.st. Further

series are needed to determine the value of the differences between

this form and the preceding.

Tj-pe No. 3286.

Mitra mesolia n. sp.

The shell is short and stout. Sculi)ture of a few impressed spiral

lines on the upper part of the last whorl and the spire, 6 on the

penult whorl, the anterior end having about 9 low spiral ridges, with

faint traces of spirals above them, the middle part of the last whorl

being smooth. Lip thickened within in the lower three-fourths,

smooth; 4 columellar plaits.

Length 20 (apical whorls wanting), diam., 9.o mm.
This species is shorter than the Californian M. maura which it

resembles. In a younger specimen only a small part of the last

whorl is unsculptured.

Type No. 3275.

Plochelaea gabbi n -p

The shell is smaller than P. cras-silabrum. Spire concavely conic,'

of 7§ fiat whorls. First 2 whorls form a nipple-like apex; the next

2 or 3 are very delicately striate spirally; subsequent whorls showing

faint growth-lines only. Suture not impressed, suddenly ascending

to or very nearly to the summit of the last whorl, in front. Last

whorl has more convex outlines than P. crnssilabrum, and terminates

in a very low, wide varix. The outer lip is subacute in the upper

part, but a little blunt and slightly reflected in the lower half. It

is not inflected. The upper third of the aperture is narrow, lower

two-thirds dilated, widest just above the basal channel, which is

deep and recurv<'d. There are 4 narrow, nearly horizontal columellar

plaits, and above them 3 distinct and one or two vestigeal, smallir,

slightly ascending plaits in one specimen, l)Ut in the type only two

Hhort plaits al)Ove the four strong ones.

Length 25 , diam. 12.7, length aperture 22.3 mm.
" 27.4, •' 12.7, " " 24.2 " (type).

The Hhorter spire, strongly a.'<cen<ling ant<'rior «'nd of the suture,

and the straighterH-d but not iiifjtctid ouNr iii), ;iiii|)ly distinguish
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this species from the larger P. crassilabrum. with which it was lumped

by Gabb.

Type and one paratype are No. 3290, A. X. S. P.

Xancni rez n sp.

rurbiudla vnlidii Sby., Gabb, Tr. Am. Philos. Soc, XV, 1873, p. 21S. Not
Turbinelluii validus Sowerby.

The shell is bieonic. large and ponderous, the periphery about

median. First whorl distorted, bulbous, smooth, next whorl con-

tracted and narrow. Succeeding whorls have massive axial folds,

) or 7 on a whorl, traversed by about 7 .spiral cords. After the

mid-neanic stage the spiral sculpture weakens, and the folds gradually

give place to strong tubercles at the shoulder. On the la.st whorl

of the type there are 12 such tubercles. Above the shoulder there

is a steep, slightly concave slope to the suture, the surface being

con.spicuously, finely plicate and having a few spiral cords, which

are indistinct in the arlult stage. The whorl is appressed at the

suture, the axial wrinkles becoming strongly retractive laminae there.

The basal half of the last whorl has many spiral cords. The inner

lip is heavily callou.sed, columella with 3 strong plaits.

Length (as broken) 212, diam. 117 mm. (type).

155, diam. 02 mm.
This species differs from the recent A', scolymus by the shorter

^pire, coarser sculpture above the shoulder, smaller and more numer-

ous tubercles at the shoulder, etc. The whorl slopes much more

steeply above the shoulder than in A', ivihoni or A', polygonatus.

The tyi)e. No. 2028, \. N. S. P., and a series of 35 specimens of

various ages are in the collection.

The description of the embryonic whorls is from a jiaratype.

Vaaum pngnni > "p.

The shell is biconic; spire elevated, the whorls having rounde*!

peripheral nodes, about 8 on a whorl, and spiral threads, about 12

with a few minor ones, on tlu' penult whorl. On the last whorl

there are short, thick axial folds extending a short distance downward
from the shoulder, and an inferior row of blunt tubercles. Fnxn
the shoulder down there are low, w«'ll-spaced spiral cords, with about

•i smaller >pirals in their intervals.

Length 8(), diam. 50 mm.
The spire is higher and more straight ly C4»nic and the last whorl

not so wide as in \'. tnuriniluin . the -piral thread'^ on the >pire are

nujch smaller.

Type No. 202(i. A. N. S. 1'.
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Melongena orthacantha n. sp.

The shell has a shortly conic spire, angular periphery, below which

it tapers rapidly. At the periphery there are short radiating spines

rising from short folds, which corrugate the upper surface. The

last whorl has 12 spines. There is an inferior ridge armed with

spines, and a prominent siphonal fasciole. Below the suture there

is a convex nodulose or scaly fasciole. The surface has also numerous

spiral cords, ten between the peripheral and inferior series of spines.

The aperture is smooth within.

Length 29.7, diam. 25.5 mm.; 5^ whorls (tj-pe).

36.2, " 31.2 " (worn adult).

The tjpe and two parat^-pes are No. 2956, A. N. S. P. The type

is a perfect but not quite adult specimen. A fully adult but worn

(beach rolled) shell has 10 peripheral tubercles on the last whorl;

the fold-like character is scarcely noticeable in this stage. The
sutural fasciole is more prominent.

In a somewhat broken specimen 35.5 mm. long there are smaller

spirals in part of the intervals, increa.sing the number mentioned

above by about one-half. This specimen has ten spines on the

last whorl.

Anachis gracilicostata n. sp.

The type specimen has 7 whorls, the first three smooth, the rest

with about 27 straight, axial riblets at least as wide as their intervals;

no spiral sculpture above the periphery; below it there are fine spiral

lines between the riblets, and on the anterior third about 8 spiral

cords. The aperture is about half the total length of the shell.

Length 4.7, diam. 2 mm.
Two specimens were found in the lot of A. exilis. As both are

immature, the aperture cannot be described; but the characteristic

sculpture, unlike any other shell of these beds, will insure recognition

of the species. Type and another are No. 2803, A. N. S. P.

Another species of Columbellid is represented by specimens too

imperfect for diagnosis.

Strombina polititiima n. «p.

TIk; si)ir<' tiii^rs regularly, and is composed of 7 convex whorls,

.separated by an impressed suture, which does not ascend in front.

.\ prominent, rounded varix strengthens the lip, which has a small

tubercle within near the posterior insertion, another at the beginning

of the anterior canal. There is a small entering callus on the

parietal wall posteriorly. Surface smooth and highly polished

except at the ba.se, where there are about 14 obliquely spiral cords.
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Length 7.1, diam. 3.4 mm.
Tj-pe No. 2801, A. N. S. P.

One specimen wa.s found with the large lot of ^'. haitensis. It

resembles that species in shape but not in sculpture.

Metalella dominicensis n. sp.

The long spire has very slightlj^ concave outlines. The embryonic

shell is glossy and smooth, of If convex whorls, the first one rather

large. Following whorls are very slightly convex, angular a short

distance above the suture, which is in a channel. Sculpture of close,

fine axial ribs, at first ^nuooth, but at the third a few weak spiral

cords appear, stronger in the intercostal spaces. On the penult

whorl there are 3 or -i such cords; on the last whorl about 5 from the

peripher}' up; just below the periphery there is a zone without spirals,

then about 20 stronger spirals on the lower part. There are about

7 teeth within the outer lip, and 5 or 6 on the columella.

Length 10.4, diam. 5.2 mm.; Si whorls.

Type No. 3217, A. X. S. P.

Closely related to M. fusiformis, but the whorls are less convex,

the spiral sculpture far weaker anfl the shell is more slender.

Thaii santodomingensis n. sp.

The shell is somewhat biconic, with short, straightly conic spire

and weakly angular periphery. Suture Ijordered below with an

irregular, .somewhat scabrous rounded ridge or welt; a somewhat

nodose low rounded ridge runs in the anterior concavity. Sculpture

of numerous vertical ribs on the upper and miiklle part of the whorls,

strongest at the periphery, ten on the last whorl, and many spiral

cords in strong relief. Siphonal fa.sciole prominent, uml)ilical

crevice open. The aperture has a shallow posterior channel and

the usual deep anterior notch. Columella is heavy rounded and

straight.

Length 4.'). diam. 30 nun.; oj whorls.

Type No. 3187, A. N. S. P.

This species may be compare(l with the recent Cariblu'an Thais

curonata (Lam.j. It differs in sculpture, having rounded ribs in the

peripheral region, where it is indistinctly angular. In T. coronnta

the later whorls are distinctly shouldered. There is a spiral ridge

in the concavity below, which is wanting in T. cormmUi.

Malea eUiptioa n. op

The shell is narrower than M . ctununi, with a longer spire. Sculp-

ture of flattened, very slightly rai.si'd, «trai>like .spirals, which an-
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much wider than the intervals. Three spirals below the suture are

narrow. On the penult whorl there are five subequal wide spirals

besides three subsutural narrow ones, the intervals traversed by

fine threads. The last whorl has twenty wide and three narrow

spirals. The aperture is narrow. Lip having about the same

structure as in M. camnrn. There is a large parietal tooth, with

smaller ones above and i^elow it, and a prominent, double, columellar

tooth; the columella and the upper part of the parietal wall strongly

rugose.

Length 53.5, diam. 34.7 mm.; 5f whorls remaining, the tip wanting.

Type No. 2590.

The very much less raised and more numerous spirals, as well as

the general shape of the shell, separate this from M. camura.

Malea goliath n. sp.

Large and globose, thin, with sculpture of broad, flat spirals

parted by furrows from one-fourth to one-third as wide, 19 spirals

on the la.st whorl, five on the penult and next earlier, where the

median one is larger and prominent. Perietal tooth composed of

four plaits. Columellar prominence with about six plaits, the

upper three larger. Outer lip broken, but fragments indicate struc-

ture similar to M. camura.

Length 129, diam. 107 mm.
Type No. 2592.

Strombus galliformis n .-^p

Slroinhua bituhcrculalux I. am., in part, Gabb, Tr. Am. Philos. Soc, XV,
1873, p. 23.3. Not of Lamarck.

Related to S. (jallK.s L. The spire is high, with sculpture of axial

riblets and inconspicuous varices on the earlier whorls, changing

to short tubercles on the last four, the penult whorl having two

low, massive varices. Whorls of the spire having uiiefjual spiral

stria?. The la.st whorl has a smooth shoulder in front, three high

tubercles on the back, the central one largest; the whole surface

having widely spaced spiral ridges and fine, very weak, spiral striie.

Lip j)ro<luced upward in an angle, smooth within; no entering wrin-

kles on the posterior end of columellar lip.

Length 1(K), diam. ()() mm.; 9^ whorls.

In the recent .S. yallua the lip is far more produced upward ami it

spreads on the left side above the shoulder; the spiral ridges on the

back are coarser, and the tubercles at the shoulder nujre numerous.

1 he new form is more like S. peruvianu.s in form of the lip, but that

species has the throat conspicuously rugose.

Type i.s No. 2582, A. N. S. P.
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Strombus dominator n. sp.

Slrombus gigns Linn., Gabb, Tr. Am. Philos. Soc, XV, p. 234.

A species related to S. costalus (accipitrinus). Spire not very

high, the whorLs having rounded tubercles on the periphery, and

spiral striiP. The la.^t whorl ha.-^ a strong, rounded keel at the

shoulder, a .stout, triangular tubercle in the midille of the back,

preceded by another on the side. There is an inferior series of small

tul)ercles, and on the latter part of the whorl, some low, coarse

spiral ridges. The lip spreads broadly and is much thickened

within. Posteriorly it extends above the apex. The throat is smooth.

Length 88, diam. 75 mm. Length of aperture (measured from

end of canal to upper end of the lip) 97 mm.
The type is an almost perfect l)ut dwarf specimen. Several

fragmentary specimens are much larger, the be.st one about 15 cm.

long. The outer lip of another indicates a length of perhaps 20 cm.

It was apparently the mere size, rather than any close correspondence

of form or .sculpture, which determined Gabb's reference of the form

to N. (jigas.

It is related to .S. eostotus and S. goliath, the spire being much like

the latter, which however, has the outer lip far more broatlly expand-

ing, and the upper margin quite different. In .S. eostotus the lip

falls short of the height of the spire, but in S. dominator it rises

above the apex.

Type Xo. 257*X

Potamides gaitrodon n. np.

The shell is rather short, conic, the whorls closely and regularly

.sculptured with axial riblets crossed by three spiral cords, forming

small tubercles at tin- intersections. There are a few inconspicuous

varices. La.st whorl ri.ses at the aperture, an<l has a prominent,

rounded varix on the left side; the cavity of the whorl at this place

having three well developed and a nunute fourth tooth within the

outer wall, a fold on the parietal wall near the posterior angle, and

a plait on the columella. Last half of the last whorl is broken away.

As l)roken. the type measures:

Length 22.5, diam. 1 1 mm.
The type and three other broken specimens are No. '2'>W. A. N. ."^. P.

Tnrrit«lla luloigyraU n. op.

Turhltlln jilniiigyrata Guppy, Gnbl), Tr. .\rn. Philos. Soc, XV, 1S73, p. 240.
.Not of Guppy.

This .species is closely relate<l to 7'. (jotuneusis Conrad. l)Ut differs

by being constantly less excavated along the suture, though there is a
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rather deep sutural channel. This leaves a broad median band in

strong relief on the whorls, which have spiral sculpture of spiral

cords and threads. The inconspicuous growth-lines arch backward.

Length 54, diam. 13.8 mm.; 14 whorls. The specimen has lost

the last whorl.

Type No. 3203, A. N. S. P.

We have not been able to compare the type of Guppy's T. p ani-

gyrata, but his description and figure certainly do not support Gabb's
identification. Guppy has remarked, however, that his figure of

T. planigyrota "shows only the general shape."

T. sulcigyrata is an abundant species.

Turritella arata Guppy, in Proc. U. S. Xat. Mus., XIX, p. 319,

PI. 28, fig. 3 from the Oligocene of Haiti, is not contained in the

collections studied.

Caecum anellifer n. d.

Cceciim anniilatum Gabb, Trans. Am. Philos. Soc, XV, p. 2il ; Journ. A. N. S.

Phila., VIII, p. 363, PI. 46, fig. 59. Not of Brown.

The single specimen is not mature, but it may be recognized by

the sculpture. There are about 25 convex rings, more emphatic

posteriorly, lower anteriorly, their intervals much narrower than

the ribs, crossed and cut into pits by numerous low axial ril)s, which

appear very weakly on the rings. Septum rises in a point near the

convex side.

Length 1.95, diam. 0.6 mm.
The rings of C. crassicostum Gabb are very much stronger, the

intervals wider, so that, with a single example of each at hand, it

does not seem prudent to unite them as one species.

Bifioa epalata n. »p.

The shell is globose-conic and has a relatively large circular umbili-

cus; spire short, straightly conic, of moderately convex whorls, the

last whorl inflated. Sculj)ture of rounded vertical ribs about equal

to their intervals. 17 on the la.st whorl, dimini.shing and soon dis-

appearing after passing over the periphery. In the interco.stal

intervals there are very l<nv spiral cords, six above the periphery,

and the ba.se has four much stronger and more separated cords.

A broad and thick varix strengthens the outer lip. The ajxTture

is roundly ovate; peristome continuous.

Length 1.25, diam. 0.9 mm.; 4 J whorls.

Type No. 3107, A. X. S. P.

The short form and large umbilicus are the chief characteristics
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of this species. Belongs to the section Apicularia of Tryon's arrange-

ment.

Bissoa '^Alvania'* proavia n. sp.

The shell is imperforate, rather plump, conic; first 2^ whorls are

smooth, convex, and form a somewhat acuminate summit. Following

whorls have latticed sculpture of rather narrow vertical ribs, which

pass over the periphery but are obsolete over most of the base,

crossed by spiral cords a little narrower than the ribs, and forming

small nodes at the intersections. On the penult whorl there are

three spiral cords, the upper one at the shoulder. On the last whorl

there are six spiral cords, the second from above forming the peri-

pher}', the lower two smooth, the others passing over ribs. Some

very minute spiral stria? are visiljle in the intercostal spaces. The

aperture is nearly circular, the lip strengthened by a strong varLx.

Length 1.35, diam. 0.9 mm.; 5 whorls.

Type No. 3169, A. N. S. P.

This species stands close to Kissoa lipeus Dall," but it differs by

the acute apex and details of sculpture.

Hipponiz otiosa •>. ~\>.

The shell is oval, obliciuely conic, with the apex curving backward

nearly over the posterior margin. The ai)ical portion sits cap-like

at the summit, and is probably smooth, though somewhat worn, the

original surface being mostly removed. The later growth is rudely

ribbed radially with 14 ribs in a young si)ecimen ') mm. long,

18 in the largest specimen, aljcnit 9.3 mm. long. The ribs are wide,

sculptured with rather rough growth-lines, and near the periphery

with coarse radial stria'. The border is scallopetl by the ribs.

Length about 9.3, width 8, height 5.5 mm.
Type and two other specimens are No. 2887, \. N. S. P.

Natica finitima n. "v-

The shell resembles \. ctmrcna in shape. The narrow and >hort

spire is rather acute, of 5 convex whorls. The suture is very narrowly

channelled; last whorl very convex throughout, rnjbilicus is formed

jui in canrcHH except that the spiral pillar is decidedly smaller and

terminates in a much smaller columellar callus. Parietal callus

is heavy. The surface shows light growth-lines, some of which are

slightly stronger below the suture, but far less so than in V. nmniui.

Alt. 23.5, diam. 24 mm. (type).

" 23.5, " 20.2 *' (largest specimen).

« Tranti. Wagn. IumI., Ill, p. 339, PI. 20, fig. 86. Pliocene of thoC'aloos.ihatchie^

.also rercnt, Walling Ihlatid, Hahutiia><.
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This species is easily to be distinguished from .V. cartrena by the

iioticeai)ly channelled suture, absence of subsutura' plication, and

the characters of the umbilicus. Gabb grouped them with the

specimens of -V. conrena.

The type and seven other specimens are Xo. 2875, A. X. S. P.

Aclis (Amblyspira' bartschiana n. sp.

The shell is long and slender, smooth. Xuclear whorls lost; the

following whorls are slightly concave, the suture j^rominent as a

sharp, low ridge; the penult whorl has an angle projecting incon-

spiciously just above the suture, last whorl is shari)ly angular in

front, the angle entirely disappearing on its last half. The aperture

is small, ovate, diagonal. Peristome continuous across the parietal

wall, the columella somewhat thickened, simple.

Length 3.6, diam. 0.95, length of aperture 0.75 mm.; 10 post-

nuclear whorls.

Type Xo. 3016, A. X. 8. P.

A characteristic little shell, named for Dr. Paul Bartch, whose

industrj' and acumen in the classification of Pyramidellidce are bring-

ing order into this once chaotic group,

Pyramidella forulata famelica n. suhsp.

The shfll closely resembles F. cunulicuhtla, l)ut differs by its

narrower contour, smaller sutural channel and by having faint

traces of spiral striation. Last whorl has a small ]ioripheral carina,

but only the weak trace of a furrow below it. There is fine crenula-

tion below the suture and a narrow umibilicus bounded by a cord-

like fasriolc.

Length 10.5, diam. 3 mm.; 13 whorls (ape.\ entire).

The shell is somewhat narrower than the Bowden form which we
take to be the adult stage of P. forulata (luppy,^ yet a thorough

comparison of good series may show that there are transitions.

The t.ype oi forulata is, we believe, a quite young shell.

Tarbonilla Pyrgiscus' beatula n. sp.

Slu'U rather rapidly taj)ering, the whorls slightly prominent and
convex below the suture, elsewhere nearly flat, with sculpture of

vertical, rounded ribs about equal to the intervals, and extending

from suture to suture. Intervals minutely striate vertically, the

strije cut by inci.sed spiral lines, of which there are eight on the

penult whorl. A few similar spirals may be seen on the otherwise

• Pyramidella foruUUn (luppy, in Dull Proc. U. S. ,V. .Ui//*., XIX, p. 31.'), PI.
28, fig. 13.
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smooth ba.se. There are nineteen ribs on the penult whorl. Aper-

ture somewhat trapezoidal, the columella slightly sinuous, thickened.

Length 3.8, diam. 1, length of aperture 0.75 mm.; 8 post-embryonic

whorls.

Type No. 3026, A. X. S. P.

Tarbonilla Pyrgiscus' santodomingensis n. sp.

The shell tapers very slowly. Nuclear and early neanic whorls

wanting. The rest have rather strong, rounded, straight vertical

ribs, which become slightly retractive on the ia.st two whorls, and

part of them continue very weakly over the ba.<!e. There are 17 ribs

on the penult whorl. There are five (5) spiral impressed lines between

sutures, not crossing the summits of t he-ribs. On the base there are

about G spiral impres.sed lines, the lower three continuous. The

aperture is especially short; columella very strongly folded and

thickened.

Length 6.4, diam. 1.35 mm.; 10^ whorls remaining.

Type Xo. 3034, A. N. S. P.

Longer, more slender than 7\ dominicensii^, with fewer ribs and

fewer spirals which are more deeply impressed. It differs more

fundamentally by the very strong columellar fold.

Tarbonilla Chemnitzia) galeata n. t>p.

The shell is very slender, with a large helicoid nucleus; next whorl

sculptured with numerous ribs, sul)se(iuent whorls with fewer vertical

rounded ribs running from suture to suture, nearly as wide as the

concave intervals, which under a high power show a faint woven

texture. Sixteen ribs are on the penult whorl. On the last whorl

there is an inconspicuous spiral depression at the anterior termination

of the ribs. The ba.se has some faint spiral impre.s.sed lines. The
aperture is ovate; columella somewhat thickened, distinctly folded

al)ove.

Length 2.9, diam. 0.55. length of aperture 0.1 nun.; 7', post-nuclear

whorls.

Type X(.. 302S. A. X. S. P.

Tarbonilla (Chemnitiiai peraequa n up.

Embryonic whorls helicoid. Subsecjuent whorls with sculpture

of numerous rounded vertical ribs «'<|ual to the concave intervals,

both ribs Incoming wj-akt-r and terminating a little distance short

of the lower suture; the c(»ncave intervals also terminating there,

but rather abruptly. There are 22 ribs on the i)enult whorl, hixse

smooth.
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The aperture ir^ ovate, columella very little thickened, somewhat

sinuou;^.

Length 2.0, diam. 0.65, length of aperture 0.6 mm.: 6§ post-

embryonic whorls.

Type No. 3027, A. X. S. P.

The spire of the nuclear shell is rather high for a snail of this

section.

Tarbonilla (ITisitarris I) angustula n. n.

Turbonilla angusla Gabb, Trans. Am. Philos. Soc, XV, 1873, p. 225. Not
Chrysallida angusta Cj^r. 1864.

The embrj'onic whorls are lost, with one or more of the neanic.

Sub-sequent whorls have straight, rounded, slightly protractive ribs,

which do not reach to the lower suture, the lower ends of the concave

intervals abruptly limited but rounded, and showing very faint

traces of .spiral .striae, in part obsolete. On the penult whorl there

are 18 ribs. The rounded base has growth-lines and faint spiral

lines. The upper whorls are convex, later ones flattened, the suture

rather deeply impressed. The columella is very feebly sinuous,

somewhat thickened.

Length 5.7, diam. 1.35 mm.; 10 whorls remaining.

Type No. 3025, A. N. S. P.

G_bb's name iias been previously used in the auhgvnu:^ Pyry isens.

His statement that the shell is "without any trace of spiral lines" is

inexact, since faint spirals may be seen under the compound micro-

scope, though not visible with an ordinary hand lens.

Tarbonilla (Nisiturris) aratibacillum q sp.

The shell is small r and more slender than T. (inyustvla, with

sculpture of rounded, vertica ribs extending barely to the lower

suture of each whorl and the periphery of the last, the lower ends

of the .smooth intervals not sharply defined. There are 13 ribs on

the penult whorl. Ba.se smooth, ("((iuinclhi straight, with dilated

edge.

Length 3.3, diam. 0.75 mm.; ixjst-riiihryonic whorls.

Type No. 3036, A. N. S. P.

The embryonic shell is not perfect, but seems to have been of tin,'

bulimoid form. The shell is less slender than T. pcrlcniiis.

Tarbonilla (If ititarrit) intititia n up.

The shell Ik extremely slender, with embryonic .shell of bulimoid

shape; .subsequent whorls at first convex, becoming flattened in the

lower part, .sculptured with strong, rounded vertical ribs not <|uite
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as wide as the smooth concave interval whicli do not quite extend

to the suture below, and terminate abruptly at the periphery. There

are ten ribs on the penult whorl. Ba.se smooth. The aperture is

trapezoidal; cohimella very slightly sinuous.

Length 2.8, diam. 0.5, length of aperture 0.4 mm.; 91 post-nuclear

whorls.

Type No. 3024, A. X. S. P.

This is the most slender of the known Santo Domingan species*

further distinguished by its few coarse ribs.

Tnrbonilla (Nisiturris) undeoimcostata n. sp.

The shell is slender with ])ulimoid nucleus; subsequent whorls

convex, sculptured with narrow, straight" vertical ril)S separated by

concave intervals about twice as wide as the ribs, and under strong

magnification showing extremely fine* and faint vertical and spiral

stria*. The concave intervals terminate rather abruptly just above

the suture and at the periphery. On the penult whorl there are

eleven ribs. The aperture is subtrapezoidal. Columella thick and

ver>' slightly sinuous.

Length 3.3. diam. 0.7, length of aperture O.o mm.; 9? post-nuclear

wlK)rls.

Type No. 3023. A. X. S. P.

Turbonilla (Nisiturris) pertennia Ciulib.

TurboniUn perlenuis Gabb, Tran.s. Am. Philos. Soc, XV, 1873, p. 226.

An extremely slenfler species. Xuclear shell bulimoid; sub-

sequent whorls at first rather strongly convex gradually becoming

le.ss convex, the lower ones somewhat flattened laterally, with sculp-

ture of strong, rounded vertical ribs parted by slightly wider, smooth,

concave intervals, the roundecl lower ends of which are a little above

tlie lower suture, leaving a very narrow smooth band on each whorl.

There are twelve ribs on the penult whorl. Base smooth, convex,

the columella is thin and slightly sinuous.

Length 4, diam. 0.7, length of aperture ().»i mm.: 11 |)ost -nuclear

whorls.

Type Xo. 3030, A. X. S. P.

Turbonilla (Niiiturrit) oont«zU n. up.

The shell is very slender with l)uliiiioid embryo; subsequent whorls

convex at first, the later ones di.stinctly Jlattened, .sculptured with

vertical rounded rib.s, 15 on the penult whorl, slightly narrower than
the concave intervals, and extending from suture to suture. Under
the compound micro.scope the intervals are seen to have a minute
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sculpture of vortical s^triip cut into beads by close spiral-lines. On
the last whorl the ril)s and interv'als do not end abruptly. The base

has weak spiral impressed lines. The aperture is rhombic; columella

thin and very slightly sinuous.

Length 3.7, iliam. 0.75, length of aperture O.C nun.; 9 post-nuclear

whorls.

Type No. 3035, A. N. S. P.

The microscopic sculpture is a distinctive feature of this species.

Turbonilla (Tragula) egressa n. sp.

The shell is slender, with a depressed-helicoid nuclear shell, fully

half immersed. Following whorls are subangular and overhang the

suture, and are flattened above the angle. Sculpture of rounded

vertical riblets as wide as their intervals on the first two whorls, but

gradually becoming more spaced, so that on the last 3 whorls the

intervals are wider. First three post-nuclear whorls have in the

intercostal intervals a single rounded cord on the angle, another

verj' weak one below the upper suture. On the next two whorls

there is an additional cord above the angle, another just above the

suture, and the subsutural cord is obsolete. La.st whorl has the

vertical ribs extending nearly to the axis, the intervals crossed by a

spiral cord at, another above the periphery, and two strong cords on

the ba.se, followed by about four faint ones, very low and difficult

to see. The aperture is ovate; columella thin, straight above, but

showing a small, sharp, oblique plait in an obliquely basal view.

Length 2.5, diam. 0.75, length of aperture 0.05 mm.; 0^ post-

nuclear whorls.

Type No. 3005.

Odoitomia ^Odoatomia) ingloria ». sp.

Shell (jblong-conic with obtuse s»nnmit, the first whorl convex,

turned down at the tip; following whorls flat, with the suture nithcr

deeply impres.sed. Last whorl rounded peripli< niUy, narrowly

rimate. Aperture ovate; columella a litth- tliickciicd, bcariiiu; a small

oblique plait. Surface plain.

L<'nKth 2.05, diam. 1 mm.; 5 whor's.

Type No. 3087, A. N. S. P.

An allied form, which may \)v called O. in{iltni<i ailvnhi difYtrs by

its shorter whorls, the last one noticeably subangular in front.

L<ngth 2.5, diam. L()5 nun.; slightly over G whorls.

Type No. 3088, A. N. S. P.
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Odostomia santodomingensis d. n.

Aclis polila Clabb, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, XV, 1873, p. 226. Not Odo-
stomi/i polita of Bivona or of Pease.

The form is somewhat cylindric. The surface is marked witli very

fine growth-lines only. Whorls are weakly convex except the first

which is rather strongly so. The suture is channelled, the whorl

being excavated above it, narrowly horizontal and carinate close

below. There is a very slight median prominence of the columella,

hardly noticeable. The tip of the spire is turned in, nucleus

immersed. The aperture is rather oblique.

Length 2.6, diam. 0.9 mm.; 6 whorls.

Type No. 3084. A. X. S. P.

This species anil the following one scarcely agree with the charac-

ters of Spiroclimax, and the channelled suture appears to remove
them from typical Odostomid. They seem to form a new subgenus

of Odoatoinia. As Doctor Bartsch has a general work on east Ameri-

can Pyrnmidellidcv under way, we prefer to leave the final classifica-

tion in his able hands.

A second specimen is more .solid than the figured type but otherwise

similar.

OdoBtomia myrmecoon » >\>.

The shell is structurally very similar to 0. santodojniiigcnsis, from

which it difi'ers by the shorter, more obese outline and the slightly

sinuous columella.

Length 2.2'), diauj. 1 nun.; .'>', whorls.

Type No. :i08'), A. N. S. P.

Odoitomia (Eulimastomai pyrgnlopsit n. np.

'J'lic shell is openly perforate, long-conic, solid, nuirked with faint

growth-lines only. (Nuclear whorls presumably innnersedj, the

first rounded above, turned in at the tij); following whorls flat,

separated by a narrowly channelled suture, caused by the revolution

of the suture just below a j)eri|)heral angle; on the last two whorls

the suture de.scends more, leaving the peripheral angle, projecting

prominently. It weakens on the latter part of the last whorl. The
margin of the umbilical opening is rounded. .Xpert ure is ovate.

Columella thin, concave, having a small, obliiiuely receding plait

above.

Length 1.8, diani. 0.7 inm : (ll whorl-.

Type No. .3092, A. N.S IV

There is consideral»le variation m the degree of descent of the last

two wliorb. and the point where the more rapid descent Iiclmiis.
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In some shells the penult whorl does not descend more rapidly than

those preceding it. This gives the shell a contour somewhat different.

This httle shell resembles Pyrgulopsis in shape. It also has much
in common with AcUs (Amblyspira) prominens Guppy of the Bowden
bed, but we can find no columellar plait in that species, which more-

over is decidedly larger.

Odostomia Eulimastoma) bathyraphe n. sp.

The shell resembles 0. pyrgulopsis in umbilicus, surface and

general appearance, but differs as follows: The last whorl is more

strongly carinate; the whole shell is wider, summit more obtuse,

whorls less numerous. The tip of the first whorl is turned in, nuclear

whorls being presumably whollj' immersed. The suture is deeply

channelled from its beginning.

Length 1.5, diam. 0.8 mm.; 45 whorls.

Type No. 309L A. X. S. P.

As in 0. pyrgulopsis, the columellar plait appears much larger in

an oblique view than in the face view drawn in the figures.

Odostomia (Evaleal) vezator n. sp.

The shell is somewhat cylindric but tapers slowly upwards to a

very obtuse summit, which turns in at the tip, the nuclear whorls

being immersed. Subsequent whorls are flattened, excavated above

the suture, very narrowly shouldered below it, Avith sculpture of

fine lines of growth and numerous (about 15 on the penult whorl)

unequally spaced, verj' low and relatively coarse spiral stria. The
aperture is somewhat rhombic; columella thin, with a strong, short

plait.

Length 1.0. diam. 0.0 mm.; 5i whorls.

Type No. 3080, A. X. S. P.

By Doctor Bartsch's key wo bring this species into the subgenus

Evalea. The deeply excavated suture and somewhat coarser spiral

scjilpture are differential characters, the suture, summit and general

shape of the shell agreeing with 0. santodomingejisis. We are there-

f(jre in doubt as to its subgeneric place. The columellar jilait shows

fully only in a somewhat oblicpie view, as it recedes somewhat.

Besides the type and a broken specimen, there is a larger shell,

length 2.2, diam. 0.75 mm., otherw-ise similar.

Odoftomia Ooniodoitomia) luperant n. *p.

The shell is imperforate, oblong-conic, terminating in a very

obtUHO summit. Kmbrj'onic whorls immersed. First visible whorl

is strongly convex, its initial part a-scending. Following whorls are
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flat, separated by a channelled suture, angular above and IjcIow it,

the lower angle becoming more prominent on the penult whorl,

forming a keel which continues at the periphery of the last whorl,

which is rather strongly concave above it, and slightly so below.

The surface is marked with faint growth-lines and many unequal

spiral striic. The aperture is ovate, somewhat oblique; columella

thick, l)earing a .stout oblique plait above.

Length 1.85, diam. 0.9, length of aperture 0.(3 mm.; very nearly

5 whorls.

Type No. 3090, A. X. S. P.

This species is related to 0. circumvincta, but is wider, with a

stronger peripheral carina, a stronger columellar plait, and not so

many whorls.

The spiral sculpture is indicated rather than drawn in the figures

of this species and the next. The spiral striae are very low, rounded,

unequal and unevenly spaced, but somewhat coarse and barely

visible with a good hand lens.

As it cannot readily be fitted into any of the sections of Odostoruia,

we propose the new section (loniodostomia, for Odostomias without

axial ribs, having a peripheral keel and spiral striation, the columellar

plait emerging, nucleus wholly immersed. Type 0. superans.

OdoBtomia (Ooniodostomia') oiroumvinota n. !>p.

The shell is riiiuiti;, slowly tapering to the obtuse summit, the

em})ryonic whorls immersed, first visil)le whorl convex, turned in at

the tip; subsequent whorls flat, narrowly excavated above and nar-

rowly shouldered below the suture, which is therefore deei)ly chan-

nelled; la.st whorl angular or subcarinate at the periphery. Sculpture

of faint growth-lines and rather sparse unequal, low, spiral striie.

Ajx-rture ovate; columella thin, bearing a short fold above.

Leni;th 1.75, diam. 0.05, aperture 0.5 mm.; 5^ whorls.

Type No. 3097, A. N. S. P.

Somewhat like O. vexnlor, but tlu' suture is decidedly more chan-
nelleil ami the last whorl is carinate. In shape but not in sculpture

it resembles the subgenus Knliuuislmna. It is more slender than
O. supcrans.

Odoitomia (Parthenina b oyelooephala n •>(>

Shell lanceolate, thin, with a large helicoid nucleus of 1^ wjjorls;

subsejpient whorls sculptured with small vertical ribs narrower than
their intervals, becoming ol^^^olete at tin- periphery; over ribs and
intervals there are delicately engraved spiral lines, of which 17 may

13
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1)0 counted on tlic j)cnult whorl. Tlic whole base is closely, finely

striate spirally. Aperture is long-ovate, acute above, the columella
with a small l)ut distinct fold.

Length 2.G, diam. 0.0 mm.; oj post-nuclear whorls.

Type No. 3033. A. N. S. P.

This species has a spirally striate base, as in the subgenus Besla

K>i Dall *t Bartsch, but it has not the special sculpture above the

periphery described for the species of that group.

Odostomia (.Odostomidea ' bartschiana n sp.

The shell is oblong, with a rounded nucleus more than half im-

mersed. Sul)se(iuent whorls have few strong ribs, about 13 on the

first post-nuclear whorl, not so many on the next, where they are

slightly protractive; eight vertical ribs on the last whorl. Intercostal

.spaces very wide, concave, showing most minute spiral striae in

.some places. Suture .somewhat sinuated by the ribs. The ovate

aperture has a continuous peristome, the columella bearing a strong

central plait.

Length 2, diam. 0.7 mm.; -4^ post -nuclear whorls.

Type No. 3032. A. N. S. P

The very small number of ribs with wide intervals appears to

indicate a section of subgenus distinct from Odostomella B. D. & D.,

which may be called Ododomidea.

Odostomia ^Chrysallidai dnlcis n. sp.

Mcfifdko clathraln (Jabb, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, XV, 1873, p. 22(). Not
Odoslomia dalhrala Jeffreys, Ann. Mag. N. H. II, 1848, p. 345.

The nucleus is more than half immersed. Subsequent whorls are

convex, with a deeply impressed suture. Sculpture of numerous

rounded vertical ril)s e(|ual to their intervals, gradually fading out

at the periphery of tin- last whorl. These ribs are crossed by six

slightly smaller sj)iral cords between sutures; the intersections are

not noticeably nodose. On the ba.se there are seven cords, and there

they are broader and more crowded their intervals narrow. The

aperture is long-ovate. Columella concave and a lit He thickened

below. j)assing into a moderate fold above.

Length 2.1), diam. 1, length of aperture I iiiiii.; .") post-nuclear

whorls.

Melanella aitata n. n.

ICulima roljuHla Gabb, Tranw. Am. I'hilos. Soc, XV, 1873, p. '227. Not of

A. Adams, 1861.

The shell i.s very slightly curved, smooth and glossy, the whorls

nearly flat, rather short, showing a bluish-gray band al)ove the
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iniddli-; suture distinct, Ijut slightly oblique. Aperture short,

piriform, the columella strongly thickened.

Length 4.2, diam. 1.2, length of aperture 1.1 nun.: 12 wiiorls.

Type Xo. 3009. \. X. S. P.

Melanella gabbiana n. sp.

The shell is straight, smooth and glos.sy, of barely convex whorls,

the suture rather indistinct. There is an impressed protractive

groove on the penult whorl, left by a former peristome. Aperture

narrowly ovate. Outer lip sinuous, protractive. Columella strongly

thickened.

Length 4.2, diam. 1.25, length of ai)erture 1.2 mm.; 11 whorls.

Type Xo. 3012. A. X. S. P.

Though of nearly the same dimensions as M. astidn, this species

differs in shape.

Strombiformis sarissiformis n. n.

Eulima acicularis (liibb, Trans. .Vmer. Philos. Soc, XV, 1873, p. 227. Not
of .\. .Vdams, ISJil.

The shell is slender, the diameter contained ai)()ut ."> times in the

length. Whorls of the spire nearly flat, smooth except for several

unecjually spaced growth-arrest marks cm each. Aperture very

narrow, lanceolate. Columella thickened. The tip of the spire

and the outer lip are broken.

Length 12, diam. 2.2, length of aperture 3.3 ;niii.: 12 whorls.

Type Xo. 3010, A. X. >. P.

Strombiformii praelabrica i>. Mp.

\'ery slender, the diameter contained ai)out 4^ times in the length,

whorls hardly convex, very smooth, but showing faintly a few
marks of growth-arre.st. Aperture narrow, lanceolate, acuminate
above Outer lip receding slightly downward. ColMinella rather

strongly thickj'ned.

Length 5.1, diam. 1.1. length of aperture l.l mm.; 1 1 whorls.

Type Xo. 3011, A. X. S. P.

Strombiformii isobnon n. Dp.

The shell is very similar to M . /Htrlufiriai, but differs by its iiutre

slender shape, the diameter contained five times in the length.

The aperture is narrower, and the columella mt»re thickened.

Length 4.1, diam. 0.8, length of aperture 1.1 nun.; 10 whorls.

TyiKi No. 3013, A. N. S. P.

Strombiformit (Sabularia) itimalat n.»p.

The shell is minute. a<uminat«', showing very delicate, forwardly
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arched growth-lines and several slightly impressed lines of growth-

arre.st. Whorls moderatel}' convex. Suture distinctly impressed,

oblique. Aperture lanceolate, the columella a little thickened and

straightened.

Length 1.0, diam. 0.6, length of aperture 0.6 mm.; 7 whorls.

TjT>e No. 3093, A. N. S. P.

The shell is pale gray with a rather wide opaque white band below

the suture. Probably belongs to the genus or subgenus Subularia.

The lines of grovslh-arrest are all sublateral.

Astraea domingensis n. sp.

Asiraliurn longispinum Lam., Gabb, Tr. Amer. Philos. Soc, XV, p. 242.

A species resembling A. americana in shape. The flat whorls have

sculpture of numerous (about 9) low spiral cords, and extremely

numerous, fine and low, protractive riblets. At the periphery there

are slender, straight spines projecting above the suture, about 10

on the last whorl. Height and diameter about 16 mm. as preserved.

Tj-pe No. 2827, A. N. S. P.

The specimen is an external mould of the spire, or part of it, in a

hard rock. It differs so conspicuously from A. longispina that we

are surprised at Gabb's identification. The spines, on the next to

the last whorl preserved, are slightly over 2 mm. long. It appears

to be somewhat related to Astralium chipolanum Dall.

Circulas domingensis n. d.

Cydostretna striata Gabh, Tr. Amer. Philos. Soc, XV, 1873, p. 242. Not
Circulus striatus Phil.

Eight spiral threads may be counted on the penult whorl just

behind the aperture, seven on the next earlier whorl. On the last

whorl the cords Ijecomc widely separated by flat intervals on the

upper surface, are weak and inconspicuous at and a short distance

above the periphery, but remain strong and regular on the base.

.\lt. 2.2.'), diain. 4.8 mm.
Though larger than the recent species of Circulus, with the spire a

little more raised, we can find no differences of generic importance.

Type No. 2835.

Dlioopsii (1; naio n. n.

Adeorbia carinata Gabb, Tr. Amer. Philos. Soc, XV, 1873, p. 243. Not
A. carinata A. Ad., 1863.

The first two whorls are convex above; the third is flattened below

the suture, the flat area bounded by an angle, and a second, less

(•()ns[)icuous spiral angulation runs above the periphery. The

penult whorl i.s rounded, l)Ut shows the top of the periplieral carina
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iu the suture. La^it whorl is convex above and l^elow the acutely

carinate periphery, and a carina also bounds the umbilicus. The
peripheral carina has numerous little prominences, inconspicuous

and regularly spaced. On the base there are unequal rachal wrinkles

around the umbilicus. The aperture is somewhat oblique and the

peristome projects forward in a point at the periphery.

Alt. 2.7. diam. 4.5 mm.; diam. of umbilicus 0.9 mm.; 5 whorls.

The generic place of this species is doubtful.

Type No. 2832.

Oentalinm sagittarii n. sp.

The shell is smooth, almost circular in section, but slightly flattened

between concave and convex sides, rather strongly and evenly bent,

very slowly increasing in size, the greatest diameter contained about

twelve times in the length. Not sculptured, but very oblique

growth-lines are discemable.

Length 13, greatest (lateral) diameter 1.1, antero-posterior diameter

1 mm.
This species is more arched than D. macilentum, which is compressed

from side to side. D. schumoi differs by its close annulation.

Leda eztricata n. n.

Leda acuta Gabb, Trana. Amcr. Philos. Soc, XV, 1S73, p. 2").'). Not of Conrad,
1832.

The shell is rather plumj) with nearly median beaks and acuminate

posterior end, polished, strongly and closely sculptured with even,

blunt-edged concentric riblets, equal to their smooth intervals. ( >n

the rather large escutcheon, which is indistinctly defined by a slight

furrow, the riblets are a little sinuous, slightly empha.sized at the

sinuation, close and straight near the hinge-line. The lanceolate

lunule has a series of short, oblicjuo folds, stronger and more spaced

than the adjacent riblets. Rostrum acute, slightly recurved.

Hinge with long and acute V-shaped teeth, 15 in the anterior,

ai)<)Ut 20 in the posterior series.

Length 8.7, alt. 5, diam. 4 mm.
Type No. 2055, A. N. S. P.

This abundant species is longer than L. ptltclhi Dall.* with a longer

rostrum and (juite different lunule and «'scutcheon.

Leda pelte'la was ba.sed upon (I) the figure of a specimen from

Bowden, and (2) L. acuta (labb not Conrad. As the figure is a more

concrete indication than the .second reference, we restrict /„. pcUclla

* Trans. Wami. Intl., Ill, p. 570, PI. 32, fig. 5.
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to the Bowdcn shell. Gabb's L. acuta is certainly a distinct species,

as we have ascertained by the examination of over a hundred examples

of each.

It is related to L. dodona Dall, which differs in several details of

form and sculpture.

Area Scapharca sobrina n. n.

Area consobrina Sowerby, Q. Jour. Geol. Soc, VI, 1849, p. 52, PI. X, fig.

12. Not A. consobrina Orbigny, 1843, or of Guppy.
A. (Anadara) consobrina Shy., Gabb, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, XV, p. 253.

The shell is nearly equivalve, oblong, strongly inflated, tapering

posteriorly, the anterior end somewhat oblique. Beaks moderate,

mesially impressed, situated at about the anterior fourth of the

length. The cardinal area is rather narrow, marked by several

concentric grooves. The left valve is slightly larger, with sculpture

of 33 rather high ribs with abrupt sides. Except on the po.sterior

dorsal slope the ribs are closely sculptured with tran.sverse granules,

which are continued as thin raised striae over the intervals. The
anterior and posterior ribs are divided by a groove along the summits.

The right valve is similar, but the granules on the ribs are almost

obsolete. The hinge has 29 teeth in front, 40 behind, the row being

continuous except for a small irregularity. Border very deeply

crenated.

Length 50, alt. 30, diam. 29 mm.
" 48," 30,'' ofright valve, 14 mm.

Cotypes No. 2737, A. X. S. P.

Area aclinophora Dall has more ribs, is narrower posteriorly, and

differs in proportions. .4. sobrina is not very closely related to

A. halidonntn Dall of the Jamaican (Bowden) Oligocene, which we

have not found in the Santo Domingan collection. It is very much

like A. dariensis Brn. & Pils., but the valves are more convex and

the details of rib sculpture differ. It also is a larger species.

Area (Scapharca; oopiosa n. fp

The shell is oblong, somewhat trapezoidal, strongly inflated.

lA'h valve slightly larger. Beaks impn'ssed in the middle, in front

of the anterior fourth. Cardinal area moderately wide, marked witii

about 4 grooves on the anterior, 5 or (i on the posterior part. Sculp-

ture of 30 ribs in the left valve al)out e(jual to tlu' deep intervals;

at the anterior end the ribs have flat, or somewhat concave summits.

Both ribs and interstices are cros.sed by fine, close concentric threads,

which give place to men- growth-lines on the posterior area, where

the ribs weaken. The right valve is like the left except that tlie
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concentric threads are not quite so well developed. Tooth-row

continuous, but an enlarged tooth separates the anterior series of

30 teeth from the posterior series of 36; the length of the two being

as 3 : 4, or as 2 : 3. Margins are deeply fluted, as usual.

Length 60. alt. 37, diani. 36.5 nun.

Type No. 2731, A. N. S. P.

This shell is related to .4. halidonata, but it is much narrower, the

ribs are not grooved ami not so numerous, the beaks are smaller,

the cardinal area has more grooves, etc. In .4. antiquata L. the

beaks are turned forward le.ss, the anterior angle is more produced,

and the cardinal area has fewer grooves. Both .4. ha'idonata and

A. antiquata have impressed lines or grooves along the posterior

ribs, in large examples, which arv wanting in .4. copiosa.

Area 'Scapharoa) deveza n «p

The shell is somewhat trapezoidal, much inflated, with wide,

moderately prominent beaks which are widely separated by a rather

wide. Hat cardinal area. Anterior and posterior ends oblique, roughly

parallel, the anterior convex, posterior .somewhat straightened; basal

margin strongly convex. Sculpture of 26 sc^uare ribs somewhat nar-

rower than their intervals, unevenly graiu^se, the granules transverse,

subobsolete in places, and on the po.sterior ribs weaker on the right

valve, some of the anterior ribs are bifid in the left valve. Intervals

sharply striated transversely. The cardinal area has many regular

grooves over the whole poster or part, but anteriorly only the central

part is grooved, the sides being smooth. The anterior end of the

hinge line is strongly angular. Tooth-row continuous.

Length 42, alt. 30, diam. 31 mm.
Type No. 2727, A. X. S. P. Valves of o other individuals.

This species has a charact«'ristic form. The close, regular grooves

of the cardinal area, which has smooth sides anteriorly, is also

notable.

Area Soapharoa) intumulata n. sp.

The shell is somewhat trapezoidal, inflated, with mesially impre.s.sed,

beaks slightly before the ant<'rior fourth. Cardinal area rather

narrow, with a few grooves, bounded by a narrow ridge. Sculpture,

in left valve, of 35 ribs about a.s wide as their intervals, crossed by

concentric threads which an* sN-nder in the intervals, widened on

the ril)s. The right valve is like the left except that the concentric

sculpture is slightly weaker. A few of the anterior ribs have a

central sulcus. Hinge rather narrow, the t(K)th-row continuous,

of 23 and 2'.» teeth.
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Length 32, alt. 19, diam. of left valve 9 mm. (t>T)e).

" 33.5, " 20, " " '• *• 11.25 ''

Tj-pe No. 2859, A. X. S. P.

Besides a number of valves agreeing with the above description,

there are two entirely similar except that they have 32 ribs.

Area (Scapharca) proletaria n. sp.

Shell oblong-trapezoidal, wider posteriorly, inflated, with rather

large umbones, beaks at the anterior fom^th. Cardinal area verj'

narrow and bounded by a narrow ridge posterior of the beaks, wider

and triangular in front of them. Ends of the hinge line angular.

Anterior end rounded, posterior oblique. Sculpture of 35 ribs

about equal to the furrows, in the left valve closely granose except

on the posterior slope; interstices sharply but irregularly striate

tran.sversely. Right valve with some of the anterior ribs partly

granose. Hinge with a continuous row of 15 -(- 31 teeth. Margin

fluted.

Length of left valve 30, alt. 21, diam. 10 mm.
T>T)e No. 2965, A. N. S. P.

There are 4 right and 4 left valves of this species, not paired. It

is a decidedly broader shell than the preceding species but otherwise

related.

Area dolaticosta n. sp.

The .-hell is extremely plump, almost equilateral, and equivalve.

The end.s of the hinge are slightly produced
;
posterior margin some-

what straightened, anterior and basal margins rounded. Beaks

very prominent and full. Cardinal area broad (almost wholly

concealed by hard shale). Sculpture of 25 high ribs bearing rather

large, irn-gular nodes lengthened in the direction of the ribs. It is

similar in right and left valves.

Length 05, alt. 63, diam. 66 mm.
Type No. 2738, A. N. S. P.. from the shale of Chiriqui collected

by Dr. John Evan.s.

Two specimens of this very di.stinct ark were found with the lot

of A. chiriquiensis. The shape and sculpture are characteristic.

The shale bed at Chiriqui may perhaps be equivalent to the lower

or lignitic bed at Tower N on the Canal and therefore Oligocene.

Area chiriquiewiis, ( labb, is probably .1 . patrica, Sowb. ^4 . grandis

also occurs in Santo Domingo.

Area Scapharca) ooocopleara n. sp.

A small, very obese nearly equivalve sjM'cies with the postbasal

angle somewhat produced, a rounded angle running to it, the beaks
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full aiul prominent, curving well forward, at about the anterior

fourth of the hinge line. Sculpture of 25 ribs, those of the left

valve all closely granose, the grains rounded on the convexity,

transverse towards the lower margin. Interv'als sharply and finely

striate transversely. On the anterior end the ribs are wider and more
spaced. The right valve is similar except that it is verj' slightly

smaller, and the granulation is weaker on and near the posterior

ridge. Cardinal area is rather wide, with several concentric angulated

grooves. Hinge line is rather short, with about 44 teeth.

Length 20.5, alt. 19.5, diam. 19 nmi.
" 23.5, " 22, " of left valve 12 mm.

Type No. 2734, A. X. S. P.

This prettily sculptured species, known from numerous specimens,

stands near A. santarosana Dall, but it differs by the smaller number
of ribs, the anterior ones not being mesially grooved. Area alciina

Dall of the Pliocene has more rilxs. In A. rhomhea Hanley, .4. chevi-

nilzi Phil, and .4. piltieri Dall, of the Pleistocene and recent faunas,

the beaks turn forward less than in .4, coccopleura.

Area tolepia laxea n. sub^p.

Tlic shell is decidedly narrower than .4. tolepia, but with sub-

stantially the same sculpture; 33 ribs.

Lcngtii 31. alt. 24, diam. 23.3 imn.

Type No. 2742, A. N. S. P.

It is less abundant in the collection than A. tolepia.

Aroa tolepia icapularii o. subitp.

The posterior end is straightened, angular and somewhat produced
above, subangular bcluw, 33 ribs.

Length 29, alt. 22.5, diam. 21 nun.

Typo No. 2730. A. N. S. P.

Aroa tolepia orassioardinis n sub!<p.

Similar to the typical form except that the hinge is very thick,

32 ribs.

Length 30, all. 27, diam. 20 nnn.

T>T>c No. 2747. A. N. S. l\

Aroa ojoliot o. ip.

Shell subcircular, plnnip, very thick, e(pnvalv«', with rather

prominent nearly contiguous beaks at the anterior third of the length.

Cardinal area extremely narrow behind the beaks, sliort but broader
and triangular in front, with about two grooves. Posterior end
broader tlian the anterior, an angle at its junction with the hinge
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line. Ribs 35. alx)ut as wide as the intervals, granose in the left

valve, the granulation obsolete in the posterior half of the right

valve. Teeth 13 and 34, an irregularity where the anterior and

posterior series meet. Edge fluted as u-ual.

Length 19.5, alt. 17.5, diani. 16.5 mm.; 35 ribs (tx-pe).

Length 22.3, alt. 22, diam. of right valve 9.5 mm.; 33 ribs (largest

valve).

Type No. 2964, A. N. S. P.

This species is much less oblique than A. tolepia, and approaches

more to a circular shape. It is known by 5 valves and one pair.

The valves are remarkably thick.

Area perfaceta d. sp.

The shell is nearly equivalve, inequilateral with large, inflated

beaks at the anterior fourth; extremely globose. Lower-basal angle

a httle produced. Sculpture, in the left valve of 24 ribs about as

wide as their intervals, and everywhere closely granose. Right

valve having the ribs much narrower than their intervals, smooth

in the median part, granose at the ends. Hinge rather short, with

13 teeth before, 25 behind an irregularity below the beaks. Margins

deep'y fluted.

Length 20.5, alt. 21.5, diam. of left valve 11.3 mm.
Type No. 2726, A. X. S. P.

A much smaller, more obese Argina than .1. tolepia. The nine

valves in the collection belonged to as many individuals. The
sculpture is particularly plea.sing.

Area pomponiana n. sp.

The shell is rather thin, inflated, very inequilateral, the beaks

inflated, curving strongly forward, between the anterior fifth and

sixth of the length. Cardinal area narrow and tapering Ix'hind the

beak.s, very short and wider in front, marked with one or two angu-

lated grooves. Posterior end sloping, produced below. Sculpture

of the left valve, 28 ribs wider than their intervals, and everywhere

clo.sely set with transverse granules. Right valve with the ribs

narrower, about ecjual to the intervals, flat-topjied and rather low

and smooth except at the ends, where they are granose. Hinge

slender, with many fine teeth.

Length 16, alt. 14.25, diam. of left valve 7.3 mm.
" 19, " 15, " " right " 9 '•

Cotypes No. 2725, A. N. S. P.

'I'liinner, more oblique than the preceding species, and differing in

details of .sculpture. Five valves belong to as many individuals.
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Area cuneolus n. sp.

The shell is thin, wedge-shaped, the anterior end short and very-

narrow, the posterior end very wide; beaks small, very convex the

convexity narrow; situated at theanterior two-fifths, turningsomewhat

backward. Cardinal area small, not distinctly defined. Sculpture

of the convex and posterior parts of the shell of radial flattened,

partly bifid ribs alternat ng with narrow riblets, all roughened by

transverse granules; the anterior part of the shell having fine riblets

and minute concentric threads. Hinge narrow, the tooth-row con-

tinuous, of about 27 teeth, a group of very small ones under the beaks.

Length 8.8, greatest width 6.25, diam. of left valve 3 mm.
This peculiar species has a general resemblance in shape to Mac-

rodon asperula Dall, Area (Cucullaria) endemica Dall, and Area

culebrensis Smith. It differs widely from them in sculpture. We
know of no nearly related species.

Aroa idiodon n. sp.

The cast is oblong, slightly wider posteriorly, with the beaks very

close to the anterior end, full and prominent, and so near together

that the beaks of the shell must be closelj' contiguous. Hinge-line,

as indicatetl by a narrow ridge in the cast, is gently arcuate from the

pMJsterior end nearly to the beaks. Ju.st below and anterior to the

beaks it bends rather deeply downwards and the teeth, as indicated

in the cast, are comparatively large. There seems to be about seven

of these enlarged teeth in the short, downwardly-curved anterior arc.

Immediately behind this arc there is a space where the teeth seem

to have been very small and irregular. The rest of the hinge seems

to have had moderately small, regular teeth, indicated by crenula-

tions in the cast. The lateral surfaces of the cast has low, irregular

concentric waves and numerous very shallow radial impressions.

The anterior border is distinctly creaiulated, but elsewhere the

internal borders of the valves would ap]iear to have b(>en smooth.

Length 0<).0, alt. 48, diam. 38 nun.

(Quarry near Wihnington, North Carolina. Type No. 12475,

A. N. S. P., collecte<l i)y Mr. Joseph Willcox.

This peculiar ark differs widely from ail Tertiary species known to

U8. The double curve of the tooth-row, with ejilarged teeth on its

short anterior arc, is a more specialized structure than we have found

in the species conipared. The ri'cenl A. catniKchnisis Dillw. atmri-

aina Cray, approaches nearer to A. idiodon than any other known
to us.

Bi*sides the |>eculiar hinge, this species is notable for its strongly
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anterior, contiguous beaks, the absence or weakness of crenulation

along the basal margin, and the concentric waves of the surface of

the cast. The shell when found will probably prove to be thin

for an Area. Its strong individuality will permit ready recognition

of this species, which we know from a single quite perfect cast.

Glycymeris santodomingensis n. sp.

AxincEa sericala Reeve, Gabb, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, XV, 1873, p. 255.

The orbicular shell is rather convex, solid; anterior end broadly

rounded, the posterior end more narrowly so. Sculpture of 22 convex

ribs, widest in the middle and anteriorly, much narrower on the

posterior third. Hinge broad, with 10 anterior and 13 posterior

teeth; median teeth subobsolete; sulci of the lower margin extremely

shallow, almost obsolete. Posterior adductor scar bounded by an

acute ridge anteriorl}-.

Length and alt. 37, semidiameter 11 mm.
Type No. 2654, A. N. S. P.

Gabb identified this species with a little kno^\Tl recent form, which

differs in number of ribs, etc. In G. lloydsmithi P. & B. the ribs are

much flatter, the hinge more curved, and the internal margin has

strong V-shaped teeth.

Glycymeris diffidentiae n. sp.

Axincea pennacea Lam., Gabb, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, XV, 1873, p. 255.

The shell is slightly inequilateral, rather convex, the posterior end

more narrowly rounded and more produced than the anterior.

Sculpture of low but distinct radial ribs in the median part, obsolete

at the ends; over all are fine radial striae, about six strife (five to seven)

between crests of the ribs; these are crossed by regular but extremely

minute concentric striae, which pit the grooves between the radial

striae, when the surface is unworn. Hinge is little curved, with tooth-

row of 14, 15 teeth. The margin has rather strong, short teeth.

Length 20, alt. 16.7, semidiameter 7 mm. (type).

" 21, " 18.7,
"

7 " (largest valve).

Type No. 2653, A. N. S. P., with II other valves.

The Bowden (i. jamaicensis has a decidedly different sculpture,

and fj'wer nmch larger teeth in specimens of the same size. The
recent (i. lincatua (Ueeve) has nmch the same sculi)ture, l)ut it differs

in the teetli and in outline.

Ostrea bolai n. ap.

The shell is small, usually sublriungul:ir, the deep valve having

the beak Htrongly curved an in some Gryplueas, extrrior with u few
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irregular ribs whicii do not affect the margin (and are sometimes

wanting). Cardinal area oblique; no crenulation of the margins

near the hinge or elsewhere. Upper valve with the beak oblique,

cardinal area rather long.

Greatest length (alt.) 33, width 27 mm.
Type No. 2033, A. X. S. P., from l)etween Las Caobas and Thom-

ontle, Haiti, collected bj' Mr. Lloyd B. Smith, 1914.

Anomia gabbi n. sp.

Anomia ephippium Linn., Gabb.

Very similar to the European A. cphippium. Externally the

convex value has a coarse sculpture of radial ribs, with radial

riblets and striie in the intervals. The byssal impressions are dis-

tinctly but not deeplj' impressed, but sufficiently to be readily seen

or felt. Major impression somewhat square; minor impression close

below it and not greatly smaller. Adductor inpression alongside

the minor by.ssal scar, not lower down. The shell is orbicular, and

.somewhat stronger than .1. ephippium or .1. simplex. Alt. 48 mm.
TypeXo.2G42,A. X.S. P.

There is the fragment of another valve, having the external sculp-

ture less uneven though equally coarse.

Peoten plurinominis n. sp.

Pecicn oxygonum Sby., Gabb, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, XV, 1873, p. 256.

Not of Sowerby.
Pecicn thelidis Sowcrby, Dall, Tranfl. Wagn. Inst., Ill, p. 714. Not of

Sowerby.

In this scallop there arc 19 rounded ribs a little wider than their

intervals, over ribs and intervals there are weak radial cords bearing

thin .scales, near the edge of the left valve there are three of these

scaly cords upon each rib and three in each interval. Submargins

and ears with numerous small ribs. Ctenolium is rather long. The

right valve is slightly more convex than the left.

Length and alt. 31 mm.
Type No. 3230, A. N. S. P.

This species resembles the recent /'. Juscopurpurca Conrad in

sculpture, but the ribs are not so strong and the ears are much
smaller. In our opinion it cannot be either P. oxygonum or I*.

Ihetidis of Sowerby. Whether it is specifically separable from

several forms found in the Canal Zone and Costa Rica is uncertain,

but there are various differences which indicate at least racial dis-

tinction. Typical specimens occur in some alumdance in the Howden

bed also.
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Pecten uselmae n. sp.

Pecten irurqiialis Sowerby, Guppv, Q. J. Gcol. Soc, XXII, 1866, p. 294,
Pi. 18. tig. 6. Not of Sowerby.

The shell i.s inequilateral, inequivalve. the left valve is larger,

conspicuously .surpa.^sing the right throughout the lower margin and

ends It is strongly convex; the right valve weakly so. Sculpture

of 17 rounded ribs. In the left valve these are wider than the

intervals, which are deeply cut. with concave bottoms, which are

closely sculptured with delicate transverse threads. In the right

valve the ribs are lower, and not quite as wide as the intervals, in

which the transverse striation is often weak. The submargins are

smooth. Ears with several ribs. Ctenolium is very short, of three

teeth, which are small in adult shells. Cardinal crura strong,

vertically striate.

Length of left valve 28, alt. 27.3, diam. 8.25 mm.
Type No. 11124, A. N. S. P., from Bowden, Jamaica, collected

by Mr. Uselma C. Smith.

This species is noticed here because it has been identified as P.

incpqualiS'^owh. of Santo Domingo. It differs from that by having

fewer, stronger ribs in the left valve and more strongly ribbed ears.

The left valve is more convex, and the form more inequalateral.

Having seen large series of both, we find these differences constant.

It is not represented in our Santo Domingan collections.

Pecten < Amasiam 1) oorreotus n sp.

Peclen opercularis Gabb, Trans. .\mcr. Philos. Soc, XV, 1873, p. 256.

The shell is orbicular, weakly convex, with sculjiture of 21 extremely

low, weakly convex ribs, over wiiich growth-lines are visil)le. Ears

plain, suVjequal, separated from the rest of the valve by undercut

grooves.

Alt. 52, semidiametcr ui><)Ut G.5 mm.
Type No. 2781, A. N. S. P.

Pecten itohnon n. sp.

The shell is delicate, very thin, much compressed, inequilateral,

the right valve slightly more convex. Sculpture of 19 very low

rounded ribs, and extremely delicate, fine and clo.se concentric

htriation, strongest between the ribs. Ears rather large, with a few

delicate riblets in the right valve. The left valve has 5 strong,

crenulated ribs on the posterior ear. Ctenolium well developed.

Both valves are strongly furrowed radially inside, the edges of the

intervening elevations a little rai.sed, thickened.
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Lengtii of right valve 23, alt. 23, diain. 3.5 mm.
Type No. 2780, A. N. S. P.

The collection contains five left and six right valves.

Crenella diutarna q sp-

CreneUa divaricala d'Orb., Gabb, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, XV, 1873, p. 2.52.

The shell is small, rountled-oval, resembling C. dupUnensis Dall,

but differing by the somewhat greater inflation, and by having

regularly spaced, concentric threads over the rather fine divaricate

ribbing. Hinge much more delicate than in C. divaricata (Orb.);

crenulation of the valve-margins short and very weak.

Length 1.85, alt. 2.3, diam. 1.5 mm.
The line of divarication is well out of the median line, Several

valves agree in characters of form and sculpture.

CreneUa rota n. ^p.

The shell is rather convex, almost circular, having rather fine low

ribs divaricating at a small angle from the median line, and crossed

by numerous weak concentric threads. \'alve margins very strongly

crenulatcd.

Length 1.8, alt. l.U.\ diam. 1.4 nun.

Type No. 2753, A. N. S. P.

Distinguished by its subcircular outline.

Cnipidaria ornatior n np

Stccra oniaiissiina d'Orb., (labb. Trans. .Vmer. I'hilos. Soc, XV, p. 248.

Tiie shell resembles ('. ornatissina (Orb.), but has much more

numerous radial ribs, 22 in the type; on the anterior half they are

subecjual, evenly si)aceti and blunt. Concentric wrinkles along

growth-lines are rather well developed in places.

Length 4.75, alt. 2.7 nun.

Type No. 27'.K), A. N. S. 1*. Tiiere are broken valves indicating a

considerably larger size.

Cnipidaria gabbi n wp.

.Want iilUrnala d'Orb., Gabb, Trana. Amer. Philos. Soc, X\', p. 24S.

The shell is plumj), with elevated, nearly central beaks, nuich

attenuated behind, rostrate, the upper margin si»»i)ing and nearly

straight bef(jre, vi-ry deei)ly concave behind the beaks, husiil

margin is incurvtrd posteriorly. There are about 30 radial ribs,

the posterior one largest and a little nion; widely separated from its

neighbor; following 4 or 5 ribs of intermediate siz«', the rest smaller,

.subocpial, and not reaching nea ly to the iK'aks.

Lengtii s, alt. 5.4, .^^emidiampter 2.5 mm.
Type No. 27',M. A. N. S. P.
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Near Sphena alternata OfId., but the dorsal border is much more

concave behind the beaks.

Crassatellites (Crassinella) microdelta n. sp.

Gouldia inarlinicensis d'Orb., Gabb, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, XV, p. 252.

The shell is subtriangular, the anterior and posterior slopes forming

a right angle, basal margin strongly curved; lunule and escutcheon

narrow, flattened, smooth; sculpture of strong, regular, rounded

concentric ribs, about 19 visible in a lateral view of the valve, seven

in 1 mm. measured upward from the basal margin.

Length 2.6, alt. 2.5, semidiameter 0.6 mm.
T\T5e No. 3229, A. N. S. P.

According to the figures, Orbigny's Crassatella martinicensis has

coarser, more widely spaced ribs. There is, however, a recent

Antillean species which resembles this Oligocene form closely in

sculpture.

Crassatellites (Crassinella) dolatas n. sp.

The shell is rather convex, the anterior slope straight, posterior

convex; lunule is somewhat sunken and large; escutcheon narrow.

Sculpture of coarse rounded concentric ribs much wider than their

intervals, 15 being visible on a valve, five in 1 mm., measured upward

from the basal margin. In the valleys very minute crowded radial

striaj are seen.

Length 3, alt. 3, semidiameter 1 mm.
Tjpe No. 3230, A. N. S. P.

This species differs from the preceding by its much coarser sculp-

ture, larger, more distinctly defined lunule, and greater convexity.

Venerioardia aversa n. sp.

The shell is small, extremely plump, higher tiiun long, with very

large, strongly prosogyrate beaks, and no lunule. Sculpture of 18

strong tuberculiferous ribs e(}ual to the interstices. Cardinal tooth

very high and thin, the socket correspondingly of unusual depth,

narrow. The inner margin is very strongly fluted, and there is a

pit under the en<l of each rib.

Length 12, alt. 12.5, semidiameter 0.3 nmi.

Type No. 3215, A. N. S. P.

This small species is well characterized by the inflated form (the

diameter being about ecjual to the length), by the long cardinal

tootli and deep socket, and the large beaks. Valves of two indi-

viduals, right and h;ft, arc in the (collection.
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Venericardia santodomingensis n. sp.

CardUa scabricostala Gupp}', Gabb, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, XV, 1873,

p. "J.j'i. Not of Guppy.

Tho shell is rounclecl-oval, the length very slightly exceeding the

altitude, beaks very near the anterior end; luuule moderately sunken

and rather large. Sculpture of 22 or 23 subacute ribs bearing small,

somewhat transverse granules, the intervals between the ribs broad,

concave, irregularly striated transversely. Hinge and basal margin

as in V. scabricoslata (Guppy).

Length 21.7, alt. 21.3, semidiameter 9 mm.
Type No. 3214, A. N. S. P.

This species is closely related to V. scabricoslata, but differs by

having more ribs, which are narrower with wider intervals; it is

rounder, and higher relative to the length. We find these differences

con.stant in large series of both examined. It has some resemblance

to the young of V. hadra Dall, but that seems to be a heavier, far more

coarsely sculptured shell, when specimens of equal size are com-

pared. The Chipolan species reaches a far greater size than V.

sanlodominxjensis

.

Eohinoohama traohyderma n. ^p.

Chama arcindla Linn., Gabb, Trans. Ainer. Philos. Soc, XV, 1873, p. '2ri\.

Shell resembling E. antiqitata Dall in shape, but differing by having

fewer radial ribs (8 to 12), which are only sparsely spinose; surface

very closely and strongly tubcrculate, the tubercles .sometimes

anastomosing into a netted pattern in places.

Length 55.5, alt. C1.5, diam. 43.5 mm.
Type No. 27G(), A. N. S. P.

The compari.son of long series of excellently i)rescrved shells from

Bowden and Santo Domingo shows no intergradation between

E. anliquala and this species.

Phaooides perplezu8 n. sp.

Liiriiiit (inLilbirum Reeve, Gal)b, Tran.s. ,\nier. I'liilos. S(»e., XV, p. 251.

The shell is small, orl)icular, not very in<'(|uilateral, with sculpture

of numerous (about ten) rounded radial ribs, which gradually dimin-

ish and partly disappear on the lower third of tli<' disk, crossed by

many clo.se, fine, obtuse and slightly waved concentric tlinads.

Lunule distinct, somewhat sunken. Hinge with two cardinal lecth

but no laterals in the left valve. Anterior iimscle .scar l(U»g. Internal

margin crenulated.

Length 7, alt. 0.7, diam. left valve 2.3 nun.

With a hinge like fjuriiionia, this species hiis external .sculpture

14
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resembling Codakia (Jagonia) antillarum (Rve.) Gabb's specimen,

No. 3324 A. N. S. P., a single valve, is not identical with Codakia

vendryesi, as Dr. Dall supposed.

Phacoides (Farviluoina) pupulus n. sp.

Lucina crcnulala Con., CJabb, Trans. Amer. Pliilos. Soc, XV, p. 251.

This is a species of the crenulata group, differing from the type of

crenulata Conr, (No. 2718, A. N. S. P.) by its far smaller size, thinner

concentric lamelhr and the relatively coarser, low and rounded radial

sculpture, which appears much more prominent when the concentric

lamellae are worn off. The lunule is relatively larger, very deep;

finally the teeth are heavier and the marginal crenulation coarser

for the size.

Length 2.8, alt. 2.7, diam. of one valve 1.05 mm.
Type No. 3323, A. N. S. P., with five other valves.

Divaricella proletaria n. sp.

L\icinn diii(al<i Wood, Gabb, Trans. .Vnior. Philos. Soc, XV, p. 2.")1.

The shell is thin, phimp, sulxircuiar, equilateral, with sculpture of

the usual Divaricella pattern, the grooves widely spaced for so small

a shell. There are several strongly marked grooves of growth-arrest

in large specimens. The inner margin is finely crenulated, the

hinge-line strongly arched, and not angular at the ends.

Length 8.75, alt. 8.25, diam. of one valve 3 mm.
T>T)e No. 2754, A. N. S. P.

This species is represented In' over 20 valves. It is related to

D. quadrisulcata (Orb.), but differs by the much smaller size, plumper

form, far more curved hinge-line, and the relatively coarser sculj^ture.

Lucina maaryae ». .^p

The shell Is compressed, the diameter about iuilf the length,

orbicular, with the small beaks near the anterior third of the length.

In front of the beaks the shell is produced in a thin wing. There is a

small lunule defined by a groove in the right valve, none in the left.

Tln' dorsal area is defined by a slight furrow in both valves; surface

delicately .striate concentrically.

Length 30.5, alt. 33.5, diam. 19 mm.
'i'he valves are a few millimeters apart at the lower edge; if in

contm-t the diameter would be at least 1 mm. less. Tlic compressed

shape is characteri.stic.

Diplodonta dedeoorU n. sp.

The hHcII is thin, with rather small, i)oiiitcd beaks, mid incon-

HpieuoUM Hculpturc of fine, irregularly de\('l<»i)ed (•oiiceiitric stria',
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over which there is a most inimite gramilutioii. Posterior eml very

short, broadly roumled. Anterior end produced, also broadly

rounded, both cardinal teeth l)itid.

Length l.o, alt. 1.35, seniidianieter 0.35 nnn.

Type No: 2758, A. N. S. P.

Similar to D. minor Dall, but of less oblique, more rounded outline.

Chione santodomingensis n. sp.

The shell resembles C. chipolaua, but differs as follows. It is

shorter and higher, the dorsal and anterior slopes forming a smaller

angle. The concentric lamina; are widely spaced, and continue

over the lunule. The radial sculpture produced by splitting of the

ribs is less even. There are fewer concentric ribs than in C. chipolaua

of the same size.

Length 17.4, alt. 10.4, semidiametcr 5.7 mm.
Type No. 2777, A. N. S. P.

Wc have compared this with a long series of ('. chipolaua from the

tyjie locality, and have no doubt of its distinctness, though there is

a general similarity.

Chione socia n "p

The shell resembles ('. icoodininli (luppy in size and shajic, as

well as in the lunule, over which the concentric lamelhe run. It

differs by the radial sculpture. In C. woodwardi the radial ribs run

to the ba-sal border, gradually enlarging. In (\ socia these ribs,

at first similar, soon become smaller, low and slender, and towards

the margin they split, so that there are very many more, and smaller

ril)s. ( 'rciiulations of the internal l)asal margin are smaller and

twimied.

Length 21. alt. I'.l, diaiii. I I imii.

TypeXo. 277H, A. N.S. P.

This form shows a particular scul[)ture not fouml in the coiimion

('. irtHMiwardi of the liowden bed, which appears not to occur in

Santo Domingo. In ('. satilodoinitujcnsis the concentric lamelhe

are iiiMch more widelj' spaced.

Chione primigenia > ip.

Related to (-'. cancellaia and (\ chipolaua. The radial sculpture

is (Mjarser than in chipolaua, the beaks are nearer the anterior end,

and the tooth-plate is decidedly broader. The post«'ri(jr en<l is more

pnilonged and cuneate than in ('. cancellaia, the concentric ribs are

more delicate, the lunule far wider than canccllata of e(|ual size and

the beaks more anterior.
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Length 2(), alt. 21. 0, scniidiaiueter 8.2 mm.
Type a right valvo, No. 2782, A. N. S. P.

Cyclinella oyclioa domingensis n. subsp.

Cydina cyclicn Ciuppy, Ciabb, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, W
, p. 250.

? Dosinia cyclica Guppy, Q. J. Geol. Soc, XXII, 1866, p. 582, PI. 26, figs.

15a, b.

According to Guppy^ the lunule is entirely wanting in his species,

imt Dall, who has examined the types, states that it is large and

lanceolate, and there is "a close concentric sculpture of fine, sharp,

somewhat elevated lines" (Wagn. Trans. Ill, 1285). In the Santo

Domingo specimen (No. 2755), an excessively faint impressetl line

defines the lunule, which is about 7 mm. long, 3 wide. The sculp-

ture consists of unequal, unevenly developed flat growth-ripples,

which on the posterior dorsal slope become fine but not much elevated

threads.

Length 28.7, alt. 26.5, diam. 14 mm.
As the single ijpecimen .seems to differ .somewhat from the account

of (luppy's species, we prefer to treat it as a variety.

Dall stated that the type of D. cyclica Guppy was a Lucinopsis

{Proc. U. S. N. Mas., XIX, 329), but later (Tran.'i Wagn. hist., Ill,

1285) he placed it in Cyclinella.

Type No. 2755.

Dosinia azaana n. ep.

The shell resembles D. elegans, but is somewhat i)lumper, with the

concentric grooves more widely spaced, strong throughout. The

sculpture is not laminar at the ends. Lunule as in D. clcyans.

Length 39, alt. 38, diam. 20 mm.
West of Azua, collected by Mr. L. B. Smith.

Type No. 2685, A. N. S. P.

Semele delimata » hp-

The shell is compressed with small, iiKMHispicuous beaks near the

middle, lunule rather deep. Anterior end broadly rounded, posterior

end more produced and narrower. There are rather sharp growth-

striar; near the lower margin, elsewhere smooth.

Length 47, alt. 38.5, diam. 20.5 nun.

It is n-lated to S. fn'licnta Dall, a smaller, iiKtre sharply s( iilplund

hpeci<*s.

8em«U flrma a n*

Closely relate<l to «S'. sartlonicti Dall, biil nf a less wide, ovale out-

ine; lunule deep and narrow; esculejirdii narrow, almut ecpially
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developed in lx)th valves. Sculpture of shiiri), low, thn-ail-likc c(jii-

ceiitric lamella! without interstitial striae.

Length 31, alt. 22.5, diam. about 11 mm.
Both of these species of Setticle are apparently from the Orlhaulax

Ix'd, having the same hard matrix. They stand close to Ballast

Point species, yet are evidently distinct.

Tellina (Merisca) errati " sp.

Tellidora crystallina Chemn., G-.ihh, Trans. Amcr. Pliilos. Soc, XV, 1S73, p.

249.

The shell is compressed, with nearly median heaks, the dorsal

slope.s on either side straight. Anterior end broadly rounded,

posterior end acute; lower margin strongly arched, a little incurved

near the posterior end. The right valve has an angular ridge below

the posterior upper margin, followed by a radial concavity. Left

valve with a slight concavity below the same margin. The surface

is matt, with sculpture of delicate, regularly and rather widely

spaced laminar concentric ribs. In the intervals there is very fine

radial crinkling, the wrinkles partly converging upwards into many

little groui)s. TIk; pallial sinus extends ni'arly to the anterior

adductor scar, and is concrescent below with the pallial line. Lateral

teeth w<!ll devulopeil in the right, wanting in the left valve.

Length 13, alt. \i, diam. of left valve 2 mm.

Type No. 2006, A. N. S. P.

(labb's identificati(»n of this species was really remarkable. There

are two left valves and a broken right valve, the latter larger, indi-

cating a length o*" 17 or is nnii.

Metis efferta n. Hp.

The beaks are nearly central, left valve intjre convex, being plump

tliroiighout, right valve plump anteriorly, then broadly concave,

strongly angular posteriorly. Surface very lightly striate with

periodic marks of growtli-arre.st, and on the anterior and posterior

areas then; are fine lamina; like those of }f. chipolami. Radial

striation is fitu; and superlicial.

I^K'ngth 36, alt. 30.7, diam. 17 nun.

Type No. 2(i0r), A. N. S. 1'.

Related to M. rhi i>nlitn(i, but readily distinguishable by the miicli

|)lmnper form, broader and deeper concavity of the right valve, and

prex'nce of little lamiiKi' only on the ends. The valves are slightly

•skewed. If evt'iily placed the diameter wtiukl be about 18 mm.
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Metis postrema n. sp.

This spt'cies is closely related to M. chipolana and M . cjfcrta, but

differs from l)oth by its relatively greater length.

Length 3t), alt. 28.7, diam. about 14 mm.
Type No. 2760, A. N. 8. P. Two other specimens.

Whether further series will show that these three supposed species

intergrade we cannot tell. With the material before us, they seem
sufficiently distinct. All were labelled Macoma constricta Brg. by
(Jabb. It was a wild shot, even for him.

Labiosa iRaeta' gabbi n. sp.

R>rln catialiculata Say, Gabb, Trans. Anier. Philos. Soc, XV, 1873, p. 248.

The shell is oval-subtriangular, the beaks nearer the anterior end;

sculptured with small concentric ribs which are weaker in the middle,

where there is a slightly depressed, quite inconspicuous, wedge-shaped

area radiating from the beaks. Beaks small, turned forward a little,

smooth. Posterior end rounded, somewhat compressed, the contour

in dorsal view being somewhat wetlge-shaped. Hinge not exposed.

Length 28, alt. 23, (ham. 13.8 mm.
Type No. 2675, A. X. S. P.

As the shape, sculpture and size differ conspicuously from L.

canaliculala, it is not ea.sy to account for Gabb's identification.

It is also obviously unlike L. alia (Com*.). Besides the specimen

mentioned by Gabb, five others were found in unassorted material.
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A NEW HUMMINGBIRD FROM COLOMBIA.

BY WITMER STONE. •

In a collection of birds from the Santa Mart a region of Colombia,

recently received by the Academy from Mr. M. A- Carriker, there

are two .specimens of a hummingbird which seem to belong to an

undescribed form. They are related to Lepidopyga cctruliigularis

Gould, but differ in having the whole under parts, except the under

tail coverts, glittering i)lue, while in that species the abdomen is

green, in sharp contra.st to the blue of the throat and breast.

Of the two described species which are usually s>'nonymized with

L. ccpruliigularis, Trochilus Duchaissingii Bourcier {Compt. Rend.,

XXXII, p. 187) from "bois entre la Gorgone et Panama," is un-

iloubtedly identical with that species. The other one, Thalicrania

L'cvlina Bourcier (Rev. ZooL, 18.3(3, p. 5.52), is described from the
** environs de Santa Marthe," and one would suppose from the

loeality that it was likely to l)e the same form a.s that obtained by

Mr. Carriker. The description, however, seems to apply to a bird

much closer to Lepidopyga ccBruliigularis Gould, as it says: "Gorge,

<levant du cou, thorax d'un beau bleu l)rillant, verdi-ssant sur les

c6tds du cou. Abdomen vort bronze!?."

In distinguishing it from Trochilus Duchaissingii [= L. ccendiigu-

luris], the de.scriber says: "elle en differc par le de.ssus de la tete et du

corps, terne bronz6 chez ce dernier, ainsi que par les formes des

rect rices et la coloration des mediaires, qui sont entidrcment cuivr^es."

Brabourne and Chubb, in their "List of the Birds of South

America," recognize both L. cccruliigidaria ami L. cdlina, and if

they arr really distinct and if the type of L. cxxlina really came from

Santa Marta, it would .seem that it was the representative of L.

caruliigidaris in the coa.st region of the Santa Marta district. In

this ca.se the blue-bellied bird obtained i)y Mr. Carriker at Punto

<'aiman in the .same general region must l)e specifically distinct.

If, on the other hand, the type of L. avlina, shipped from Santa Marta,

was collected at some point more or les.s remote, in the mountains,

as is (juite possible since the exact locality at which many of these

old types were obtained wa.s not known, then both of them may be

bettfT regarded as races of L. cahdiiyularis. Whether the latter

15
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really occurs south of Panama is another question that remains to

be settled by the acquisition of additional material.

Meanwhile it is desiralile to provide a name for the blue-bellied

bird, and until the distribution of the green-bellied forms is more
accurately worked out it had better be regarded as specifically

distinct.

The description follows

:

Lepidopyga lillise sp. nov.

Chars. Spec.—Similar to Lepidopyga ccendiigularis, but lower

breast and abdomen glittering blue instead of green and upper

surface darker green with much less bronze iridescence.

Description.—Type, adult male, No. 62793, Collection Academy of

Natural Sciences of Philadelphia; Punto Caiman, Santa Marta,

Colombia, M. A. Carriker, Setpember 29, 1913. Above dark

glossy green with bronze tints showing only on the upper tail coverts

and median rectrices; general tone of upper parts bluish green as

contrasted with the yellow-bronze iridescence of L. cceruliigularis.

Below entirely glittering metallic blue excepting the under tail coverts

which are metallic green edged with dull white. The center of the

throat is purplish, as in L. cceruliigularis, and some of the posterior

feathers of the abdomen, especially the lateral ones, have green

reflections in certain lights. Feet black and bill black above and

flesh-colored with black tip below.

Measurements.—Winfr, 48 mm.; tail, 35; culmen, 18; length in the

flesh, 105. Named in honor of Mrs. Witmer Stone.

The .second specimen obtained by Mr. Carriker (No. 62794, Coll.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.) is also an adult male and is exactly like the

type in coloration. It measures: Wing, 49 mm.; tail, 34; culmen, 19.

It was taken at the same time and place as the type.
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June 12.

Adjourned Meeting.

The Prosidont. Samuel G. Dixon, M.D., LL.D., Sc.D., in the Chair.

Eighteen members present.

The reception of papers under the following titles was reported

by the Pul)lication Committee:

"New species of North American bees of the genus Andrena,"
by Henr>' L. Viereck (May 23). Referred to the American Ento-

mological Society, (Entomological Section of the Academy.)

"A new hunnning bird from the Sunta Marta region of Colombia."

by Witmer Stone (May 25).

"Marine mollusks of Hawaii, I III." by Henry A. Pilsbry (May
26, June 11).

" Dermapterological notes" by Morgan Hebard (June '2r>).

The deaths of the following meml)ers were announced:

Kobert J. Hess. M.D.. June 20. P.tO'l.

Henry A. C.reen, \\)\.i.

Eugene I. Santee. M.l).. June l(i, l»n.").

Frederick (lutekunst, April, 27, I'J17.

William H. Newbold, May 25, 1917.

On Hfigenius hrevistylus.- Vii. Piiilii' P. Calvert exhibited two
larval exuviie of the large dragon lly, Ihifirnius brcristylus, from
Darby Creek above H«'yville, June 18, 191(). and a female imago of

the same species from Crum Creek, near Castle Rock, .hme 2.'^ I'.MCt,

l)oth localities in I'ennsylvania within nine niiles from Philadelphia.

He remarked that only one previous record (a larva. Fairmount Park,
\H\y.i, \)\ the late (

'. Few Seiss, of this Academy) of this species within
the Philadelphia area existed and called the attention of those present
to lhedesiral)ility of noting additional specimens in the present month.
The peculiar shape of the larva wjts conunented on.

litUinn Bodies on Acacia.—Dr. Calvert al.so exhibited specimens
of a Hull's Horn Thorn iAcncin coslnricrnsis S<'henck) from Costa
Rica, showing the paired thorns and the " Beltian bodies" at the tips

of the pimuiles. and specimens of ants (Pstinloniifrntd ni<inirincfn)

from one of these thorns, all collected bv himself. Hi- stated tlu^
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views of Belt and others as to the relation existing between the plant

and the insect and the arguments recentlj' urged by Wheeler against

the symbiosis side of Belt's view.

The following were elected members

:

Samuel Bell. Jr.,

M. Georgina Biddle,

W. Lyman Biddle.

Kenneth M. Blakiston.

Henry H. Bonnell.

B. Preston Clark,

Walton Clark,

WiUiam M. Coates,

Thomas De Witt Cuyler,

Herman Dercum,
Andrew J. Ennis,

Clavton D. Fretz, M.D.,
W. H. Gartley,

Hon. John Marshall Gest,

William P. Gest,

S. H. Gilliland,

Alfred Gordon, M.D.,
Henrv S. Grove,

C. H.' Guilbert,

D. L. Hebard,
Hannah M. Hebard,
Mary Euphemia Hebard,
S. Charlton Henry,
Benjamin R. Hoffman,
Alba B. Johnson,
Charles J. Jones, M.D.,
Theodore Justice,

J. L. Ketterlinus,

Charles H. La Wall,

Morris E. Leeds,

James E. Lennon,

Walter Lippincott,

Percy C. ^ladeira,

Julia Hebard Marsden,
Hon. J. Willis Martin,

J. Hartley Merrick,

Robert Thomas Moore,
F. Corlies Morgan,
Marriott C. Morris,

Frank J. Myers,
Carroll B. Nichols,

William A. Patton,

Edmund B. Piper. ^LD.,
J. Sergeant Price, Jr.,

William K. Raml)orger,

George D. Rosengarten, Ph.D.,

Boyd P. Rothrock.

B. Franklin Royer, M.D.,
Coleman Sellers, Jr.,

Howard Sellers,

Robert P. Sharpies,

Henry W. Shoemaker,
I. P. Strittmatter, ^LD.,
Sydney Thayer,
William Henry Trotter,

Robert (Jrr \'an Deusen,
Bryant Walker, A.^L, Sc.D.,

Joseph Wavne. Jr.,

S. P. Wcthorill.

Roliert Whitaker,
George Woodward, M.D.,
Rev. Harrison B. Wright.

The following were ordered to be printed;
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MABINE MOLLUSKS OF HAWAII, I III.

BY HENRY A. PILSBRY.

In the identification of mollusks obtained by the writer in 1913,

and those subjsequently received from Mr. D. Thaanum, of Hilo,

it was found necessar>' to review all the Hawaiian species of some

families. That the studies may be of use to others interested in the

Hawaiian fauna, it is proposed to publish the results in a series of

articles with illustrations of new forms and those not previously

figured.

It is a pleasure to acknowledge the liberality of Mr. Samuel Hen-

shaw, Director of the Museum of Comparative Zoolog>', who allowed

the author to study and fipvire specimens from the Pease collection,

contained in that museum. Without these, definite conclusions

would be unattainable in many cases.

I. THE PHASIANELLID^.

The Hawaiian Phasianella; are all very small, but of exquisite

beauty. Probably all but P. thaanumi belong to the section Tri-

coliella Monts., type P. pulla, if this is separable from TricoUa.

For P. thaanumi a new .section, Hiloa, may be formed, characterized

as in the followinp:

K(u t(t Hawaiian Phatiianell(F.

a. Peristome projecting forward at junction of colunu'llar and liasal

margins; shell short, of rapidly enlarging whorls.
/-'. thaanumi , n. sp.

a'. No projection of the peristome in unbroken specimens.
b. Axis narrowly, deeply umbilicate; thin P. molokaien«i{>, n. sp.

6'. Axis jx-rforate.

c. SIh'II ovatr. with moderately long spin-.

(i. Rather solid; 2.7 x 2 nun. P. rariabiUs (Pse.).

(IK Thin, about l.S mm. long P. v. kahoolawensis, n. subsp.

r'. Shell broad, with short spire P. bryani, n. sp.

PhkiianelU ariabilit (PraMi

1800. CoUonui mrialnliM Pw.. I'rcM-. Zool. .*nk'. I>iiuI., p. 436.
1S8H. Phananrtta v<iruihiliH I'm',, I'ilnbrv, Mun. of Conch., X, p. ITti,

PI. 39a, figH. -n, 22.

This species is sometimes connnon on the beaches ea.'^t of Honolulu

(which nuiy be taken as type locality), and 1 have taken it at Haleiwa,
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on the west coast. In both places it was found associated with

Alciina rubra. It has not lieen reported from any ishind but Oahu.

It (Uffers from other Hawaiian species of tlie ^enus by its longer,

ovate contour. The patterns vary wid(l\ . An average specimen

measures:

Lenjith 2.7, cUam. 2. longest axis of aperture 1.5 mm.; 4 whorls.

Phasianella variabilis kahoolawensis n. sub?p. PI. XV, fie. 11.

The shell is perforate, pinkish-bufT with pink lineolation, the first

whorl opaque white; thin.

Length 1.8, diam. 1.45, longest axis of aperture 1 mm.; IH whorls.

Kahoolawe, the type, No. 116188, from the north shore; another

specimen from Smuggler's Bay on the southern shore; collected by

Pilsbry. 1913.

This is probably a di.^tinct species. It is thinner, with a thinner

columella than young P. variabilis of the same size. I did not find

variabilis on the island of Kahoolawe.

Phasianella bryani "• sp. Pi. XV, fig. 13.

The shell is narrowly perforate, short and broad, rather solid,

smooth, nearly white, clo.^ely, obliquely lineolate with pale rose.

Spire short. Whorls well rounded, rapidly increa.sing. Aperture

oblique, nearly round. Columella rather thin, not prominent at

its junction with the basal margin.

Length 2.4, diam. 2.1, longest axis of aperture 1.54 mm.; 3^ whorls.

Haleiwa, west coast of Oahu. Tyjx' and paratypes No. 116320,

A. N. S. P., collected by Pilsbry, 1913.

This species occurred with P. variabilis, from which it is readily

separable In' the shorter spire and relatively i)roader last whorl.

The groove behind the columella is much narrower than in /-•. ttialo-

kaiensis, and the shell is thicker. Some examples have opaque white

spots below the suture. It is named for the author of Xatural

History of Hawaii, who was my comi)anion and guide on several

collecting trips to the reefs of Oahu.

Phaiianella molokaiansii n. Hp. PI. XV, fig. lu.

The shell is thin, narrowly umbilicate, globosely ovate, smooth

and Klo.><sy, the type having old rose spots below the suture, irregular

.spots below the periphery, and a lineolate band i)etween, on a whitish

ground. The aperture is nearly round, oblitjue, showing the color

through; outer lip thin; columella thin, a deep and wide groove

b«'hind it.

Length 2, <iiam. 1.7. longest axis of aperture 1.27 nun.; '.i\ whorls.
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Moomomi, on the north coast of western Molokai, type and many
other specimens No. 117054, A. N. S. P., collected In- Pilsljry. 1913.

The umbilicus and the groove below it are larger than in other

Hawaiian species. The shell is thinner than that of P. rariahili's or

P. hryani.

The specimens vary in pattern, luit nearly all were bleached.

Phasianella thaanumi " *p PI XV, figs. 12. n.

Thf sliell is very thin, perforate, short, obliquely conic, the spire

short, somewhat attenuate, last whorl very rapidly enlarging. Surface

smooth, pale olive buff, translucent, with four indistinct, narrow

whitish bands on the latter part of the la.st whorl, where there are

also some very faint brownish flecks.

The very large and decidedly oblique'aperture is subrotund, l)ut a

little longer than wide. The outer lip is well expanded. Columella

is narrowly expanded, thin, regularly arched, and there is a forwardly

salient angle where it joins the l>asal lij). The operculum is olive-

buff, strongly convex and smooth externally.

Length 2.1. diain. 1.8, longest axis of aperture 1.3o mm.
Hilo. Haw lii. I). Thaanum. Type and jiaratype No. 117053.

A. N. S. P., from No. H393 of Mr. Thaanum's collection.

This species is very distinct by the projei'tion of the peristome at

the foot of the (-(jlumella. The rapidly enlarging whorls and marked

expansion of the lip are also characteristie. The surface has a thin

calcareous incrustation, unlike the clean, glossy appearance of most

Phasianellas.

ALCYNA.

Alcyna contains shells similar to PiKisianclla except that the

columella ha.s a strong tooth. The (»|)tr(uium is not yet known.

So far as we know, the gri-atest development of AIci/iki is on the

Hawaiian shores, where six species have l>een found. Pour of these

were described l)y \\ . 11. Pease, lSG0-'69. As none of them has

been fully characterized, and only one figured, I am giving new

figures of all but one. A. *7r/a/</ P<'a.se,' the specimens of which could

not be found in the Pease collection, being either lost or misplaced.

Mr. Kuhns dredged A. kuhiisi in 25 to 50 fathoms. Four species

collected by the writer wer»' found in strand di'bris, on the shores of

(>ahu, Molokai and Kahootawe.

' Aln/tiii strinttt Vhc, Amir. Jour, of Conch., V, p. 70; .\/</f(. t>f Conch., X, p. 182,

reprint of oriKinul di^tscriptioii.
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Key to Species of Alcyna.

a. Shell very minutely or scarcely perforate; whorls rounded, without

raised striir.

6. Base and spire having fine, engraved spiral lines; of uniform

color, longitudinally lineolate or spotted A. rubra Pse.

h\ No engraved lines, smooth; spirally banded with red,

A. kapiolanioe, n. sp.

a^ Shell openly perforate.

b. Having raised spiral stria^ or small ridges.

c. Marked with red spiral lines or narrow bands; varix behind

the lip low A. UneaUi Pse.

c'. Marked with flammules or longitudinal stripes (or uniform

white?) ; varix behind lip well developed
A. subangulaUi Pse.

b\ Whorls not ridged or striate, with minute engraved lines at and
below middle of the last whorl A. kuhnsi, n. sp.

A. driata Pse., which I have not .seen, is described as having

impressed lines, whorls angular below suture, speckled and mottled

with l)lack and gray, whitish below the suture.

Alcyna rubra P<ase« pi. XV, figs. 1 . 2.

1S60. Alcyna rubra Pease, P. Z. S., p. 430.

1862. Phasianella rubra Pease, Reeve, Conchologia Iconica XIII, PI. 6,

fig. 18a, b.

1888. Alq/na rubra Pse., Pilsbrv, Man. of Conch., X, p. 182.

T\T)e in British Mus.; metatvpes No. 31720, M. C. Z., and No. 37834,

'A. N. S. P.

Pease's description was reproduced in Manual of Conchology.

He overlooked the fine, engraved spirals, of which there are six on

the penult whorl, more on the next earlier. On the last whorl they

are more or less weakened or even wanting in the peripheral region

and above, but distinct on the base. There is a vertical groove at

the axis, but not a perforation. As in other species, the columellar

tooth appears .stronger in an oblique view, l»ut the degree of emer-

gence varies individually. The whorl has a very low, broad swelling

V)eliind the lip in adults, l)ut it is often scarcely noticeable.

The color, as seen in the ma.ss, is old rose, l)ut the shade varies

noticeably in different specimens. There is a white area around the

columella, and the apical whorl is slightly ])alcr. Otherwise the

color may be nearly uniform (fig. 2) or marked with darker oblique

lines on a paler ground on the spire, blotched with l)ufT or white

below the suture of the last whorl, with scattered whitish dots over

the rest of the surface (as in Reeve's fig. \Ha, and our fig.. 1), or

exceptionally there may be oblique red lines also on the last whorl.

The blunt lip-edge is touched with rose color in adult shells.
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These notes apply to the typical lot in the Pease collection M. C. Z.,

which is labelled "Hawaii." There is also a numerous, wholly

similar, series in A. N. S. received from Pease, No. 378.34.

The shape varies somewhat, fig. 1 l)eing of the prevalent form.

Length 2..55, diam. 1.9 mm. ; 4| whorls (typical specii»en, fig. 1).

" 2.3.5, " 1.8 " (widespecimen, fig. 2).

" 2.7, " 1.7 " (narrow specimen).

In a small series from Waikiki beach, near Honolulu, the same

patterns occur.

At Haleiwa I found the typical pattern, also similar with a pale

peripheral line, and a form with lineolation throughout, in isal)ella

color.

One specimen from the north .shore of Kahoolawe is isabella colored,

in typical pattern.

Alcy&a Inihnai n ^p. Pi. XV. fig. 9.

The shell is openly perforate, globosely ovate, .solid, varyinti: in

color from coral pink to eugenia red, spotted with white in varying

patterns (the type specimen coral pink, having a series of white

blotches below the suture on the last whorl, a series of spots above a

pale peripheral line, and scattered spots in the intervals; other shells

being darker with very few spots, olive-buff with irregular longitu-

dinal lineolation of red anil the typical white spots, etc.); the apical

whorl white, the next white or olivaceous. Sculpture of encircling

impres.se(l lines at and below the p«'riphery. C'olumellar area broad.

white. Tooth conical, median on the columella. Lip thickened but

beveled to an edge, the whorl noticeably swollen behind it.

Lriigth 1. (').'), diaiM. 1.3 mm.; 4 whorls.

( UY Waikiki ilictwccu Honolulu and Diamond Hea<h, in 2.') to 'M

fathom.s, D. B. Kuhns, P.M7. Type No. 1170.').'). A. N. S. P.. from

No. 839.'). Thaauum ("(.11.

This species was taken in some numbers. It differs from A. rubra

by the small size, short contour, open p«'rforation and different

shape of the colunu'llar tooth.

Aleyna kahnii humeroia n. iiut>«p. PI. XV, fix H

The shell is openly perforate, globular-conic, the bust whorl ()l)tusely

angular at the shoulder, flattened below the angle; smooth and

glossy, but engrave<l at and below the middle with spiral inipressetl

lines, of which there are ai)out 14. Color i)ale pinkish cinnamon,

irregularly lineolate longitudinally with old ro.se, the lines not reaching
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to tlu' suture; tlie first two whorls white. Peristome somewhat

tliickoned within. Columella deeply grooved, bearing; a stout tooth.

Lcn.iTth 1.7o, diam. 1.4 mm.
Waikiki beach. Pilsbry. 19K'. Type No. 117049, A. N. S. P. This

differs from .4. kuhnsi by the distinctly angular shoulder, but as

only one example has been examined the constancy of the character

is uncertain.

Alcyna kapiolaniae n sp, PI. XV, fig. 3.

The shell is imperforate, though grooved at and below the umljilical

situation, ovate, rather solid, smooth throughout, glossy; flesh-pink,

encircled with narrow bands of old rose or jasper red, 7 to 12 on the

last whorl, the first two whorls whitish. Lip thickened, bevelled.

Columellar area broad, white, with a vertical groove; the tooth stout,

directed somewhat downwards.

Length 2.4, diam. 1.74 mm.
Waikiki beach, near Honolulu, type No. 117052, A. N. S. P.. and

Haleiwa. on the west coast of Oahu; Pilsl)ry, 1913.

This charming little shell was found in Ijeach debris in both localities.

It has about the shape of A. rubra, Init differs by lacking spiral

imjiressed lines, the surface being smooth; also by the color-pattern,

to which there is no approach whatever in the large series of A. rubra

examined. It is colored like A. lineata, but that species is spirally

ridged and .somewhat shorter.

Alcyna lineata Pease. PI. XV, fig. 4.

iHti'.t. Alcyna lineata Pease, Amor. Jour, of Conch., V, p. 69.

1888. Alri/na lineata Pea.se, Pilsbry, Man. of Conch, p. 1S2.

Pea.se's description was rei)rinte(l in Manual of Voncholoijij, l)ut

the species has not been figured before. It is openly perforate,

about as figured for .4. sitbangulata, and, as Pease says, transversely

ridged, the ridges jasper red, intervals coral i)ink. There is a distinct

though low .swelling behind the outer lip. '['he liololyix' measures:

Length 2.15. diam. l.()5 nun.; 4 whorls.

Type No. :U724, M. ('. Z. Puuloa.

This species differs from .4. kapiolania , which is similarly colored,

by tln" well-developed spiral ridges, the ojx'n perforation and the

shorter contour.

The type is figured. liesides this, I have seen a single sjx'cimen,

found at Waikiki, which appears referal)le to this species. It differs

by being a little more slender, with the columellar tooth more receding

and only part of the .spiral ridges are colored, there being live colore<l

lineH on the la.st whorl, in><tead of ten which the type shows.
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Alcyna subangnlata IVa.-«- PI XV. figs. .5-7 (varieties).

isriO. Alcytui .suhaiigulata Pea.><o, P. Z. S., p. 436.

iss.s. Alcyna aubaugulala Pease, Pilsbry, Miin. Conch. X, p. 182, reprint

of original description.

This specip.s was describeil from a specimen sent to H. Cuming,

and the type is presumably in the British Museum. A specimen in

the Pease eoUeetion. Museum of Comparative Zoology, No. 31723,

is drawn in figs. 5 and (>. This shell agrees well with Pej\se's descrip-

tion except in color. It is pale pinkish luiff with small, pale brownish

flame< radiating from the suture. The last whorl is obtu.sely l)iangu-

lar with al)out 4 low spiral cords alH)Ve the upper angle, two and a

very weak third between the angles, base with numerous spirals.

There is a roundetl swelling or varix behind the lij), stronger than

in the other .species. The uml)ilicus is jather large (fig. o. an ob-

liquely basal view). The tooth appears larger in a more oblique

view than that drawn. It is a '"dead" shell.

Length 2.2, diani. 1.7 nun.

A specimen from Haleiwa. on the west coast of Oahu (Pilsbrj',

191:^1 is similar, but with only two cords between the angles, in

front, and the color is uniform cartridge butT, prol)al)ly bleached.

Of two from Honolulu, collected by F. Stearns, No. 93890, A. S. N. P.,

one is bleached white, the other is fresh, whitish with fiames of pale

flesh color radiating from the suture, wider and more distinct than

ill the Pease exaniple figured. As this coloration is (juite unlike that

<les('ribed by Pease for .1. suhdiKjuldtti, the specimens descril)ed above

may be called .1. .s. Jlammulnta; No. 9389U l)eing the tyjx'.

Typical A. subangjilata wa.s described a.s "deep red with oi)lique

light red lines.

"

Alcijnn suh<ut(jiil(tt(i rirytild, PI. W , fig. 7, is a somewhat uarrowi-r

form with three carina? in the middle, two small cords above the

upper one, the color Hesh pink, becoming old rose at the summit, and

i'h'gantly striped with claret brown. As in the other forms, there is

a prominent rounded varix behind the outer lip.

LcHgtli 2.1, diam. 1.5 nmi.

Haleiwa, west coast of Oahu. on the beach. Fype No. 110297,

.\. N. S. P., collected by Pilsbry, 1913.

The tooth recedes, and in an obliijue view it is se«'n to be much
longer than shown in the figure. The value of the characters given

for these forms of A. sulKiiKpildtn remains to be tested by the com-

parison of .series of individuals.

A. sulmmfulntn resj-mbles A. UneaUi, but dilTers by the much
.stronger varix behind the outer lip and the coloration.
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II. THE TECTIBRANCHIATA.

Besides the species iliscussed below, the following Tectihranchs

of the CVphalaspidian group have been reported from the Hawaiian.

Islands.- Species marked with a * were originally described from

the Hawaiian Islands.

Pupa niddulo (Lam.).' *Haminea pusilla Pse.

BiiUina scabra (Gmel.). *Haminea sandwichensis Sowb.

*BulUna ntrea (Pse.). *Volvatella fragilis Pse.

*Scaphonder alatus Dall. Hydatina physis (L.).

*Scaph(inder pustidosus Dall. Hydatina amplustre (L.).

Smaragdinella viridis (Q. & G.). Micromelo guamensis (Q. & G.).

*BuUarla pcaseana (Pils.).* *A(jlaja nidtaUi Pils.

*Haminea crocata Pse. *PhiUnopsis speciosa Pse.

*Hamin€a galba Pse. *Philinopsis nigra Pse.

BuUaria peaseana has been found abundantly at Hilo by Mr>
Thaanum. The writer took Hydatina amplustre on the north coast

of Kahoolawe.

Umbraculum sinicum aurantiacum (Pse.) which Mr. Thaanum
has taken at Hilo, appears to be sufficiently distinct from U. sinicu7n

by characters of the shell to merit a subspecific name.

Papa thaanami n sp. Fii;. l.

The shell is oblong with acutely conic spire, solid, somewhat
shining, whitish, unevenly tessellated with flesh pink, the spotting,

interrupted by pale bands on the sixth and twelfth spaces between

spiral grooves; an apricot buff area at the base. Sculpture of 17

spiral grooves on the last, four on the penult whorl; they are closely

punctate; the upper two grooves and the lower seven are close, the

rest being nearly twice as far apart. Columellar fold heavy, its

wide crest grooved. A small sjiiral fold is above it on the parietal

wall.

Length !>. diain. 4 mm.; 6^ whorls.

(JfT Honolulu in to 8 fathoms. Type No. 117069, A. N. S. P.,

from No. 1 WY.ia of Mr. Thaanum's collection, taken l)y D. R. Knhns,

I'JIO.

Thi.s species resemi)les P. sutundi.s (,\(1.). P. siriyosa (Gld.) and

'The Iwt in f|u<»tc(l from a M.S. calaloKue of recorded llu\viiii:iri tmillu-kw
roinpiU-<l by Mr. I). Thiuinuni.

^ Snluinlii tiitululn atut., Tornaiclla nitidida Lam.
* liullfi /nitMann V\U. .Man. Coneh. XV, 348.
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P. alveola (Souverbie), more especially the last, which differs in

details of sculpture and somewhat in coloration.

The substitution of Pupa for Solidida is one of the unfortunate

consequences of adopting Bolten's nomenclature.

Fig. 1.—Pupa thaanumi. Fig. 3.—Acteocina hunoluluensia.
Fig. 2.—Acteocina sandwicen-si;*.

Acteocina landwicensii (PoaiM). V'lg. 2.

lsr>0. Tornalinn sandwicensis Psc, P. Z. S., p. 19; description reprinted

in Man. Conch. XV, UK).

Pease's set of this species, No. 31712, M. C. Z., consists of five

.somewhat beach worn specimens, all of them having lost the nuclear

whorls. There arc, I think, two species in the lot, both of which

have been dredged together by Mr. Kuhns, off Honolulu in to 8

fathoms. As these specimen-* are perfect, the figure is drawn from

onr of them. No. 117071. A. N. S. P.

The form which may be taken as typical .4. sandwicensis is cylin-

dric. white, glossy, with minutr sculpture of close, superficial spiral

striu". not extending upon the shoulder or spire. The spire is eon-

vexly conic. The nuclear whorl is more than half immersed. There

are 3 J subsequent whorls. The eolumellar is rather straight, with

a verv' small fold al)ove, and in an olilitjue view in the ajHTture

a low prominence may be seen near the base. The imier lip has a

rather heavy callus. Outer lip is strongly arched forward. :us usual.

Length 4.0'), diam. 1.7 nun.
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Acteocina honoluluensis " sp Fin. 3.

This species is similar to A. sondwiccnsis in size and sculpture.

It differs by the noticeably longer spire and the projecting nucleus,

the uptilted whorl beinp; wholly exposed. The coluniellar fold is

slightly more prominent.

Length 4.3, diam. 1.65 mm.
Off Honolulu in 6 to 8 fathoms, with A. safidwicensis. Type No.

117070, .\. X. S. P., from Mr. Thaanum, collected by D. B. Kuhns.

Atys kahnsi n. sp. Figs. 4 a. b, c.

The shell is narrowly umbilicate, oval, the diameter about two-

thirds of the length; widest slightly above the middle; thin, semi-

transparent, white, opaque white at base and vertex, marked with

narrow, irregularly waved (sometimes branching) tawny or cinnamon-

brown streaks. The surface is glossy, with sculpture of engraved

encircling grooves; the intervals being closely sculptured with

circular striae near the ends, but smooth towards the middle, where

the grooves are wider apart (and, except in the largest individuals,

there is a smooth zone in the middle, which narrows progressively

with age). The vert ex has a very small and shallow concavity about the

posterior axis. The axis posteriorly has a moderate, oblicjue fold.

The columella is narrow, nearly straight, but there is a small promi-

nence below the rniddle. The aperture is narrowly rounded anteriorly.

Figs. 4a, h.—.\tys kiihnsi. 4r wliitc Viiiicly of saiiio.

rin- -T-—.\tyH .sornisfriiila.

I.fiigth 15. S, diam. 10 mm. (type, lig. Wn.

OtT Waikiki, Oahu, in 25 to 50 fatlioiii.s I), li. Kuhiis, 1<I17: type

an.l paratype No. 117074, A. N. S. I'.

Two s|)eciincns, out of eight received from Mr. Thnanum, are

puH' whit«', without markings. It is an exijuisite shell, which may
appropriately be dedicated to .Mr. Kuhiis, wlio has drrdgi-d succcss-

fullv over verv difTii-uIt bottom on t lir koiia simrc of < )alni.
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By the coloration it resembles Bulla fenuginosa Cheinn., A. Adams,

in Sowerby's Thesaurus Conchyliorum II, p. 585, PI. 124, fig. 110,

but differs by the decidedly less globose contour of .4. kuhnsi.

Bulla ferruginosa Gmelin {Syat. Sat. 13, p. 3432) is a young Cypnea,

so that A. Adams' form requires ifnew name. It may be called Atys

naucum strigata. The habitat is unknown.

Atys semistriata Pease. Fig. 5.

ls('»(), Ati/s semintriata Pse., P. Z. S., p. 20; description reprinted in Man.
Conch. XV, p. 2G7.

The shell is narrowly unibilicate, truncuto-ovato, witlest below the

middle, thin, bluish-white in the middle, opaque white at both ends.

The rounded vertex is closely .striate spirally, not deeply sunken in

the center. Upper part sculptured with about 12 spiral impressed

lines, the ba.se with about 16; the middle third smooth. The axial

fold above the vertex is rather low and rounded. Columella deeply

concave, thin.

Length 14, diam. 8 nun.

The largest individual in Pea.se's lot, No. 31716, Mus. Comp.
Zool., is described and figured. I found specimens on the north

shore of Kahoolawe.

The apex is not perforate, as Pease described it, but the spiral

curvature of the axis there gives the impression of perforation, in a

superficial view.

Atys debilii Pi-aw. Fig. 7.

IHOO. Atys (lebiliH Psc, P. Z. S., p. 20; (lcs<Tipti«)n rri)rinti'(l in Man. ("onrli.

XV, 266.

The tyjx' of the sj^ecies was said by Peas«' to be in tlu- ( umiiig

collection, so it is likely that that Sowerby's figures (Co}ich. Icon.

X\ II. Atiis. IM. ."), fig. 28«, 6) were drawn from it. I am giving an
enlarged plintograpliic copy of one of tln's«' figures for comparison

with the following species, from which .4. debilis dilTers by b«'ing

"narrowed posteriorly." Howerby's figure is 14.8 mm. long. The
figures in Man. Conch, were copied from Domini Hisiiinrkianum.

it is curious that Pease did not mention the projt-cting point of the

fold at the .sunnnit, which shows in Sowerby'.s figure.

Atyi cornuta n "i> FIk h

Tlic shell is thin, cylindric-oblong, tapering to lutth end>. nearly

white. Sculpture of spiral grooves at both ends, about 6 deep and
two or thre«' mimite ones, more spaced, at the upper end, numerous
unecjual grooves on the lower third. The vertex is narrow, det'ply

impres.«<ed around the axis, a spiral furrow or concavitv within.
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The ascending axis is broad, very obliquely spiral, terminating in a

posteriorly projecting point. Anteriorly the axis is very minutely

perforate; columella broad, concave, appressed above, obliquely

truncate below.

Length 10.6, diam. 4.8 mm.
Off Honolulu in 6 to 8 fathoms, D. B. Kuhns. Type No. 117075,

A. N. J^. P.. from No. 397a Thaanum coll. Also Hilo, Hawaii.

This form agrees with the account and figures of A. debilis except

in shape; it is wider in the upper part, though not at the vertex.

As no specimen of A. debilis is in the Pease collection at Cambridge,

and comparison with the supposed type in London is impracticable

at this time, the present form is described subject to further inves-

tigation.

The summit is more pinched up into a narrow ridge than in A.

fylindrica (Helbling.) or .4. parallela Gld. A. hycdina Watson is less

slender.

The species reaches a size considerably greater than the specimen

serving as type. One from Hilo, sent by Mr. Thaanum (No. 117076)

measures, length 15, diam. 6.7 mm. There are about 11 spiral

grooves on the upper fourth, followed by 4 or 5 slightly elevated

spirals, the basal third, below the smooth space, having many spiral

grooves, as usual.

Fig. 6.—Atys costulosa. Fig. 7.—Aty« debilis. Fig. 8.—Atys coniutn.

Alyi coitaloia I'<n)w Fig. «

1869. Alijn ronlulom Phc, .Xriu-r. Journ. Conrh. V. p. 73.

1893. Atya coHliUom. Pst'., PiWjry, Muii. Conch. XV, p. 207.

Waimalu, Oahu; Type No. 31714 Mus. Comp. Zoo!., Pease coll.

This .species is quite distinct by tin- well dcvcloju'd longitudinal
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folds. There are deep spirals at both ends, about 10 above, columella

is slightly concave, widely reflected, l>ounded l)y a groove as usual,

and indistinctly truncate basally. White. It appears to be closely-

related to A. debilis and A. cornuta, which have no longitudinal

plication.

Length "). iliani. 2.3 mm.

Kin. 9.—//. a. oahuensis. Fig. lU.— //. c. tomnruluni.

Haminea aperta oahaensis n. mjbsp. Fi«r. 0.

Compared witli //. aperta Pse. of Tahiti, this shell differs by being

more swollen in the middle, and malleate (like some Lymnaeas) in

the peripheral region. It is white, and without engraved spirals.

Li-ngth 14..'), diam. 10 nmi.

On the shore of Oahu, 1 \ miles east of Kahuku. Type No. 1 17072,

\. N. S. P.. colleet«'d by Pil.<bry, 1013.

The type of //. (ipaUi originally illustratj^l by Pease, No. 57575

A. X. S. !*.. has been compared.

Haminea curta tomaculum ». Hu>)Hp. Fis- 10.

Resembhng //. CHiUi A. .\d., but narrower, strictly cylindrical;

narrowly jH-rforate at both ends. Columella very narrow, hardly

reflected; sculpture of minute, unequal, close .-spiral striie, with about

.30 distinctly deeper spirals, close towards the ba.'^e, elsewhere rather

widely and unecpialiy spaced.

Length 12.4. diam. 5.5 mm.
OIT Honolulu. i\ to H fathoms. 1). W. Kuhns, lOlti. Type No.

117073 \. N. S. P., from No. 118bi Thaanum coll. The original

figure of //. cnrta, as well as the specimens before me, is distinctly

shorter and wider than this Hawaiian form, with the sides more

convex and the lip as(>ending less at the posterior end. //. cuti-

cnlifcrn Smith and //. mirnniana Melv. are related forms.

m
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III. THE MELANELLID^ (Eulimidce).

The absence of sculpture and the rarity of color, together with

the simplicity of form, reduce the number of available specific charac-

ters in this family, rendering determination of species difficult.

The arrangement of varices, whether in one or two longitudinal

straight or spiral series, or sparsely scattered, is a valuable feature,

also the >\-idth of the gray border below the suture, and the curvature

of the outer lip; but these have often been overlooked in published

descriptions. The size of the apex is often useful, also the degree

of curvature, which, however, is individually rather variable.

All of the known Hawaiian species are mentioned below, but there

are certainly many more. At least half a dozen species, beach

material, are represented in our collection by specimens somewhat

worn, or by single shells which may not be adult, though obviously

distinct.

Melanella thaanumi n sp Pi. XIV, figs. 5 to 6 a.

The shell is white, slightly transparent, rather solid, with strongly

developed curvature in two directions. Whorls very slightly convex,

each with one varix. The varices are opaque white, the series

ascending the spire spirally on the right side and back, making

between a fourth and a half turn. The aperture is ovate. Outer

lip arches very strongly forward. Length 25, diam. 7 mm.; length

of aperture 6 mm.; 13 whorls, the apical ones lost (type, figs. 5, 5a).

An immature specimen 19 mm. long has 16 whorls, the apex perfect.

Hilo, Hawaii, D. Thaanum. Type and paratypes No. 108471

A. N. S. P. Also No. 19764, from Dr. Newcomb, from "Sandwich

Islamls."

This .species is probably Enlima arcuata Sowerby, Conch. Icon.,

PI. 2, fig. 14, 1865, not E. arcuaia C. B. Ad., 1849.

None of the series before me is so much curved as Sowerby's figure,

yet the individuals vary considera])ly in curvature.

There is an allied species from Mauritius (PI. XIV, figs. 2, 2a)

which differs from thnanumi by the somewhat larger size and wider

form. It differs from EuUma mnjor by the much more strongly arched

outer Up. Length 28.5, diain. 9, length oi jij)i'rture 8 mm.; 15 whorls,

some at the apex lost. This form may be called Melanella robillar-

diana. Type No. 19763 A. N. S. P., figs. 2, 2a,- two other specimens;

collected by V. Kobillard.

Melanella major (Sowb.),' from Tahiti, is a larger, less curved

* Euhmn major Sowtrby, !'rnr. Zool. Sor., 1834, p. 7; C\)nchoIoKiral IlluHtrations,

Eulivui fig. 1 (iiot Hk- 1*, unci probably not Hg. i**j. Ix)cality, Tahiti.
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specie.s in which the outer Up is far less strongly arched, and the

shell more opaque. The row of varices is nearly straight. A
topotype, received from Mr. Cuming, is figured for comparison,

PI. XIV, figs. 1, la.

Melanella inflexa (Blainv.) (as Phasianella inflexa, Blainville,

Manuel de Malacologie, p. 439, PI. 35, fig. 5), from Isle of France,

is a smaller, much more broadly conic species, according to the

figures. It is certainly not identical with M. major, as surmised by

Trj'on.

MelaneUa cnmingi medipacifica n subsp. PI. XIV. figs. 4. 4a.

Thi< form is k'ss robust than 3/. cumingi A. Ad.,^ with a narrower

aperture. It is very slightly bent, almost straight. The varices

are at irregular intervals of from a half to about three-fourths of a

whorl, the la.st whorl with none. They appear on the last 10 whorls

at least. The shell is white throughout.

Length 24, diam. 7..') mm.; 12 whorls, several at the apex lost.

Hilo. Hawaii. D. Thaanum. Type and paratype No. 108473

A. N. S. P.

This may be tin* adult form of EuUmn conoidalis Sowerby, Conch.

Icon. XV, 1800. PI. 3. fig. 22, described from the Sandwich Islands,

Mus. Cuming. It is a point to be settled by further investigation,

and the comparison of half grown examples of medipacifica with

conoidalis.

Melanella labioia (Sowerby). PI. XI\ . fijt». 3. 3a.

I.s:i4. Eulimn lahiosa Sowh., I'. Z. S. p. 7 (Island of Annaa, Pacific Ocean);
Conchol. Illa-^tr. fin- -•

185.5? Eulimn Inhinm .Sowb. .\. .\<liims. Thes. Conch. II, PI. 109, fig- 31.

1886. E. Inbiimi .Sowb. (us svnonyni of E. brvriK .^owb.), Trvoii, Slan.

Conch. VIII. p. 2(i7, PI. GH.'Hk- -'•.

The shell is white, rather soli<l, .-somewhat curved, conic, the whorls

noticeably convex. Varices in a single lateral series on the right

side, which recedes to a dorsal i)osition on the early whorls. Tlu*

aperture is rather bnnidly ovate; outer lip prominent al)ove the

middle, strongly receding from there to the suture.

Length 19, diam. 7.0, length of a|)erture mm.; 11' whorls, the

tip wanting.

Hilo, Hawaii. I). Thaanum. Figured specimen it No. 117U<»7

\. N. S. 1'.. from No. 3S()7 Thaanum eojlection.

While related to M. tliaanumi, this is easily distinguished by its

• Eulimn ruminffi A. Adamfl, Proc. Zool. 8oc. 1851, p. 277; Sowerby's Thesaurus
Conchylioruin II, PI. 169, fig. 26. Ix)rd Hoodt) Utand, South Seas, on Avicula

rmirgiinliftrti.
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much more conk- form, whiter color, etc. The specimens vary a good

deal in degree of curvature, some being less, others more curved

than the one figured. The Hilo specimens agree well with the

figures of E. labiosa, but I have not had topot>T)es for comparison.

Tr>'on considered lahiosa a synomym of Eulima brevis Sowb., but

this appears to me improbable. The description and figure are

from a Hilo shell.

Melanella vafra "• "• Fig. He./.

IsOr. Eulima inflexa Pease, Amer. Journ. of Conch. Ill, p. 294. Not
Phasianella inflexa Blainville, also a Melanella.

The spire is attenuate above and has a gentle double curvature.

There is one series of varices, beginning a little behind the aperture

on the penult whorl receding upward to a dorsal position. The

outer lip is thin, strongly and evenly arched, the basal margin not

retracted. The shell is bluish white, but slightly transparent,

having the usual opaque white area behind the lip; sutural border

gray.

Length 8.4, diam. 3.8 mm.; 14 whorls.

Viti Islands, A. J. (iarrett. Type No. 592.33 A. N. S. P. Hilo,

Hawaii, D. Thaanum.

Mr. Tryon thought this a synomym of Eulima solida Sowb., but

in a considerable series seen, the outer lip is never thickened as

Sower})y described and figured for his species. The present form

appears to resemble Melanella pyramidalis (A. Ad.), from the Philip-

pines, which, however, has a thicker spire. The spire appears a

little more curved in a view intermediate between those drawn in

figures e and /.

The Hilo specimens are a little more curved than those from Fiji.

One is figured, PI. XIV, fig. 7.

Melanella aciculata (P<aw). Fig. Ha, b, c.

186(). Eulima aciculaUi IViuse, P. Z. S., p. 438 (Saiulwich Islands).

1866.? Eulima acirulnlu Pea.sc, Sowcrby, Conch. Icon. X\', PI. 5, figs.

36ri, 6. Not Pasilhca aciculata Lea, 1833, = Slrumbifurmis aciculata (Lea).

A specimen from the Pease collection. No. 31705 Mus. Comp.

Zoo!., is drawn in figs. \la, h. The upper third is quite slightly bent

in two directions. There is a slight l)ulging close to the ajiex (fig.

116), the earlier three whorls forming a wider cone than the later

ones. This is noticeal>le on Ijoth specimens in the Pease collection,

but not in those from Hilo. There are very few inconspicuous

varici's, one each on the |)enult and next earlier whorls are all I can

make out. The suture is a fine line. Some distance i)elow it there

i.s a creamy band (marking the internal suture) in the ))hii<h white
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shell. The whorls are almost flat. The outer lip is rather strongly

and evenly arched forward.

Length 5.8, diam. 1.9, length of aperture l.G mm.; al)out 12 whorls.

Length 5.5, diam. 1.8 mm.
This species is a true Melanella conchologically, though some

examples are nearly straight in front view. It certainly differs from

M. ticicula (Gld.) (Stylifer ocicula Gld.), of which specimens of the

original lot from Gould have been compared. The very much

narrower .sutural margin, the straighter form and more transparent

shell of M. (icicula are characteristic. Eulima cxilis Pea.se^ is a

Fig. 11.

—

a, b, Melanella ncicuUtta, Pease coll. r, M. nciculaia, Hilo. d, M.
kahoolawengis. e, f, M. vajra.

' EiiUma txilis Pciuse, P. Z. S., 1X62, p. '24'2; Aincr. .lourn. of Conrh. 111,1). -•^.

PI. "24, fig 2.3. It hii-s h«'«'ii united In- Tryoti with E. pnsUla Sowcrby, from
Sta. KJcna. Hay of (!uay!i(|uil, Iv'Uiuior, l>iit in my opinion crroneou.sly ; Sowcrby's
figiirf, Couch. Iltiislr. fig. ti, i.s very difTcrcnt. it i.n not Eulima rxilis Cliibb,
Jiiurti. Arad. Xal. Sri. I'fnlo. 1\', j). :{S.") I November. iStJO). A.s the original
de,M(ri|)tion of E. <j-i7i,s 1'eji.xe was in:ule<niate, the pubhsheii figure poor, and the
n.imo preoccupied, the species may be redescnbiil as follows;

Eulima piiorum. (Figi. 12a. 6.)

'I'he hhell JH alnioHt straight, l>hii.-h white, opacpie white at the la.st third of the
last whorl. Suture linear, m(on.-<pu-uou.s, luiving a narrow clear margm, rather
sharply defined, more opa(|ue below the margin. Wlutrls hardly perceptibly
convex. There is u rather incon.><piruous vari<'eal line prec(Hle<l by an opaque
area on the back <»f the antepemilt whorl, another on the se<"ond whorl ulwve it.
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more slender shell, with the sutural margin narrower, and the spire

less bent.

Eulima venusta Pease, from the Paumotus, is very closely related

to aciculata, but perfect specimens have a larger apex; the outer lip,

also, is somewhat more arched forward.

So far as I know, there is no reliable record of Eulima acicula

(Gld.) from the Hawaiian group. Tryon's record seems to have

pertained to Eulima aciculata Pease, of Sowerby, which he appears

to have thought was not the true aciculata of Pease, but was a

synomjTii of acicula. This opinion seems to me without adequate

foundation. Tryon has recorded two synomyms of E. acicula:

Eulima vitrea A. Ad. (Fiji) and Leiostraca pyraynidalis Sowb. (Hab.

unknown.) From the figures, these appear to be rightly placed.

Mr. Thaanum's specimens of M. aciculata from Hilo, Hawaii

(No. 82228 and 108472 A. N. S.), differ from the Pease examples

by being a little more robust, with the early whorls slightly more

attenuate (fig. lie).

Length 9, diam. 2.75, length of aperture 2.3 mm.; 16 whorls

(PI. XIV, fig. 8a).

Length 8.8, diam. 2.75, length of aperture 2.5 mm. (PI. XIV, fig. 8).

The aperture is narrowly ovate. Outer lip runs rather far forward and is

retracted again at the base.

Length 10.9, diam. 3.1 mm.; length of aperture 3 mm.; 14 whorls.

It resembles M. aciculata (Pse.), but the margin below the suture is narrower,
the last whorl is wider, and especially, the ape.x is larger.

Viti Islands. Type No. 19773, collected by A. Garrett. Others from the
Bame source are in the collection received from Pease.

Fir. 12a. b. Melanella pisorurn. Fig. \'2c, Mucronalia nitidula.
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Melanella kahoolawensis n. t- Pi. XIV, fig. 9.

The shell is irregularly l)Ut slightly curved, acuminate near the

apex, solid, whitish. The whorls are nearly flat, suture not impressed,

bordered below liy a rather wide grayish-white band. On the penult

whorl there is one varix near the left side, the two preceding whorls

each having a varLx on the right side. The aperture is ovate; outer

lip blunt, strongly retracted above (fig. lid). Columella vertical,

somewhat thick.

Length 9.4, tham. 3.2.5 mm.; length of aperture 3 mm.; about

12 whorls.

Kahoolawe, northern shore; type No. 116219, collected by Pilsbry,

1913.

This species is related to M. acicula, but the spire is stouter, more

attenuate near the apex, the aperture islarger and the outer lip more
retracted above.

Melanella opaoa (Sowerby).

Eulima opaca Sowb., Conch. Icon. XV, 1865, PI. 4, fig. 30 (Sandwich Is.).

Specimens from Hilo. "found only on sea cucumbers" by Mr.

Thaanum, are figured, PI. XI\', fig. 11. The identification is pro-

visional, a.s Mr. Sowerby 's description does not mention several

important characters.

The shell is solid, slippery, opaque white, without a distinct

margin below the suture. The spire is slightly curved, the apex

decitluous. Whorls are slightly convex, and have a straight series

of deeply im pre.sued varix-grooves along the right side. The outer

lip is rather thick, a little contracted, and only weakly arched forward.

Length 11, diam. 4 mm.; 82 whorls remaining.

The specimens are No. 94583 A. N. S. P.. fmm No. 84.") vi Mr.

Thaanum's collection.

Melanella solid* (Sowerby).

Eutima solidn Sowb., Conch. Icon. XV, 1HG5, Pi. 3, fiR. 18 (Sandwich Is.l.

I have not .seen this species, which shoulil be recognizaltle by the

thick lip.

Melanella oonoidalii (Sowprby).

Euliimi couoiddHn Sowb., ('on<-h. Icon. XV, \SC^'^, I'l. 3, fig. 2'J (."*andwich Ib.)-

Possibly an imnuiture shell.

Melanella aoanthyllii 'W:t(-.<,i,

Eulima iiranlhylli.i \V:iis., ( 'hallcnKcr Rep., GMtropoda, p. .512, PI. 35, fig. 8»
(H<i-f ofT llunohilu, 10 fitthoniH).

A minute species, alK)Ut 2.5x0.8 mm.
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Mucronalia nitidula Pease. Fig. I2f.

1S60. Mucronalia ttilidula Fease, P. Z. S. p. 437 (Sandwich Is., lives on
Holothuria*).

1S66. Eulima nitidula Pease, Sowerbj-, Conch. Icon. XV, PI. 5, figs. Son, b.

1SS6. Eulima {M ucronalia) nitidula Pease, Trvon, Man. of Conch. VIII,

p. 284.

^ot Eulima nitidula A. Ad., 1855.

The shell is solid, opaque white, straight, of rather strongly convex

whorls: apex lost, but the first whorl of those retained is dispro-

portionately small. There are no varices. Aperture is ovate, the

outer lip arching forward in the middle.

Length 4.5, diam. 2.2 mm.; 6 whorls remaining. Length of

aperture 1.7 mm. (Metatype of E. nitidula Pse.).

Length 3.9, diam. 2.1 mm., 5^ whorls remaining. Length of

aperture 1.5 mm. (Quarantine Island, Honolulu).

Quarantine Island, Honolulu, D. B. Kuhns, 1915.

The contained animal gives a faintly ochraceous tint to part of

the last whorl. The solidity and convex whorls are characteristic.

The larger of two specimens of M. nitidula Pse. in the Pease col-

lection. No. 31711 Mus. Comp. Zool., is drawn in fig. 12c. The

specimens from Quarantine Island are slightly smaller but otherwise

identical in characters.

Mucronalia rosea (Peaae).

1S60. Mucronalia rosea Pse., P. Z. S., p. 437 (Sandwich Is., lives on Echini),

1866. Eulima rosea Pse., Sowerby, Conch. Icon. XV, PI. 5, fig. 39.

1886. Eidima {Mucronalia) rosea Pease, Tryon, Man. Conch. VIII, p. 284.

Hucronalia sandvichensis (.Sowerby).

IMiCi. Eulinid s(i mlnchensis Sowb., Conch. Icon. XV, Pi. 3, fig. 21 (Sand-
wich Is.).

lsN»>. Eulima (Mucronalia) sandvichensis Sowb., Trvon, Man. Conch.
VIII, p. 284.

The original figure is 16 mm long.

Hucronalia ovata l'":i-<

ISOO. Murronnlin mnla Pse., P. Z. S., p. 437 (Sandwich Is.).

"Shell elongately ovate, light, dull shining; whorls 5, slightly

ronvex: inner lij) thickened at the base and extending by a callosity

over the columella to the junction of the outer lip. Colour dull

white. Lives on Echini/' \ lost sjx'cies, which can scarcely be

identified without (liiiiension.>^, figuri' or tyjx'.

Soalenoitoma 'Hyperlia) apiculatum (Souvorbio. I'l. XIV. figs. lo. 106.

Scalenoaloma apirulalmn .Soiiv., Jotirn. de Conchvl. 187G, p. 383; 1877, p. 77,

PI. 1, fiR. 1.

Hilo, Hawaii. Mr. Thaanum found four specimens. Two were

in holes in coral from which they could not e.scape, nor could they
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move, apparently, being firmly wedged in; two others were found

free, on coral.

Two specimens sent are figured. It is the narrower one which

agrees with Souverl)ie's description and figure. It measures, length

7.8, diam. 3.7 nun. The wider one measures, length 7. diam. 3.9

mm. With so small a numl)er, one can hardly tell whether the

difference is merely indivielual variation or of .specific significance.

Temporarily the wide variety may he called form latior (fig. 106).

S. (ipiculatum was described from a single example from Mauritius,

not from New Caledonia, as Tryon stated {Man. Conch. \TII,

p. 287).

The apical whorl> of this shell are like those of Stylifer, and unlike

Scaleno.stoma. It may be taken as type of-a new .section distinguished

by the smooth attenuate early whorls, and to be called Hyperlia.

Whether an operculum is jiresent has not l)een ascertained. It

appears much nran r to M nrronalia than to Mclanclla in characters

of the sht'U.

Sti/lifir robu.-itu.'i Pse. is reported by Mr. Pea.se as living on Echini,

but the exact locality in the Islands was not given.

Sabularia metcalfei 'A. .\dams). Fig. i:ia. '.

1S55? Lcioxlraca vielcalfei A. Ad., in ."^owcrhv's Tho.><aurUi* Conch. II, p. 802,
PI. 170. fiK-s. 12, 13.

1853. Liionlrnca utticaljvi A. .\<l., H. and .\. .\<lams, Gen. Rcc. Moll. I,

p. 23S. PI. 2.5, Hk- 'i(i.

l'.»17. Suhitlaria nutatlfri A. Ad., Bart.srh. Nautilus XXX. p. 131, PI. 5,

fin. 2 (enlarged ropy from Thes. Conch.).

Pea.se was the first to determine the locality of this peculiar snail

to be the "Sandwich Islands," but as usual did not note the exact

place. One of his shells. No. 19822 A. N. S. P.. is drawn. It is

bluish-white with ochraceous" markings disposed as in the figure.

None of the shells seen have them in such regular festoons as are

shown in the Thv.satirns figure, which ai)parently served as the

original of Dr. liartch's enlarged view. The spire is just perceptibly

bent in the upper part, composed of slightly convex whorls. There

is series of curved, linear varix-lines on both right and left sides, the

lines recetling a little with ascent of the spire, ,so that in the ui)per

part they are dorsal and ventral. The later whorls are rather con-

spicuously compressed between dorsal and ventral sides, as shown
in the basal outline, fig. \'M>, and there is a flattened area un the face,

near the bane, banded liy an acute, ascending cvirved angulation on

' The epecimeiu are bench MhelLi, and the color lia.s probably faded more or lees.
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the left, shown as a short line in fig. 13«. The aperture is very

narrow, inner lip straight, and heavily calloused in the middle.

Length 8.8, diam. 3 mm.; about 9 whorls.

Siibularia has recently been restricted by Dr. Bartsch to the type

S. metcalfci A. Ad. Leiostraca distorta Pease forms a second species

of the group, no others being known to belong to it.

Subulario differs from Melanella {Eulima) by its compressed shape

and by having a flattened area at the base of the ventral side, between

the colun\ella and a short angular longitudinal ridge on the left side;

the aperture is very narrow, more than.twice as long as wide, and the

inm^r lip is straight.

Subularia is somewhat like Strombiformis (Leiostraca of most

authors) in its narrow mouth, but it is probably more closely related

to Melanella by the varices. The flattened area is an unique feature.

The genus Chileutomia Tate and Cossmann differs by its projecting

varices.®

The two species known are very distinct by the following characters.

Spire nearly straight, with varix-lines on the right and left sides

(Section Subularia); colored markings present. S. metcalfei.

Spire strongly curved, with varix-lines on the right side only

(Section Hemiliostraca). Shell without color markings, S. distorta,

A very minute specimen from Smuggler's Bay, Kahoolawe, a

larger one from the north coast of Molokai and several from the

beach near Waikiki, Oahu, seem to be Sul)ulariie, but as part are

single specimens and none in fresh condition they are mentioned here

merely as an indication that there are other species. Single shells

are particularly inconclusive in this family, as there is nothing to

definitely mark the adult stage.

Sabalaria distorta 'IVaac). Fig. 13c. d.

ISWJ. L« iostracn dixtorla Pea.se, P. Z. S., p. 438.

1866. Lewntraca dinlorta Pease, Sowerhv, Conch. Iron., PI. 3, fig. 15.

1886. Eulima jMaxci Tryon, Man. Coneh. VIII, p. 281.

One of two specimens in the Pease collection. No. 81706 Mus.

Comp. Zool., is figured. The spire is V)ent to the right, and in the

upper part it bends towards the ventral side. There are linear,

inconspicuous, impressed varix-lines on the right side of the last two

whorls. In a basal view the shell is seen to be strongly comi)ressed

between dorsal and ventral sides (fig. 13c). The ventral side is

flattened near the base, the flattening bounded by a longitudinal

angulation on tlit- left side. The internal axis is faintly visible

•i-'ec ]h-<\\v\, I'rnc. Limi. Soc, \. S. Wnhx, 1!) Id, p. .Vl.".
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through the bkiish-white shell. The .suture is very incoiispieuou.s,

indeed difficult to see. not distinct as the line figure shows. There

is a wide border below the suture, bounded by a white line, on the

last two whorls. The aperture is very narrow and long, the inner

lip nearly straight, calloused. The outer lip curves forward .>^oinewhat

in the middle.

Length 5.75, diani. 2 mm.
Length 5.6, diam. LS mm.; al)out 7 whorls.

This species is related to .S. inetcalfei. It also has some resemblance

to Melania distorta Philippi, EnUtna curva Jeffr., and E. incurra

Fig. 13a, b.—SubiUaria indcalfei. c. d. S. didorUi. Figs. 6 and c are biisal

outlines.

Ren., of the Mt'diterranean. In these the mouth is .><omewhat

narrower than in M^UineWi, and a single series of linear varices runs

up the right side anil curves towards the dorsal side as usual; but

they do not have the other characters of Subularia.

On account of the prior use of the name distorta for species belonging

to Eulima (Mclanclla), Tryon renamed this species E. peasei: l)ut

if we consider Subidaria a group of generic rank there is no conflict

of names.

IfiiO tndwioheniil Howrrby.

Slav xatuiictrticnns Sowb., Conch. Icon. XV, IM. 1, iij;. 1 uSundwiih Is.).

A'wo aandwuhensis Sowb., Tryon, Man. Conch. VIII, p. 288.
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Explanation of Plates XIV and XV.

Note.—Figs. 1 to 6</ arc twice natural size; figs. 7 to II, 3^ times nat. size.

Platk XIV.—Figs. 1, la.—MelaneUa major (Sowerby). Tahiti.

Figs. 2, 2«.

—

MelaneUa rohiUardiaua n. sp., Mauritius.

Figs. 3, 3a.

—

Mdanella labiosa (Sowb.). Hilo, Hawaii.

Figs. 4, Aa.—Mdanella cumingi mcdipacijica n. sub.sp., Hilo, Hawaii.

Figs. 5, ofl.

—

Milanella thaaninni n. sp., Hilo, Hawaii.

Figs. 6, 6a.

—

MelaneUa thaanumi, a younger individual of the same lot.

Fig. 7.

—

Mclauella vafra n. sp. Variety from Hilo, Hawaii.
Figs. S, 8a.

—

MelaneUa ariculala (Pse.). Hilo, Hawaii.
Fig. 9.

—

MelaneUa kahoolawensis n. sp., Kahoolawe.
Figs. 10, 106.

—

Scalcnostoma apicidalum (Souv.). Hilo, Hawaii.
Fig. 11.

—

MelaneUa opaca (Sowb.). Hilo, Hawaii.

Plate XV.—Figs. 1, 2.—Alcyna rubra Pse. Pease coll., 31720 M. C. Z.

Fig. 3.

—

Alcyna kapiolania; n. sp., 117052 A. X. S. P.

Fig. 4.

—

Alcyna lineala Pse. Pease coll., 31724 M. C Z.

Figs. 5, 6.

—

Alcyna subangulala var. flammulata n. var. Pease coll., 31723
M. C. Z.

Fig. 7.

—

Alcyna subangulala virgata n. subsp., 116297 A. X. S. P.

Fig. 8.

—

Alcyna kuhnsi humeroaa n. subsp., 117049 A. X. S. P.

Fig. 9.

—

Alcyna kuhnsi n. sp., 117055 A. X. S. P.

Fig. 10.

—

Phasianella molokaiensis n. sp., 117054 A. X. 8. P.

Fig. II.

—

FhasianeUa variabilis kahoolawensis n. subsp., 110188 A. X. S. P.

Figs. 12, 14.

—

Phasianella thaanumi n. sp., 117053 .\. X. S. P.

Fig. IS.—Phasianella bryani n. sp., 116320 A. X. 8. P.
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DERMAPTEROLOGICAL NOTES.

BY MORGAN HEBARD.

In the many large exotic collections at hand, i)Ut very few specimens

of Dermaptera are to be found. In no csa^c are the forms of the

order sufficiently represented to give anything but a fragmentary

faunistic knowledge, excepting in the West Inilian, Mexican, Costa

Ricanand Panamanian .series, which are being reported on separately.

The study of these important .series hoA offered an opportunity to

determine the one hundred and four .specimens discussed lielow. In

several instances features of decided interest are encountered, the

types of several old .species are discu.s.sed, while among the thirty-one

species recorded, one new genus and six new species are found.

Our hearty thanks are accorded to Dr. F. E. Lutz, of the American

Museum of Natural History, Dr. Sanmel HeiLshaw, of the Museum
of Comparative Zoology and Prof. Lawn'nce Bruner, of the Univer-

sity of Nebraska, not only for the loan of undetermined material,

l)ut of historic specim«Mis antl types as well, enabling us to work out a

number of vexing i)roblems. Mr. A. N. Caudell, of the I'liited

States National Museum, has also helped us greatly, but the rule of

his institution. i)reventing the loan of types, has obliged us to omit

the ((Misideration of certain species which bear on our work, the status

and relationship of wliich is not at present clearly understood.

PYGIDIORANID^.

rVR.VGKl.N.i:.

Pyra^a fasoata Sen-illo.

1831. I'yragra fuscain Scrville, Ann. Soi. Nat., XXII, p. 31. [Cuyenne.l

('him«h:niiay.), I'eru, 19, [A. N. S. l'.|.

Pyragropiii brunnea iHurr).

lyOU. I'ymgm hniiima liiirr, .\nn. .Mag. Nat. Hint., (8), III, p. 254. [Fon-
tclM)u, Mruzil {lur IN-ni); iKUapo, IV-rul

KunKurunia, Hrilish (iiiiaiiu, Nil, \'\. I'.Ul, (F. K. Lutz; in forest trail),

1 j', l.V. M. N. H.i.

Koitcur, Hriti.«h (iuiana, \III, U, l'.ill, (F. K. Lutz; token bv hifting),

1<?,|A. M. N. H.].

Th<' male is in every way typical. The female is larger; length of

body, 13.2, of force|)s 2.'J mm. This female has the head, pronotum,

tegmina and exposed portion of wings lustreless blackish brown;
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this, under the microscope, found to be due to a thin but solid coating

of some foreign matter.

LABIDURID^.

P8ALIX.E.

Psalis festiva Burr.

1910. Psalis /estiva Burr, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1910, p. 182. [Bahia,

Brazil.)

Cariaqiiito, Venezuela, I, 1911, (S. Brown), 2 9, [A. N. S. P.].

We are by no means convinced that this insect is merely a small,

non-melanistic, wingless form of P. gagathina, as indicated by Burr.^

The truncate tegmina alone are visible in these specimens. Length

of botly 15.8 and 17.5, of forceps 3.4 and 4 mm.
The head is mahogany red, the pronotum burnt sienna. The

tegmina are mars yellow, except narrowly on the caudal margin

and more broadly on the cephalic margin, where they are blackish

brown, like the abdomen and forceps. The limbs are clear mars

yellow.

Spandex percheron (Guerin and Percheron).

1.S3S. Forficula percheron Guerin and Percheron, Gen. Ins., Orth., PI. VII.
[French Guiana.]

San Carlos, Costa Rica, IcT, type of Psalis pxdchra Rehn, [U. S. N. M.].

Trinidad, (H. D. Chipman), 2 9, types of Labia pidipennis Bruner, [Bruner
Cln.j.

Caparo, Trinidad, VI and VIII, 1913, (S. M. Klages), IcT, 1 9 ,
[A. N. S. P.

and Hehard Cln.].

Kaitour, Hriti.sh Guiana, VIII, 11, 1911, (Crampton), 19. [A. M. N. H.].

Rio C'aiary-Uaupes, Amazonas, Brazil, XI, 1906, (H. Schmidt), Icf,

[A. M. N. H.].

The original figure of this distinctive species is excellent, and we

do not understand why Burr, after placing pulchrn (with a query)

and pidipennifi in the synonymy under percheron in the Genera

InHectorum, has more recently mentioned and also designated

pnlchra as genotype of Spandex.-

These .specimens show little variation except in pronotal coloration.

The pronotum varies from solid Sanford's brown, to almost solid

blackish bay, two examples showing an intermediate and inaculate

condition.

The lirazilian specimen differs from all others before us in having

the femora heavily and very broailly annulate with blackisii brown.

The male penultimate ventral abdominal segment is remarkable

' Ann. k.-k. NnturhiM. Hofmun. Wien, XXVI, p. 334, (1912). Burr also included

thfrr pitlrhra of Uchtj, actually an abHolute synonym of SjHitidex percheron

(Gu«'riii and Prrchcron).

*JoHr. Royal Microsc. Soc, 1915, p. 537, (1915).
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in liaving the distal margin narrowly and very weakly eniarginate

inesad, slightly thickened at each extremity of this emargination

and with a minute, elongate-conical styliform process situated in

each, directed cautlad. From the original description of Burr's

Psalis rosenberyi, it would appear probal^le that this concUtion is

also found in that si>ecies and that it is likewise a member of the

genus Spandex.

Minute tubercles are found along the caudal margins of the fifth

to ninth dorsal abdominal segments, particularly in females, these

tubercles strongest laterad, from each of which springs a very elongate

hair.

Metalabis saramaooeniis (Zarher).

1911. Eu[Uibis\ mramaccenffis Zaohor, Zoo). Jahrb., Abth. Syst., XXX,
p. 378. [Sanboden, Saramaoca Distrirt, and Paramaribo, Dutch Guiana.}.

Paramaribo, Dutch Guiana, \'III, 2'). 1011. (K. E. Lutz), 1 small iuv
,

[A. M. N. H.].

Tukcit. Briti.xh Guiana, VII, 21, lUll, (.F. E. Lutz; under boat), 1 small iuv.,

[A. M. N. H.l.

Kaitour, Hriti.^h Guiana. VIII. 11 and 12, 1911, (F. E. Lutz), lo". 2 9, 1 large

juv.c", 1 small juv.. [A. M. N. H.].

Ireng River to Roraima, Brazil, Vlll, 6, 1911, (Crampton), 1 9 ,
[A. M. N. H.].

The brief, longitudinal, rounded, dorso-laterai keels of the disto-

<lorsal abdominal segment readily distinguish males of this iasect

from the ntnnerous other generally similar species of the P.salides.

The present series averages smaller than the type .series as

mea.'^ured by Zarher ("Long. tot. 19-22 mm."), but no other features

to warrant specific se|)arat ion appear to exist. Length of body, cf,

12.; 9 11.5 to 12.; of forceps, d', 2.6; 9 , 2.3 to 2.4 mm.

Eaborellia Bcadderi (Bormatui).

HKX). f'.s[nliii] srwhliri Bormaiis. Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat. Genova, (2),

XX, p. 44!l. (Puerto 14 de Mayi», rnner Paraguay (now in UoUvian
Cluu-o); Olivenza, Amazon River llirazill.j

Ghanchamayo, Peru, 3/, [A. N. S. P.].

We are not certain that these specimens represent scudderi, w<

none of them have the wings showing. They are unquestionably

conspccifie with the material fn)m I'ara. Mrazil, recently recorded,

with a (juestion, a.s scudderi by Rehn.'

There is little doubt but that scudderi Bormaas and I*s(dis burri

Borclli are referable to Euhorellin, tln'Si* species being, in fai't, closel}*

related to Euhorellia janeirensis. The present specimea**, when
compared with males of jnneirrnyis before us, are found to differ only

in the slightly heavier buiUl, complete and rectangular tegmina and

M916. Trana. Am. Ent. 8oe., XLII, p. 218.
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slightly heavier punctulation and lateral carinae of the dorsal abdomi-

nal segments.

Euborellia ambigua (Bnrrllii.

r.iUt). Aiiisolnbis anibigua Borelli, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. coiui). Utiiv.

Torino, XXI, No. 531, p. 3. [Jesus Maria River, Costa Rica.l

Port of Spain, Trinidad. Ill, 4, 1910, (Cranipton & Lutz), Id", [A. N. S. P.).

This species is closely related to Euborellia janeirensis. The

antennae are not annulate.

Euborellia annulipes 'H. Lucas).

1847. Forjicesila annulipes Lucas, Ann. Soo. Ent. France, (2), V, p.

LXXXIV. ["Jardin des Plantcs, Paris"; jirobably introduced.)

Tomb of Maxinius. Rome, Italy, VII, 24, I'JOS, {M- Hebard; under stone

on Campagna), 1 juv., [Hebard On.).

LABlDURINiE.
Labidara xanthopos (St&l).

1855. Forficci<Ua xanthopus StAl, Oefv. Vet.-Akad. Forh., XII, p. 348.

Carcarana, Argentina, (L. Bruner), Id", 19, [A. N. M. H.j.

Labidara riparia (Pallas).

1773. Forficula riparia Pallas, Reise, Russ. Reichs, pt. II, p. 727. [Shores

of Irtysch River, western Siberia.)

Bi.skra, Algeria, 1S89, (Desbrothers), \<f, [Hebard Cln.].

Taniatave. Madagascar, 1 9, [Hebard Cln.).

The .specimen from Biskra is rather pale, with wings scarcely

showing beyond the tegmina and with the two, latero-median pro-

jections of the disto-dorsal abtloininal segment distinct. The speci-

men from Tamatave is rather dark, with wings projecting one

millimeter.

Forcipala despinosa ii<w siKciea. PI. XVI, fig. 1.

This is the only species of the genus whicii has the sides of tht-

al)d(jmen smooth. This character would assign the species to

Labidiira in the existing keys, but there is no question that Forcipulti

is the genus to which the species properly belongs, and it is, indeed,

not widely .separated from otlier Indian species, as might be inferred

from that single feature.

In the body pubescence the .species agrees witli /'. (risjiiitosd and

/•'. pu'jnni, but shows closer similarity to /''. (luddrispinom in the sluii)e

of the forceps. It is very distinctive in entirely lacking projections

of the dorsal abdominal segments and in the microscoiiically pitted

surface of the metazona, tegmina and wings.

Tiipe: cf ; Northern India. [Hebard Collection, 'lype No. VM .\

Si/e slightly smaller, form similar to that of quadrispiuosn. Head,

pronotum, tegmina, exposed surface of wings and dorsal surfticv of
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abdomen, except ultimate segment, very finely pubescent, each minute

hair springing from a minute pit, these smaller on head and prozona.*

Head otherwise similar to that of quadrispinosa. Antenme with

first and third joints subequal in length, fourth joint about half

again as long as broad. ^ Tegmina and wings fully developed, broadly

rounding lateratl, not showing a feeble pereurrent keel as in ((und-

rispinosa. Dorsal surface of abdomen without projections, but with

segments, to the penultimate, milled at their caudal margins; ultimate

segment narrower than in rjiinflrispitwsa, width not two ami one-half

times length,^ with a decided medio-longitudinal sulcus and with

surface showing mieros('o])i<-, irregular, impressed lines, which are

strongest meso-distad. Pygidium declivent, large, fitting tightly

between forceps, roughly rhomboidal, with (Ustal portion curving

inward and margin there broadly convex, surface convex distad,

showing two minute, l)lunted projections. Forceps elongate, internal

margin broadly concave in slightly more than proximal half, with

minute widely spaced teeth, thence straight, with more numerous,

slightly larger serrations to the distal thirtl of this portion where it is

concave and smooth to the apex: shaft in proximal fourth heav\',

triquetrous, tapering, with dorsal margin smooth, thence slender,

nearly cylindrical to slightly beyond middle point, where it is slightly

enlarged and more flattened horizontally, tapering di.stad to the acute

apex. Ventral surface of ai)domen strongly pubescent, distal margin

of penultimate segment subtriangularly convex. Limbs rather long,

.slender; caudal metatarsus hairy, in length equalling that of the

third tarsal joint, with a heavy fringe of hairs along the external

margin; tarsal claws elongate and slender.

Length of body, 16.2; of pronotum, 2.4; of tegmen, 4.9; of forceps

8.; width of pronotmn. 2.3; of ultimate dorsal aixlominal segment,

3.2 nun.

Head, pronotum, tegmina, exposed portion of wings and alxlomen

chestnut brown, slightly darker on face, shading to claret brown on

* In quadriapinosa the hpa<l is iiiuch more wciikly pul><*scont, tho prozona
iilmoHt Hinooth an«l Imirless, lh«- li-){riuiia iiixi »'X|M>«r»l surfjuM' of winK^^ more
|x»lis|io<l, fini'ly Kriiimlosu an<l liairlcs.s, mm\ the rnetuzoiia ami dorsal surface of
the alxlniiieu, except the ultitiiale segment, is mon; thickly ami minutely grunu-
l(>H4', with hardly any hairs.

* In fiHiiilrtHfiinom the first joint is lf)nKer than the combininl length of the
Hccond and third, the fourth joint as hroad aj< lonfi.

•Burr's figures show, in his Fauna lintixh Imlui, Drrma/il., that he n»eunt
rectangular, when he characterizwl this m'gment iw si|uare, for the speciet* of
ForripiiUt.

17
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polisheil ultimate dorsal abdominal segment, forceps claret ])row'n.

Palpi and limbs cinnamon-buff.

The type is unique.

Forcipula qaadrispinosa (Dohrn).

1S63. Liabidura] qaadrispinosa Dohrn, Stett. Ent. Zeit., XXIV, p. 311.

[Tranquebar. India; Ceylon.)

Phuc-Son, Anuam, XI and XII, (for H. Fruhstorfer), Icf, [Hebard Cln.].

This specimen fully agrees with Burr's more adequate diagnosis

of the species.^

PARISOLABIX^.

Pseudisolabis elegans new species. PI. XVI, figs. 2, 3.

The present species is related to P. hiirri and P. tenera, easily

separable in the male by the much more elongate and evenly curved

forceps. It agrees more nearly with tenera in form, coloration and

antennal joints, but with burri in the form and contour of the ultimate

dorsal abdominal segment and proportions of the tarsal joints.

Type: cf ; Kulu, Kangra, India. (M. ]\I. Carleton.) [Museum of

Comparative Zoolog>'.]

Size rather small; form compact, greatest width mesad on abdomen.

Dorsal surface shining, of head and pronotum smooth with hardly

any hairs, of abdomen exceedingly finely pubescent, each minute,

microscopic hair springing from a minute, microscopic pit, proximal

segments with a few small bristles laterad. Head with sutures

subobsolete, a few ver>' feeble depressions indicated meso-caudad

on the occiput. Antenna? with third joint elongate, distinctly longer

than sixth, (in the majority of specimens longer than any other

excepting the first. The fourth joint is normally \<ider than long,

but varies to a])preciably longer than wide.) Pronotum wider than

long, rectangular, with angles sharply rounded; surface weakly

convex with a feeble mcdio-longitudinal sulcus, which is obsolete

caudad; concave narrowly laterad, the concavity feebly extending

mesad at the juncture of the prozona and metazona, which are fused

without further demarkation; lateral margins cingulate. Mesontum
aiul metanotum very short. Dorsal abdominal segments simple,

with straight caudal margins, which are not produced laterad and

are broadly convex latero-ventrad; ultimate segment very short,

fully four times im wide a.s long, slightly dei)resse(l and dedivent

<hsta<l in mesal .section, with a feeble medio-longitudinal sulcus;

caudal margin truncate, feebly rotundato-angulate produced above

J auiia British ImJia, JJertnapl., p. 94, (1910).
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the forceps. Pygidium deelivent; subtrigonal, with apex rounded;

moderately tumid. Forceps simple, elongate, gradually tapering

and evenly curved to the aciculate apex, cylindrical except in median

portion, where the inner surface is flattened. Penultimate ventral

abdominal segment strongly transverse; caudal margin verj' broadly

convex laterad, very feebly concave in broad mesal portion. Limits

short, femora stout. Caudal tibia (normally) with two minute,

disto-ventral spines, caudal metatarsus hairy ventrad, with two

rows of minute spines and a heavy internal fringe of hairs. Caudal

metatarsus slightly longer than combined length of second and third

tarsal joints, second joint more than half as long as third.

Allotype: 9 ; same data as tylx^ [Museum of Comparative

Zoolog}'.]

Agrees with male except in the following features: Disto-dorsal

abdominal segment ver>' much smaller, projections above forceps

slightly broader. Forceps very short, triquetrous, tapering to the

aciculate apex and very weakly curved inward distad; margins

smooth, but internal margin feebly lamellate proximad. Penultimate

ventral abdominal segment with distal margin broadly rounde<.l,

showing a feeble mesal emargination.

Measurements {in millimeters).

if Lciifith of LrnRth of Width of Width of Ixjngth of

bo<ly. i)ronotuMi. i)roni)tuin. alHlonicn. forceps.

Tiji)e 9.2 1.7 2.2 2.8 3.

Paralype 8.3 1.6 1.9 2.4 2.8

9
Allot,//M' 9. 1.8 2.3 2.9 1.8

Piiratypv 10.2 1.8 2.3 2.8 1.8

I'aralyjH' 10. 1.0 J :? 2.8 1.9

General color shining bay, deepest on lu'ad, forceps and distad on

abdonu-n, tarsi paler.

Specimens Examined.—5; 2 males and 3 females.

Kulu. Kangra. India. CM. M. Carlet«m), 2cr, 39, type, allotype,

p„rn(ui„s. 'M. C. Z.. Ilebard Cln. and .\. X. S. P.].

LABIID^.

SPONCIIMIORIN.-E.

Spongiphora bogoteniii iHohn).

I'td.'). (ti>iMhiicosmm ffogotetudn Uchn, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mils., XXIX, j). .')l I,

Kg. 8. [BoKotil, C'oloiiibin.l

1911. Pilrx hogntruxiH Sholford, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXVIII, \^ l<K».

(Nrw ni-mi.H h;i.HC(l oil Hcliti'.s tyiH".)

( "omi)are(l with material of the genotype, .S. rrofej/>f;ini.s, the unicjue

tyi)e of the present speeies. now before us, is found bey«)nil doubt
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to he a member of the genus Spongiphora. The peculiar and dis-

tinctive character of the second tarsal joint in the present genus

clearly led Rehn to refer the species incorrectly to the Forficulidae,

but Burr's erection of a new genus for bogotensis is unwarranted

and wouUl not have occurred had comparisons been made.

The species has the general facies, head, proximal antennal joint,

tegmina. wings, tarsal joints and general character of proximal

dorsal abdominal segments, pygidium and forceps as typical for

Spongiphora. In this genus,- the second tarsal joint is nearly as

long as the third and both are enlarged; the second is. however,

hardly broader than the third and, enlarging suddenly in the proximal

portion, does not form the heart-shaped lobe characteristic of the

Forficulidse. The roughness of the abdominal surface in bogotensis,

and particularly of the specialized ultimate dorsal segment, are

striking features of specific value. The tarsal joints are thickly

supplied with hairs ventrad, as in croceipennis, these hairs, however,

being coarser in the present species.

Miorovostoz basalis Burr;.

1912. S[jongoiostox bat<alis Burr, Ann. k.-k. Naturhist . Hofmus. Wicn, XXVI,
p. 337, fig. 16. ["i^l Zumbatlor" = El Tunibador, San Marcos, Guate-
mala.]

Cacao, Trece Aguas, Alta Vera Paz, Guatemala, III, 27 to IV, 20, 1906,
(Barber and .Schwarz), 3cf, 2 9 ,» 5 juv.,'-' [U. S. N. M.].

Burr's figure is excellent. Though the males of this species and

of M. bilineatus (Scudder) are extremely different, the females are

l)y no means easily separated. Those before us of basolis have the

jngidium with di.stO-lateral projections smaller and very slender,

the proximal dorso-internal brief shelf of the forceps as broad

l)roximad as distad, the metazona entirely translucent'" and the

longitudinal i)ale bands at the tegminal shoulders and proximo-

external pale areas of the exposed portion of the wings yellowish.

In females of hHiiieatus the disto-lateral i)roj('ctions of the pygidium

are acute-angulate, but scarcely project caudad of the distal margin,

the proximal dor.so-internal brief shelf of the forceps narrows proxi-

iim<l, the pronotum is only slightly paler narrowly laterad on the

metazona and the pah* markings of the tegmina and wings are i)ale

buffy.

• Record<«d, in 1907, by Caudcll as Spongophora pygimia, and u pair of the same
writ-w by Burr, in lUlU, an Xjxiriyophnrii yhilintiii.

'' Ke«'orde<i by Caudell, in llMt/, iix Spanittd Jlariprnnula.

'"Till.-* p'lturallv more noticeable laterad.
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LABIIN.E.

Labia barberi" new specie*. PI. XVI, fig. l.

I".tii7. Labia bilineata Caudell, (not of Scudder, 1869), Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mu.s.. XXXIII. p. 173. [Cacao, Treco Agua.s, Alta Vera Paz, Guatemala.)

1!»K». Lahia bilimata Burr, (not of Scudder, 1869), Proc. U. S. Nat. Mu.s.,

XXXVIII, p. 453. (Same specimen.)

The marking of pronotum and organ.s of flight arc similar to those

found in Microrostox bilineatus (Scudder), '^ the male of which species

wa.>j unknown at the time this specimen was recorded by Caudell

and Hurr.

The present species is an aberrant member of the Chamjiioni

Group. It is distinctive in the remarkably large eyes and features

of the male pygidium and forceps.

Ti/pc cf ; Cacao, Trece Agua.s, Alta Vera Paz, Guatemala. April

20, 1900. (BarV)er and Schwarz.) (U. S. National Museum.]

Size ver>' small, form slender. Head smooth, shining, convex,

but with occiput weakly bilobate, due to presence of a distinct mecUo-

longitu<linaI suture caudad. Eyes large, fully twice a.s long as

cheeks.'^ Antenme with first joint large, nearly a-^ long as combined

length of second and third joints; second joint minute; third elongate*

expanding slightly only distad; fourth three-(iuarters as long as third;

fifth slightly longer than fourth; succeeding joints increasing slightly

in length distad, ovate, the longest slightly more than twice as long

as broad. Pronotum with form as in L. juicatis Hebard, smooth,

with a single bristle at each cephalic angle, length appreciably less

than greatest (caudal) width; caudal margin feebly convex; median

portion of surface weakly convex, triangular, with apex truncate at

caudal margin of pronotum, remaining narrow lateral portions

deplanate. feebly ascendent toward lateral margins. Tegmina and

wings fully develojied; smooth, shining, hairless. Abdomen polished,

moderately well supi)lied with hairs laterad; disto-lateral i)ortions

of segments not produced, except of eighth, which is broadly rounded.

Ultimate dorsal abdominal segment smooth; caudal margin trans-

verse between forceps, feebly concave laterad. Pygidium twice a.s

long an mesal width, weakly declivent, convex, with dlsto-lateral

productions deplanat*-; lateral margins of proximal portion parallel,

but each .showing a l)rief convexity; distal pitrtiou bifurcate, forming

two large, acute-angulate, slightly divergent projections, whose

" We take pleju^ure in naminK 'lu"* interestiriR Hj)ecieM for its c<)lle<'tor, our
friend Mr. 11. S. Barber, an «'nthuHia.«*tir n)lle<-t<)r and entoinoloKicai .ntudent.

'»S«e Hehard, Tratis. Am. Knt. Snr.. WAll, (1917).
" The iurne evif* are remarkable in the nenuH Lahin. A closer approach to tho

condition here found, i** met with in Hpei-ies of the ^enuM M icrui<ostox

.
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margins show a very weak convexity. Forceps nearly straight,

showing a weak and regular inward curvature in distal half; surface

well sujiplied with hairs; shaft triquetrous in proximal half, with

internal ])erpendicular face deplanate and ventro-internal margin

feebly cingulate, bearing at its distal extremity- a very minute but

distinct tooth, for one-third the remaining distance the shaft is

cylindrical, thence to the aciculate apex flattened cylindrical, with

ventro-internal margin again feebly cingulate. Penultimate ventral

abdominal segment Avith distal margin weakly convex laterad,

feebly and broadly concave mesad. Caudal metatarsus equal to

combined length of second and third tarsal joints.

Length of body, 3.67; of pronotum, .68; of tegmen. 1.29: of

exposed portion of wing, .7; of forceps, 1.36; width of pronotum,

.75 mm.
Head and abdomen shining blackish chestnut brown; median

portion of pronotum, tegmina and wings slightly paler. Lateral

portions of pronotum, shoulders of tegmina in an elongate maculation

and exposed portion of wings proximo-laterad in a rounded macula-

tion, warm buff. Forceps ochraceous-tawny. Limits buffy; femora,

in all but distal portion, suffused with chestnut brown.

The type is unique.

Labia cnrvicauda (Motschubky).

1SG3. Forjicelisa cnrvicauda Motsclmlsky, Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscou, XXXVI,
p. 2, PI. II, fig. 1. [Nuni-Ellia Mountains, Ceylon.]

Trinidad, British West Indies, VI, 190."), (.\. Busck), Id",'* [U. S. N. M.].

Labia aronata .scudder. PI. XVI, fig. c>.

1876. Labia arcuata Scudder, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XVIII, p. 257.

[Vassouras, 100 miles north of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.)

Cacao, Treec .\Kuas, Alta Vera Paz, Guatemala, III, 24 to IV, 20, 1906,

(Barber and Schwarz), 4cf, 19,'^ [U. S. N. M.].

Port Limon, Costa Rica, {V. Knab), 1 9 , lU. S. N. M.].
Carillo, Costa Rica, (Schild and Burgdorf), 19," lU. S. N. M.].

Labia nodifer" m-w »pfcie«. Pi. XVI, fig. 5.

1007. Labia arcuala Caudell, (in part not of Scudder, 1S7GJ, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus., XXXIII, p. 173. ICacuo, Trece Aguas, Alta Vera Paz,
Guatemala.)

'J'hc present insect is very closely related to Lahld (trcudUi Scu(li|er,

" Recordofl in 1907 by ("aiidcll as Lnhin Irinilalis.

"Correctly n'c«)rded in 1907 by Caudell. Imt ilie series of the following species

there included under this iiume.

" Recorded by Kclm in KKCi jis iMbia aitnnUiUi, of which he considered arcuata

a synonym.

"In iilluHion to the knobbed tooih of the iiiiil*; forceps.
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agreeing fully in general appearance and .structure, except in the

following characters. The large series before us, though showing

frequent slight individual variatiorts, contains no specimen showing

a tendency toward arcuata.

A. cf. Seventh, eighth and ninth dorsal abdominal segments

rather sharply produced and di.stinctly keeled. Pygidium with

lateral angles produced in minute, acute, conical projections. Forceps

with inner tooth showing an enlarged and knob-like apex.'*

9 . PygicUum with lateral angles produced in slender, almo.-^t

aciculate projections, each nearly one-third as long as the distance

between their leases Labia nodifer new species

AA. cf. Eighth and ninth dorsal abdominal segments weakly

produced and keeled. Pygidium with lateral angles produced in

moderately stout, acute, conical projections. Forceps with inner

tooth tapering to acute apex.

9 . Pygidium with lateral angles jiroduced in minute, acute points,

each scarcely longer than its proximal width Labia arcuata Scudder

In addition to the diagnostic characters given above, we would

add the following to the description of the species.

Type: cf ; Cacao, Trece Aguas, Alta Vera Paz, Guatemala. April

26, 190(3. (Barber and Schwarz.) [U. S. National Museum.]
Size minute, form moderately robust. Entire in.sect thickly

covered with microscopic hairs. Head with vertex moderately

convex, showing a very feeble medio-longitudinal suture. Eyes

decidedly less than cheeks in length. .Xntenme with first joint

equalling combined length of .><econd and third joints; .seccmd (juad-

rate; third elongate; fourth about thre<'-(iuarters as long a.< third;

fifth nearly a.s long as third; succeeding joints elongate ovate, the

longest over four times as long as iiroad. Tegmina antl wings

noniuil for group. Scent glands distinct, but not strongly developed.

Pygidium perpendicular, broader than long; surface very feebly

bilobate, with few subobsolete ruga*; lateral margins feel)ly and

evenly convergent distatl; caudal margin, between disto-lateral

projections, feebly concave. Forceps strongly bowed, enclosing a

mitre-shaped area, as broad as long when the arms touch at their

apices; excavate in median internal portion, proximad with a decided

longituilinal Mange and just beyond its extremity is situated ventrad

a decided tooth. Ventral surface of abdomen thickly covered with

"The proximal vrntro-internal tliinn'' «»f ihe forrens viiriox in intpn.»iity in both
xiifir and arcuatn, but show.s an avrram- nion- «l»'<-i«U'<l <lt'Vi-lopnH>iit in tlu" latternodifi

specie*
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minute, short hairs. Penultimate ventral abdominal segment with

distal margin broadly convex between the forceps. Caudal meta-

tarsus elongate and slender, distinctly longer than combined length

of second and third tarsal joints.

Allotype: 9 ; same data as type, but taken March 29, 1906. [U. S.

National Museum.]

Agrees with male except in the feature noted above and as follows:

Pygidium subrectangulate, slightly broader than long, lateral margins

very feebly and evenly convergent distad. Forceps widely

separated;'* shaft slender, simple, cylindrical, tapering and weakly

incurved in distal half to the aciculate apex.

Measurements (in millimeters).

Length of Length of Width of Length of Length of

cf body. pronotum. pronotum. tegnien. forceps.

Cordoba, Mexico 5.4 .82 .82 1.G3 1.16

Type. Cacao 4.7 .8 .8 1.6 1.22
Para/ypfs. (7) Cacao. 3.8-5.2 .71-.77 .73-.78 1.44-1.3 1.09-1.16

9
Fortin. Mexico 5. .88 .7 1.65 1.63

Allotype. Cacao 4.4 .75 ' .68 1.45 1.38
Pora/j/pfs. (ll)Cacao4. -4.8 .75-.81 .7 -.82 1.3&-1.5 1.22-1.29

The series shows quite marked individual size variation. This is

greatest in pronotal proportions and length of forceps.

Head dark brown, antenna) with proximal joints dark, one or two

distal joints pale. Pronotum, tegmina and wings shining black,

weakly metallic, showing a faint bluish lu.stre in .some lights. Limbs

dark l)rown, becoming slightly paler toward the apex of the femora

antl ba.se of the tibiae.^"

Specimens Examined: 22; 8 males, 13 females and 1 iininature

individual.

Fortin, Vera (Vuz, Mexico, XI, 1887, (L. Bruner), 19, [Hebard

Cln.j.

Cordoba, Vera Cruz. Mex., Ill, 1908, (F. Knab: in ])romeliads),

Icf. (U. S. N. M-l-

Cacao, Trece Aguas, Alta Vera Pazj Guatemala, III, 29, and

IV, 26, 1906, (Barber and Schwarz), 7cf, 12 9, /.'//"'. nllotj/pr, pnra-

typey, 1 juv., [U. S. N. M.I.

"Scr V\. \\l, hg. 7.

"'In Mmie individual.^ tin- coiitra.Hl is more d('(id(<l tliaii in others.
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Prolabia modesta (Bnmcr).

1906. Labia moiUsta Bruncr, Jour. X. Y. Ent. Soc, XIV, p. 137.-'

[Trinidad.]

The unique female type of thi.s .species is now l)efore us and is

found to represent a specitvs of the Unidentata Group of the genus

ProUibin.

It shows very close relationship to the recently described Prolabia

dominiar Hebard, differing from females of that species in the

decidedly larger size, exposed portion of wings with a large proximo-

external yellowish buffy spot and ultimate dorsal abdominal segment

with a few minute rugae in the medio-distal depresseil area, before

the marginal row of minute ruga>. which row is broken mesad. The
males will probably show much more decided differences between

these species.

The mea.•^urements of this type are: length of body 7.5, of pronotum

1.2, of tegmen 2.1, of exposed portion of wing 1.4, of forceps 2.2;

width of pronotum 1.15, greatest width of abdomen 1.8 mm.
Both modesta and dominiar are ilistinctive in the females having

no large, blunt, dorsd-proxiinai i)r()j('cti()n on the iiit('rn:il face of

the forceps.

Prolabia asoeaiionis "' »v six-rics. Pl. XVI. Rk.h. 8. o.

This small insect, which is shining reddi.-h l»rown with a pale spot

on the exi)osetl portion of each wing, is of the characteristic color

type of the Unidentata (Jroup of tlie genus Labia and of numerou-s

species of the SpoiigiphorincE.

The male ]iygidium is (piadrate as in P. arachidis, but with distal

portion differently sculplureil and the forceps, though bidentate,

much as is normal in that species, are less flattened. The in-sect is

smaller and distinctly less rol)Ust than arackidis and does not have

the befoule<l, greasy appearance of that insect.

Type: cf : Ascension Island, South Atlantic. [Museum of Com-
parative Zoology.]

Size rather small; form moth'rately rol>ust, l)Ut not nearly as robust

as arachiilis. Head much as in that species, sutures subobsolete.

Antennie (in series with eleven to thirteen joints), with third al)out

equal in length to first, fourth slightly over half hh long a8 thir<l:

*• PrnffMhor HruiuT hnx very kindly ^cnl for pxaminntion the t>-pes of tin-

sprficv of I)«TnmpttTa dcMcriln-*! I»y liiiii iti llii.-* piipcr. Tlic syiioiiyiiiv will In-

(liHru>*M'd iiiidrr tlu* Hpi'cicM involvi"*!. in tlic si-ric?* of dtTinaptfroloKicul Mtudies
about Ui nppcur, the iiuiiics Ix-inK iLH.siKnahl<- tin follown:

I^liKi nnnlrula » I'rolahin mintiHtn (Hruiier).

J^ihiti pirtiiH-unin - Simudrj iM-rrheron ((lUcrin and IVrehcnm).
ImIhh innulnriit - Vontox hntuneiiH-nniti (Serville).

hihiii trinitntin - IaiIiui ilnrttalix (MurmeiHtor).
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suoeotHlinc: joints i-)yriforin. tho lousxost about throo tinios us lonsi a^

broad. Pronotiini svibiiuadrate; lattTal niarijiiis cMngulato and very

feebly diverging t-aiuiati, raudal angles more broadly rounded than

eephalic angles, eauilal margin very weakly convex; prozona weakly

convex, metazona subdeplanate, very weakly eonvi>x eaudad. Teg-

mina fully developeil, nearly twice as long as pronotvun: wings fully

developed, extending beyond tegmina distinctly more than i^rouotal

length, costal margin roimding broadly ilistad to sutural margin.

Dorsal abdominal segments with third showing very weakly devel-

oped stink ghuuls, fourth with these glands slightly larger, eighth

and ninth segments feebly produced dorso-laterad with margin

there convex. I'ltimate dorsal abdominal segment smooth, tri-

angularly weakly concave meso-distad. not three times as broad as

long, rectangular, with cautlal margin truncate. Pygidimn quadrate,

feebly declivent; surface in minute proximo-mesal area triangularly

feebly concave, thence feebly convex on each siiie, with svnface

showing minute, scattered projections; lateral margins almost parallel,

with a few, minute median projections, very feebly convex to disto-

lateral angles, which are terminated by a small iH>int; thence the

distal margin on each side is l^ricHy very weakly obliciue to small

rounded knobs, between whiih the median portion, comprehending

over half the distal margin, is feebly concave. Forceps nuich as in

arachidis, cylindrical, moderately flattened horizontally, but not as

much ivs in that species; shaft feebly convex, with ventro-internal

margin feebly lamellate to just beyond jiygidium, this lamella there

terminating in a minute tooth, directed eaudad, and with a similar

tooth, but perpendicular to the shaft, slightly more than half the

distance from the proximal tooth to the ajiex. Caudal mt»tatars\is

appreciably longer than combined length of secoml and third tarsal

joints, ventral surface well supplied with hairs.

Allotype: 9 ; same data :ts type. |Museum of Comparative

Zoolog\'.]

Agrees with type except in the following features. Pygidium much
as in this sex of arachidis, very briefly and broadly triangularly

deplanate proximad, thence with surface declivent ami concave,

produced ventrad between the forceps in a small, subquadrate

prr)jection, with disto-lateral angles ]>roduced in nunute. ethnical

projections and ventral surface very feebly convex and rugulose.

Forceps straight to near ai)ex, feebly triquetrous, enlarged at base,

thus embracing the pygidium, thence tapering to th(> moderat»'ly

incurve<l apices, with internal face and ventral margin >uppliedwith

a few blunt tubercles.
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Meaifurements (in millimeter»)

.

Length of Length of Width of Length of Exposed length Length

cf bwiy. pronotum. pronotum. tegroen. of wing, of forceps.

Type 6.6 1.2 1.25 2. 1.5 2.8

Paraiype. 6.5 1.2 1.25 2.1 lA 2.7

9
Allotype. 6.1 1.1 12 2.1 1.3 1.9

General rolorati^jn (dried after immersion in alcohol) .shining

che?jtnut brown, with distal p<jrtion of abdomen and, in the type, the

tegmina paler. Wings with exposed .surface warm buff, with apex

and sutural margin chestnut brown. Femora, except brief distal

portion, chestnut brown. Tibia', tarsi and brief distal portion of

femora paler, suffu-sed warm buff.

Specimens Examined.—3; 2 males an(t 1 female.

A.<<cension Island, .South Atlantic. 2cf , 1 '?
, type. nUotijpe, parntype,

(M. C. Z. and Hebard Cln.j.

ProUbia Araehidu lYVndn).

1860. Forfiniln nrnrhiAin Yersin, .\nn. ."^oo. Ent. France, (3,i. VIIL p. 500,

PI. X, fig.M, 33 to .35. [ [.\<lv«'ntiv«- .-it] .MarMeille^, P'rance.j

Kaiteur, lintl-h Guiana, VIII, 11, 1911, (F. E. Lutz; on open f^avannah),

Ic?, (A. M.»N. H.j.

This .specimen agrees fully with the North American series before

an of this unpleasant domiciliar>' insect.

Sphingolabii hawaieniu Bormant.

1S82. F\orfindn\ hawnifruntt Ii<^irTnan.«. ,\nn. Mus. .Stor. Nat. Geneva,
XVIII, p. 341. [DifTerfnt Hawaiian I.Hlandn.]

Ivombok, \jf^sor .^iinda I.>*land«, 2000 meterH, IV, 1896, (for Fruh-
rfer), lei", (Hebard Cln.].

The species has already been recorded from Ix)mbok, by Bomians.

SPAH.VTTIN.*:.
fpftratta py^dUta Kirby.

I'^Ui). Sjitirfillfi pygidialn Kirby, Jour. Linn. Soc. I»nd., 2^x^)1., XXV,
p. .>27, PI. XX. figM.|10 an<l ICVi. [Rio [de Janeiro, HrazilM

Kaiteur, Briti>*h' Guiana. VIII. 12, 1911, (F. E. Lutz; taken sifting), 3 9,
[A. M. N. IL and Hebard Cln.].

We refer these specimeas to pygidiata with doubt. We feel that

the genus SjMirotln will b<- found to include a great number of y«'t

undescribed species. The synonymy and as.**ociation of si>ecies

under Sparntln, Parnxpnrnttn and l*ronparntta, given by Burr in the

Genera In.«*ectorum, -^hows a number of .serious errors. The Riwiimens

before us do not agn**' with Brazilian mat<-rial in the Academy
collection of .S. clarkii and S. nemirufn. Males of the present insect

may show it to \h' not pygidiala, but an undescrilx-d sp«'cies.
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The females have head and pronotum dark, moderately shining;

the tepmina and wings shining black, with a metallic, purplish sheen.

The pygidium is declivent proximad, the ventral portion produced,

quadrate, with distal margin truncate, but showing three small,

triangular productions. The forceps have a decided lamellate

proiluction of the internal margin which ceases abruptly at the base

of the strongly incurved apices, this margin armed with a blunt

median tooth and with minute denticulations in proximal half, these

more numerous proximad. The caudal tibia? are armed disto-ventrad

with two minute, but stout, spines. The caudal metatarsus is shorter

than the third tarsal joint, and has the ventral surface fringed

internally with a row of lamellate plates (agglutenated hairs) and

externally with a row of minute, but stout, .spines. Length of body,

8.2 to 8.5; of forceps 2.2 to 2.3 mm.

FORFICULID^.

ANECHUKIX.E.

AUodahlia macropyga Wcstwood).

1839, Forficula macropyga Wcstwood, Royle's lUustr. Himalaya, Iiitr.,

p, 53, PI. IX, fig. 12. ( [Himalaya Mountains.] ]

Chandkhira, Sylhet, Assam. 1 adult (forceps missing), [Hebard Cln.).

This specimen shows a striking color variation, with exposed

surfaces of wings pale buffy. This condition has also been found in

A. scabritiscula.

FORFICULIX^..

Oorn Inteipenne (.Serville).

1H.30. For fmila htteiperiuis i^orviWc, Hist. Nat. Ins., Orlh., p. 46. [9,
Brazil.]

'

Rio Caiarv-UauppH, Amazona.•^, lira/.il, 1900. (11. Schmidt), 1 cf

(A. M. N. H.J.

Chanrhamayo, Peru, 19, [A. X. S. P.j.

Dora lineare (EnrhHcholu).

1822. Forficula linearis Esrhscholtz, Enlomonr., j). SI. [Santa C'atharina,
Brazil.]

('h.irichamayo, Peru, 1 9, [.\. X. S. P.l.

Forficula auricularia I.iriiin>uv

175S. [Ff/rficula] auricularin Linnu'us, Si/sl. Xat., IvI. X, 1, p. 423.

[Kunjp«-.l

Xumandorp. South Hollaml. Xcthcrlands, VII. 10, 19()S, (M. li.l)anl;

folony under l>oard), 3(/, 19, 5 juv., jllchard ('In.].

La Ciui-rrhc, Ch«;r. Kranr-«>. VIII. 17, 1900, (M. H<l);iid; uinhr l.;iv<s and
nio.Hx in foreHti, 1 juv. jjlchjird ("In.].

(M-rardmfr, Vusg)-^, Fnincc. \III, 17, 1900. (M. H.-hardi, 1 9, lllcbard ("in.].
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ANC'ISTROGASTRINiE.

LIT0C08MIA-- new genus.

ThLs genu.s agrees with Osteulcus alone, of the genera of the present

subfamily, in the male penultimate ventral abdominal segment

lacking projecting processes, but differs from that genus in the form

of this segment, the tegmina which are not keeled beyond the shoul-

tlers and in having the seventh dorsal alxlominal segment alone

specialized laterad, not considering the stink glands,-^ The abtlomen,

with greatest width mesad, gives a superficial resemblance to Mixo-

co.smia. The evenly and not strongly arcuate forceps suggest the

type found in .some species of Paracosmia, but are more simple.

(Ienotype.—Litocosmia roraimoB new species.

(ieneric Characters.—Head feel>ly depressed me.so-caudad. First

antennal joint ecjual to coml)ined length of second, third and fourth

joints; fourth joint distinctly longer than third. Pronotum sub-

fjuadrate; cephalic margin transverse, with lateral angles rather

sharply rectangulate, caudal margin convex. Tegmina keeled only

at shoulders. Alxlom.en gradually widening to seventh dorsal

segment, thence gradually narrowing; stink glands of third segment

well developed, of fourth segment strongly develoiK'd, tubular;

.seventh segment with a dorso-lateral oblique, rounded ridge on each

side, ascending cephalad; other segments simple. Pygidium minute,

simple. Forceps not complex in structure. Penultimate ventral

abdominal segment rectangular, disto-lateral angles broadly rounded,

distal margin transverse. Liml)s elongate and slender; caudal

metatarsus .slightly long<'r than third tarsal joint, its ventral surface

and that of .seeond tarsal joint, hairy.

We believe the correct linear position of this genus to be after

Sarahas and befon' Mixocuamia, then I'aracusmia.

Litocoimik roraimse "'•« tiHTiti*. PI. .\VI, fi«». lo, 11.

Type: cf ; Ireng River to Horaima, Brazil. August IS, r.Ul.

(C'rampton) (.Xmcrican Museum of Natural History.]

Size medium. f«>rni elongate and slender, with greatest alMloininal

" From /";/ B dimple.
" Wii an* not an ecrtuin iu< wc woiiM like to ho (hat xhv H\n-vim, or at U'usi the

Kcn«)ty|M', of Hiirr'M genu.s SuriikdM, will not alxo hr found to havf u. siinpU; tnalf

pi-niiltinuitr vi-ntral ahiloininal srKincnt. Thit* ««-Kin«'nt is nj)t ilifscriht-tl in the

orininal (l^^<•riptiolls. Thr ncnus is a^inniHl to the opposite catenory ui lUirr's

key in the (ittum liiHiclnrum, hut wr have already found this same key to be

elsewhere niisle.adinK. Kroni the description of the nenotypr, Snrnkos iIwuiuh

(I)ohrii), it appears that l.iltirnxmtn is at leiwt Heparahli: ity the dilatetl alMlomen,

with lateral p«»rtions of sixth an<l eighth doraal HORnientH unHiKi'iaUscd, and
lh<- much more suiiple type of forceps.
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width mesad. Head-^ with paired impressions dorso-mesad of auten-

nal sockets weakly indicated; eyes longer than cheeks. Pronotum

narrower than head, with a weak medio-longitudinal sulcus; prozona

moderately convex, lateral portions of metazona strongly ascendent

to lateral margins, caudal portion feebly convex; lateral margins

parallel. Tegmina and wings fully developed. Dorsal surface of

abdomen convex; ultimate segment with sides straight and very

feebly convergent caudad, surface weakly convex, except meso-

distad where it is very feebly concave and distad on each side above

the ba^e of the forceps is found a more convex area, at each of which

areas the distal margin is weakly convex. Pygidium declivent,

longer than broad, rectangulato-oval. Forceps elongate and slender;

*haft evenly and not strongly curved, moderately flattened cylin-

drical, stout proximad with a heavy truncate tooth, thence narrow

in proximal third to a sharp mcdio-internal tooth, this portion with a

row of minute, well spaced projections, thence the shaft is unarmed

and of equal width to the slight internal swelling near the apex,

from which point it tapers rapidly and curves more decidedly to the

acute apex.-'

Length of body 10.2, of pronotum 1.6, of tegmen 3.6, of exposed

portion of wing 1.8, of forceps -4.4; width of pronotum 1.6, greatest

width of abdomen 2.7, of ultimate dorsal abdominal segment 2.1 mm.
Coloration of head, prozona and dorsal surface of al>domen tawny.

Metazona, tegmina, exposed portion of wings, limbs and underparts

ochraceous tawny. Forceps dull chestnut.

The type of this intere.sting species is unique.

Oitealcus kervillei ^Rurr).

100.5. Ancislrogaster kerviUei Burr, Ann. Mag. Nat. HLst., (7), XVI, p. 490.

[RfKion of Merida, \'enpzucla.]

Merida, Venezuela, 1 cT, [Hebard Cln.].

This topotype agrees in every way with Burr's original tlescrijition,

except in having the tegmina not carinate and in being somewhat

larger than the maximum in the type .series. There is no room for

<loubt that the present insect represents this species. In consequence,

the characterization of the tegmina as keeled and Burr's figure,^^

showing this condition strikingly developed, are either incorrect

** The features given in the generic diagnosis are not repeated in this descrip-

tion.
^ The form of the distal portion resembles a weakly curved claw. This general

type IS probably characteristic of all the species properly referable to the Ancis-
trogii.'^trimt'.

** Genera Imcclorum, Fasc. 122, Dvrmaptcra, PI. VII, ri«. 18, (1911).
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or great variation occurs in the species in this usually constant

feature. The present specimen has the tegminal shoulders rather

sharply rounded, but a lateral keel is subobsolete and the teginina

should best be termed not keeled.

As noted above, the genus agrees with Litocosmia, alone of the

genera of the Aneistroga.strinae, in having a simple penultimate ven-

tral abdominal segment in the male, but in the specialization of the

dorsal abdominal segments shows nmch closer affinity to the Ancis-

irogasler type, being nearest Praos in this respect; before which

genus, in linear arrangement, we wouUl place Osteulcus. The forceps

are distinctive and remarkal)le.

OPISTHOCOSMlIN.t.

Kleter aterrimus Bormans).

1883. AlnciatrogaMer] al^rrimun Bormans, .\nn. Soc. Ent. Help., XXVII,
p. 83, PI. Ill, fig. 18. [Ecuador.!

Rio Charape, Peru, IX, 14, 1911, (C. H. T. Townscnd), Icf, (U. .S. X. M.].

This specimen is very slightly larger than the t\'pe, with the

description of which it agrees throughout. The figure is exceedingly

crude.

Except for the much Ijroader hust dorsal abdominal segment, a

general superficial resemblance to the species of Skaliste.s is shown.

Eparchas bnrri (Bormanis).

1903. Opislhocosmia burn liorinaii.s, in Burr, .Viui. Mag. Xat. Hist., \^7),

XI, p. 267. [Loinpa Battau, South Cclebi-s, at 3000 incters.l

Bua-Kraeng, South Celebes, 5000 meters, II, 1890, (for 11. Fruh.storfer), Ic?",

IHebanl C'ln.].

The original description is very brief; valuable comparisons arc

later made by liurr.-'

KxPLAN.VriON OF Pl.vtk X\T.

lig. 1.

—

Foiripulu (Itupiunnd new species. o^, tyifc. Northern India.
Dorsal out hne. (X 2.10).

Fig. 2.

—

I'mwlisolabiii cUgnnn new Hi)ccie8. d*, type. Kuhi, Kangra, India.

. Dorsal outhne. (X 4).

Fig. 3.

—

I^acudinolabis degans new species. 9 , ailoly/H'. Kidu, Kangra,
India. Dorsal outline of ultimate doniul abdominal segment and forceps.

tig. 4.

—

Labui barbrri new species, (f, type. Cacao, Trece Agtias, Alta
Vera Pa/, (lUatemala. Dorsal outline. (X 14).

Fig. 5.

—

L<ibia uodiftr new species, d*, type. Cocao, Trece Aguas, Alta
Vera Paz. ( luatenjala. Dorsal outline. (X 13).

Fig. 0.

—

iMbia arcutUa Scud<l<'r. (f, lyue. Viussouras, Minas (jera«'s,

Brazil. Dornal view <»f distal dorsal aiMlominal segments and forceps.
(X 7.7).

^' Fauna lirUith Itidia. Ihrmant.. p. 194. (iniOi.
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Fig. 7.

—

Labia rotumlata Scudder. 9 , type. Mexico. Dorsal outline of
ultimate dorsal abdominal segment, pygidium and forceps.^* (X 8).

Fig. 8.

—

Prokdfia ascensionis new .species, cf , type. Ascension Island,
South Atlantic. Dorsal outline. (X 8).

Fig. 9.

—

Prolabia ascensionis new species. 9 , allotype. Ascension Island,
South Atlantic. Dorsal outUne of ultimate dorsal abdominal segment,
pygidium and forceps. (X 7.4).

Fig. 10.

—

Liiocosmia roraimce new species, cf , type. Ireng River to
Roraima, Brazil. Dorsal outline. (X 4.5).

Fig. 11.

—

Litocosmia roraimce new species, cf, type. Ireng River to
Roraima, Brazil. Ventral outUne of:—A. Penultimate Ventral Abdomi-
nal Segment. B. Portions of Ultimate Dorsal Abdominal Segment
folded over Subgenital Plate. C. One of the halves of the cleft Sub-
genital Plate. Mesad is the ventral surface of the pygidium, between
the bases of the forceps.

" This figure is given to show the widely separated type of forceps, found also
in both nodifer and arcuala.
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NOTES ON MEXICAN MELANOPLI.
(Orthoptera; Acrididae.)

BY MORGAN HEBARD,

In preparing a Revision of the Melanopli of North America, north

of Mexico, it has been found necessary to consider all of the Mexican

material at hand. We have before us the greater portion of the

important material, including almost all the types, described by

Scudder in his Revision of the Orthopteran Group Melanopli and

by Bruner in the Biologia Centrali-Americana; the papers here

referred to being the most important single contributions to the

knowledge of this group for Mexico. The Philadelphia collections

contain other types and important series previously recorded from

Mexico. In addition, we have fortunately been able to a.ssemble

nearly all the recently collected Mexican Melanopli and take the

pre-sent opportunity to record the same.

It is clear that great numbers of species of the Melanopli, found in

the southern portions of the United States, will be found in northern

Mexico, but as yet have not been taken in that country. In fact, the

Melanopli a.s.sembled show that generally ca-sual collecting has been

done, a very few localities fairly well investigated, while vast areas

still remain virtually unknown for this group. The last condition

is particularly true for all the regions of Mexico adjacent to the

United States. We woulil hesitate to report on collections so evi-

dently incomplete were it not necessary to point out the coiLsiderable

synonymy proven by the series at hand.

Five genera and ten species are shown to be .synonymic in the

present paper. A single new species is described. Four hundred

and thirty-nine specimens, representing fourteen genera and thirty-

six species, an' here considered.

The superficial character of Scudder's Revision is best shown by

the array of errors in his treatment of the species of the United States.

The errors applicable to Mexican material, for which he erected two
generic and six specific synonyms, did not come as a surprise after

the other portions of his work had been studied.*

' Th«' new Kfiioni unci Hi>orics, (Icscrihc*! hy Sciichfcr in hi.** Hovision (.Dih-oiiiImt

2S, 1,SU7), till !i<-tually <late from the key wliich wiw hrpanilciy printtsl in imIvjuico,

in the I'mrmittiga of thv Atiunnin I'ntltmnphinil Soniiy .XX.W'l, pp. 5 to 3'),

{.\pril .'». lH'.»7i.

IS
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We wish to express our cordial thanks to the curators of the

collections of the Museum of Comparative Zo6log;y. United States

National Museum. American Museum of Natural History, and Field

Museum of Natural History for the loan of material. We are

particularly indelited to Dr. Samuel Henshaw, of the Museum of

Comparative Zcolo^y. for permitting us to have for comparison and

study the types from the Scudder Collection, without which we would

have hc(*h unahle*to undertake the present work.

Netrosoma fusiforme Scudder.

1897. \etromma fusiformis Scudder, Proc. U. S. Xat. Mus., XX, p. 17,
PI. II, fig. 2. (Monclova {luc Montclovez-), Coahuila [nee Chihuahua*),
Mexico.]

190S. Netrosoma fusiforme Briincr, Biol. Cent.-Amer., Orth., II. p. 300.
(Same material.)

1910. X[e(ro!ioma] uniformis Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth.. Ill, p. 486. (Lapsus
calami.)

Monclova, Coahuila, XI, 23, 1909, (F. C. Bishopp), Id^, 2 9 ,
[U. S. X. M.j.

These strikin«?ly beautiful examples are in no way different from

paratypes now before us.

Netrosoma nigropleura St udder.

1897. Xelrosotna nigroplcura Scudder, Proc. U. S. Xat. Mus., XX, p. 18,

PI. II, fig. 3. (Lerdo, Durango, Mexico.]
1908. Xetrosoma nigropleurum Bruner, Biol. Cent.-Amer., Orth., II, p. 300.

(Same material.)

Jaral, Coahuila, XI, 1 to 3, 1909, (J. Fries.ser), 1 9 ,
[Field Mus. Xat. Hist.].

The size contrast between the sexes of the present species is even

greater than in -V. fusiforme. The female is also very different from

the male type, in the Hebard Collection, in being; almost solid rooil's

brown in picneral coloration, the two darker liantls of the caudal

femora heinp; only very faintly indicated dorsatl. As in the male.

the caudal tibije are pompeian red, this weaker externally proximad.

The mejisurcments of this female are as follows; lenj2;th of body 20.8,

length of pronotiun 4.7, greatest (caudal) width of pronotmn 0.1,

length of caudal femur 11. (i, width of <'avidal fenuir 8.."i mm. In the

male type the length of the caudal femur is 8.8, its width 2.S nmi.

Dichroplui notatui Hnimr

VM)H. DirhropluH notnliis Bruner, Biol. Cent.-.Vmer., Orlh., 1!, !>. 301.

Id", 9 ; Aniuhi, (lucrrero, Mexico, OOOO feet.)

Cuemavttca, MoreloH, 1905, (vV. 1.. Tower), 1 9, (Tower (In.].

This specimen is slightly larger than a cotyi)ic female in the

Hebard ( "ollection, being 19.7 mm. in length, and is more richly

* Thin error appeare repeatedly in Scudder'w rcviHion, due to the incorrect entry

of Palmer's axuorting number 1221 in the book u.'^ed by Scudder.
'Scudder in honu- pl:i<c.- nivi> Chihu.ihun incorrci-tly uh tlje SimIc, in other

pluc(9« he w more nearly correct, giving ' Cohahuila.

"
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colored. In l^oth .speciinL'n.s the greater portion of the caudal femora

i.s deep bluish glaucous.

PEDIES Saussure.

1861. Pedies Saussurc, Rev. et Ma^. tie Zool., (2), XIII. p. 157.

1893. Paradichroplus Brunncr,^ Hovis. Svst. Orth., Ann. Mus. Gcnova,
XXXIII, p. 14.5.

Careful .stuily of the literature and .study of the specinieiLs di.s-

cussed below, proves to our full satisfaction the above synonymy.

Saussure's description. thou{z;h very l)rief, givi-s nearly. all the features

of importance. The efforts of Scudder and Bruner to locate Pedies

inrescens, the genotype by monotypy, have been decitledly incorrect,

their supposition being that the position of the species \va.s near

Dadxjlolum. At the time PanidichropluS' was described Brunner

ignored the genus Pedies.

We would note that, from material before us, three species, mexi-

canus (Brunner), variabilis (Bruner) and atuicaiius (Caudell), in

addition to the genotype, are referable to Pedies; but that nigrigena

Rehn and hnonieri, fusiformi.s and bipunclalxis all of Giglio-Tos,

a.s.signed originally to Paradichroplus, can not pro]M'rly be placed in

the present genus.

Striking features in the genus Pedies, as given by Sau.ssure, are:

the strongly (h'clivent and convex face; the sub-bicarinate frontal

costa; the conoid-arcuat<' apex of the heatl; the pronotum with strong

percurrent median carina cut weakly by the i)rincij)al transverse

sulcus, with distinct percurrent lateral carinie and with caudal margin

distinctly emarginate, and male genitalia of the characteristic tyjx;

found in iJirhruplus and allied genera.*

Pedies mezioanai (nninnor).

1S()1. I'lnti/phyma incjcicnuum Mninncr, Nfrli. ;%.-k /.(mm-imm. tic>cl|.s,li.

Wion, 18(il, p. 224. [9 , .Mount < Mi/alta, .Mexico, "au pit'd de la noiKf."!

Mount ()ii/.al)a, 1 1 .')()() fcit , 111, 1S1»:{, (wcsti-rn slope), 2cr,2juv. o^,lHi'l)anl

Cln.l.

.\n additioniil dried aU-oholic female from the I'nite*! States

National Museum, without exact data, is at hand.

The prosternal spine in tliis iiLsect is broadly truncate, cuneiform.

* Tlii.-* K'"""^ wi*-" <l«'-icril»fil wiilioui type 'l(~inn.ition; tlir lypc l>y lir>t sulwe-
f|ui'nt fixation i;* I'lud/iititfiiiit mixiratnis Hruiuwr, seUH'tj"*! I>v Kirhv, Syn. Cat.
Orth., Ill, p. 41»2, dlilOj".

'Cfrlain of tlicno fcatun*.'* are tiot iuilicatiMi in the aluTnint /'. variabiliH

(UnuuTi. Ml- p. 2.'»1.
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FedieB variabilis (Scudder).

1897. .Uelanoplus variabilis Scudder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XX, p. 319,
PI. XXI, fig. S. (cT, 9 ; Mexico City and Quer(5taro, Mexico.].

Ocotlan. Jali.<ro. 5000 feet, VIII, 29 to IX, 1. 1906. (P. P. Calvert), 1 juv. 9 ,

[A. X. S. P.).

Yuroouaro, Michoacan, 5000 feet, IX, 4, 1906, (P. P. Calvert), Id', [A. N.
S. P.].

Tlalpain, Distrito Federal, XI, 1887, (L. Bruner), 21cr, 69, [Hebard Cln.].

This insect, the single type of which is before us, is a distinctly

aberrant member of the present genus. Compared with P. 7nexicanus

it is found to differ in the slender, conical prosternal spine, the

weakly obtuse-angulate caudal margin of the pronotum, the dis-

tinctly less retreating face, lanceolate and overlapping tegmina and

distinctive male genitalia. The general structure, however, par-

ticularly of the head and pronotum, shows definitely a derivation

from the stock of P. virescens and mexicanus rather than from any of

the types of the genus Melanoplns.^

Cephalotettiz pilosus (St&!).

1878. P{la(yphyma) pilosus StSl, Bih. till k. Svensk. Vet.-Akad., Handl.,
V, No. 9, p. 10. [cf , 9 ; Mexico.]

1897. Ceplmlotellix parvulus Scudder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XX, p. 31,

PI. Ill, fig. 1. [cf ; Atoyac and Orizaba, Vera Cruz, Mexico.]

1897. Rhabdotctlix pilosus Scudder, ibid., p. 35. [Generic a.s.signment.]

1897. Melatwplus geniculatus Scudder, ibid., p. 239, PI. XVI, fig. 3.' [cf , 9 ;

Mexico.]

Careful comparison of iScudder's type of parvidua antl his type and

allotype of geniculatus with StkVs description of pilosus proves the

synonymy given above, StM's material apjiarently differing only in

being somewhat larger, (length IG mm.). That size variation occurs

in the species is shown by the two males before us, (length 12.7 and

14 mm.).

The sj)ecimens described as ycniciilalua have lost their natural

brilliant coloration from immersion in alcohol. This exjilains the

«lifTerences in St udder's color descrii)ti()ns of parrulus and (jeniculatus.

Hu.ste and carelessness fully explain the glaring errors made b}' that

author. Unfortunately, his "Revision of the Melanopli" .shows so

frequent a succession of such .><erious errors that the.sc would seem

inexplicable, were the author's superficial iiirtliod of procedure not

known.

The l)lack genicular areas of the caudal fmiora ami ha.ses of the

• The peculiar pcrcurrent lateral rarina> of the pronotum and character of the
burfuco of the lateral lobes are exactly a-s in /'. mrxicanuH,

' Thi.H figure is incorrect, the Hiibgenital plate and cerci of the specimen figured
beiug exactly a^ given on plate ill, figure 1.
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caudal tibiae are a striking and distinctive feature in the present

insect.*

PH^DROTETTIX Scudder.

1897. PhadrotcHii Scudder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XX, p. 22.

1897. Rhabdott'tlix Scudder, ibid., p. 32.

1897. Cyclocercus Scudder, ibid., p. 36.

The genotype of Pha'drotettix, angustipennin, is inseparaVUe generi-

cally from the species of Rhabdotettix, of which palmeri is the genotype.

It Is true that palmeri antl dumicola^ agree closely in distinctive

features of male genitalic development, while in both the tegmina

are ovate. In the other species of Phcedrotettix the tegmina are

linear, but this difference alone is utterly insufficient to warrant

generic separation. The male genitalic development shows widely

different features in a number of the species, this being much the

greatest in vcdgiis, but in our opinion generic separation is in no case

warranted.

A careful comparison of the genotype, Phcedrotettix angustipennis,

with accola, genotype of Cijclocercua, shows also that the latter genus

must fall in the present synonymy. The pronotum of aecola shows

a very slightly heavier median carina than is found in the other

species of Phrdrotettlx. This feature is of no generic value, nor are

the male genitalic features given by Scudder. In fact, were the

latter given generic significance it would be necessary to separate

gracilis and bistriguta as one, litim a.s another, palmeri and dumicola

as another and vnlgn as still another genus.

Key to Males of the Species of Pha'drotettix.^^

A. Tegmina very slen<ler, not elongate ovate or ovate
B. Dorsum of pronotum pale, inunaculate. Distal portion of

abdomen not enlarged. (Fercula absent. C'erci moderately
elongate, slender, tajiering to blunt apex. Sui>ra-anal

I)lat(' elongate shicld-shaprd ; truncate, obtu.se-angulate

distad. Sulini'iiital plate simple, small, "^cooivshaped.)

areola (Scudder).

* SciidcItT f.'iiliNl to note ihut tlu' biwes of (he cuudul tibia) were black ill the

type of hi.s jHtrrnluH.

•The lyp*"?*, now l>efore us, of Seu<lder's I'lZnlrHix duniirolun iiixi RhnfHlMctlix

conctiiuim show the certiiiii synonymy of lhe>e names, tlie former of which Uoa

priority. At the time coucintiim wiuh deKcribcHl, S<-udder referriil itnnuculti to

the KeiiUM MrlnuiifiluH.
'" 'I'hiw key i.n bii.>*ei| on examination of the ty|)o of earh npiTiew conHidere*! and

additional mHll^ of all except hinlrigata and litua, which HpecicM ure known from
the unique ty|H' and alloty|H'.
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BB. Dorsum of pronotum dark. Di.stal portion of abdomen
enlarged.

C. Distal portion of abdomen slightly enlarged. (Feroula

pre.sent; small, broad, blunt, trigonal. Cerci moderately
elongate, slender, tapering to acute apex. Supra-anal

plate trigono- shield-shaped, with a minute dorsal tubercle

proximad on each side. Subgenital plate simple, small,

scoop-shaped) gracilis (Bruner).

CC. Distal portion of abdomen decidedly enlarged.

D. Fercula absent. Cerci decidedly elongate, very slender

in distal portion V)ut with apex blunt. Supra-anal
plate short, trigono-shield-shaped. Subgenital i)late

simple, small, scoop-shaped. Pronotum with decided

dorso-lateral pale lines bistrigata (Scudder).

DD. Fercula represented by weak and broad convexities of

the segment. Cerci and subgenital plate specialized.

Supra-anal plate elongate, shield-shaped. Pronotum
without decided dorso-lateral pale lines.

E. Supra-anal plate elongate shield-shaped, truncate
obtuse-angulate distad, with a minute dorsal tubercle

proximad on each side. Cerci moderately elongate,

distal portion moderately broad, tapering sharply at

extremity to acute ventral apex. Subgenital plate

small, produced in a small median, marginal, blunt

tubercle angustipetuiis Scudder.

EE. Supra-anal plate elongate shield-shajjed, lateral margins
cingulate, straight and convergent proximad, convex
and convergent distad. Cerci heavy, elongate, with
an acute proximal projection on ventral margin,"

distal i)orti(m moderately broad, curving ventrad,

with margins at extremity weakly convex to the

acute apex. Subgenital plate large, the free margin
above the plane of the supra-anal plate, with a large,

very l)lunt, median, marginal tubercle feebly sug-

gested vahja (Scudder).

A.\. Tegmina longer, elongate ovate. Supra-anal plate simple,

liroadly shield-shaped. Cerci broad.

B. Cerci l)road, not bent inward, apex acute and situated dorsad,

distal margin strongly ((blifjue. Fercula minute, bluntly

olituse-angulate projections. (leneral coloration green,

locally washed with red, color pattern not coniplex. (Sub-
genital plate small, simple, with distal portion the more
strongly rounded but not tuberculate) litus new species.

Bli. Cerci bent inward at near the middle, apex evenly rounded.

Fercula very broad and exiremely narrow i)lates with

distal margin straight. (M'ner'al coloration brown to green,

nut wji.shed with red, color i)att(Tn com|)lex. (Pallium

conical, produced.)

" Thix frequently projects downwurd between the supra-anal and subgenital
platef* and is in thiM |MMition concealed.
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C. Cerci Inroad throughout, di.stal portion narrower but not

sleniler. Pallium moderately produced. Suhfjenital plate

with a weakly sugge^^ted. blunt tul)ercle meso-distad at

the free margin. Size averaging smaller and color usually

darker palnieri (Seudder).

CC. Cerci broader, distal portion not as much narrower. Pal-

lium greatly produced. Subgenital plate with di.stal

portion evenly rounded. Size averaging larger and
coloration usually paler dumicola (Seudder).

The females are less easily separated. Those of accoUi are dis-

tinctive in the pale dorsal surface of the pronotum; of anguatipennis

l)y the small size, immaculate dorsum of pronotum and somewhat

maculate caudal femora; those of valya from the female allotype of

bistrignta only by their smaller size ancl less robust form. The

females of lilus, palmerl and dumicola have the tegmina much broader

than in any of the other species. The female of lilus is readily

separated by the distinctive coloration, which is similar to that of

the male. Those of palmcri and dumicola arc separable only by

the usuall^" dififerent size and coloration as found in the males. '-

The species accola, palmeri antl dumicola are found within the

United States and will be comprehensively treated in another study;

of these palmeri alone is known from Mexico, in which country the

type series was taken.

Phsdrotettiz gracilis (UruniT).

lyu^. CydnnrcuH gnwiliH Hrunor, Hiol. (.'cnt.-Aiiier., Orth., il, p. 307.

(cf, Taiiipii'o, Tan»!iulip:i>:, .Mexico.)

Tamos, Taiiiaulipa.s, XII, 7, 11KJ9, (F. C. lii.shopp), -Icf ,
[Hebard Cln.].

Pueblo Viejo. Vera Cruz, Xll, 8, 1909, (F. C. Bwhopp), Id', [U. S. N. M.j.

The present species shows nearest relationship to P. hidrigata.

The males ililYer in the smaller size, lack of very decided dorso-laterul

cephalic and pronotal pale lines, only slightly enlarged apex of

abdomen, presence of small, bluntly triangular furcula and le.ss

elongate but even more slender cerci. The general coloration would

appear to differ only in the decided dorso-lateral cephalic and pronotal

pale lines found in the male type of bialrigata; which s|>ecimen is,

however, in a poor state of color preservation, having been dried

after immersion in alcohol.

The male from Tamos shows individual variation in having the

dark ilor.sal and dorso-lateral surfaces of the head and i)ronotum

solid, the ventral jxjrtion of the pronotal lateral lobes buffy white

>* The female of gracilia b unknown.
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and the furcula very slightly more produced with apices directed

hitero-caiulad.

Phcdrot«ttiz angustipennis Srudder.

1897. Phcrdrolcttix ntiguslipennis Scudder, (in part), Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

XX. p. 22, PI. II, fig. 7. [c? , 9 : Mount Alvarez, San Luis Potosi, Mexico;
Camacho, Zacatecas (nee Comancho, Durango) Mexico.]

The type series is l^efore us. The species has never been taken

north of Mexico, the Corpus Christi Bay, Texas, material originally

included being referable to P. accola.

The much reduced tegmina are frequently absent, on one or both

sides, as shown by the series before us. The caudal femora of this

species and of accola differ from those of gracilis, bistrigata and valga

in being not solidly colored, showing two broad, but normally very

weak, darker suffu.-^ions dorsad.

Phaedrotettiz valga Scudder).

1897. Cyclocercuii accola Scudder, (in part), Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., XX^
p. 38. [ 9 , Lcrdo, Durango, Mexico.]

1897. Cyclocercus valga Scudder, ibid., p. 39, PI. Ill, fig. 6. [cf, Sierra

Noia, Tamaulipas, Mexico.]

Victoria, Tamaulipas, I, 14 and 15, 1903, (S. N. Rhoads), 20^, 2 9," [A. N.
S. P.]; XII, 10, 1909, (F. C. Bi.shopp), 2^", [U. S. N. M.].

A large series of well preserved material of P. accola from near the

type locality, now at hand, enables us to straighten out the past

confusion. All of the material, described by Scudder from Corpus

Christi Bay, Texas, as Pfiwdrotettix angiistipennis and Cyclocercus

accola, is dried alcoholic and in very poor condition.

Rehn's misidentification was due to Caudell's mistakes in com-

parison. Scudder's figures for the two species are excellent.

Phaedrotettiz litas "<" M{>«-cie«.

riiis >p»(ies is distinctive in its striking green coloration washed

with red. The eyes are appreciably more protuberant than in any

Fig, 1.

—

Phadroteltix lUua new species. Lateral view of male. Type. ( X 3.)

" Incorre^'tly recorded by H<'lm iw< I'hmlroleUix an(juM(i}>cnniii, in 1904; following
Caudcll, who coinpured the riiuterial with cotypeH of that HpeoiaM.
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other species of the genus, while the male cerci are distinctive in

form. The male supra-anal and subgenital plates are much as in

P. bifftrigata. The tegmina are more elongate hut nearly a.>< i)road

as in P. palmeri and P. dutnicola.

Type: cT ; Victoria, Tamaulipas, Mexico. (O. W. Barrett.)

[Hebard Collection Type No. 430.]

Size and form medium for the group, much as in bistrigata. Surface

generally smooth, supplied with microscopic hairs, these particularly

numerous on the caudal tiliiie. Head with interocular space very

narrow, hardly more than half as wide as pro.ximal antennal joint,

narrow sulcus of vertex distinct, vertex not decidedly produced,

declivcnt; fastigio-facial angle rounded, rectangulate; face distinctly

and evenly retreating; frontal costa bro:idly sulcate, a little the

widest between antennal .sockets, lateral margins more acute there,

below becoming less distinct and parallel; sui)i)lementary facial

carinse distinct, diverging slightly ventrad. Eyes protuberant,

their dorsal surfaces slightly above the plane of the occiput, eyes

distinctly longer than gen;e. Antennie filiform, slightly over twice

as long a-s pronotum.

Pronotum without lateral carinie; dorsum scarcely expanding

caudad, m«'dio-U)ugitudinal carina suboltsolete, transverse sulci weak,

the two on the prozona weaker and broken mesad. surface micro-

scopically roughened on prozona, minutely punctulate on metazona,

caudal margin broadly and feebly concave; lateral lobes of ])ronotum

with cephalic margin feebly concave dorsad, feebly convex vent rati,

ventrjjl angles rounded obtu.se-angulate, the ventro-caudal angles

of greater degree, caudal margin moderately obli(iue. faintly concave.

Tegmina lateral, elongate ovate, nearly two and one-half times a.s

long a-s broad; apex bluntly rounded, the convexity strongest ventro-

caudad; veins distinct, mainly longitudinal. Prosternal process well

developed, acute conical, not detiected raudatl. Mesosternal space

distinctly longer than wide. Metasternal lobes narrowly separated.

Furcula subobsolete, rejiresented

l)y minute, bluntly obtuse-angulate

projections of the segment. Su|)ra-

unal plate very broadly shi«'ld-

shuiM'd, simple. Cerci rather broad.

narrowing gradually in proximal

half, then sube(|ual in width to

base of distal portion; dorsal margin ''''^- '2~l'f\(rdrotcllii Uiuh new
, , ,

KpwjoM. I iiterul outlincdf oercus.
evenly and weakly concave to acute Type. (Greutly enlurKfd •
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apex, ventral margin nearly straight, weakly undulating to sharplj'

rouncle»l, weakly ohtuse-angulate disto-ventral angle, distal margin

from this point feeiily concave, o))lique to the acute and pro-

duced disto-dorsal apex. Subgenital plate small, simple, scoop-

shaped, the curvature of the surface sharp dorso-distad but with no

intlication of a tubercle. Limbs moderately stout. Caudal tibiae

hair>', with numerous (9 and 10) external and (10 and 10) internal

spines.

Allotype; 9 ; same data as type. [Hebard Collection.]

Size much larger than male, form distinctly more robust. Eyes

le.«!S protuberant ; vertex more blunt ; interocular space wider, equalling

length of proximal antennal joint; frontal

costa not sulcate but with minute pits

above the antennal sockets, weakly and

Ijroadly sulcate below. Antennae about

twice as long as pronotum. Median
yigS.—Phmlrotettixliiwinew carina of dorsum of pronotum stronger,

.species. Cutline of female
i i . i- ^- ^ ^ i i

tegmen. Allotype. (X 3.) ^veak but distmct on metazona, caudal

margin with broad concavity more dis-

tinct. Ovipositor valves moderately elongate; dorsal valves with

dorso-external margins rather strongly toothed for the group and

apical tooth almost straight, scarcely curved dorsad.

Measurements {in millimeters.)

Length Length Caudal Length Width liCngth
(jf of width of of of of

bod)', pronotum. pronotum. tegmen. tegmen. caudal femur.

d'. Type 17. 3.9 2.9 3.6 1.6 11.1

9. Allotype 25.8 5.8 5.6 4.9 2.2 15.7

Coloriition. Male. Dorsal surface of head, jnonolum and al)(.lo-

men, including tegmina, deep olive l)rown, siiading to bulTy olive

laterad on abdomen. Face, cephalic and median limbs, ventral

surface of sternum and lateral and ventral surfaces of alxloiiien buffy

olive, becoming yellowish on sternum and proximo-ventral j)ortion

of abdomen. Antenna) buffy olive, shading to deej) olive brown in

distal half. Eyes prout's brown. (Jena? bulTv olive with a brojid

but weak l)rownish postoeular b;in<l, weakly margined dorsad with

buffy. Lateral lobes of pronotum in dorsal half claret brown, the

band broadest caudad, its ventral margin concave; ventral half

l)uffy, wa-shed with claret brown. Caudal femora ecru olive? washed

with dragons blood red, this decided on the dorsal and ventral

Hurfuces and proximad on the iutenial surfaces. Caudal libia?
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lettuci' green pro.\iinad, befoming oil green; .•opines black tipped;

hairs wliite.

The female is almost identically colored, the dorsal surface only

showing a stronger green suffusion, yellowish oil green on the

metazona.

The species is known from a single pair.

Sinaloa behrensii Scuddor.

ls<.»7. Siiialoo behrensii Scuddcr, Proc. V. S. Nat. Mas., XX, p. 31, Pi. Ill,

Hr. 7. [(f, 9 ', Sinaloa, Mexico.)

The type and allotype, belonging to the Museum of Comi)arative

Zo6log\-, are before us. The genus shows a general re-semblance to

Phd'flrotcttix. The species resembles P. gracilis in general color

pattern and /-*. accola in pronotal form- and contour, but has the

tegmina of the broader type found in P. Utus, palmeri and diimicoUi.

The elongate, slender, parallel male furcula, with a node on the

ilorsal surface of the subgenital plate on each side of these appendages

are distinctive features in the jiresent genus.

The sjiecimens at hand are dried alcoholic but show the following

features of coloration. Dorsal surface of head ami pronotum rather

pale. i)ost ocular dark stripe broad, less distinct but percurrent on

the lateral lobes of the pronotum and continued on the tegmina,

.^uiTusing their ventral portions and with pro.ximo-lateral dark areas

on male abdomen which decrease in size caudad. Liml)s pale, the

genicular an-as of the caudal femora suffused, dark l)r(>wn.

Si&aloa nitida Smiiiler).

ls'.»7. Milniioplus nilidutt Seuiiiler, Proc. I'. 8. Nat. Mui>., XX, p. 207,

PI. XIV, fig. 2. (In part.) (d", Topic, Mexico.)

The type and an additional topotypic male, when comi)ared with

the male type of Siiuihm hcfinnsii now before us, show the unmi.s-

takable consanguinity of the.se very distinct and little known species.

The t'Xtraordinary mal«' genitalia are very similar in the two species,

the only noteworthy diffi'iem-e being in the greater distal width of

the cerci in the genotype, behrrnsii.

When coMJpared, we find the male of nitida to l>e more rol)Ust in

structure, with pmujitum shorter, j)rozona more convex, with tran.s-

versi' sulci as decidetl but not cutting the weak median carina, which

is weakly convex in longitudinal outline anfl prozona laterad weakly

but distinctly and mt)re evenly concavt- in outline. In the present

in.s('ct the largi' shining l>lack s|H)t of the dorsal portion of the lateral

lobes of the pronotum, margined by a narrow buffy convex line above

and below, immaculate sides of the metazona and unicolorous tegmina

arc ilistinctive f«'atures of coloration.
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It is further evident that Scudder's Barytettix peninsulce,^^ known

from the unique female l)efore us, is nearer Sinaloa than any other

described genus and should he placed in this genus until the male

sex is found to determine whether separation is necessary.

The female type of peninsidcF is more robust, with pronotum

l>roporti()nately much shorter, than the female allotype of bchrensii.

It differs further in the broader and non-sulcate facial costa, decided

transverse sulci of the dorsum of the pronotum which cut the weak

median carina,'^ strikingly bicolored tegmina and marking of the

lateral lobes of the pronotum, which is of the same general type as

found in nitida but Ijy no means as solidly, sharply and strikingly

defined as in that species.

PHAULOTETTIX Scudder.

1897. PhauloteUix Scudder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XX, p. 29.

1907. Caloteltix Bruner, Biol. Cent.-Amer., Orth., II, p. 309.

Scudder's description is based on an immature specimen, as

demonstrated by the individual now before us. Without examina-

tion of this type Bruner had every reason to believe that his material

represented an undescribed genus.

The genotype, by monotypy, is PhauloteUix cojnpressus Scudder.

Phaulotettiz compressas Scudder.

ls<.»7. I'hiinlolcUix compressus Scudder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XX, p. 30,

PI. II. fig. 11. [ [juv.j cf ; Monrlova incc Montelovez), Coahuila, Mexico.)

1904. Sirmloa brevispinis Rehn, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1904, p. 535.

Id", 9 ; Victoria, Tamaulipjis, Mexico.)

1908. CnloMlix bicoloripes Bruner, Biol. Cent.-Araer., Orth., II, p. 309.

Id', Victoria, Taniaulipa-s, Mexico.)

1908. Cdlotellii- flaropiduii Bruner, ibid., p. 310. (9, Mondova (nee

Montelovez), Coahuila, Mexico.)

1908. CaloUltix brei-vspinus Bruner, ibid., p. 311. (Generic a.s.siKiunent.)

1908. Cnlotettix obscurm liruner, ibid., p. 31 1. [d", Tainpico, [Tainaulipa.s),

.Mexico.)

Scudder's type is an immature individual in one of the later

in.stars. We are able to associate it with adults, l)eyond doubt as

to" species, from a large .series of both adults and young now at liand

from the ea.stern portion of the arid .southwestern Uniteil States.

All of the material noted in the above synonymy is now before us.

Hehn's svnonvm is due to Scudder's description of rompresms of a

'« 1897. Barytettix venimtula Scudder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XX, p. 28.

[9, l/ower California.

I

"The weak transverw Hulri of the pronotal disk cut the weak median carina

in the riialelyp'-of 'w/irrfixjj.but do not do so in tin- female allot yp(;of that sjjccies,

the HtiH4n-Ui\'utu of these Hpccimeiis an sexes of the same species beiiij^ lUiqucMtion-

ablv correct. This i.s probably due to individiuil variation and shows this fc-ature

to ^ of no diaRnoHtic value in that Bpeciex.
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jiupposeclly adult and, in eoiLsequence, very dLstinctivo insect.

Bruner's sjiionymic genus and three synonymic specific names are

entirely attributable to Scudder's error and the remarkai)le color

variation found in the species.

The males are either brilliant green, marked with buff, or brown
with a greenish suffusion, marked with buff; the females are either

solid and almost immaculate brown or green, marked with buff.

The caudal tibise and tarsi of the males are entirely jasper red to

scarlet red, or this color only in the distal third or two-fifths of the

tibiiE, the remaining proximal portion being light terre verte or

porcelain blue. The females have the caudal tibia? and tarsi usually

much less brilliantly colored, entirely reddish, or bluish, changing

gradually through purplish to redilish distad. The dorso-lateral

pale lines of the pronotum are striking only in the green condition of

both .sexes, these vary in width and are sometimes abruptly terminated

at the principal sulcus. None of the.se types of coloration have any
further significance than the adaptation of the individual to local

environmental condit ions.

Mojuldva, Cojihuihi, IX, 20. (K. I'alinor), .3 9'*, topotypos, (2 brown;
1 jrrcfn with broad pomirront pronotal sfript-s, caudal tibia* of all bluish
to cxtrctiiiti*-?*!, (M. C. Z.j; XI. 2:J. lUOO, {V. (". Mishopp). 1 <? , (Rrecn. with
broken j)ron<jtal stripes not «'XtcntlinK beyond principal sulcu.s, caudal
tibia- briefly bluish proxiniad, remaining portions reddish), [U. S. N. Si.].

Victori-.i. Tarnaulipjus, XII. 10. 1909, (F. C. Bi.shopp), 19, (brown, caudal
tibia- bluish to (-xtreniities), [V. S. X. M.j.

Tamos. TaiiiaulipiLs, XII, 7. 1909, (F. C. BLshopp), 19, (brown, caudal
tibia- re.l.lish). (r. S. X. M.].

Pueblo Viejo, Vera Cruz, XII, S, 1909, (F. C. Hishopp\ 1 o^ 19, (both
brown, caudal tibiip red), (U. S, N. M.j.

Agroeootettiz modestui Bmner.

HK).S. A<iri>inilitlix modriituK Hruin-r, Uiol. ("<-nt.-.\iner., ()rth., 11, p. 'M'2.

19, Ix-rdo, Durango, Mexico.]

Monclova, Coahuila, IX. 20. (K. raliner), 19, IM. C Z.|.

OONALO^A .-Cudder.

1897. Conalctra Scuddor, Proc. l'. S. Nat. Mus., XX, p. 2.3.

1897. liarytetlix Scuddcr. ibid., \>. 27.

The .series now before us, including the single types of all the

<les(Tibe(l syx^cies, prove* beyond ([uestion the above synonymy, the

features given by Scudder to distinguish the.se genera In'ing fanciful

or of no generic value.

The genotype, Cmwlca-a migurlitatia Scu(l<ler. is closely related to

Connlara huachucana Rehn, the latter may eventually prove to be a

'* In addition to juv. <f type of fhaiiloletlix comprensiui au<l 9 tyjMi of CaloteUix
Jlaioinrtim
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geographic race. To those species C. truncalipennis Scudder is ratlier

closely related. To crassus Scudder, genotype of Barytettix, Conalccsa

ticomexicana Scuilder is very closely related and may indeed prove to

be a geographic race of that species. Barytettix peninsuhe Scudder

is a very distinctive insect, best referred at present to the genus

Sitwion.

Conalcsea crassa Scudder).

1897. Barytettix crassus Scudder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mu^., XX. p. 2S, PI. II,

fig. 10. [cT, San 3os6 del Caho, Lower California, Mexico.)
1897. Melanoplus tntidus Scudder, ibid., p. 207. (In part.) [9, Cape

St. Lucas, Lower California, Mexico.]

Scudder admits the questionable association of the sexes for his

M. nitidus. The specimen from Cape St. Lucas is in every way
similar to one of the smaller females from San Jose del Cabo. A
number of topotypic specimens are before us. The entire series

of this species is dried alcoholic.

Aidemona azteca (.Saus.surc).

isfjL Platyphyma azleca Saussure, Rev. et Mag. do Zool., (2), XIII, p. 161.

[o^, Temperate Mexico.)

Mazatlan, Sinaloa, Icf, (elongate), [A. M. X. H.].

Tepic, Tepic, 3 juv., [Hebard Cln.).

Guadalajara, .Jalisco, (D. L. Crawford), 3cf , Celongate), \\. X. S. P.].

Amecanieca, Mexico, I, 5, 1899, VII, 11, 1898, 2d', 19, dcf, 9 elongate),

[Hebard Cln.j.
^

Hslava, Distrito Federal, 1 9, [Hebard Cln.).

Cuernavaca, Morelo.s, VI, (Harrett; Stiiitli), Icf. 29, [Hebard Cln.).

Matainoros, Mcm-los, VIII, 11, 1903, (W. L. Tower), 1 9 ,
[Tower Cln.).

Rio Cocula, (Guerrero, XII, 1898, (O. W. Barrett), Icf, 29, (elongate),

[Hebard Cln.).

Tepetlapa. Guerrero, 3000 feet, X, (H. H. Smith), 2cf, 19, (elongate),

[Hebard Cln.).

DoH Arrovos, Guerrero, 1000 feet, IX, (H. H. Smith), Id^, (elongate),

[Hebard Cln.).

Mescala, Guerrero, (H. H. Smith), 19, (elongate), [Hebard Cln.).

.\mtila, (Hierrero, GOOO feet, VllI, (H. H. Smith), IcT, 19, (elongate),

[Hebard Cln.).

Vcnta de I'eregrino, Guerrero, (H. H. Smith), 1 9 ,
(elongate), [Hebard Cln.).

Chilpancingo, Guerrero, 4(KM) feet, VI, (H. H. Smith), ScT, 49, (elongate),

[Hebard Cln.).

Omilfeme, Guerrero, SOOO feet, VM, (H. II. Sinith), Icf, (short I, [Hebard
Cln.j.

Acapulco, (Juerrero, IX, (H. H. Suiitli), IcT, 19, (elongate), [Hebard Cln.).

Xuciirriari.itlan, Guerrero, 7000 feet, VII, (H. II. Smith), od', (3 elongate),

(Hebanl ("hi.).

Pn-j-idio, Vera (,'ruz, (Korrer), 1 9, (elongate), [Hebard (31n.).

Jahipa. Vera Cruz, VI, 1. lS9t, A^, 3 9,1 juv., [Hebard Cln.).

Xico, Vera Cruz, IcT, [Hebard Cln.).

Medellin. Vera Cruz, X, 1H9.'), A.-f, 4 9,1 juv., (Hebard Cln.).

Atoyae, VeraOuz, V, XI ami XII, (Smith; Mruner), 20^, 2 9 , 2 juv., Ilbh.ird

cln).
CordobK, Vera Cruz, 1 9. [Hebanl Cln.j.

San RiifacI, Vera Cnjz, III and IV. (C. II. T. 'lownsnid), 470% 14 9 ,
[Uebar<l

Cln.j.
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Teapa, Tabasco, III. (H. H. Smith!, 8cf, 49, [Hebard Cln.l.

Frontera, Tabtuico, 1, (.H. 11. Smith}, lo^, [Hebard Cln.].

Merida, Yucatan, (.Claumor), 2a^, 19, [Hebard Cln.].

Chichen Itza, Yucatan, (K. Thompson), 6cf, 6 9 ,
[Held Mus. Xat. Hist.].

Valladolid, Yucatan, ((jaumer), oj', 29, [Hebard Cln.].

Campylacantha similis Scudder.

1897. Cnmpylacanlha similis Scudder, Proc. U. S. Xat. Mu.-^., XX, p. 52,
PI. IV. fig. 5. [c^, 9; Lerdo, Durango, Mexico.)

Monclova. Coahuib. XI. 22. 1909, (F. C. Bishopp). Ij^, [U. S. X. M.].

L(-rdo, Durango, XI, 1887, (L. Bruner), IcT," [Hebard Cln.].

The five known forms of this genus all show rather close affinity.

Nearest approach to the pre.«;ent insect is shown by C. lamprotata

Rehn antl Hel)ar(l. Comparetl with that iiLsect, similis is found to be

more robust, with coloration deeper and less brilliant. The males

of Campiilacdnihn, like those of HcsperoU'ilix, differ from the majority

of the species of the Melanopli in having the genitalia very much
alike in all of the species belonging to the genus.

The male from Monclova has the tegmina reaching the apex of

the su|)ra-anal plate; in the Lerilo males the tegmina are shorter,

about half as long as the abdomen.

Hesperotettix meridionalis .Scudder.

lsi(7. Hi.-ipinititlix meridionalis Scudder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mu.s., XX, p. 59,
PI. IV, fig. 9. [a", 9 : Guanajuato, Guanajuato, and Sierra Nola, Tamau-
lipa.-!, Me.\ico.l

Duningo, Durango, (O. W. Barrett), Id", [Hebard Cln.).

Guadalajara, .JalL<co, VI and VII, 1903, (J. F. McClendon), 19,
[.\. M. X. II. j.

This insect is the optimum development of the forms of tiie \'iridis

Ciroup. The intensified coloration, particularly of the black

markings, combined with its heavier build, gives the species a dis-

tinctive facies when compared with its nearest ally, //. viridis.

The male from Durango is less brilliantly colored and much smaller

than the type, now l)efore us.

The female specimen nf //. pnitcnsis labelled "Orizaba, Mexico"
in the Hebard Collection ex Bruner, recorded both by Scudder and
liruner, is in our opinion probal>l> incorrectly lalx'lleil.

We can find no material of //. .s/mcjWms from northern Chihuahua
a.** reconh'd by Bruner and do not believe the sjHM'ies occurs in that

region.

Melanoplui loitului .Sriidd<r.

1S97. MvlnuiiiAiis BcittiluH S<uddir, Pro<\ U. S. Xat. Mu.'<., XX. p. 249,
PI. XVI. fig. 10. [cT, 9 ; Mount .Vlvurez, Sun Lui.s P«ito.-i. Mexico.}

Sierra de San Miguelito, San \.\m PotoHi, (E. Palmer), 1 9 ,
[Hebard Cln.).

" In atldilion to the typical Hcrics* in the HelmnI ('ollp<-tion.
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This specimen agrees fully in all diagnostic features with the type

and paratype before us. It is slightly smaller than the female

allotype and the coloration is less intense, the marginal fields of the

short almost circular tegmina being feebly darkened and only in

their proximal portion, the ventral surface of the caudal femora

showing very faintly an orange tinge and the caudal tibia) being a

much less intense glaucous.

The broad jirosternal spine, with cephalic face weakly concave and

distal margin broadly convex-truncate, is a striking feature in the

present insect. Though different in this respect and in male genitalic

features as well from M. rejlexus, affinity to that species is clearly

indicated in the head, pronotum, form of tegmina and general type

of coloration.

Melanoplus desultorias insignis new subspecies.

This handsome insect is clearly the optimum development of the

species desultorius Rehn, showing sufficient differentiation to warrant

its recognition as a geographic race. From typical desultorius the

present insect differs in the larger size, richer greens of the body and

red of the antenna^, more uniform coloration of the external faces of

the caudal femora and particularly in the more ample, conspicuously

I'ig. 4.

—

MclanopluH desultorius insignis new Hubspecies. I. at era! view of male.
Type. (X 3.)

overlapping broad-<jvate tegmina, which have their caudal margins

tnmcate and showing weak concavity at the apex of the humeral

trunk.

Of the Hpecies of th«' Aridu.s (Jroup, Iristis Bruner shows the con-

<lition developi'fl under the most limiting environment, while dcsul-

lifrius rrpre.HentH a more favored devrlopmrnt than (iridus Scudder,

to which verj' close aflinity is shown. TIk- inalr genitalia in all of
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thei^e six-eies are of a closely .similar type and do not afford the

striking differential feature.s usually found in the species of the genus

Mela noplus.

Type: cT ; Copete Mine, thirty miles ea.st of Carbo, Sonora, Mexico.

{F. C. Nicholas.) [American Museum of Natural History.]

Size largest of the forms of the Aridus Group; form moderately

robust, distinctly heavier than in typical desultorius. Interocular

space slightly narrower than first antennal joint. Vertex and frontal

costa as in aridus and desidtorius. Eyes distinctly longer than

infra-ocular portion of gente. Pronotum much as in desultorius;

disk gently arched transversely and longitucUnalh', the lateral

margins rounded; median carina cUstinct on cephalic half of prozona

and on metazona, obsolete on caudal half of prozona; transverse

sulci well developed, the first faiUng by a ver>' brief space to break

the median carina, the other two complete, cutting the mecUan line;

caudal margin of pronotum rotundato-obtuse-angulate. Prosternal

spine moderately elongate, rounding sharply distad to the acute

apex. Interspace between mesosternal lobes slightly more than

twice as long as least width; metasternal lobes contiguous. Tegmina
broad ovate, decidedly overlapping, with caudal margin truncate and
showing a i)road but weak concavity toward the apex of the humeral

trunk. The small, slightly divergent furcula, triangular and but

little specialized supra-anal plate and elongate, very slender, mod-
erately incurved cerci are much as in desultorius. The subgenital

plate is broader than in that species, nmch broader than in aridus,

with distal margin broadly rounded. Other features are found to be

as described for desultorius.^**

Allotype: 9 ; same data as type. [American Museum of Natural

History.]

Agrees with male except in the following

features. Size much larger, form more

robust. Interocular space slightly wider

than first antennal joint. Pronotum with

metlian carina jxTcurrent, strongest on

metazona. similarly cut by the transverse

sulci. Interspace between mesosternal

lobes with width contained in length 11^.5.— Mi Utnoiilundi suitoriua

about one and one-half times, that i'^'T'" T\ ""[^^P^'-'es.
< (utlinc of fcmuie legmen,

between metasternal lobes very narrow. Allotype, (x 3.)

" Hy Hihn, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philn., 1907, p. 51. (1907).
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Tegmina proportionately vwn broader tlian in male, with trun-

cation of distal margin more noticeable. Ovipositor moderately

stout, ilistal t(K)th of dorsal valves weakly curved.

Meosiirements {in 7niUimeters).
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tinctly longer than broad. Variation in tlie male cerci is also founds

but no approach is shown in the series before us to Scutlder's figure

for inornatu.s, showing a mesially constricted condition. The male

without data, described as inornntus, may have represented a different

species from the female. As the single type has been selected, a

female, this would have no effect on the synonymy indicated al:)ove.

elanoplus thomasi .Scudtler.

1897. Miianiiplus thomasi .Scudder, Proe. U. 8. Xal. Mu-., XX, p. 3GS,

PI. XXV, Hk. 1. (cf , Lcrdo, Durango, Mexico.)

DuratiRo, Durango, (O. W. Barrett), Icf ,
[Hebard Cln.j; XI, 27, 1909.

(F. C. lii-shopp), 2c^, 19, lU. S. N. M.l.
Escuinapa, Sinaloa, (J. H. Batty), 1 9 ,

[A. M. X. H.].

The pale lateral pronotal lines are wider in the Escuina]ia example

than in the others of this large and handsome insect.

Melanoplus differentialis 'Thomas).

1871. (.'(dopteiius differvniialia Thomas, Proc. Acad. Xat. .Sci. Pliila.. 1.S71,

p. 149. Icf , 9 ; Jack.son County, Illinois.]

Guanajuato, CJuanajuato, (A. Dugiis), Icf ,
(U. S. X. M.j; XII, 11, 1898. 1 9 ,

[Ilcbard Cln.l.

Vera Cruz, Vera Cruz, (T. II«>ydc), 'Id', (Hebard Cln.j.

M(Ml..llin, Vera Cruz, IX, 1S9.5, 2cf , 59 ,
[Hebard Cln.j.

San Rafael, Vera Vvni, (C. II. T. Town.send). 2 r, [Hebard Cln.j.

Helanoplus corpulentus .Scudd'T.

1897. Milnnoplus corpulenlna Scudiler, Proe. l'. S. Xat. Mus., XX, |). M'S,

PI. XX, fig. 10. [o', 9 ; Tlalpani, Distrito Federal; San Luis Pcitosi and
Sierra de San Miguelito, San Luis Pot osi ; Zacateca.**, Zacatcca.s, and Sonora,
Mexico: Silver City, Xew Mexico.

j

r ,-:.s C,ran<le.s, Chihuahua. IX. 1902, (W. K. Hughes), 19. [A. X. S. P.j.

1,-1 .v:i, Di.strito Federal, IX, |S9S, ((). W. Barrel! ), Id', [Hebard Cln.j.

r;i. iibava, Distrito Fe<ieral, IX, 1 9 ,
[A. X. S. P.j.

Cuernava<a. Morehw, I, 4, 1899 and II, 1898, (( ). W. Barrett), Icf, 19
(Hcbar.l Cln.j.

Melanoplus regalit (DckIk<-).

187G. CiihiplruiiH rt'fjfili.f Dodge, Can. Knt., VIII, j). 11. (Glcncoe,
Xebra.sk!i.j

1902. .-EulopluH crttxsus Scudder and Cockerell, Proe. Davenport Acad.
Xat. Sci., IX, p. 42. (In part.) [9 , San Luis Potosi, Mexico.)

Ciusiis Cran.h's. ("hihuahua, IX, 1902, (\V. K. Hughes), Id", [A. X. S. P.j.

San Luis Poto.'^i, X, (from K. Palmer; (1. Baiioeta), 19, cotype of .Eolt>i>lu.'<

cninHUH .Scudder and Cockerell. |M. C. Z.|.

Guudaliijara, .lalisco. IX, 18, llM):i, (.1. F. McClcndon), lo\ [A. X. S. P.).

The pn'.st'iit insect has not been pn-viously recorded fnuii Mexico

as rc(/o/i«. Marked variation is shown by the material at hand. The
male from (iundalajura is very small and brilliantly colore*!, with

l)right gn'ens and yellows on head, pronotum and dorsal surfac«'s of

caudal femora and brilliant nopal red on the ventral and internal

faces of the caudal feniora, while the caudal tibia' are «U'ep glaucous.

The other specimens arc larii<r, nnich less brilliantly colored an<l show

only traces of gn-enish on head and pronotum.
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This insect is extremely close to M. piduratus Bruncr, the latter

apparently iliffering only in the more robust form, decidedly larger

Average size and constant brilliant coloration, in which the jirozona

is normally consi)icuously washed with pink, as are frequently the

outer surfaces of the caudal femora.

Melanoplus femur-rubrum femur-rubrum DoGeer.

1773. Acnidium Jcinitr-rubrum DeGeer, Mdm. I'Hist. Ins., Ill, p. 498,
PI. XLif, fig. 5. [ [ 9 ], Pennsylvania.]

Picdra.* Xegras, Coahuila, 1 9 ,
[U. S. N. M.].

Ciiidad. Durango, 8100 feet, (Forrer), 29 ,
IHebard Cln.].

Apua-'^c-alientes, Aguascalientes, XI, 1887, (L. Brunerj, 1 9 ,
[Hebard Cln.j.

Guanajuato, Guanajuato, (A. Dug4s), Icf , [U. S. N. M.].

Guadalajara, JalLsco, VIII, 3, (J. F. McClendon), 19; (D. L. Crawford),
1 9 . [both A. X. S. P.].

Oniilteme, Guerrero, 8000 feet, VII, (H. H. Smith), 1 9 ,
[Hebard Cln.].

^lerida, Yucatan, (Gaumer), 3 9 ,
[Hebard Cln.j.

Chichen Itza, Yucatan, (E. Thompson), IcT, [Field Mus. Nat. Hist.].

It is of interest to note that though the species over the greater

portion of its distribution has the caudal tibiae red, all of the present

series, excepting those from Ciudad, Guanajuato and Omilteme, have

the caudal tibiie glaucous. Decided size and color, but no structural,

variation is shown by this material.

Helanoplas lakinas (Scudder).

1.S79. PezntcUix lakinus Scudder, Proc. Bost. Soc. Xat. Hist., XX, p. 79.

(6", 9 ; Lakin and Pueblo, Colorado.)

1897. Melanoplus tnarculcntus Scudder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XX, p. 139,

PI. X, fig. 1. [cf , 9 ; Monclova (nee Montelovez), Coahuila; Sierra

Xola, Tamaulipjis; Sierra de San Miguelito, San Luis Potosi and Bledos,

San Lui.s Potosi; Zacatecas, and Aguas Calientes — all Mexico.]

1897. Melanoplus lakinus Scudder, ibid., p. 141, PI. X, fig. 2. [Nebraska,

Colorado, Kansas and New Mexico records.]

1897. Melauopliis sonoroe Scudder, ibid., p. 143, PI. X, fig. 3. [cT, 9,
Sonora, Mexico.)

The synonymy of marculentus is clearly proven by comparison of

the different large series before us with the single type of lakinus^^

and of marculentus.^ An optimum condition, very robust in struc-

ture, is the l)asis for this name; the mesosternal differences noted by

Scudder are wholly due to slight individual variation.

The typical series of .sonorcB is lost; the material clearly npicsi-nting

dried alcoholic .speciniens of lakinus, in which the caudal tibiie have

lest their glaucous coloration, becoming yellowish brown.-' Material

similarly badly preserved is before us.

i']\.rt. ^.A.-.M-i]- • • Lakin, Kansaa, September, 1; S, H. Scudder; Museum
of<

» irid Hebard, Proc. Arnd. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1912, p. 78,

(191^,.
« Sw IMin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sri. Phila., VM)7, p. 51, (1907). Scudder, in hi.s

Rrvi'<inn, ha" frcquenllv i-rrvd in studying «uch niatorial, the effect of alcohol

upon ii»<uc and coltiration being u|)]>arcntly ignored.
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Copete Mines, 30 miles east of Carbo, Sonora, (F. C. Nicholas), lo", [.\.. M.
N. H.).

Escuinapa, Sinaloa, (J. II. Batty), 1 9 , [A. M. X. II.].

San Jose del Cabo, Lower California, 5 9 ,
[California Acad. Sci.].

Casas Grande, Chihuahua, IX, 1902, (\V. E. Hughes), 19, (A. X. S. P.).

Colonia CJaroia, Chihuahua, (C. H. T. Townscnd), Id*, 1 9 ,~ (bothmacrop-
terous), [Hebard Cln.].

Monclova, Coahuila, (E. Palmer), 3 9, (1 macropterous), [M. C. Z.).

Torreon, Coahuila, X, 30, 1909, (J. Friessor), IcT, 19, (9 macropterous),
[FieM Mu.s. Xat. Hist.].

Tlahualilo. Durango, XII, 6, 1905, (A. W. Morrill), 19, [V. S. X. M.j.
Lerdo, Durango, XI, 1887, (L. Bruner), 2 9, (Hebard Cln.].

Durango. Durango, XI, 27, 1909, (F. C. Bishopp), 5<f, 8 9, (U. S. X. .M.'.

Camacho, Zacateca.s, XI, 1887, (L. Bruner), 1 9, [A. X. S. P.|.

Zacateciu<, Zacatccas, XI, 1887, (L. Bruner), So", 8 9, including paratypes
of M. marculenlus,'^ [Hebard Cln. and A. ST. S. P.].

Agua.scaUente.s, Agua-scalicntes, XII, 1, 1909, (F. C. BLshoppi, Icf, 6 9,
(19 macropterous), [U. 8. X. M.]; XI. 1887, (L. Bmncr), ia", 2 9,
[Hebard Cln. and A. X. S. P.]; XII, 9, 1898, 4d^, 5 9, (20", 1 9 macrop-
terous), [Hebard Cln. and A. X. S. P.].

Guanajuato, Guanajuato, XII, 11, 1898, 19, [Hebard Cln.].

Ocotlan, Jalisco, 5000 feet, VIII, 29 to IX, 1, 1906, (P. P. Calvert), Icf,

[.\. X. S. P.].

SpecimoiLs from Monclova, Couliuila, and a scries including the

type from Sierra Nola, Tamaulipas, show by far the optimum develop-

ment, being exceptionally large and robust. Decided size variation,

irrespective of geographic ilistribution, is found to occur. thU par-

ticularly illu.strated by the series from Aguascalientes. Very great

color variation is usual; rare specimens are heavily washed with i)ink.

Melanoplus mezicanua mexioanas iSuu-wun-).

ls()l. I'tzottUix iiuxicdiui S;iu.ssiire, Rev. et Mag. de Zool., (2), XIII, p. 160.

[o^, 9 ; Temperate Mexico.)

{Melanoplus allanis of authors.)

Careful study of the literature and the extensive series at hand

gives conclusive evidence that the widespread and abundant specie^*,

known universally' as M. allanis, must be calletl nuxiaiuus, alldiiis

having been described in 1875. The name atlunis accordingly is

alone retained for the race of mixicniius widely distributed throughout

the eastern L'nited States and vicinity. The sjx-cies clearly divides

into several geographic races, which will l)e fully diseiLs.soil in a

forthcoming study of the X<»rlh .Viiicrican Mdanoi)!! found North of

Mexico.

Durango, Durungo, XI, 27, 1<K)9, (F. ('. Blwhopp), Id", 19, [V. S. N. M.].

,\gua.HCttIiente:4, Agutuscalientes, XI, 1887, (L. Bruner), Id*, 19,*' (Heburd
Cln.j.

*» Incorrectly recorded by Bruner iw 3/. cuneattu, in 190s.
" In part innirreetiv re«'()rded by Scudder an M. flalttUijtr m 1!>"J7 anil by

Bruner an JhlMllifir iri'l9()S.

*• Recorded by Scudder iv< M. ullniiiH in 1897.
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Guadalajara, Jalisco. (D. L. Crawford), 2cf, 29 ; VIII, 18 to IX, U, 1903,

(J. F. McClondon), 6o\ 2 9 ,'' [all A. N. S. P.].

Quei<['taro, Queretaro, XI. 1SS7, (L. Bruner), Icf, [Hebard Cln.].

Mexico Citv, Distrito Federal. I, 6, 1892 and XI, 1887, (L. Bruner), 2d",
5 9 ,-"• [Hebard Cln. and A. X. S. P.].

Tacubava. Distrito Federal, VIII and IX, (O. W. Barrett), 2(f,^' 39,
[Hebard Cln. and A. X. S. P.].

Tlalpani. Distrito Federal. XI, 1887, (L. Bruner), Id", [Hebard Cln.].

Cuernavaca. Morelos, VI, (O. W. Barrett), 19,-' [A. X. S. P.].

Atovar, Vera Cruz, XII, CL. Bruner, Ij", [Hebard Cln.].

Patzcuaro. Michoacan, IV, 7, 1899, (S. X. Rhoad.s), Icf," [A. X. S. P.].

Annihi, Guerrero, 6000 feet, VIII, (H. H. Smith), 4c?', 5 9, [Hebard Cln.].

Xucumanatlan, Guerrero, 7000 feet, VII, (H. H. Smith), 2^", 2 9, [Hebard
Cln.[.

Omilteme, Guerrero, 8000 feet, VII, (H. H. Smith), 5cf , 3 9, [Hebard Cba.].

In the present series, as given by Saussure for his typical material,

individuals show both red and glaucous caudal tibia?, the glaucous

type l)eing much more frequently encountered in Mexico than in

the Unitetl States. In the present series the following have glaucous

caudal til)ise: Icf , 1 9 , Durango; Icf , 1 9 , Agua.scalientes; 4cr, 2 9 ,

Guadalajara; 4cf, 39, Amula; 2cf,^" 29, Xucumanatlan, and Scf,

Omilteme. The ventral surfaces of the caudal femora are in all

very red. as described by Saussure.

Melanoplus palmeri .Scudder.

1897. Melanoplus palmeri Scudder, Proc. U. S. Xat. Mus., XX, p. 230,

PI. X\'. fig. 7. [cT, 9 ; Fort ^^'ingate, Xew Mexico, and Fort Whipple,
Arizona.]

San Ix)renzo, Chihuahua, (E. Palmer), 1 9 ,'^ (dried alcoholic), [U. S. N. M.].

Ca.>^a« C;randes, Chihuahua. IX, 1902, (W. E. Hughes), 2(f, 19,2 juv.,

(dried alcoholic), [A. X. S. P.).

Colonia Garcia, Chihuahua, (C. H. T. Townsend), 19 ,
[Hebard Cln.].

Durango, Durango, (E. Palmer;, lo", [M. C. Z.]; XI, 27, 1909, (F. C.
Bishoppj, Id" [U. S. X. M.].

Ivscuinai)a, Sinaloa, (J. H. Batty), Id", [A. M. X. H.].

Zaratec:i.s, Zacatecius, XI, 1887, (L. Bruner), 1 9 ,'" [Hebard Cln.].

Melanoplus elongatus Siuddir.

1897. MelanopluH elongatu.s Scudder, Proc. U. S. Xat. Mus., XX, p. 160,

PI. XI, fig. 5. [a", 9 ; Finney County, Kan.sa.s; Las Cruces, Xew Mexico;
Ix'rd{», Durango, Mexico; Guanajuato, Mexico and Bledos, San Luis

Potosi, Mexico.]

Sonora. Id", [A. M. N. H.].

.Monclova, C.iahuila, XI, 22, 1909, (F. C. Bi.shopp), 19 ,
[U. S. N. M.].

Tampico, Tamaulipa.s, XII, 1906, (C. A. Hart), Id"," [Hebard Cln.].

The males have flu- vculnil surfaces of the caudal femora cnglish

red or mars orange.

**.'}^, 29 recorded incorrj-ctly by Uehn a.s .\/. Hprctin in I'.tOl.

"* In |)art recorded by Scufl<ler im M . ollnniM in 1897.

! " nu'orrwtly ri^'orded by llehn iw M. Hin-iiis in 1900.

I , orrectiy re<-orded by Uehn !u< M. arizoiur in 1901.
•' l{if ordedbv Ueliii si.'* .V. atlavix in 1902.
*" Two hiive tlie caudal tibia' very pal*'.

' ' Mv nj'ordcd by .*^(lldd^'r tu* M. Hprrlun in 1897.

Iv ri-(<iid<<l bv ScuilfJiT as M. fliihrllifrr in 1H97.
' ..rordeil bv I'.'. .-,<, .,. \l ih,,„i„:<\x, IWls.
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Melanoplus complanatipes Scudder.

]s!)7. Mdnnoiilu.s complanalipes Scudder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis., XX,
p. 29S, PI. XIX, fig. 10. [Cape St. Lucas, Lower California; Sonera,
Mexico.]

San Jose del Cabo, Lower California, 13cf , 1-4 9 , - juv., (dried Alcoholic),

[Hebard Cln. and California Acad. Sci.].

Melanoplus piotus brownii Caud.li.

l'J02. Melanoplus browttii Caudell, Can. Ent., XXXIV, p. 169. [tf, 9,
Yuma, Arizona.]

Stiuly of the ."^ingle types of M. pidus Scudder and M. brownii

Caudell and large series of the latter condition before us, offers

satisfactory evidence that brownii must be considered a geographic

race of pictiis. Full comparisons will be made in a study of North

American Melanopli found North of Mexico.

Hermosillo, Sonora, IV, 1897, (A. Koebele), Icf ,
[Hebard Cln.].

Melanoplus oinereus cyanipes Scudder.

l^'iT. Mdauoplus cijmdpes Scudder, Proc. U. S. Xat. Mus., XX, p. 295,
PI. XIX, tig. S. Icf, 9 ; Los Angeles, Pasadena and San Diego, Cali-
fornia.]

Careful consideration of the types of cinereus Scudder and the

single type of cijanipcfi Scutlder and large .series of these and other

closely related conditions, shows conclusively that cyanipes represents

a geographic race of cinereus, which species develops still other

geographic races over its wide distribution in the western United

States. These will In' treated in full in a forthcoming pajxT on the

Melanopli of North America found North of Mexico.

San (^ui-ntin, Low«'r California. \', 1889, (C. I). Hainoj, Id",

[Hebard Cln.].

Phcetaliotes nebrascensit (Thoiuan).

1>>72. l'[czot):ULc\ ncbninceniiis Thoinai^, Prelim. Kept. U. S. Gcol. Surv.
Montana and Terr., V, p. 455. [9, Ncbra.ska.]

Culonia (larcia, Cluhuahua, (C'. 11. T. Towrwend), 2cf, (macropterous),
IHebanlCln.j.

Diiranno, DuraiiKO, (K. Palmer), Id', IM. C. Z.].

CJuanajuato, Ciuanajuato, (.\. Duges), 1 J", (macropterous), [U. S. X. M.].
Cordoba. Vera Cruz, IX, 28, lj\ 19, ICornell L'niv. Cln.].

We Hnd that four Mexican genera, Philodeon, Perixerua, Poeci-

lotettix and Dndylotutn,^* show a distinct divergence from the true

Melanopli. but insuHicicncy of material prevents us from iletermining

whetluT these should be referred to a separate group, the Dactyloti.

The forms all have a broad, blunt vertex, showing some de])ression,

this «)ften transverse, bet we«Mi the eyes; tlu' prozona inllateil, rounding

* There in little doubt but that I'ocpedetea SuusMurc is a synonym of Dnctylolum
Charpi'ntirr.
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broadly laterad and in the majority of species with transverse v^ulci

deep, while the number of outer spines of the caudal tibiip. though

individually variable, average in some of the species less than eight.

All of the forms are variously brilliantly colored, but have a distinct

general appearance of consanguinity.^^ Until much additional

material is secured we feel that notes on the Mexican material of

these genera would not be sufficiently complete to warrant pul^lication.

The species of Melanopli ivhich have been correctly recorded from

Mexico.

(Material of the names marked with an asterisk is in the Philadel-

phia collections, two asterisks indicating that the type is in these

collections and a dagger that the type has been at hand for examina-

tion during the preparation of the present paper.)

201. Netrosoma fiisiforme*

2. Xetrosoma nigropkura**
3. Dichroplus notatus Bruner*
4. Pedies virescens Saussure

5. Pedies mexicanus (Brunner)*
6. Pedies variabilis (Scudder)**
7. Cephalotettix pilosns (St&l)*

8. Phccdrotetlix gracilis

(Bruner)**
9. Phcrdrotettix bistrigata

(Scudder) t

10. Phcvdrotettix angustipennis

Scudder*t
11. Phddrotf'ttix valga

(Scudder) *t
12. Phfrdrotettix litus Hebard**
13. Phadroteltix pabneri

(Scudder) *t
14. Sinnloa behrensii Scudderf
15. Sinaloa nilida (Scudder)**
16. Sinaloa peninsula

(Scudder)**
17. Phd iilotcUix compressus

Scudder*!
18. Agroccotctlix ynodeslus

iiruiicr**

1 1>. I Jii.sij.scirtus nllvanous

Hruner**

Conalccea miguelitana

Scudder*
21. Conalcaa truncatipennis

Scudderf
22. Conalccea crassa (Scudder)**

23. Aidemona azteca (Saussure)*

24. Paraidemona mimica
Scudder*

25. Campylacantha similis

Scudder**
26. Hesperotettix meridionalis

Scudder*t
27. Melanoplus scitidus •

Scudder*t
28. Mchnwphis yneridionalis^^

Scu(l(ler*t

29. Milanoplus cancri Scudder**
30. Melanoplus desultorii(s Insig-

nis Hebard*
3 1 . Melanoplus discolor

( Scudder) *t
32. Melanojilus (jlaucipcs

(Scudder)*

33. Mihinoplushirittatus (Say)*

34. M) lanoplus Ihoniasi

Scudder**
3.'). Mrl<in<)i)lus dijfcrenliidis

(Thomas)*

** 'I'lif gcnuM l^hUocleon Htund.s off by itself and nhows tlii.s fciiture lea.sl.

*' \\v huvr bcTfi unuhle to cxamino the type of M . rvflexuH Scudder. of which
mtriilwnalia may |M»>«Mil»ly Ix; a synonym.
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36. Melanoplus sumichrasti
(Sausrsure) *

37. Melanoplun corpulentus

Scuckler*

38. Melanoplus regalis (Dodge)*
39

.

Mela n oplus pidu ra t u s

Bruner**
40. Melanoplusfcmur-rubrum

femur-rubrutn (cle Geer)*
41. Melanoplus lakinus

42. Melanoplus niexicanus mcii-
raniis fSaussure)*

43. Melanoplus pahneri
Scudder*

44. Melanoplus elongatus

??cudiler*

45. Melanoplus complanatipes
Scudder*

40. Melanoplus picius brownii

Caudcll*
47. Melanoplus cinereus cyanipes

Seuddc'P*

48. Phnetaliotes ncbrascensis

(Thomas) *

49. (Edaleonotusjucundus
(Scudder) *

We are unaljle to locate Melanoplus seledus Walker, described from
Mexico.

Bruner has incorrectly quoted Pezotettix varicolor St&l, since referred

to Paradichroplus then to Chlorus, a.s having been recorded from

Mexico.

Kirljy ha-s incorrectly quoted Conalccea neotnexicana as having l)een

recorded from Mexico.

Uhler's record of Hesperotettix viridis from Mexico is proliubly

referable to H. mcridionalis.

The other incorrect determinations and the .synonyms for the

Mexican Mcianopli have already been discussed in the present paper.
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CONCERNING RAFINESQUES PRECIS DES DECOUVERTES SOMIOLOGIQUES.

BY DAVID STARR JORDAN.

In Palermo, in 1814, Constantine Samuel Rafinesque published a

mean little pamphlet which he called "Precis des D^couvertes

Somiologiques, ou Zoologiques et Botaniques." By his newly

invented word "Somiology" Rafinesque meant Systematic Zoology

and Botany. In another paper of the same date he gives the " Princi-

paux Fondamentaux de Somiologie, ou les Lois de la Nomenclature

et de la Classification de I'Empire Organique ou des Animaux et des

V^getaux."

These laws of nomenclature are mostly reasonable enough, except

that they justify the substitution of new names on trivial grounds,

A name may be too long or too short, and all names indicating

likeness to other genera, as Gobioides, Scoynberomorus, Scomberesox,

were discarded. These rules he applies at once to numerous plant

genera and in his "Analyse de la Nature," in 1815, to many others

also.

The "Precis de Ddcouvcrtes" has i^een rarely seen by naturalists.

The only copy I have examined is in the library of the Department
of .\gricultur('. In it the following species are described, from Sicily,

unless (jtlnTwise noted:

Phycis maoroDemai, p. lu.

This is apparently Phycis blenniodes Biunnich.

Trisopterai fasoiatai (new genu<<). p. 10.

"Corps comprimd: tete (IJcailleusc : trois nageoires dorsales et

anales opjjosecs, les intermediaircs les plus grandes. 11 ajjpartient

ti la faniille des Gadiens. T. fasciatus: Jaune dor6 rayd transversa-

lenient de brun: ligne laterale droite et brune: queue f()urch(?e."

According to Risso this is the same as his Muntd aipelanus or

limchijgaduH minulus (L). This identification is prol)ul)ly correct,

in which ca.se Trisoptcru-s replaces Jirnchyyadiis (lill.

BothDi diagrammat, p. lo.

l^-ft >id(! rosy, unspotted. Two lateral lines, I lie upper straight,

the l«jwer curved. Dorsal lu'ginning over operdes.
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Bothus pnnctatas, p. 17.

Upper side reddish, dotted with brown; lateral line arched in front;

dorsal beginning over mouth.

Bothas diaphanas, p. 17.

Hyaline, a red spot on opercle; two at ba.se of caudal; 12 along

body near dorsal and anal; dorsal beginning over mouth; lateral

line straight.

These three species are plainly larval flounders, the first possibly

Flesus flesus (L) the others perhaps Butluis rhombus (L).

Monoohirus hispidus, p. 17. New genus.

This is a valid genus and species for which Rafinesque's name
must stand.

Blennius lanceolatus, p. 17.

Body lanceolate; tail sharp; silvery, dotted with brown; back

greenish; ventral rays 3; a i^arbel under the mouth. (Not identified,

possibly Ophidion barbalum L.)

Fhycis agrammus. p. 17.

Brown, with two rows of whitish spots; no lateral lines, no barbels;

two appendages on nostrils: ventral rays 5; front dorsal rays 20.

(Not identified.)

Latianus flavus, p. IH-

Entierenicnt jaune fonc(f', une tache noire sur I'opercule posterieur

et une autri' i\ la ba.'^e de la cjueue (jui est enti6re; ligne latdrale

courbe post^rieurement. This is Crenilabrua ocellatus (Forsk&l),

originally from Smyrna.

Holocentrus ruber, p. ih.

Rouge i)ale, une tache violette sur I'opercule post<''rieur, un rang

de taches olivatres sur le dos; iris violette; (jueue entidre, ligne

lat(''rale courbe post6rieurement. Uniilentifial)le. Possibly Para-

centroprist in hepaius (L.), tin- name ruber preoccupied in Holocentrus.

Feroa nebulosa, p l'^

Vari^e de l)run plus ou inoiiis clair ou rougeAtn', machoire inferieuru

plus courte, i\ un barbillon tK^'s-court endes.sous; nuiiuecart^nee, ligne

laterale pre.sque droite, (jueue entidre, premiere nag. dorsale k 10

raynn<. This i.n Vmbrinn cirrhosa (L).

Oobiua aterrimut, p. 1h.

lOntiereinent il'un ntjir funce imiforme sur tout le corps et h's mein-

bres; joues enfl6es, ligne latil'Tale droite, (lueue arrondi'-e, premiere

nag. dorsale j\ '> rayons. Thi.s is probably (tobius niger L.
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Esoz reticulatus, p. IS.

Coriys coinprime, sans lijiiie laterale, reticule de noir bleuatre sur

un fond argente, bouche grande noire, a dents erochues inegales;

nageoires blanchdtres, les dorsale et anale a 16 rayons, queue fourchue.

This seenLs to be the common European pike, Esox Indus L.

The name invalidates the later name of Esox reticulatus, given in

1818 by Le Sueur to the Grass Pike or Green Pickerel of Eastern

States of America. For this, the name Esox tredecemlineatus given

by Professor Mitchill in 1852, to his "Federation Pike" from Oneida

Lake, should apparently stand. ]Mit chill was impressed with the

patriotic agreement of this fish, having 13 dorsal rays, 13 anal rays

and 13 branchiostegals, with the thirteen American States.

Esox phaleratus Say, 1818, from East Florida, was never described.

The few words quoted from Say by Le Sueur, apply better to the

little banded pickerel, Esox americanus Gmelin. "Body dusky

with a vertical fulvous vitta and three or four fulvous fasciae.
''

Balistes fuscatus, p- 10.

Brownish, with 3 large black spots. Dorsal spines 3, the first

very rough. Pectorals with 15 rays, the first very rough. Between

the Azores and the United States. This seems to be Balistes forci-

patus Gmelin.

Chironectes variegatus, p- 19.

Compressed; gray olive above with large spots and streaks of

black and small white spots; two appendages above eyes. Between

the Azores and the United States. This is apparently Histrio

iumidus (Osbeck). Chironectes variegatus of Cuv. ct \'al. is a different

species.

The three following are from streams flowing into Chesapeake Bay:

Centropomus albus, p. 19. D. VIII, 10. A. 12.

Tail half forked; upper jaw the longer. This seems to be Morone

nmcricnnn (Imelin, but the number of dorsal rays should be IX-1, 12.

Centropomui lateas, p- 19-

Yellow with brown bands; lower fins red; jaws almost equal; tail

almost entire; second dorsal unspotted. This is Pcrca flnvcsccns

(Mitchill) of the .'^amc date, 1814.

Sparui mooatinat, p- i-'

Hhii>li, rosy on the flanks; 2 s|)()ts on opercle, one black, one red;

tail lunulate. D. 'x. 14. A. Ill, 14. This is Eupomoti.s gibhosus

(L), but the number of fin-rays agrees with those of no sun-fish.
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ON A FORGOTTEN GENUS OF SHARKS DESCRIBED BY NARDO.

DAVID STARR JORDAN.

In a paper entitled " Observazione Ittiologiche" in the Afinali

delle Scienze del Regno Lomhardo-Veneli, 1843, Professor Gian

Domenico Nardo, described a genus of sharks, to which I have seen

no subsequent allusion. He calls the genus Caninoa or Caninotus

in honor of Charles Lucien Bonaparte, prince of Canino.

The type is Sgualus barbarus Xardo or Caninoa ciereghini Xardo.

This shark is said to have but one dorsal fin, inserted behind the

ventrals, the gills 5 as in ordinary sharks; no spiracles; the teeth

equal, triangular, elongate, very sharp, dentate at the ba.se. The
tail is not described.

This agrees with no known shark. It is barely possible that it is

based on an individual of Carcharhinus commersoni which had its

first dorsal fin bitten off while very young. The Hexanchida, sharks

with one dorsal fin, have spiracles, and teeth of a different type. A
deep water shark, Pentanchns Smith & Radcliffe, lately described

from the Philippines, has but one dorsal and five gill openings.

The small tlorsal is, however, inserted over the very long anal and

the tricuspid teeth could hardly i)e described as merely dentate at

base. Pcntanchus has minute s])iracles. Caninoa is therefore ba.sed

on a mutilation or on some shark not .seen since the original discovery.
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NEW AND LITTLE KNOWN GASTROPODA FROM THE UPPER CRETACEOUS
OF TENNESSEE.

BY BRUCE WADE.

An announcement of the discovery of unii.sually well pre.-^erved

Ujiper Cretaceous fo.<sils in the Ripley formation on Coon Ci'eek in

McXair>' County, Tennessee, wa.s made in the Contributions to

Geology of the March, 1917, number of the Johns Hopkins Uniiersity

Circular. A somewhat detailed description of the locality and a few

preliminary observations on tlie fauna were made in the same article.

The studies of this fauna have since been pursued further and mor(>

than 350 species have been recognized.

The Gastropoda of this fauna are especially interesting, since this

class is so prolific and .so well preserved. A systematic study of these

gastropods has recently been submitted as a dis.sertation from the

Geological Laboratory of the Johns Hopkins University. In this

study 151 species of Gastropoda from the Coon Creek locality have

been differentiated and descril)ed. As a result of the evidence

furnished by this large assemblage of perfect or nearly perfect univalve

shells, it has been found necessary, in order to classify all of these

forms, to propose several new generic groups. Descriptions of some

of the more interesting of these new genera and species have been

published recently- and it is the purpo.se of the present paper to

present several additional forms of especial interest from this

locality.'

Fiunily CONID^.
Gonu.- CONORBIS Swain-on

Conorbis mcnairyensii • ^<p. PI. XVII. fiit* l. 2.

D(.srri])li<ni.— Slu'll very small and bicoiiic in outline: sjjire elevated,

its altitude ecjual to about half that of the entire shell; whorls al)ruptly

' Puhlwhcd bv ixTiniMHion of Dr. A. II. I'linluc, State GcoloRist of Tciiue.-wee.

' I'K<M. Acad". Nat. Sn., Piiii.a., Julv, 1!»10, pp. 4rK>-471. VU. XXIII. XXIV.
Arn. Jour. Sri. (IV), Vol. 43, pp. 'iUIi 2'.t7. fi^s. 1, 2, I'll?.

* The writer wI.sIh'm to express his iinl<-ht('»Iti<'s.s to Prof. W. H. Chirk aiul his

awKM-iates in PaU-oritolonv, Prof. Iv W. Merry hikI Dr. .1. \. (Sanliicr, uiuier

whoM- |j;iii(liinr«> this stinlv hits Ikm-ii coiKluclcd. Thf writer is also iiidchtod

to |)r- \V. H. Dall, T. \\
'. Stanton, L. \V. Strplicnson, (". \V. ("ooke. and .J. ii.

Ki-j-hiilc, .Jr., of the r. S. ( !eolottir:ii .Survey, and Dr. II. .\. Pilshry. of The
Aeadeiny «»f Natural Sciences of Phila<leij>hia, for the privilege ()f studvinn tlioir

collections, for the kindly int<'r«*st they have shown ui the work. an<l for th«'ir

awiHtance in helping to <lcterniinn the bioloKical relations of some of ilic<c forms.
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shouUleretl or r>tronjj;ly tul)ulat('(l, the maximum diameter falling in

front of the median horizontal, volutioas closely appressed and

increasing gradually in size, probably four in number in a perfect

individual; sculjiture sulxlued and irregular; well-dcfinoil axial costie

not (.leveloped; ."spirals low and crowded, about six in number on the

penult ima. and more than sixteen on the ultima, .spirals crossed by

numerous irregular, sharply incised incremental lines which give the

surface of the shell a subcancellate aspect; suture impressed; body

shouldered posteriorly and sloping gently and evenly in front;

aperture narrow; margin of outer lip broken away; inner lip concave

medially; columella slightly flexed near the anterior extremity;

umbilicus indicated by a narrow depression along the outer margin

of the reflected inner lip.

Dimensions.—Altitude 4.3 mm.; maximum diameter 2.5 mm.
This form is represented by a single specimen. The species has

been referred to the genus Conorbis since it shows all the generic

features revealed in the type of the genus, Cojius dorniitor (Sowerby)^

from the Eocene of western Europe. The Tennesisee form is probably

the first typical Conorbis to be reported from the Upper Cretaceous.

An imperfect individual from the Senonian of Ilia Piabas, Brazil,

has been de.scrilx'd under the name of Conorbis restilutus,^ Ymt the

correctness of this generic determination has been questioned by

Co.ssmann.'^

Kiimily VOLUTID.^.

'..-.a- HYLLU8 u K.n

EtijnioUujii: JJ ijlliis, a son of Hercules.

Type: Hyllus adlilalcrns n. sp.

Shell large and subovoid in outline; spire obtuse or only slightly

eh'vatcfl; whorls closely appressed. increasing in size rapidly to a

much inflated body; proto<'onch unknown; sculpture al)sent, external

.surface free from ornamentation except for incremental lines which

show through the glazed surface; sutures obscun-d by callus; body

slightly inflated and sometimes flattened dor.so-vent rally, gently

con.stricted behind, and in front it slopes gradually into a

broad, slightly curved short i)illar; aperture broad and lenticular,

distinctly notched in front or i)roduceil into a short canal, slightly

notched posteriorly; outer lip simple and broadly arcuate; inner lip

•(•..sHiimnn, M., iSWi, Em. de rfU. Comp.,iiyr.ll,p. 149, PI. VIII, fig». 16et 18,
' White, ('. A., IHHH, .irchiv He Stiiwu S'ncioiiale de Uw lir Jamira, vol. VII..

p. \\\), est. X, (ins. I, .').

' C.^^in-.m. \\ !,„ r,l p l.'.d
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excavated near the anterior extremity; columella marked by one or

two strong ohliciue columellar folds; parietal wall glazed with a

callus which in some forms is quite heavy; anterior fasciole ])road

anil obscured by a callus.

This genus is proposed for a group of ^'olutes represented by two
species from Coon Creek and a third species from (Iwl Creek which

jire characterized by large, inornate shells with expanded bodies and

low sjMres. This group is probably nearer Liopeplum^ than any

other described genus but differs from that genus very essentially in

the character of the spire, the outline of the body, and further in the

obliqueness and number of the columellar plaits. Another closely

related group of Volutes in the Upper Cretaceous is represented by

the species Melo pyriformis Forl^es from the Arrialoor, South India,^

a species which Cossmann has referred to the genus Scaphella.^

Hyllus callilateris n. sp. PI. XVII, figs. 5, 6.

Dcacription.—Shell large and subovoid in outline, spire elevated

but its height probably less than the length of the aperture; number
of whorls unknown; volutions increasing in size with a fair degree of

rapidity; apex broken away, protoconch unknown; sculpture absent,

external surface free from ornamentation except incremental lines

which show through the glazed surface, especially on the anterior

fasciole; suture hidden by callus; body slightly flattened dorso-

ventrally, somewhat inflated and sloping gently posteriorly and

likewise anteriorly where it merges into a broad curved jiiiiar which

is marked by a wide, low anterior fasciole partly hidden by callus;

aperture broad and lenticular, distinctly notched or canaliculate

anteriorly but the posterior notch is not well defined; outer lip

simjjle and well rountled; inner lip excavated near the anterior

extremity; columella marked by a single strong oblique fold; parietal

wall heavily calloused; callus deposited over |)ractically the entire

surface of the shell and very conspicuously developed on the side of

the body opposite the aperture into a broad, thick, well-rounded

ridge.

JJiirunffions (imperfect iudividiiulj. .Vltitude \)7 mm.; length of

aperture 07.3 mm.; maximum dianieter 58 mm.
In 1H(K) Conrad'" figured a form and referred to it in his index of

' Dall, W. H., 1890, TrariH. Wagner Free Ituit. Sci.. ^'ol. III, pt. I, p. 73.
* Stolii-zk.'i, I-"., 1H0.S (Irol. Survey India, Pal. Indica, (Vet. Fauiuw South

Irxli.i, V..I. II, t). Ki, I'l. VI, fJKH. 9, 9a.

'r,,..-in;um, Sl., 1S99, Kss. de Pal. Comn. livr.. Ill, p. l-'7.

'"(otinKl. T. A., 1S60, .IdLit. Acad. Nat. Sd, I'iiii.a., Jd mt.. Vol. IV, PI.

XLVII, Uk. 11, p. 298.
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the figures of the plate as Ancilla cretacensis, but there is no reference

ill his text to the species nor has mention of it been found elsewhere

in his writings. This figure does not show all the shell features but

it presents characteristics that seem sufficient to say that Conrad's

form is a species of the new genus Hyllus.

The species, Hyllus callilateris, is the type of the genus and is

represented in the present collection by one specimen which is well

preserved excejit for the loss of the apex. The species is well charac-

terized by the Ijroad flat l)ody with a heavy calliis deposit on the

])ody opposite the inner lip and further by the single columellar

plait.

Hyllus coloratus n. sp. PI. XVII, figs. 3. 4.

Description.—Shell of medium size and ovoid in outline; length

of aperture and anterior canal greater than the elevation of the spire;

whorls of conch proba])ly four in numlxT and increasing in size with

a fair degree of rapiiUty; sculpture absent, external surface smooth

and free from ornamentation except for incremental lines which show
tlintugh a brilliant glaze; suture indistinct, hidden by a glaze<l callus

which coats the entire surface of the shell; body evenly rounded

posteriorly and medially but gently constricted anteriorly into a

short broad i)illar which is mark<'d by a gently elevated ant(^rior

fasciole formed \)y increments of the anterior siphonal notch; aperture

lenticular, produced anteriorly into a short canal; posterior siphonal

notch shallow and subangular, directly in front of posterior commis-

sure, notch indicated behind margin of ajx-rture by incremental

lines; outer lip simple and smooth; inner lip excavated; columella

marked by two strong oblicjue folds; parietal wall thinly washed with

callus.

Dimensions (imperfect individual).—Altitude 5.2 mm.; ma.ximum

diameter 2.4 mm.
There are two specimens of this species juul both arc incomplete.

One of the.se shows a dark yellow color banding which is fixed in the

glaze of the ext<Tnal surface and is no <loubt a remnant of an original

color pattern. The species is w«'ll characterized by the two colu-

mellar folds which are conspicuous <»n the inner lip, the inornate

external surface an<l further by the subelliptical outline t»f the shell.

This sprcies differs from llyllus calliUiUris by being nmch smaller

ami having two columellar plait.-* iiLsteud of one and further by not

having a heavy deposit of callus on the body opposite the inner lip.

20
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Genus FALSIFUSUS (;rabau.»

Falsifnsas mesozoicus n. sp. PI. XVII, figs. 11, 12.

Description.—Shell small and fragile, fusiform in outline, spire

elevated and acute, pillar very long, slender and straight; elevation

of spire much less than length of aperture and canal; angle of spire

increasing with age; whorls closely ai:)pressed, five in number, whorls

of spire sharply convex or subangular in cross-section, body inflated;

protoconch small, smooth and trochoid, coiled thrice; sculpture of body

axial and spiral; axials strong, about ten in number on the body;

axial ribs angular and spinose on the keel of the shoulder of the body

but well rounded or nodulated on the whorls of the spire; axials

absent on the shoulder and obsolete on the base of the body; spiral

.sculpture elaborate and may be described in groups as follows:

a half-dozen subequal lirae on the shoulder, three on the sides of the

whorls of the spire, including the spiral which outlines the periphery';

twice as many on the medial portion of the body with intercalated

secondaries; four or five irregular and obscure spirals on the posterior

portion of the base, four stronger equal and equispaced lirje upon the

anterior portion of the base; about a dozen increasingly finer spirals

upon the pillar; suture impressed and undulated by the costae of the

preceding whorl; Vjody abruptly constricted anteriorly into a long,

slender pillar; aperture narrow, ovate, produced in front into a long,

narrow canal with proximate, parallel margins; outer lip thin and

simple; inner lip excavated at the base of the body; columella smooth,

slightly twisted at the entrance of the anterior canal; parietal wall

thinly glazed.

Dimensions.—Altitude 20.4 mm.; maximum diameter 8.2 mm.
The slender and fragile shells of this species are well characterized

by the spinose terminations of the axials along the shoulder angle

of the body, the elaborate spiral sculpture and the slightly l)ent

slender pillar. The Miestrichtian species Fusus bicinctK.^ Kaun-

howen'* from Belgium is probably a related species of this genus.

Kaunhowen's species hits a higher spire and a much longer pillar than

the Tenne.s.see species and resembles the type of the genus more

closely. These two species are the first Upper Cretaceous f(jrms

to be referred to Grabau's genus Falsifuaus.

»'Grabau, A. W., 1904, "Phylogeny of Fusuh ami its Allies," Smiths. Misc.

CoU., Vol. XLIV, p. 80.
" Kaunhowt-n, F., 1897, I'al. Ahhandl., Achter B«l., p. 82, Tuf. X, fig«. 1, 2, 3, 4.
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Genus BOLTENELLA n. gen.

Etymology: Name given in honor of Bolten wlio applied the name
Busycon to the type genus of this famih'.

Type: Boltenella excellans n. sp.

Shell of nie<li(nn size, thin, fuiguroitl in outline; elevation of spire

less than the length of the aperture and anterior canal; whorls

closely appressed and increasing rapidly in size; protoconch smooth

and paucispiral, fairly large and bullous but not greatly inflated;

sculpture subdued, both axial and spiral elements present; aperture

pyriform; outer lip simple; parietal wall wa.shed with callus; columella

reinforced near the entrance of the anterior canal; pillar slender,

either straight or curved.

This new genus is proposed to include a group of forms known
from two species, one from Coon Creek, represented by several well

preserved individuals antl another from the Upper Cretaceous of

Vaals, Germany, well illustrated and described by Holzapfel. The
German species, Hetnifii.sn.s coronatus (Roemer) Holzapfel'-' has

been variously a.ssigned by ilifferent authors since the days of Roemer
to such genera as Pyntla, Fusus, Rapa, Tritoniden, Tudicla, and
lastly to Ilemifusu.s by Holzapfel. The discovery of a related species

in the Ripley formation of Tennessee is further evidence of the

existence of a well defined group, characterized l)y a fulguroid outline,

a large, pauci.spiral i)rotoconch and further by the subdued spiral

and axial ornamentation of the outer surface, as well as a slender

pillar in front of an inflated body. The fulguroid outline and fairly

larg(! protoconch .seem sufficient to tie the group to the family

Basyconida*, yet there are many features that suggest the Fusiihe.

The genus Boltenella is probably intermediate between these two
families but more nearly like the Busyconidu; yet not near enough

to true Busycon to be inchuh'd in the group Protobusycon^* since it is

a nuich smaller form with a difTen'ul type of pillar and external

ornamentation. Among the Fusitla; it resembles Falsifusun Gra\)iiU,^^

but that group is typically more slender. Its .spire is elevated and
acuminate and the pillar is very long and straight. It is not typically

fulguroid in outline as is the group for which the name lioltenella is

proposed.

" Holzupfel, E., 1888, Pala-onlographica, li.l. .\.\X1V, p. 105, Tuf. XI, lig.-*. S-13.

"Type: /'. mlnnum Wiide, l'.»17, Am. Juur. Sci., Vul. XI. III. No. 256.
p. 293, finH. 1, 2.

"Cirah.iii, .\. \V., IIKM, Smiths. Misc. ColUclioim, Vol. Xl.IV, p. 80, SI, fin. I.
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Boltenella exoellans n sp. PI. XVIII. figs. 3, 4.

Description.—Shell of medium size and thin; elevation of the spire

less than the length of the aperture; whorls closely appressed and

strongly shouldered by a broad concave shelf, whorls five in number,

increasing in size from a minute apical whorl to a much inflated body

;

protoconch fairly large and bulbous: smooth and naticoid, coiled

two and a half tunes; sculpture well defined but somewhat subdued;

axials elevated and low% well rounded and short, persisting on the

whorls of the spire to the anterior suture but evanescing a little in

front of the shoulder angle of the body, axial ribs nodulated on the

body, nodes occurring directly upon the shoulder angle while the

axials persist for a short distance across the shoulder; spiral sculpture

low and fine, slightly irregular with secondary spirals developed in the

interspiral depressions near the aperture; spirals microscopically

roughened by the intersection of numerous incremental lines; suture

appressed and undulated by the axial ril)s of the preceding whorl;

body much inflated, shouldered behind, rounded or globose in front,

and merging into a long straight pillar which may be straight or

curved; aperture broadly ovate, grooved at the posterior commissure

and produced in front into a narrow canal ; outer lip thin and simple

;

inner lip excavated at the l)ase of the body; columella smooth,

reinforced at the entrance of the anterior canal by a deposit of callus;

parietal wall thinly glazed, outer margin of the wash sharply defined.

Dimensions.—Altitude 38. i mm.; elevation of spire 13.5 mm.;

maximum diameter 18.7 mm.
This species is represented in the Coon Creek collection by several

well preserved specimens, a few of which show the protoconch.

The species Is characterized by fulguroid shells which are ornamented

on the external surface both by axial and spiral sculpture. They

have a i)road, slightly concave shoulder and the angle of the shoulder

is nodulated on the body by the axial elevations.

Genu.-* 8C0BINA i. vu.

Etjf/nology: Scobino, a file or rasp, name applied becau.se of the

rasp-like character of the incremental serrations along the anterior

carina of the type species.

Type: Scobina bicarin/ila n. sj).

Shell moderately large and strong, top-.shaped in outline; spire

acute at the apex, its elevation less than half the total altitude of the

.^h<-ll; protoconch scar small; whorls closely ajjpressed, ol)li(|uely

.shouldered, whorls of spire unicarinate. body flattened along the
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narrow peripheral region, abruptly coustrieted in front of the periph-

ery; sculpture spiral, spinose and laminated in the type species;

incrementals sinuous in character, forming a reentrant angle along

the posterior keel; aperture subovate, produced in front into a narrow

canal; outer lip sinuous at the shoulder angle; inner lip reflected.

not always adnate to the body and pillar, a chink occasionally present

between the inner lip and pillar; pillar slender and elongate often

curved or bent near the anterior extremity.

This genus has an acute spire and is characterized by a highly

inflated body with a narrow perijiheral region abruptly constricted

in front of this periphery. The pillar is long and variable. The
sculpture is dominant ly spiral with laminar, somewhat zig-zag

incremental lines. This genus is proposed to include two known
species, one from Coon Creek and another from both Ripley antl

Dumas, Mississippi, both of which are represented by several well

preserved specimens that present generic features that cannot be

included within the limits of any of the described groujjs. The
general form of the gf^nus suggests Hercorhynchus^^ or possibly

Pyrifu.sus. However, the strong sinuations of the axials along the

shoulder is a character by which it may be readily separated from

any of the previously known Busyconi(la\ There is a tendency

toward low, obtuse spires in most of the genera of this family, yet

some forms, such as Pyrifusu.^, are acute at the apex. With age,

however, this low angle of tlu' spire greatly increases, a feature very

characteristic of Sc()bitui. The stronglj' inflated, bicarinate body of

the South Indian Upper Cretaceous form Jiapn canrcUnta (ex j>arte)

Stoliczka''^ resembles Scobirui somewhat l)ut the South Indian form

is umbilicate, ami not acute spirally. Hapn has a well defined um-
bilicus. Pyropsis differs from Scobitid in having a low sj)ire and no

laminar incremental ornamentation. These characters will also

serve to separate Scnbinn from Trochifusua.^*

Soobina bioarinata n »>. I'l X\ III, Tikx. l. 2

Description. '>\n'\\ of im-diuin size and toi)-shapeil; spire acute

at the ap«'X, its elevation less than half the total altitude of the slu'll;

angle of .spire increa-sing with age; whorls six in number, closely

appressed, increasing in .size to an inflated body, whorls of spire

'('onr.nl, T. A.. IsiM), Jouu. Acad. Nat. Sci. I'hila., 2i1 scr., Vol. IV, p. JSG,
PI. XIA I, fin. 4; ISO.S, Awrr. Jour. Cotich., Vol. IV, p. 247.

" Sloliczkii, K.. IHOH, (;cH)l. Survi'V India, Pal. Indira, Crel. i'aiuuus South
India, Vol. If, p. l.VI, PI. Xli, Hum. 12-10.

"Cahh, \V. Si., 1S70, P.d.c. A<\u. N\T. Sci., Phh.a., p. JS.I.
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.Strongly shouldered and unicarinate; protoconch scar small; body

l)road and angular, the peripheral area narrow, flattened, bicarinate,

the pos.terior body slope broad and conspicuou.s, the anterior slope

i^ a little more gentle and a little broader than the posterior slope,

e'lK'cially in old individuals; sculpture both axial and spiral, spiral

ornamentation consisting of the two carinse on the periphery and six

or seven low spiral ridges on the anterior slope of the body and on the

pillar: posterior slope of whorls free from well defined sculpture;

spirals intersected by deeply angular and laminar axials which are

irregularly spaced and about twenty or less in number on the body;

spirals spinose at the intersections of the incrementals; spines strong-

est along the posterior carina, anterior carina an aggregation of sLx

or seven strong spiral threads that terminate sharply at the incre-

mental lines, making axials at these points finely serrate; three or

four .similar threads appear between the two carinae on the peripheral

area; on the anterior .slope of the whorl spines are low or tuberculate;

aperture ovate, slightly angular behind and produced in front into

a long, narrow canal with proximate parallel margins; margin of

outer lip thin, deeply angulated at the posterior carina, abruptly

constricted at the base of the body; inner lip excavated medially,

reflected and adnate on the body and the pillar on immature indi-

viduals but not in adults, a deep, broad and elongate cavity developed

in mature forms between the inner lij) and the pillar; columella

smooth; pillar .slender, slightly curved or bent in an irregular manner

near the anterior extremity.

Dimensions (slightly imperfect individual).—Altitude 26.6 ram.;

maximum diameter 25.2 mm.
Thi< species is well characterized by its pyriform outline, and

e-ipecially by its bicarinate widely expanded body which is ornamented

with laminar spinose axial lines. It is common at Coon Creek and

represented in the jm-sent collection l)y a number of individuals

which show a wide variation in form and size. Further collecting

at the type locality may result in the isolation of other species of

this group. An undescrilx'd tricarinate species of this genus occurs

at Owl Creek, Mis.sissippi.

Grnus LIROSOMA C'onrml.

Lirotoma creUoe* n up. PI. XVIII, Gk». 5. o.

/Mvcn/W/ow.— Shell fairly large and simit. psiiioiin; spire low and

obtuse, it.s elevation less than half the total altitude of the shell;

whorls* five to eight in number, strongly and evenly convex, rapidly
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iiKTeasing in size; protoeonch rather small, smooth and very low,

coiled two and a half times, initial turn minute and completely

immersed in the succeeding whorl, remaining nuclear turns very low

and l)roadly rounded, becoming increasingly higher toward the close

of the protoeonch; sculpture very ornate, incremental striations very

numerous and well developed in interspiral depressions but ob.solete

for the most part on the crests of the spiral fillets, axial ribbing

irregular in strength and occurrence, tending to develop into varices

at more or less regular intervals; spiral bands or fillets about fourteen

in number on the body, becoming low and crowded on the pillar,

fillets narrow, rectangular in cro.ss-section, widel}' and irregularly

spaced; suture sharply impressed; body well rounded, constricted in

front into a narrow slightly curved pillar, aperture pyriform; outer

lip broken away; inner lip excavated at the base of the body, reflected

but adnate along the middle of the pillar; columella smooth, enlarged

at the entrance of the anterior canal; parietal wash very thin.

Dimensions (immature individual).—Altitude 24.9 mm.; maximum
diameter 14.8 mm.

This species is well characterized by its stout fu-siform outline,

deeply impres.sed suture and highly ornate external surface. ( )nly

two individuals are known. They were collected from Coon Creek

antl are the first representatives of thi.s genus to be reported from

tin* Cretaceous. It is interesting to find these shells in the American

Cretaceous since the genus is already well known in the Aim rican

Tertiary. Linisoina cretacca reseml)!es L. sulcosa Conrad'", the type

of the genus which comes from the Chesapeake Miocene, in general

form, lirate ornamentation and character of the protoeonch. i)Ut

dilTers widely from tin- Miocene species in detail of .sculpture and

in the presenci' of irregular axial ribs which tend to develo|) into

varices at more or le.ss regular intervtils. The species Tortifusus

currirostra Conrad from the Miocene of North (Carolina and N'irginia

is regarded by (.'ossmann^ as another species of Lirosuma.

The genus linnnUirid Schumacher is another group of forms which

should V»e considered in determining the generic relations of the

Upper Cretaceous si)ecies described above. The French Eocene

form UiuiuUiria pirnsUr (Lamarck) which i.s figured and regarded

by Cossmann'' as very typical of that k^-'^us, has a stout fusiform

'»(\)iirua, T. A., 1830, Joiit. .Xcad. Nat. .^ci. Piuua., Vol. VI, Ist ser., p. J20.

IM. IX. Hk. »; Martin, (J. ('., ll»04, Md. (Jcol. Surrey, Miocene, p. 1S3. PI. XLVIl
fxK. 1.

*= CoBxnmnn, M., 11K)1, Kan. de Vol. Cump., livr. iv, p. 79.
»' lilrtn., lOfKJ, livr. v. p. 07, IM. III. fi^. 12.
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outline, lirate sculpture and varicose axials, all of which present a

general asjiect which stronglj' suggests the Cretaceous species under

discussion. Ranularin piraifter, however, has a dentate inner margin

on the outer lip, a feature characteristic of the Tritonidae but not

present on Lirosoma cretacea and uncommon in the Busyconidie.

Family BUCCINID^.

Genus SEMINOLA n. gen.

Etymology: Semiuoles, a tribe of Indians who formerly lived in

the southeastern coastal plain region.

Type: Seminola crassa n. sp.

Shell compact, of medium size or large, globose; spire low; whorls

not very numerous, increasing rapidly in size to an inflated body;

protoconch unknown; both axial and spiral sculpture developed, the

axial more or less obsolete on the body of the adult; suture obscure

or tleeply impressed; body well rounded medially, constricted and

folded inward at the base of the body where a deep sulcus, parallel

to the spiral sculpture, separates the body from the pillar; aperture

broad and subovate, produced anteriorly into a short, recurved canal;

outer lip simple or varicose, a strong tooth-like projection occurring

on the margin at the anterior extremity of the spiral sulcus at the

base of the body; inner lip excavated medially; columella reinforced,

marked l>y an oblique plication near the anterior extremity and

along the margin of the anterior canal; parietal wall calloused,

sometimes heavily; pillar broad and short, slightly recurved; um-
bilical chink shallow; anterior fasciole broad, oblique, heavily

corrugated.

This genus is well characterized by globose shells of ditYerent

sizes, having both spiral and axial sculpture variously developed.

The pillar is broad and short, being separated from the body by a

deep spiral sulcus that terminates with a tooth-like ]>rojection on the

margin of the outer lip, a shell character which possibly indicates the

former position of the eye-stalk of the animal. The genus is proposed

to include five species heretof«)re unknown in the literature: two from

Coon Creek, one from Owl Creek, and two from the Ripley of Texas;

and one species from Pataula Creek, Ceorgia, describeil by (labb

under the name of \asnu glohonnP There is no figure of this species,

but the tyiM', which is imperfect, may be seen at the Museum of The
Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. Tlir nmeric deter-

«Gabl), W. M., 1876, Puoe. A« ad. Nat. Sn. riiii.A., p. 2«J.
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mination of Gabl)'s species was questioned In' Johnson^ in 1905.

The evidences furnished by recently (Uscovered material from Coon

Creek shows that these related species from the Ripley do not belong

to the genus Xnssa but represent a large, undescribed group of

magnificent forms which ijelong to the family Buccinidie. This

group is no doubt near Meek's genus Odontobasis.-* Seminola differs

from Odontobasis in liaving a globose or ovoid form rather than a

fusiform outline. Another closely related genus of the Buccinidie

is Pseudoliva^ Swainson, represented in the Senonian by Pseudoliva

zilUli Petho-*^ from Hungary. The sjiiral groove in Pseudoliva occurs

well up on the l)ody and is nothing more than a deep spiral sulcus

in the sculpture pattern and differs very decidedly from the deep

spiral sulcus at the base of the body of Seminola. The Xassida?

usually have a crenulate or dentate outer lip and lack the marginal

fold on the anterior end of the columella and do not have such a deep

spiral sulcu>: at the base of the body which terminates in a tooth on

the outer lij) of the aperture.

Seminola crassa n !•>. PI. XIX, figs. 6, 7.

Descriplion.—Shell large and globose; spire low and obtuse, its

elevation about one-third the total altitude, whorls six in number

and increa-sing rapidly in size to a much infhited body; sculpture

elaborate, axials sharply rounded, coarse and .strong; twelve in

number on the later wlu^rls of the type, short and retractive, very

prominent on the shoulders of the whorls but disai)pearing abruptly

ju.st in front of an undulating sutural l)and and jiersisting, though

with somewhat diminished strength, to the anterior suture and

on the early i)art of the body to the bivse; on the final half turn,

however, restricted almost entin-ly to the posterior third; spiral

sculpture low and irregular, ('(»n<istinj2; of a half-dozen e(|ual autl

e(iui-sj)aced coarse and somewhat llattened cords upon the jx-nult

and twice as many on the early part of the ultima, secondary spirals

are introduced near the base of the 'first half and these increase in

prominence so that toward the ap«'rture, they are almost as stn)ng

as the primaries; tjjere are two or three feeble secondary' si)irals on

the sutural band: suture deeply impressed, strongly canaliculate on

the later volution-: ]uu\\ coii>t riclid posteriorly, sloping rapi(II> in

" Joliiiwjii, ('. \\ ., l'.>().'), I'lux . A<Ai>. Nat. S«i. Pihi-a., p. '23.

»• .Mc«'k iin<l II;iv<l«n. isTd, V. S. (Jool. Survi-y of the Trrr.. Vol. l.\, pp. :{."»1-

3.'>«. I.xt fiK.^. 11. i.'. 4:{. ri. I'M. liRH. 1. a, I), r.

^("o.s.sinnmi. M., l'.K)l. Hss. <l, I'nl. Comp., livr. IV, pp. 191, lUJ.
" Zittrl, T('X»-l)<M»k i.f I'iil«««mt<.loKv, KukILhIj oi\., Vn.\, Vol. 11, p. .'mO, \\\i. 1012.
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front to the base, where it is abruptly constricted or wrinkled, forming

i\ conspifuous spiral .sulcus which separates the body from the

pillar; aperture subovate, grooved posteriorly and produced anteriorly

into a short, broad, slightly recurved canal; outer lip thin and crenu-

lated along the margin in harmony with the spiral sculpture, thickened

or varicose in very oltl individuals; inner lip excavated and calloused;

parietal wash very thick and heavy in old individuals; columella

reinforced, marked l)y a very oblique fold near the anterior extremity

and along the margin of the anterior canal; pillar short and broad;

umbilical chink shallow; anterior fasciole a broad and oblique ridge

registering the incremental stages of the anterior canal, extremity

broadly and quite deeply emarginate.

Dimensions (immature individual).—Altitude 54.5 nun.; maximum

diameter 35 mm.
This magnificent species is common at Coon Creek but even though

the shells are thick and fairly strong the specimens are nearly always

crushed as they occur in the matrix, so that perfect specimens are

rarely obtained. The shells reach considerable dimensions; imperfect

specimens in the collection show that some individuals had an

altitude of about 80 mm. and a maximum diameter of about 50 mm.

The species is well characterized by the retractive axials which are

unusually elevated and strongly rounded. The interaxials are

unusual because they are so deep and narrow. The spiral sculpture

consists of both primary and secondary cords. The peculiar spiral

sulcus at the base of the body is conspicuous on the outer wall of the

shell l)Ut ])r()(luces little or no effect on the inner surface of the shell

wall within the Ijody cavity.

Seminola solida " "p- Pi- XIX. figs, l, 2.

Description.—Shell of medium size and rather stout or coarse,

globose in outline; spire low and obtuse, its elevation about one-third

the total altitude of the shell; whorls five in numl)er cm an incomplete

individual, rapidly increasing in size to an infiated body; sculi)ture

elaborate, both axial and spiral, axial costa? seventeen to eighteen on

the body, subecpial and subequispaced. very narrow, abruptly

elevated, somewhat incremental in character, terminating abruptly

at the shoulder and diminishing in strength upon the anterior slope

of the body; inter-costal spaces concave and not so wide as the

coMtii*; si)irals less coarse than axials but overriding them; fillets

ten in nmnber on the ultima and two on the penultima. spirals equal

anil «'(|ui>-paced, more prominently elevated on the summits of the

costals than iti the inter-costal areas; an inionianiented sutural
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ridge dcvelopecl ju^t l)ehin(l the shoulder and in front of the suture,

closely appressed to the preceding whorl; suture impressed, crenu-

lated by the costals of the preceding whorl; body abruptly constricted,

cut off from the pillar by a conspicuous spiral sulcus; aperture

pyriform, produced anteriorly into a short, sharply recurved canal;

outer lip crenulated along the margin in harmony with the spirals;

inner lip heavily calloused, excavated medially; columella reinforced,

marked V)V a strong, oblique marginal fold; parietal wash heavy and

terminating in a sharp line along its outer margin; umbilical chink

shallow and ol)seure; anterior fasciole well defined, deeply emarginate

at its extremity.

Dimensions.—Altitude 24.4 mm.; maximum diameter 19.4 mm.
This species is well characti-rized by its low spire and globose

outline. It differs from Seminold crassa in that it is much smaller

in size, in character of the i)ilhir and in having long axial costae

parallel to the axis and ])ersisting from the shoulder to well down on

the anterior part of the body. The axial costie of Seniinola crassa

are retractive and more deeply impressed, even in young individuals.

»S. .soUda has a ])illar and marginal columellar fold much the same as

Gabb's species of this genus, which was described under the name

of \assa globosa-'' but that species is much larger, its external ornamen-

t at ion tends to become ob.solete on the later whorls.

Funiily PURPURID^.

Cini- ECPHORA Conrad.

Ecphora proquadricostata » -i< I'l X\ III. fis. 7.

Ihsnij/tinn.- Shell small and fragile, umbilicate pyriform, spire

depressed; whorls four or five in lunnlxr aiul increasing rajiidly in

size; line of se])aratioM betwt'cn conch and ])rotoconch not sharply

marked, two ami a half nuclear turns, the initial turn is minute and

completely submerged in the rounded secoml whorl which becomes

increasingly higher toward its close, the shoulder angle is initiated

at the beginning of the third turn and toward the close of this turn

this angle tlevelops into a spiral; sculpture spiral, consisting of four

regularly spaced an<l abruptly clevatecl. narrow spiral ridges on the

body whorl and only two on the volutions of the spire; interspiral

spaces concave and profound, approximately twice as wide as the

spirals, spiral depressions crossed by numerous, faint incremental

lines: ^utiiir line a)>pre»ed and fojlowiiu: the -ccniicl -itiral: body

• «.al)l>. \\ . .\l., l>7ii, I'nor. .\< .\l). .Nat. >ti. 1'iiii.a., \>. J>-'.
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laterally expanded, equally strongly constricted anteriorly and

posteriorly, forming a broad shoulder behind and a decidetl con-

striction at the base of the l)ody; aperture sul)circular, produced in

front into a short, slightly curved canal with proximate parallel

margins, outer lip thickened a little along the margin, serrated by

the extremities of the four spiral ridges, shallow sulcus occurring on

the inner surface beneath each spiral ridge of the outer surface, two

low dcntieU's developed between each pair of sulci along the inner

margin of the outer lip; inner lip broadly excavated at the V)ase of

the body, sharply angulated at the entrance of the anterior canal;

umbilicus profound; umbilical keel prominent, slightly varicose and

flaring.

Dimensions.—Altitude 11.4 mm.; maximum diameter 9.5 mm.
This species is well characterized by its low but acute spire, its

four strong spiral ridges and further by a .slightly dentate inner

margin of the outer lip. It is represented in the Coon Creek collec-

tion l)y four or five specimens, the one selected for the type is perfectly

preserved and its generic relations can hardly be doubted. This

elegant little species is of special interest since it is the first repre-

sentative of this genus, so well known in the later Tertiary of the

Atlantic Coastal Plain to be found in the Upper Cretaceous.' No
Eocene representatives are known from the Coastal Plain of the

United States so that the discovery of a typical Ecphora in the

Upi)er Cretaceous indicates that species of this well known genus

may be expected in the earliest Tertiary marine sediments of. the

Southeastern United States. About a half-dozen species of Ecphora

are known from the Oligocene and the Miocene ami are given in 190^3-

in Cossmann's Essais de Palioconchologie Comparie as follows:

Oligocene

—

Sle7wmphalus cnncellatus Sandlx-rg, France.

Rapnna tampaensis Dall, United States.

J^cristcrnia succincio T. Woods, Australia.

Miocene

—

Ecphora qufulricoslata Conrad, United States.

Ecphora triconUilo Martin, United States.

Slcnotnphalus u'icchinaitui von Koeiien, (lermany.

liapana moulinsi lirochon, France.

The protoconrh of Ecphora praqriadricoslata is similar to that of

E. quudricoHtala (Conrad" the type of the genus, though different in

» Conrad, lH-t3, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pnn,A., Vol. I, p. 310: • See synonymy
n Martin, (I. C, 1904, Marylan*! (Jcol. Survey, Miocenr, p. 207.
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detail. Both are small, shelly, coiled two and a half times and not
.sharply differentiated from the conchs. Both nuclei are elevated
or trochoid but that of the type specie.s is the higher. The apical
tips or initial points of the protoconchs of both species are immersed
in the later nuclear turns but this is probably more pronounced in

E. proquadricosiata.

Genu- PARAMOREA n. gen.

Etymology: llapd, near, Moiea, a genus of gastropods.

Type: Paramorea lirala n. sp.

Shell small and porcellanous, ovate-conic in outline; spire acute,
less than half the total altitude of the shell; protoconch scar small;
conch solid and slightly glazed, paucispiral; axial sculjiture absent;
spiral sculpture well tlefined; aperture ovate, deeply notched in front;

outer lij) well rounded, its margin simple or slightly crenulated; inner
lip excavated and thinly glazed; columella slender and marked l)y a
feeble oblicjue plait or twist of the pillar near the anterior extremity;
unii)ilical chink narrow, obli(iue and deep, canal short and broad.

This genus is propo.sed to include a single species from Coon Creek
which seems to represent a group of univalves related to Morea.
This species is well characterized by its sharp spiral .sculpture, deeply
notched ajierture, and further by its very oblique and narrow um-
bilicus or umbilical chink with a general a.spect and generic features
that do not allow it to fit naturally into any known genus of related
shells. The type of the genus Morca^ was described from. the Hijiley

formation. Two or three species other than the t\i)e also occur at
that horizon so that it is not surprising to find another group related
to this very unique genus in the I'jjper Cretaceous of the soutiiea.><tern

states. The genus I'ardmornt differs from Mona in having instead
of a well defined uml)ilicus a narrow and obli(|Ue chink, and in the
development of only spiral ornamentation instead of both spiral and
a.\ial, in the acute spire and in the absence of a strongly retlected
inner lip such as that of Mono. In general a.spect, i. e., the acute
.spire, strong spiral sculpture and narrow umbilicus this genus greatly
reseml)les Trichotropin in features as i)resented by the recent North
Atlantic species Trichotropin borealin Broderijj and Sowerby,™ but
differs from that form in having a stnmg anterior notch or short open
canal. In 1889, C. .\. White descril)ed and figured an imperfect
specimen from the Chico series of Shasta county, California, a species
» ((nirn.l T. A., 1800, JoiK. Acad. Nat. .Sci. Phila., id »er.. Vol. IV, p. 290.

PI. 4(», rJK. M). > I- »

•• AdaiiiH, II. an*! A., lK.',s. (intcra liecettt Moll., Vol. I, p. l»7y, PI 29 fig
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which he questionably referretl to the genus Stomatia. This form,

Stomatia obstrida White,^' although it is represented by a cast, i)re-

sents an outline together with a spiral ornamentation and an indica-

tion of an uuii)ilical chink which suggest the genus Paramorca.

Until more perfect specimens of the California species are known its

generic jxisition will probably remain uncertain.

Paramorea lirata n. sp. PI. XVII, figs. 9, 10.

Description.—Shell small and porcellanous, ovate-conic in outline;

spire acute, its elevation a little less than the length of the aperture;

whorls closely appressed and shouldered; increasing in size with a

fair ilegree of rapidity; protoconch scar small; sculpture sharply

spiral, consisting of six well defined line on the penult and thirteen

on the ultima, lirae strongest and most widely spaced on the posterior

edge of the whorls, on the anterior portion of the body the spiral

threads are closely spaced, the interspaces being narrower than the

liriE, lira? intersected antl slightly interrupted by incremental lines;

suture distinct; body abruptly constricted posteriorly, forming a

narrow shoulder, body convex medially and well rounded in front;

ai)erture ovate, deeply notched anteriorly; outer lip evenly rounded^

very slightly crenulated along the margin, subangular and a little

thickened at the entrance of the anterior canal; inner lip excavated,

parietal wall washed with a thin callus; columella slender, marked

by a very feeble and oblique fold or twist of the pillar near the

anterior extremity; umbilical chink very narrow and oblique, the

la-st of the body spirals abnormal and constituting an obtuse umbilical

keel; anterior canal short and open.

Ditnensions.—Altitude 7.8 mm.; maximum diameter 4.7 mm.
Only two individuals of this elegant little sjx'cies, which is the

iypa of the genus, are known. Tlicy arc well characterized by their

sjjiral ornamentation, deeply notched aperture and further by the

very oi^liciue and narrow umbilical chink. The shell material is

I)orcellanous and hard. One of the specimens has a brownish axial

banding fixed in the shell material which seems to be ;i rciim;mt of

an ancient color pattern.

Family OERITHID^.
GiiiuH NUDIVA0U8 II. K'li.

Etymology: Xudus, unadorned; vagus, a straggler.

Type: Nudivagun simplicus n. sp.

»' White, C. A., 1S89, Bull. V. S. Geol. Survey, No. .'.1, p. IS, IM. IV, (ins. If), U
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Shell fairly larjj;(> and simple, elongate conical: spire elevated ami

acute; aperture less than one-third a.s high as the entire shell; whorls

of conch numerous, flattened and wide, increasing in size regularly

and slowly: protoconch small and trochoid, coiled al^out three times,

line between the conch and protoconch poorly defined; external

surface usually smooth and glazed; sculpture absent and subdued;

incremental varices occasionally present; suture simjile and distinct

j

body abruptly constricted in front of the periphery into the short,

curved pillar; aperture lenticular, angular behind and produced in

front into a short canal ; outer lip thin and simple; inner lip excavated;

parietal wall glazed; columella smooth.

This genus is propo.sed to include a group of gastropods charac-

terized by simple, elongate-conical shells with unadorned external

surfaces. The aperture is subovate, considerably narrowed towanl

each end, terminating anteriorly in a short canal. Besides the type^

two other species arc known, one of which was described under the

name of Cerithium {Fibula ?) detedum^'- by Stoliczka from the Arria-

loor group of beds from the Upper Cretaceous of South India: the

other under the name of Pscudomelania nstonensisi^^ by Huddleston

from the upper division of the Inferior (Oolite of England. Xudivagus

dilTers from Ceritliium, however, in the character of the aperture and

in the absence of a strongly twisted columella and from Clava in

having a non-plicate columella. Xudivayus is pr(jbai)ly near Gymno-
ccrithiiun^* but dilTers from the latter in having le.ss numerous whorls

which are of greater height and less convexity. The new genus

dilTers from I*,seudomclani(i in the presence of an anterior canal.

Meek's genus ClosteriscuK^ includes elongato-conical forms somewhat
.similar to S'tidivagua in outline and lack of (>xternal ornamentation,

but the former, however, pos.se.sses well defined tooth-like, internal

varices not found in the body cavities of the latter.

Nudivagas simplioui n np. I'l. XI.X, finn. 4, .'>.

Description.—Shell fairly large and simple; thick but very friable,

outline elongate-conical; spire elevated and acute, its elevation more

than twice as great as the length of the aperture; whorls ten in num-
ber, closely appressed; obliquely flattened, increasing gradually and

** Stuliczka, v., lS(i,S, (icol. Surccy of India, Fal. Indira, Crct. Fauiitui Soutberu
India, Vol. II, p. IICJ, IM. XV, »!«. 1,

" HucJ«lli-j*U»ii. W. H., 1H<J«. I'lil. Sue. London, Monofcr. Inferior Oolite, Gaalro-
IMMlii, p. 24.'>, I'l. Will, lin.H. Sii, I).

'« ("o^riianri, .\I., I'.MMi, A,'««. dr I'al. romp., livr. VII, p. 36, IM. VII, fin. 17.
" .Mr.k an<i Iliivdrn, ISTO, V . S. (icol. Surtty nf Iht Trrr., Im. I'al. Vol. IX,.

p. ;JO(i.
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regularly in size from the apex to the ultima; protoconch not dis-

tinctly separate from the conch, consisting probably of three volu-

tions which slope less steej^ly than do those of the conch; external

surface highly i)olished; sculpture absent, excepting for very fine and

crowded spirals and faint incrementals, discernible with a lens in the

glaze of the external surface; suture indicated by a simple slightly

imjiressed spiral line; body abruptly constricted in front of the

periphery and produced into a narrow recurved pillar; aperture

lenticular; terminating anteriorly in a narrow, rather long, recurved

canal; outer lip thin and simple; inner lip excavated medially, washed

with a thin callus; columella smooth.

Dimensions (slightly imperfect individual).—Altitude 76.2 mm.;

maximum diameter 22.5 mm.
This species is the type of the genus and is well characterized by

its broad, flat whorls and the fine, crowded spiral lines that show

through the glaze of the external surface. The shells are relatively

thick but not strong. They are fairly common at Coon Creek, but

so fragile that not a single perfect specimen has as yet been recovered

from the sediments.

Genu* A8TANDES n. gen.

Etymology: 'AiTdv^r^^^ a me.s.senger.

Type: Astandes densatus n. sp.

Shell small and trochoid in outline; aperture of the type specimen

less than half the entire length of the shell; protoconch small, smooth

and trochoid; whorls of conch circular in cross-section and increa.sing

gradually in size; external sculpture both axial and sjiiral, axials well

roundfd and retractive; spirals'lirate; suture impressed; body equally

con^strictt'd in front and behind; aperture D-shaped and produced

in front into a short shallow canal; outer lip thickened and dentate;

parietal wall wa.«ihed with a callus; umbilicus imj^erforate.

This genus is ver>' much like Cerithiodcrma Conrad""^ in general

outline, the circular cross-section of the wliorls and in the axial and

spiral sculpture, but differs from it in the less acuminate spire and

the imperff)rate umbilicus. It resembles P<dadmdv (lardner,-^^ but

differs fnjm that group in having a short anterior canal. The genus

is proposed to include a species recently discovered at Coon Creek

and two other known Mpecies in the European Upper Cretaceous.

! T. A., 1800, Jouu. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phh.a., 2A ser. Vol. IV, p. 295,

I' M. CoKMiniirin, M., 1906, Enn. de I'nI. Cnwp., livr. VII, p. I'Jl.

' \ 1 '.» 10, .Wfi. OW. .Surt'cy, Upper Crt't., p h' pi WFTl,
figs. 14, 15.
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One of tliese occurs in the Aachen Cretaceous of Vaals, Germany,

and was dcscrilied in 1851 by ^Miiller, and referred to the genus

Tritoniutnf^ the other is a closely related form from the MjEstrichtian

of Bcl<r;ium which Kaunhowen^' compares with Miillcr's species from

N'aals, but does not apply a name to it. Astandes differs from Trilo-

nium or Nydilochus in lacking of true varicose axials and in a shorter

and much less strongly developed anterior canal.

Astandes densatus n. sp. PI. XVII, figs. 7, s.

Jhscription.—Shell small and nearly trochoid in outline; spire

moderately elevated and more than half the length of the entire

shell; protoconch small and smooth; whorls of conch six in numl)er,

circular in cros.s-section and increasing in size gradually; external

sculpture both axial antl spiral; axials fairly coarse, well rounded
and retractive, evanescing on the base of the body; axials overridden

by numerous elevated spiral lines; aperture D-shaped, produced
anteriorly into a short shallow canal; outer lip slightly thickened and
dentate; parietal wall washed with a callus.

DimcnHions.—Altitude 11.5 nun.; ma.ximum diameter 7 mm.
ThLs species is characterized by the elevated spiral lines which

override the protract ive axials and further by the dentate outer lij).

It is represented in the present collection by several individuals.

No closely related American species is known, but the Tennessee
form may be compared with the Miestrichtian species Tn'touititti cj.

cntnrcum (Miillerj Kaunhowen,'" which resembles it very much in

form of aperture and character of external ornamentation but differs

in details of external sculi)ture.

Fauiily SOALID^.
Genus ACIRSA .M6rch.

Aoirta miorostriata n. .s|>. Pl. XVIII, 6g. h.

Description.—Shell of medium size, thin and stnmg; form :iii

elongate, simple, slender cone; spire acuminate; volutioiLs eleven on
the lyi)e individual wiiich has the apical tip broken away, probably
fourteen on the t)riginal, whorls increasing regularly in size from apex
to ultima, volutioiLs llatteneil laterally, penultima and ultima very
slightly ron-tricted toward the -utiires: prolc.ci.nrli imknowu;

-i,iian,„,n <,,oirrum 1 lol/.iipM, l.vss, I'liUcunUji/rapluca, Band xxxiv, 11:5
1 :if. X, fiK». 5-7.
» Kuunh<.w«-ri, K., 1«U7, I'nl. AbhatuU, Acht. Bd., p. 77, T.if. i.v. fins 4 4;i

Tjif. xiii, Fin. I'-'.
' '

'

* Kiiiiiiliowi II, r.. 1,S9S. htc. ril.

2\
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sculpture barely visible to the unaided eye, axial sculpture restricted

to strong and conspicuous incremental lines, occurring at irregular

intervals, and to low, ol)scure and vn\e(iual axial wrinkles on the

periphery of the whorl; spiral sculi)ture microscopically fine l>ut

sharp, consisting of about fifteen closely spaced feebly impressed

lin«'s to each of the whorls of the spire, l)ut about thirty-five on the

sides and l)a^e of the body; suture simple and appressed, posterior

edges of whorls very sharp in front of suture; jieripheral angle obtuse,

base of body broadly rounded; aperture holostomous, obliquely

ovate, angulated at the posterior commissure; outer lip rounded

and slightly effuse at the anterior, its curvature higher than that

of the inner lip; inner lip smoothly glazed and reflected concealing

the urabiUcal chink; parietal wash thin, columella smooth.

Dimensions.—Altitude 31.5 mm.; maximum diameter 0.9 mm.
Only one shell of this species is known and this individual aside

from the loss of its apical tip is as strong and well preserved as if it

were a recent shell. Chemnilzia ccrithiforniis ]\Ieek and Hayden"
from the Fox Hills group of the Upper Missouri Cretaceous no doubt

belongs to the same genus. In 1860, Meek and Hayden" in a check

list referred this species to the genus Scnla (Acirsa) but in their final

description it was a.ssigned to the genus Chemnilzia. After a study

of Cossmann's very comprehensive work on the Scalidse*' and three

species, including Chemnilzia cerilhiformis, recently collected from

Coon Creek, it seems that Meek and Hayden's species wa,s an Acirsa

and that the other two Tennessee species are congeneric.

Acirsa corragata n .«p. l'\. XVIII. fig. 9.

Description.—Shell small and slender; form elongate-conic, spire

acuminate; whorls eleven in number, slightly convex and increasing

in size regularly and very slowly; protoconch scar small; sculpture

elaborate, consisting of both axial and spiral elements; axial eleva-

tions strong and crowded on the early whorls of the spire, but becimiing

lower and more widely spaced on the later volutions; spiral sculjjture

overriding the axials, but very obscure on their summits; spiral sculp-

ture ((tnsisting of low, crowih-d thread-like lira', sixteen to twenty in

number on the later whorls of the spire and with slightly wider

ad<litional spirals on the ba.se of the body; intersi)iral areas nuirked

by very fine and regular pittings; suture distinctly impressed;

« Mrrk iiimI H.iy.lcn, 1876, U. S. Ged. Survey of the Terr., Vol. L\, p. 339,

I'l. 32, tiip*. lOii. I).

« M«-<k a?ul Hiiydcn, ISOO, Pkoc. Ar'AD. Nat. Sei. Tiiila., XII, p. ISo.

'C'<»HMiiiiiriii, .\1.. HU2, Khh. (If I'fil. Cnmi)., pp. 1(>-1(I2.
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body very slightly constricted in front of the postericjr margin;

peripheral angle obtase, base of body obliquely flattened or very

broadly rounded; aperture holostomoiLs, broadly and obliquely

ovate, angulated at the posterior commissure; outer lip thin and

simple, slightly patulous in front; inner lip excavated medially,

thin and reflected, adnate to the body wall; columella smooth.

Dimeniiions.—Altitude 14.7 mm.; maximum diameter 4.1 mm.
This species 'is well characterized by its sharply defined axial costs

which are crowded on the early whorls of the spire but become more
widely spaced on the later volutions, and further, the species is

characterized by fine regular pittings in the interspiral spaces. Both
Acirsa corrugata and Acirsa microdriata iliffer from Acirsn cerithi-

formis M. and H.'^ in the more elongate and slender outline and the

details of the external ornamentation. Acirsa corrugata is smaller

than Acirsa microstriata and unlike the latter exhibits a well developed

axial sculpture over the entire shell.

The very elegantly ornamented species Scalaria detise-striata

Kaunhowen," from the Miestrichtian of western Eurojie is j^robably

a mrmber of the genus Acirsa and may be comparetl with Acirsa

corrugata.

Genua HEMIACIESA Je Boury.

Hemiacirsa oretaoea n. sp. PI. XIX, Iik i.

Description.—Shell fairly large for the group, slender, turritcd

and conical in outline; spire acuminate; spire of the type slightly

curved, possibly an individual characteristic due to three accidt-nts

in the life of the animal, each of which resulted in the breaking of

the shell (a.s scars on the type specimen show) on the same side of

the spire or possibly a specific charact<'r of this many-whorle<l form;

whorls flattened, very closely appressed posteriorly, le.ss tightly

coiled toward the aperture; whorls twelve and a half on the imperfect

type, at least two hav«' been l)roken away, volutions increju^ing

gradually in size; protoconch unknown; sculpture dominantly axial,

axial costflB abruptly eU^vated and subangular on thecre.sts, somewhat
flexuous, costa' sixteen in innnber on the body of the type, regularly

.spaced, persistent from suture to suture on the whorls of the spire,

interaxial spaces concave and a little wider than the co.staj; spiral

Mculpturc subdued but well deflnejl in the interaxial <lepressions,

*• Mwk im.l Iliiyd.n, 1870, U. S. O'col. Survey of the Terr., Vol. IX, p. 339,
IM. :{•-', liK-s. lU, !i, b.

«* Kminhuwtn, F., 1897, PaUrotUol Abhandl., Ncue Folge, Bd. IV, p. 4:{, Tiif. 111.

Figs. 3, 4.
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consist iHfi oi rU'Vi'ii on the body whorl and about the same number
on the whorls of the spire; spiral lines on base of body very faint;

suture impressed; base of body nearly fiat; angular edge • between

Inise and sides of body well rounded; aperture ovate; margin of outer

lip broken away; inner lip strongly and smoothly excavated medially;

parietal wall washed with a thin glaze of callus; columella smooth.

Dinunsions (apex of individual broken away).—Altitude 39.4 mm.

;

maxinmm chameter 11.1 mm.
This species is well characterized by its long, slender, rather large

spire, and its flattened ba.se, by its well defined axial costic but

obscure spirals. Whether the bend in the spire is an individual or

specific character of this many-whorled species cannot be determined

without additional material. Only one specimen is known at present

but it is of special significance since it is the first evidence of the

presence of this genus in the Upper Cretaceous. In Europe a number

of species of Hemiacirsa have been reported ranging in age from the

Montian^^ up to the recent species now living in the Gulf of Lyons.

One species only is known from the Eastern United States. This is

Hemiacirsa perlaqueata (Conrad) Cossmann." a form originally

described as a Turriklla by Conrad,^ later referred to the genus

Trachyrhynchus Morch by Martin"*^ and finally to the genus

Hemiacirsa by Cossraann in 1912.

Family PYRAMIDELLID^.
flonu.^ CBEONELLA n t"

n

ElynuAoyy: A diminutive of ('reon, king of Corinth.

Type: Crconella triplicata n. sp.

Shell small and smooth, in outline a simple, slender cone; whorls

closely appress^'il and increasing in size slowly; whorls of spire

generally fiat and narrow; i)r()toconch very small and heterostrophous

with only two volutions; sculpture absent except for microscopic

incremental lines in the glaze of the external surface; suture sharply

irupres.se(l; lM)dy well roundecl in front; aperture ovate; outer lip thin

and simple, inn«T surface of the outer wall of the body strongly

lirute; inner lip excavated medially; columella marked by two plaits,

the iM)sterior of which is the stronger; ju.st behind the strong colu-

•CouKinann, M., 1912, Eaa. de Pal. Comp., livr. IX, pp. '(7, 1>8.

" Ihid., p. 97.
*" TurriUUa jKrUu/uealn i\mriu\, 1S41, Troc. ArAD. Nat. Sci. J'iiu.a., \«)I. 1,

I'
'•^'^

» Tmrhyrhytirhiui ptrliKiiualmi Miirtin, 1904, Mioccuo Text, Md. (koL Survey,

\> 239, I'i. LVII, fig. 9.
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mellar plait on the body is another plait similar to a columcllar fold;

parietal wall glazed with callus; umbilicus imperforate.

This genus is well characterized by three conspicuous folds on the

inner lip. The most po.sterior of these folds is situated on the l)ody

of the preceding whorl and the other two occur on the columella.

The posterior one of the columellar plaits is the stronger and on

either side of it there is a deep columellar sulcus. The genus is

probably near Pynunidella, but the umbilicus of that genus is typi-

cally imperforate. The genus Creonella is proposed for a group

represented by two species from Coon Creek which are unlike any

known .species of this family in either the Upper Cretaceous or the

early Tertiary. A representative of the genus Obcliscn^ which

occurs at Coon Creek and aLso in the Monmouth of New Jersey, has

a single columellar plait, otherwise, in simple, slender, conical forms

of the inornate shells, the two groups resemble each other very much.

Creonella triplioata u- si>. I'l. XIX, 6g. 8.

Description.—Shell small anil slender, in outline a very sharj) coiu-;

spire acuminate, angle of spire constant whorls closely appressed,

numerous and narrow, .seven in the imperfect type; probably ahnost

twice ati many in a perfect form; sculpture absent except for pro-

tractive incrementals of irregular strength and spacing that scar

the glazed external surface; suture distinctly impressed; b(»ly very

abruptly constricted in front of the periphery; peripheral angle well

rounded; ap<'rture narrow, outer lip brok<'n away; inner surface of

lal>rum corrugated within, with about half a dozen prominent lira*,

sube(pial, closely and evenly spaced ; columella marked by two stnmg

transverse folds behind which and on the body is another fold, the

|)osterior of tin; columellar plaits is the strongest of these three

plaits, on either side of the strong columellar fold are two deep spiral

sulci around the columella.

/>n/u7<.v/a//.s (imperfect individual). Altitude 11.4 mm.; maximum
diameter 3.3 mm.

This species is well characterized by its narrow, numerous whorls

and its very sharp, strongly impresse«l suture. The species is known
from only two specimens neither of which is perfect, but sufliciently

prc'.«<«Tved to show all charact«'ristic features.

••06r/tMnM canrlltu Whitfield, ISUJ, Moii. V. S. Oeol. 6'umv, \'ol. Will,
J).*!.")!,

IM. lU.MiK. I.
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Exi'LANATION OF PlATES XVII-XIX.

Platk XVII.—Fig?s. 1, 2. Coiiorhis nwiiairyensis n. sp.

1. Front view. x4.

2. Rear view. x4.

Figs. 3, 4. Hyllus colonilus n. gen. et sp.

3. Front view. Nat. size.

4. Rear view of another individual. Nat. size.

Figs. 5, 6. Hyllus callilaUris n. gen. et sp.

5. Front view. Nat. size.

6. Rear view. Nat. size.

Fig. 7, 8. Aslandes dcnsaius n. gen. et sp.

7. Front view. x3.

8. Rear view. x3.

Figs. 9, 10. Pnramorea lirata n. gen. et sp.

9. Front view. x4.

10. Rear view. x4."

Figs. 11, 12. Falsifusus mesozoicun n. sp.

11. Front view. x3.

12. Rear view. x3.

Pl.kte X\'III.—Figs. 1, 2. Scobiria bicarinala n. gen. et sp.

1. Rear view. x2.

2. Front view. x2.

Figs. 3, 4. Bollenella excellens n. gen. et sp.

3. Front view. x2.

4. Rear view. x2.

Figs. 5, 6. Lirosoma cretacea n. sp.

5. Front view. x2.

6. Front view of a smallc^r individual. x2;

Fig. 7. Ecphora proijuadricostala u. sp.

Front view. x3.

Fig. 8. Acirsa microstriala n. sp.

Front view. x2.

Fig. 9. Acirsn corruyaia n. sp.

Front view. x3.

Fl.\te XIX.—Figs. 1, 2. Seminola solida n. gen. et sp.

1. Front view. x3.

2. Rear view. x3.

Fig. 3. Hemiacirsa cretacea n. .sp.

Front view. x2.

Figs. 4, 5. Nudivagus aitnplicus n. gen. et sp.

4. Front view. Nat. size.

5. Front view of a larger individual. Nat. size.

Figs. 0, 7. Seminula crassu n. gen. et sp.

6. Front view. xlj.

7. Rear view, xl J.

Fig. 8. CreojH'Ua triplicala n. gen. et sp.

Front view. x2.
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COLPICHTHYS. THYRINOPS. AND AUSTEOMENIDIA,

New Genera of Atherinoid Fishes from the New World.

BY CARL L. HUBBS.

COLPICHTHYS mw Konu,.

Genotype.—Atlierinops regis Jenkins and Evermann fChilf of

Californiaj.

Colpichthys regis is related to the specie.s of Atherinops, with wliic-h

it ha.s heretofore been considered con^;enerit'. But the Gulf species

differs in so many ways from the typical species from the outer

coasts of Lower California, and from California and Oregon, that a

new genus may he erected for its sole rece])tion.

Compared with Atfierinups, Colpichthys may l)e distinguished as

follows. The head is depressed, although the body is deeper and

more strongl>' comjiressed than in Atherinops. The mouth is sub-

inferior, being i)U a level with the lower margjn of the eye; the u]>per

li|) is thickened. The uni-serial teeth arc Y-shaped, but the inner

fork is usually nnich the shorter. The gill-rakt-rs, IG to 18 in number

along the lower limb of the outer arch, are strongly compressed,

curved, serrate on their imur margins, and relatively short, being

about one-fourth as long as the eye. In typical Atherinops the gill-

rakers are rather more numerous, 20 to 2.'). and they are slender,

terete, straight, nearly >mooth. and about t\vi>-Hfths as long as the

eye.

The scales of ('olpichthijs differ markedly from those of Atherinops,

although <-on><truct<'d on a similar i)lan. The po.«<terior or exposed

field of tln' scale is marked outwanl from the focus to tlu' first amuilus

or sea.>«jnal ring by circuli similar to those of the anteri»>r field, but

l)eyond this mark the circuli assume a sharply and irregularly undu-

lat<' course paralleling the |)ost<'rior margin of the scale. In

AtherinopH proper (.1. ojfinis) the circuli of the posterior field through-

out maintain u nearly even course, and are all greatly crowded, while

in ('otpirhthi/s only those in the annuli or y«'ar checks are closely

approximated. In ('olpiehthtjs there are about six basal radii within

the first annutus. beyond which thi* number is abruptly decrea.se<i.

In Atherinops, on the other hand, the ra<iii are often absent. Itut on

.som«' scales I. 2. <tr eVJ-n '.\. are in evidelire :inil tlie-e nidii :ire not
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modified at the first annulus. In Colpichthys further, the scales

are rather thicker and larger than in Atherinops, the number of trans-

verse series 47 to 51, instead of 52 to 72.

(Colpichthys, a fish of the bay or gulf.)

THYEIN0P8 new genus.

Genotype.—Atherinichthys pachylepis Giinther, 1864 ( = Menidia

pachylepis Jordan and Evermann 1896 = Thyrina pachylepis

Jordan and Evermann 1898, and Regan 1907 = Kirtlandia pachy-

lepis Gilbert and St arks 1904).

Thyrinops pachylepis, the only species of the genus, occupies a

position almost exactly intermediate between Kirtlajidia and Athe-

rinella, agreeing with both of these genera as well as with Menidia,

etc., in the posterior position of the anal fin, which is not advanced

as in Thyrina and Eurystole. Thyrina closely resembles Thyrinops,

and is proV)al)ly a fresh-water derivative from some such form.

This conclusion is strengthened by the fact that some species of

Thyrina, especially T. sardina, have the scales on the sides more or

less laciniate.

Thyrinops may be diagnosed as follows: form moderately slender,

contracted ventrally as in Thyrina. Head rather pointed; gape

.strongly arched downward posteriorly; jaws forming a semicircular

cur\'e when viewed from above; maxillary not reaching to below

front of orbit. Teeth in villiform bands, rather wide in the upper

jaw. l)Ut narrow in the lower; outer series of jiremaxillary teeth

spaced and a little enlarged; entire palate toothless. Scales thick-

en('<l. rather deeper than long; the free margin rounded, but the

dorsal, vrntral, and l)asal margins nearly straight; circuli al)sent

fron) the apical field, which is crossed by numerous fine, subparallel

radii, between which the .scale is produced so as to form a liorder

more finely laciniate than in Mcinbras (Kirllandia) ; ba.sal Held usually

crossed by a line or two along which the circuli are curveil inward;

ba-sal ra<lii usually absent on the trunk scales, or only a few shallow

ones developed, whereas on the tail the scales are deeply .sculpt uri'd

with well developed radii;' The number of .scales is about 40 in

lateral series. Fin rays: dorsal, IV or VI, 6 to 8; anal I, 20 to 23.

Anal ba.se <h*cidedly longer than head, as in Thyrina; .soft dorsal and

anal fin.s .scalel<*ss, falcate in outline; origin of spinous dorsal well

b< hind that of the anal, about an orbital lengtli separating the two

' 'I'hw varialion him been entirely too nmcli ncRlecte*! in recent sludie-H of fish

HColcK, not HO much in thia funiily an in other Kroiip.s.
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verticals; pectorals falcate and elongate, reaching nearly to or even

beyond, the tips of the pelvic fins.

Two specimens of T. pachylepis are at hand; they were collected

January 5, 1908, by Anai>ta.sio Alfaro, in the Estero at Tivives near

Pantarenas in Costa Rica. Lengths to base of caudal, 88 and 113

nun. The so-called annuli or .seasonal rings on the scales are well

<levelopetl, and resemble those of California Atherinids; the scales

show respectively 2 and 3 of these rings, prol)ably indicating the

age in years of the two fishes. Dorsal rays, IV-I, 7 (both .specimens)

;

anal, I, 20 and I, '21; pectorals reaching a little pa.st tips of pelvics,

their length iK'ing contained 3.4 and 3.6 times in the total. Scales

40-9 and 42-9.

AUSTROMENIDIA u<^^ Konus.

Alhtrinuhlhy.i (in part) Giinther, Cat. 3, p. 402 (not AtheriuicfUhys Blceker =
( 'hirostonui Swainson ).

lidsilirhlhys of iiuthors (not of Girarrl, Pitoc. .\cad. Xat. Sci. Phila., 1854,

J).
lUS, microlciiiilotu.s = rrffia, lu'iice liaiiilichlhys = Gdstrnpterus Cojk" =

I'i.scireffin .\bbott; see Thompson, Proc. I'. S. Nat. Mus., .")0. 1916.

pp. 4(»:j-40()).

Genotype.—Ba.silichihys regillus Abbott.

Austrnnienidin is used to replace Bosilichthyx of authors and not of

< liranl, whose ()rigiiuil type belongs to the genus later called (las-

troptrrus and Piaciregiit

.

The fishes of this geniis, referable to several species. inlial»it both

<'oasts of .southern South America. They are of comparatively

large size, and are of commercial importance. The scales are notably

small, nmnbering from (»7 to over 100 in lateral .series. Hoth jaws

are strong and arched downward posteriorly; the |)remaxillary is

ililated distally. The teeth are disposed in narrow bands along the

jaws, and are usually absent from the vonur, althotigh a few teeth

or even a small patch, may be |>resent on that bone. The first dorsal

tin begins w«'ll before the anal, at a point about midway between base

of stiout and ba.se of caudal.

\{ will be noted from the foregoing diagnosis that Anstromenidia

reseml)les Mcnidia very closely, dilTering from it in the larger size,

the stronger jaws, and the nmch finer scales.

Tin- species of Chirnstnnin, conline<l to the fauna ()f the Lerma
River System in .Mexico, form a large series with (livers<' extremes,

'i'he scales are usually larger (37 to 75)' than in Austromenidia; the

• lifKiin'r* cxtromo count f«»r iliazi; tlu- niunlM>r probably indudra the .sciUe«

on the ba««' of ilu' caiKlul fin. Tlje wi-jiW iirv u.sunlly larner in ('hirottonia.
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lower jaw stronger, projecting beyond the upper, at least at the

symphysis.' and forcing the gape into an oblicjue direction.

Species of "Atherinichthys" have been recorded by Giinther and

others from Australia and Tasmania, but they cannot be congeneric

with any New World genera.* The same is true of Atherinichthys

nouluiyiii Weber^ from New Guinea. The original type of Athe-

ritiichthys is identical with that of Chirostoma an earlier name.

Two genera related to Austromenidia, Odonteslhes and Kronia,

have been described from the east coast of South America.

Odontesthes Evermann and Kendall^ has a peculiarly pikelike

form, produced by the strength of the jaws, and by the positions of

the dorsal and anal fins, which are inserted much farther back than

in Austrometiidia; the spinous dorsal originates nearly opposite the

anal. The scales are of medium size (about 50 to 70 transverse

series). The teeth on the jaws are in two series-, and there are 2 or 3

groups of vomerine teeth. Kronia, recently describetl by Ribeiro,^

is said to have 3 linear groups of vomerine teeth; large sublaciniate

scales (in 54 series); and the dorsal origin directly over the anus.

Perhaps Kronia is synonymous with Odontesthea, but it is not the

same as Austromenidia}

* The species have all been recxjimined as regards this character; the single

exception i.s C. promelaa, in which the upper jaw has secondarily become hookod
over the lower, somewhat ;is in tlip hn'cding male of Onnirfnjiichus.

SSee McCulloch, Proc. Kov. Soc. Queensland. 24, 1<»1J, p. 49.

» Notes Ix-vden Mus., .32, 1910, p. 229.

•Proc. r. S. Nat. Mus., 31, liK)6, p. 94.

'Arch. Mus. Nat. Rio de Janeiro, 17, 1915 (Faima Hrasiliensis, Pei.\es, Trcma-
tolcffiiJes p. 9).

* AUurina argeritinensiji Cuvier and Valenciennes (,Hist. Nat. Poiss., 10, 1835,

|). 472) .M'ems to be referable to Odoulcifthra. It is describ('(l as having scales in

ten loncituditial .series, they being smaller than in .Mini'lin hranilicn.s'is but larger

than in Auatroimnulin lalidainti; and a.s having the spinous dorsal oj)posite thf>

anu.s.
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MARINE MOLLUSKS OF HAWAII. IV-VII.

UV HKNHY A. I'lLSBRY.

Since the publication of the first paper of this series,' the writer

has been able to study part of the miportant collection of Hawaiian

marine shells made l)y Professor Wm. Alanson Bryan and Mrs.

Bryan, which they had brought to the Academy for identification.

It is very rich in the shells of Kauai, Oahu and Molokai, also several

of the islets of the northwestern group as far as Laysan. The present

paper treats also of shells collected by Mr. D. Thaanum, minutiaj

picked out of shell-sand sent many years ago l)y Mr. Frederick

Stearns, and material collected V)y the author.

IV. EULIMID^.
Melanella bryani n. sp. Hk. i.

Lay.«<an Island, Wm. Alan.son Bryan, 1902. Type Xu. llToOo,

A. N. S. P., paratypes in Bryan collection.

The shell is oblicpiely conic, the upp<'r half rather strongly curved

to the right and backward; smooth, white; the later whorls having

A A

FIr. I. -Mtlamlln hryani. KIr. 2.

—

MeUmcUa niimus

a Itroad gray border below the suture, which is .•somewhat im])res.sed.

A single series of well impressed linear varices runs up the right side,

receding to a dorsal position in the upper whorls. The whorls are

slightly convex. The aperture is >mall, subvertical. The columella

' .MiiriiH- MolluNkit of Httwuii, I-III, tln«He l*rocecdiugii, pp. 207-23(), .\ugU8t,

1".H7.
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IS deeply concave; parietal wall rather heavily callou-sed. The outer

lip. in profile view, is almost straight, not arching forward.

Lciijrtli 10. diam. 5, length of aperture with jieristome 3 mm.
Melanella mimns n. sp. Fit; 2.

Kailua. Oahu. W. A. Bryan. Type No. 117593, A. N. S. P.,

paratypes in Bryan coll.

The shell is rather slender, the spire having a distinct doul)le

curvature; smooth, white; the suture linear, not impressed. A
.series of linear varices runs up the right side, spirally receding to the

dorsal side as usual. The whorls are almost flat, the last heing very

obtusely subangular. The aperture is ovate; columella moderately

concave, parietal callous thin. The outer lip arches .strongly forward.

Length 5.3, diam. 2, length of aperture 1.5 mm.
Melanella kanaka n. sp, Fig. 3.

Kailua. Oahu, W. A. Bryan. Type No. 117594, A. X. S. P..

paratype in Bryan coll.

The shell is very .small, conic, attenuated and recurved in the

upper third; smooth, whitish, the suture linear, superficial, l)roadly

gray margined below, the margin defined by a whitish line. A
continuous series of impressed, linear varices runs up the right side>

receding but little upward. The whorls of the spire.^ are scarcely

Kir. 3.

—

Mthnelln kannhn.

convex, the last being moderately convex. The aptrtun- is small,

sulKjvate, the inner margin much less curved than the outer. The

outer lip arches very strongly forward, jis seen in profile.

I><-ngth 4.2, diam. l.(»2, length of a|)ertun' 1.45 nun.; alioul 10

whorl«.
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E. injiexa Pse., from the Paumotus, is similar in shape hut far

larj^er.

A form from Kahala, Oahu (right fig.), collected by Mrs. A. F.

Letson, ilifTcrs by being a little more conic, the last whorl more ample

in the peripheral region. Length 4, cliam. 1.7 mm.
Helanella ima n. sp. FIk. 4.

Paiimalu. Oahu, W. A. and E. L. Bryan. Type No. 117.592. A.

X. S. P., paratypes in Bryan coll.

The shell is small, slender, the upper lialf curving strongly to the

right; smooth, whitish, the linear suture rather narrowly bordered

with gray. The whorls are very slightly convex. The series of

linear varices on the right side recedes to the dorsal side al)ove.

Fir. 4.

—

Mclanclla ima.

'V\\v aperture is shaped as in .U. kanaka, and as in that species the

outer lip arches forward strongly.

Length 4.:i. diaiii. I..'i5, length of aperture l.d.") mm.
More slender than M. kanaka, and curved for a greater part of

its length. The shape of the la.st whorl distinguishes it from M.

mimuH.

Melanella letsonae " <'v Fiu '>.

Mokapu I'oint, Oahu. Type No. il7r>:«, A. X. .^. P r..llr.t..|

by Mrs. A. F. Let.son. Also Ip Bryan collection.

The shell is very slender, white, moderately curved to the right,

somewhat solid. There is a row of varix-lines on tlu- right side,

becoming dorsal in the upper part of the spire. The whorls are

nearly fl:it. the suture supi-rlieiaj ha\ ing a broad gray bordt-r below.

I,:i-~l will III i- (tbt u>-el\ siili.'iliirular above tin- iiiiildir tin- bii^c t Mixring,
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ifilightly I'onvfx. Thr upt-rture i.'^'.'^mall, uvatt'. Tlic ovitcr lip curves

forward very j^trongly in the middle.

Lt-nirtli 4.O. diam. l.G, length of aperture 1.2 iniu.; 10 whorls.

Melanella lunata n. ^p. Fig. G.

Mokapu Point. Oahu. Type No. 117634. A. N. 8. P., collected l)y

Mr.-. A. F. Let.son.

The sh(>ll is rather slender, somewhat solid, white, very strongly

curved to the right and a little backward above. The whorls are

nearly Hat. and marked with varix-lines on the right, becoming

tlorsal above. Suture superficial, distinctly but shortly descending

to each varix-line and to the aperture, broadly bordered below with

gray. The aperture is small, ovate. The outer Wp moderately

arched forward in ihe middle.

Kin. 'i.
—MdnmUa Ulsotur. Fip. 6.

—

Mclaurlla lutiala.

Length (i.O, (ham. 2.3. length of aperture 1.7.') iimi.; 10 wliorls

remaining, the apex being imperfect.

By its strong curvature this .species resembles Subularia distorta

Pease, but there is no ridge or keel on the left side of the ba.se, as

in the species of Siihiiland.

Sabnlaria delioata n "p.

Mokapu Point, Oahu. Type Xn. n7r.32. A. .\. S. P., collected

by Mrs, A. F. I^'t.noii.

The shell resembh-s .S. mclcnljti, imi diflei-s by being smaller and

(lecidedly more slend<*r. It is thin, p<'ihicid. showing the inlernal

column and partitions through the shell. The spire is straight,
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whorls slightly convex, luiviuK varix-liiu^s on both sides, the last

wh(^rl having a short keel below, characteristic of the genus.

Length 4.3, diam. 1.3, length of aperture 1.4 mm.; 9 whorls.

This species will be figured in connection with material on Subularia

in the next paper of this series.

V. THE PYRAMIDELLID^.

Further species of this faiiiil\- arc t(j follow when illustrations can

be prepared.

Turbonilla Chemnitzia' obleotamentum n !<p. Fig. 8.

Haleiwa. Oaliu. Type Xo. 11G543, A. X. S. P., coll. by H. A.

I'ilslyiN. 1913. Also Ha<'na, Kauai. W. A. and E. L. Bryan.

The shell is turritetl, tliameter contained slightly less than three

times in the length. Xudear shell of at least two whorls, tilted

towards its spire which is low and half immersed. First post-nuclear

whorl having vertical ribs, the rest moderately convex, with sculpture

m
Q

KiK. - TurlMtiiillii hnuait HMiM. Fin s.

—

Tiirhiniilla obUitiitiu tnuin.

of rather large, rotmded, protract'ive ribs, about 17 on the last whorl,

parted by intervals slightly wider than tlie ribs. On the last whorl

the concave intervals stop al»ruptly at tlu' periphery; yet very slight

confinuations of the ribs, or part of tljeni. are visible on the base.

The suture is <|e<'ply impressed, almost channelled. The aperture

is ovate, the columella thick, barely perceptibly simious, almost

str.aight.
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LiMipjth 2.45. diam. 0.85, length of aperture 0.0 iniii.; O5 post-

nuclear whorls.

Tarbonilla Chemnitzia kahoolawensis ». sp.

North shore of Kahotjlawe. Type No. 110179, A. X. S. P., coll.

hy Pilshry, 1913.

The shell is similar to T. obledamentum except in the following

characters. It is relatively narrower. The ribs are similar hut

more numerous, about 30 on the last whorl, and as wide as the

intervals. The suture is very deeply impres.sed, a little more chan-

nelled than in the other species. The nuclear whorls are too much
worn to show the shape well. The lateral outlines of the si)ire are

distinctly convex.

Length 3. diam. 0.85 mm.; 7h i^ost-nuclear whorls.

Turbonilla 'Tarbonilla) kanaiensis n. sp. Fig. 7.

Haena. Kauai. Type Xo. 117626. A. X. S. P.. coll. In- W. A. uiui

E. L. Bryan; paratype in Bryan coll.

The shell is slender, the diameter contained about 3^ times in the

length, nuclear whorl elevated, .smooth. Subsequent whorls are

>lightly convex, sculptured with smooth, straight, rounded vertical

ribs, equal to their equally smooth intervals, and 24 in number on

the penult whorl. On the last whorl the ribs extend upon the base,

but weaken there. Aperture is rhombic, the columella stout, very

weakly sinuous.

Length 2.75, diam. 0.8, aperture 0.(i mm.; 7.j jiost-nuclear whorls.

This very minute species differs from T. kahooUncensls by the

simple suture, the extension of the vertical ribs upon the base, and

the n<'arly straight outlines of the spire.

Turbonilla Chemnitzia > thaanumi VWs. mul Vun.

1908. TitrboniWi (Chemnitzia) thaanumi I*. ;iii<l V , Nautilus, vol. 12,

p. 58, fi(?. 3.

Hilo. Hawaii. I). Thaanum.
Thi< miimte shell differ> from the preceding by the abrupt termina-

tion «>f the intercostal valleys on the la^^t wlnul.

Turbonilla 'Evaletta) elisabethee n. np. Fix*. 0. Ua

W'aiana* . Oahu. Type and paratypes No. II75*M'). A. N. S. P.,

c«j11. by W, A. and K. L. Bryan; paratypes in Bryan coll. Also

from Waikiki beach (Stearns), Honolulu Harbor. Paumalu. Mokapu
Point (Bryan), an<l Kahala (Mrs. Let.son). Oahu. Haena and

Hanalei Uiver. Kauai (Bryan), Kailua, Kona <(.a<t of Hawaii

(Hr\'an), Laysan Island (Bryan).

The xholl is subtilat**, the upiier third or half pink, the re>t white.
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The initial whorl is low, with inturned tip. following whorls are

convex, regularly increasing, very densely microscopically striate

spirally. The suture is narrowly channelled. The slopes of the

spire are nearly straight. The aperture is ovate, oblique. The
columella hears a small fold, visible in oblique view in the mouth,
but so far immersed that it is not seen in direct front view.

Length O.T, diain 1.(35, length of aperture 1.05 mm.: 10 whnrU
(t.vpe).

Length 7.(). dium. 2, length of aperturr 1.7 mm. (largest .specimen

seen)

.

V /

Fig. 9.

—

Tiirtionilln cUznltelha. 9n.—A vounR spoci- Kig. 10.

—

TurboiiiUa lay-
m«»n from Honolulu, IctiKth J.S nun. unuetims.

This i)r<'tty. delicately colored shell is named for Mrs. \V. A. Bryan.
The nuclear whorl is so far iiimuTsed that it resembles that of (hla.s-

tomid. By Dr. Bart.sch's key, it runs nearest to the subgenus Cnrr-

liojjsis Morch; but that dilTers by the characters of the nuclear shell.

T. elizdbt'lhiv is lu're made tiie type of a new subgenus to be called

/^j'tt/f/Za, characterized by the low. inturned nuclear whorl and the

evenly convex whorls, microscopically stri:ite spirally. The leiigth-

ene(| form and mnnerous whorls se|)arate it from Oilnslntniit uii.njn

it approaches the subgenus Evalinn somewhat.

TarboniUa Evaletta layianeniis n. mp Kik- !•>

Laysan I>lan.l. Ty|f No. 117(;27. A. \ S V ,-..11. .t., I ].^ \\

A. Bryan.

Shell similar in color and -liap*- of the wliorl> to 7". liimlHilia. but

of deeide«lly broader f«)rm, and of fewer wh«»rl< in i -li. II of greater

length. The type has lost the nuclear whorl.

Length S.7. diain. 2.2 mtn.; 8 post-nudeur wln»il>.
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Turbonilla Lancellai varicosa (A. Ad.). P!. XXII, figs. 5. 0, 7.

lSo3. Chcmttilzia raricosa A. Ad., P. Z. 8., p. 181, PI. 20, fig. 15.

1860. ? TurlxmiUa decussata Pease, P. Z. S., p. 438.

Off Honolulu in 6-8 fathoms, dredged by Mr. D. B. Kuhns. Also

in th:^ Thaanum-Kuhns collection. Soiik^ youns specimens were

taken at Haena. Kauai, by Prof, and Mrs. Bryan.

The .shell is slender, turrited, with long, attenuate spire, cinnamon

colored, or nearly white with cinnamon bands. Nuclear shell of one

smooth elevated whorl, the spire exposed, low. Post-nuclear whorls

are moderately convex, with sculpture of close, rounded, axial ribs,

their intervals deep ami equal to the ribs on the upper whorls, about

half as wide as the ril)s on the last four whorls. There are also

swollen white varices as wide as three to five ribs, at irregular intervals,

more numerous in the lower whorls; in all 8 in the specimen shown

in fig. 5. The axial ribs and varices are crossed by rather strong

spiral cords, about 10 between sutures, the fourth from above being

a little larger than the others. The last whorl is rounded periph-

erally and has a short, convex base. The aperture is trapezoidal,

angular at the base of the columella. Columella vertical, with a

sharp, very oblique spiral fold at the base. Parietal callous scarcely

noticeable.

Length 22. diam. 4.7, length of aperture 4.2 mm.; 15 post-nuclear

whorls.

Chemnitzia varicosa was described from the "Eastern Seas."

The description and figure agree well with Hawaiian specimens.

I have not seen T. corndliand Xewc, from Honolulu.

The sul)genus LnnccUn Dall and Bartsch was founded by W. H.

Pea.se (under the preoccupied name Lancco) iov large, varicose

Turbonillas having conspicuous vertical and sj)iral sculj^ture, a

])roniincnt nucleus tilted towards its very low spire, and a small

spiral fold emerging 7icar the base of the columella. In this last

feature it differs from all other Turltonill;is, and perhaps the group

should be ranked as a genus.

Besides the spt'cies described or nieiilioned below, the following

b(»long liere: T. clonijulii Pease (name preoc, = T. pcasci D. and

B.l, the genotype, from Paumotus. T. Mia O. and B.. of .Japan.

AI.M), apparently T. coruclliana Newc, from Honolulu, and jxjssibly

7'. (fraiidiH iChrmnitzin {irantlis) ,\ds. and Kve., neither of which

I have seen.

TnrbonilU iLanoellai vitientia n. -p. Pi. XXII. Gtc i

The >hell in turrited, white; eml>ryonic whorl on «'dge l)ut leaning

towar<l- it"" sftire. whieli i> low. Siibse(|iienl wli(»rls with sculpture
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of low, rounded vertical ribs, somewhat unequal, and parted liy

narrow furrows; there are aljout 24 such ribs on the penult whurl:

also very few swollen varices, in the type three: on the left side of

the la-st whorl, on the third, and on the sixth whorls above the last.

Over ribs, intervals and varices there are seven low s|)iral cords,

much wider than their intervals, on each whorl to the last, which

has 17, the lower cords being narrower there. The apertun* is

trapezoidal: outer lip simple; columella straight, vertical, having a

small, steejily ascending spiral fold near the base. It joins with tlie

basal margin in a rather small curve, Init there is no angle at the

junction.

Length 15.5. diam. 4 mm.; aperture 3.8 nmi. long; i;i po<t-

embryonic whorls.

\'iti Islands. Tyi)e and 2 other sjiecimens are Xo. 20040.

A. X. S. P., collected by A. J. (Jarrett.

Several lots .sent by Mr. (larrett at ditferent times show this to be

rather constant in size and other characters. There are usually two
distinct and often one small varix. The name rid'cnsls was used on

<me of (larrett's labels. l)ut I cannot find that he i)ubli-^hed it.

Turbonilla vitiensis olavuB n. (iuhsp. Pi. .XXII, fin. 3.

The shell i> -imilar to T. vHicnsis except that it i< mon- slender;

penult whorl with 20 vertical ribs.

Length 12.5, diam. 2.!) mm.: length of Mperture 2.5 iiiin.: i;i post-

eml)ry()nic whorls.

Viti Islands. Type No. 1175«.)7. .\. N. .<. I'.. .(.Ilected by A. .1.

r'.arrett.

Odostomia 'Odoitomella' patrioia >. •:>. K>k. H.

Waikiki beach. Dear Honolulu. Type No. W.VJW. A. N. S. P..

collected by Frederick Stearns.

Tln' shell is oblong, solid, white, the last whorl encircled with

three cinnamon bands, two of which are visible on the penult and

one on the |)receding whorl. The nuch'ar whorl is rather well

elevated, smooth. Subsecpient wliorl> have rounded axial rilis as

wide as their int<'rvals, about 20 <»n the lust whorl, where they con-

timie over the biise, though weaker below. rn<ler a high p<»wer

s(»me weak spiral striation is visible on the base. The suture i<

narrow :in<l rather deeply impressed. The apc-rture i>< rather nar-

rowly ovate, obli(jue. ( 'oluniellar fold small.

Length l.t), diam. 0.7, length (jf aperture (1.55 nun.; IJ wh(»rl-.

This species is smalN-r than O. ilolioluni, with narrower ribs, but

much the same coloring.
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There is a similar pink form with roseate apical whorl, which

may l>e called var. rosa, and another form, similarly colored, with

only about 16 larger ribs on the last whorl and having the nuclear

whorl larger: it may be named var. rhodocephalu.

Fig. 11.

—

Odostomia patricia. Fig. 12.

—

Odostomin syrtites.

Odostomia Chrysallida stearnsiella " 'p. Fig. U.

Waikiki beach, near Hom)lulu, Oahu. Type Xo. 93031. A. X.

S. P., collected by Fredi'rick Stearns.

The shell is ovate-conic, solid, white. Nuclear whorl regular,

well rai.sed, the apex turned in; two or three following whorls have

weak axial folds. All of the post-nuclear whorls have narrow sjiiral

furrows; on the last whorl there are four aliove the perijihery. the

ui)i)er one widest, and after a ])eripheral smooth zone the base has

alxjut () weak spiral cord'^. The ajxTture is ovate, the columellar

fold strong.

Length 3.'), diam. 1.4, length of aperture 1.3 mm.; 'y\ post-nuclear

whorls.

Odostomia (Miralda syrtites » »)>. Mr. 12.

Waikiki l)each. Oahu. Type Xo. 93934. A. X. S. P.

The shell is ovate-<'onic, white. Xuclear whorl smooth, somewhat

elevated, the apex depres.sed. Following whorls of the spire having

a broad raised /one. indistinctly bipartite, bearing somewhat oblicpie

ribs; this is follow<'d by a spiral sulcus and a stout smooth spiral

ridge. On the last whorl the depression dividing the upper zone is

deeper; there an* alxnit 2() obli(|ue ribs. PVom the ]ieriphery down
there are about seven spiral ridges, the last three quite weak. The
afxTture is ovate, obli(jue. Columellar fold strong, rather thick.

. Length 1.7. diam. 0.9.'), length of ajjcrtun' ().().') mm. 1'. whorls

Ml all.

There are mon- basal keels thiin in O. .srr;/>///^;r(/m Watson, and the
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shell is broader. Though lar^jer. it has a whorl less than Watson's

sjircit's.

Odostomia 'Miralda scopulorum w.at.xon Fiit. 13.

Odostotnia scopulorum Watson, Challenger Reji., Gastrop., p. 485, PI. 31, fig. 5.

Reefs off Honolulu, 4 fathoms (Challenger). Hilo. Hawaii (D.

Thaanuiu).

The original figures are copied. The specimen measures 1.2 mm.
long. 0.5 wide, having 5 whorls. There is "a strong, oblique, deep-set

tooth about the middle" of the inner lip.

Kip. l.'i.

—

Odostomia scopulorum, after Wat.'Sfin. Shell X 35 and apex X 00.

Mr. Tliaanum's specimens agree well with the ty])e description

and tigure>.

Odostomia 'Miralda paulbartschi n. n|> I ik, !.'•

Xorth shore of Kahoolawe. Tvp<- No. lH)l();i, A. X. S. P.. coll.

I.y Pilsbry, 1913. Also beach east of Honoliihi. Xo. 93940.

Tlu' shell is tapering-oblong, white. The imclear whorl is smooth,

convex, low. with depre.s.se(i tip. Following whorls of the spire

have two large, rounded spiral ridges, bearing slightly obli(|ue

nodes which an- weakly coimecfed across the median depression:

a narrow >mooth cord revolving inunediately above the .suture.

On tin; last whorl the post-sutural cord continues at the periphery,

and there are three spiral cords on the ba.se. The aperture is some-
what <jbli(pie. Outer lip scallctped. 'Ph<' columella is narrow,

terminating above in a small fold.

Length 2.;5, diam. 0.9.'). lenirth i^f anirtiur OS imii m iiin>. .,\..r

•» whorls.

A -ingle p.rfect example of till.' Miiiihlii wa.x found in b»a«h »lel»ri.-»

oil Kahoolawe, aixl two from near Honolulu. It is obviously tiis-

liiu't from O. ncopulorum Watson, the only related species described

from the islands.
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Odostomia JfiraldaV pupa n $p- Fig. 16.

Waikiki Vieach. near Honolulu, Oahu. Type No. 93943, A. N. S. P.

The shell i.-^ oblong-conic, white, solid. Nuclear whorl is rounded,

rather elevated, smooth. Subsequent whorls of the spire are sculp-

tured with three smooth, subequal, strongly raised spiral keels,

their summits rounded. The intervals are equal to the keels in

width, and have sculpture of spaced axial threads. On the la.st

whorl there are six spirals, the anterior two very low. The aperture

is ovate, oblique. Columellar fold is rather strong.

Length 2.4. diam. 1.05. length of aperture 0.75 mm.; 5^ whorls.

/Ci^

p'ig. 14.

—

Odostomia Fig. I'l.

—

OdotstoDiin Fin. IG.—Udoslomin
slearnniella. paulbartschi. inipu.

Odoitomia Evalinai waikikiensis n. sp- }'•» ^~

Waikiki, Oahu. Tyi)e No. 117624, coll. by Pilsbry, 1913.

The shell is oblong-conic, white. Nuclear whorls su!)gloi)o.se.

uptilted. half innner.M'd. The next two whorls ajipear to be Miionth

except for som«' finr vertical striation. Last three whorls have

sculpture of numerous very low axial folds crossed by rather coarse

impressed lines, of which there are 15 on tin- p( nult whorl. On the

last whorl the axial folds weaken as they approach the perii)hery;

and do not pass upon the base. The whorls are rather convex, the

sutun* tleeply impres.sed. The aperture is ovate. There is a .small,

inuner.sed columellar fold, visible in an ol)Ii<|ue view, but not in front.

L«ngth 2.H, diam. 1 mm.. Imgth of aperture O.H nun.; 5.\ post-

nueU-ar whorl.'*.
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Odostomia Evalina' haleiwensis u- sp- Fig. 10,

Halciwa, Oalm. Type and a smaller specimen No. 1 l»).>4(j. A.

N. S. P., collected by Pilsbry, 1913. Paumalu. coll. by Mrs. A. F.

Let son.

The shell is imperforate, oblong. The nuclear whorls are de-

pres.sed. Axial .sculpture consists of numerous extremely low

plications, which become still weaker on the la.st whorl. These are

crossed by fine, impre,s.sed spiral lines, of which there are about 10

on the penult whorl. The whorls are rather convex, parted by a

deeply impressed almost channelled suture. Aperture is ovate.

Columellar fold low but distinct, scarcely visible in a direct front

view.

Length 3, diam. LUo. length of aperture 1 mm.; 5^ whorls.

It is closely related to 0. gracilis Pse., yet much smaller in all its

parts, k\ss densely .striate .spirally, and less attenuated ni'ar the

summit.

Odostomia (Evalina) ^acilis Pc'a.«<>. Fig. 1$.

Odnnlomia gracilis Pease, Amer. Jour, of C'onrli. N'ol. Ill, p. 'J9J, PI. 24. fi^. 20
(Huwuii).

Pease confused two .species under ijracHis. His description was

evidently framed to cover both; but the W]i\\vv was drawn (.very

fk

am

\ V'^M

Fin. 17. — O.
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The suture is narrowly channelled. Length 3.85, diam. 1.45, length

of aperture 1.1 nun.

Odostomia Evalina< eoleota n. sp. Fig. 21.

Haina. Kauai. Type No. 117599, A. X. 8. P., coll. by W. A.

and E. L. Bryan. Paratypes in Bryan coll. Also from Oahu at

Paumalu and Honolulu Harbor, W. A. and E. L. Bryan, and Kahala,

Mrs. A. F. Letson.

The shell is subulate, slender, white. Nuclear whorl globose.

Succeeding whorls are rather convex, separated l)y a narrowly

channelled suture, having axial sculpture of very low, scarcely

nt)ticeable plications, crossed by very numerous spiral threads,

which are a little unevenly spaced. The suture is deeply impressed

and crenulated In- the axial folds. The aperture is ovate, oblique.

There is a low columellar fold.

Length 4.15. diani. 1.1, lengthof aperture 1.1 mm.; 6| post-nuclear

whorls.

This slender species has the contour of Turhonilla. It was con-

fused by Pease with his 0. gracilis.

Some of the specimens taken at Kahala, Oahu. have two cinnamon

bands.

Odostomia eclecta nematoderma n. subsp. Fig. 20.

Waikiki l)each, Oahu. Type No. 93953, A. N. S. P.

The shell is turrited, resembling 0. cclcda excejit that the form is

constantly stouter, tapering more rapidly. Sculpture of crowded,

unecjual spiral threads. There is scarcely any trace of axial plication,

though there are some impressed lines. The tyjie is white, but several

smaller specimens in the lot have two cinnamon banils, one at the

peripherj' of the last whorl, the other midway between that and the

suture.

Ix^ngth 4.2,diam. 1.2. length of aperture 1.2 mm.; ()\ post-eml)ryonic

whorls.

Odoitomia (Cyclodostomia> tuta n. np. Fig. 22.

Waikiki i)each, near Honolulu. Type No. 93042. A. N. S. P.,

colU'cted by Frederick Stearns.

The shell is oblong-conic, with ol)tuse (worn) summit . Sub.sequent

whorl.s of the spire are concave in the middle, with large elevated

spiral cords contiguous to the suture above and below. In the

upper whorls the cords are closely pressed together across the suture.

The last whorl has three cords, one subsutural, another ixriphcral
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and the third smaller, below the periphery. The aperture i.s ovate;

columellar fold deeply immersed.

Length 1.9, diam. 0.9 mm.
Four specimens, of which the most perfect has been selected for

type and figure. The largest is more than twice the size of this one,

but the l)asc and aperture are ijroken. It belongs to the subgenus

Cyclodostom ia , apparent 1>'

.

Fir. 22.— Odoslomia aula. Fig. 23.

—

Odoslomia lelsonce.

Odostomia letsonae n »i> Fix. 2:i.

Paumalu. Oahu. Type No. 117<)(K). .\. X. S. P., collected by
Mrs. A. F. L( tson.

The shell is oblong-conic, white, Nuclear whorls are worn. The
rest of the wluirls of th*' spire have two broad, rounded, contiguous

.««piral ridges in the upper part. In the last whorl the ridges are more
separated, the lower one being narrower and median on the whorl:

tlu're is also a third and snuillcr ridge around the axial region. Over
the whole surface there is a dense microscopic spiral striation. The
apertur»' is oblique, the outer lip irregular. The columella is very

thick, but -^liows no fold.

Length 2.(i. diam. 1.1. length of aperture U.S.") nun.; 8 whorls.

The subgeneric position of this strongly sculptured VitiW^Ododowia

is not clear to me. In Dr. liartscir> key it comes nearest to Cyclo-

(loxtomlti. It was pi<ked from beach debris by Mrs. Letson, whose
work on the minute shells of this locality has brought many inter-

e>ting sjKH'ies to light.

Odoitomia Odottoinia< kahoolaweniit •> m' I iu 2-1.

Nortiieni -iior- of Kal l.-iwe. '!'\pe No. IHUfWi. .\. N. S. p.,

• oil. by Pil.sbry. 19i:i.

The shell i>. imperforate, come, grayish white, with s<»me opaque
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whitt' spiral bands. Tlic nuclear whorl is ratluM* large, moderately

elevated, the tij) turned in. Subseciuent whorls are smooth, mod-

erately convex, sejiarated by a deeply but narrowly im])ressed

suture. The aperture is ovate, oblique. Columellar fold stronj^ and

sharp. Within the outer lip there are several spiral lira?, which

show through the shell as white bands, visible externally.

Lenjrth 1..5, diam. 0.9, length of aperture 0.73 nun.: 4\ whorU.

Odostomia (Odostomia) loxooephala n. sp. Fig. 2C.

Haena, Kauai. Type No. ]17o98. A. X. S. l\, coll. by W. A
and E. L. Bryan.

The shell is conic, whitish, entirely smooth. The nuclear whorl

is large, subglobose, .set excentrically at the summit. Following

whorls are moderately convex, with a few white axial lines but no

FIr. 24.— Odostomia
kaftoolawinais.

Fig. 2").

—

Odostomia
gulicki.

Fig. 26.— Odoslom in

loxocet)luila.

stria?. The aperture is large, ovate and oblicjue. The stmuii

columellar fold emerges.

Length l.H.'). diam. 0.0.'), length of aperture O.S nun.; 4 whorU.

The initial whorl is more elevated than in (>. kdliooUnrcnsis.

Odostomia Odostomia gulicki i: ^|>. lie ^'''>

Waikiki, near H(.noluIu. Oahu. Type X... \r.V.)\\). .\. X. S. V.

Also Haena, Kauai, hryan.

The shell is rather thin, white, slowly taperiiig to the obtuse

sunimit. Initial whorl well elevated, smooth. Following whorls

are rather strongly convex, smooth except for very faint growth-

lines, no microscopic striation visible. The suture is deeply im-

pn's.scd. The ai)er(un' is obli(|Ue. broadly oval. Columella!' fold

weak and low.
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Length 2.2. diam. 0.85 mm.; 5^ whorls in all.

This small, smooth species appears to belong to the section

Bnirlnistoniia.

Odostomia Nesiodostomia' prima " >*p- Fig. 27.

Mnkapu Point, Oahu. Type No. 117«)22, A. X. S. P.. collected

1>\ \\'. A. and E. L. Bryan. Paratypes in Bryan collection.

The shell is cylindric-fusiform, strong, glo.ssy, white, with a broad

gray margin below the suture and a ))road tawny zon(> in the middle

of the last whorl, its ujijier eilge showing as a )>and above the suture

on two or three whorls preceding. Sculpture of indi.stinct spiral

impressed lines, rather widely spaced, and a few irregular axial

lines. The nuclear whorl projects somewhat nipjile-like, its tip

turned in. Subsequent whorls are nearly flat, parted by a narrowly

l)Ut deeply cut suture. The aperture is narrowly piriform. The
outer lip is thin, and arches slightly forward. The inner margin

is, covered with a heavy callous, which spreads well forward. It is

straight excej^t near the base, where it passes into the narrow, deeply

concave columelia. Internally there is a spiral fold, which does not

emerge to the aperture, and is visible only on l)reaking the shell.

l><'ngth 7.4, diam. 2.2, length of aperture 3.2 nun.; 7 whorls.

This species may be considered the type of the sul)genus Xiaio-

floslomia, characterized by the straightened inner lij), c(jvered with a

heavy, spreading callous, the columcllar fold dee|)ly inunersed. The
aperture is shaped much as in Subularia.

Odostomia Nesiodoitomiai secunda » xp. Fig. 2S.

Mokai)U P(.int, Oahu. Type No. 117()2(), A. X. S. P.. collected

by Mrs. A. F. Let.>^on. Paratypes in Bryan collection.

The shell resembles (). prima in form. It is chamois colored,

im|)<rf('ctly transparent, having a wide gray sutural margin. The
surface is glossy, and shows .some imi)ri-«-<'il axial stria*. The last

whorl descends shortly to the aperture.

Length 4.2. (li:iMi. 1.3, length of aperture l.(i mm.; 5 post-nuclear

whorls.

While this i.s evidently adult, by the de.'^cent of the sutun- ju.st

preceding the aperture, it is much smaller in all its parts than O.

prititu, and (juite unlike young shtll< <»f that species of the same
length.

Odostomia Neiiodoitomiai t«rtia f^.^v. Km .'^>

P:iumalu, Oahu. Typr Xo. 117('.2I. \ \ S V .-..Ilr,!,,! b\

U A and !•:. L. Bryan.

Tin- sIh'II is aculeate, tin- uppt-r half of the .->put' attenuate*!, lateral
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outlines distinctly concave; chamois colored with a wide, more grayish

border l)elow the suture and an ill-defined cinnamon zone around the

middle of the last whorl, the base below it almost white. The
surface is glossy, with weak sculpture of spiral impressed lines and

slight, coarse axial striie. The summit is i)roken. Remaining

whorls of the spire nearly fiat, the last long, weakly convex. The
suture is but slightly impressed, and descends rather abruptly l)ut

shortly to the aperture. The aperture is very narrowly j^iriform.

The outer lip arches gently forward. The inner margin is convex,

covereil with a spreading callous. Columella is narrow, deei)ly

concave, and very short.

Length 7.7, diam. 2.3. length of aperture 3.3 mm.; 7 whorls re-

maining, the summit Ijroken.

- Fig. 30.—
Fig. 27.- Odostomia Fig. 28.—Odostomia Fig. 29.—Odoalomia Odosinmia

prima. secunda. lerlia. quartn.

Odoitomia Nesiodostomia quarta n. up. Fig. 30.

Waikiki Ix-ach, Oahu. Type No. 03027, \. X. S. P., coll. by F.

Stearns.

The shell is cylin(lri<--tapering, smooth, very glo.ssy, cinnamon-
rufous. A wide subsutural margin is defined by a rather indistinct

line in the color. Outlines of the spire are barely convex, nearly

straight. The nuclear whorl is large, on edge, hemisiiherical; subse-

quent whorls are nearly flat, .<eparate<l by a narrowly impressi^d

KUture; tin- la.'^t whorl tajH'ring belov;. The aperture is sub-pirilorm.

The inner margin is straight, rather heavily culloused. ("oluiiielhi
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is ver>' short and concave. The outer Hp arches well forward in the

middle.

Length 3.4. diani. 0.9. length of aperture 1mm.; 5| post -nuclear

whorls.

The slender figure, the narrow form of the aperture and the glossy

surface give this little shell a su]ierficial likeness to the genus Strombi-

formis.
VI. THE OSTREID^.

Of the four species of Ostrea known from the islands, two ari'

apparently extinct. The existing species are quite small oysters.

O. sandvichensis is common on stone and shell bottom in Pearl

Harbor. 0. hanleyana appears to inhabit open shore and reefs.

Professor Bryan- has recorded the unsuccessful attempts to

introduce eastern and Californian oysters. It could not reasonably

be expected that oysters from waters so much colder would thrive.

and so far a.s is known, they have died out completely. There is a

large valve of the \'irginia oyster in the Bryan collection, j^icked out

of material dredged m Honolulu Harbor, j)robably a ballast shell.

Ostrea landvichensis Soworby. PI. X\I, fiipi. 4 to K.

1S71. Ostrea sandrichensis Sowerby, Conoh. Icon. \ol. IS. PI 27, fijj. 66
(Sandwich I.slands).

1916. Ostrea rosacea Hrvan, Natural Hi.storv of Hawaii, p l.")7. Pi. 104.

fiK. H.

Oahu: Eastern Lech (Pilsbry), Ford's Island and \\'aipahu (Bryan),

in Pearl Harbor, fossil at the latter plac« . Honolulu Harb»">r (Bryant.

Kauai: Lualualei basin. Milolii. fossil (Bryan).

Molokai: Kainalu (Bryan).

This Huted oyst«'r is abundant m Pearl Harbor. It rarely exceeds

a length of 3.') or 40 mm., and is u><ually smaller. It varies from

rounded to subtriangular in contour. The attached valve is generally

strongly plicate at the free edg«'. The oth<*r valve may be strongly

plicate. l)Ut is often nearly smooth. In <-olor it varies from dull

purple to pale fleshy, with or without purple rays or clouds. The
nterior i-^ whitish or olive. There is more or le.«is mimite crenulation

near the hinge. The valve-^ are of the same size, or \\\v lower one

may project very slightly Iwyond the other. The s|)ecim<'ns growing

on TrochuH Mandirlchrnsis imitate the scul|)ture of the gastn»i)od

(fig. 8, Ford's Island*. I'iu-. J and .'> are from (•\:iiiiiilr- t;ilv. n in

the JCa«<t«Tn Ix)ch.

A fossil fonn from Fords Island, l'»arl Harbor i.s Ikuvut and m

'Tin- Natural liiHtory of Hawaii, p. 445.
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the average larger than aandvichensis; there is rarely any trace of

corrugation, antl the beaks are often very long. This form may
prove to be a distinct species when perfect specimens come to hand.

It may temporarily be called O. sandvichensis )nnrgarit(c (PI. 21,

fig.
9)."

According to Bryan, the native name of this oyster is pioeoe. It is

too small to be of econonic value.

Ostrea hanleyana Sowerby. PI. XXI, fig. l.

liSTl. Oxtrca hankyana 8o\verbv, Conch. Icon. Vol. IS, PI. 28, fig. 72
(.*>an»l\vich l.slands).

Oahu: Mokuoloe Island, Kaneohe Bay (Kuhns and Thaanum);
Mokapu Point; Paumalu (Bryan). Molokai: Kainalu (Bryan).

Hawaii: Hilo (Thaanum).

This is a rounded or oval oyster, usually showing slight traces of

fluting, or in others this is scarcely noticeable, creamy white outside,

white within, or having vinaceous stains. The attached valve

generally projects broadly beyond the other. The adductor scar

is small, shortly oval. There is some minute crenulation of the

inner edges near the beaks, which are always very short. The
u-ual length is 35 to 60 mm.

Ostrea retusa ' Pease' Sowb. PI. XXI, figs. 2, .3.

1S71. fhlrcn rdusn Peiiso, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Vol. 18, PI. 19, fig. 42
(.•Sandwich I.-*.).

iyi6. Oslrca return Psc, Bhyan, Natural History of Hawaii, p. 115 (Pearl

Harbor, fossil).

Pearl Harbor, Oahu (Bryan, Kuhns, Pil.sbry).

This oyster has not yet been found living, the specimens being

from deposits believed to be |)leistocene. on the shores of Pearl

Harbor. I found it in abundance in a railroad cut about one-fourth

mile east (jf Waipio, where a section of the ancient oyster bed is

exposed.

It lias been taken by Prof, and Mrs. Bryan at \N aipaliu, :ind by

Kuhns and Bryan on the southern border of Ford's Ishuid.

The extinction of the species may have l)een due to an inflow of

hot water from one of the tufa cones northward, as Prof. Bryan

suggests to me; or |)ossil)ly a heavy fall of volcanic ash was l)lown

over Pearl Harbor, and the shell fish were smotliered by the turbid

water. \\ all events, the species has not l)een found elsewhere in

the islands. <'ither recent or fossil. We may infer that it had been

n-uiarkably restricted In distribution for xmietinie |)revious fo its

extinction.

It i-^ always a long, narrow oyster. The lower valve is rre(|Uenll\
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somewhat fluted distally, though not often so much as in fig. 2.

The Hut upper valve is generally smooth except for the u.sual rough

growth-lines. Both have erenulated inner edges when young, as

shown in the figures, but this feature is generally indistinct or lost

in old shells. The lower valve varies from having a rather deep

lieak-cavity to none. A large specimen measures 14 cm. long, 6

wide; others apparently adult are 10 cm. long.

Ostrea bryani n -p. PI XX. figs, i, 2.

W'aianae, Oahu, from an excavation, about 20 ft. below the surface

of a reef elevated 00 to 80 ft. above .sea level. Collected by Wm.
A. Bryan.

The shell is very large, ponderous, oblong, extremely thick. The
more convex valve has a strong sculpture of rounded radial ridges,

.some of which branch: at the lower edge there are alxnit 15. Inside,

the beak occupies nearly half the total length. The flat valve has

a tliiii hiyer of calcareous material <n'er most of the outside, but it

does not appear to be ribbed; towards the distal border, where it is

not encrusted, some coarse concentric lamina? appear. Neither

valve shows any crenulation of the inner l)orders.

Length of flat valve 210. width 1 10 mm. Weight of both valve<

.5 lbs. !» ()/.

Thi-< huge oyster dilTcr- from O. htjolis by its thick shell, long beaks

and far smaller corrugations. The associated shells are recent

specie-^, .><o that the <l"posit is probably pleistocene.

VII. VARIOUS GASTROPODS AND PELECYPODS.
StrombuB hawaiensii ri. >\k \'\. .XXII. liic" I. l*.

I'rarl and Hermes Reef. Ty|)e collecte<l l>y Lt . \\ . 11. Munter.

Kauai at Ilaena and Milolii; Oahu at Paumalu and Waiana*-: and

Molokai at Mooimnui, all collect«'d by W. A. and K. L. l^ryan.

The shell is turrited, speckled or mottletl, and on the back of the

<'Xpanded lip banded with white. The hi'^t 4 or 5 whorls are angular

n)i<lway Ix-tween sutures on the sjjire. and at the shoulder of the last

whorl. The earlier whorls are roimded. Nucleus smooth; three following

whorls having many low. narrow axial folds crossed by spiral thread^;:

on thesubse(|uent whorls the fold.-^ Weaken above the angle and become
iKnlular upon it; the slopi* above the angh' becomes concave. On
th«- last two whorls the axial fold"^ disajipear and th<' nodules become
-ironger. The spiral conis on the last wlutrl are strong and sub-

e(|ual below tin- nodules, weak al)ove them. .\ lump precedes the

anterior sinus of thr oul*r lip. The lip expand-, and i>> pro«luce<l
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ujjward in a long straight process, as in S. aratrum. The aperture

is wliite witliin. striate, especially above and l)elow, the stria? l)eing

weaker in the middle. The thick outer lip is tinged with Ijrown at

the edge. The callous of the inner lip and ventral face is white,

with a faint brown tint on the convexity, but no chestnut lilotch.

Other characters about as in S. orolrum.

Length 75, diam. about 41 mm.; 10 whorls.

While this shell has much in common with Strotubus arotruni

Martyn, it differs in color of the aperture and ventral callous, and

in the far stronger spiral sculpture. It appears to be widely spread

in the islands, but is nowhere common.

Phasianella variabilis (Pease). Fig. 31.

In a peculiar color-variety of this species, which may be calleil

nmtation trizojialis, the pattern is reduced to three sj^iral bands.

P'itj. 31.

—

I'hasianeUa variabilis mut.
Irizonalis.

Fig. 32.

—

Nerilina hryaruB.

It is from Kailua, Hawaii. Illustrated in fig. 31, from the Hryau

collection.

Neritina bryans n. np. Fie. :<2.

Paumalu, Oahu. Tyi)e Xo. 117()31. \. X. S. \\, coll. by W. A.

and K. L. Hryan. I'aratypes in Bryan collection.

The shell is very small, semiglolujse, polished, i)ale gray, h:iving

four principal .spiral ban<ls of oblong, opacjue white spots, and two

/ones composed of fine reddish longitudinal lines. The spire is very

short, whorls al>out '1\. The aperture is very oblifjue. The callous

i.H not extensive, bluish or grayish white. Columellar edge straight,

having two or three teeth and notches barely indicated. In profile

view a strong tooth may be seen at the upper third of the cohmiclhir

edge. The operculum is unknown.

Li-ngtli 2.1, diam. 2.2 mm.
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Tellina ' Arcopagia elizabethee n sp. PI. XXII. fig. s.

Flint Islan.l. coll. by C. D. Voy. Type No. 80253, A. X. .^. P.

Also Haena, Kauai. W. .\.. and E. L. Bryan. Hilo, Hawaii. I).,

Thaanum.
Tlie shell resembles T. scobinata (L.) but iliffers by the somewhat

more produced beaks, the siope.s in front and behind them straight,

and inclined to forni a smaller angle. The basal margin is less

de(»ply curved. The posterior angle of the right valve is more promi-

nent, and there is a broad concave depression before it. The scales

of the surface are about half as large as in T. scobitiata, much lower,

and thicker, being lengthened granules rather than scales in the

lower parts of the valves. Between the scales there are fine concen-

tric .striae as in the other .species; as in that, also, the scales are notice-

Fin. 3.3.—Surface of 'I'l lliiiit .scohiiuiluX'-i. Vifi. 34.—Surface of T. i liziibcUuc X'i-

ubly larger in the right valve than in the left. The right valve is

slightly larger, projecting al)ove the left.

The shell is white, with a few rays of irregular cinnamon spots

(which photograj)h abnormally dark). The interior does not dilTer

materially from T. scobinata.

Length 00^, alt. 57, diam. 27 mm.
Comparative views of the sculpture of T. .scobinafa (fig. 33) and

T. elizabelhp (fig. 34) are from corresponding parts of tlu* right

valves of each.

Two valves from Haena are (ilj and 81 nun. U)ng. The s|)ecimen

from Hilo is young, 32^ nun. long. \t this stage the processi's of

the surface are more .s<'ale like.

This sjM'cies was rec«)rde«l from Flint Island undiT the nanu'

T. ncot)inata in these Proce<'dings for 11H)5, p. 2".r2. Its di.stinctnes.x

from that sjM'cies was brought to my att<'ntion by Mrs. Bryan, for

whom it is named. It has been r'ompared with a long series of
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T. ^cobinaia, from the Loochoo Islands, various East Indian localities,

and the Fijis.

A s(H-ti<)n Scutarcopayia, with T. scobinaio as type, may be formed

for the Arcopagiir having scaly or granose sculpture.

Tellina exculta hawaiensis n. subsp.

Honolulu Harlior. Oahu. Bryan. ^Midway Isl.. Mrs. D. Morrison.

Ocean Island, Capt. J. H. Brown.

Differs from typical T. exculta l)y having the thread-like strise

of l»oth valves continuous over the posterior end. not interrupted

in front of the posterior ridge and weakened l)ehind it, as in exculto.

The ]X)sterior end is also a little wider.

Length 4S.3, height 20.3, diam. 10.5 mm.
Codakia thaanumi n. sp. Pi. XXII, fie. 0.

Hilo, Hawaii. Type No. ] 15958, A. X. S. P.. collected by Mr.

D. Thaanum.
The shell is subcircular, rather convex, the diameter over half

the height; white. Sculpture of unequal rounded radial ribs. On
the anterior slope these ribs are narrower than their intervals; on

the median segment they are decidedly wider; and at the posterior

entl, they abruptly become much smaller. There are 38 ribs exclu-

sive of the fine posterior group. Over all there are fine, obtuse,

sul)regular concentric threads, and a number of impressions denoting

growth-arrest. The beaks are moderately prominent. The lunule

is cordiform. small, and rather deeply imjinssfHl. The interior is

white, tintetl with sulphur yellow at the adductor scars; the tooth-

plate and pallial line straw yellow. It has either very few or rather

numerous punctures in the cavity. Teeth are substantially as in

('. iJitnctnla (L.).

Length 53, alt. 52.5, diam. 28.3 mm.
This handsome clam is somewhat related to ('. punctata (L), from

which it ditb'rs by the greater convexity and i)y the stronger, nar-

mwer ribs. It is also relatively higher, with more prominent beaks.

Some sp<-cimens have flic whole interior sulphur yellow.

Explanation of Plates XX. XXI, XXIl.

Platk XX. (iHtrrn brynrii, n. sp. Extcrii.il ami iiilciiial views of the vulvcs

of \hf h<»l<)lyp«'.

Plate XXI.— Fig. 1. OHlno hnnlcyntm S<»wcrl»v. Mukunloc Island, Kaiioohc

Bay.
Kiujt. '2, ^.—fMrra nlumi Sowcrhv. Kii-xt of Waipio, O.iliu. Two viows of

the name Mperimrn, n lower viifvo Krowin^ upon an upper.

KinH. 4, 5.

—

uMrra mtmlnrhi uhih .S<iw<'rl)y. Kasleni I.ocli of Pearl Il.irhor,

No. IIWWO,
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Figs. 6, 7.

—

Ostrea mudvichensis. External anil internal views of a specimen
from Ford's Island.

Fip. S.^V.slna Knudvicheusis growing on Trochus sandwichensis. Ford's
Island, Pearl Harbor.

Fig. 9.

—

Oi<tr(a mudinchensis margaritce. Ford's Island, Pearl Harbor.

Pl.\te XXII.— Figs. 1, 2. Slrombus haicaiensiis n. sp. Two views of the type.
Pearl and Hermes Reef.

Fig. .3.

—

Tiirhonilln lilicnsis clavus n. svibsp. Viti Is.

Fig. A.—Turbonilla riticusis n. sp. Viti Is. No. 20046, A. X. S. P.
Figs. 5, 6, 7.

—

Turfxmilln varicona A. Ad. Honolulu.
Vig. 8.

—

Tdlina diznbdha: n. sp. Flint Island.
Fig. 9.

—

Coilakia tfiaatntmi n. sp. Hilo, Hawaii.
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POLARIZATION AND COLOR EFFECTS EXHIBITED BY CERTAIN DIATOMS

F. J. KEELEY.

The June, 1917, issue of the Journal of the Royal Microscopical

Society, reprints a paper by E. M. Nelson, descril)ing polarizing

effects shown by certain diatoms, in which the suggestion is made
that "it may be that silex deposited by animals does not exhibit

polariscope effects, while that deposited by plants, such as diatoms,

will do so." Hence a satisfactory explanation of this effect seems

desirable.

When plane polarized light impinges on the surface of a transparent

isotropic substance so oriented as to be neither parallel nor normal

to the plane of polarization, each ray is, to a greater or less extent,

resolved into two polarized rays, vibrating parallel and normal to

the plane of incidence, transmitted and reflected respectively. If the

angle of incidence happens to correspond to the angle of maximum
lx)larization of the reflecting substance, the effect will be almost

complete, but only partial at other angles. Such reflected and

refracted rays, therefore, vibrate in planes different from that of the

f)riginal polarized light and would pass through an analyzer placed

at right angle to the polarizer.

In using a polarizing microscope arranged to illuminate the oi)ject

with parallel rays and an objective of small aperture, there is little

chance of such reflected or refracted rays entering into the formation

of the image, and isotropic substances appear dark between crossed

prisms no matter what their shape, but the arrangement de.scribed

by Mr. Nc'lson includes a condenser above the polarizer and an

objective of fairly wide aperture, .5 N. A., under which conditions,

rays reflected up to the maximum polarizing angle or their refracted

('(»mj)on<'nts. may be transmitted through the objcctivi', and the

<-orresi)onding structural elements of the object will appear bright

on a dark field, or modify the field color if a selenite film is interpost'd.

The structure of diatcims and other minute silicious organisms is

now sufficiently well understood to render it appan-nt that the

innumerable surfaces capable of reflecting light, amply account for

the i>olarizing effects noted, and. wh<'n illuminated under the de-

jHTilwd conditionH, all diatoms, radiolaria, sponge spicules, powdered
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glasijs, or even the surface of a grouiul glass plate, will show bright

polarization, provided they are mounted dry or in a medium of liigh

refractive inilex such as realgar. When in balsam, or other media

approximating their own index, the reflections are nearly or quite

'liminatcd and most such objects become invisible, although some

of the thicker polycystina and diatoms may still appear faintly

contrasted with the black l)ackground. Imt Mr. Nelson calls attention

to the interesting fact that there are certain species of diatoms that

show almost eciually l)rilliant polarizing effects when mounted in

balsam.

In 1901. there was published in tlusr Proceedings, a short com-

munication In' me, relating the results ol)tained from the examination

of a series of diatoms in media of various refractive indices, which

demonstrated that the secondary structure of certain specie^* of

Auhicwli.scus tliffered from that of most diatoms by remaining

equally distinct in all media, including a liquid with refractive index

1.42 to \A'^, in which diatoms generally became practically invisible.

This structure has the appearance of fine granules arranged uni-

formly, but not symmetrically, between the larger cells constituting

the primary .structure, instead of over or under the latter as is the

ca-xi' with the perforated plates forming the .secondary structure of

most species of Coscinodiscu.s, Tn'ceratium and many of Aulacodisnts.

It is exhibited most distinctly by Auhicodiscu^s formosus. on which

it can be well shown with a half inch of .00 X. A., but is jiresent on

many species of this genus, including (injus. rogertdi, oreyunu.s, etc.;

and is well displayed in a photograph of .1. stitrlii used as one of the

illu<trations in recent editions of Carpenter. "The Microscope and
its Revelations." It may bo account<'<l for by various hypotheses,

among which, by a proce>s of eliminjition. the most satisfying is to

assmne that the apparent granules are hermetically do.sed cavities,

impenetrable by any inedimn in which the diatom is iinmer.setl.

It will be found that almost nil the diatoms which exhibit bright

polarization when mounted in baham, are included in the species

having this secondary structure, and, as it is not iK*nctrated by the

l)alsam, the same c^xjilanation will apply as to dry mounted forms.

Mr, Nel<on specially mentions Aullxcus (Mitnnrutu.sis as giving a

most charming image with polarized light, and it is likewi.se one of

thr' best forms available for elucidating the subject. This was one
of the species which I formerly studied sectionally. and the markings
consist (tf slender tul)es p«iiet rating an unusually thick silicious

pl.it. . It was not inchnled aniong those t-xamined in media of
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cliflfereiit refractive imlices, but its appearance under high, powers

indicates that the tubules are not penetrated by the mounting

metliuni. Its most important characteristic for the present purpose

is that the markings do not extend throughout the valve but are

confined to curved bands with clear interspaces and a large area of

clear silica in the center. On examination with polarized light,

using the highest power and aperture objective that will stand dark

field illumination without halation, which in my experience, is a

4 mm. of .05 N. A., it will be noted that the polarizing effect is

confined strictly to the tubular markings, while the interspaces and

central area remain dark, indicating that the silica, itself, is entirely

devoid of polarizing action.

Probably everyone who has mounted many slides of selected and

arranged diatoms, has at times been annoyed to find that the gjlatine

fixative has sealed up some of the cellular structure of the diatoms,

preventing penetration by the mounting medium and producing

unsightly patches. However unsightly, they become interesting

with polarized light as the manner in which the air filled cells light

up, while the remainder of the valve is practically invisible, can

leave no doubt in the mind of the observer as to the cause of the

polarization effect. This was particularly noticeable on an arranged

group of marine diatoms from California, which on completic^n, I

regarded as greatly impaired by the manner in which the central

portion of sL'veral valves of Hyalodiscus maximus had been rendered

semi-opacjue by the gelatine preventing complete penetration of

the balsam. With polarized light, the minute air filled c?lls closely

resembled, except in their .symmetrical arrangement, the corresjiond-

ing a.ssumedly air filled cells of the secondary structure o{ Aidacodiscus

formofm.s. A similar condition seems to exist naturally in Hyalodiscus

subtilis, in which the so called umbilicus contains markings like the

margin, but being impenetrable to balsam, remains comparatively

dark when mounted in that medium, while the outer zone becomes

very transparent. It is hardly necessary to add, that the central

space reacts with polarized light.

Microseopi.'<ts accu.stomed to the emi)loymeiit of polarized light

for the purpose of determining whether a substance is isotropic or

doubly refracting, have long been familiar with the effects of reflec-

tion and refraction and the necessity of avoiding them by the use of

parallel illumination and mounting media of similar refraction to

the material examined. In this explanation. I luive confined my.self

t(» i)lienomen'.i connected with the elTect of -ueh reflection ;m(l
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refract iom on plane polarized light, hut in an exhaustive treatment

of the subject it would he necessary to further consider that plane

polarized light, hy internal total reflection or leHection from metallic

8urface.s, at certain angles, may become circularly or <'lliptically

polarized, and in this form pass through the analyzing prism. This

may account for the fact that light ri'flected from the edge of a tin

foil cell, used l)y some preparers in mounting selected diatoms, will

appear bright between crossed prisms except where .such edge is

])arallel to the axis of either prism.

In the communication referred to above, I mentioned that some of

the species of Aiilncoflisciifi with the peculiar secondary structure,

exhibiteil bright coh^rs with ordinary triuismitted light, which I was

then unable to account for, but which I would now suggest may l»e

due to optical resonance. The group of phenom<'na classed under

this head, includes the scattering of light by particles or molecules

in the atmo.sphere, causing the blue color of the sky, and similar but

not identical effects jiroduced by minute particles emlx'dded in or

deposited on the surface of solids. The latter phase of the subject

has been extensively studied in connection with the so calletl "ultra

microscopy" and it is unnecessary to give details here beyond

stating that (^ne of the methods of illustrating it consists of ilis-

tributing minute globules of gold on a glass surface by means of

electrical discharges from the end of a gold wire. Such films reflect

various colors acccjrding to the size of the particles and transmit

the complementary color.

Some years ago. Mr. T. ('. l*almer calleil my attention to the

possibility of depositing thin films of gold from a solution of its

chloride in collodion, and gave me some of the prepared .solution,

with which I experimented in (lei)ositing the gold on variou«< organic

structures with the view of their elucidation, but ftjund the film too

coarsely granular to be generally satisfactory. The films, wIumi de-

posited on glass, transmitted various colors, generally dark blue,

and one in particular, after heating until the surface of the glass was

fused, gives brilliant red and blue color eflfects by transmitted light,

reflecting the complementary grci'n and orange tints, due to oi)tical

re.soiumce from the minute granules in which the metal was deposited.

On examination under the microscoix', the granular film shows a

-tart ling resemblance to the s«'con<lary structure of the group of

.Vulacodiscj previously referred to, and suggests that the color shown

by some of them with transmitted light may be due to the .same

caus<'. In most of these diatoms the structure is too coar>e t<»

•24
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produce color by this means, merely gi^illg them a more or less

opaque or sometimes metallic appearance, but in such forms as

A. Oregon us, in which tlie structure is almost as fine as on the gold

film descriljed, fairh' bright colors appear, generally a bronzy green

l)y transmitted light, and the complementary color, pink, when
illuminated from above, which is as it should be, if the color is due to

optical resonance from the granules of the secondary' structure.

But the diatoms that show by far the brightest colors by trans-

mitted light, are certain species of Adinocyclus, notably 7-alfsii, in

which, as far as I am aware, no secondary structure has hitherto been

noted, yet if this theorj^ was correct they should contain such a

structure and, to account for the brighter colors, it should be finer

than in any species of Aulacodiscus. On examination, this structure

was readily foimd to be present and particularly visible in the central

blank space and wedge shaped radial segments between the coarser

cellular structure of A. ralfsii. It is extremely delicate and will afford

an excellent test for the definition of wide aperture objectives, although

after finding it with an oil immersion antl selecting a well-marked

valve, was al^le to see it distinctly with a well-corrected water immer-

sion of about 1.00 N. A., and even with an exceptionally fine thy

objective of slightly less aperture.

If it should prove that this structure in Adinocyclus has been

previously seen by others (as is usually the case with all supposedly

new observations with the microscope) it will not make the slightest

difference in this connection, as it was entirely unsuspected and new
to me, and being found, not by accident, but because its presence

was indicated theoretically, it seems to furnish rather strong evidence

in favor of the correctness of the theory. As in the case of Aulaco-

disciis, Actinocyclus shows complementary colors with transmitted

and reflected liglit, and fairly bright jiolarizing effects when mounted

in balsam. On examination in a fluid of about 1.43 refractive index,

it remained visible and showed bright colors by transmitted light.

All the diatoms with this jK'Culiar secondary structure which I

have as yet examined in media of various refractive indices, show

brighter, higher order colors as the refractive index is increased,

although the structure itself shows no change in visibility, indicating

that the internal .structure is combined with surface irregularities

that permit the index of the medium to modify the color in accord-

ance with the chang(.' in wave length of light transmitted through

it. .' A liypothetical view would be that the structure corresponds

to that of a foam, both with respect to the internal closed cavities,

and the external surface.
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November 20.

Henry Skinner, M.D., in the Chair.

Forty-four persons present.

The PubHcation Committee reported the reception of papers

under the following titles:

'•Marine Mollusks of Hawaii, I-III," hy Henry A. Pilsbry.

''Notes on Mexican Melanopli," by Morgan Hebard.

"Concerning Rafinosque's Prdcis des D^couvertes Somiologiques,"

by David Starr Jordan.

"On a forgotten genus of sharks," by David Starr Jordan.

"The Myth of the ship-holder: Studies in Echeneis and Re-

mora, I," iiy E. \\. Gudger.

"New and little known Gastropoda from the Upper Cretaceous

of Tennessee," by Bruce Wade.

"Colpichthys, Thirinops, and Austromenidia. New Genera of

Athcrinoid fishes from the New World," by Carl L. Hubbs.

The deaths of the following members were announced:

Henry P. Dixon.

William D. \\'insor.

Amos Peash-e Brown, Ph.D.

The death of William Bullock Clark, a correspondent, was also

announce*!.

Prokes.sur Wjllia.m Alanso.n Bkvan made a communication

entitled "A Diplomatic Ailventure of a Naturalist on a Pacific

Island." (No abstract.)

The following were elected members:

H.my D. Moore. E. M. Wistar.

George li. Evans. Thomas Skelton Harrison.

Eningham B. Morris, Jr. Milton Campbell.

Pliili|) A. ('a>tn«'r. William B. Linn.

( liarlcs .M. Rainsford. John I'Vrdcrick Lewis.

Marshall S. Morgan. George Barrie.

J. W. r;rern. David B. Shepp.
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Samuel W. Cooper.

John Dickey, Jr.

Charles J. Bender.

John D. Mcllhenny.

J. LesHe Davis, M.D.
C. Herbert Bell.

A. Van Rensselaer.

A. Robin.son Mcllvaine.

John J. Boericke.

Ellis D. Williams.

Gideon Boericke.

Felix A. Boericke, M.D.
Eldridge R. Johnson.

William H. Morris.

A. Clayton Woodman.
Ellis Pusey Passmore.

George E. Earnshaw.

William B. Read.

December 18.

Henry Skinner, M.D., in the Chair.

Thirty-four persons present.

The Publication Committee reported the reception of the following

papers

:

"The Marine Mollusks of Hawaii, III-VII," by Henry A.

Pilsbry.

"Polarization and Color Effects exhibited by certain Diatoms,"

by F. J. Keeley.

The foUovNTng annual reports were ordered to be printed:
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REPORT OF THE RECORDING SECRETARY.

The Recording Secretary respectfully reports that late in Sep-

tember, he was disabled by an affection of the right side which has

reduced him to a pa.ssive administration of the affairs of his offices

of Recortling Secretary and Librarian, the active dUties of the posi-

tion being performed by the Assistant Librarian, William J. Fox.

The Secretary, in the hope of being able to resume the duties of

his offices with the oix'ning of the New Year, has been sustained

by the sympathy of the President and the other administrators of

the Academy, to whom, and to other friends, he returns his sincere

thanks.

The following report, and that of the Librarian, have been prepared

by Mr. Fox, whose cfficifncy is cordially recognized by the Secretary

and Librarian.

Acknowledgment is also made to Dr. J. Percy Moore and Dr. Philip

P. Calvert for .services at the meetings of the Academy and Council.

Meetings were held on December Hi, 1910, January Ki, February

20, March 20, April 17. June 12, and November 20, 1917. Com-
munications were made by William E. Hughes, Mrs. Arthur R.

IlifT. John Ci. Kotliermel. IMiilip P. Calvert, and William Alanson

Bryan.

Twenty-thr<'e papers have been presented for pul)lication as

follows: K. Caziot (translated by William H. Dall). I; Henry W.
Fowler ami I'jninett Held Dunn. 1; H<'nry A. Pilsl)ry and .\mos P.

Hrown, 1;.Junius Henderson and L. Iv Daniels, 1; Henry A. I'ilsbry,

4; K. C. Vanatta, 1: Harold Heath, 1; Henry A. Pilsbry and J. H.

Ferriss. 1; Henry W. Fowler, 2; Henry A. Pil.sbry and ('harles W.
Johnson, 1; Henry L. X'iereck. 1; Witmer Stone, 1; Morgan Hebard,

2; David Starr Jordan, 2; F. W. Cudger, 1; Bruce Wade, I; Carl L.

Hubbs, 1.

Seventeen of these papers have been published (and one is in

course of publication) in the Pi{o(i:KniN(i.s, one has been accepted

for pul)li<-ation in tin- J<»i hnal. two have been referred to oth<T

sources of publication, and two have been returned to the authors.

Six hundred and Ihirly-two pages of the Puoceedincs, with

thirty-.six plates, have been issue«l.

The American Knt<unological Society (the I'jitomological Section

of the Academy) has published four hundred and eighty-nine page>.
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with thirty-four plates, of its Tr.^msactions; two hundred and
eighty-four pages, with ten plates, of Memoirs; and five hundred

and seven pages, with thirty-one plates, of the Entomological

News.
One hundred and fortj'-three pages, with twenty plates, have

been issued of the ]\Ianl\\l of Conchology.

The total number of pages is two thousand and fifty-five, and

131 plates, being an increase of 130 pages and twenty-two plates

over last year.

One hundred and two members and one correspondent have been

elected. Fourteen deaths have been announced. Resignations have

been received from Warren M. Foote, Theodore Brooks, and Walter

Sonneberg. Five were dropped from the roll.

The increase in new members is due to the activities of the Com-
mittee on Membership and Endowment. The financial results of

the campaign of this committee will, no doubt, be referred to in the

Treasurer's report.

The special appointments of the Council are as follows: The
Standing Committees, the Councillor, the Curator of the William

S. \'aux Collections, and the Custodian of the Lea Collections. In

addition, there were appointed a Committee of Council on By-Laws,

and a Committee on Correspondents,

The Hayden Memorial Geological Award, a gold medal, for the

best work of a geologist or a paleontologist, was conferred on Pro-

fe.ssor \\'illiam Morris Davis, of Harvard University.

A meeting of the American Society of Ichthyologists and Herpet-

ologists was held in the lecture hall in March.

The I>udwick Institute Free Lecture Courses were given at the

Academy on Mondays and Fridays, January 8 to Ajjril 23, by

Witmer Stone, B. Franklin Koyer, Henry Skinner, Spencer Trotter,

and H(inr>' A. Pilsbry. Ten lectures on the natural history of

Philadelphia and vicinity, especially adapted to school children,

were given by Messrs. Stone, Moore, Pilsbry, and Skinner, of the

Academy staff.

Edwauu J. Nolan, Ihcordimj Secretary.

liLPOiri' OF THE CORRESPONDIXd SEC^RETARV.

The volume of incoming correspondence, which is somewhat of

an index of scientific activity abroad, fell during the past year to a

prnnt whiTC it wa.** barely one-third of the receipts of the years

imnu'diatcly pn-crrlin^i ilic war.
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William Morris Davis, the recipient of the la.st Hayden Medal,

was elected a correspontlent and finiile Henri Sauvage and \\'illiani

Bullock Clark, correspondents, died.

Xo international scientific congresses were held and no invitations

whatever to participate in important scientific activities were re-

ceived by the Corresponding Secretary.

Thanks were received from the University of Pennsylvania Chapter

of the Society of the Sigma Xi and the American Societj'of Ichthyol-

ogists and Herpetologists for courtesies received in connection with

their meetings held in the Academy's building.

Considerable scientific information was furnished to inquiring

correspondents.

Statistics of the correspondence follow":

Communications received

:

AcknowlcdginK tlio receipt of the Aeadeniy's publication.'? 149
Transmitting publioatioris in the Academy 24
RequestiriK exchaiines or the iu|)ply of deficiencies 2
Invitations to learned ^atherinns, celebrations, etc

Notices of deaths of scientific men 1

Circulars concerning thi administration of scientific and educa'ional
institutions, etc. 13

Photographs and biographies of correspondents 4
Letters from, correspondents 6
Miscellaneo. s letters 58

Total received -57

Communications forwarded

:

Acknowledging gifts to the library 10G9
He(iiiestiiig the supply of deliciencics H7
.Vcknowledging gifts to the museum \'2'.i

.\ckiiowledging |)h<»t<>grai)li> and l.i()graphie.s 2
Lett<'rs of sympathy or congratulation, ad«lre»wes, etc 1

Diploniiis and notices of election of correspondents and delegates' creden-
tials 1

Miscellaneous letters 107

Annual rt-ports and circulars sent to correspondent- 180

Total forwarded 1,630

Respectfully .submitted,

.1. 1'i:k( Y ModUK, (orrcspotuiinj Secretary.

KLPoirr OF TllK LlliKAKlAX.

The Librarian ha** stated in the reiKjrt of the HeconUng Secretary

thai he has been compelled l>y a iiisabling affection since la.st Sep-

tember to depend on the As.sistant Librarian, Wilham J. Fox, for

the perf«jrmance of the duties of l)oth offices, a service which he has
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performed with efficiency and accuracy. The statistics which follow

have Ix'en prepared liy Mr. Fox. It is hoped the Librarian will be

al)le to resume his services in the Academy at the beginning of the

year.

Total additions. 5.902. 509 were volumes, 5,185 were pamphlets

and parts of periodicals, and 147 were maps, and 1 sheet.

They were received from the following sources:

Exchanges
Isaiah V. WiiUamson Fund
Estate of Benjamin Sharp
Unite<i States Department of

AKrieulture
General Appropriation for pur-

eha.se of books
Authors
American Entomological Society
Editors
United States Bureau of Educa-

tion

Library of Congress
Illinois State Geological Survey
James .\itken Meigs Fund
Iin|><Tial Department of Agri-

culture of the British West
Indies

Pennsylvania Department of

Agriculture
Thoma.s B. Wilson Fund
Secretaria de Foniento, Mexico
Oklahoma Geological Survew
New York Agricultural Kxi)eri-

ment Station
Dr. Henry Skinner ..:

Pennsvlvaiiia Department of

Health
Scientific Society of San Antonio
California Slate Commission of

Horticulture
Illinois State Geological Survey
Pan-American I'nion

Frank .1. Keeley
Pennsylvania State Library
Vermont Agricultural Experi-
ment .Station

Trustees of the British Museum
Commissao <le Linha.s Tele-

graphicas Estrategica^ de
Slatto Gn>ss<» ao Amozonas...

DavicI J;iyne Bullock
I'lntcd .States Department of

tin- Itit<rior

rnit<*<l Department of Com-
merce and Labor

Nova Scotia Department of
Agriculture

I'nivcrsity of Wyoming
George Vaux, Jr.

2,541
1,190
750

581

97
78
73
71

65
43
43

25

24
22
22

l.S

14

14

13

12

12

12

II

H)

9

9

War Department
Edward J. Nolan
American Iron and Steel Insti-

tute
Lowell Observatory
Publication Committee of the
Academy

Nela Rc'^earch Laboratory
Samuel G. Gordon
Mrs. Samuel R. Shipley
University of Michigan
Queensland Department of

Mines
Commissioners of Fisheries and
Game, Mass

Scripps Institute for Biological

Research
Imperial Geological Survey of

Japan
Clarence B. Moore
New Jersey Department of Con-

servation and Development ..

Indiana University
Danish Government
Colorado Museum of Natural

History
Commission of Conservation,
Canada

Michigan Geological and Bio-
logical Survej'

Henry A. Pilsbry
California Fish and Game Com-

mission
University of Tennessee
HcniuKla Uioldgical Station for

Research
San I )icgo Society of Natural

Historv
Cui-rpo (!e Engenieros de Minas

del Peru
Geological Survey of Alabama..
Wistar Institute of Anatomy

and Riology
Hfiuv Tucker
Department of Trade and Cus-

toms, Australia
Delaware Valley Ornithological

Club.
Argentine (Jovernment
William .1. I'ox
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South Dakota State College of

Agriculture 2
Department of Marine and

Fisheries, Ottawa 1

\Vti.>shington.\cademyof Sciences 1

Iowa Cieologiral Survey 1

Pennsylvania Water Supply
f "otnniissinn 1

The Southwest Museum 1

Department of Fisheries of

Hf-ngal, etc 1

Mississippi State Geological
Survev 1

Boston City Hospital 1

( )bservatorio de Madrid 1

Western Hescrve Iniversity 1

Henry Fairfield ( )sborn 1

(leorge M. (Ireene 1

Pennsylvania Department of

Forestry I

I'nited States Brewers' Associa-
tion 1

Delaware County Institute of

Science 1

Zoological Society of Philadel-

phia .

Charles M. Burns
Coleman Sellers, Jr.

Witmer Stone
Ciovenmient of India
( lovernnn-nt of Formosa
.Justus Perthes' Geographische

Anstalt
Geological Survej' of Georgia
\\i>stwood Astrophysical Obser-

vatorv
North Carolina- Geological and

. Fconoinic Survey
Warren Academy of Sciences.

Ho.ird «)f Water Supply, New
York City "

Game Commissioners of Penn-
syJvania

( liarles W. Richmond
riiornwall MiLseum
Carl Hering
Estacion Sismologica de Cartuja

Thc.»j(' additioii.s luivc been distriltutcd to the variou.s departments

of the library a.s follows:

.34

23
!!•

I'.t

11

13

11

<>

.')

1

f.3

Journals
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Dopartmont of Agriculture, Ceylon. Leaflet.

Dublin Quarterly Journal of Science.

Entomological Society of Nova Scotia, Proceedings.
Genetics. Princeton.
In.'ititut Colonial de Marseille, Bulletin.

Junta de Cienria.s Natural.-*, Barcelona. Series Biologico-Oceanografica ; Series
Botanica; Serie.* Zoologica.

Magasin Encydopodique. 122 vols. 1795-lSlG.
Nova Scotia Department, of Agriculture, Bulletin.

Osborn Botanical Laboratory, Yale University, Contributions.
Midland Naturalist (London). 16 vols. 1878-1893.
Rivista Italiana di Speleologia. Bologna.
Royal Society of Western Australia, Journal and Proceedings.
Revue Zoologiquc Russe. Mo.scow.
Scientific Society of San Antonio, Bulletin.

Secretaria de Fomcnto, etc. Mexico, Boletin Oficial.

Sutton and Sons, Bulletin. Reading, England.
University of Michigan Museum of Zoology, Miscellaneous Publications.

Westwood Astrophysical Obser\'atory, Occasional Scientific Papers.

Sixty-fivo work.s in seventy-one volumes have been loaned. 1146

works in 1678 volumes have been used bj' the attachees in connec-

tion with their studies.

Five hundred and seventy-three volumes have been bound.

Mr. Furman S. Wilde, Assistant in the Library, has been serving

in the National Army .since November 3, 1917.

Miss H. N. Wardle has kindly rendered efficient aid as caretaker

of the Library during the Assistant Lii^rarian's absence.

Edward J. Nolan, Libra rimi.

REPORT OF THE CURATORS.

The Curators, at the clo.se of the present year, are able to report

the collections and buildings in their care, in excellent condition.

The museum stafT has been constantly employed in the ^tudy,

arrangenu-nt, and display of the collections in the various depart-

ments as described in detail below.

Most of this work has consisted in carrying out the arrangement

of material in the new study and exhibition cases, as (outlined in

last year's report, but mtich new material has also been cared for.

At the .ses.'iion of the State l.egislatiire, which do.seil early in the

pa.«-t summer, an aj)propriation of Slo.OOO was made for the needs

of the Academy. From this fund it was possible to ])aint tlie entire

outside wood and iron work of the building, which was nnich in nee(|

of attention. Plans have been prejjared for necessary alterations

in the heating plant, which will be carried out at once. The con-

sideration of other injprovements niade possible 1)y tlii> appropria-
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tion has bei'n temporarily po.>tp(jiied owing to tlie illn»'s.>; (A the

President and Executive Curator, Dr. Samuel G. Dixon.

The attendance of visitors, both the general public and the cla&ses

of school f'hildren from the city and nearby towns, has been large,

and the educational importance of the museum is con.-tantly in-

creasing.

In field work, Mr. Clarence B. Moore has continuetl his

explorations among the Inchan mounds of the J^outhern States.

Mr. J. A. G. Rehn, through the liberality of M^r. Morgan Hebard,

wa.s enal)led to join him on an entomological tri|) of several weeks

in central Florida and northern Georgia, the Academy sharing in

the material collected. Dr. Stone received leave of alxsence for

.several weeks during the spring and summer, and collected consider-

able botanical and entomological material for the Academy in

central South Carolina and southern New Jersey, and local field

work was carried on l)y various members of the staff. While the

Academy sent out no expcdition.s during the year, several valuable

collections of mollusks, birds, fishes and in.»<ects were obtained by

purchase.

Details of work in the several departments follow:

Ma.m.mals.

Many osteological preparations have been made by the taxider-

mist from material received from the Zoological Society of Phila-

delphia, which are ready to Im- placed in the study series, and a

number of specimens from the same source, as well a.** two sea lions

from the Philadelphia Aquarium, have been prepared ius skins.

Material hjts lieen loaned to Dr. .1. A. Allen.

I^IHDS.

By r(moving a number of duj)licates fntm the general cxhiliitinn

coIlecti(jn of birds, sjjace was si-cun-d for the di>play of a large part

of the groups of North American birds recently received from Mr.

Geo. B. Benners, an exhii)it which has attract»<l iinich attention.

During the spring the services of Mi.xs Kmma P. ^b-rrick were

.secured a.s an aid in the ornithological department, and with her

help. Dr. Stone was enabled to make a great advanc*- in the arrange-

nu'ut of the .study .<eries of bird.-.

The entire series of hununingbirds were examined and many of

tlie specimens made over, while all were identified and relal eled.

The .Jewel collection and the Hhojids Guatemala coll' ctioii- w«*re
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also identifioil and relabeled, and together with the Carriker collec-

tion of Colombian birds, were distributed through the study series,

and 1,173 specimens were catalogued.

The entire collection of birds eggs has been carefully cleansed

and Jill the North American specimens placed in uniform glass-

covered boxes secured for the purpose. In these they are absolutely

protected and present a very handsome appearance.

Several important accessions have been received, notably the

collection of i^ird skins of the late Samuel Wright, presented by

Mrs. Wright; the Charles J. Pennock collection of eggs and skins,

presented by Mrs. Pennock; and collections of Colombian birds

and of Hummingbirds obtained by purchase. A number of visiting

ornithologists have made use of the collections during the year and

specimens have been loaned to J. E. Law, and W. E. Clyde Todd.

Reptiles and Batrachians.

Mr. Henry W. Fowler has had charge of this department and has

looked after the welfare of the specimens along with those of the

ichthyological department. 200 specimens have been catalogued,

representing part of the material received during the year. A
number of West Indian reptiles have been loaned to Dr. Thomas

Barbour, of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, who is studying

them critically and redetermining them while a series of African

reptiles has Iwen borrowed l)y the American Museum of Natural

History. Mr. (1. K. Noble visited the Museum in the summer

and made use of the coiiectic^ns while Mr. E. R. Dunn has studied

certain of the Salamanders and in conjunction with Mr. Fowler,

has prepared a paper upon them.

During the summer Dr. Stone and the Taxidermist, Mr. McCad-
den, made experiments in preparing casts of local reptiles for ex-

hibition and material was obtained for several groups of turtles and

toads. Specimens were loaned to Dr. Thos. Barbour, d K. Noble,

Mary C. Dicker.son and Karl P. Schmidt.

Fisiip:s.

Mr. Fowler reports large accessions to the iclithyologicMl collec-

tions, of which 1,134 have been catalogued. He has identified a

(•(•Ijection of Philippine fishes for the Philadelphia Commercial

Mu.«eum, in return for which the Academy has received a valuable

HerieK of specimenH, while in the same way he has secured from the

Miiseuin of Comparative Z(K)l(>gy, a series of cypriiioid fishes from
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India. The AcacUmy is again especially indebted to Messrs. E.

S. and W. I. Mattem, who have presented collections of local fi.'jhes

from various parts of Pennsylvania and New Jersey, aggregating

5,000 specimens. On March 8, the .second meeting of the American

Society of Ichthyologists and Herpetologists was held at the Acad<'my,

which brought together specialists in these fields from various parts

of the country and proved in every way most successful.

Three papers dealing with the collections were published by Mr.

Fowler during the year. Specimens were loaned to Dr. C. H. Eigen-

mann.

MOLLVSKS.

Dr. Henry A. Pilsbry, h'j)ecial Curator of MoUusks, states that

specimens have been received from 82 persons and institutions since

the last report. Among other valuai)l(' gifts were large accessions to

the collection of Hawaiian Mollusca, received from Mr. D. Thaanum.
of Hilo, Hawaii, and from Prof, and Mrs. W. A. Bryan, of Honolulu,

who spent several months at the Academy studying the collections.

Also the important Rocky Mountain and Califoniia matrrial from

Prof. Junius Henderson and Mr. Jas. H. Ferri.^^s.

New cases in.stalled last year have permitted the expansion and

rearrangement of the whole study series of shells, which is now in

excellent order.

Dr. Pilsbry has completed the first volume of the "Monograph
of the Pupillidip," begun la.st year, the final number being now
in press. He has also published three papers on the anatomy of

West American snails, and in collaboration with Mr. Ferri.ss, a

study of the mojlusks of the lilack Hangc, New Mexico. .Vlso

papers on Hawaiian marine shells.

Mr. \'anatta has been occupied with labeling and arranging

accessions to th<' collection and in determining specimens for corres-

pondents. Miss Ziegler has mad*' good j)rogress in the long task

of cataloguing tin- collection of shells.

The collection has been extensively used by visiting iialuralists.

Specimens have been loaned to Dr. Paul Hartsch, Prof. A. E. Wrrill

and K. P. ( 'hase.

Insecth.

In the dep.iiiiiirnt of Entomology, Dr. Henry Skinner reports

that during the year, two thousand three hundred and eight>-six

insects have been received, anri the greater part of them has been

relaxed, mounted and placed in the ca)>inets.
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The usual care has been devoted to the preservation of the col-

lections antl a considerable amount of rearrangement in the new
metal cases carried into effect. In the Coleoptera the family Cer-

ambycidae has been rearranged in its entirety. The Siiphidae,

Scydmtenidie and Pselaphidse have also been rearrangetl.

In the Lepidoptera the genus Argynnis has been rearranged, and

many ackhtional sjiecimens added. Some work has also been done

on the exotic species. Mr. R. C. Williams, Jr., arranged the Lycseni-

die according to his studies of the genitalia of the family.

In the Diptera, Mr. E. T. Cresson, Jr., has continued his system-

atic studies of the family Ephydridie, and has also determined and

rearranged the Sciomyzidae and Sarcophagidse.

In the Orthoptera, ^Ir. J. A. G. Rehn has continued the rearrange-

ment of the specimens in the new type of large glass-covered boxes,

and the work has been nearly completed. Numerous small collections

have been mounted, labeled, and stored. A report on extensive

Brazilian collections has been completed, as well as a study of the

genus Mcryniria both of which will be published as soon as the

illustrations are completed. Numerous specimens have been de-

termined for correspondents.

Mr. Morgan Hebard has spent most of his time at the Museum
<luring the year and in the course of his studies on his various col-

lections, ha.s presented much valuable material to the Academy.

His expedition to Florida and Georgia, already referred to, was

productive of collections of much importance. Many visiting

entomologists have studied the collections of insects during the

year and specimens have been loaned to Jas. S. Hine, G. C. Crampton

and W. T. Davis.

\'ertebrate Fossils.

The collections of vertebrate fossils have been removed to the new

series of ca.'^es provided for them last year. The main collections

are arranged in trays in the storage closets under the cases, while a

representative .'series has been selected from them for exhibition.

The mammals and birds have been arranged by Mr. Kehn, the

reptiles and fishes by Mr. Fowler. Mr. Rehn has also comjiiled

exten.sive data from which comprehensive labels will be prepared,

desfribinc the exhibition for the benefit of the public.

Invertebrate Fossils.

AcceR.«<ion.s to this department have not been large during the past

year. Dr. Pilsbry and the late Prof. Amos P. Brown have published
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a paper describing a small, but valuable lot of fossils from Colombia,

given by Mr. Lloyd B. Smith. A preliminary report on Santo

Domingo fossils by Dr. Pilsbry and Mr. C. W. Johnson, has also

been published.

Herb.^rium.

Mr. .•^tcwardsun Brown, who has been able to again take active

control of the herbarium, spending every other day at the Museum,
reports much progress in the work in this department.

During the year Miss Ada Allen has mounteil 3.388 sheets of

plants, which have been catalogued and ilistributed in the general

herbarium l)y Mr. Brown, while Mr. S. S. Van Pelt, who has con-

tinued his voluntary .services during the year, has mounted 2,400

sheets for the local herbarium.

Mr. Brown has studied and identified the collections made in

California by Dr. Witmer Stone, and in New Mexico by Dr. Henrj'

A. Pilsbry during 1915, and has also prepared for distrilnition to the

New York Botanical Garden, St. Ix>uis Botanical Garden, Gray

Herbarium and V . S. National Herbarium. 1,723 duplicate specimens,

in return for valuable accessions received from the.^e institutions.

Mr. Van Pelt has rearranged nearly the entire Porter collection,

placing the specimens in systematic order so that they are readily

accessible, while he and Mr. Bayard Long have critically studied

certain families and separated out the local material, much of which

has been mounted. Mr. Long ha.s continued his voluntary care

of the local herbarium.

Dr. J. C. Arthur and Mr. C. L. Shear spent a week in the study

of the de'^chweinitz cryptogamic herbarium and rearranged much
of it, giving the Academy the benefit of tiitir exjiert knowledge of

these obscure plants.

Specimens have been loaned to I'rol. M. L. Fernald, W. W.
Eggleston, Francis J. Pennell, C. \. Pitxr. Mrs. Agnes Chase and

Prof. A. S. Hitchcock.

Minerals and Rocks.

Mr. Sanmel CJ. (Jordon, a student on the Je.s.«!up Fund, has con-

tinued to render excellent .'service in caring for the collections of

minerals and rocks. During the year he ha.s thoroughly clean.«:ed

and relabeled the collection of minerals depo.sited by the Franklin

Institute and arranged them in the new ca.ses in the mineral hall,

part of them Iteinc: placed on exhibition and the others in the study
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collection. A number of small collections aggregating 6,000 speci-

mens which have lieen stored in the basement were critically exam-

ined, specimens of value placed in the general series and the others

packed away for disposal as duplicates.

On several field trips to northern New Jersey, Virginia, etc., Mr.

Gordon secured a number of valuable rocks and minerals for the

collection.

The arrangement of the William S. Vaux collection has been com-

pleted, and Mr. George M. Greene was employed to prepare new

labels for the entire collection. This work was completed early

in the year. Further labeling of groups, etc., has l)een done l)y

Mr. Gordon.

Archeology.

Mr. Moore's field expedition during the first three months of

1916, made a re-investigation of aboriginal sites along the lower

Mis.si.s.sippi River and in northwest Florida and Southern Alabama.

The autumn expedition was devoted to the region of northwest

Florida and southwest Georgia. The results of both expeditions

being largely pottery, regarded as duplicate, proved the thorough-

ness of his earlier investigations. The collections of archipological

material in the museum have been partly rearranged during the

year, l)y Miss H. N. Wardle, who has continucnl to care for the

department and many specimens have been identified for visitors

and correspondents.

A number of loral eollectors have consulted the collections during

the year.

WiTMER Stone Chairmat).

Samuel G. Dixon,

Henry A. Pilsbry,

Henry Tucker.

Report OF THE Curator OF Tin; William S. \'m x ( "oi.lkction.

Completion of re-labeling, during the eail> months of the year,

ha** l)rouKht the William S. X'aux Collection into satisfactory condi-

tion.

Accessions (hiring the year iiichide ten .-pecinicns (if meteorites

and fifteen of minerals, ac(|iiire(l by piircliasc, ;iinl the t'ollowinu;

gifts:

Thuiiina'^ite, Paterson, N. .)., mikI ( acoxcnite, Hellertow ii, P;i.,

pres<'nted by Samuel G. Gordon; Steven>-ite, Pater-on. N. .).. and
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Pectolitc, Great Notch, N. J., presented by John Holzman; Babing-

tonite, Paterson, X. J., presented l)y R. A. Mercer; Bcraunite,

Hellertown, Pa., presented by Fred. Oldach; and Rutile, Rowlands-

ville. Philadelphia, presented by Harry A. Warford.

Samuel (I. (lordon has continued tu give valuable assistance in

caring for the collection.

Re.'^pect fully submitted,

F. J. Keeley, Curator }Vin. S. Vaux Collection.

REPORTS OF THE SECTIONS.

The Biological and Microscopical Section.—The Biological

and Microscopical Section held <'ight meetings during the year.

The attendance and membershij) have increased.

The Conservator reports the gift of a Hartnack micro.«!Cope and
more than eight hundred slides of Invert ebrata from the estate

of the late Dr. Benjamin Sharp. Some work has been done in the

arrangement of the general collection of slides.

Numerous communications have been made Ity memlxTs including

Messrs. T. ('. Palmer, Hugo Bilgram, \V. H. \'an Sickel, Dr. Tiiomas

S. Stewart, F. J. Keeley, J. G. Rothermel. S. L. Schumo, B. F. Ray,

and C. S. Boyer.

The following officers were elected for the 3ear 1918:

Director .1. Cheston Morris. M.D.
Vice-Director T. Chalkley Palmer.

Treasurer Thomas S. Stewart. Ml).
Conservator F. J. Keeley.

Recorder and Cor. Sec. Charles S. Boyer.

Cii.MtLKs S. BoVKR, Recorder.

Entomolo(;ical Section.—Six stated meetings were held during

the year, with an average attendance of ten persons. Interesting

communications were ma<le by: Morgan H«'bard, Philip P. Calvert.

Henry Skimier. .lames A. G. liehn. Philip Laurent, Roswell C.

Williams, .Jr.. Ernest Bay lis and Henry \V. Fowler were elected

<-ontributors, and ( harles W. Frost was elected a member. Ihe
death of W . I). Kearfott. a contributor, was announced, 'ihe

purchase was made of a liau.sch & I^nnb ('(tfubined Balopticon,

.suitable for tin- projection of lantern slides and opacpie (tbjects.

25
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The following officers ami c'Oiiiinittt*(> were elect od to serve for

1918:

Director Philip Laurent.

Vice-Director • H. C\ Williams, Jr.

Treasurer . E. T. C'resson.

Conservator Henry Skinner.

Secretary J. A. (1. Rehn.

Recorder E. T. C'resson, Jr.

Publication Committee E. T. Cre.s.son,

Philij) P. Calvert,

E. T. Cresson, Jr.

E. T. Cresson, Jr., Recorder.

Botanical Section.—At the annual meeting of the Botanical

Section, held November 19, 1917, officers for the ensuing year

were elected as follows:

Director Dr. Ida A. Keller.

Vice-Director Joseph Crawford.

Recorder Dr. John W. Eckfeldt.

Conservator and Treasurer Stewardson Brown.

Stewardson Brown, Conservator.

Mineralooical and Geological Section.—The Section held

three meetings with the usual interested attendance. Prof. Florence

Ba-scom di.scus.sed the Geology of Mt. Desert. Miss Emma Walter

called attention to remarkable erosion of limestone near Devault.

There was also discussion of isostasy ami the Himalayas, and other

subjects.

There were four field excursions, with an average attendance of

about seventeen. The parties visite<l: 1. The crystalline rocks

near I'nionville and Northbrook, Chester County; 2. The crystalline

rocks near Roeky Run and Dismal Run, Delaware County; 3. The

Cambrian (juartzites and the limestones between Westtown and

Brinton's Jiridge. CliesN-r County; 4. The limestone exposures

Ix'tween Devault and .Malvern, Chester County.

'Ihe following were elected officers of the Section for 19IS:

Director lienjamin Smith Lym.m.

V in -Director E. •'• Keeley.

Rt (order and Scrrttitni W .
1'). I )Mvis

Trentnmr W . I'. I):ivi~.

Conaervnttir V . .1. l\eejey.

lil-.N.iAMiN >'Mmi I.VMAN, Director.
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Ornithological .Section.—The Section has been active in i)ro-

moting Ornithological research at the Academy during the year.

The Delaware Valley Ornithological Club and the Pennsylvania

Audubon Society have continuetl to hold their meetings in the

building and many valuable specimeas have been received through

the cooperation of these organizations.

The details of work in the Ornithological department will l)e

found in the report of the Curators.

At the annual meeting the following officers were elected for the

year 1918:

Director Spencer Trotter, M.D.
Vice-Directur Cleorge Spencer Morris.

Recorder Stcwartlson Brown.

Secretary William A. Shryock.

Treasurer and Conservator W'itmer Stone.

WiTMKK Stone, Conservator.

The annual election of Officers, Councillors, and meml)ers of the-

Committee on Accounts, was held December 18 1917, with the fol-

lowing result:

Samuel (1. Dixon, M.D., LL.D., Sc.D.

Kdwin (1. Conklin, Ph.D., Sc.D.

John Cadwalader, A.M.
Kdward J. Nolan, M.D., Sc.D.

J. Percy Moore. Ph. TX

(leorge Vaux, Jr.

fvlward J. Nolan, M.D., Sc.D.

Sanuiel C.. Dixon. M.D., LL.D.. Sc.D.

Henry A. i'ilsbry, Sc.D..

Witmer Stone, A.^L. Sc.D.,

Henry Tucker, M.I).

Prf:sident .

ViCE-PuESIDENTS

Recording Secretary .

Corresponding Secretary
Tre.\surer

Librarian

curator.s

Councillors to serve

Three Years

C0tN< II.I.OU TO SK|{\ K I N-

EXPIRKD TkU.M
( 'OMMITTEE ON ACCOUNTS

Charles H. Penro.se, MI)
Charles Morris,

Spencer Trotter, ^LD.,

William K. Hughes. NLD.

T. Chalkley Palmer.
( 'harle.s Morris,

Samuel N. Rhuads,

John Ci. Rothennel

Thomas S. Stewart. M I

)

Waller Horstmaim.
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COUNCIL FOR 1918.

J&x-O/ftno.—Samuel G. Dixon, M.D.. LL.D., Sc.D., Edwin G. Conk-

lin, Ph.D., Sc.D., John Cadwalader, A.M., Edward J. Nolan,

M.D., Sc.D., J. Percy Moore, Ph.D., George Vaux, Jr., Henry

A. Pilsbry, Sc.D., Witmer Stone, A.M., Sc.D., Henry Tucker,

M.D.

To serve three years.—Charles B. Penrose, M.D., LL.D., Ph.D.,

Charles Morris, Spencer Trotter, i\LD., William E. Hughes,

M.D.
To serve two years.—Edwin S. Dixon, Henry Skinner, ^LD., Sc.D.,

Robert G. LeConte, ^LD., George Spencer ]Morri?^.

To serve one year.—Philip P. Calvert, Ph.D., Frank J. Keeley,

Walter Horstmann, T. Chalkley Palmer.

Councillor George Vaux, Jr.

CuR.\T0R OF MoLLUSCA Henry A. Pilsbry, Sc.D.

CuR.\T0R OF William S. Vaux Col-

lections Frank J. Keeley.

Custodian of Isaac Lea Collection. Joseph Willcox.

Assistant Librarian William J. Fox.

Assistants to Curators Henry Skinner, M.D., Sc.D.,

Stewardson Brown,

Edward G. Vanatta,

Henry W. Fowler,

James A. G. Rehn,

Ezra T. Cresson, Jr.

Assistant in Library Furman Sheppard Wilde.

Aid in Archeology Harriet Newell Wardle.

Aid in Herbarium Ada Allen.

Taxidermist „... David McCadden.

Janitors Charles Clappier,

Daniel Hecliler,

James Tague,

Jacob Aebly,

Adam E. Ilechler.

STANDING COMMITTEES, 1918.

Finance.— Effingham B. Morris, John Cadwalader, A.M., Edwin

S. Dixon, Walter Horstmann, and the Trea.surer.
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Publication.—Henry Skinner, M.D., Se.D., Witmer Stone, A.M.,
Se.D., Henry A. Pilsbry, Se.D., William .J. Fox, Edwarri J
Nolan, M.D., Se.D.

Library —Henry Tucker, M.D., George Vaux, Jr., Frank J. Keeley.
Witmer Stone, A.M., Se.D., Spencer Trotter, M.D.

Instruction and Lectures.—Henry Skinner, M.D., Se.D., Henry
A. Pil.sbn-, Se.D., Charles Morri.s, James A. G. Rehn, George
S. Morri.<:.

ELECTIONS L\ 1<J17.

The names of the members elected during 1917 will be found on
pages 1, 31, 82, 149, 206, 339 and 340.
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ADDITIONS TO THE MUSEUM.

1917.

Mammals.

Berxice Pavahi Bishop Museum (for determination). Paratype of \fus

hnwaiiensis Stone, Hawaiian Islands.

H. W. Fowler. Skull of Dolphin {Delphinus delphis), Rivcrton, New
Jersey.

W. J. Fox. Skull of Dolphin {Delphinus delphis), Sea Isle City, New Jersey.

David McC.vdden. Skeleton of Muskrat {Ondatra zihethica), Pennsylvania.

Sa.muel Mason. Five Rice Rats (Oryzoimjs paluslris), Odessa, Delaware.

Penn.sylvama CIa.me Commission. Skin of Mink {Muslela vison lutreocephala).

Ponn.<ylvania.

Philadelphia Aquaku.m. Three Sea Lions {Zolophus californiam(s) , Skins

and skulls.

PuRCH.\SED. Weasel (I'utorius noieboraccnsis) in winter pelage, Westtown,

Pennsylvania.

.\RrHirLArs P. Willets. Three House Mice {^fus 7nuscidus), New Jersey.

ZooLocicAL Society of Philadelphia. Specimens prepared as follows:

Mounte<l: Chimpanzee {Pan satyrus), Hainan Gibbon {Hylobates nasutus).

Skins and Skulls: White-crowned Monkey {Lasiopyga pelronella), Brown

.Macaque iPilhecus spcciosus), Black-handed Spider Monkey {Aides geoffroyi),

Yaguarundi Cat {Felis yagouawundi) , Raccoon-like Dog {Canis jn-ocyonoides)

,

Philippine Deer {Riisa alfredi), Cape Hyrax {Frocavia capensis), Patagonian

Cavy (Dolicholis patngonicus), Great Anteater {Myrmerophaga tridaclyla),

Lund's Opossum {Didelphya albivenlris). Opossum {Didelphys sp.). Skeletons:

Black Rhinoceros (I)iceros bicornis), South African GirafTc {Giraffa camelo-

imrdnlix capensis), Eland {Taurotragvs oryx). Skulls: Moustached Monkey
{iMniopyga cephus), Anubis Babcxin {Papio anuhis).

Birds.

CtEORciK W. Bassktt. SpMirow Hawk {Fnlco sjmrrerius), and tour siK?cimens

of Kvcning Grosb<'ak (Ilesperiphnna vesperlina), New Jersey.

Mi.Hs Helen Louise Coates. Great Horned Owl {Bubo virginianus).

Chas. Fearon. Cardinal (Jrosbcak {('ardinalis cardinalis)

.

T. Hamkon Gibson. Horned Grebe {('olymbun aurilus), Wildwood, N. J.

Mud Hole Gun Cluh. Shoveller Duck (.S/w/h/o clypea(a), New Jersey.

W. M. Pack. Yellow Rail {('olurrticops mireboracensis), Penn.sylvania.

Mrh. Chak. J. Pennock. C. J. Pennock Collection of bird skins and eggs.

MlHH T«)WN. Small collectirtn of birds' eggs.

Dr. M. R. Wharton. Snow Biniting {I'licJrophcnax nivalis) and .M.illMid

(Anan jtlnlyrhynchoM), Salem, New Jersey.

.VrchIcLauh p. WlLLETH. Screech Owi (Miiid.smpK iisio) and Ui d-uiiincd

Blackbird (Agelaiua phamiceiu), New JcrHoy.
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K. W. WiHiLMAV. American Bittern {Botaurus lcntiginosii«), Phila-

delphia.

Mh.s. Samiel Wkigut. Collection of local bird skins, made by the late

Samuel Wright.

Zoological SociK'n- of Philadelphia. Specimens prepared in the following

manner: Mounted: Condor {Sarcorhainphus gryphus). Skins: Black-footetl

Penguin {Spheni^cus demersus), Goliath Heron (Ardea goliath), Stanley

Crane (Tetrai}leryx parodisea), Helmeted Guinea-fowl (\umida coronala),

Chattering Lory (Lorinn garruluji), Hlue-orbited Passerine Parrakeet {Psittacula

cotLtpirillnta), White-crowne*l Turacou (Turnrus Icucolophuts), Great Barbet

(Megahrma vin-un), Great Bird of Paradi.se (Paradisea apoda), Painted

Bunting {Pa.'<iierina Icdauchcri), Tanager {Schi^lochiamys caputraliis). Skull

and Sternum: Wetlge-tailed Eagle (Aquila audax).

By PfRCHASE. Three hundred spet^imens of Colombian Birds. Ninety-two

specimens of Hummingbirds.

Delaware Valley ()ii.\ith<)L<)(,i(al Clib. Six nests and eggs of Penn.syl-

vania and New Jer.-^ey birds and four mounted birds.

Reptiles and .Vmphibiaxs.

Arthik a. Baih. Portion of skin of .MJigator (.4//»gator sp?), Guayaquil,

Equador.

.I.KCK DoKSETT. Jar of reptiles and amphibians, North Carolina.

Philip Lai ke.nt. Skink (EnriuTes sp. ), Florida.

Bayard Lose, flyln pichiriugii. New Jersey.

E. S. and \\ . 1. .Matte R\ and II. W. Fowler. Collection of amphibians,

Pennsylvania.

S. N. Rhoads. Collection of reptiles and amphibians, Wilmington, N. C.

A. F. Satterthwait. Four Cricket Frogs {Arria grylltin), Charleston,

Mis.souri. Three Frogs, near Charleston, Mis.souri.

Dr. Witmer Stone. Collection of reptiles and amphibians, South Caro-

lina. Colle<'tion of amphibians, New Jersey. Several reptiles and am]>hibian8,

California iuid .\ri7,ona.

J. F. Street. Virginia Snake {Virginia laliriir), Virginia.

PiicHAhED. Collection of reptiles and amphibiaas obtained by D. E. nar-

rower in Panama.

F1KHK.S.

H M. Abbott. Bottle of small fishes, South River, Maryland,

li M. BiRToN an<l H. W. Imiwler. Jar of fLshes, Pennsylvania.

MES.SR.S. CoRMAN amd Lipschiltz. Thread Mackerel (liUphnris crinUit*),

New Jersey.

II. W. FowLKR. Colle<-tion of fishes, Virginia.

J H. Ferriss. Eggs of darter, Illinois.

Dr. W. E. llttjHEs. Two BrcMik Trout (Sahditiuii fiinlitiiilin). Maine.

W. T. Inn'Eh. Jar of aquarium fishen.

F. J. Keeley. Bleimy. Fl«)rida.

Walter 1. Mattern. Blue Sunfish (I^/iomis incisor), Pcnnitylvunia.

Jar of fu«h<-s, Maryland.

E. S. and W. 1. Mattern. ThrtH' cullcctionM of fiMhes, Pennsylvania.
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E. S. and W. I. Mattern and H. W. Ko\vlku. Colloctioii of fishes, Penn-

sylvania and New Jersey.

W. L. Pai'un. Flirophyllutn scalarc, raised in Pliiladclphia.

Hartik I. Phillips. Dolphin {Coryphcpna hippurun), New Jersey.

Dr. H. J. Phillips. Red Mullet (Upeneus), N<»w Jersey.

Charlks T. Ramsden. Younn Hcros telracnnthus, Cuba.

S. N. Rhoads. Jar of spawninp brook lampreys [Erttosphtuits a'pyptirjia)^

New Jersey.

Dr. Witmer Stone. Collection of fishes, South Carolina.

H. E. Thompson and H. W. Fowler. Three jai-s of fishes, Pennsylvania.

R. W. Wehrle. Six jars of fishes, Pennsylvania.

Recent Mollu.sca.

Dr. W. L. Abbott. Eurycrnlera dilalala Pfr., near Porte de Paix, Haiti.

J.\coB Aebly. Five trays of shells, New Jersey and Italy.

Benj.^min Albertso.n. Trivia europam Mont., England.

Charles H. Baker. Nine species of shells, Horida and Ma.ssachusetts.

F. C. Baker. Six trays of shells, Oneida Lake, N. Y.

Dr. Fred Baker. Alvania oldroydoe Bart., S. Coronado Is., L. Cal.

Dr. p. Bartsch. Two varieties of Amphidromus maculiferus Sby., MiiKianao.

S. S. Berry. Thirty-six trays of shells. West America and Cuba.

Dr. a. p. Brown. Four traj's of shells, .\ntigua.

Prof. W. A. and E. L. Bryan. Eight species of shells, Hawaiian Islands.

H. C. BuRNUP. Three species of Truncatellina, S. Africa.

Dr. p. p. Calvert. Unio complaTiatus Sol., Meredethtown, X. H.

George W. Carpenter. One pearl.

E. P. Chace Five trays of shells, California.

C. E. Claghorn. Hnrpa major Bolten.

George H. Clapp. Three species of shells, .\lal)ama and Jamaica.

W. F. ('LAPP. Six species of land shells, Peru.

T. D. A. CocKEHELL. The type of I^olygyra Uxasiana lillamlisce Ckll., Texas.

C. M. Cooke. Seven trays of Hawaiian land .shells.

Delo.s E. Culver. Five species of marine shells, Virginia.

J. Fakquhar. Twelve .species of African land shells.

J. H. Ferriss. Two hundred and forty-two trays of shells, western America.

J. H. Feuuiss and L. E. Daniels. Sixty-two trays of shells, western America

H. W. FowLEK. Twenty-one trays of .shells, ejistern America.

Fuankli.n I.NSTiTlTE. (Deposited.) Malleun albiis Lam.

Lorraine S. Frier-son. Four rnias, V. S. and Guatemala.

S. G. Gordon. Twenty-seven trays of shells, eastern America.

George M. Greene. Two trays of shells, Virginia.

D. E. Haurower. (Purchased.) One Iniiidnil and lliirtccii trays of shells,

Panama.
Morgan Hrbard. Eighteen trayH of shells, Florida and Cuba.

Adam IlEfMLEH. Crtpidula ncuhdla Gm., from a sponge.

CiiAH. Hkdley. Sixteen trays (»f Australian laud shells.

Jt'Nli'H Hknderhon. NiiH'teen trays of shells, Colorado ami Wyoming.

A. A. HiNKLKV. S«'ven trays of shj-lls, Arkan.Miis and Mexico.

H. V.iN hiKRlNG. Twf) land shells. South America.
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Arthvr Jacot. Twenty-two trays of shell.'^, North Carolina and New York.

C. \V. Johnson. Viviparus maltcatus Rvc, near Bo.ston, Ma.>ir;a('husetts.

V. J. Keelky. Ot'ula uniplicata Sby., Hawks Park, Florida.

Philip Laurent. Three trays of shells, Florida.

Mr.s. a. L. Letson. The type of Odoslomia lelsonm Pils., Oahu.

Bayard Long. Forty-five trays of shells, America.

J. G. Malo.ve. Si.\ species of shells, Oregon.

II. S. Mattern and H. W. Fowler. Eight trays of shells, New Jersey and

Penn.sylvania.

E. S. and W. I. Mattern. Ten trays of shells, New Jersey, Pennsylvania

and Florida.

E. H. NL\TTHEW.s. Two .\ustralian marine shells.

W. G. >L\ZYCK. Six trays of Bullaria.

D. X. McCadden. Three trays of shells, Maryland and New Jersey.

R. E. B. McKenney. Vironicella, Panama.

Mrs. I. S. Oldroyd. Three trays of California shells.

Vmv.y. Ottemiller. Fifteen trays of shells, Penn.sylvania and Florida.

W. H. Over. Thirty-five trays of shells. South Dakota.

Or. R. J. Phillips. Srjuid <'ggs. New Jersey.

Miss R. ^L PierCe. Two marine shells. New Jersey.

Dr. H. H. Pilsbry. Seven hundrtnl and seventy-two trays of .shells, Hawaiian

Islands, Cuba and Unitcnl States. Two hundred an<l twenty-two trays of

shells, New Mexico.

Princeton I'niversity. Two chitons, I'orto Rico.

Charles T. Ra.msuen. Sixteen trays of Cuban shells.

Rf.ssELL C. R(jsENFELT. I'i.tiiliuni slnalori St., S. Worthington, Ma.^sa-

chusetts.

A. V. Satterthwait. Thirteen trays of shells, Arkansa.s and Mi.s.souri.

Dr. H. Ski.vneh. ('cralotliMcuH ramailtni Pils., near Guantanamo, Cuba.

H. H. Smith. One hundre<l and seventy-two trays of shells, Alabama and

Tennes.'<e<-.

NL\.\WELL Smith. Thirty trays of ian«l shells, Europe and Colorado.

G. W. H. Soelner. Veromrella cubenaiit Pfr., Lsle of Pines, C'uba.

SowERHY and Fclton. (Purcha.se<l.) One hundn-cl and ninety-thni- trays

of .shells.

Irwin Spalhinc;. One I'Urodincun, Oahu.

Dr. W'itmer St*)NE. Two sjMK'iej^ «)f shells. New Jrrsi-y and N»>rth Caro-

lina.

D. Thaani-.m. One hundred and tifty-two trays of Hawaiian marim- ^Im-IU.

Mhh. L. D Thomphon. Sixteen trays of New England sliells.

W. ToLLEUY. Five specij's of marine shells, England.

H. Tkuuell an<l S. G. (Jordon. F<»ur lami shells. North Carolina.

E. (i. VANATrA. I'litnorhtH rorncun nihni Bm., from an a(|uariuin in Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Bryant Wai-kku. Five trnys of went Ainericun shells. \ s|M'<-iiiu'n of

lloloapira barlsrhi.

E. M. Walker. Arimi rircumjtrrifMua Jh., Toronto, Canada.

B ^^Al.K^.n .•itid II I' Wilson. Two land shells, Wisconsin.
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Miss H. X. Wardle. Seven species of land shells, Pike County, Pennsyl-

vania.

R. H. \\'ehrle. Two trays of Sphcrrium, Indiana County, Pennsylvania.

Joseph Willcox. Two marine shells, Peru.

II. W. Wexzel. Polygijra abolabris Say, Southern Pines, N. Carolina.

C1eor(;e Willett. Ischnochiton inlletli Perry, Forrester Island, Alaska.

Miss Helen Winchester. Two trays of shells. New Jersej*.

Insects.

W.L.Abbott. One hundred and nineteen insects, Hayti; twenty insects,

Tortuga.

.J.\coB Aebly. Seven insects, Pennsylvania.

American Museum of Natural History. Fifty-two Dermaptera, West
Indie-s. Mexico, British Guiana; eight Lepidoptera. United States.

Anastasio Alfaro. One hundred and seven Orthoptera, Costa Rica.

F. E. Hlaisdell. Omus cupnnnitens (Paratypes), California. Eight Eleodes,

California.

J. G. Bonniwell. Thirty-one Lepidoptera, Florida.

A. F. Braun. Thirty-two Neplicula, United States; thirty-four LilhocoUetes,

United States.

H. H. Brehme. Six moths, United States.

Malcolm Burr. One hundred and twenty-nine Orthoptera, Brazil.

P. P. Calvert. Nine insects, Mt. Lake, \'irginia.

D. M. C.\.STLE. Five Blattida\ Florida.

T. D. A. CocKERELL. Eight Orthoptera, Mississippi; New York.

Cornell Universiti'. Eight Dermaptera, New York; Mississippi. Phlugiola

redetibacheri, Brazil.

Erich Daecke. Four Ceuthophilus, Penn.sylvania.

W. T. Davis. Six Horaoptcra, Arizona, New Mexico.

Miss K. Dixon. One moth, Pennsylvania.

H. C. Fall. Seven types of Malachidic, United States.

J. H. Ferris. Caddis fly nests, California.

Henhv Fox. One hundred and one Orthoptera, Virginia; ten Orthoptera,

Indiana

W. J. Fox. Two in.sects, Philadelphia.

C. W. Fro.st. Three beetles, Philadelphia.

E. H. Gibson. One hundred and thirty-five Hemipfera.

W. H. Gitiiens. One Orthopteron.

C. B. (5oodekuam. Twenty-nine Orthoptera, Nova Scotia.

Mrs. F. I. GowEN. One beetle, Philadelphia.

G. M. Greene. Four Coleoptera, riiited Stales.

S. G. GoitDo.N. Seven Orthoptera; one ('ijrhnis, North Carolina.

FoHUVfE Grinnell, Jr. Fifty-seven Orth()j)tera, California.

O. A. JoHANNHEN. Eleven ,\nthoniyida'. United States.

IIknhy Kkaemer. Ulustrution.s of early .stages of Coccus cadi.

Mayaki) Lo.n(j. Collection of inHocts from New Jerney; one beetle, Canada.

I). E. Harkowkh. Twenty-three insects, Canal Zone, Panama.
.MoH«iAN Meiiaku. Fifty-nint! Orthoptera, United States, Central and South

Ainerira One hundred and .sevi-n Derni.aptera, .Arizona, Mexico and .lamaica.
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(Jno hundred and «>iglu Ortlioptcni. Moxico and Central America. Eighty-five

()rth()|)tera. Mexico. Twenty-three Orthoptera, Costa Rica. Seven insects,

I'nitefl .States: ."^even insects, Georgia. Thirty-seven in.sects, seven Arachnida,
five MjTiopoda, Africa. Ten Orthoptera, .\rizona. Ninety-seven earwigs,

Jamaica and Mexico. Three butterflies. Florida. Thirty-four Coleogtera,

I'nited States.

J. C. Hr<;rENiN. F:ight butterflies, California.

E. P. Hewlett. Ten moth.s, California.

C. H. L.WKESTEH. Fifty-seven Orthoptera, Costa Rica.

Philip L.\ri{E.\T. Fifteen Orthoptera, Floriila; one Orthopteron, Xew Jersey;

eighteen Lejiidoptera. Pennsylvania anil Xew Jersey.

Lelaxu St.wfohd I'mver.sity. Seventy-eight Gryllidip, Brazil.

R. A. Lei.-^slek. Sixty-seven Lepidoptera, Xebra.ska.

J. E. M.\.sox. Ten Cecropia cocoons, Philadelphia.

L. W. Mes<;el. Eleven Argi/nnis, Idaho; one Hcliconiii.^ ininun, British

Ciuiana.

C. E. MiTrnEL. Twenty-one Ilymenoptera, North America.

Museum of C().mp.\r.\tive Zoology. One paratype of Pseudisolabis elegatis

Hebard, India.

KouEKT K. X.\iutri{s. .Stoics of fifty-six Paratettix lexanus illustrating the
genetic studi«'s of the donor.

R. Ottole.ngui. Eleven I'ainphila, Califcrnia.

H. A. PiusBiiY. One Acridid, Xew Mexico.

PtR(H.\.sEi). Two hundre<I and .seventy-nine Orthoptera, Madagascar.
R. F. P.\i{KKR. Four Sarcophiila*, rnite<l States.

W. D. Roui.NsoN. OneOdonat, Philaddpluji.

A. F. S.\ttekthwait. Several insects. Charleston, Mis.souri.

Hknhv Skinnek. Ten l.<pi<l()pt«'ra, Califoriii:i; thirty-«'ight in.sects, Wayne
( 'ounty, Penn.sylvania.

Witmeu Stone. Five hundred Orthoptera. Xew Jersey; thirty-seven Orthop-
tera, South Carolina; eleven in.sect»<, Maryland.

A. F. Swain. Eleven slides of .\phidida>, California.

I'nited States National Mi'seim. Thirty-nine < )rth<)|)tera, Brazil and
Mexico; thirteen Derinaptera, Panama. '

H. B. \Vei.h.h. Two MymeiKiplera, Xew Jers»'y.

P. \V. Whiting. Xinety-one Orthoptera, Penn.sylvania and .New England.

R. C. Williams, Jh. F<»rfy-on«' slidi's genitalia of Thanaon; fifty-five moths
and butterflies, L'nite«l Slates.

Wisconsin E.xi'ekiment Station. Seventeen Orthoptera, Wi.>»con.sin.

Henky Wo|{.msua«iiki(. riire*' Lepidoptera, Ohio.

Inveuteukates.

(Other than InHirtH and Mollu«k.H.)

.\rAi)EMv Expedition to Hawaiian Islands. Four cnwtaceans, six corals,

Hawaiian Islands.

G. W. Cakpenteii. Two spcH-imeiis of re<l coral.

H. W. FowLEH. Collection of cru.stuceant< and hpiders, Virginia.

W. J. F(»x. One iH«i|M>d, Xew Jer»ey.

Free Mi -• \' "^ > h s<e and Art. One L'oronuh reginn Darwin.
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D. E. Harrower. Polypus, Colon, Panama.

Adam Hechler. Coral from sponge.

V. J. Keeley. Isopod from tail of Silver Whitinp.

Chas. LaWall. Two bottles of shrimps (Crago septemspinosus), Xew
Jersey.

Dr. H. a. Pilsbrv. Hermit Crab, La Jolla, California. Fourteen speci-

mens from Hawaiian Island-s.

Purchased. One hundred and fifteen traj's of invertebrates. Pacific Ocean

beach, Panama.

A. F. Satterthwait. One vial of leeches and one earthworm, near Charles-

ton, Missouri.

Dr. Witmer Stone. Collection of crayfishes, South Carolina. Collection

of crabs, New Jersey.

D. Thaanvm. Three barnacles, one lot of coral and one lot of brachiopods,

Hawaiian Islands.

U. S. N.\tion.\l Museum. Coronula diademo L., and Couchodcrma auriiu I, ,

from the lip of a whale from Newfoundland.

C. M. Whe.\tley Collecfion (Deposited). Two gorgonians.

Joseph Willcox. Two trays invertebrates from Peru.

Invertebr.\te Fossils.

Academy Expedition to Hawaiian Island.s. Four fossils, Hawaiian

Islands.

Delos E. Culver. Six Miocene fossil shells, Buckroe Beach, Va.

Dr. John Evans. Three trays of fossil .4rca, Chinqui, Panama.

H. W. Fowler. Seven trays of fossils, Maryland and Pennsylvania.

Bayard Long. Collection of fossil shells. New Jersey.

Dr. J. P. MooRE. Two fo.'^.'-ils, Texas and L'tah.

H. A. PiLSHRY. Six trays of fossils. New Mexico and Hawaiian Islands.

Lloyd H. Smith. Forty-seven trays of fossils, Cenizas, Colombia. Ten

trays of fo.ssils, Haiti.

D. THAANU.M. Oslrea rclusa Pease, Oahu, H. I.

H. Vendrey.s. Two traj's of fo.ssils, Jamaica.

Bryant Walker. Six trays of Pliocene fossils, California.

W. W. Webster. Area chiriquiensis Gabb (fossil), Haiti.

Jos. WiLLrf)X. Four fossil shells, Peru.

Minerals.

.\lfred C. B.\teh. Flint geode in chalk, England.

.MoRRELL Ci. BiKRNBAUM. Xaut liosiderlt (', Lake Superior.

.\rthur Bk.\tt. Fragments of minerals.

Clark Hill. Concretion, Ohio.

C'mah. W. Hoadley. Specimen of Datolite, Palerson, New Jersey.

John Holzma.n. Diubantite, Prehnite, Laumoiitite, Thaumasite. I*.it( r.-on,

N«-w Jersey.

Henhy M. Kolh. Coljectiiiii of Lake Siij)erii)r iiiiiirrals.

John H. MtFadden. CJeologicul Hpecimeti.>^, Sliacklclriii .\ntartic I'.xpe-

dition.

V. W. Field. Mimetite, Willemite, Flah.
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Samuel G. CIordox. Molybdonite, Sussex Co., X. J.; Baddoloyite, Brazil;

Cuprite, Hematite, Pietlmontite, South Mountain. Adams Co., Pa.; Siderite,

Argentine, Laumontite, Stilbite, Ward's Quarry, Delaware Co., Pa.; Quartz

(a .«ixty pound crystal) Rollandville, Philadelphia; Pyrrhotite, Lansdowne, Pa.:

flenthite, Actinolite, Oladwyn, Pa. Asbestfjs, Easton, Pa.; Cacoxenite, Hel-

lertown, Pa.; Stevensite (6 specimens), Pectolite, Clothite, Analcite, Thauina-

site, Gjijsum, Mesolite, Datolite, Anhydrite, Paterson. N. J.; Sphalerite, Phila-

delphia; Speeular Hematite, PhcenLwille, Pa.; Quartz, Pha-nixville, Pa.; Cro-

cidoUte, Philadelphia: Argentine. Amelia C. H., Va.; Zoisite, Caleite, Stilpnome-

lane, Falls of French Creek, Pa.; collection of volcanic rocks from Su.ssex Co.,

N. J.; four Penn.«ylvania and New Jersey geological specimens, illustrating

slickensides, and dikes.

WiLLi.\M M.\i)DKE.Ns. Specimen of Caleite, Sphalerite and I'yrite, Penn-
sylvania.

R. A. Mercer. Babingtonite, New Jersey.

Dr. S. W. Morton. Collection of minerals.

F'rederick Oldach. Specimen of Rutile and Beraunite. Pennsylvania.

F'rederuk Oldach and S. G. Gordon. Quartz, Rolandville, Pa.

Harry Warford. A specific gravity balance, Epidote and Barite, Penn-
sylvania.

H\RKY W.\rford and S. G. Gordon. Ilmenite, Penn.«ylvania.

H. L. WiLLiti. Four crystals of I.imonite nseudomorph after Pyrite, Penn-

sylvania.

Plants.

\V. .M. Benner. Sixteen sheets of local plants.

Dr. George N. Best. Collection of New Jersey and Penn.sylvania plant,-*.

Botanical Section. Ten hundred and thirty-seven sheet* New England
plants.

O. H. Brown. Fifty-thret local plants.

Harlan S. Gatchell. Herbarium of the late Joel J. Carter.

Bayard Long. Nine sheets of local plants.

Bayard Ix>ng and Harold St. John. One hundred and five sheets of local

plants.

W. H. Leibelhperger. Thirty-six sheets of local plants.

.•\RTiirR Leed<. Specimen of ArclnxUiphylos.

C. S. Mann. SpiK-imen of liartram Oak.

St. Lcjcis Botanical Garden. Fight hundri>d and eighty-two sheets from
the Mississippi Valley. (lu exchange).

J. P. Otis. Twenty-seven sheets of local plants.

H. W. Pretz. Four hundie<l and seven sheets of local plants.

S. S. Van Pelt. Four local specimens.

r. S. National nKi(».\Kic.M. Thrn- humlrcil and fifteen sheets, mainly from

the Canary Nhmds.

Percy \Vii..hon, throunh Bayard Ix)Ng. Thirty-s<'ven sheets of hx-al phmts.

F. W. Pennell and Bayard Long. Fourtei'u shwts of local plants.

Ar<'HE(>U)UY, Etc.

Charles Barton. Head of an Eg>-ptiun king. Thelx's.

Kiiw Mill II Ml iiu ('(ilicciinii iif Indian axi^, spearheads, etc.
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Ellwood C. Erdis. Obsidian points, and potslierds from surface and ruins

in the Apache National Forest, Arizona.

E. S. GiNNANE. Potsherd and Indian artifacts of iron ore, Blount County,

Alabama.

Frank J. Keeley. Fragment of heavy glass vessel from an Indian mound,

Hawks Park, Volusia County, Florida.

Clarence B. Moore. Additions to the C. B. Moore collection from burial

mounds and cemetery sites along the lower Mississippi, anil in southern Alabama

and Georgia, and north-west Florida.

EsT.\TE OF Benjamin Sharp. Collection of E.skimo ethnographica, including

bows, arrows and quiver, drills and bow, cord drills, seal club, knives, needles,

carving tools, snow-knives, toy lamp and dish, child's skin shoes, sealskin boot,,

skin cup and vessel, bucket handle, toggles, etc.
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INDEX TO GENERA. 8PECIES, ETC., DESCRIBED OR
REFERRED TO IN THE PROCEEDINGS FOR 1917.

Specks described as new are indicated by heavy-faced, synonyms by

italic numerals.

Abraniis rrysolcuca.-; lid. 117 IJ.S

AbiuU'fduf mauritii 1 ; ;

Acacia costariccns h .
_(i.'>

.\cantharclnis pomotis 112

.\chiru.s fa.sciatu.s 115, K6
lincatu.s 1.3fi

Acipcnwr sturio . IL'J

.\cirsa cormgata 3<M>

inicrii.xtriata 2W
.\cli.s (Arnblyspira) bartschiana. ... 174

polita 17.'J

.\crydiuin fcmur-rubrum 270
ActwM'ina hotioiulucn^is 2lfi

.•<a^(lwic(•n^i.s 21."). JUi

.siibbullata. l.'>0

Actoon subtornatilis I.')(»

tornatili.-^ l-'io

.VctirxK-yclii.-* '.VAS

ralfsii ;«S
.\(lo«)rbi.s carinaia is.',

.Koloplii.s cra.-^.MiKs .'il.'f

.VKlaj:i tiuttalli J 11

.\Krioiiiiiax campc«tri.s lOIi

canipestri.s inoritanu 58
.\Kro«"olc'ttix riKxlcstiis 263,274
.Mdctiiona a/ti'<-a 201,274
All)ula vulpcs rjs
.\lcyiia Jdlt

kHPiulaniu' .'in. 212
kuhnHi _(i't 211
kiihnNJ humcruHa 211
lincutu 210, .'12. 21.3

rubra 2Ht, 212
Htriata... JO'.t. 210
H. subanKiiiata Jlu. Ji.i

flariuiiulata 2I.'{

X. vir^ata 2I.'{

Ailixl.'ilili.a iiiacropyKa Jlti

.Mopia-s viilpiniiH Ids

.\UtHn Na|)i(liH.sjtiia KHI, 122

.Miitrra piincfala !I,'{, lliii

.\riib|i)|)lit«>M rupc^triK 121
AiiiblyNtoinu Hituiiiiraiii //

COnM|MTMUm I ft

.\inblyst(mui cpixanthum
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Ano.ionta w.ililanu'tensi? 57, 73, 75
Anomia ophippium 193

gabbi IflS

Apoltes qiiadrarus 121, 121

Aplexa hypnorum 56, 58, 71. 72

Area (Sfapharoa) coccopleura ISS

oonsobrina 38, 1S6
(S-apharca) copiosa 186
cuneolus 191

cyciica 1S9
(S.'apharca) devexa IS"
dnlaticosta 188
idioilon 191
(Scapharca) intumulata 187
perfjiceta 190
pompomiana 190
(S:-aphart'a) proletaria . 188

(Scapharca) sobrina 186
tolepia crassicardinis 189
t. saxea 189
t. scapula'-i.s 189

Archosarfjus unimaculatus 132

Ashmunella binneyi S8, 89. 91

cockerelli 88, 89, 90, 92

c. argenticola 91

c. perobtusa 89. 91

inendax 88,89,92
inoKollonensis 88, 89, 92. 93

tetrodon 88,89
t. animorum 89

t. fragilis 89

Astandes 298
den.saUi8 298,299

Astra-a domingensLs i... 184
A.stralium longi.-spinum...: 184
A'^tro.scopus guttatus 115

Atherina argentincnsis 30S

Atherinclla 306
Athcrinirhthjrs 507,308

parhyk'pis 306
Atherinops 305,306

rfgis 305
AtvH cinctorii 152

cornuta 217, 219
ro.'<tiilf>sa ,'. 218
rvlindrica 218
dVhilis 217-219
hvalina >.

21S

kiibnsi 216
naunirn Htrigata 217
parallolu 218
Hcmi.striata 217
."iilrulorum 162

.\iila(-odiMcu8 335, 337, 33S

urRUH 335
rornrKNiUB 336, 336
orcKonuB 335
rf>K«'rHii 335

Aiili-^iii.H iiamaruenfOB 336
AiiMlromctiidia t07
AiiUKlax 13, 14, 16

Autodax ieranus 23
lugubris 23

Axinira ponnacoa 192
seicata 192

Biurdiclla chrysura 113, 125
ronchus 133

Balistes carolinensis 113
forcipatus 278
fuscatus 278

Harytettix 263
crassus 264
penin.suliE 262, 264, 274

Basilichthy.^^ 307
Batrachoidcs surinamensis 136
Batrachoscp.s 13-15

attenuatus 26
major 26
nipcriventris 26
pac'ificus 26

Blennius lanceolatus 277
Bolciohthy.s fut^iformis 112

Boleosoma nigrum olmstedi 112, 122
125

Boltenella 285
oxcellons 285.286

Bothu.s (liagrammus 276
diaphanu.s 277
punrtatu.*^ 277
rhombus 277

Brarhydouterus corvinseformis 132

Braohygadus minutus 276
Brovoortia tyrannus 122

Bulla ft'rruginosa 217

Bullaria poiu^eana 214
Bullina .scabra 214

vitrea 214

Csecum anellifer 172

annulatum 172^

Callyodon aracanga 135

margarita 188
trispiiiosuH 135

Caloptonu.s differentialis 269
rogalis 269

Calotottix 262
bicoioripps 262
brcvispitiis 262
flavopictus 262
ob.scuru.s 262

Cainpvlarantha larapronotata 265
.similis 265, 274

[

Cancollaria brevis 163

dariena 32
gabbiana 188

(Trigonoatoma) insularis 168

]
Caninoa 279

i

cicrcghini 279
Caiiinolu.s m 279

1 Caraiix bartholomwi 131

crysos 1 3

1
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Carunx hippos 131
latus 132

Carcharhinus rommersoni 279
Carcharias taurus 108
Cardita scahricostata 197
Caiiniffx ncwJii'irvi 57,58,74,75
Cas.-is monilifira 34
Catostomus cominorsonnii 111.119.

123
nipieans 119, 124

Cent'opoinus albu.-^ 278
luteu.s 278

Ccntroprwlis striatus 112
Cophalotettix parvulus i'lJ,

piliKsiis 254, 274
Cha?to<liptcrus faber 113, 135
Cha'tcKlon capistratus 1.35

oc'cllatus 135
Chania arcinclla 197
Cha-iiKKlcs basqiiianus 126
C'lu'iniiilzia variro.«a SIO
Chiloiiiyctcrus antennatu.>< 136

sch<K-pH 114
Chioiu' pritni);enia 199

santodumingensis 199
s(K-ia r.»9

Chioriera dalli lo7-I4"
Irfjnina 138, 147

Chiionc'ctcss variegatus 27S
Chinisioma 307,308
Chli>r(»sf(jnibru.s chrvsurus 132
('hloni.s

' 275
('liMtnirntu.s 9
Chi vsallida angusta 170
<"ir(iilus doiiiingeasu) ... 184

striatus tS.'f

<'ilhaiiclilhy.s an'iuweu.s 1.3('»

Ciatlnirclla arnica I.VS

('<Khli(<)|)a lubrica in.'.

Codakia thaatiumi 332
(\)ll(»ni.i Viiriabilit) .'"T

("olpi<hlhys 30.')

n-gis 3().">

C"onalc:pa 263
(•riu«sa J6I. 27 I

hiiachucaiia 2()3

miguciitaiia 2t>.{, 274
in-oini'xicana 2<)l. 275
fninra(i|M»nnis 264, 274

CoiHMlon iiobiliM 132
('(inoibiM mcnairyenisi.s 2S0
('(•mis a-tiiulator 32

lHTi»haii.«ii /'//

. <-<'4i(>-iiiilli //."/

rotLxohriiiii- I III I

<-. uhiinii.H 160
furvoidot bruchyx I

.'»*»

Rubhi 162
Kaxa :<2

imitator.. 32
lorvntufi lfl3

26

Conus longitudinalis 160
moUs 32
pernodosu.s 162
perlepidus 159
planiliratus l-'>9

porcellus 161
proteus 32
simplirissimus 161

Irisculptus 160
xenicu-s 159

Co.scinodiscu8 335
Cottus gracilis..., 115, 122
Cra.s.*<atcllitc.s (Crassinclla) doiatiH IIMJ

(Crai^-sinclla) microdelta 196
Cront'lla diuturna 195

divaricata 19'

ornatior 195
^ota 195

Cremlabtus ocellatus 277
Crconella 302

trinlicata 3 )2, 303
Crj-ptonranchus alleganiensis 8

ftiscu.s 8
Cu.';|)iilaria gabbi 195
Cychna cyclica 200
Cycliticila cyclica domingensis 200
Cychx'orcus 255

accola 258
grarili.s 257

CyclcK-^trctna .striata . ISJf

Cynoscinri acoupa . . 132
iu'l)ul<>.xu.s 113
rt'gjilis 113, 125

Cyprinodon variegatu-s Ill, 124
Cyprinus carpio 119,123

Dactvlo|)t('rus volitans 136
Dartylotimi 253, 273
1 ):i-y:itis .SUV

I ),i>\ ~<irtus ulivaceous.

Dciitahum cartagenen.sc

sanitlarii

.-ohdissimuin

DcsiiKiniiathiis

109
274
37
1S5

37
13-17

briiulcyoruni 22
carolinenfiis 18

fu.sca 16,18,22,23
f. auriculata 18.22
monticola 17, 18

nigra 21

•M-hrophiea. 17, 18, 22
(|iiailritnartilata

Dii-hropliis not at us

Dicniictylu.s

IU<IMT

niontandoni
])alniatU8

pyrogitster

ru.Hcunii

torcjsus

17, 18,22
152, 274

15

28
28
28
28
2s
2S

viridewens 27
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Diemict^iu^^ V. meridionalis 28
vittatus 28

Didon hystrix 114
pilosus 114

Diplodonta dedecorus 198
Discopsis (?) naso 184
Divaricella proletaria 198
Doro^oma cepedianum 123
Doru lineare 246

luteipenne 246
Da^inia azuana 200

cyclica iOO

Drillia oallistopleura 157
callistura 154
elwata 153
csculenta 156
foveolata 157
gatunensis 32
henekeni 153, 155
hcxapleura 155
ischnatracta 154
ILssotropis 157
1. dorsuosa 157
1. perpolita 157
mimula 156
orthoplcura 156
scala 155
sororcula 158
subgibbosa 153

Echinochama trachyderma 197
Ecphora 293

proquadricostata 293
Eledone verrucosa 2-5

Enneafanthu.-* gloriosus 112, 125
Eparchii.s burri 249
EpiiH'phchi.s mystarinas 132

striatu.>^ 132
Epipliragniophora fallLstoderma.. 47
Erimyzori .^iicetta oblonpii.>< 119. 124

Esox americanuH Ill, 119, 124, 278
lufius 278
phalcralus 278
rcticulatu-s Ill, 119, 124, 278
trcdccfrnlinfatus 27.s

Euborollia ainbigua 234
aniiiiliiM>s 234
janfin-ii-'is 233
-cuddrri 23:i

Einirio*;toriiii.s giila l->-'>

ban-rigiiliis J33
psciidogiila 133

Eur-nniilu." fiilvii.s 103
fulvus ulnhki-n.M.- 53, 54. 58, 62,

04,65,71,75
Eiil.'ibiis M.'iratnarrrn.sis JSS
Eiilaiiiia rornriHTwonii 127

ri.illMTti \m, 122
pftrrt.sii.H 127

Eiiliriiu a'-atitlivlli-- ^i'l

ttfinihiri- ISS

Eulinia aoioulata 222
arcuata 220
brevis 222
conoidalis 22\, 225
exilis 223
inflexa 222
labio.sa 221,222
nitidula 22ff

opaca 225
pea.sei 228,229
pi.*;orum 223
pusilla 223
robusta 182
rosea 226
sandvichensLs 226
solida 222,225
venusta 224
vitrea 224

Eupomotis gibbosus 278
Eury.stole 306
Exoglossum inaxillingiia....llO, 110, 123

Falsifusus me.sozoicus 284
Felichthys filamentosus 131

marinus 131

Flesus flesu.s 277
Fluminicola fusea 51. 53, 57, 58, 60, 67,

74-76
hindsi 74
nuttalliana 74
seminalis 74, 75

Forcipula despinosa 234
pugnax 234
quadri.-^pinosa 234-236
trispinosa 234

Forficelisia eiuvicauda 240
Forfiresila annulipcs 234

xanthopus 234
Forfifula arachidis 245

auricularia 246
hawaiensLs 245
lineiuis 246
luteipenne 246
niacropyga 246
perelieron 232
riparia 234

Fundulus diaphanus Ill, 110. 124

licteroclilus inaerolepidotus. . Ill,

124

lueiiP 111. 124

majalw HI. 124

Gasterosteiis arulealiis 1 ' 1

Cijuslrocopla asliiiiuni I"4

pelliicida liordeacella KH
pilsbryana ""
f|ua«lriden.s "'J

fJa-sfropferus 307

(Jeotrilon 12, 14, 15

earbonarius ^l

fuscuH 12, I'.r
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Gerres rhoinbeus 133
Glycymeriy diffidentiae 192

jumaiccnsLs 40
lloydsmithi 39
santcHloiningensis 192
trilobicosta 39
turaefactus 38

Gobiesox strumosus 125, 126
virgatulus 126

(lobiosoma boso 126
Gobius aterrimus 277

niger 277
Gouldia martinicensis 196
Gymnothorax funebris 131

oc-cllatus 131
GjTinophilus 12, 14-16

danielsi 18. 19

niaculicaudus W
porphjTiticus .. 12, 16-19

Ili.-lia harrowcri.

Isuru.s tigris

128
109

Hadroptcru.s pi'ltatus

Ha;mulon flavoliueiituin

parra
Hagoniu.s brevistylus
Haminca aperta oahuensis .

crocata
r-urta tomaculum
galba
pusilla

sandwichcnsis

Ui'licodiscus aiizoncnf>is

llfliiiiiillioglyj)ta

lleiiuacirsa crotarea
Heniida<'tyliuin

scutatum
Iloinisalainaiidra cristuta

Hepatiis bahiaiiius

iiepatus

Hoptogl«>s.sa

Hoperotc'ttix mcridionalis

pratensis

hp«:iosus
viridiis

llip]><>id\ (>ti(i>:i

llistrio tiitnidiis .

I lolocent rua iidtfceiiMuni.-^

ruber
Ilolospira rockorolli

n'gi«<

ilyal(><lis<-uji mu.xiiiiu-

HubtiliH .

Ilybogiiathiis nuchalis n-gii

Il\b(>p><is k<ntu<ki<n>i»
Ilydatina aiiiplu.-tr<'

pliVHi*"

ilyllut*"

callilatrrax

r»)l«iralUf

llyp«Tlia

121

132
132
205
219
214
219
-Ml

... 214

... 214

... 102

... 47
SOI

13-16
19,26

135
135

13-15

265, 274,
275
265
265

_'G5, 275

173

^•.. s7

278
131

277
102
102
336
336

123
119, 123

214
-'14

281
.'s

1 ,
2S2
2S3

Kirtlandia 306
vagrans 124

Kleter aterrimus 249
Kronia , 308

Labia annulata 240
arcuata 240, 240, 241
barberi 239
bilineata..' ^39
curvicauda 240
dorsalis 243
insularis 24S
modeiJta 243, 243
nodifer 240.241

• pictipennis 232, ,^4<?

trinitati."* 240, .',{5

Labidura quadrispinoea.. -^86

riparia 234
xanthopus /S4

Labio.«Ja (Ha>ta) gabbi. . 202
Lachnolaiuiu.s inaximus.. I'.V.i

Lactophrjs tricorni.s 1,"{6

trignnu.s 1:^6

I.apucphalu.s la?vigatus 114
p.iclivc'ophalus 136

I.aiic.-lla
." 316

l.ariiiiu.s breviceps 132
Le<la aruta 185

c'xtrirata 185
Ix'io.'^tomus xanthurus 113,125
Lciostraca dlstorta .' .'S

nictralfoi

pyrainidalis -'-'J

Lepidopvga cuTuliigularis. KCi
iillia' 204

I.«'|Miiiii-* auritu.H 112, 121, 125
I.cpti'choiu'i.s neurrates 115
Lcp((H-(>))halu.s conger 1 1

1

Leptoxis fusoa 75
Leuci.scu.s vandoisulus 1 17, 123
L<-urognathuH lit- 15

inariii(iratu.'<. is, 21
Liiigua-l.-ipsu.x (>

I.iruMinia crctaceu.. 2.SS

LittK-oHmia 217. -'19

rorainuc 247
liophiu.s pi.sralorius 1 15
I^jphoiKM-tta maculat.M 115
Lurania parva 111, 124
Luciiia antillaruni 197

cn-iiujata WS
dm tata 19S
niaurya* Itts

Lutianus anali.- i:{2

flavu.x 277
^yiiagri.i . 132

I.yinna-a apicina Folida .'.
1 , 52

buliinoidcH rorkcri'lli 60
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I.yrnnipacatascopium 75
hinkleyi 52

humilis modicella 51, 53, 59, 61
72, 75, 76

h. rustica 51, 52
jacksonensis 52
obrussa 59, 75

proxima ...52, 55-57, 60, 65, 71, 72,

75, 76
stapnalis 73, 74

s. apressa 56-58, 73-76

s. wiv^atchensis 65, 73

tra<kii 60,67,77
utahensis ?56, 58, 74, 75

Lyoj^phiera globosa 114, 115

Malea elliptica 169
goliath 170

Manculus 12, 14, 15

quadridigitatus 18, 21

ri'inifer 18

Mar^raritana margaritifera 60,73
Mar^inoUa latissima 33

inc<liocrir! 32
nugax 165

Megalobatrachus raaximus 8

MelancUa acanthyllis 225
acicula 223-225
aciculata 222

. astuta 182

bryani 309
conoidalLs 22")

cuiningi medipacifica 221

gabbiana 183
ima 311
inflexa 221

kahoolawensis 225
kanaka 310
labiosa 221

letsonx 311
lunata 312
major 220
mimua 810
opaca 225
pyrami<lnlla 222
robillanliana 220
solida 225

thaanumi 220, 221

vafra 222

MHanoplas arizonte 272
atlani.s 271,272
bivittatufl 274
brownii 273
r.'incri 274
ciruTciw cyanipes 273, 275
cotnplanatipcfl 273, 275
fcirpulcntUH 209,275
cMinc4itU8 271
ryanipes B7S
d<»ultoriufl inMgnis 8M, 274
diffemitiali.M 269,274

Melanoplus discolor 268
clongatu.s 272,275
feniur-rubrum 270, 275
flabellifcr 271,272
flavidus 272
geniculatus 254
glaucipcs 274
inornatus 268
lakinus 270,275
inarciilentus 270
meridonalis 274
mexicanus mexicanus 271, 275
nitidus 261,

m

palmeri 272, 275
picturatus 275
pictus brownii 273, 275
regalis 269, 275

scitulus 265, 274

select us 275
sonora; 370
spretis 272
sumichrasti 275
thomasi 269,274
variabilis 253

Melongena orthacantha 168
Membras 306
Mene.stho clathrata! Z'**'-

Menidia 306,307
beryllina Ill, 124

menidia notata 124

Menticirrhus saxatilis 113

Mo.><ogoni;<tius cha^todon 112

Metalabis saraniaccensis 233

Metis efferta 201

postrema 202

Metulella dominicensLs 169

Microniolo giiamensis 214
Micropogon undulatus 113, 125

Micr()i)tcnis dr)l()inieu 112, 121

salnioidcis 121, 125

Microvdstox basalis 238
bilincata 239

Murcx gatunensis 34
])()inuin 34

Mitra longa '-^-^

in(\s()lia 166

tortuo.sella 165

t. frater 166

Mix()c<)>'mia 247

Monocliinis hispidus 277

Moroin- aiiicricana 112, 125, 278

Monia capelanus '. 276

Moscliitcs challengeri 3,4
charcoti 4
verrucosa 2-6

Mucronaiia nitidula 226

ovata 226

rosea 226
Handvichensis i 226

Mugil cephaluH HI
rurenia HI
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Musculium nkholti 65
Mustelus niustelus 109
Myliobatis frcminvillii 109

Xatica finitima 1"3

Xespra alternata 195
ornati.sj^ima 195

Xooturus maculosus 7

IMinctatus s

Xeritina bn'anir 330
Xptrosoma fusiforme 252, 274

niproplcura 252,274
uniformis . 252

X'eurorpi>< orocatus. . 27
Xiso sandwichonsis 229
Xotropis hifrcnatas 117, 123

chalvbtrus 110. US
rornutus 110, IIS, 123
hudsonius amanis IIS, 123

photoRcnis amoenus lis. 123
pronie 117, 123
wliipplii annlostanus 110. US

Xudivagus 2»«
siniplicus 2'.l(), 297

Ocyurus chrysurus 132
Odotitc^tlH-s" .30S

Cklostoniia (OdoHtomidea) bartsch-
iana 182

( HuliruLstoma) hathyraphe INO
(

(
'lonitxiostoinia) pircumvlhc-
ta ISl

rlafhrata /.SV

(Parth«'nina?)rlvrloccphala 181

(Chrvsallidat iluVi-* 1S2

(Evaliiiai ••<-lc'«-ta 322
e. nciiuitddcriiia 322
(Evalitia) uraiilis 3.'1

(Odostornia (nili<-ki 324
(Evalina) llal^•i\v^•M^i^< 321
(Oduxtoniia) iiiKloria 17^

(OdoHtotnia) kah(H)l)iwen.Ms 323
lotsonff 323
(Odostoniia) loxorpphal.i 321
myriiH'ciMni I7'.»

U)dc)st(>iiicllal nalricia 317
(Miralda) paiiinartsrhi 31!)

polita /"'

(Xc^iiMlosfoiiiia) priiii:i 32."»

(Minilda?) [xipti 320
(Kuliinahtctnia) pyrnuldp-i-* /."''

(N(^i<Mi<>^t<)tnial r|iiart:i 320
H.'inl(Ki(iiiiinK(*n.-is 179
iMiralda) M-<i|)iil()niiii 319
I X«'»*i< «l<>f.f»miiai -cnuida 32.'»

(('hry.-allid:i I "ti-arii.-irlla 31s
((iotli(><ll>^l<>rllia) hiip<*ran> ISO

(Cvrlo«l«)»'toiiiia) hiiIh 322
(MiruMa) Myr'ifw 3ls
(Nn*i(Ml(Mloiiiia) trrlia 32.'>

(EvftU'a?) vcxator ISO

(Kvaliiia) waikikinivis :t20

Qvdalionotus jucuodus 275
Qulipina 12, 14, 15

lineolus 21
(Kdipus

varipgatus

Oliva cylindrica

dimidiata
proavia
sayana immortua

Ophichthus gomesii
Ophidion barbatuin
OpLsthocosmia bogotcn.-i

burri

Opisthononia oRlinum
Opsanux tall

Oreohelix binncyi
carinifora

, concontrata
rooperi

12. 14, 15
21

164
165
ir.4

33
130
277
.'37

.'',9

128
115. 126

r.r.. 69
45
95

44, 52, 55, 50, 57, 59, (>0,

66. 76. Sl.Sr>-SS. 100
(•Inxli 96
haiidi 46
liavdrni 42, 69, 7s, 75i, M, it5, 96
h.bctheli 43
li. cornipata 43,61,62
li.uabbiana 43.67,71,72,78-80
\\ hybrida 43, .57. 59. 04-67, 70, 72
h. mixta 43
li. «)(jiiirrh«'usis 77-81
li. «>(]iiirrlH>nsis fi)rin utahonsis 42
h. ulahnisis 43,66.72,78-80
ln'iiiphilli 45, 7S. 81

li. ••iirck«'!isis 45.40,81
lii'iiilrrsoni ilakaiii 44,65
liiTiiioscnsis 96
m.'tcalfri SO. 87.95,100
III ai'iilidiscus 90-98
m. <i>ii(««nlri(a 90.97,98
III .iHliiili-nsi^ X7. 90, 99
III. Ii.rm..srn.sis . 97. 9S KM)

III. radiata 96.97.99. 100
|..ripbiTi(a.43. 44. 62, 04. 00. 0«». 70

J). \va>.atrhenMs. 43. 07, OS
j.ii.-bryi 86.90. 1(K)

riinosa 44. r»5. 06
s<M'<irr<M'ii>is 96
>lriK(>sa 78

d«•pr^'^sa. .43. 54. 59, tVlt. «i2, 64.

05. 07, OS. 70. 73, 7(), si. »(4, 96
s. fraiiilis 01.62
.>*. iiiaKiiicornu 78
s. nH-trairi-i .''.>

••wopci ^7. 931. 95
t<-iiiiistriata 45, .53

yaviipiii 45. 46
( 'rlliaiilax piigiiax 150
( 'rtlinpriMlic rhrvNoptrru" 1 12
< striifniM 247. 249

k<rvill.-i 2 IS

<»,irra IniIiiv 192

brvaiii 329
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Ostrca rahobasensis 40
hanlcviuia 328
retusa 328
rosacea 327
sandvichonsis 327
sciilpturata osculum 40
vaughaiii insularis 40

Paludestrina longinqua 58, 59, 64, 71,

72, 75, 76, 77
Paracentropristis hepatus 277
Paraco-mia 247
Paradichroplus 263, 275
Paraidcmona mimica 274
Paralichthys dontatus 115
Paraniorea 295

lirata 295,296
Par:L«paratta 245
P:t<ith("a a inilata 222, 224
Patula strifiosa gabbiana 77

s. oquirrhensis 77
s. utahonsis 77

Pec'tcn (Amusium) correctus 194
ina'cjua'is 19Ji

i-<chnon 194
opt'n-ularis 19/t

nxytroniim 193
plurinoiiiinis 193
thotidis 193
usclraae 194

Pedies 253
iiH'xifanus 253, 274
Variabilis 253, 274
virt'-ccns 253, 274

Pellona blcokeriana '. 130
f:u>itrlnipana 130

Pt'iitanchus 279
Per.a flavosccns 121, 125, 278

nobulosa 277
Pon-op.sis (ruttatus 120

omiscomaycas 1 10

PcrixcruH 273
Pclaloconchus dnmingen8is 37
Pctromyzoii niarinus 122
IVzotettix discolor 268, 274

durnicola 255,257
lakinuH 270
inexiriiim 271
nebraMcnsia 273
varifolor 275

Miarcjidr-H |M*rplc>xu8 197

(PurviliK-ina) pupulus 198
i'h.Tdrotcttix 255

areola 255
ariKUNtipennis 256, 256, 258, 274
bi.Hlrinata 265, 256, 274
durnicola 255
Kniiili.s 265,256 257,274
litu;- 255, 256, 25N, 274
paliiUTi

valuta

r,;,,

255, 250, 258, 268, 274

Phasianella bryani 207, 20S, 209
molokaiensis 207, 208
rubra 210
thaanumi 207,209
variabilis 207, 208, 209, 330
V. kahoolawensis 207, 208

Phaulotettix 262
compressus 262, 274
tettix 262

Philinopsis nigra 214
speoiosa 214

Philoc-lcon 273
Pha'taliotes nebrascensis 273, 275
Phycis agrammvis 277

blenniodes 276
inacronemus 276

Phvsa ampuUacea.51-53, 56-61, 6', 72,

74
ancillaria parkeri 75
bullata 51
crandalli 60, 67, 71, 76
elliptica 76
gyrina elliptica 73, 74
lordi 75
nuttallii 52
sparsest riata 52

Pilex bogotonsis 237
Pimephales notatus 110, 117

Piscircgia 307
Pisidiiuii abditum 73

ashimini 52
oonipressum 51, 52, 57, 58, 74
huachucaiium 52, 72

Pitar (Ilystoroconcha) casta 38
Planorbis cxacuous 56, 58, 65

optTOularis 73
parvus .51, 53, 56, 57, 65, 72,73, 75-

77
trivolvis 56-58, 73, 74, 76
t. binnoyi 75
t. hornii 65

Platyphyma azteca 26/^

niexicaiuim 263
pilosus 254

Plcthodon 13-17

a-ncus ;. 19, 25
cra.ssulu8 25
orythronotus 17-19, 24

glutinosus 19, 23-25
iccaiius 23
iiiterniodius 25
jordaiii 18

inotcalfi.... 18, 23, 24

orcgoncnsis 26
slu'rinani 18

w.'lirlci 18,23

Plciin.dck's walflii 28
Ploclicia-a gabbi 166
Poocilotctlix... 273
Pog.jiiias cromis 113

I'oliniccs niaiimiillMris 34
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Politu indentata uinbilicata 103
Polydaftylus virKinicus 133
Poinatoinu.s saltatrix 125
Pomolobii«j pseudoharengus 109, 122
Pomotis gibbosus 112, 121, 125
Poronotus triacanthus 112, 125
Potaiiiide^ avus 34

gastrodon 171
parificus 31

Prao.s 249
I'rionolus evolans strigatiLs 115
Prolabia arachidis 243-245

.•LsceiLsionis 243
dominicje 243
modpsta 243

Prosparatta 245
Proteus angiiineus 7

a. rarraric 7
Psalis burri 233

festiva
. 232

pulchra
. 232

rosenbtTiji 233
scudderi .^.^3

P«'udisolabi.s burri.. . 23fi

elogans
. 236

tcnera 236
Pseudobranchus striatus 7
Pspudoniyniia uigrocinrta 205
P.«oudoplcuroiicct«.'s ainericanus .. 115,

126
Psc'udotritoti flavis-simus Iff, 20

marginatus 21
Pupa nifidula 214

thaanumi 214
Pupilla blandi 59, 62, 67, 69, 71, SI

b. pithodes 103
iiiuscoruin idahoensis 57

Pup.iidc;* inarginatu.s . 104
Pyragra bruunca J.U

fuscata L'.n

Pyragr<»i)sis brunnca 231
Pyrauiidflla fiirulata famelioa 174

fTonkliitci 102
anthonyi. .52, 53, 54, 58, 62, 64, 71

Ila»ta ranaliculata
Haja <'glaiii«'ria .

Ranularia
H«'tii.«a biforis .

Kliabdolctti.x

foncintiUM

pilusus

3f)2

109
289
lol
365
255

HIiiiiirhfhyH atronasus. Ml), lis, 123
• atarartip 110 1 IS

HhirHiptcra bonifus . KM)
iilinnibopliti's auronibetiM 132
Hi.Hsoa rpuiata 172

(Alvania) proavia 173
IWruH linpatiLs 1 IJ, I

_'.">

Salamandra atra
l»iMlinoata ..

2r.

30

Salaiuarvira cinerea gj^

erythronota 2/^

fa.<ciata 9
guttolineata 21
ingen.s 8
lugubris 23
per.-ipicillata 26
pori)hyritica 12
(juadridigitata ;. £1
salamandra 26

Salnio onu.>*c'oniaycu8 120
Salvclinus fontinalis 117
Saraka.s 247

devians 247
Sarda sarda 112
Sardinella humer.alis 128
Scalenostoma (Hyperlia) apicula-

tum "

226, 227
a. latior 227

Scaphander alatu.s... 214
nustuio-sus 214

Schilbeotios gATinus 117
insignis .' 110,117

Scia-nop-* ocellatus 113
Scobina 2Sfi

birarinata •Js7. 2SS
Scobinella tristis 1.>S
Scoliodon lalandi 128
Sconibcromorus ravalla 131

niarulatu.'^ 131
Semelo deliniata 200

finna .. 200
Seininola . 290

cni-ssa 290,291.293
solida 292

Seinotilus atromaculatUH 110, 117, 123
bullaris HO, 117

Sinaloa behrensii 281,262,274
bn'vi.><pinus g63
nitida 261, 274

Sirt'don liclicnoidc-i ,s'

JSireri laccrtiria 7
Sniaragindclla viri<ii> 214
.Solrno-iti'ira dalli .... 34
Solidula

. 215
Spandax |H«rcheron 232, 243
Sparatta darkii 245

flavi|H'nriula
. . 238

pygidiata
. 245

sfiiiirufa
. 245

Spams inoriisinu-
. . 278

Spelt rp.'-s 12-17
belli 21
bislim-atii.- 1(>-18, 20
gut t ((lineal us 18,21
lineiilus

. . 21
longicaudu.x 12.16-18,20
niaeulieaudus 18, 20
inelano|)leurus 21
tniintana 20
luultiplicatus 21
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Spelerpes ruber 12, 16-19

schenoki 20
Sphieriuni aureum 52

dpiitatuin 74
pilsbryanum 57, 58, 74, 75

Spheroidcs maculatus 114, 125
testudincus 136

Sphingolabis hawaiensis „ 245
•Sphynrna guachancho 131
Sphvrna tiburo 127

"zypirna 109,127
Spongiphora bogotensis 237

croceipennis 237, 238
Spongophora ghilianii 238

pygirupa 238
Spongovostox basalis 238
Squalus acanthias 109

barbus 277
Subularia delicata 312
Succinca avara .53, 58, 60, 62, 63, 81, 105

grosvenori 60
haydeni 51, 57, 60, 74-76
nuttalliana 74
orogonensis 60, 61, 80
o. gabbii 51, 52
ru.sticana 53, 56, 59, 65, 71

Stonotomus chrysops 112
Stercochilus 12, 14, 15

marginatus 18, 21
Striatura milium inoridonalis 103
Strombiformis aoiculata 232

ischnon 183
pra?lubrica 183
saris<iformis j.. 183
(Subularia) stimulus 183

Strombina rartagenensis 83
lloydsmithi 33
polifis.>;iina 168

Strombus bituberculatus 170
dominator 171
galliformis 170
gigas 171
hawaien.sis 329

Subularia 228,229
du^torta ;. 228
metoalf"i 227, 228

Symi)huru.s plagu.^^ia 136
Syiigiiatlius fusrus 125
Synwias fcttons ... 109

Tnutoga onitis 113
T.llidora (Tvsfallina 201
TclliriH (.Anopagia) dizabctha; 831

fxnilUi hawuicnHin 882
(Mcrisca) crrati 201

Tcrebra baruliformis 162
hitia 162

Thai.-* Hiirit«MlomingcnHift 169
Thalif-rania r-u-lina 203
ThoriuM 12, 14, 15

pennalribujt 21

ITiunnus thynnus 112
Thvrina 306
Thyrinop? 306

pachylepis 306. 307
Thy.^anophora hornii 102

ingersolli 54,62-65,88, 102
Tornatina sandwicensis 21o
Trachinotus carolinus 112

falcatu.s 132
glaucus „ 132

Trieeratium... 335
Trisopteru.« fasciatus 276
Trituru.s alpestris 27

crocatus 27
italicus 27
marmoratus 27
vulgaris 27

Troehilas duchaissingii 203, 204
Turbinclla valida 167
Turbinellus validu.s 167
Turbonilla angusta 176

(Xisiturris) angustula 176
(Nisiturris) aratibacillum 176
(Pyrgiscus) beatula 174
(Nii^iturris) contexta 177

decussata 316
(Tragula) cgressa 178
(Evaletta) elizabethse 314
(Cliemiiitzia) galeata 1'5

(Nisiturris) insititia 1"6

(Turbonilla) kauaien.sis 314
(Chemnitzia) kahoolawensi.^. 314
(Evaletta) lay.sancn.sis 315
(Chemnitzia) oblectamentuni 313
(Chemnitzia) pera>qua I'o

(Ni.siturris) pertenui.s 177

(PjTgi.sru.s) .santodomingen.-^is 175
(Chemnitzia) thaanumi 314
(Nisiturris) undecimcostata 177
(Lanrella) varifosa 316
(Laneella) vitien.«is 316
vitiensis clavus 317

Turris rartagonen.si.s 32
(Drillia) gibbosa loS

Turritella altalira 36, 37
35atacta

ealostemma
rartagenensis
domingen&is
exoleta
galunensis
lloydsmithi

megalol)ji.«is

perattenuata
|)lanigyrata

|)r:ecellens

.subgnmdifera
HUlcig\I!ltll

toriiala

3(5.

35,

.30,

1

3().

Tylosuriis inarinua Ill, 1

timufu 1
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Typhis linKuifcrus 34
Typhloniolge 13-15

rathbuni 19
Typhlotriton 13-15

spela?us 23

Umbra pygmspa 111,124
Umbraculum .sinicum aurantia-

cura 214
Umbrina cirrhosa. 277

coroides 133
L'pcncus maculatus 133

Vallonia ryclophorella 53, 54, 57, 69, 81,

105
KTarilicosta 64.71
pcrspectiva 105

Valvata hunieralis californica . 56-58
h. sincora 74-76
sinccra 73
utahcn.^is .'>7, 58, 73, 75

\ iu^uni pugnus 16"
\cnericar<lia aversa Iftfi

.santodominKonsis l<»r

\'ertigo coloradensis arizoncnsus 104
corpulenta 67
modesta KM
m. parictalis 54, ti7

ovata 58
Vitrea hamnionLs 75
Vitrina aU-vskana 53-5.'>, 62, 64,65, 71,

103

\'olvatelIa frapili* 214
Volvula oylichnoides l.')l

ornata I.'jI

parallela..- 151
Vomer setapinnis.. 132
Vostox brunneipennis 243

Xancus rex

Ybldia pisciforniLs.

Kw

.{s

Zonitoides arborca 53, 54, 5S, 02, 71, 7.).

103
miniKscula alachuana 103
niticJa 51
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GENERAL INDEX

1917.

Additions to the Museum, 353.

Atlach^c?, 358.

Barber, Edwin A., announcement of

death of, 29.

Berrj', S. Stillman. On Moschites
verrucosa (Verrill) and its allies

(Plates I. II), 2.

Biological and Microscopical Section,

report of, 3-53.

Botanical Section, report of, 354.

Boyer, Charles S. Report of the Bio-

logical and Microscopical Section,

353.

Brown, Amos Peaslee, announcement
of death of, 339.

Brown, Stewardson. Report of the

Botanical Section, 354.

Calvert, Philip P. On Hagenius brevi-

stvlus, JO.j. Beltian bodies on Aca-
cia, 20.5.

Clark. William Bullock, announcement
of death of, 339

Corresponding Secretary, report of,

342.

Council for 1918^ 35«).

Craig, Andrew C., Jr., announcement
of death of, 29.

Cresson, E. T., Jr. Report of the

Entoinoiogiral Section, 353.

Curators, n-jmrt of, 310.

Davis, William Morris, receives Hay-
den Memorial Medal, 29. Notice
of, 29.

announcement ofDixon, Henrv I

death of, 339.

Dixon, Samuel
Curators, 347.

Elections in 1917,

G. Report of the

357.

Entomological S<'cti<jn, report of, 353.

I'or\^'oo<l, William II., unnouncement
of death (jf, 149.

Fowl«T, Heiir>' W. Notes on fwhcB
from New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and
Marj'knd, 29, lOH. .\ second col-

lection of (u^hcs from the Paiiam.-i

Canal Zone, 29, 127.

Fowler, Henry W., and Emmett Reid
Dunn. Notes on salamanders.
(Plates III, IV), 7.

Green, Henry A., announcement of

death of, 205.

Gutekunst, Frederick, announcement
of death of, 205.

Hayden Memorial Award, 29.

Heath, Harold. The anatomy of an
Eohd, Chiorajra dalli (Plates . XI,
XII, XIII), 29, 137.

Hebard, Morgan. Dermapterological

notes (Plate XVI), 205, 231. Notes
on Mexican Melanopli (Orthoptera:

Acrididte), 251.

Henderson, Junius, and L. E. Daniels.

Hvmting moIlu.sca in Utah and
Idaho in 1916. Part II, 29, 48.

Hess, Robert J., announcement of

death of, 205.

Hubbs, Carl L. Colpichthys, Thyri-

nops, and Austromcnidia, new gene-

ra of atherinoid fishes from the new
world, .305.

Hughes, William E. Japan of to-day
(no abstract), 1.

llitT, Mrs. Arthur R. Taos Indians of

New Mexico (no abstract), 31.

Jordan, David Starr. Concerning
Rafinesque's Pr6cis des Decouvertes
Somiologiques, 27G. On a forgotten

genus of sharks describe*! by Nardo,
270.

Keclej', F. J. Polarization and color

effects exhibited by certain diatoms,

331. He|)()rt of tJie Curator of the

William S. Vaux collections, 352.

Librarian, report of, 343.

Martin, Simon J., announcement of

death of, 149.

Mineralogical and Geological Section,

report of, 3"4.

Moore, J. Percy. Report of the Cor-
ri^poiiding Secretary, 342.

Newbold, William 1!., announcement
of death of, 205.
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Xolan, E^luanl J. Report of the
Reeonling Secn'tary, 341 . Report of

the Librarian. 313.

Ornitholoficif-al Sertion, report of, S'j.j.

Officers, Councillors, and Committee
on Accounts, 35-5.

Pil.sbrj-, Henry A. Notes on the
anatomy of Orroholix, II, 29, 42.

The repr<Mlu<-tivc organs of Epi-
phragmophora callistotierma P. and
F., 29, 47. (,>lip(K*cne molluscii of

Santo Domingo, S2. Marine mol-
liLsks of Hawaii. I-IIl (Plates XIV,
X\). 20.5, 2U7. Marine mollusks
of Hawaii, IV-VH (Plat(v XX,
XXI. XXII,) 309. Report of the
Curators, 347.

Pilsbry, Henr>- A., and Amos P.

lirown. ( Uigucciic fos.sils from the
neighborhood uf Cartagena, Colom-
bia, with notes on some Haitian
species (Plates V. VIj, 1, 32.

Pil-bry, Henry .\., and J. H. Ferri.ss.

•Mollusca of the southwestern states,

VIII: The Hla.k R.mge, New Mexico
(Plates VII, VIII. IX, X), 29, 83.

Pilsbrj', Henry A , and C. W. John.son.

New Mollusia of the Santo Do-
mingan oUgocene, 150.

Recording ."Secretary, rejX)rt of, 341.

Report of the Hiological and Micro-
scopical Section, 3o3.

Rcjiort of the Botanical Section, 3")4.

Re|M)rt of the Corre^iMinding Secretary,
342.

Report of the Curator of the William
S. Vaux Collections, 3VJ.

Report of the Curators, 347.

Report of the Entomological Section.

353.

Report of the Librarian, 343.

Report of the Mineralogical and
Geological Section, 354.

Report of the Ornithological Section,
35.5.

Report of the Recording Secretarj-,

311.

Rothermel, John G. The petrified

forest and painted desert of Arizona
(no abstract), 149.

Santee, Eugene I., announcement of

death of, 205.

Sauvage, H. £mile, announcement of

'death of, 29.

Standing Committees 1918, 356.

Stone, Witmer. .\ new hummingbird
from Colombia, 203. 205. Report
of the Curators, 347. Report of

the Ornithological Se<'tion, 355.

Tucker, Henry. Reix)rt of the Cura-
tors, 347.

Viereck, Henrj- L. New sp)ecies of

North .Vmerican bees of the genus
Andrena, 205.

Wade, Bruce. New and little-known

gastnijHjda from the upper cre-

taceous of Tennes.see (Plates XVII,
XVIII, XIX), 2S0.

William S. Vaux Collections, report
of the Curator, 352.

Winsor, William D., announcement of

death of, 339.
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